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To the Citizens of New Hampshire:
June 2, 1999
The publication of the 1999 Manual for the General Court 
marks the 56* volume published in odd-numbered years since 
1889. It includes general information about state government and 
the 1998 primary and general election results.
This edition gives special recognition to five long-time local 
election officials. Their combined service totals 293 years. The 
longest serving is Clara Seward Gale, who has completed 72 years 
as a ballot clerk in the town of Hampton. Next is Alcide 
E.Valliere, who served for 66 years as a Berlin supervisor of the 
checklist. He is followed by Robert A. Johnson, who held the 
position of Northwood town moderator for 60 years and Howard 
W. Zea who is currently serving his 56* year as the town clerk of 
Plainfield. Also being honored is Neil Tillotson, a New Hampshire 
icon, especially for those who dwell north of the notches. He is 
the one and only moderator Dixville Notch has had since being 
organized as a voting place in 1960.
Photographs and brief information about each person follows 




Served as Hampton Ballot Clerk 1925 -  1997
Clara will be 100 years old on July 20, 1999 having been alive during 
each year of this century. She cast her first vote in the old Hampton Town 
Hall at the March town election in 1922 and began service as a ballot clerk 
three years later. Although it is not known for sure, it is hard to imagine 
there is anyone else who has served as an election official for 72 years as 
she has.
ALCIDE E.VALLIERE
THE CITY THAT TREES built
BERLIN. NE«f HAMPSHIRE
Served as Berlin Supervisor of the Checklist 1932 -  1998
Alcide was first elected as the Ward I supervisor of the checklist in 
Berlin at the age of 24. He was a candidate on the same November 1932 
presidential election ballot as incumbent President Herbert Hoover who 
was being challenged by President-to-be Franklin Roosevelt. For the next 
66 years he was elected to 11 six year terms and chose not to seek 
re-election in 1998. He also served six terms in the New Hampshire 
House of Representatives from 1972 through 1984.
ROBERT A. JOHNSON
Served as Northwood M oderator 1938 -  1998
Bob was first elected as the Northwood town moderator in 1938 at age 
21. He was elected 30 times for 2 year terms and did not seek re-election 
in 1998. He credits two of his Northwood teachers, Edna M. Quimby and 
Roxanna Richardson who inspired their students to be actively involved 
in civic affairs. Ms. Richardson used to take her high school class once a 
year to the town meeting and have the students sit on the stage and watch 
their parents and then write a report. He is currently serving his 13th term 
as a member of the New Hampshire House of Representatives.
HOWARD W. ZEA
PlainReld Town Clerk 1943 -  present
Howard was first elected Plainfield town clerk in 1943 at the age of 26 
and has been continuously re-elected ever since. He is now serving his 
56th year having won twenty-seven elections for a one-year term and ten 
elections since 1970 for a three-year term, making him currently the 
longest serving town clerk. He also served 40 years as a trustee of the 
trust funds.
NEIL TILLOTSON
Dixville Notch M oderator 1960 -  present
Though bom just 100 feet across the Connecticut River, no Granite 
Stater can claim a comparable heritage to Neil Tillotson. His great 
grandmother, an Indian named Mary Titus, was married to David Dodge. 
They were homesteaders in Dixville on land that is now part of the 
Balsams Grand Resort Hotel, which he owns.
Neil has always been dedicated to the electoral process. When a young 
man he first campaigned for Teddy Roosevelt and the Bull Moose Party. 
At 100 years of age he recounts, “Fve always voted. I felt it was a duty 
and a privilege.”
In 1960 Dixville Notch was organized as a town for voting purposes. 
He was elected its moderator and has been unanimously re-elected every 
two years thereafter.
Dixville Notch is the first community in the country to cast its votes in 
presidential elections, and Neil has been the first person in the nation to 
vote for President of the United Slates. An unparalleled achievement 
never likely to be excelled.
It*s also a personal tribute to him that, while he has been in charge of 
the ballot box, “every voter in Dixville has voted, either in person or by 
mail. To me that's more important than the fact that it‘s first...It's record, 
it's 100^ turnout for all of those years."
Humble and .self-effacing, Neil built and operated an international 
business. He is universally recognized as one of the countries most 
successful and revered entrepreneurs.
In the photo below, he stands beneath the towering white pine that was 
planted for him by his grandmother when Neil was a small boy. It still 
grows today at the home where Tillotson grew up and its stature reflects 
the stateliness both have achieved over the past century.
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The Declaration of Independence is generally 
regarded as one of the most famous documents in the 
history of the world. On June 10, 1776, the 
Continental Congress appointed a committee, con­
sisting of Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin Franklin, 
John Adams, Roger Sherman and Robert R. 
Livingston to draft a Declaration of Independence.
Jefferson wrote out a rough draft of the 
Declaration, which was carefully revised by the 
committee and presented to Congress for adoption. 
After some further slight revisions by that body, it 
was adopted on July 4, 1776, at Philadelphia.
The parchment with the original signatures was 
deposited with the Department of State when the 
government was organized in 1789.
The original Declaration of Independence was 
transferred from the Department of State by direc­
tion of the late President Warren G. Harding to the 
Library of Congress. The Declaration was moved 
from the Library of Congress in 1952 at the direction 
of Congress and transferred to the National Archives 
Building where it rests today.
THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
MADE BY THE ORIGINAL THIRTEEN STATES 
IN CONGRESS AT PHILADELPHIA
UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED JULY 4. 1776
When, in the course of human events, ii becomes necessary for one people to dissolve the 
political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume, among the powers 
of the earth, the separate and equal station to which the law of nature and of nature's God 
entitle them, a decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that they should declare 
the causes which impel them to the separation.
We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are 
endow'cd, by their Creator, with certain unalienable rights, that among these are life, liberty, 
and the pursuit of happiness. That to secure these rights, governments arc instituted among 
men, deriving their just powers from the consent of the government, that whenever any form 
of government becomes de.s true live of these ends, it is the right of the people to alter or to 
abolish it, and institute new government, laying it.s foundation on such principles, and 
organizing its powers in such form as to them shall seem most likely to effect their safety 
and happiness. Prudence, indeed, will dictate that governments long established, should not 
be changed for light and transient causes; and accordingly all experience hath shown that 
mankind are more disposed to suffer, while evils are sufferable, than to right themselves by 
abolishing the forms to which they are accustomed- But when a long train of abuses and 
usurpations, pursuing Invariably the same object, evinces a design to reduce them under 
absolute despotism, it is their right, it is their duty, to throw off such government, and to 
provide new guards for their future security. Such has been the patient sufferance of these 
Colonies, and such is now the necessity which constrains them to alter their former systems 
of government. The history of the present King of Great Britain is a history of repeated 
injuries and usurpations, all having in direct object the establishment of an absolute tyranny 
over these Stales. To prove this, let facts be submitted to a candid world.
He has refused his assent to laws, the most wholesome and necessary for the public good.
He has forbidden his governors lo pass laws of immediate and pressing importance, 
unless suspended in their operation till his assent should be obtained; and when so 
suspended, he has utterly neglected to attend to them.
He has refused to pass other laws for the accommodation of large di.stricis of people, 
unless those people should relinquish the right of representation in the legislature, a right 
inestimable to them, and formidable to tyrants only.
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He has called together legislative bodies at places unusual, uncomfortable, and distant 
from the depository of their public records, for the sole purpose of fatiguing them into 
compliance with his measures.
He has dissolved representative houses repeatedly, for opposing with manly firmness his 
invasions on the rights of the people.
He has refused for a long time, after such dissolutions, to cause others to be elected, 
whereby the legislative powers, incapable of annihilation, have returned to the people at 
large for their exercise: the State remaining, In the meantime, exposed to all the dangers of 
invasion from without, and convulsions within.
He has endeavored to prevent the population of these States: for that purpose obstructing 
the laws for naiurali/aiion of foreigners; refusing to pass others to encourage their 
migrations hither, and raising the conditions of new appropriations of lands.
He has obstructed the administration of justice by refusing his assent to laws for 
establishing judiciary powers.
He has made judges dependent on his will alone, for the tenure of their offices, and the 
amount and payment of their salaries.
He has erected a multitude of new offices, and sent hither swarms of officers to harass our 
people, and eat out their substance.
He has kept among us, in times of peace, standing armies, without the consent of our 
legislatures.
He has affected to render the military independent of and superior to the civil power.
He has combined with others to subject us to a jurisdiction foreign to our constitution and 
unacknowledged by our laws; giving his assent to their acts of pretended legislation:
For quartering large bodie.s of armed troops among us;
For protecting them, by a mock trial, from punishment for any murders which they should 
commit on the inhabitants of these States:
For cutting off our trade with all pans of the world:
For imposing taxes on us without our consent:
For depriving us, in many cases, of the benefits of trial by jury;
For transporting us beyond seas to be cried for pretended offenses:
For abolishing the free system of English laws in a neighboring province establishing 
therein an arbitrary government, and enlarging its boundaries, so as to render it at once an 
example and fit instrument for introducing the same absolute rule into these colonies:
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For taking away our charters, abolishing our most valuable laws, and altering 
fundamentally the fonns of our governments:
For suspending our own legislatures, and declaring themselves invested with power to 
legislate for us in alJ cases whatsoever
He has abdicated government here, by declaring us out of his protection, and waging war 
against us.
He has plundered our seas, ravaged our coasts, burnt our towns, and destroyed the lives 
of our people.
He is. at this time, transporting large armies of foreign mercenaries to complete the works 
of death, desolation, and tyranny, already begun, with circumstances of cruelty and perlldy, 
scarcely paralleled in the most barbarous ages, and totally unworthy the head of a civilized 
nation.
He has constrained our fellow citizens, taken captive on the high seas, to bear arms 
against their country, to become the executioners of their friends and brethren, or to fall 
themselves by their hands.
He has excited domestic insurrections amongst us. and has endeavored to bring on the 
inhabitants of our frontiers, the merciless Indian savages, whose known rule of warfare is an 
undistinguished destruction of all ages, sexes, and conditions.
In every stage of these oppressions we have petitioned for redress in the most humble 
term.s: our repeated petitions have been answered only by repealed injury. A prince whose 
character is thus marked by every act which may define a tyrant, is unfit to be the ruler of a 
free people-
Nor have we been wanting in attentions to our British brethren. We have warned tliem, 
from lime to time, of attempts by their legislature to extend an unwarrantable jurisdiction 
over us. We have reminded them of the circumstances of our emigration and seillemeni here. 
We have appealed to their native justice and magnanimity, and we have conjured them by 
the lies of our common kindred to disavow these usurpations, which would inevitably 
interrupt our connections and correspondence. They loo have been deaf to the voice of 
justice and of consanguinity. We must, therefore, acquiesce in the necessity which 
denounces our separation, and hold them, as we hold the rest of mankind, enemies in war, 
in peace friends.
We, therefore, the Representatives of the United States of America, in General Congress 
assembled, appealing to the Supreme Judge of the world for the rectitude of our intentions, 
do in the name, and by authority of the g o ^  people of ihe.se Colonics, solemnly publish and 
declare, That these United Colonies, are, and of right ought to be. free and independent 
Stales; that they are absolved from all allegiance to the British crown, and Chat all political 
connexion between them and the Slate of Great Britain, is, and ought to be, totally dissolved; 
and that as free and independent States, they have full power to levy war, conclude peace.
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conlrac! alliances, establish commerce, and (o do all other acts and things which independent 
States may of right do. And for the support of (his declaration, with a firm reliance on the 
protection of Divine Providence we mutually pledge to each other our lives, our fortunes, 
and our sacred honour.
JOHN HANCOCK
New Hampshire. Pennsxlvania.•
Josiah Bartlett, ^ Robt. Morris,
Wm. Whipple. Benjamin Rush.
Matthew Thornlon. Benja. Franklin,
John Morton,
Massachusetts Bav.• Geo. Clymer.
Jas. Smith,
Sami. Adams. Geo. Taylor,
John Adams, James Wilson,





Step, Hopkins, Geo. Read,
William Ellery. Thos. M'Kean,
Connecticut. Maryland.
Roger Sherman. Samuel Chase,
Sam'el Huntington, Wm. Paca.
Wm. Williams, Thos, Stone,
Oliver Wolcott. Charles Carroll of Carollton.
New York. Virginia.
Wm. Floyd, George Wythe.
Phil Livingston. Richard Henry Lee.
Frans. Lewis, Th. Jefferson.
Lewis Morris. Benja, Harrison, 
Thos. Nelson. Jr..
Francis Lightfoot Lee,




Fras. Hopkinson, Wm. Hooper.
John Hart. Joseph Hewes.




Thos. Heyward. Junr., 








That an authenticated copy of the Declaration of Independence, with the names of the 
Members of Congress subscribing the same, be sent to each of the United Stales, and that 
they be desired to have the same pul on record.
By order of Congress.
JOHN HANCOCK
President.





The United States Constitution is the oldest feder­
al constitution in existence. It was so well framed 
that it has served as the basis for this government for 
a century and a half. Only once has it been seriously 
endangered, this being during the Civil War. Many 
of its principles have been adopted by other coun­
tries.
The Constitution was the outgrowth of a conven­
tion of delegates from the different states that met in 
Philadelphia in May, 1787, Rhode Island not being 
represented. George Washington presided over the 
convention, which lasted from May to September.
The Constitution was then submitted to the then 
existing states for ratification, with a provision that it 
should become effective when ratified by nine 
states. New Hampshire was the ninth state to ratify, 
June 21,1788, and the Constitution went into effect 
in 1789.
The states ratified the Constitution in the following 
order: Delaware. Dec. 7; Pennsylvania, Dec 12, and 
New Jersey, Dec. 18, 1787; Georgia, Jan 2; 
Connecticut. Jan 9; Massachusetts. Feb. 6; 
Maryland, Apr. 28; South Carolina, May 23; New 
Hampshire, June 21; Virginia, June 26, and New 
York, July 26, 1788; North Carolina, Nov. 21. 1789, 
and Rhode Island, May 29, 1790.
CONSTITUTION 
OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
The Conslilution originally consisted of a Preamble and seven Articles, and in that form 
was completed and signed at a convention of the States, Sept. 17, 1787. The Government 
under the Constitution was declared in effect on the first Wednesday in March. 1789.
ARTICLE I
Section 1. Legislative powers; in whom vested.
Sec. 2. House of Representatives, how and hy whom chosen — Qualifications of a 
Representative — Representatives and direct taxes, how apportioned — Enumeration — 
Vacancies to be filled — Power of choosing officers, and of Impeachment.
Sec. 3. Senators, how and by whom chosen — How classified — State Executive, when to 
make temporary appointments, in case, etc. -Qualifications of a Senator — President of the 
Senate, his right to vote — President pro lem, and other officers of the Senate, how chosen — 
Power to try impeachment — When President is tried. Chief Ju.sticc to preside — Sentence-
Sec. 4. Times, etc., of holding elections, how prescribed — At least one Session in each year.
Sec. 5, Membership — Quorum — Adjournments — Rules — Power to punish or expel — 
Journal — Time of adjoummem. how limited, etc.
Sec. 6- Compensation — Privileges — Disqualification in certain cases.
Sec. 7. House to originate all revenue bills — Veto — Bill may be passed by two thirds of 
each house, notwithstanding, etc. — Bill, not returned in ten days, to become a law — 
Provisions as to orders, concurrent resolutions, etc.
Sec. 8. Powers of Congress
Sec. 9. Provision as to migration or importation of certain persons — Habeas Coipus — 
Bills of attainder, etc. — Taxes, how apportioned — No export duly — No commercial 
preference — Money, how drawn from treasury, etc. — No titular nobility — Officers not 
to receive presents, etc.
Sec. 10, States prohibited for the exercise of certain powers.
ARTICLE II
Section 1, President; his term of office — Electors of President: number and how appointed 
— Electors to vote on same day — Qualification of President — On whom his duties 
devolve in case of his removal, death, etc. — President's compensation — His oath of office-
CONSTfTUTiON OF THE UNITED STATES
Sec, 2. Presiliem (o be commander-in-chief — He may require opinions of Cabinet Officers, 
etc., may pardon — Treaty-making power — Nomination of certain officers — When 
President may fill vacancies.
Sec. 3. President shaJI communicate to Congress — He may convene and adjourn Congress, in 
case of disagreement, etc. — Shall receive ambassadors, execute laws, and commission officers.
Sec. 4. All civil offices forfeited for certain crimes.
ARTICLE III
Section 1. Judicial powers — Tenure — Compensation.
Sec. 2. Judicial ptwer, to what cases it extends — Original jurisdiction of Supreme Court 
Appellate — Trial by jury, etc. — Trial, where.
Sec. 3. Treason defined — Proof o f— Punishment of.
ARTICLE IV
Section 1. Each Stale to give credit to the public acts, of every other Slate.
Sec. 2. Privileges of citizens of each Slate — Fugitives from justice to be delivered up 
Persons held to service having escaped, to be delivered up.
Sec. 3. Admission of new States — Power of Congre.ss over territory and other properly. 
Sec 4, Republican form of governmeni guaranteed — Each Slate to be protected.
ARTICLE V
Consliiuiion; how amended — Proviso.
ARTICLE VI
Certain debts, etc., declared valid — Supremacy of Constitution, treaties, and laws of the 
United Slates — Oath to support Constitution, by whom taken — No religious test.
ARTICLE VII
What ratification shall establish Constitution.
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AMENDMENTS
I. Religious establishment prohibited — Freedom of speech, of 
(he press, and rightto petition.
II. Right to keep and bear arms.
III. No soldier to be quartered in any house, unless, etc.
IV. Right of search and seizure regulated.
V. Provisions concerning prosecution, trial, and punishment — 
Private property not to be taken for public use, without 
compensation.
VI. Further provision respecting criminal prosecutions.
VII. Right of trial by jury secured.
VIII. Excessive bail or fines and cruel punishments prohibited.
IX. Rule of construction of Constitution.
X. Same subject: rights of Stales.
XI. Same subject; judicial powers construed.
XII- Manner of choosing President and Vice-Presideni.
XIII. Slavery abolished,
XIV. Citizenship; representation — Public debt,
XV. Right of suffrage — By whom exercised.
XVI. Taxes on Incomes.
XVII, Election of .senators — Filling of vacancies.
XVIII. Prohibition.
XIX. Suffrage: not to be denied because of sex.
XX. Commencement of terms of President, Vice-President and 
members of Congress: time of assembling of Congress.
XXI. Repeal of Prohibition.
XXII. Term of office of President — ratification,
XXIII. District of Columbia granting representation in the Electoral 
College — ratification.
XXIV. Relating to the qualification of electors.
XXV. Succession — President — Vice-President,
CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES n
THE CONSTITUTION
Preamble — WE THE PEOPLE of ihe United States, in Order to form a more perfect 
Union, establish Justice, insure domestic Tranquility, provide for the common defence, 
promote the general Welfare, and secure the Blessings of Liberty to ourselves and our 
Posterity, do ordain and establish this Constitution for the United States of America.
ARTICLE I
Section 1
Legislative powers vested in Congress — All legislative Powers herein granted shall be 
vested in a Congress of the United States, which shall consist of a Senate and House of 
Repre sentat i ves.
Section 2
Composition of the House of Representatives — 1. The House of Representatives shall 
be composed of Members chosen every second Year by the People of the several States, and 
the Electors in each State shall have the Qualifications requisite for Electors of the most 
numerous Branch of the Stale Legislaiure.
Qualification of Representatives — 2. No person shall be a Representative who shall 
not have attained to the Age of tweniy-five Years, and been seven Years a Citizen of the 
United Slates, and who shall not. when elected, be an Inhabitant of that Slate in which he 
shall be chosen.
Apportionment of Representatives and direct taxes—census — * 3. [Representatives and 
direct Taxes shall be apportioned among the several Stales, which may be included within this 
Union, according to their respective Numbers, which shall be determined by adding to the whole 
Number of free Persons, including those bound to Service for a lenn of Years and excluding 
Indians no! taxed, three fifths of all other persons,| The actual Enumeration shall be made within 
three Years after ihe first Meeting of the Congress of the United States, and within every 
subsequent Term of ten Years, in such Manner as they shall by Law direct. The Number of 
Representatives shall not exceed one for every thirty thousand, bui each Slate shall have at Least 
one Representative: and unlil such enumeration shall be made, the Stale of New Hampshire 
shall be entitled to chuse three, Massachusetts eight, Rhode Island and Providence Plantations 
one, Connecticut five. New York six, New Jersey four, Pennsylvania cighl. Delaware one, 
Maryland six, Virginia len. North Carolina five. South Carolina five, and Geoi^ia three.
Filling of vacancies in representation — 4. When vacancies happen in the 
Representation from any State, ihe Executive Authority thereof shall Issue Writs of Election 
to fill such Vacandes-
Selectlon of officers; power of impeachment — 5. The House of Representatives shall 
chuse iheir Speaker and other Officers; and shall have the sole Power of Impeachment.
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**Sec(ion 3
The Senate — 11. The Senate of ihe United States shall be composed of two Senators 
from each Stale, chosen by the Legislature thereof, for six Years; and each Senator shall have 
one Vote.)
Classiricalion of Senators; filling of vacancies — 2. Immediately after they shall be 
assembled in Consequence of the first Election, they shall be divided as equally as may be 
into three Classes. The Seats of the Senators of the first Class shall be vacated at the 
Expiration of the second Year, of the second Class at the expiration of the fourth Year, and 
of the ihird Class at ihe expiration of the sixth Year, so that one-third may be chosen every 
.second Year, and if Vacancies happen by Resignation, or otherwise, during the Recess of the 
Legislature of any State, the Executive thereof may make temporary Appointments [until the 
next Meeting of the Legislature, which shall then fill such Vacancies.i
Qualification of Senators — 3. No person shall be a Senator who shall not have attained 
to the Age of thirty Years, and been nine Years a Citizen of the United States, and who shall 
not, when elected, be an Inhabiiani of that Slate for which he shall be chosen.
Vice President to be President of Senate — 4. The Vice President of the United Slates 
shall be President of the Senate, but shall have no Vote, unless they be equally divided.
Selection of Senate Officers; President pro tempore — 5. The Senate, shall chuse (heir 
other Officers, and also a President pro tempore, in the absence of the Vicc-Prcsidcnt, or 
when he shall exercise the Office of President of the United States.
.Senate to try impeachment — 6. The Senate shall have the sole Power to try all 
Impeachments. When silling for lhal Purpose, they shall be on Oath or Affirmation. When 
the President of the United Slates is tried, ihe Chief Justice shall preside; And no Person 
shall be convicted without the Coneurrence of two thirds of the Members present.
Judgment in case of impeachment — 7. Judgement in Cases of Impeachmeni shall not 
extend further than to removal from Office, and disqualification to hold and enjoy any Office 
of honor. Trust, or Profit under ihe United States: but the Party convicted shall nevertheless 
be liable and subject to Indictment, Trial. Judgment and Punishment, according to Law,
Section 4
Control of congressional elections — 1. The Times. Places and Manner of holding 
Elections for Senators and Representatives, shall be prescribed in each State by the 
Legislature thereof, but the Congress may at any lime by Law make or alter such 
Regulations, except as to (he Places of chusing Senators.
“The clause included in brackets W amended by the founcenth amendment, second sedion.
•*The first paragraph of Section three of Article I of ihe Consiiiuiion of the United Slates, and so much 
of paragraph two of the same section as relates lo tilling vacancies are amended by the seventeenth 
amendment lo the Constitution.
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*Time for assembling of Congress — 2. The Congress shall assemble a( least once in 
every Year, and such Meeting shall be on the first Monday in December, unless they shall by 
Law appoint a different day.
Section 5
Each House to be the judge of the election and qualifications of its members; 
regulations as to quorum — 1. Each House shall be the Judge of the Elections, Returns and 
Qualifications of Its own Members, and a Majoriiy of each shall constitute a Quorum to do 
Business; but a small Number may adjourn from day to day. and may be authorized to 
compel the Attendance of absent Members, in such Manner, and under such Penalties as 
each House may provide.
Each House to determine its own rules — 2. Each House may determine the Rules of 
its Proceedings, punish its Members for disorderly Behavior, and. with the Concurrence of 
two thirds, expel a Member.
Journals and yeas and nays — 3. Each House shall keep a Journal of i!s Proceedings, 
and from lime to time publish the same, excepting such Parts as may in their judgment 
require Secrecy; and the Yeas and Nays of ihe Members of either House on any question 
shall, at the Desire of one fifth of those Present, be entered on the Journal.
Adjournment — 4. Neither House, during Ihe Session of Congress shall, without the 
Consent of the other, adjourn for more than three days, nor to any other Place than that in 
which the two Houses shall be siiiing.
Section 6
Compensation and privileges of Members of Congress — 1. The Senators and 
Representatives shall receive a Compensation for their Services, to be ascertained by Law, 
and paid out of Ihe Treasury of the United States. They shall in all Cases, except Treason, 
Felony and Breach of the Peace, be privileged from Arrest during their Attendance at the 
Session of their respective Houses, and in going to and returning from the same; and for any 
Speech or Debate in either House, they shall not be questioned in any other place.
Incompatible offices; exclusions — 2. No Senator or Representative shall, during the 
Time for which he was elected, be appointed to any civil Office under the Authority of the 
United States, which shall have been created, or the Emoluments whereof shall have been 
cncreascd during such time; and no Person holding any Office under the United Slates, shall 
be a Member of either House during his continuance in Office.
Section 7
Revenue bills to originate in Hou.se — I . All Bills for raising Revenue shall originate in 
the House of Representatives; but the Senate may propose or concur with Amendments as 
on other Bills,
•Amended by Article XX, section 2, of the amendments to the Constitution.
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Manner of passing bills; veto power of President — 2, Every Bill which shall have 
passed (he House of Represeniailves and ihe Senate, shall before i( becomes a Law. be 
presented to (he President of (he United States; If he approve he shall sign it. but if not he 
shall return it. with his Objections to that House in which it shall have originated, who shall 
enter the Objections at large on (heir Journal, and proceed to reconsider it. If after such 
Reconsideration two thirds of that House shall agree to pass the Bill, it shall be sent, together 
with the Objections, (o the other House, by which i( shall likewise be reconsidered, and if 
approved by two thirds of that House, it shall become a Law. But in all such Cases the Votes 
of both Houses shall be determined by Yeas and Nays, and the Names of the Persons voting 
for and against the Bill shall be entered on the Journal of each House respectively. If any Bill 
shall not be returned by the President within ten days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have 
been presented to him, the Same shall be a Law, in like Manner as if he had signed it. unless 
the Congress by their Adjournment prevent its Return, in which Case it shall not be a Law.
Concurrent orders or resolutiuns, to be passed by President — 3. Every Order, 
Resolution, or Vote to which (he Concurrence of the Senate and House of Representatives 
may be necessary (except on a question of adjournment) shall be presented to the President 
of the United States; and before the Same shall take Effect, shall be approved by him, or 
being disapproved by him, shall be rcpassed by two thirds of the Senate and House of 
Representatives, according to the Rules and Limitations prescribed in the Case of a Bill.
Section 8
^General powers of Congress.
The Congress shall have the Power — I . To lay and collect Taxes. Duties. Imposts and 
Excises, to pay the Debts and provide for the common Defence and general Welfare of the 
United States; but all Duties, Imposts and Excises shall be uniform throughout the United 
States-
Borrowing of money — 2. To borrow money on the credit of the United States.
Regulation of commerce — 3. To regulate Commerce with foreign Nations, and among 
the several Stales, and with the Indian tribes.
Naturalization and bankruptcy — 4. To establish an uniform Rule of Naturalization, 
and uniform Laws on the subject of Bankruptcies throughout the United Stales.
Money, weights and measures — 5. To coin Money, regulate the Value thereof, and of 
foreign Coin, and fix the Standard of Weights and Measures.
Counterfeiting — 6. To provide for the Punishment of counterfeiting the Securities and 
concurrent Coin of the United States.
Post offices — 7. To establish Post OfTices and post roads.
•By Article XVI of the amendments to the Constitution, Congre.ss is given the power to lay and collect 
taxes on incomes.
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Patents and copyrights — 8. To promote the Progress of Science and useful Arts, by 
securing for limited Times to Authors and Inventors the exclusive Right to their respective 
Writings and Discoveries.
Inferior courts — 9. To constitute Tribunals inferior to the supreme Court.
Piracies and felonies — 10. To define and punish Piracies and Felonies committed on 
the high Seas, and Offenses against the Law of Nations.
War; marque and reprisal — 11. To declare war. grant Letters of Marque and Reprisal, 
and make Rules concerning Captures on Land and Water.
Armies — 12. To raise and support Armie,s, but no Appropriation of Money to that Use 
.shall be for a longer Term than two Years.
Navy — 13. To provide and maintain a Navy.
Land and naval forces — 14. To make Rules for the Government and Regulation of the 
land and naval forces.
Calling out militia — 15. To provide for calling forth the Militia to execute the Laws of 
the Union, suppress Insurrections and repel Invasions.
Organizing, arming and disciplining militia — 16. To provide for organizing, arming, 
and disciplining the Militia, and for governing such Part of them as may be employed in the 
Service of the United Stales, reserving to the States, respectively, the Appointment of the 
Officers, and the Authority of training the Militia according to the discipline prescribed by 
Congress.
Exclusive legislation over District of Columbia — 17. To exercise exclusive Legislation 
in all Cases whatsoever, over such District (not exceeding ten Miles square) as may. by 
Cession of particular States, and the acceptance of Congress, become the Seat of the 
Government of the United States, and to exercise like Authority overall Places purchased by 
the Consent of the Legislature of the State in which the Same shall be, for the Erection of 
Forts, Magazines, Arsenals, dock-Yards and other needful Buildings; — and
To enact laws necessary to enforce Constitution — 18. To make all Laws which shall 
be necessary and proper for carrying into Execution the foregoing Powers, and all other 
Powers vested by this Constitution in the Government of the United States, or in any 
department or Office thereof.
Section 9
Migration or importation of certain persons not to be prohibited before 1808 — I.
The Migration or Importation of such Persons as any of the States now existing shall think 
proper to admit shall not be prohibited by the Congress prior to the Year one thousand eight 
hundred and eight, but a tax or duty may be imposed on such Importation, not exceeding ten 
dollars for each Person.
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Writ of habeas corpus not to be suspended; exception — 2. The privilege of the Writ 
of Habeas Corpus shall not be suspended, unless when in Cases of Rebellion or Invasion the 
public Safety may require it.
Bills of attainder and ex post facto laws prohibited — 3. No Bill of Attainder or ex post 
facto Law shall be passed.
Capitation and other direct taxes — *4. No capitation, or other direct tax shall be laid, 
unless In Propoition to the Census of Enumeration herein before directed to be taken.
KxporLs not to be taxed — 5. No Tax or Duty shall be laid on Article exported from any 
State.
No preference to be given to ports of any State; interstate shipping— 6. No
Preference shall be given by any Regulation of Commerce or Revenue to the Pons of one 
State over those of another, nor shall Vessels bound to, or from, one Stale, be obliged to 
enter, clear, or pay Duties in another
Money, how drawn from treasury; financial statements to be published — 1. No
Money shall be drawn from the Treasury, but in Consequence of Appropriations made by 
Law: and a regular Siatemeni and Account of the Receipts and Expenditures of all public 
Money shall be published from lime to time.
Titles of nobility not to be granted; acceptance by government oHIcers of favors from 
foreign powers — 8. No Title of Nobility shall be granted by the United Stales: And no 
Person holding any office of Profit or Trust under them, shall without the Consent of the 
Congress, accept of any present, Emolument, Office, or Title, of any kind whatever, from any 
King, Prince, or foreign State.
Section !0
Limitations of the powers of the several Slates — I . No State shall enter into any 
Treaty, Alliance, or Confederation; gram Letters of Marque and Reprisal; coin Money, emit 
Bills of Credit; make any Thing but gold and silver Coin a Tender in Payment of Debts: pass 
any Bill of Attainder ex post facto Law. or Law impairing the Obligation of Contracts or 
grant any Title of Nobility.
Slate impo.sl.s and duties — 2. No Slate shall, without the Consent of the Congress, lay 
any Imposts or Duties on Imports or Exports, except what may be absolutely necessary for 
executing its inspection Laws; and the net Produce of all Duties and Imposts, laid by any 
Slate on Imports or Exports, shall be for the Use of the Treasury of the United States: and 
all such Laws shall be subject to the Revision and Control of the Congress.
Further restrictions on powers of Slate — 3. No Stale shall, without the consent of 
Congress, lay any duty of Tonnage, keep Troops, or Ships of War in lime of Peace, enter Into 
any Agreement or Compact w'ith another Stale, or with a foreign Power, or engage in War, 
unless actually invaded, or in such imminent Danger as will not admit of delay.
•Sec sixteenth amendmem.
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ARTICLE II
Section 1
The President; the executive power — 1. The executive Power shall be vested in a 
President of (he United Slates of America. He shall hold his Office during the Term of four 
Years, and, together with the Vice-President, chosen for the same Tenn, be elecled, as follows:
Appointment and qualifications of presidential electors — 2. Each State shall appoint, 
in such Manner as the Legislature thereof may direct, a Number of Elcctor.s. equal to the 
whole Number of Senators and Representatives lo which the Slate may be entitled in the 
Congress; but no Senator or Representative or Person holding an Office of Tru.st or Profit 
under the United Slates, shall be appointed an Elector.
Original molhod of electing Ihc President and Vice-President —*(Thc Electors shall 
meet in their respective Stales, and vole by Ballot for two persons, of whom one at least shall 
not be an Inhabitant of the same State with themselves. And they shall make a List of all the 
Persons voted for. and of the Number of Voles for each; which List (hey shall sign and certify, 
and transmit sealed lo the Seat of (he Government of the United States, directed to the 
President of (he Senate. The President of the .Senate shall, in the Presence of the Senate and 
House of Representatives, open all the Cenitlcates, and (he Votes shall then be counted. The 
Person having the greatest Number of Votes shall be the President, if such Number be a 
Majority of the whole Number of Electors appointed: and if there be more than one who have 
such Majority, and have an equal Number of Voles, then the House of Reprcsemalivcs shall 
immediately chuse by Ballot one of (hem for Presidenc and if no Person have a Majority, then 
from the five highest on the list the said House .shall in like Manner chuse the President. But 
in chusing the President, the Votes shall be taken by States, (he Representation from each 
Stale having one Vole; A quorum for (his Puqx>se shall consist of a Member or Members from 
two-thirds of the Stales, and a Majority of all the States shall be necessary to a Choice, In 
every case, after the Choice of the President, the Person having the greatest Number of Votes 
of the Electors shall be the Vice-President, But if there should remain two or more who have 
equal Voles, (he Senate shall chuse fmm them by Ballot (he Vice-President.;
Congress may determine lime of choosing electors and day for casting Ihelr voles — 
3. The Congress may determine the Time of chusing the Electors, and the Day on which they 
shall give their Votes: which Day shall be the same throughout the United Slates,
^♦Qualifications for the office of President — 4, No person except a natural bom Citizen, 
or a Citizen of the United Slates, at the time of the Adoption of this Constitution, shall be 
eligible to the Office of President; neither shall any Person be eligible to that office who shall 
not have attained lo the Age of thirty-five Years, and been fourteen Years a Resident within 
the United States.
trilling  vacancy in the office of President — 5. In Case of the Removal of the President 
from Office, or of his Death. Resignation, or Inability lo discharge the Powers and Duties of 
the said Office, the same shall devolve on the Vice-President, and the Congress may by Law 
provide for the Case of Removal. Death. Resignation or Inability, both of the President and 
Vice President, declaring w'hal Officer shall then act as President, and such Officer shall act 
accordingly, until the Disability be removed, or a President shall be elecled.
♦This clause has been superseded bv the twelfth ainendmeni
♦♦For qualifications of the Vice-President, see Article XII of the amendments.
tAmended by Article XX, sections 3, and 4, of the amcndinents to the Constitution.
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Compensation of the President — 6. The President shall, at staled Times, receive for his 
Services, a Compensation, which shall neither be encreased nor diminished during Ihe 
Period for which he shall have been elected, and he shall not receive within that Period any 
other Emolument for the United Slates, or any of them.
Oath to be taken by the President — 7. Before he enter on the Execution of his Office, 
he .shall take the following Oath or Affirmation: — “I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I 
will faithfully execute the Office of President of the United Slates, and will to the best of my 
Ability, preserve, protect and defend the Constitution of the United States.*'
Section 2
The President to be commandeHn-chief of army and navy and head of executive 
department; may grant reprieves and pardons — I. The President shall be Commander- 
in-Chief of the Army and Navy of the United Stales, and of the Militia of the several Stales, 
when called into the actual Service of the United Stales; he may require the Opinion, in 
writing, of the principal Officer in each of the executive Departments, upon any subject 
relating to (he Duties of their respective Offices, and he shall have Power to grant Reprieves 
and Pardons for Offenses against the United Stales, except in Cases of Impeachment.
President may. with concurrence of Senate* make treaties, appoint ambassadors; 
etc.; appointment of inferior officers, authority of Congress over — 2. He shall have 
Power, by and w'ith the Advice and Consent of the Senate to make Treaties, provided two- 
thirds of the Senators present concur; and he shall nominate, and by and with the Advice and 
Consent of the Senate, shall appoint Ambassadors, other public Ministers and Consuls, 
Judges of the Supreme Court, and all other Officers of the United States, whose 
Appointments are not herein otherwise provided for, and which shall be established by Law; 
but the Congress may by Law vest (he Appointment of such Inferior Officers, as they think 
proper, m (he President alone, in the Courts of Law. or in the Heads of Departments.
President may fill vacancies in office during recess of Senate — 3. The President shall 
have Power to fill all Vacancies that may happen during the Recess of the Senate, by granting 
Commissions which shall expire at the End of their next Session.
Section 3
President to give advice to Congress; may convene or adjourn it on certain 
occasions; to receive ambassadors, etc.; have laws executed and commission all officers
— He shall from time to time give to the Congress Information of the Slate of the Union, 
and recommend to their Consideration such Measures a.s he shall judge necessary and 
expedient; he may, on extraordinary Occasions, convene both Houses, or either of them, and 
in Case of Dlsagreemenl between them, with Respect to the Time of Adjoummeni, he may 
adjourn them to such Time as he shall think proper; he shall receive Ambassadors and other 
public Ministers; he shall take Care that the Laws be faithfully executed, and shall 
Commission all the Officers of the United Slates-
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Section 4
All civil officers removable hy impeachmenl — I. The Presidem. Vice-Prcsideni and 
all civil Officers of (he United Slates, shall be removed from Office on Impeachment for, and 
Conviction of. Treason, Bribery, or other high crimes and Misdemeanors.
ARTICLE III
Section I
Judicial power: how vested: term of ofTIce and compensation of Judges — The
judicial Power of the United States, shall be vested in one supreme Court, and in such 
inferior Courts as the Congress may from lime to lime ordain and establish. The Judges, both 
of the supreme and inferior Courts, shall hold (heir offices during good Behaviour, and shall, 
at staled Times, receive for their Services a Compensation which .shall not be diminished 
during their Continuance in office.
Section 2
*Jurl.sdiction of Federal courts — The judicial Power shall extend (o all Cases in Law 
and Equity, arising under this Constitution, the Laws of the United Stales and Treaties made, 
or which shall be made, under their Authority; to all Cases affecting Ambassadors, other 
public Ministers and consuls;— to all Cases of Admiralty and maritime Jurisdiction;— to 
Controversies to which the United States shall be a Party;— to Controversies between two or 
more States;— between a Stale and Citizens of another State;— between Citizens of different 
States; between Citizens of the same States claiming Lands under Grants of different States, 
and between a Slate, or the Citizens thereof, and foreign Stales, Citizens or Subjects,
Original and appellate Jurisdiction of Supreme Court — 2. In all cases affecting 
Ambassadors, other public Ministers and Consuls, and those in which a Slate shall be Parly, 
the Supreme Court shall have original Jurisdiction. In all the other Cases before mentioned, 
the Supreme Court shall have appellate Jurisdiction, both as to Law and Fact, with such 
Exceptions, and under such Regulations as the Congress shall make.
1Vial of all crimes, except impeachment, to he by Jury — 3. The trial of all such Crimes, 
except in Cases of Impeachmeni, shall be by Jury: and such Trial shall be held in the Stale 
where the said Crimes shall have been committed; but when not committed within any State, 
the trial shall be at such Place or Places as the Congress may by Law have directed.
Treason defined; conviction of — I . Treason against the United Stales, shall consist only 
in levying War against them, or, in adhering to their Enemies, giving them Aid and Comfort. 
No Person shall be convicted of Treason unless on the Testimony of two Witnesses to the 
same overt Act, or on Confession in open Court.
Congress to declare punishment for treason; proviso — 2. The Congress shall have 
power to declare the Punishment of Treason, but no Attainder of Treason shall work 
Comjpiion of Blood, or Forfeiture except during the Life of the Person attained.
•This section is abridged by Article XI of the amendments.
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ARTICLE IV
Section 1
Kach State to give fuii faith and credit to the public acts and records of other States 
— Full Failh and Credit shall be given in each State to the public Acts, Records, and judicial 
Proceedings of every other Stale. And the Congress may by general Laws prescribe the 
Manner in which such Acts, Records and Proceedings shall be proved, and ihe Effect thereof.
Section 2
Privileges to citizens — 1. Citizens of each State shall be entitled to all Privileges and 
Immunities of Citizens in the several States.
Plxt radii ion between the several States — 2. A Person charged in any Slate with 
Treason. Felony, or other Crime, who shall flee from Justice, and be found in another Stale, 
shall on demand of the executive Authority of the State from which he fled, be delivered up. 
to be removed to the State having Jurisdiction of the Crime.
•Person held to labor or services in one Stale, fleeing to another, to be returned —
3. No Person held to Serve or Labour in one Stale under ihe Laws thereof, escaping into 
another, .shall, in Consequence of any Law or Regulation therein, be discharged from such 
Service or Labour, but shall be delivered up on Claim of the Party to whom such Service or 
Labour may be due.
Section 3
New States — 1. New Stales may be admitted by the Congress into this Union; but no 
new State shall be formed or erected within the Jurisdiction of any other Stale; nor any State 
be fonned by Junction of two or more Slates, or parts of States, without the Consent of the 
Legislatures of the States concerned as well as of the Congress.
Regulations cuncerning territory — 2. The Congre.ss shall have Power to dispo.se of and 
make all needful Rules and Regulations respecting the Territory or other Properly belonging 
to the United States: and nothing in this Constitution shall be so construed as to Prejudice 
any Claims of the United States, or of any particular .State,
Section 4
Republican form of government and pn>tection guaranteed the several States — I. The 
United State.s shall guarantee to every State in this Union a Republican Form of Government, 
and shall protect each of them against Invasion; and on Application of the Legislature, or of the 
Executive (when the Legislature cannot be convened) against domestic violence.
*See ihineemh amendment.
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ARTICLE V
Ways in Hhich the Conslilution can be amended — The Congress, whenever two-thirds 
of both Houses shall deem it necessary, shall propose Amendments to this Constitution, or, 
on the Application of the Lcgislalures of two-thirds of the several States, shall call a 
Convention for proposing Amendments, which, in either Case, shall be valid to all Intents and 
Purpo.ses, as part of this Conslilulion. when ratified by the legislature of three-fourths of the 
several States, or by Conventions in three-fourths thereof, as the one or the other Mode of 
Ratification may be proposed by the Congress; Provided that no Amendment which may he 
made prior to the year One thousand eight hundred and eight shall in any Manner affect the 
first and fourth Clauses in the Ninth Section of the first Article; and ihai no State, without its 
Consent, shall be deprived of its equal Suffrage in the Senate.
ARTICLE VI
Debts contracted under the confederation secured 1. AH Debts contracted and
Engagements entered Into, before the Adoption of this Constitution, shall be as valid against 
the United Slates under this Constitution, as under the Confederation.
Con.stitution, law.s and treaties of the United States to be supreme — 2. This 
Constitution, and the Laws of the United States which shall he made In Pursuance thereof; 
and all Treaties made, or which shall be made, under the Authority of the United States, shall 
be the supreme Law of the Land; and the Judges in every Stale shall be bound thereby, any 
Thing in the Constitution or Laws of any Stale to the Contrary notwithstanding.
Who shall take constitutional oaths; no religious test as to official qualirications — 3. 
The Senators and Representallves before mentioned, and the Members of the several Slate 
Legislatures, and all executive and judicial Officers, both of the United Stales and of the several 
Slates, shall be bound by Oath or Affirmation, to support this Constitution; but no religious Test 
shall ever be required as a Qualification to any office or public Trust under the United Slates.
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ARTICLE VII
Constitution to be considered adopted when ratified by nine States—
The Ratification of the Conventions of nine Stales shall be sufficient for the 
Establishment of this Constitution between ihe Slates so ratifying the Same.
Done in Convention by Unanimous Consent of the States present the Seventeenth 
Day of September in the Year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and Eighty 
seven and of the Independence of the United States of America the Twelfth. In 
Witne.ss whereof We have hereunto subscribed our Names.
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AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION OF THE
UNITED STATES
The following amendments from articles I to X inclusive were proposed ai the first 
session of the first Congress of the United Slates, which was begun and held at the city of 
New York on the 4th day of March, 1789, and were adopted by the requisite number of 
stales, as follows: New Jersey, Nov. 20, 1789: Maryland, Dec. 19. 1789; North Carolina, 
Dec. 22, 1789; South Carolina, Jan. 19,1790; New Hampshire, Jan. 25, 1790; Delaware. Jan- 
28, 1790; Pennsylvania, March 10, 1790; New York, March 27, 1790; Rhode Island, June 
15, 1790; Vermont. Nov. 3, 1791. and Virginia, Dec. 15, 179).
The following preamble and resolution preceded the original proposition of the 
amendments, and a.s they have been supposed by a high equity judge to have an important 
bearing on the construction of those amendments, they arc here Inserted. They will be found 
in the journals of the first session of the first congress.
CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
B e g u n  a n d  h e l d  a t  t h e  c i t y  o f  N e w  Y o r k ,  o n  W e d n e s d a y ,  t h e
4 t h  d a y  o f  M a r c h ,  1 7 8 9 .
The conventions of a number of the .states having, at the lime of their adopting the 
Constitution, expressed a desire, in order to prevent misconsiruciion or abuse of its powers, 
that further deciaraioTy and restrictive clauses should be added, and as extending the ground 
of public confidence in the government will best insure the beneficent ends of its institution:
Resolved. By the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America, 
in congress assembled, two-thirds of both houses concurring, that the following articles be 
proposed to the legislature of the several states, as amendments to the constitution of the 
United Slates; all or any of which articles, when ratified by three-fourths of the said 
legislatures, to be valid to all intents and purposes, as part of the said constitution, namely:
ARTICLE I
Freedom of religion, of speech, of the press, and right of petition — Congress shall 
make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; 
or abridging the freedom of .speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to 
assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances-
ARTICLE II
Right of the people to bear arms not to he infringed — A well regulalcd Militia, being 
necessary to ihe security of a free State, the right of the people to keep and bear Arms, shall 
not be infringed.
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ARTICLE III
Quartering of troops — No Soldier shall, in lime of peace be quartered in any house, 
wiihoui ihe consent of the Owner, nor in time of war, but in a manner to be prescribed by 
law.
ARTICLE IV
Persons and houses to be secure from unreasonable searches and seizures — The 
right of the people to be seeure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects against 
unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and no Warrants shall Issue, but 
upon probable cause, supported by Oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place 
to be searched, and the persons or things to be seized.
ARTICLE V
Trials for crimes; just compensation for private property taken for public use — No
person shall be held to answer for a capital, or otherwise infamous crime, unless on a 
presentment or indictment of a Grand Jury, except in cases arising in the land or naval forces, 
or in the Militia, when in actual service in time of War or public danger; nor shall any person 
be subject for the same offence to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb; nor shall be 
compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against himself, nor be deprived of life, 
liberty, or property, without due process of law: nor shall private property be taken for public 
use, without just compensation-
ARTICLE VI
Civil rights in trials for crime enumerated — In all criminal prosecutions, the accused 
shall enjoy the right to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of the Stale and district 
wherein the crime shall have been committed, which district shall have been previously 
ascertained by law\ and to be Infonned of the nature and cause of the accusation; to be 
confronted with the witnesses against him; to have compulsory priKcss for obtaining 
witnesses in his favor, and to have the Assistance of Counsel for his defence.
ARTICLE VII
Civil rights in civil suits — In suits at common law, where the value in controversy shall 
exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury shall be preserved, and no fact tried in a jury, 
shall be otherwise re-examined in any Court of the United States, than according to the rules 
of the common law*.
ARTICLE M il
Excessive hail, fines and punishments prohibited — Excessive bail shall not be 
required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.
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ARTICLE IX
Reserved rights of people — The enumerallon In the Consiltuiion of certain rights, shall 
not be construed to deny or disparage others retained by the people.
ARTICLE X
Powers not delegated, reserved to States and people respectively — The powers not 
delegated to the United Stales by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are 
reserved to the Stales respectively, or to the people.
[The eleventh amendment, which follows, was proposed to the legislatures of the several 
stales by the third Congress on March 5, 1794. and was declared in force January 8. 1798.]
ARTICLE XI
Judicial power of United States not to extend to suits against a Stale — The Judicial 
power of the United States shall not be construed to extend to any suit in law or equity, 
commenced or prosecuted against one of the United Slates by Citizens of another Stale, or 
by Citizens or Subjects of any Foreign State.
[The twelfth amendment which follows, was proposed to the legislatures of the several states 
by the eighth Congress on December 12, 1803, and was declared in force September 25, 1804.)
ARTICLE XII
•Present mode of electing President and Vice-President by electors — The Electors 
shall meet In their respective suites and vote by ballot for Presidem and Vice-President, one 
of whom, at Ica.st, shall not be an Inhabitant of the same state with themselves; they shall 
name in their ballots the person voted fora.s President, and In distinct ballots the person voted 
for as Vice President, and they shall make distinct lists of all persons voted for as President, 
and of all persons voted for as Vice-President, and of the number of votes for each, which lists 
they shall sign and certify, and transmit scaled to the seat of the government of the United 
States, directed to the President of the Senate; —The President of the Senate shall. In the 
presence of the Senate and House of Representatives, open all the certificates and the voles 
shall then be counted; — The person having the greatest number of votes for President, shall 
be the Pres idem, if such number be a majority of the whole number of electors appointed; and 
if no person have such majorily, then from the persons having the highest numbers not 
exceeding three on the list of those voted for as President, the House of Representatives shall 
ch<H)se immediately, by ballot, the President. Bui in choosing the Pre.sidenl. the votes shall be 
taken by states, the representation from each State having one vote: a quorum for this purpose 
shall consist of a member or members from two-thirds of the states, and a majorily of all the 
suites shall be necessary to a choice. And if the House of Rcprcscnlalives shall not choose a 
President whenever the right of choice shall devolve upon ihem. before the fourth day of 
March next following, then the Vice-President shall act as Presidem, as in the case of the 
death or other constitutional disability of (he President. The person having the greatest 
number of voces as Vice-Pre.sident. shall be the Vice-President, if such number be a majority
•Amended by Article XX. sections 3 and 4, of the amendments to the Consiiiuiion.
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of the whole number of electors appointed, and if no person have a majority, then from the 
two highest numbers oh the list, the Senate shall choose the Vice-President; a quorum for the 
purpose shall consist of iwo-lhirds of the whole number of Senators and a majority of the 
whole number shall be necessary to a choice. But no person constitutionally ineligible to the 
office of President shall be eligible to that of Vice-President of the United States.
(The thirteenth amendment, which follows, was proposed to the legislatures of the several 




Slavery prohibited — Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a punishment 
for crime whereof the party .shall have been duly convicted, shall exist within the United 
States, or any place subject to their jurisdiction.
Section 2
Congress given power to enforce this article — Congress shall have power to enforce 
this article by appropriate legislation.
[The fourteenth amendment, which follows, was proposed to the legislatures of the several 
state.s by the thirty-ninth Congress on June 16, 1866, and was declared in force July 28.1868.)
ARTICLE XIV
Section 1
Citizenship defined: privileges of citizens — All persons bom or naturalized in Che 
United States, and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United States and of 
the Slate wherein they reside. No State shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge 
the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States; nor shall any Stale deprive any 
person of life, libeny, or property, without due process oflaw; nor deny to any person within 
its jurisdiction the equal protection of Che laws.
Section 2
Apportionment of Representatives — Representatives shall be apportioned among the 
several States according to their respective numbers, counting the whole number of persons 
in each State, excluding Indians not taxed. But when the right to vote at any election for the 
choice of electors for President and Vice-President of the United Slates. Representatives in 
Congress, the Executive and Judicial officers of a Stale, or the members of the Legislature 
thereof, is denied to any of the male inhabitants of such Stale, being twenty-one years of age. 
and citizens of the United Stales, or in any way abridged, except for participation in 
rebellion, or other crime, the basis of representation therein shall be reduced in the 
proportion which the number of such male citizens shall bear to the whole number of male 
citizens twenty-one years of age in such State.
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Section 3
Disqualification for office; removal of disability — No person shall be a Senator or 
Represenlative in Congress, or elector of President and Vice President, or hold any office, 
civil or military, under Ihe United States, or under any State, who, having previously taken 
an oath, as a member of Congress, or as an officer of the United States, or as a member of 
any State legislature, or as an executive or judicial officer of any State, to support the 
Constitution of the United Slates, shall have engaged in insurrection or rebellion against the 
same, or given aid or comfort to the enemies thereof. But Congress may by a vole of two- 
thirds of each House, remove such disability.
Section 4
Public debt not to be questioned; payment of debts and claims incurred in aid of 
rebellion forbidden — The validity of ihe public debt of ihe United Slates, authorized by 
law, including debis incurred for payment of pensions and bounties for services in 
suppressing insurrection or rebellion, shall not be questioned. But neither the United Slates 
nor any Stale shall assume or pay any debt or obligation incurred in aid of insurrection or 
rebellion against ihe United States, or any claim for the loss or emancipation of any slave; 
but all such debts, obligations and claims shall be held illegal and void.
Section 5
Congress given power to enforce this article — The Congress shall have power to 
enforce, by appropriate legislation, the provisions of this article.
[The fifteenth amendment, which follows, was proposed to the legislatures of Ihe several 




Right of certain citizen.s to vote established — The right of citizens of the United Slates 
to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or by any State, on account of 
race, color, or previous condition of servitude.
Section 2
Congres.s given power to enforce this article — The Congress shall have power to 
enforce this article by appropriate leg i si at ion .
[The sixteenth amendment, which follows, was proposed to the legislatures of the several 
states by the sixty-first Congress on July 12, 1909, and was declared in force February 25, 
1913.1
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ARTICLE XVI
Taxes on incomes: Congress given power to lay and collect — The Congress shall have 
power to lay and collect taxes on incomes, from whatever source derived, without 
apportionment among the several States, and without regard to any census or enumeration.
[The seventeenth amendment, which follows, was proposed to the legislatures of the several 
slates by the sixty-second Congress on May 16.1912, and was declared in force May 31,1913.]
ARTICLE XVII
Election of United States Senators: filling of vacancies: qualification of electors — I . 
The Senate of the United States will be composed of two Senators from each Stale, elected 
by the people thereof, for six years: and each Senator shall have one vole. The electors in 
each Slate shall have the qualifications requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of 
the State legislatures.
2. When vacancies happen in the representation of any Slate in the Senate, the executive 
authority of such .Slate shall issue writs of election to fill such vacancies; Provided, that the 
legislature of any State may empower the executive thereof to make temporary appointment 
until the people fill the vacancies by election as the legislature may direct.
3. This amendment shall not be so construed as to affect the election or term of any 
Senator chosen before it becomes valid as part of the Constitution.
|The eighteenth amendment, which follows, was proposed to the legislatures of the 
several states by the sixty-fifth Congress, and was declared on January 29. 1919. as going 
into full force and effect on January 16. 1920.)
♦ARTICLE XVIII
Manufacture* sale or transportation of intoxicating liquors, for beverage purposes, 
prohibited — I, After one year from the ratification of this article, the manufacture, sale, or 
transportation of intoxicating liquors within, the importation thereof into, or the exportation 
thereof from the United Slates and all lerritory subject to the jurisdiction thereof for 
beverage purposes is hereby prohibited.
Congress and the several Slates given concurrent power to pass appropriate 
legislation to enforce this article — 2. The Congress and the several States shall have 
concurrent power to enforce this article by appropriate I eg i slat ion .
Provisions of article to become operative, w hen adopted by Ihree-fourtbs of the Slate
— 3. This article shall be inoperative unless it shall have been ratified as an amendment to 
the Constitution by the legislatures of the several Slates, as provided in the Constitution 
within seven years from the dale of the submission hereof to the States by the Congress.
•Repealed by Article X X I. effective December 5, 1933.
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(The ninelcenth amendment, which follows, was proposed to the legislatures of the several 
states by the sixty-sixth Congress on May 19, 1919, and declared in force August 26, I920.J
ARTICLE XIX
The right of citizens to vote shall not be denied because of sex—
The right of citizeas of the United States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the 
United Slates or by any State on account of sex.
Congress shall have power to enforce this article by appropriate legislation.
IThe twentieth amendment, which follows, was proposed to the legislatures of the stales 
by the seventy-second Congress, Senate Joint Res. 14. passed by the House of 
Representatives on March 1. 1932: the Senate March 2, 1932; signed by the Speaker of the 
House March 2, 1932, by the Vice-President of the U.S. and the President of the Senate 
March 3. 1932. Ratification by the thirty-sixth stale occurred January 23, 1933. Sections 1 
and 2 of the amendment became effective October 15, 1933.]
ARTICLE XX
Section 1
Terms of President, Vice-President, Senators and Representatives—
The terms of the President and Vice-President shall end at noon on the 20lh day of 
January, and the terms of Senators and Representatives at noon on the 3d day of January, of 
the years in which such terms would have ended if this article had not been ratified; and the 
terms of the successors shall (hen begin.
Section 2
Time nf assembling Congress — The Congress shall assemble at least once in every 
year, and such meeting shall begin at noon on the 3d day of January, unless they shall by law 
appoint a different day.
Seciion 3
Filling vacancy in ottice of President — If. at ihe lime fixed for the beginning of the 
term of the President, the President elect shall have died, the Vice-President elect shall 
become President. If a President shall not have been chosen before the time fixed for the 
beginning of his term, or if the President elect shall have failed to qualify, then the Vice- 
Pre.sident elect shall act as President until a President shall have qualified; and the Congress 
may by law provide for the case wherein neither a President elect nor a Vice-President elect 
shall have qualified, declaring who shall then act as President, or the manner in which one 
who is to act shall be selected, and such person shall act accordingly until a President or 
Vice-President shall have qualified.
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Section 4
Power of Congress in Presidenlial succession — The Congress may by law provide for 
ihe case of the death of any of the persons from whom the House of Representatives may 
choose a President whenever the right of choice shall have devolved upon them, and for the 
case of the death of any of the persons from whom the Senate may choose a Vice-President 
whenever the right of choice shall have devolved upon them.
Section 5
Time of taking effect — Sections I and 2 shall take effect on the 15th day of October 
following the ratification of this article.
Section 6
Ralincalion — This article shall be inoperative unless it shall have been ratified as an 
amendment to the Constitution by the legislatures of three-fourths of the several States 
within seven years from the date of its submission,
IThe twenty-first amendment, which follows, was proposed by the seventy-second Congress, 
second session beginning December 5.1932. Senate Joint Resolution 211, passed February 20, 
1933, provided for ratification by conventions in three-fourths of the States. The amendment 
became effective with ratification by Utah, the thirty-sixth state, on December 5. 1933.]
ARTICLE XXI
Section 1
Repeal of Prohibition Amendment — The eighteenth article of amendment to the 
Constitution of the United Slates is hereby repealed.
Section 2
Transportation of intoxicating Liquors — The transportation or importation into any 
Slate. Territory, or possession of the United Stales for delivery or use therein of intoxicating 
liquors, in violation of the laws (hereof, is hereby prohibited.
Section 3
Ratification — This article shall be inoperative unless it shall have been ratified as an 
amendment lo ihe Constitution by conventions in the several States, as provided in the 
Constitution, within seven years from the date of Ihe submission hereof to (he Slates by the 
Congress.
(The twenty-second amendment, which follows, was proposed by the eightieth Congress, 
first session beginning January 3. 1947. Joint Resolution provided for ratification by the 
legislatures of three-fourths of the several states. The amendment became effective with 
ratification by Minnesota, the thirty-sixth slate, on February 27, 1951.]
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ARTICLE XXII
Section 1
Term of the office of President — No person shall be elected to the office of ihe 
President more than twice, and no person who has held the office of President, or acted as 
President, for more than two years of a term to which some other person was elected 
President shall be elected to the office of the President more than once. But this Article shall 
not apply to any person holding the office of President when this Article was proposed by 
the Congress, and shall not prevent any person who may be holding the office of I^sident, 
or acting as President, during the term within which this Article becomes operative from 
holding the office of President or acting as President during the remainder of such term.
Section 2
Ratificatiun — This article shall be inoperative unless it shall have been ratified as an 
amendment to the Constitution by the legislatures of three-fourths of the several Slates 
within seven years from the dale of its submission to the Stales by the Congress.
[The twenty-third amendment which follows, was proposed by the cighty-sixth Congress, 
second session beginning January 6. 1960. Joint Resolution proposing an amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States granting representation in the electoral college to the 
District of Columbia, and provided for ratification by the legislatures of three-fourths of the 
several states within seven years from the date of its submission by the Congress. The 
amendment became effective with ratification by Kansas, on April 3, 196l.|
ARTICLE XXIII
Section 1
Granting representation in the electoral college to the District of Columbia — The
District constituting the seat of Government of the United Slates shall appoint in .such manner 
as (he Congress may direct: A number of electors of President and Vice President equal to the 
whole number of Senators and Repre.sentatives in Congress to which the District would be 
entitled if it were a State, but in no event more than the least populous Stale; Ihey shall be in 
addition to those appointed by the States, but they shall be considered, for the purposes of the 
election of President and Vice President, to be cicclors appointed by a Stale; and they shall 
meet in the District and perform such duties as provided by the twelfth article of amendment.
Section 2
Congress given power to enforce this Article — The Congress shall have power to 
enforce this article by appropriate legislation.
IThe twenty-fourth amendment which follows, was proposed by the eighty-seventh 
Congress, second session beginning January 10, 1962. Joint Resolution proposing an 
amendment to the Constitution of the United States relating to the qualifications of electors, 
and provided for ratification by the legislature of three-fourths of the several states within 
seven years from the date of its submission by the Congress. The amendment became 
effective with ratification by South Dakota, on January 23, 1964.)
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ARTICLE XXIV
Section 1
Relating to the qualitications of electors — The rights of citizens of the United States to 
vole in any primaiy or other election for President or Vice President, for electors for President 
or Vice President, or for Senator or Representative in Congress, shall not be denied or abridged 
by the United Slates or any State by reason of failure to pay any poll lax or other tax.
Section 2
Congress given power to enforce this Article — The Congress shall have power to 
enforce this article by appropriate legislation.
(The twenty-fifth amendment which follows, was proposed at the first session of the 
eighty-ninth Congress beginning January 4. 1965. Joint resolution proposing an amendment 
lo the Constitution of the United Stales relating to succession to the Presidency and Vice 
Presidency and lo cases where the President is unable to discharge the powers and dulie.s of 
his office, and provided for ratification by the legislatures of ihree-founhs of the several 
stales within seven years from the date of its submission by the Congress. The amendment 
became effective with ratification by Nevada on February 10, 1967.]
ARTICLE XXV
Section 1
Vice President to become President — In case of the removal of the President from 
office or of his death or resignation, the Vice President shall become President.
Section 2
President to nominate Vice President when vacancy in ofTice of Vice President — 
Whenever there Is a vacancy In the office of the Vice President, the President shall nominate 
a Vice President who shall lake office upon confirmation by a majority vote of both Houses 
of Congress.
Section 3
President unable to discharge duties Vice President to be Acting President —
Whenever the President transmil.s to the President pro tempore of the Senate and the Speaker 
of the House of Representatives his written declaration that he Is unable to discharge the 
powers and duties of his office, and until he transmits lo them a written declaration to the 
contrary, such powers and duties shall be discharged by the Vice President a.s Acting 
President.
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Section 4
President unable to discharge duties determined by Vice President or as Congress 
may by law provide — Whenever the Vice Pres idem and a majority of either of the 
principal officers of the executive departments or of such other body as Congress may by 
iaw provide, transmit to the President pro tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives their written declaration that the President is unable to discharge 
the powers and duties of his office, the Vice President shall immediately assume the powers 
and duties of the office as Acting President.
Thereafter, when the President transmits to (he President pro tempore of the Senate and 
the Speaker of the House of Representatives his written declaration that no Inability exists, 
he shall resume the powers and duties of his office unless the Vice President and a majority 
of either the principal officers of the executive department or of such other body as Congress 
may by law provide, transmit within four days to the President pro tempore of the Senate 
and the Speaker of the House of Representatives their written declaration (hat the President 
is unable to discharge the powers and duties of his office- Thereupon Congress shall decide 
the issue, assembling within fony-eight hours for that purpose if not in se-ssion. If the 
Congress, within twenty-one days after receipt of (he latter written declaration, or. If 
Congress is not in session, within twenty-one days after Congress is required to assemble, 
determines by two-thirds vote of both Houses that the President is unable to discharge the 
powers and duties of his office, the Vice President shall continue to discharge the same as 
Acting President: otherwise, the President shall resume the powers and duties of his office.
(The twenty-sixth amendment which follows, was proposed at the first session of the 
ninety-second Congress beginning January 21. 1971, Joint Resolution proposing an 
amendment to the Constitution of the United States extending the right to vote to citizens 
elghicen years of age or older, and provided for ratification by the legislatures of three- 
fourths of the several states within seven years from the dale of its submission by the 
Congress- The amendment was declared on July 1971 as going into full force and effect 
on July 1. 1971.)
ARTICLE XXVI
Section 1
t'xlending (he right to vote to citizens eighteen years of age or older — The right of 
citizens of the United States who are eighteen years of age or older, to vote shall not be 
denied or abridged by the United Slates or by any state on account of age-
Section 2
Congress given power to enforce this article — The Congress Shall have power to 
enforce this article by appropriate legislation.
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COUNSEL-party accused to have the right of ........................
COUNTERFEIT! NG*congress to provide punishment fo r......
COURTS-inferior, congress may establish ..............................
judges of, term and compensation of ................................
judicial power, vested in .....................................................
trial by jury, in .....................................................................
C RED IT-given lo public acts and records................................
bills of. scales not to emit ...................................................
CRIMES-parties accused of. rights o f ......................................
removal from office for. by impeachment..........................
trial for. except in impeachments, to be by jury..................
mode of, regulated .........................................................
place o f ...........................................................................
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DEBT OF UNITED STATES-payment of, by congress............
validity of, not to be questioned.............................................
DEBTS-incurred in aid of insurrection, repudiated....................
incurred in aid of insurrection, illegal and void..............
under prior confederation, assumed .....................................
DEFENSE-comman. constitution adopted to insure..................
congress to provide for .........................................................
right of accused to, in criminal pniceedings ........................
DEPARTMENTS-inferior officers in, appointments of ............
opinions from, president may require ...................................
power of congress over .........................................................
DIRECT ELECTION OF SENATORS.......................................
DIRECT TAXES-apportinnmcnl of ...........................................
when and how la id .................................................................
DISABILITY-president, provisions in case of. as to ................
rebellion, by engagement in ...................................................
removal of, by congress.........................................................
DISCOVERIES-rights to inventors for, congress to secure........
DISORDERLY BEHAVIOR-in congress, each house may
punish for ............................................................................
DISQUALIFICATIONS-elcctor of president, for office of ......
impeachment on. judgment in case o f ...................................
rebellion, by engaging in .......................................................
senators and representatives, for other office ......................
U.S. officials for members of either house ...........................
DISTRICT-for seat of government, exclusive legislation over ...
in which crimes arc to be tried .............................................
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-graniing representation in the
electoral college .................................................................
DOCKYARDS-power of congress over .....................................
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE-proiection of states against ..............
DUTIES-congress may impose ...................................................
exports from stales, not to be laid on ...................................
laid by states, net produce of, to be for use of U.S................
slates not to lay, on imports or exports, without consent ....
tonnage, states not to lay on. without consent.......................
uniform, to he ........................................................................
vessels, clearing in one slate, not to pay, in another............
ELECTION-of members of congress, each house judge of........





direct election of .............................................................
senators....................................................................................
ELECTIVE FRANCHISE-righl of citizen to vote,
not to be denied, etc ...........................................................
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Art.
right of eighteen year old to vote................................................ 26th amend.
ELECTORS OF REPRESENTATIVES-qualifications of .............  1
ELECTORS, PRESIDENTIAL-appointment of. by states.............  2
choosing of, time of. congress may determine .........................  2
disqualifications for office o f ...................................................... 2
qualifications for office o f .......................................................... I4ih amend.
not denied by reason of failure to pay poll lax or other tax .....  24th amend.
lists to be made and certified by ................................................  12th amend.
meeting and proceedings o f ........................................................  12(h amend.
voiing by, time for, congress may determine ............................ 2
to by ballo t............................................................................  12th amend.
ELIGIBILITY-elector, to office of .................................................. 2
president, to office o f .......................................................................  2
representative, to office o f ................................................................ 1
senator, to office of ....................................................................  1
vice president, to office o f .......................................................... 12th amend
EMANCIPATION OF SLAVES-claims for loss by,
illegal and void ........................................................................  14th amend
slavery prohibited........................................................................  13th amend.
EMOLUMENTS-official no! to accept, without consent ...............  I
ENUMERATION OF INHABITANTS-when to be made .............  I
representation based upon ................................................................ I
EQUAL PROTECTION OF THE LAWS-no slate shall deny.........  I4ih amend.
EQUAL SUFFRAGE IN SENATE-sccured to state .......................  5
EQUITY CASES judicial power extended to .................................. 3
judicial power extended to, limited ............................................ 11th amend.
EXCESSIVE BAIL-noi to be required ............................................ 8lh amend.
EXCISE-power of congress to lay and collect ................................ 1
uniform, excise to be ........................................................................ 1
EXECUTIVE OFRCERS-oalh. to be bound b y .............................. 6
opinion of, president may require .............................................. 2
president, oath to be taken by .................................................... 2
EXECUTIVE POWER-vesied in president...........................................  2
EXPENDITURES-of money to be published .................................. 1
EX PORTS “duly on. from states, congress not to lay .....................  1
duly on, laid by stales, to be for use of United Scales...............  1
duty on, stales not to impose, without consent .......................... 1
EX POST FACTO LAWS-congress not to pass .............................. I
staie.s not to pass .............................................................................. I
EXPULSION OF MEMBER-by concurrence of iwo-lhirds...........  I
FAITH AND CREDIT-lo acts, records, etc., of states.....................  4
FELON lES-arreSt for, members of congress not privileged from .. I
on high seas, congress pow'er to punish .................................... 1
persons accused of, fleeing from justice, provisions as to .......  4
RNES-excessive, not to be imposed................................................ 8th amend.
FOREIGN CITIZENS-Judicial power subject to ................................... 3
naturalization o f ................................................................................ I
FOREIGN COIN-value of, congress may regulate.........................  I
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gifts, etc., not to be received without consent ....................
FOREIGN POWERS-compaci with, states prohibited entering
into ....................................................................................
FORFEITURE-attainder of treason not to work, except during
life ......................................................................................
FORTS-power of congress over ...............................................
FREEDOM-of speech and press guaranteed.............................
FUGITIVES-from justice to be delivered up ...........................
from service or labor to be delivered up...............................
GIFTS-acceptance of. from foreign governments......................
GENERAL WELFARE-congress to provide fo r......................
constitution, purpose of, to secure.......................................
GOLD AND SILVER COIN-iender in payment,
restriction on stales as to ...................................................
GOOD BEHAVIOR-teim of judicial officers ..........................
GOVERNMENT-republican form of. guaranteed to slates......
seat of, legislative power of congress over .........................
GRAND JURY-indictments by .................................................
presentments of crimes to be tried on, except, e tc ..............
GRANT‘Of letters of marque and reprisal, by congre.ss ..........
of letters of marque and reprisal, by stales, prohibited ......
of lilies of nobility, prohibited.............................................
of titles of nobility, prohibited.............................................
GRIEVANCES, right of petition for redress o f .........................
GUARANTEE-of republican form of government to slate ....
HABEAS CORPUS-writ of, suspension of .............................
HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS-appointment of officers by ....
opinions from, president may require .................................
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
adjournment of, from day to d a y .........................................
restriction on power o f ...................................................
bills, reconsideration of, by .................................................
bills, revenue, to originate in ...............................................
disorderly behavior, may punish members for ..................
elections, returns, etc., of members, to Judge o f ................
impeachment, to have sole power o f ...................................
journal, to keep and publish ...............................................
members of, chosen every second y e a r ...............................
compensation o f .............................................................
disability of certain members of.....................................
disorderly behavior, may be punished f o r ....................
elections for, manner of holding, e t c .............................
elections, returns, etc., of, to judge o f ...........................
electors of, qualifications of .........................................
members of, expulsion of ...................................................
ineligibility of, to other offices .....................................
qualifications o f .............................................................
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yeas ami nays of, when entered on journal ......................
officers of, to choose .........................................................
orders, resolutions, etc., of, to be presented to president .
president, when and how to choose..................................
quorum o f ...........................................................................
revenue bills, to originate in .............................................
rules of proceedings, may determine................................
speaker of, to choose .........................................................
vacancies in, writ of election to f i l l ...................................
votes for president and vice-president, to be counted
in presence of...................................................................
see also Representatives.
IMMUNITIES-citizens entitled to ...........................................
laws abridging, to citizens, prohibited...............................
IMPEACHMENT-cases of, not to be tried by ju ry ................
chief justice, when to preside at .......................................
house, to have sole power o f .............................................
judgment on conviction of, extent o f .................................
removal from office on .....................................................
senate, sole power to try .....................................................
IMPORTATION OF PER SONS-powers of congress as to,
restricted .........................................................................
tax or duty may be imposed on .........................................
IMPORTS-Imposts or duties on, laid by states, revision of ...
IMPOSTS-congress to la y .......................................................
laid by stales, for use of treasury.......................................
states not to lay, without consent.......................................
uniform, to be ...................................................................
INCOME TAX-power to lay and collect.................................
INDiANS-commerce with, congress to regulate....................
excluded from representation.............................................
INDICTMENT-when necessary .............................................
INFERIOR COURTS-congress power to establish................
judges of. term and compensation of ..............................
judicial power vested i n .....................................................
INFERIOR OFRCERS-congress may invest appointment of 
INHABITANTS OF UNITED STATES-presidem and
vice-president must be ...................................................
representative must be .......................................................
senator must be .................................................................
INSPECTION LAWS-imposed by stales, subject to revision ,
INSUR RECTIONS-debis contracted in aid of, void..............
disabilities from, congress may remove............................
participants in, disqualified for office................................
suppression of, congress to provide fo r ............................
INTOXICATING LIQUORS-prohibilcd ................................
repeal of prohibition ........................................................ .
INVASION-ft^rbcar corpus, suspension of, in case of ......... .
militia to repel, congress may call out ............................
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INVENTORS-righcs to, congress to pass laws to secure ............
INVOLUNTARY SERVITUDE-abolition of, except for crime.... 
provision as to, power of congress to enforce........................
JEOPARDY OF LIFE AND LIMB-persons not to be twice
subject t o ..............................................................................
JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS-each house to keep, etc...........
JUDGES-appointmenl o f ..............................................................
bound by constitution, laws and treaties ................................
compensation o f ......................................................................
oath, to be bound by ..............................................................
tenure of office of ..................................................................
JUDGMENT-in impeachment cases, extent o f ............................
JUDICIAL OFFICERS-to be bound by oath ..............................
JUDICIAL POWER-exlended to certain cases, e tc .....................
limited .....................................................................................
vested in supreme and inferior courts ....................................
JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS-of states, full faith to be given (o ..
JURISDICTION-of supreme court, appellate and original.........
JURY-facts tried by, re-examination o f ........................................
speedy and public trial by. accused to have ..........................
suits at common law, right of trial by, i n ................................
trial of crimes to be by, except on impeachments.................
JUST COMPENSATION-property for public use not to be
taken without.........................................................................
JUSTICE-fugilives from, to be delivered u p ................................
purpose of constitution, to establish ......................................
LABOR-fugilives from, to be delivered u p ..................................
LAME DUCK AMENDMENT....................................................
LAND-ceded to or purchased by United Stales ..........................
grants of, by slates ..................................................................
LAND AND NAVAL FORCES-congress to govern and regulate
LAW AND EQUITY-cases in, judicial power extended t o .........
cases in judicial power limited................................................
LAW OF NATIONS-offenses against, punishment f o r ...............
LAW OF THE LAND-constitution, laws and treaties constitute
judges in stales bound b y ........................................................
LAWS-congress, power of, to make ............................................
contracts, impairing obligations of, states not to pass...........
equal protection of, persons not to be denied..........................
e.x posr facio. congress not to pass..........................................
states not to pass ..............................................................
stale, subordinate to constitution, e tc ......................................
when subject to control of congress ................................
United States, cases arising under, judicial power extended to
president to see faithful execution o f ................................
LEGAL TENDER-inhibit ion as to states making........................
LEGISLATlON-cxclusivc over District of Columbia.................
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fificcnih amendmenl. congress lo enforce by.............................
founeemh amendment, congress to enforce b y ..........................
power of, vested in congress ......................................................
thirteenth amendment, congress to enforce by............................
LEGISLATIVE POWERS OF UNITED STATES-vested in congress 
LEGISLATURES OF STATES-amendments to constitution,
to act o n ..................................................................................
elections, times, places, etc., of holding, to prescribe...............
electors, appointment of, may direct ..........................................
lands, cession of, b y ....................................................................
members of, to take oath ............................................................
new slates, consent of, for forming ............................................
LETTERS OF MARQUE AND REPRISAL-congress may grant ..
stales prohibited from granting ..................................................
LIBERTY-constitution. purpose of, to secure ..................................
person cannot be deprived of, without, etc..................................
stale cannot deprive persons of....................................................
LIFE-persons not to be deprived of, without, etc..............................
persons not to be twice put in jeopardy of ................................
restrictions on power of state as to life of persons......................
LISTS-of electoral votes to be m ade................................................
LOSS OF SLAVE-cIaim for, illegal and void ..................................
MAGAZINES-exclusive power over....................................
MAJORITY-of each house to constitute a quorum.............
of electoral votes ............................................................
of senators to choice of vice-president ..........................
of slate vole lo choice of president ................................
smaller number than, may adjourn ................................
smaller number than, may compel attendance .............
MARITIME JURISDlCTION-vested in court ...................
MARQUE AND REPRISAL-congress may grant letters of
stale prohibited from granting letters of .......................
MEASURES AND WEIGHTS-Congress lo fix standard of
MEETING OF CONGRESS-ai least once a y e a r ...............
MIG R ATI ON -power of congres s as to. 1 i mited .................
MILITIA-cal ling force of ....................................................
commander of. president to be ......................................
organizing and disciplining ............................................
right of Slates to maintain ..............................................
MINISTERS-appointmcnl o f ................................................
jurisdiction of courts over ..............................................
reception of ....................................................................
MISDEMEANORS-lrial of officers for ..............................
MONEY-appnjpriations of ..................................................
power to borrow..............................................................
power to coin and regulate value of .............................
receipts and expenditures of, to be published ...............
states not to coin gold or silver ......................................
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NATIONS-commcrcc with, power (o regulate ............................
law of, offenses against, power to punish ..............................
NATURALIZATION-cill/ens by, to be citizens of United
Stales and states where they reside.......................................
uniform rule of, congress to establish .....................................
NAVAL FORCES-ruIes and regulations for .................................
NAVY-commander of. president to be .........................................
congress to provide and maintain ...........................................
NEW STATES-admission o f .........................................................
formation of, restrictions on ...................................................
NOBILITY-litles of. states not to grant.........................................
titles of. United Stales not to grant .........................................
NOMINATIONS-to office, by president .......................................
OATH OF OFFICE-of president ...................................................
what officers to take.................................................................
OATH OR AFFIRMATION-constitution, to support ..................
officers bound by .....................................................................
Warrants to be supported by ...................................................
OBLIGATIONS-exisling, ratified .................................................
incurred in rebellion, void.........................................................
OBLIGATIONS OF CONTRACT-Iaws impairing, stales not
to pass ....................................................................................
OFFENCES-against law of nations, power of congress to punish
persons not lo be put twice in jeopardy fo r ............................
reprieve or pardons for, president may grant..........................
OFFICE-acceptance of. from foreign governments ....................
holders of. not to accept presents, etc., from foreign
kings, e tc ................................................................................
oath of ......................................................................................
qualifications for, religious lest not required as ....................
removal from, on impeachment...............................................
.senators and representatives, ineligibility of. for o ther..........
United States officials, ineligible to certain ..........................
vacancies in. when president may fill .....................................
OFFICERS-commission for .........................................................
executive, opinions of, president may require........................
house lo choose .......................................................................
inferior, congress may vest appointment of ..........................
militia, appoinimeni of ...........................................................
oath, to be bound b y .................................................................
removal of, on impeachment ...................................................
senate lo choose .......................................................................
United States, appointment o f .................................................
disqualified for certain offices...........................................
OPINIONS-of departments, when given.......................................
ORDERS, ETC-to be presented lo president ..............................
ORGANIZING MILITIA-congress lo provide f o r ......................
ORIGINAL JURISDICTlON-of supreme coun ..........................
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Art. Sec.
PAPERS-security of, from unreasonable searches .......................... 4th amend.
PARDONS-presidem may grant, except, e tc .................................... 2 2
PATENT-RIGHTS-I aw securing, congress may pass .....................  I 8
PAYMENT-of pensions, not to be questioned................................... 14th amend. 4
of public debt, not to be questioned............................................ I4lh amend. 4
PENALTIES-of absentees In congress ............................................ I 5
PENSIONS AND BOUNTlES-debts for, not to be questioned.......  14th amend. 4
PEOPLE-arms, right to bear not to be infringed.............................. 2d amend.
constitution formed b y ................................................................  Preamble
rights, enumerated in, how construed.................................... 9lh amend.
enumeration o f ............................................................................  I 2
government, may petition ..........................................................  1st amend.
peaceable assemblages of ..........................................................  1st amend.
person and properly, to be secured In ........................................ 4lh amend.
petitions for redress of grievances, may lake.............................. I si amend.
powers reserved to ......................................................................  10th amend.
representatives, to choose .......................................................... 1 2
searches and seizures, secure from ............................................ 4th amend.
senators, to choose......................................................................  17ih amend.
PETITION FOR REDRESS-righ! to. not to be abridged ...............  1st amend.
PIRACIES-congress may define and punish.................................... 1 8
PORTS-preference not to be given to .............................................. I 9
vessels clearing from, not to pay duties .................................... 1 9
POST-OFFICES AND POST-ROADS-congress to establish .........  I 8
POWERS-not delegated, re.served to people.................................... iOlh amend.
POWERS OF CONGRESS. See Congres.s
POWERS OF GOVERNMENT-enumeration of, not to deny
or disparage others retained ....................................................  9lh amend.
laws to carry into execution, congress to m ake.........................  I 8
no! delegated or prohibited to states, reserved .........................  10th amend.
POWERS OF STATE, see State
PREFERENCE-of ports, prohibited ................................................ I 9
PRESENTMENT OF INDICTMENT-when necessary .................  5th amend.
PRESENTS-from foreign potentates, not to be accepted ...............  I 9
PR ESI DENT-ambassadors and ministers, foreign, to receive .......  2 3
ambassadors and ministers, may appoint .................................. 2 2
bills approved of, by ..................................................................  1 7
may veto................................................................................  1 7
commander-in-chief of army, navy, e tc ...................................... 2 2
compensation o f ..........................................................................  2 1
Congress, when may adjourn .................................................... 2 3
disability of. who to act as, in case o f ........................................ 2 1
election of ..................................................................................  12th amend.
election of ..................................................................................  2 1
electors of, how appointed.......................................................... 2 1
eligibility for office o f ................................................................  2 I
executive power vested in .......................................................... 2 1
impeachment o f ..........................................................................  2 4
impeachment of, trial of ............................................................ I 3
inability of ..................................................................................  25th amend.
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Art. Sec.
laws, to see to faithful execution o f .................................................  2 3
messages of ................................................................................  2 3
oath of office, to take........................................................................ 2 1
officers, may appoint, with consent.................................................  2 2
to commission ......................................................................  2 2
opinions, may require ..........................................................  2 2
orders, resolutions or votes, when presented to ............................. I 7
removal of, on conviction or impeachment.....................................  2 4
removal of, death or resignation ....................................................  25th amend.
reprieves or pardons, may grant, except, etc ...................................  2 2
sessions, of either or both houses, may convene extra ................... 2 3
term of office o f ................................................................................ 2 I
term of office begins......................................................................... 20th amend. 1
term of office, limitation o f ............................................................  22nd amend. 1
treaties, may make, with consent.....................................................  2 2
vacancies, may fill ......................................................................  2 2
PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT-choosing of, manner of .... 2 1
choosing of, manner of ..............................................................  12lh amend.
electors of, meetings and proceedings of .................................. 12th amend.
clectors of. who disqualified for .....................................................  2 I
PRESIDENT OF SENATE-duly of, on return of votes of
presidential electors ................................................................  12th amend.
pro tempore, when may choose..................................................  I
vice-president to be ....................................................................  1
PRESS-freedom of. not to be abridged ............................................  1st amend.
PRIVATE PROPERTY-not to be taken without compensation.......  5th amend
PRIVILEGES-clli«ns entitled to .......................................................... 4
habeas corpus, to writ of, not to be suspended.......................... I
laws abridging, to citizens prohibited..........................................  14th amend,
PRIZES-rules concerning, congress may make .............................. I
PROCEEDlNGS-joumal of, congress to keep, etc .......................... I
judicial, full faith to .......................................................................... 4
PROCESS OF LAW-persons not to be deprived of life, etc.
without.......................................................................................  5th amend.
persons not to be deprived oflife, etc., without.......................... 14th amend. 1
PROHIBITION ................................................................................. I8th amend.
repeal ...........................................................................................  21st amend.
PROPERTY-dtizens, secure from seizure........................................  4th amend.
parlies not to be deprived of. without, e t c .................................. 5th amend.
partic.s not to be deprived of, without, e t c .................................. 14th amend. 1
private, compensation for, when taken for public u s e ...............  5th amend.
Unlted Stales, under control of congress.................................... 4 3
PROSECUTIONS-criminal, right of accused i n .............................. 6th amend.
PROTECTION-againsl invasion and from domestic violence .......  4 4
of life, liberty and property of persons ...................................... 5th amend.
of the laws, not to be denied to ..................................................  14ih amend. 1
PUBLIC-acts, full faith to be given to ..............................................  4 1
debt, payment of, not to be questioned........................................  14th amend. 4
ministers, powers of president to appoint .................................. 2 2
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trust, religious test not required for otfice of ............................
use, property not to be taken for. without compensation .........
PUBLICATION-of journals of congress..........................................
of f ece i pi s an d ex pen dil ure s ......................................................
PlI Nl S H M ENT-cou nterfei ting, pun i s h meni prov ided for .............
cruel and unusual prohibited ......................................................
impeachments, parties convicted on, subject to .......................
members of congress, congress may punish .............................
treason, congress to declare punishment for ..............................
QUALIFICATION FOR OFFICE-cach house to be judge o f .........
electors of president and vice-president ....................................
electors of representatives ..........................................................
president......................................................................................




QUARTERING SOLDIERS-in lime of peace and w ar...................
QUORUM-majority of each house constitutes..................................
president, for choice of ..............................................................
vice-president, to elect, by senate ..............................................
when not necessary ....................................................................
RACE OR CO LOR-right of citizens not to be denied on account of
RATIFICATION-of amendments ....................................................
of constitution ............................................................................
REBELLION-debls incurred in aid of, illegal and void ..................
debts incurred to suppress, not to be questioned.......................
participants in, disabled from holding office.............................
writs of habeas corpus, suspension of, during .........................
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDlTURES-of public money.
to be published..........................................................................
RECESS OF SENATE-vacancies in office during, how filled .......
RECONSIDERATION-of bills returned by president ...................
RECORDS OF STATE-full faith and credit to be given !o .............
REDRESS OF GRIEVANCES-right to petition for,
not to be abridged....................................................................
REGULATIONS-for election of senators and representatives.........
RELIGION-establishment of, congress to make no laws as t o .......
RELIGIOUS TESTS-never to be required, as qualification for office
REMOVAL FROM OFFICE-on impeachment, e tc .........................
REPEAL-of prohibition amendment ................................................
REPRESENTATION-apportionmeni of ..........................................
basis of. when to be reduced ......................................................
vacancies in. writs of election to fill ....................................
REPRESENTATIVES-absence o f ....................................................
apportionment of ........................................................................
apportionment of..........................................................................
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An. Sec.
compensaiion o f ..........................................................................  I 6
disorderly behavior, may be punished fo r .................................. 1 5
election of ..................................................................................  I 4
election of, to fill vacancies........................................................  1 2
electors of, qualifications of ......................................................  1 2
house of, branch of congress......................................................  I I
Impeachment, to have sole power o f .......................................... I 2
ineligibility of. to office of elector ............................................  2 I
to other office........................................................................  1 6
oath to take................................................................................... 6 3
office of, disqualification of certain persons t o ......................... I4lh amend. 3
United Stales officials ineligible to........................................ I 6
vacancies in ................................................................................. I 2
powers of ..................................................................................... I 5
qualifications o f ..........................................................................  I 2
not denied by reason of failure to pay poll lax or other tax.....  24th amend. 1
speakers and officers, to choose ................................................  I 2
speech or debate, not to be questioned for ................................ I 6
term of office o f ..........................................................................  1 2
term of office begins....................................................................  20th amend. 1
See also House of Representatives and Congress
REPRIEVES-presidenl may grant, except........................................ 2 2
REPRISAL-lctters of, congress may grant ...................................... 1 8
letters of, slates not to gram ......................................................  I 10
REPUBLICAN FORM OF GOVERNMENT-guaranlccd to states . . 4  4
RESERVED POWER-of states and people...................................... 10th amend.
RESERVED RIG HTS-e numeral ion of rights not to deny or
disparage others retained ........................................................  9th amend.
power not delegated to United States nor prohibited to stales .. lOlh amend.
RESIGNATlONS-presideni and vice-president, o f .......................... 2 I
senators, o f ..................................................................................  1 3
REVENUE-bills, to originate in house ............................................  1 7
regulation of, preference not to be given ports .......................... 1 9
RIGHT OF PETITION-not to be abridged ......................................  1st amend.
RIGHT TO BEAR ARMS-not to be infringed ................................ 2d amend.
RIGHTS ENUMERATED-noi delegated to United States or
prohibited by stales, reserved..................................................  lOih amend.
not (0  deny or disparage other, retained .................................... 9lh amend.
RIGHTS OF CITIZENS-Proiection of ............................................ 5lh amend.
protection of, by congress............................................................  I5ih amend. 2
states not to abridge....................................................................  14th amend. 1
voting, not to be denied or abridged in........................................  I . t̂h amend. I
citizens eighteen years of age or older........................................ 26lh amend. I
RIGHTS OF PEOPLE-nol disparaged by enumerating of rights .... 9lh amend.
ROADS-congress may establish ......................................................  1 8
RULES-captures on land and water, concerning.............................. 1 8
common-law rules, re-examination of facts b y .......................... 7ih amend.
land and naval forces, for government of .................................. 1 8
RULES OF PROCEEDINGS-each house may determine .............  I 5
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Art, Sec.
SCIENCE AND ARTS-progress of, congress may promote...........  1 8
SEARCHES AND SEIZURES-security of people against.............  4th amend.
SEAT OF COVER N M ENT-excI usive j uri sd iction over .................  1 8
SEC U RITI ES-cou o terfei ting, pun i shment for ................................ 1 8
SElZURES-prolection from ............................................................  4ih amend.
SENATE-adjoumment of, for want of quorum.......................... I 5
adjournment of, restriction on power of .................................... I 5
appointments, advice and consent of, to .................................... 2 2
convening of. by president..........................................................  2 3
equal suffrage in ........................................................................  1 5
impeachment, to try ....................................................................  5 I
journal of proceedings, to keep, e tc ............................................ 1 3
members of, to judge of election, etc., of .................................. 1 5
part of congress ..........................................................................  I 1
president of ................................................................................  1 3
revenue bills, may propose amendments to ................................ I 7
rules of proceedings, may determine.......................................... I 5
senators, two from each state to compose.................................. 1 3
treaties, advice and consent of. to ..............................................  2 2
vacancies in, filling of ................................................................  17th amend.
vice-resident, may choose ..........................................................  12thamend.
See also Congress.
SENATORS-abscnce o f ....................................................................  1 5
arrest, privileged from, except....................................................  1 6
classes, to be divided into, e t c ....................................................  1 3
compen.saiion o f ..........................................................................  1 6
direct election of ........................................................................  I7lhamcnd.
disorderly behavior, may be punished f o r .................................. I 5
election of, time, manner, etc. o f ................................................ 1 4
ineligibility of, to office of elector ............................................  2 I
ineligibility of. to other offices .................................................. 1 6
oath, to be bound by ..................................................................  b 3
office of, disqualification of certain persons for.................. 14th amend. 3
United Slates officials, ineligible to .......................................... 1 6
vacancies in, how filled ..............................................................  17lh amend.
qualifications o f ..........................................................................  1 3
not denied by reason of failure to pay poll tax or other lax .... 24th amend, 1
speech or debate not to be questioned fo r .................................. I 6
term of office o f ..........................................................................  1 3
le rm of office beg i n s ............................................................  20lh amend. 1
SERVICE-fugitives from, delivery up of ........................................ 4 2
S ERV ITU DE-invo I u n tary. e xcc pt for cri me, abol i shed............ 131 h amend. 1
prior condition of, rights of citizens not abridged on account of..., 15th amend. 1
SESSIONS OF CONGRESS-once a y ear........................................ I 4
................................................................................................  20ih amend. 2
SHIPS OF WAR-states not to keep .................................................. 1 10
SLAVERY-abolished..................................................................  13ih amend. I
SLAVES-claims for loss or emancipation of. void .......................... 14lh amend. 4
importation of ............................................................................  1 9
representation, included i n .......................................................... 1 2
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SOLDIERS-pensions and boundes lo, debt for, not to be questioned...,
quartering of, without consent of house-owner........................ .
SPEAKER-house to choose............................................................. .
SPEECH-freedom of, congress not to abridge ................................
member of congress, not to be questioned for ..........................
STANDARD OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES-congress to fix ..
STATE OFFICERS-oath to be taken by ......................................... .
STATEMENT-of receipts and expenditures, publication of .......... .
STATES-acts and records of, proving of, e tc ....................................
admission of new ....................................................................... .
agreements or compacts with states, not to make .................... .
alliances, not to enter into ......................................................... .
bills of attainder, not to pass ..................................................... .
bills of credit, not to emit .........................................................
citizens of, privileges and immunities of, secured .................. .
privileges and Immunities of, not to abridge........................
right of, to vote, to deny or abridge..................................... .
commerce among, congress to regulate..................................... .
constitution, amendments to, ratification of ..............................
duties, not to lay ........................................................................
elections for senators and representatives in .............................
electors may choose...................................................................
meeting of, i n .........................................................................
executive of, to issue writs of election ..................................... .
exports, not to tax ......................................................................
fugitives, to deliver up ................................................................
imposts, not to lay ..................................................................... .
invasion, to be defended from ................................................... .
laws, ex poHi facto, not to pass ..................................................
laws impairing obligations of contracts, not to pass .................
law,s of, subject to revision by congress ...................................
legal tender, restriction on, as to making....................................
letters of marque or reprisal, not to grant .................................
militia, officers of, reserved power, as to ................................. .
right of, to maintain............................................................. .
money, not to coin.........................................................................
new slates, may be admitted ..................................................... .
olficers of, oath to be taken by ................................................. .
official acts of, etc. full faith to be given to ..............................
ports of, not to have preference................................................. .
president, choice of, by ............................................................. .
prohibitions to .............................................................................
records of, authentication of ..................................................... .
representation from ................................................................... .
republican form of government ................................................. .
rights reserved to .........................................................................
senate, to have equal suffrage in ............................................... .
senators from ..............................................................................
titles of nobility, not to grant ..................................................... .
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troops, not to keep in limes of peace..........................................
war. not to engage in. unless ......................................................
war-ships, not to keep, in limes of peace ..................................
SUFFRAGE......................................................................................
SUITS-judicial power over ..............................................................
SUPREME COURT-appcIlate power of ..........................................
chief justice to preside, on impeachment of president .............
judges of, appointment of ..........................................................
judicial power vested i n ..............................................................
SUPREME LAW-constitution, laws and treaties to he ...................
judges in states, bound by ..........................................................
TAXES-apportionment of. among states..........................................
capitation or direct, to be In proportion to census.....................
congress, power of, to levy and collect ......................................
exports, stales prohibited from levying ......................................
Income, power to lay and collect................................................
uniform, taxes to be ....................................................................
TENDER IN PAYMENT-re.striedons on power of slates as t o .......
TERM OF OFFICE-of president......................................................
representatives..............................................................................
senators ......................................................................................
United States judges ..................................................................
terms begin-president. representatives, senators.........................
TERRITORY-disposal of, by congress ............................................
legislation over, exclusive ..........................................................
rules to regulate, congress to make ............................................
TEST-religious, as qualification for office, not required.................
TEST!MONY-of witnesses in treason..............................................
TITLES OF NOBILlTY-graniing of, by stales, prohibited.............
granting of. prohibited................................................................
TONNAGE-duiy on, restrictions on states as to .............................
TREASON-arrest for. privilege from, not to extend to certain cases
attainder of. not to work corruption of blood ...........................
attainder of, not to work forfeiture, except, e tc .........................
conviction of. testimony necessary for.......................................
definition of ............................................................................... .
persons charged with, to be delivered up .................................
punishment for, congress to declare ..........................................
removal from office, on conviction o f ....................................... .
TREASURY-imposis and duties laid by .states to be for use of .....
money, how drawn from ........................................................... .
TREATIES-judicial power over....................................................... .
president may make, with concurrence of senate .................... .
state prohibited from making..................................................... .
supreme law to be ..................................................................... .
TRIAL BY JURY-of crimes, except impeachment........................ .
speedy and public, accused to enjoy .........................................
suits at common law. right of. in preserved.............................. .
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Art.
chief justice, when to preside at ................................................  1
judgment after conviction on, extent of. etc................................ I
TRIBUNALS-inferior to supreme court, may be established.........  I
TROOPS-states not to keep in times of peace ................................ 1
TWO-THIRDS-constitution. amendments to, necessary for .........  5
disability to office, to remove......................................................  14th amend.
I m peachmc n t. necessary to conv ic ti on ...................................... 1
members of congress, necessary to expel .................................. I
president, of states, required for choice of, by house.................  I2lh amend.
president’s veto, necessary to pass bill over................................ I
treaties, concurrence of, required, to make.................................. 2
vice-president, of senators, required for election of .................  I2lh amend.
UNION-new states may be admiued into ........................................ 4
perfect, purpose of constitution to establish .............................. Preamble
state of, to be given by pre.sident to congress ............................ 2
UNITED STATES-citizens of, who a re ............................................ 14th amend.
courts, power of congress to institute ........................................ I
laws, treaties, etc., of, supreme ..................................................  6
powers not delegated to ..............................................................  lOih amend.
suits, when parly to ....................................................................  3
(reason against ............................................................................  3
UNREASONABLE SEARCHES AND SEIZURES-prohibited.....  4ih amend.
UNUSUAL PUNISHMENTS-not to be inflicted ............................ 8th amend,
VACANCIES-during recess of senate, how filled............................ 2
in representation, how filled ............................................................ 1
in senate, how filled....................................................................  17th amend.
VALIDITY OF PUBLIC DEBT-noi to be questioned...................... 14th amend.
VESSELS-from port of one slate, not to pay duties in another .....  I
VETO-of bills by president, and proceedings of congress on .......  I
VICE-PRESIDENT-ahsence o f .............................................................. I
appoinimeni of, in certain cases by congress ............................ 2
choosing of, by electors..............................................................  12th amend.
by senate ............................................................................... I2ihamend.
electors of, manner of appointing, e tc ........................................  2
eligibility to office o f ..................................................................  12th amend.
president, death or resignation, becomes.................................... 25th amend.
president, when to act as ............................................................  12th amend.
nomination of by president, confirmed by congress .................  25th amend.
president of senate ............................................................................  1
president's dutie.s. when to devolve on ...................................... 2
removal of, from office, on impeachment .................................. 2
term of office o f ................................................................................  2
term of office begins....................................................................  20lh amend,
vote, when to have ............................................................................  I
VOTE-amendments to constitution, necessary to propo.se .............  5
bills vetoed, passage of. by a two-thirds .................................... I
concurrence of two houses, to be presented to president .........  I
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Art.
members of congress, to expd ..................................................  I
president and vice-president, vote for, how taken.....................  12th amend.
right to. effect of denying, on apportionment.............................. 14th amend.
right to, not to be abridged by reason of race, e tc .....................  15th amend.
right to, not to be denied by reason of sex.................................. (9th amend.
right to, not to be abridged or denied on account of age ...........  26th amend.
senators, each, entitled to one ....................................................  I
treaties, necessary to make .............................................................  2
vice-president not to have, except on equal division.................. 1
yeas and nays, when taken by .................................................... 1
WAR-congress may declare.................................................................... 1
levying, when treason .....................................................................  3
quartering soldiers in time of, congress to regulate .................. 3d amend.
states not to engage in, without consent .................................... I
WARRANTS-issue of. only on probable cause .............................. 4th amend.
oath or affirmation, to be on ...................................................... 4th amend,
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES-slandard of. congress to fix .........  I
WITNESSES-accused to be confronted b y ...................................... 6th amend.
accused to have compulsory process f o r .................................... 6th amend.
persons, not to be compelled to testify against themselves.......  5th amend.
testimony of, necessary to convict of treason ............................ 3
WRITINGS-righis of authors to. congress to secure .....................  I
WRITS-election, to fill vacancies in representation .......................  1
YEAS AND NAYS-when entered on journal .................................. 1
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ESTABLISHED OCTOBER 31.1783 TO TAKE EFFECT JUNE 2, 1784 
AS SUBSEQUENTLY AMENDED AND IN FORCE
DECEMBER 1984
PART FIRST- 27. Quartering of soldiers.
BILL OF RIGHTS 28. Taxes, by whom levied.
Article 28-a. Mandated programs.
1. Equality of men; origin and 29. Suspension of laws by
object of govern men!. legislature only.
2. Natural rights. 30. Freedom of speech.
2-a. The bearing of arms. 31. Meetings of legislature, for
3. Society, its organization and what purposes.
purposes. 32. Rights of assembly, instruction.
4. Rights of conscience and petition.
unalienable. 33- Excessive bail, fines, and
5. Religious freedom recognized. punishments prohibited.
6. Morality and piety. 34. Martial law limited.
7. State sovereignty. 35. The judiciary; tenure of
8. Accountability of magistrates office, etc.
and officers; public's right to 36. Pensions.
know. 36-a. Use of retirement funds.
9. No hereditary office or place. 37. Separation of powers.
10. Right of revolution. 38. Social virtues inculcated.
]\. Elections and elective 39- Changes in town and city
franc hi ses- charters; referendum required.
12. Protection and taxation 
reciprocal.
13. Conscientious objectors not PART SECOND-
compelled to bear arms. FORM OF GOVERNMENT
14. Legal remedies to be free. 1. Name of body politic.
complete, and prompt. 2. Legislature, how constituted.
15. Right of accused. 3. General court, when to meet
16. Fonner jeopardy; jury trial in and dissolve.
capital cases. 4. Power of general court to
17. Venue of criminal prosecution. establish courts.
18. Penalties to be proportioned to 5. Power to make laws, elect
offenses; true design of officers, define their powers
punishment. and duties, impose fines, and
19. Searches and seizures assess taxes; prohibited from
regulated. authorizing towns to aid
20. Jury trial in civil causes. certain corporations.
21. Jurors; compensation. 5-a. Continuity of government in
22- Free speech; liberty of the case of enemy attack.
press. 5-b- Power to provide for tax
23. Retrospective laws prohibited. valuations based on use.
24. Militia. 6. Valuation and taxation.
25. Standing armies. 6-a. Use of certain revenues
26. Military, subject to civil power. restricted to highways.
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6“b. Money received from lotteries 
to be used for educational 
purposes only.
7. Members of legislature not to 
take fees or act as counsel.
8. Open sessions of legislature.
HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES 
9. Representatives elected every 
second year; apportionment of 
representatives.
9-a. Legislative adjustments of 
census with reference to 
non-residents-
10. [Repealed. 1889.|
11. Small towns, representation by 
districts.
11-a. Division of town, ward, or 
place: representative districts.
12. B ien n i al el ection of 
representatives in November-
13. 1 Repealed, 1976.|
14. Representatives, how elected, 
quali^cations of.
15- Compensation of the 
legislature.
16- Vacancies in house, how filled.
17. House to impeach before the 
senate.




20- Quorum, what constitutes.
21. Privileges of members of the 
legislature.
22. House to elect speaker and 
officers, settle rules of 
proceedings, and punish 
misconduct.
23. Senate and executive have like 
powers: imprusonment limited.
24. Journals and laws to be 






















Senate: how constituted. 
Senatorial districts, how 
constituted.
Division of town, ward, or 
place: senatorial districts. 
Election of senators.
[Repealed, 1976.] 
Qualifications of senators. 
Inhabitant defined.
Inhabitants of unincorporated 
places: their rights, etc.
Biennial meetings, how 
warned, governed, and 
conducted; return of votes, etc. 
Secretary of state to count 
votes for senators and notify 
persons elected.
Vacancies in senate, how filled. 
Senate, judges of their own 
elections.
Adjournment- 
Senate to elect their own 
officers; quorum.
Senate to try impeachments; 
mode of proceeding.
Judgment on impeachment 
limited.





Governor, supreme executive 
magistrate.
Election of governor, return of 
votes; electors: if no choice, 
legislature to elect one of two 
highest candidates: 
qualifications for governor.
In cases of disagreement, 
governor to adjourn or 
prorogue legislature: if causes 
exist, may convene them 
elsew'here.
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44. Veto lo bills- 66. Elections by legislature may
45- Resolves to be treated like be adjourned from day lo day;
bills. order thereof.
46. Nomination and appoinlnicnl 
of officers.
47. Governor and council have
negative on each olher- SKCRETARY, TREASURER,
48- 1 Repealed, 1976.) ETC.
49. President of senate, etc. lo act 67. Election of secretary and
as governor when office treasurer.
vacant; speaker of house lo act 68. State records, where kept;
when office of president of duty of secretary.
senate also vacant. 69. Deputy secretary.
49-a. Prolonged failure to qualify; 
vacancy in office of governor 
due to physical or mental 
incapacity, etc.
70. Secretary to give bond.
50- Governor lo prorogue or COUNTY TREASURER, ETC.
adjourn legislature, and call 71- County treasurers, registers
extra session.s. of probate, county attorneys.
51- Powers and duties of governor sheriffs, and registers of deeds
as commander-in-chief. elected-
52. Pardoning power. 72. Counties may be divided
53- [Repealed, 1976.) into districts for registering
54- [Repealed. 1976.] deeds.
55. [Repealed. 1976.]
56- Disbursements from treasury.
57. [Repealed, 1950.]
58. Compensation of governor and JUDICIARY POWER
Council- 72-a. Supreme and superior courts.
59. Salaries of Judges. 73. Tenure of office to be
expressed in commissions; 
judges to hold office during 
good behavior, etc.; removal.
73-a- Supreme court,
COUNCIL administration
60. Councilors; mode of election. 74. Judges to give opinions, when.
etc. 75. Justices of peace
61. Vacancies, how filled, if no commissioned for five years.
choice. 76. Divorce and probate appeals.
62. Subsequent vacancies; where tried.
governor to convene; duties. 77. Jurisdiction of Justices in civil
63. Impeachment of councilors. causes.
64- Secretary to record 78- Judges and sheriffs, when
proceedings of council. disqualified by age.
65- Councilor districts provided 79. Judges and Justices not to act
for. as counsel.
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80. Jurisdiction and term of 
probate courts.
81. Judges and registers of probate 
not to act as counsel.
CLERKS OF COURTS




83. En cou ragemen t of 1 i te rature, 
etc.: control of corporations, 
monopolies, etc.
92- Enacting style of statutes.
93. Govern or and j  udge s 
prohibited from holding other 
offices.
94. Incompatibility of offices; only 
two offices of profit to be 
holden at same time.
95. Incompatibility of certain 
offices.
96. Bribery and corruption 
disqualify for offlce.
97. [Repealed, I950.|
98. Constitution, when to take 
effect.
99. (Repealed, 1980.)
1(X). Alternate methods of
Proposing amendments.
101- Enrollment of constitution.
OATHS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS 
EXCLUSION FROM OFFICES, 
ETC.
84. Oath of civil officers-
85. Before whom taken.
86. Form of commissions.
87. Form of writs.
88. Form of indictments, etc.
89. Suicides and deodands.
90. Existing laws continued if not 
repugnant.
91. Habeas corpus.
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CONSTITUTION OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
PART FIRST
BILL OF RIGHTS
Article 1. (Equality of Men; Origin and Object of Government.!. All men are bom
equally free and independent; therefore, all government of right originates from the people, 
is founded in consent, and instituted for the general good.
June 2, 1784*
[Art.] 2. [Natural Rights.) All men have certain natural, essential, and inherent rights • 
among which are, (he enjoying and defending life and liberty; acquiring, possessing, and pro­
tecting, property; and, in a word, of seeking and obtaining happiness. Equality of rights 
under the law shall not be denied or abridged by this stale on account of race, creed, color, 
sex or national origin.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1974 adding sentence to prohibit discrimination.
[Aii.] 2-a, [The Bearing of Arms.]. All persons have the right to keep and bear arms in 
defense of themselves, their families, their property and the slale.
December 1, 1982
[Art.] 3. [Society, its Organi/atlon and Purposes.] When men enter into a slate of soci­
ety, they surrender up some of their natural rights to that society, in order to ensure the pro­
tection of others; and, without such an equivalent, the surrender is void.
June 2, 1784
[Art.) 4. [Rights of Conscience Unalienable.] Among the natural rights, some are, in 
their very nature unalienable, because no equivalent can be given or received for them. Of 
this kind are the Rights of Conscience.
June 2. 1784
[Art.] 5. [Religious Freedom Recognized.] Every individual has a natural and unalien­
able right to worship God according to the dictates of his own conscience, and reason; and no 
subject shall be hurt, molested, or restrained, in his person, liberty, or estate, for worshipping 
God in (he manner and season most agreeable to the dictates of his own conscience; or for his 
religious profession, sentiments, or persuasion; provided he doth not disturb the public peace 
or disturb others in their religious worship.
June 2, 1784
[Art.) 6. [Morality and Piety,] As morality and piety, rightly grounded on high princi­
ples, will give the best and greatest security to government, and will lay, in the hearts of men, 
the strongest obligations to due subjection; and as the knowledge of these is most likely to be 
propagated through a society, therefore, the several parishes, bodies, corporate, or religious 
societies shall at all times have the right of electing their own teachers, and of contracting 
with them for their support or maintenance, or both. But no person shall ever be compelled 
to pay towards the support of the schools of any sect or denomination. And every person, 
denomination or sect shall be equally under the protection of the law; and no subordination 
of any one sect, denomination or persuasion to another shall everbe esiablished.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1968 to remove obsolete sectarian references.
*The date on which each article was proclaimed as having been adopted is given after each 
article. This is followed by the year in which amendments were adopted and the subject 
matter of all the amendments.
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[Art.] 7. [Slate Sovereignty.] The people of ihis stale have the sole and exclusive right of 
governing themselves as a free, sovereign, and Independent stale; and do. and forever here­
after shall, exercise and enjoy every power. Jurisdiclion, and right, pertaining thereto, which 
is not. or may not hercafter be, by them expressly delegated to the United Stales of America 
in congress assembled.
June 2. 1784
I A rt) 8 .1 Accountability of Magistrates and Officers; Public's Right to Know.) All power 
residing originally In, and being derived from, the people, all the magistrates and officers of gov­
ernment are their substitutes and agents, and at all limes accountable lo them. Govemmem. there­
fore, should be open, accessible, accountable and responsive. To lhat end, the public's right of 
access to governmental proceedings ami records shall not be unreasonably rescricted.
June2, 1784
Amended 1976 by providing right of access to governmental proceedings and rccord.s.
[Art, I 9. [No Hereditary Office or Place.) No office or place, whatsoever, in govern­
ment, shall be hereditary - the abilities and integrity requisite in all, noi being transmissible 
to posterity or relailons.
June2, 1784
[Art,] 10, [Right of Revolution.] Govemmem being instituted for the common benefit, 
protection, and security, of the whole community, and not for the private interest or emolu- 
meni of any one man. family, or class of men; therefore, whenever the ends of government 
are perverted, and public liberty manifestly endangered, and all other means of redress are 
Ineffectual, the people may. and of right ought to reform the old, or esiabli.sh a new govern­
ment. The doctrine of nonresistance against arbitrary power, and oppression, is absurd, slav­
ish, and destructive of the go<xJ and happiness of mankind.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 11. [Elections and Elective Franchises.) All elections are to be free, and every 
Inhabitant of the state of 18 years of age and upwards shall have an equal right to vote in any 
election. Every person shall be considered an inhabitant for the purposes of voting in the 
town, ward, or unincorporated place where he has his domicile. No person shall have the 
right to vote under the constitution of this state who has been convicted of treason, bribery or 
any willful violation of the election laws of this stale or of the United Stales: but the supreme 
court may, on notice to the attorney general, restore the privilege to vote to any person who 
may have forfeited it by conviction of such offenses. The general court shall provide by law 
for voting by qualified voters who at the time of the biennial or state eleciion.s, or of the pri­
mary elections therefor, or of city elections, or of town elections by official ballot, are absent 
from the city or town of w'hich they are inhabitants, or w ho by reason of physical disability 
arc unable to vote In person, in the choice of any officer or officers to be elected or upon any 
question submitted at such election. Voting registration and polling places shall be easily 
accessible to all persons including disabled and elderly persoas who are otherwise qualified 
to vote in the choice of any officer or officers to be elected or upon any question submitted at 
such election. The right to vote shall not be denied to any person because of the non-payment 
of any tax. Every inhabitant of the stale, having the proper qualifications, has equal right !o 
be elected Into office.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1903 to provide that in order to vote or be eligible for office a person must be able 
to read the English language and to write.
Amended 1912 to prohibit those convicted of treason, bribery or willfull violation of the 
election laws from voting or holding elective office- 
Amended 1942 to provide for absentee voting In general elections. Amended 1956 to provide 
for absentee voting in primary elections.
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Amended 1968 to provide right to vote not denied because of nonpayment of taxes. Also 
amended in 1968 to delete an obsolete phrase.
Amended 1976 to reduce voting age to 18.
Amended 1984 to provide accessibiity to all registration and polling places.
I Art.] 12. (Protection and Taxation Reciprocal.] Every member of the community has 
a right to be protected by it. in the enjoyment of his life. liberty, and property; he is therefore 
bound to contribute his share in the expense of such protection, and to yield his personal .ser­
vice when necessary. But no part of a man's properly shall be taken from him, or applied to 
public uses, without his own consent, or that of the representative body of the people- Nor 
are the Inhabitants of this stale controllable by any other laws than those to which they, or 
their representative btxJy, have given their consent.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1964 by striking out reference to buying one's way out of military service.
lArt.l \X  [Conscionfiou.s Objectors not Compelled to Bear Arms.) No person, who is 
conscientiously scrupulous about the lawfulness of bearing arms, shall be compelled thereto. 
June 2. 1784
Amended 1964 by striking out reference to buying one's way out of military service.
(Art.) 14. Illegal Remedies to be Free, Complete, and Prompt.) Every subject of this 
slate is entitled to a certain remedy, by having recourse to the laws, for all injuries he may 
receive in his person, property, or character: to obtain right and justice freely, without being 
obliged to purchase it: completely, and without any denial; promptly, and without delay; con­
formably to the laws,
June 2. 1784
[Art.] 15. IRight of Accused.] No subject shall be held to answer for any crime, or 
offense, until the same is fully and plainly, substantially and formally, described to him; or be 
compelled to accuse or furnish evidence against himself. Every subject shall have a right to 
produce all proofs that may be favorable to himself; to meet the witnesses against him face 
to face, and (o be fully heard in his defense, by himself, and counsel. No subject shall be 
arrested, imprisoned, despoiled, or deprived of his property, immunities, or privileges, pul 
out of the protection of the law, exiled or deprived of his life, liberty, or estate, but by the 
judgment of his peers, or the law of the land; provided lhal, in any proceeding to commit a 
person acquitted of a criminal charge by reason of insanity, due process shall require lhal 
clear and convincing evidence that the person is potentially dangerous to himself or to others 
and (hat the person suffers from a mental disorder must be established. Every person held to 
answer in any crime or offense punishable by deprivation of liberty shall have the right to 
counsel at Ihc expense of the state if need is shown; this right he is at liberty to waive, but 
only after the matter has been thoroughly explained by the court.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1966 to provide the right to counsel at state expense if the need is shown. 
Amended 1984 reducing legal requirement proof beyond a reasonable doubt to clear and 
convincing evidence in insanity hearings.
[Art.] 16. IFormer Jeopardy; Jury Trial in Capital Cases.] No subject shall be liable 
to be tried, after an acquittal, for the same crime or offense- Nor shall the legislature make 
any law that shall subject any person to a capital punishment, (excepting for the govemmcnl 
of the army and navy, and the militia in actual service) without trial by jury- 
June2, 1784
[Art.] 17. (Venue of Criminal Pro.secutions.] In criminal prosecutions, the trial of facts, 
in the vicinity where they happened, is so essential to the security of the life, liberty and 
estate of the citizen, that no crime or offense ought to he tried in any other county or judicial 
district than that in which it is committed; except in any case in any particular county orjudi-
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cial clisiricl, upon motion by the defendant, and after a finding by the court that a fair and 
Impartial trial cannot be had where the otTense may be committed, the court shall direct the 
trial to a county or judicial district in which a fair and impartial trial can be obtained.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 to change “assembly** to: Icgislature.
Amended 1978 so that court at defendant’s request may change trial to another county or 
judicial district.
[Art.] 18. [Penalties to be Proportioned to Owenses; True Design of Punishment.] All
penalities ought to be proportioned to the nature of the offense. No wise legislature will affix 
the same punishment to the crimes of theft, forgery, and the like, which they do to those of 
murder and treason. Where the same undlstinguishing severity is exerted against all offens­
es, the people are led to forget the real distinction in the crimes themselves, and to commit 
the mo.st flagrant with as little compunction as they do the lightest offenses. For the same 
reason a multitude of sanguinary laws is both impolitic and unjust. The true design of all 
punishments being to reform, not to exterminate mankind.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 deleting “those o f ' after do in 3d sentence and changing “dye" to: offenses, 
[Art] 19. [Searches and Seizures Regulated.) Every subject hath a right to be secure from all 
unreasonable searches and seizures of his person, his houses, his papers, and all his possessions. 
Therefore, all wairanLs to search suspected places, cm* arrest a person for examination or trial in pms- 
ecutions for criminal matiers, are contrary to this right, if the cause or foundation of them be not 
previously supported by oath or affirmation: and if the order, in a warrant to a civil officer, to make 
search in suspected places, or to arrest one or more suspected persons or to seize their property, be 
not accompanied with a special designation of the persons or objecLs of search, arrest, or seiz.ure: 
and no warrant ought to be issued: but in cases and with the formalities, prescribed by law.
June 2.1784
Amended 1792 to change order of words.
[Art,] 20, [Jury Trial in Civil Causes.] In ail controversies concerning property, and in 
all suits between two or more persons except those in which another practice is and has been 
customary and except those in which the value in controversy does not exceed $1,500 and no 
title to real estate is involved, the parties have a right to a trial by jury. This method of pro­
cedure shall be held sacred, unless, in cases* arising on the high .seas and in cases relating to 
mariners* wages, the legislature shall think it necessary hereafter to alter it.
June 2. 1784
Amended in 1877 to prohibit jury trials unless the amount in controversy exceeds $100. 
Amended in I960 to increase the amount to $500 before a jury trial may be requested. 
*“Cases“ appears in 1792 parchment copy of constitution. Original constitution had “causes." 
Amended in 1988 to change $500 to $1,500
I Art.] 21. (.furors: Compensation.] In order to reap the fullest advantage of the ines­
timable privilege of the trial by jury, great care ought to be taken, that none but qualified per­
sons should be appointed to serve; and such ought to be fully compensated for their travel, 
time and attendance.
June 2, 1784
I Art.] 22. [Free Speech; Liberty of the Pre.s.s.] Free speech and liberty of the press are 
essential to the security of freedom in a slate: They ought, therefore, to be inviolably preserv'ed. 
June 2. 1784 *
Amended 1968 to include free speech.
(An.) 23. [Retro.spective Laws Prohibited.] Retrospeciive laws are highly injurious, 
oppressive, and unjust. No such laws, therefore, should he made, cither for the decision of 
civil causes, or the punishment of offenses.
June 2, 1784
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[Art.I 24. IMilUia.] A well regulated mililia is the proper, natural, and sure defense, of a 
slate.
June 2, 1784
[Art.125. [Standing Armies.] Standing annies are dangerous to liberty, and ought not to 
be raised, or kepi up, without the consent of the legislature.
June 2. 1784
[Art.) 26. IMililary Subject to Civil Power.] In all cases, and at ail times, the military 
ought to be under strict subordination !o. and governed by. the civil power.
June 2. 1784
[Art.] 27. (Quartering of Soldiers.] No soldier in lime of peace, shall be quartered in any 
house, without the consent of the owner; and in lime of war, such quarters ought not to be 
made but by the civil authorities in a manner ordained by the legislature.
June 2. 1784
Amended in 1980 substituting “authorities" for “magistrate."
[Art.] 28. (Taxes, by Whom Levied.) No subsidy, charge, tax. Impost, or duly, shall be 
established, fixed, laid, or levied, under any pretext whatsoever, without the consent of the 
people, or their representatives in the legislature, or authority derived from that body.
June 2. 1784
(Art.) 28*a. (Mandated Programs.] The stale shall not mandate or assign any new. 
expanded or modified programs or responsibilities to any political subdivision in such a way 
as to necessitate additional local expenditures by the political subdivision unless such pro­
grams or responsibilities are fully funded by the stale or unless such programs or responsi­
bilities are approved for funding by a vote of the local legislative body of the political 
subdivision.
November 28, 1984
[Art.] 29, [Suspension of Laws by Legislature Only.] The power of suspending the 
laws, or the execution of (hem. ought never to be exercised but by the legislature, or by 
authority derived therefrom, to be exercised in such particular cases only as the legislature 
shall expressly provide for.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 30. [Freedom of Speech.] The freedom of deliberation, speech, and debate, in 
either house of the legislature, is so essential to the rights of the people, that it cannot be the 
foundation of any action, complaint, or prosecution, in any other court or place whatsoever. 
June 2, 1784
[A rt] 31. (Meetings of Legislature, for What Purposes.] The legLslature shall assem­
ble for the redress of public grievances and for making such laws as the public good may 
require.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 generally rewording sentence and omilling “for correcting, strengthening 
and confijming the laws."
[Art.] 32. [Rights of Assembly, Instruction, and Petition.] The people have a right, in 
an orderly and peaceable manner, to assemble and consult upon the common good, give 
instructions to their rcpresentaiives, and to reque.sl of the legislative body, by way of petition 
or remonstrance, redress of the wrongs done them, and of the grievances they suffer.
June 2, 1784
[Art,] 33. [Excessive Bail, Fines, and Punishments Prohibited.] No magistrate, or 
court of law, shall demand excessive bail or sureties, impose excessive fines, or inflict cruel 
or unusual punishments.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 34, [Martial Law Umited.] No person can, in any case, be subjected to law mar­
tial, or to any pains or penalties by virtue of that law, except those employed in the army or
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navv, and excepl (he mil ilia in actual service, but by authority of the legislature.
June 2, 1784
[Art.) 35. [The Judiciary: Tenure of Office, etc.] It is e.ssential to the preservation of the 
rights of every individual, his life, liberty, property, and character, (hat there be an Impartial 
interpretation of (he laws, and administration of justice. It is the right of every citizen to be 
tried by judges as impartial as the lot of humanity will admit. It is therefore not only the best 
policy, bu( for (he security of (he rights of the people, that the judges of the supreme judicial 
court should hold their offices so long as they behave well; subject, however, to such limita­
tions, on account of age, as may be provided by the constitution of the state; and that they 
should have honorable salaries, ascertained and established by standing laws,
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 to provide forage limitation as provided by the constitution.
[Art.J 36. [Pensions.] Economy being a most essential virtue In all states, especially in a 
young one, no pension shall be granted. bu( in consideration of actual services; and such pen­
sions ought to be granted with great caution, by (he legislature, and never for more than one 
year at a time.
June 2, 1784
[Art.) 36*a [Use of Retirement Funds.) The employer conlribulions certified as payable 
to the New Hampshire retirement system or any successor system to fund the system\s lia­
bilities, as .shall be determined by sound actuarial valuation and practice, independent of (he 
executive office, shall be appropriated each fiscal year to the same extent as is certified. All 
of Ihc assets and priKeeds. and income therefrom, of the New Hampshire retirement system 
and of any and all other retirement systems for public officers and employees operated by the 
state or by any of its political subdivisions, and of any successor system, and all contributions 
and payments made to any such system to provide for retirement and related benefits shall be 
held, invested or disbursed as in trust for the exclusive purpose of providing for such benefits 
and shall not be encumbered for, or diverted to, any other purposes.
November 28. 1984
[Art.] 37. [Separation of Powers.) In the government of this state, the three essential 
pow'ers thereof, to wit. the Icgi.slativc. executive, and judicial, ought to be kept as separate 
from, and independent of. each other, as the nature of a free government will admit, or as is 
consisieni with that chain of connection lhal binds ihe whole fabric of the constitution in one 
indissoluble bond of union and amiiy.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 38. [Social Virtues Inculcated.) A frequent recurrence to the fundamental princi­
ples of the constitution, and a conslani adherence to justice, moderation, temperance, indus­
try, frugality, and all the social virtues, are indispensably necessary to preserve the blessings 
of liberty and good government: the people ought, therefore, to have a particular regard to all 
those principles in (he choice of their officers and representatives, and they have a right to 
require of their lawgivers and magistrates, an exact and constant observance of them, in the 
formation and execution of ihc laws necessary for Ihe good adminisiraiion of govemmeni. 
Junc 2. 1784
[Art.) 39. [Changes in Town and City Charters, Referendum Required.) No law
changing Ihe charter or form of government of a particular city or town shall be enacicd by 
the legislature except to become effective upon the approval of Ihe voters of such city or town 
upon a referendum to be provided for in said law.
The legislature may by general law authorize cities and towns to adopt or amend their 
charters or forms of government in any way which is not in conflict with general law, pro­
vided lhal such charters or amendments shall become effective only upon Ihe approval of ihc 
voters of each such city or town on a referendum.
November 16, 1966
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PART SECOND
FORM OF GOVERNMENT
Article 1. [Name of Body Politic.] The people inhabiiing ihe lerritory formerly called Ihe 
province of New Hampshire, do hereby solemnly and mutually agree with each other, to 
form (heniselves into a free, sovereign and independent tH)dy-poliiic. or state, by the name of 
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
June 2, 1784
GENERAL COURT
[Art.] 2. [Legislature, How Constituted.] The supreme legislative power, within this 
state, shall be vested in the senate and house of representatives, each of which shall have a 
negative on Ihe othcr.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 3. [General Court, When to Meet and Dissolve.] The senate and house shall 
assemble biennially on the fust Wednesday of December for organizational purposes in even 
numbered years, and shall assemble annually on the first Wednesday following the first 
Tuesday in January, and at such other times as they may judge necessary; and shall dissolve 
and be dissolved at 12:01 A.M. on the first Wednesday of December in even numbered years 
and shall be styled THE GENERAL COURT OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1877 changing annual sessions to biennial sessions.
Amended 1889 calling for the legislature to meet in January instead of June.
1966 amendment permitting annual sessions was ruled invalid in Gerber v. King, 107 NH 495. 
Amended 1974 to permit organizational meetings in December and the January meeting to
be on the first Wednesday after the first Tuesday.
Amended 1984 changing biennial sessions to annual sessions.
I Art.] 4. (Power of General Court to Establish Courts.! The general court (except as 
otherwise provided by Article 72-a of Part 2) shall forever have full power and authority to 
erect and constitute judicatories and courts of record, or other courts, to be holdcn. in the 
name of the slate, for the hearing, trying, and determining, all manner of crimes, offenses, 
pleas, processes, plaints, action, causes, matters and things whatsoever arising or happening 
within this stale, or between or concerning persons inhabiting or residing, or brought, within 
the same, whether the same be criminal or civil, or whether the crimes be capital, or not cap- 
ital, and whether the said pleas be real, personal or mixed, and for the awarding and issuing 
execution thereon. To which courts and judicatories, are hereby given and granted, full 
power and authority, from lime to lime, to administer oaths or affirmations, for the belter dis­
covery of truth in any mailer in controversy, or depending before them.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1966 to add exception relating to Art. 72-a. Part 2.
|Art.} 5. [Power to Make Laws, Elect Officers, Define Their Powers and Duties, 
Impose Fines and Assess Taxes; Prohibited from Authorizing Towns to Aid Certain 
Corporations.) And farther, full power and authority are hereby given and granted to the 
said general court, from time to time, to make, ordain, and establish, all manner of whole­
some and reasonable orders, laws, statutes, ordinances, directions, and Instructions, either 
with penalties, or without, so as the same be not repugnant or contrary to this constitution, as 
they may judge for the benefit and welfare of this state, and for the governing and ordering
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thereof, and of the subjects of the same, for the necessary suppon and defense of the govern­
ment thereof, and to name and settle biennially, or provide by fixed laws for the naming and 
settling, all civil officers within this slate, such officers excepted, the election and appoint­
ment of whom are hereafter In this form of government otherwise provided for; and to set 
forth the several duties, powers, and limits, of the several civil and military officers of this 
Slate, and the forms of such oaths or affirmations as shall be respectively administered unto 
them, for the execution of their several offices and places, so as the same be not repugnant or 
contrary to this constitution; and also to impose fines, mulcts, imprisonments, and other pun­
ishments. and to impose and levy proportional and reasonable assessments, rates, and taxes, 
upon all the inhabitants of. and residents within, the said state; and upon all estates within the 
same; to be issued and disposed of by warrant, under the hand of (he governor of this state for 
(he time being, with the advice and consent of the council, for the public service, in the nec­
essary defense and support of the government of this state, and the protection and preserva­
tion of the subjects thereof, according to such ads as are. or shall be. In force within the 
same; provided that the general court shall not authorize any town to loan or give its money 
or credit directly or indirectly for the benefit of any corporation having for its object a divi­
dend of profits or in any way aid the same by taking its stocks or bonds. For the purpose of 
encouraging conservation of the forest resources of the state, the general court may provide 
for special assessments, rate.s and taxes on growing wood and limber 
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 changing “president" to ‘'governor"
Amended 1877 changing “annually" to "biennially." Also amended to prohibit towns and 
cities from loaning money or credit to corporations.
Amended 1942 to permit a timber tax.
[Art.| 5*a. (Continuity of Government in Case of Enemy Attack.] Notwithstanding 
any general or special provision of this constitution, the general court, in order to insure con­
tinuity of state and local government operations in periods of emeigency resulting from dis­
asters caused by enemy attack, shall have the power and the immediate duty to provide for 
prompt and temporary succession to the powers and duties of public offices, of whatever 
nature and whether filled by election or appointment, the incumbents of which may become 
unavailable for carrying on the powers and duties of such offices, and to adopt such other 
measures as may be necessary and proper for insuring the continuity of governmental oper­
ations including but not limited to the financing thereof. In the exercise of the powers here­
by conferred the general court shall in all respects conform to the requirements of this 
constitution except to the extent that in the judgment of the general court so to do would be 
impracticable or would admit of undue deiay.
November30. 1942
(Art.) 5-b. [Power to Provide for Tax Valuations Based on Use.] The general court may 
provide for the assessment of any class of real estate at valuations based upon the current use 
thereof.
November 15, 1968
[Art.] 6. [Valuation and Taxation.] The public charges of government, or any part there­
of, may be raised by taxation upon polls, estates, and other classes of property, including 
franchises and properly when passing by will or inheritance: and there shall be a valuation of 
the estates within the state taken anew once in every five years, at least, and as much oftener 
as the general court shall order.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1903 to permit taxes on other classes of property including franchises and proper­
ty passing by inheritances.
[ A rt.| 6-a. [Use of Certain Revenues Restricted to Highw ays.] All revenue in excess of 
the necessary cost of collection and administration accruing to the state from registration
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fees, operators' licenses, gasoline road tolls or any other special charges or taxes with respect 
to the operation of motor vehicles or the sale or consumption of motor vehicle fuels shall he 
appropriated and used exclusively for the construction, reconstruction and maintenance of 
public highways within this slate, including the supervision of traffic thereon and payment of 
the interest and principal of obligations incurred for said purposes; and no part of such rev­
enues shall, by transfer of funds or otherwise, be diverted to any other purpose whatsoever. 
November 29, 1938
I Art.) 6-h. [Use of Lottery Revenues Restricted to Educational Purposes.] All mon>
eys received from a state-run lottery and all the interest received on such moneys shall, after 
deducting the necessary costs of administration, be appropriated and used exclusively for the 
school districts of the stale. Such moneys shall be used exclusively for the purpose of state 
aid 10 education and shall not be transferred or diverted to any other purpose.
Novemberb, 1990
I Art.] 7. [Members of Legislature Not to Take Fees or Act as Counsel.] No member of 
the general court shall lake fees, be of counsel, or act as advocate, in any cause before either 
branch of ihe legislature; and upon due proof thereof, such member shall forfeit his seat in 
the legislature.
September 5, 1792
[Art.) 8. [Open Sessions of Legislature.] The doors of the galleries, of each house of the 
legislature, shall be kept open to all persons who behave decently, except when the welfare 
of the state, in the opinion of either branch, shall require secrecy.
SepiemberS, 1792
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
[Art.] 9. [Repre.scntatives Elected Every Second Year; Apportionment of 
Representatives.) There shall be in the legislature of this state a house of representatives, 
biennially elected and founded on principles of equality, and representation therein shall be 
as equal as circumstances will admit. The whole number of representatives to be chosen 
from ihe towns, wards, places, and representative districts thereof established hereunder, 
shall be not less than three hundred seventy-five or more than four hundred. As soon as pos­
sible after the convening of the next regular session of the legislature, and at the session in 
1971, and every ten years thereafter, the legislature shall make an apportionment of repre­
sentatives according to the last general census of the Inhabitants of the state taken by author­
ity of the United States or of this state. In making such apportionment, no town, ward or 
place shall be divided nor Ihe boundarie.s thereof altered.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1877 three times providing for biennial elections; increasing representation from 
150 rateable polls to 600; prohibiting towns and wards from being altered so as to 
Increase repre.sentalion.
Amended 1942 limiting size of House to between 375 and 4(H).
Amended 1964 providing for equal representalion.
[Art.] 9-a. [Legislative Adjustments of Census with Reference to Non*Residenl.s.j 
The general court shall have the power to provide by stalute for making suitable adjuslments 
to the general census of the inhabitants of Ihe stale taken by the authority of the United States 
or of this state on account of non-residents temporarily residing in this state.
November 30. 1960
(Art.] 10. (Representation of Small Towns.] (Repealed)
June 2, 1784. Small towns grouped together to provide one representative for 150 rateable 
polls. The election meeting was to rotate annually between the towns.
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Amended 1877 increasing districts to 600 inhabitants: rotation of meeting changed to bien­
nially.
Repealed in 1889. Provisions incorporated into Art, 11.
[Art.] 11. [Small Tonns; Representation by Districts.] When any town. word, or unin­
corporated place, according to the last federal decennial census, has less than the number of 
inhabitants necessary to entitle it to one representative, the legislature shall form those towns, 
wards, or unincorporated places into representative districts which contain a sufficient num­
ber of inhabitants (o entitle each district so formed to one or more representatives for (he 
entire district. In forming the districts, the boundaries of towns, wards and unincorporated 
places shall be preserved and the towns, wards and unincorporated places forming one dis­
trict shall be reasonably proximate to one another. The legislature shall form the representa­
tive districts at its next session after approval of (his article by the voters of the state, and 
thereafter at the regular session following every decennial federal census.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 changing General Assembly to General Couit.
Amended 1877 changing 150 rateable polls to 600 inhabilants.
Amended 1889 providing that towns of less than 600 should be reprc.sentcd a proportional 
amount of time instead of being classed as formerly provided in Art. 10.
Amended 1942 deleting reference to 600 and providing that small towns should be repre- 
.sented at least once in every 10 years.
Amended 1964 to permit small towns to he districted for one or more representatives.
I Art. I 11-a. [Division of Tow n. Ward or Place: Representative Districts.] 
Notwithstanding Articles 9 and 11. a law providing for an apportionment to form representa­
tive districts under Articles 9 and 11 of Part Second may divide a town, ward or unincorpo­
rated place into (wo or more representative districts if such towm, ward or place, by 
referendum requests such division.
November 22. 1978 (Rejected in 1976 as proposed by convention, but adopted in 1978 as 
proposed by the general court and including both representative and senate districts.) 
lArt.] 12. [Biennial Election of Representatives in November.] The members of the 
house of representatives shall be chosen biennially, in the month of November, and shall be 
the second branch of the legislature.
June 2, 1784
Amended twice in 1877 substituting “biennially*' for “annually" and “November" for 
-March.'*
lArt.] 13. [Qualifications of Electors.] (Repealed)
June 2. 1784. All persons qualified to vote in the election of senators shall be enlilled to vote 
within the town, district, parish, or place where they dwell, in the choice of representa­
tives. Note: The phrase “town, district, parish, or place** was shortened to "district" in 
engrossed copy of 1792. apparently without authority.
Rcpealed in 1976.
[Art.] 14. [Representatives. How Elected. Qualifications of.| Every member of the 
house of representatives shall be chosen by ballot; and. for two years, at least, next preceding 
his election shall have been an inhabitant of this state; shall be. at the lime of his election, an 
inhabitant of the town, ward, place, or district he may be chosen to represent and shall cease 
CO represent such town, ward, place, or district immediately on his ceasing to be qualified as 
aforesaid- 
June 2, 1784
Amended 1852 deleting provision for representaiive.s to have an estate of 100 pounds. 
Amended 1877 deleting requirement that representatives be Protestants.
Amended 1956 substituting “ward" for “parish."
Amended 1964 adding word "district."
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[Art.] 15.1 Compensation of the Legislature.] The presiding officers of both houses of 
the legislature, shall severally receive out of ihe slate treasury as compensation in full for 
their services for the term elected the sum of $250. and ail other members thereof, season­
ably attending and not departing without license, the sum of $2(M) and each member shall 
receive mileage for actual daily attendance on legislative days, but not after the legislature 
shall have been in session for 45 legislative days or after the first day of July following the 
annual assembly of the legislature, whichever occurs first; provided, however, that, when a 
special session shall be called by the governor or by a 2^ vole of the then qualified members 
of each branch of the general court, such o^flcers and members shall receive for attendance 
an additional compensation of $3 per day for a period not exceeding 15 days and the usual 
mileage. Nothing herein shall prevent the payment of additional mileage to members attend­
ing committee meetings or on other legislative business on nonlegislaiive days.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 requiring slate to pay wages instead of town.
Amended 1889 setting salary for members at $200 and for officers at $250 with $3 per day 
for special sessions.
Amended I960 limiting mileage to 90 legislative days.
Amended 1984 limiting mileage to 45 legislative days in each annual session.
[Art.] 16. [Vacancies In House, How Filled.] All intermediate vacancies, in the house of 
representatives may be filled up. from lime to time, in the same manner as biennial elections 
are made.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1877 changing **annuar to “biennial" elections.
(Art.) 17. [House to Impeach Before Ihe Senate.] The house of representatives shall be 
the grand inquest of the slate; and all impeachments made by them, shall be heard and tried 
by the senate.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 18. [Money Bills to Originate in House.] All money bills shall originate in the 
house of representatives; but the senate may propose, or concur with amendments, as on 
other bills- 
Junc2. 1784
[Art.] 18-a [Budget Bills.) All sections of all budget bills before the general court shall 
contain only the operating and capital expenses for the executive, legislative and judicial 
branches of government. No section or footnote of any such budget bill shall contain any 
provision which establishes, amends or repeals statutory law. other than provisions estab­
lishing. amending or repealing operating and capital expenses for the executive, legislative 
and judicial branches of govemmenl.
November28. 1984
[Art,] 19. (Adjournment.) The house of representatives shall have the power to adjourn 
themselves.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1948 substituting “five" for “two" day.s as length of adjournment.
Amended 1966 removing limitation on adjournment.
[Art.] 20. [Quorum, What Constitutes.] A majority of the members of the house of rep­
resentatives shall be a quorum for doing business: But when less than two-thirds of the rep­
resentatives elected shall be present, the assent of two-thirds of those members shall be 
necessary to render their acts and proceedings valid.
June 2. 1784
(Art.) 21. (Privileges of Members of Legislature.! No member of the house of repre­
sentatives, or senate shall be arrested, or held to bail, on mesne process, during his going to. 
returning from, or attendance upon, the court.
June 2. 1784
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I A rt]  22. (House to Elect Speaker and Officers* Settle Rules of Proceedings* and 
Punish Misconduct.] The house of reprcsenialives shall choose their own speaker appoim 
iheir own officers, and seille the rules of proceedings in iheir own house; and shall be judge 
of the returns, elections, and qualifications, of its members, a.s pointed out in this constitu­
tion. They shall have authority to punish, by imprisonment, every person who shall be guilty 
of disrespect to the house, in its presence, by any disorderly and contemptuous behavior, or 
by threatening, or ill treating, any of its members: or by obstructing its deliberations; every 
person guilty of a breach of its privileges, in making arrests for debt, or by assaulting any 
member during his anendance at any session: in assaulting or disturbing any one of its offi­
cers in the execution of any order or procedure of the house: in assaulting any witness, or 
other person, ordered to attend, by and during his attendance of the house; or in rescuing any 
person arrested by order of the house, knowing them to be such.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 by adding that the House shall be Judge of the returns, elections, and qualifi­
cations of its members.
[Art.] 23. [Senate and Executive Have Like Powers; Imprisonment Limited.] The
senate, governor and council, shall have the same powers in like cases; provided, that no 
imprisonment by either, for any offense, exceeds ten days.
June 2, 1784
Amended (792 substituting “governor" for “president."
[Art.] 24 (Journals and Laws to be Published; Yeas and Nays; and Protests.] The 
journals of the proceedings, and all public acts of both houses, of the legislature, shall be 
printed and published immediately after every adjournment or prorogation: and upon motion 
made by any one member, duly seconded, the yeas and nays, upon any question, shall be 
entered, on the journal. And any member of the senate, or house of representatives, shall 
have a right, on motion made at the time for that purpose to have his protest, or dissent, with 
the reasons, against any vote, resolve, or bill passed, entered on the journal.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 permitting protest or dissent with reasons to be entered in the journals.
Amended 1966 requiring roll call requests to be seconded.
SENATE
[Art.] 25. (Senate. How Constituted.] The senate shall consist of twenty-four members. 
June 2. 1784. Provided for 12 senators.
Amended 1792. Generally rephrased specifying term as one year from the first Wednesday 
in June.
Amended 1877 increasing senators to 24 and providing for 2 year term.
Amended 1889 so that term started in January instead of June.
Amended 1974 deleting reference to term.
I A rt] 26. (Senatorial Distnets. How Constituted.] And that the state may be equally repre­
sented in the senate, the legislature shall divide the state into single-member districLs. as nearly 
equal as may be in population, each consisting of contiguous towns, city wards and unincoqx)rai- 
ed places, without dividing any town, city w'ard or unincorporated place. The legislature shall 
form the single-member dlsiricLs at its next session after approval of this article by the voters of 
the stale and thereafter at the regular session following each decennial federal census,
June 2. 1784. Number of senators elected from each district {county) proportioned to taxes 
paid by each district.
Amended 1792 dividing the state into 12 senatorial districts still based on proportion of taxes 
paid by the district.
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Aniendcd 1877 increasing senate to 24 members from single member districts.
Amended 1964 providing for election of senators on basis of population.
[Art.) 26-a. [Divi.sion of Town, Ward or Hace; Senatorial Districts.] Notwithstanding 
Article 26 or any other article, a law providing for an apportionment to form senatorial districts 
under Article 26 of Part Second may divide a town, ward or unincorporated place into two or 
more senatorial districts if such town, ward or place by referendum requests such division. 
November 22. 1978
[Art.] 27. [Election of Senators.) The freeholders and other inhabitants of each district, 
qualified as in this constitution is provided shall biennially give in their votes fora senator, at 
some meeting holden in the month of November 
June 2, 1784. Annual election of senators at annual meeting in March.
Amended 1792 rewording phrases but not changing the meaning.
Amended 1877 twice substituting biennial election and sessions for annual elections and ses­
sions and providing forelections in November instead of March. 
lArl.l 28. [Senators, How and by Whom Chosen; Right of Suffrage.] (Repealed)
June 2, 1784. Senate, firs! branch of the legislature, elected by male Inhabitants 21 years of 
age and older who pay their own poll lax.
Amended 1792 changing wording but not the meaning.
Amended 1877 twice, substituting “biennially” for “annually” and “November” for “March,” 
Amended 1958 removing obsolete reference to “male” inhabitants as being the only ones 
allowed to vote.
Repealed 1976. Provisions covered by Article 11.
[Art.] 29. [Qualifications of vSenators.] Provided nevertheless, that no person shall be 
capable of being elected a senator, who is not of the age of thirty years, and who .shall not 
have been an inhabitant of this stale for seven years immediately preceding his election, and 
at the time thereof he shall be an inhabitant of the district for which he shall be chosen. 
Should such person, after election, cease to be an inhabitant of the district for which he was 
chosen, he shall be disqualified to hold said position and a vacancy shall be declared therein. 
June 2. 1784
Amended 1852 deleting property qualifications.
Amended 1877 deleting requirements that senators be Protestant-
Amended 1976 adding provision that a senator is disqualified if he moves from his district.
[Art.J 30. [Inhabitant Defined.] And every person, qualified as the constitution pro­
vides, shall be considered an inhabitant for the purpose of being elected into any office or 
place within this state, in the town, or ward, where he is domiclled.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1958 substituting “ward” for “parish, and plantation.”
Amended 1976 twice deleting reference to electing and substituting “is domiciled" for 
“dwelleth and hath his home.”
|A r t |  31. [Inhabitants of Unincorporated Places; Their Rights, etc.] (Repealed)
June 2, 1784. Procedure and qualifications for inhabitants of unincorporated places to vote. 
Amended 1877 twice providing for biennial instead of annual elections in November instead 
of March,
Amended 1958 deleting reference to plantations and substituting “wards” for “parishes.” 
Repealed 1976. Provisions covered by Pan I, Art. II.
[Art.] 32. (Biennial Meetings, How Warned, Governed, and Conducted; Return of 
Votes, etc.) The meetings for the choice of governor, council and senators, shall be warned 
by warrant from the selectmen, and governed by a moderator, who shall, in the presence of 
the selectmen (whose duty it shall be to attend) in open meeting, receive the votes of all the 
inhabitants of such towns and wards present, and qualified to vote for senators; and shall, in 
said meetings, in presence of the said selectmen, and of the town or city clerk, in said meet-
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ings. sort and count the said votes, and make a public declaration thereof, with the name of 
every person voted for. and the number of votes for each person; and the town or city clerk 
shall make a fair record of ihe same at large, in the town book, and shall make out a fair attest- 
ed copy thereof, to be by him sealed up and directed to the secretary of state, within five days 
following the election, with a superscription expressing the purport thereof.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 generally rewording section.
Amended 1889 substituting “January** for “June" regarding notification to secretary of slate. 
Amended 19.58 substituting “wards" for “parishes" and added reference to city clerks. 
Amended 1974 substituting “December" for “January * and “twenty" and “thirty" regarding 
notification to secretary of state.
Amended 1976 changing notification to 5 days after the election.
[Art,| 33. [Secretary of State to Count Votes for Senators and Notify Persons 
Elected.] And that there may be a due meeting of senators and representatives on the first 
Wednesday of December, biennially, the secretary of stale shall, as soon as may be, examine 
the returned copy of such records; and fourteen days before the first Wednesday of 
December, he shall issue his summons to such persons as appear to be chosen senators and 
rcprcvcniatives. by a plurality of votes, to attend and lake their seals on that day.
June 2, 1784- President and 3 of the council to issue summons to senators to lake their seats. 
Amended 1792 changing president to governor and specific number of councilors to majori­
ty of councilors.
Amended 1877 changing annually to biennially.
Amended 1889 changing June to January for beginning of session.
Amended 1912 substituting “plurality of voles" for “majority of voles."
Amended 1968 deleting proviso relating to the first year.
Amended 1974 changing meeting to first Wednesday of Dccemher 
Amended 1976 providing (hat the secretary of slate should examine Ihe returns and notify 
those elected Instead of govemor.
[Aii.j 34. [Vacancies in Senate. How Filled.] And In case there shall not appear to be a 
senator elected, by a plurality of votes, for any district, (he deficiency shall be supplied in (he 
following manner, viz. The members of the house of representatives, and such senators as 
shall be declared elected, shall take the names of the tw'o persons having the highest number 
of voles in the district, and out of them shall elect, by joint ballot, the senator wanted for such 
district: and in this manner all such vacancies shall be filled up, in every district of the state 
and in case the person receiving a plurality of voles in any district is found by the Senate not 
to be qualified (o be scaled, a new election shall be held forthwith in said district. All vacan­
cies in the senate arising by death, removal out of the state, or otherwise, except from failure 
to elect, shall be filled by a new election by the people of the district upon (he requisition of 
(he governor anti council, as soon as may be after such vacancies shall happen.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 generally rew'ording section.
Amended 1889 adding provUions for new elections in case of vacancies.
Amended 1912 prov iding for plurality of votes instead of majority.
Amended 1968 providing for new election if person elected is not qualified,
[Art.] 35. [Senate, Judges of Their Own Elections.] The senate shall be final judges of 
the elections, returns, and qualifications, of their own members, as pointed out in this consti­
tution.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 36. (Adjournment.] The senate shall have power to adjourn themselves, and when­
ever they shall sit on the trial of any impeach mem, they' may adjourn to ,such time and place as 
they may think proper although the legislature be no! assembled on such day. or at such place. 
June 2, 1784
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Amended 1792 adding proviso re lacing to impeachment.
Amended 1948 increasing adjourn men! from 2 days to 5 days.
Amended 1966 deleting limitation on adjournment.
I Art.I 37. [Senate to Elect Their Own OfTicers; Quorum.] The senate shall appoint 
their president and other officers, and determine their own rules of proceedings: And not less 
than thirteen members of the senate shall make a quorum for doing business; and when less 
than sixteen senators shall be present, the assent of ten, at least, shall be necessary to render 
their acts and proceedings valid.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 adding “president."
Amended 1877 increasing quorum from 7 to 13 and changing assent of 5 when less than 8 
present to assent of 10 when less than 16 present.
[Art.I 38. [Senate to IVy Impeachments; Mode of Proceeding.] The .senate shall be a 
court, with full power and authority to hear. try. and determine, all impeachments made by 
the house of representatives against any officer or officers of the state, for bribery, corruption, 
malpractice or maladministration, in office; with full power to issue summons, or compulso- 
ry process, for convening witnesses before them: But previous to the trial of any such 
impeachment, the members of the senate shall respectively be sworn truly and impartially to 
try and determine the charge in question, according to evidence. And every officer, 
impeached for bribery, corruption, malpractice or maladministration in office, shall be served 
with an aiiested copy of the impeachment, and order of the senate thereon with such citation 
as the senate may direct, setting forth the lime and place of iheir sitting to iry the impeach­
ment; which service shall be made by the .sheriff, or such other sworn officer as the senate 
may appoint, at least fourteen days previous to the time of trial; and such citation being duly 
served and returned, the senate may proceed In the hearing of the Impeachment, giving the 
person impeached, if he shall appear, full liberty of producing wiines.scs and proofs, and of 
making his defense, by himself and counsel, and may also, upon his refusing or neglecting to 
appear hear the proofs in support of the impeachment, and render judgment thereon, his non- 
appearance notwithstanding; and such judgment shall have the same force and effect as if the 
person impeached had appeared and pleaded in Ihc trial.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 adding mode of proceeding.
I Art. I 39. I Judgment on Impeachment Limited.] Their judgment, however, shall not 
extend further than removal from office, disqualification to hold or enjoy any place of honor, 
trust, or profit, under this state, but the parly so convicted, shall nevertheless be liable to 
Indictment, trial, judgment, and punishment, according to the laws of the land.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 40. (Chief Justice to Preside on Impeachment of (Jovemor.] Whenever the gov­
ernor shall be impeached, the chief justice of the supreme judicial court, shall, during the 




[Art.] 41. [Governor, Supreme Executive Magistrate.) There shall be a supreme exec­
utive magistrate, who shall be styled the Governor of the Stale of New Hampshire, and whose 
title shall be His Excellency. The executive power of (he state is vested In the governor. The 
governor shall be responsible for the faithful execulion of the laws. He may, by appropriate
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court action or proceeding brought in the name of the state, enforce compliance with any 
constitutional or legislative mandate, or restrain violation of any constitutional or legislative 
power, duly, or right, by any officer, department or agency of the slate. This authority shall 
not be construed to authorize any action or proceedings against the legislative or Judicial 
branches.
June 2,1784
Amended 1792 substituting “Governor” for “President.’'
Amended 1966 clarifying and reinforcing executive powers of the governor.
I Art.) 42. (Election of Governor, Return of Votes; Electors; If No Choke, Legislature 
to Elect One of Two Highest Candidates; Qualifications for Governor,] The governor 
shall be chosen biennially in the month of November: and the votes for governor shall be 
received, sorted, counted, certified and returned, in (he same manner as the votes for sena­
tors; and the secretary shall lay the same before the senate and house of representatives, on 
the first Wednesday following the first Tuesday of January to be by them examined, and in 
case of an election by a plurality of votes through the slate, the choice shall be by them 
declared and published. And the qualifications of electors of the governor shall be the same 
as tho.se for senators; and if no person shall have a plurality of votes, the senate and house of 
representatives shall, by joint ballot elect one of the two persons, having the highest number 
of votes, who shall be declared governor. And no person shall be eligible to this office, unless 
at the lime of his election, he shall have been an inhabitant of this state for 7 years next pre­
ceding, and unless he shall be of the age of 30 years.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 deleting specifics of handling votes at town meeting.
Amended 1852 removing properly qualification for holding office.
Amended 1877 three times: biennial elections replacing annual; elections in November 
instead of March; deleting provision that office holders be of protestant religion. 
Amended 1889 changing June to January for the secretary of state to lay the votes before the 
house and senate.
Amended 1912 requiring a plurality instead of majority for election of governor 
Amended 1982 changing first Wednesday of January to Wednesday after the first Tuesday.
[Art.) 43. (In Cases of Disagreement Governor to Adjourn or Prorogue Legislature: 
If Causes Exist, May Convene Them Elsewhere.) In cases of disagreement between the 
two houses, with regard to the lime or place of adjournment or prorogation, the governor, 
with advice of council, shall have a right to adjourn or prorogue the general court, not 
exceeding ninety days at any one time, as he may determine the public good may require, and 
he shall dissolve the same on the first Wednesday of December biennially. And, in cases 
whereby dangers may arise to the health or lives of the members from their attendance at the 
general court at any place, the governor may direct the session to be hoiden at some other the 
most convenient place within the .state.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 twice changing president to governor and inserting “place” of adjournment. 
Amended 1889 changing June to January for time of dissolving house and .senate.
Amended 1974 providing for the legi.slalure to be dissolved on ihe first Wednesday of 
December.
Amended 1980 removing “Infectious distemper” as a reason for the governor to convene the 
legislature at a different place.
I Art,] 44. [Veto to Blll.s.J Every bill which shall have passed btnh houses of (he general 
court, shall, before it becomes a law, he presented to the governor, if he approves, he shall 
sign it, hut if not. he shall return it. with his objections, to (hat house in which it shall have 
originated, who shall enter the objections at large on (heir journal, and proceed lo reconsider 
it; if after such reconsideration, two-thirds of (hut house shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be
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sent, together with such objections, to the other house, by which it shall likewise be recon­
sidered. and, if approved by two-thirds of that house. It shall become a law. But in all .sucb 
cases the votes of both houses shall be determined by yeas and nays, and the names of per­
sons, voting for or against the bill, shall be entered on the journal of each house respectively. 
If any bill shall not be returned by the governor within five days (Sundays excepted) after it 
shall have been presented to him, the same shall be a law in like manner as if he had signed 
It unless the legislature, by their adjournment, prevent its return, in which case it shall not be 
a law.
Septembers. 1792
I Art.] 45, (Resolves to Be Treated Like Bills.| Every resolve shall be presemed to the 
governor, and before the same shall take effect, shall be approved by him, or being disap­
proved by him. shall be repassed by the senate and house of representatives, according to the 
rules and limitations prescribed in the case of a bill.
Septembers. 1792
[Art. 146. (Nomination and Appointment of Officers.] All judicial officers, the attorney 
general, and all officers of the navy, and general and field officers of the militia, shall be nom­
inated and apptiinted by the governor and council; and every such nomination shall be made 
at least three days prior to such appointment; and no appointment shall take place, unless a 
majority of the council agree iherelo.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 making minor changes in wording.
Amended 1877 deleting solicitors and sheriffs from those appointed by governor and council. 
Amended 1976 deleting appointment of coroners by governor and council.
(Art.l 47. (Governor and Council Have Negative on Each Other.) The governor and 
council shall have a negative on each other, both in the nominations and appointments. Every 
nomination and appointment shall be signed by the governor and council, and every negative 
shall be also signed by the governor or council who made the same.
September 5, 1792
(Art.l 48. (Field Officers to Recommend, and (Governor to Appoint, Company 
Officers.] (Repealed)
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 providing that field officers were to nominate and recommend to the gover­
nor the captains and suballems instead of appointing (hem.
Amended 19<)3 added proviso that nominees had to be examined and qualified by an exam­
ining board.
Repealed 1976.
[Art.] 49. (Presidenl of Senate, etc., To Act as Governor When Office Vacant; 
Speaker of House to Act When Office of Pre.sident of Senate Is also Vacant.) In the event 
of the death, resignation, removal from office, failure to qualify, physical or mental incapac­
ity, absence from the stale, or other incapacity of the governor, the president of the senate, for 
the time being, shall act as governor until the vacancy is filled or (he incapacity is removed: 
and if the presidenl of the senate, for any of the above-named causes, shall become incapable 
of performing the duties of governor, the same shall devolve upon ihe speaker of the house 
of representatives, for the lime being, or in the case of the like incapacity of (he speaker, upon 
the secretary of state, or in case of his like incapacity, upon the slate treasurer, each of whom, 
in lhal order, shall act as governor, as hereinabove provided, until the vacancy is filled or the 
incapacity removed. Whenever a vacancy for ihe duration or remainder of the governor's 
lenn of office occurs before the commencemem of the last year of such term, a special elec­
tion for governor shall take place to fill the vacancy, as provided by law. Whenever the 
speaker of the house acts as governor, he shall act as such only until such time as the vacan-
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cy is tilled or the incapacity removed in either the office of governor or of president of the 
senate, whichever occurs first. Whenever either the secretary of state or the treasurer acts as 
governor he shall act as such only until such time as the vacancy is filled or the incapacity 
removed in the offices of governor, of president of the senate or of speaker of the house, 
whichever occurs first. While acting as governor under this article, the president of the sen­
ate. speaker of the house, secretary of slate or state treasurer, as the case may be. shall be 
styled Acting Governor, shall not be required to take an additional oath of office, shall have 
and exercise all the powers, duties and authorities of. and receive compensation equal to (hat 
of the office of governor: and the capacity of each such officer to serv'e as president of the 
senate as well as senator, speaker of the house of representatives as well as representative, 
secretary of state, or stale treasurer, as the case may be. or to receive the compensation of 
such office, shall be suspended only. While the governor or an acting governor is absent from 
the slate on official business, he shall have the power and authority to transact such business. 
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 changing some wording and providing that the senate pre.sidenl acting a.s 
governor could not hold his office in the senate.
Amended 1889 providing for the speaker of the house to act as governor.
Amended 1956 providing that (he governor while absent from the state has authority to trans­
act such business.
Amended 1968 providing for succession through secretary of stale and state treasurer, but 
only until a new senate president or house speaker is elected.
Amended 1984 rewording .section generally to include incapacity, new election if vacancy 
occurs before last year of the term, compensation of acting governor to equal that of gov­
ernor. and suspension of senate president acting as a senator or speaker to act as a repre­
sentative while serving as acting governor.
(Art.] 49-a tProlonged Failure to Qualify: Vacancy in Office of Ciovernor Due to 
Physical or Mental Incapacity, etc.] Whenever the governor transmits to the secretary of 
state and president of the senate his written declaration that he is unable to di.scharge the 
powers and duiics of his office by reason of physical or mental incapacity and until he trans­
mits to them a w'rilien declaration to the contrary, the president of the senate, for (he time 
being, shall act as governor as provided in article 49, subject to the succession provisions 
therein set forth. Whenever it reasonably appears to the attorney general and a majority of 
the council that the governor is unable to discharge the powers and duties of hi.s office by rea­
son of physical or mental incapacity, but the governor i.s unwilling or unable to transmit his 
wniien declaraiion to such effect as above provided, the attorney general shall file a petition 
for dec 1 aratory j udg me n t i n the su p re me court req uest i ng a jud ic ia I dele rm i nai ion o f the abi 1 - 
iiy of the governor to discharge the powers and duiie.s of his office. After notice and hearing, 
the juslices of the supreme court shall render such judgment as they find warranted by a pre­
ponderance of the evidence: and, if the court holds that the governor is unable to discharge 
the powers and duties of his office, the president of the senate, for the lime being, shall act as 
governor as provided in article 49, subject to the succession provisions therein set forth, until 
such lime as the disability of the governor is removed or a newly elected governor is inaugu­
rated. Such disability, once determined by the supreme court, may be removed upon petition 
for declaratory judgment to the supreme court by the governor if-I ho court finds, after notice 
and hearing, by a preponderance of (he evidence that the governor is able to discharge the 
powers and duiie.s of his office. Whenever such disability of the governor, as determined by 
his written declaration or by judgment of the .supreme court, has continued for a period of 6 
months, the general court may. by concurrent resolution adopted by both houses, declare the 
office of governor vacant. Whenever the gov ernor-elect fails to qualify by reason of physical 
or mental incapacity or any cause other than death or resignation, for a period of 6 months
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following Che inauguraiion dale established by this consiiiuiion, ihe general court may, by 
concurrent resolution adopted by both houses, declare the office of governor vacant. The 
provisions of article 49 shall govern the filling of such vacancy, either by special election or 
continued service of an acting governor. If the general court is not in session when any such 
6-month period expires, the acting governor, upon written request of at least 1/4 of the mem­
bers of each house, shall convene the general court in special session for the sole purpose of 
considering and acting on Ihe question whether to declare a vacancy in the office of governor 
under this article.
November 28. 1984
|Art.] 50. [Governor to Prorogue or Adjourn Legislature, and Call pAtra Sessions.]
The governor, with advice of council, shall have full power and authority. In the recess of the 
general court, to prorogue the same from time to time, not exceeding ninety days, in any one 
recess of said court; and during the sessions of said court, to adjourn or prorogue it to any 
lime the two houses may desire, and to call it together sooner than the lime to which it may 
be adjourned, or prorogued, if Ihe welfare of the state should require the same.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor
(Art, I 51. [Powers and Duties of Governor as Commander-in-Chief.) The governor of 
this state for the time being, shall be commander-in-chief of all the military forces of the state; 
and shall have full pt)wer, by himself or by any chief commander, or other officer or officers, 
from lime lo time, to train, instruct, exercise and govern the militia; to call forth the militia and 
to put in warlike posture the inhabitants of the stale: to execute (he laws of (he state and of the 
United States; to suppress insuTrection and to repel invasion; and, in fine, the governor is here­
by entrusted with all other powers incident to the office of commander-in-chief to be exercised 
agreeably lo the rules and regulations of the constitution and the laws of the land,
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor.
Amended 1968 condensing authority of the governor as commander-in-chief of military forces.
(Art.I 52. [Pardoning Power.] The power of pardoning offenses, except such as persons 
may be convicted of before the senate, by impeachment of the house, shall be in the gover­
nor, by and with (he advice of council: But no charter of pardon, granted by the governor, 
with advice of the council, before conviction, shall avail the party pleading (he same, 
not w'iih.s landing any general or particular expres.sions contained there in. descriptive of the 
offense or offenses intended to be pardoned,
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor,
[A rt] 53.1 Militia Officers. Removal of.) (Repealed)
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 changing president (o governor.
Repealed 1976.
[Art.] 54. [Staff and Non-commissioned Officers, by Whom Appointed.] (Repealed) 
June 2, 1784 
Repealed 1976.
[Art.) 55. (Division of Militia into Brigades, Regiments, and companies.] (Repealed) 
June 2. 1784 
Repealed 1976.
(Art.) 56. [Disbursements from Treasury.] No moneys shall be issued out of the trea­
sury of (his stale, and disposed of. (except such sums as may be appropriated for the redemp­
tion of bills of credit, or treasurer's notes, or for the payment of interest arising thereon) but 
by warrant under the hand of the governor for the time being, by and with ihe advice and con-
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sent of the council, for (he necessary support and defense of this state, and for (he necessary 
protection and preservation of (he inhabitants thereof, agreeably to the acts and resolves of 
(he general court.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor,
[Art.) 57. [Accounts of Military Stores.) (Repealed)
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor.
Repealed 1950.
(Alt.) 58. ICompensation of Governor and Council.] The governor and council shall 
be compensated for their services, from time to time, by such grams as the general courts 
shall think reasonable.
June 2.1784
Amended 1792 changing president to govemor.
[Art.j 59. (Salaries of Judges.] Permanent and honorable salaries shall be established by 
law. for the justices of the superior court.
June 2. 1784
COUNCIL
[Art.] 60. [Councilors; Mode of Election, etc.] There shall be biennially elected, by bal­
lot, five councilors, for advising the governor in the executive part of government. The free­
holders and other inhabitants in each county, qualified (o vote for senators, .shall some time 
in the month of November, give In their voles for one councilor; which voles shall be 
received, sorted, counted, certified, and returned to the secretary's office, in (he same manner 
as the votes for senators, to be by the secretary laid before the senate and house of represen­
tatives on the first Wednesday following the first Tuesday of January.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 twice changing the council from members of the house and senate elected by 
the house and senate to individuals elected by voters • one in each county: and changing 
president to governor.
Amended 1877 twice substituting biennially for annually and November for March. 
Amended 1889 substituting January for June.
Amended 1984 changing (he first Wednesday to the first Wednesday following the first 
Tuesday.
[Art.] 61. [Vacancies, How' Filled, if No Choice.] And the person having a plurality of 
votes in any county, shall be considered as duly elected a councilor: Bu( if no person shall 
have a plurality of votes in any county, (he senate and house of reprcseniative.s shall lake the 
names of the (wo persons who have the highest number of voles in each county, and not elect­
ed, and out of lho.se two shall elect by joint ballot, (he councilor wanted for such county, and 
the qualifications for councilors shall be the same as for senator 
September 5. 1792
Amended 1912 substituting plurality for majoriiy.
[Art.] 62. ISubsequent Vacancies; Governor to Convene; Duties.] If any person thus 
chosen a councilor, shall be elected governor or member of either branch of the legislature, 
and shall accept the trust; or if any person elected a councilor, shall refuse to accept the 
office, or in case of the death, resignation, or removal of any councilor out of the state, the 
governor may issue a precept for the election of a new councilor in (ha( county where such 
vacancy shall happen and the choice shall be in the same manner a.s before directed. And the 
governor shall have full power and authority to convene the council, from time to lime, at his
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discretion; and, with them, or the majority of them, may and shall, from lime to lime hold a 
council, for ordering and directing the affairs of the state, according to the laws of the land. 
Septembers, 1792
[Art.] 63. [Impeachment of Councilors.] The members of ihc council may be 
impeached by ihe house, and tried by the senate for bribery, comiplion, malpractice, or mal­
administration.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 changing wording generally and changing maUconducl to bribery, corrup­
tion, malpractice, or maladministration.
(Art.] 64. [Secretary to Record Proceedings of Council.] The resolutions and advice of 
the council shall be recorded by the secretary, in a register, and signed by all members pre­
sent agreeing thereto; and this record may be called for at any time, by either house of the leg­
islature; and any member of ihe council may enter his opinion contrary to the resolutions of 
the majority, with the reasons for such opinion.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 adding phrases: “by the secretary." “agreeing thereto," and “with the rea­
sons for such opinion "
[Art.] 65. [Councilor Districts Provided for.] The legislature may, if the public good 
.shall hereafter require it, divide the stale into five districts, as nearly equal as may be, gov­
erning themselves by the number of population, each district to elect a councilor: And, in 
case of such division, the manner of the choice shall be conformable to Ihe present mode of 
election in counties.
Septembers, 1792
Amended 1912 substituting population for rateable polls.
[Art.] 66. [Elections by Legislature May Be Adjourned From Day to Day; Order 
Thereof.] And, whereas the elections, appointed to be made by this constitution on the first 
Wednesday of January biennially, by the two houses of the legislature, may not be completed on 
that day, the said elections may be adjourned from day to day, until the same be completed; and 
the order of the elections shall be os follows • the vacancies in the senate, if any. .shall be first 
fdled up: The governor shall then be elected, provided there shall be no choice of him by the peo­
ple: And afterwards, the two houses shall proceed to fill up the vacancy, if any. in the council. 
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 twice changing president to governor and election of the council only if there 
is a vacancy.
Amended 1877 substituting biennially for annually.
Amended 1889 substituting January for June.
SECRETARY, TREASURER, ETC.
[Art.) 67. [Election of Secretary and Treasurer.) The secretary and treasurer shall be 
chosen by joint ballot of the senators and representatives assembled in one room.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1950 deleting commissary-general.
[Art.] 68. [Stale Records, Where Kept; Duty of Secretary.) The records of the state 
shall be kept in the office of the secretary, and he shall attend the governor and council, the 
senate and representatives, in person, or by deputy, as they may require.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 twice transferring authority of the secretary to appoint his deputies to next 
article, and changing president to governor.
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[Art.) 69. (Deputy Secretary.) The secretary of ihe stale shall, at all times, have a deputy, 
to be by him appointed; for whose conduct in office he shall be responsible: And. in case of 
the death, removal, or inability of the secretary, his deputy shall exercise all ihe duties of ihe 
office of secretary of this slaie, until another shall be appointed.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 describing duties of the deputy secretary.
[Art.) 70. [Secretary to Give Bond.) The secretary, before he enters upon ihe business of 
his otfice. shall give bond, with sufficient sureties, in a reasonable sum, for the use of (he 
slate, for the punctual performance of his trust.
Septembers, 1792
COUNTY TREASURER, ETC.
[Art.) 71. [County Treasurers, Registers of Probate, County AUomeys, Sheriffs, and 
Registers of Deeds Elected.) The county treasurers, registers of probate, county attorneys, 
sheriffs and registers of deeds, shall be elected by the inhabitants of the several towns, in the 
several counties in the state, according to the method now practiced, and (he laws of the state. 
Provided nevertheless the legislature shall have authority to alter the manner of certifying the 
votes, and the mode of electing those officers; but not so as to deprive the people of the right 
they now have of electing them,
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 twice adding proviso that the legislature could alter the manner of certifying 
the voles and mode of electing the officers: deleting oath and bond of county treasurer 
and transferring oath and bond of register of deeds to next article.
Amended 1877 adding registers of probate, county solicitors, and sheriffs to those to he elect­
ed.
Amended 1958 changing county solicitor to county attorney.
[Art.] 72. [Coundcs May Be Divided inlo Districts for Rcgi.slerlng Deeds.) And the 
legisjature. on the application of (he major part of the inhabitants of any county, sha)) have 
authority to divide the same inlo (wo districts for registering deeds, if to them it shall appear 
necessary; each district to elect a register of deed.s: And before they enter upon the business 
of their offices, shall be respectively sworn faithfully to di.scharge the duties thereof, and 
shall severally give bond, with sufficient sureties, In a reasonable sum, for the use of the 
county for the punctual performance of their respeclive trusts.
June 2,1784
Amended 1792 providing for counties being divided inlo districts for registering deeds and 
electing registers.
JUDICIARY POWER
[Art.] 72-a. [Supreme and Superior Courts.) The judicial power of the state shall be 
vested In the supreme court, a trial court of general jurisdiction known as the superior court, 
and such lower courts as the legislature may establish under Article 4ih of Part 2.
November 16. 1966
(Art.) 73. [Tenure of Office To Be Expressed in Commissions; Judges lo Hold Office 
During Good Behavior, etc.; Removal.) The tenure that all commissioned officers shall 
have by law in their offices shall be expressed in their respective commissions, and all judi­
cial officers duly appointed, commissioned and sworn, shall hold their offices during gm>d
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behavior except those for whom a different provision is made in this constitution. The gov- 
emor with consent of the council may remove any commissioned oOker for reasonable cause 
upon the address of both houses of the legislature, provided nevertheless that the cause for 
removal shall be stated fully and substantially in the address and shall not be a cause which 
is a sufficient ground for impeachment, and provided further that no officer shall be so 
removed unless he shall have had an opportunity to be heard in his defense by a joint com­
mittee of both houses of the legislature.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor.
Amended 1966 spelling out procedures for removal from oftlce.
[Art.l 73-a. |Supreme Court, Administration.! The chief justice of the supreme court 
shall be the administrative head of all the courts. He shall, with the concurrence of a major­
ity of the supreme court justices, make rules governing the administration of all courts in the 
state and the practice and procedure to be followed in all such courts. The rules so promul­
gated shall have the force and effect of law.
November 22, 1978
{Art.] 74. [Judges to Give Opinions, When.] Each branch of the legislature as well as 
the governor and council shall have authority to require the opinions of the justices of the 
supreme court upon important questions of law and upon solemn occasions.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor.
Amended 1958 substituting supreme court for superior court.
(Art.l 75. (Justices of Peace Commissioned for Five Years.) In order that the people 
may not suffer from the long continuance In place of any justice of the peace who shall fail 
in discharging the Important duties of his office with ability and fidelity, ail commissions of 
justice of the peace shall become void at the expiration of five years from their respective 
dates, and upon the expiration of any commission, the same may if necessary be renewed or 
another person appointed as shall most conduce to the well being of the state.
June 2, 1784
[A rt] 76. [Divorce and Probate Apeals, Where Tried.] All causes of marriage, divorce 
and alimony; and all appeals from the respective judges of probate shall be heard and tried by 
the superior court until the legislature shall by law make other provision.
June 2. 1784
[Art.] 77. lJurisdictiun of Justices in Civil Causes.] The general court are empowered 
to give to justices of the peace jurisdiction in civil causes, w hen the damages demanded shall 
not exceed one hundred dollars and title of real estate is not concerned; but with right of 
appeal, to cither party, to .some other court. And the general court are further einpowered to 
give to police courts original jurisdiction to try and determine, subject to right of appeal and 
trial by jury, all criminal causes wherein the punishment is less than imprisonment in the stale 
prison.
Septembers, 1792
Amended 1877 substituting $100 for 4 pounds 
Amended 1912 giving jurisdiction to police courts.
[Art.] 7H. (Judges and Sheriffs, When nisquulified by Age.) No person shall hold the 
office of judge of any court, or judge of probate, or sheriff of any county, after he has attained 
the age of seventy years.
September 5, 1792
[A rt] 79. lJudges and Justices Not to Act as Counsel.] No judge of any court, or jus­
tice of the peace, shall act as ailomey, or be of counsel, to any party, or originate any civil 
suit, in matters which shall come or be brought before him as judge, or justice of the peace. 
Septembers. 1792
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[Art] 80 .1 Jurisdiction and Term of Probate Courts.) All mailers relaiiog lo ihe pro­
bate of wills, and granting letters of adminisiraiion, shall be exercised by ihe judges of pro­
bate, in such manner as the legislature have directed, or may hereafter direct: And the judges 
of probate shall hold their courts at such place or places, on such fixed days, as the conve- 
oiency of the people may require: and (he legislature from time to lime appoint.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 rewording section generally.
[Art.l 81. [Judges and Registers of Probate Not to Act as Counsel.] No judge, or reg­
ister of probate, .shall be of counsel, act as advocate, or receive any fees as advocate or coun­
sel, in any probate business which is pending, or may be brought into any court of probate in 
the county of which he is judge or register.
Septembers. 1792
CLERKS OF COURTS
I Art,) 82. ICIerks of Courts, by Whom Appointed.) The judges of the courts (those of 
probate excepted) shall appoint their respective clerks to hold their office during pleasure: 
And no such clerk shall act as an attorney or be of counsel in any cause in ihe court of which 
he is clerk, nor shall he draw any writ originating a civil action.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 rewording section generally.
ENCOURAGEMENT OF LITERATURE^ TRADES, ETC.
[Art.] 83. [Encouragement of Literature, etc.; Control of Corporations, Monopolies, 
etc.) Knowledge and learning, generally diffused through a community, being essential to 
the preservation of a free govemmeni; and spreading the opportunities and advantages of 
education through the various pail.s of the country, being highly conducive to promote this 
end; it shall be the duly of the legislators and magistrates, in all future periods of this gov­
ernment, to cherish the interest of literature and the sciences, and all seminaries and public 
schools, to encourage private and public inslilulions, rewards, and immunities for the pro­
motion of agriculture, arts, sciences, commerce, trades, manufactures, and natural history of 
the country; to countenance and Inculcate ihe principles of humanity and general benevo­
lence, public and private charity, industry and economy, honesty and punctuality, sincerity, 
sobriety, and all social affections, and generous sentiments, among the people: Provided, 
nevertheless, that no money raised by taxation shall ever be granted or applied for the use of 
the schools of institutions of any religious sect or denomination. Free and fair competition 
in Ihe trades and industries is an inherent and essential right of ihe people and should be pro­
tected against all monopolies and conspiracies which (end to hinder or destroy it. The size 
and functions of all corporations should be so limited and regulated as lo prohibit fictitious 
capitalization and provision should be made for the supervision and government thereof. 
Therefore, all just power possessed by the slate is hereby granted to the general court lo enact 
laws to prevent the operations within (he state of all persons and associations, and all trusts 
and corporations, foreign or domestic, and the olTicers (hereof, who endeavor to raise the 
price of any article of commerce or to destroy free and fair competition in the trades and 
industries through combination, conspiracy, monopoly, or any other unfair means; to control 
and regulate the acts of all such persons, associations, corporations, trusts, and officials doing
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business within the slate; to prevent fictitious capitalization; and to authori/e civil and crim> 
inal proceedings in respect to all the wrongs herein declared against.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1877 prohibiting tax money from being applied to schools of religious denomina­
tions.
Amended 1903 permitting the general court to regulate trusts and monopolies restraining 
free trade.
OATHS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS — EXCLUSION FROM OFFICES — 
COMMISSIONvS — WRITS — CONFIRMATION OF LAWS — HABEAS CORPUS
THE ENACTING STYLE — CONTINUANCE OF OFFICERS — PROVISION 
FOR FUTURE REVISION OF THE CONSTITUTION — ETC.
(Art.] 84. [Oath of Civil Officers.] Any person chosen governor, councilor, senator, or 
representative, military or civil officer, (town officers excepted) accepting the trust, shall, 
before he proceeds to execute the duties of his office, make and subscribe the following dec­
laration, viz. -
(. A.B, do solemnly swear, that 1 will bear faith and true allegiance to the United States of 
America and the state of New Hampshire, and will support the constitution thereof So help 
me God.
1. A.B. do solemnly and sincerely swear and affirm that 1 will faithfully and impartially
discharge and perform all duties incumbent on me a s ............................................. according
to the best of my abilities, agreeably to the rules and regulations of this constitution and laws 
of the stale of New Hampshie, So help me God.
Any person having taken and subscribed the oath of allegiance, and the same being filed 
in the secretary’s office, he shall not be obliged to take said oath again.
Provided always, when any person chosen or appointed as aforesaid shall be of the 
denomination called Quakers, or shall be scrupulous of swearing, and shall decline taking the 
said oaths, such person shall take and subscribe them, omitting the word '‘swear," and like­
wise the words “So help me God." subjoining instead thereof. ‘This I do under the pains and 
penalties of perjury."
I, A.B.. do solemnly and sincerely swear and affirm, that I will faithfully and impartially
discharge and perform all ihe duties incumbent on me as..........................according lo the
best of my abilities, agreeably lo the rules and regulations of this constitution, and the laws 
of the State of New Hampshire. So help me God 
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 three times, changing president lo governor; shortening oath of allegiance: 
and dispensing with need to take second oath.
Amended 1970 adding allegiance to the United Stales of America.
(Art.] 85. [Before Whom Taken.) The oaths or affirmations shall be taken and sub­
scribed by the governor before a justice of a New Hampshire court, in Ihe presence of both 
houses of the legislature, by the senators and representatives before the governor and council 
for the lime being, and by all other officers before such persons and in such manner as the 
general court shall from lime to lime appoint.
June 2. 1784
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Amended 1792 three limes changing president to governor, senior senator to president of the 
senate, assembly to legislalure, and generally rewording section.
Amended 1968 deleting reference to (hose first elected.
Amended 1984 providing that the governor's oath shall be taken before a justice of a New 
Hampshire court.
[Art.| 86. [Form of Commissions.] All commissions shall be in the name of the state of 
New Hampshire, signed by the governor, and attested by the secretary, or his deputy, and 
shall have the great seal of the state affixed thereto.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor.
[Art.] 87. (Form of Writs.] Ail writs issuing out of the clerk's office in any of the courts 
of law. shall be in the name of (he state of New Hampshire: shall be under the seal of the court 
whence (hey issue, and bear test of the chief, first, or senior justice of (he court; but when 
such justice shall be interested, then the writ shall hear test of some other justice of the court, 
to which the same shall be returnable; and he signed by the clerk of such court.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 88. (Form of Indictments, etc.] All indictments, presentments, and informations, 
shall conclude, “against the peace and dignity of the state."
June 2. 1784
(Art.) 89. [Suicides and Deodand.s.j The estates of such persons as may destroy their 
own lives, shall not for that offense he forfeited, hut descend or ascend in the same manner, 
as if such persons had died in a natural way. Nor shall any article, which shall accidentally 
occasion the death of any person, he henceforth deemed a deodand. or in any wise forfeited 
on account of such misfortune.
June 2. 1784
[Art.) 90. [Existing Laws Continued if Not Repugnant.) All the laws which have 
heretofore been adopted, used, and approved. In the province, colony, or state of New 
Hampshire, and usually practiced on in the courts of law, shall remain and be in full force, 
until altered and repealed by the legislature; such parts thereof only excepted, as are repug­
nant to the rights and liberties contained in this constitution: Provided that nothing herein 
contained, when compared with the twenty-third article in the bill of rights, shall he con­
strued to affect the laws already made respecting the persons, or estates of absentees.
June 2, 1784
[Art.) 91. [Habeas Corpus.) The privilege and benefit of the habeas corpus, shall be 
enjoyed in this state, in (he most free, easy, cheap, expeditious, and ample manner, and shall 
not be suspended by the legi.slaturc, except upon most urgent and pressing occasions, and for 
a time not exceeding three months.
June 2. 1784
(Art.) 92. [Enacting Style of Statutes.] The enacting style in making and passing acts, 
statutes, and laws, shall be. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives In 
General Court convened- 
Junc 2, 1784
lArt.l 93. [Governor and ,|udges Prohibited From Holding Other OfTices.l No gover­
nor. or judge of the supreme judicial court, shall hold any office or place under the authority 
of (his stale, except such as by this constitution they are admitted to hold, saving that the 
judges of the said court may hold the offices of justice of the peace throughout the state; nor 
shall they hold any place or office, or receive any pension or salary, from any other state, gov­
ernment. or power, whatever.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor The engrossed copy of 1792, apparently 
without authority, changed superior court to supreme judicial court.
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[Art.l 94. [Incompalibilily of Ofllccs; Only Tho Offices of Profit to Be Holden at 
Same Time. I No person shall be capable of exercising, at the same time more than one of 
the following offices within this stale, vi?„ judge of probate, sheriff, register of deeds; and 
never more than two offices of profit, which may be held by appointment of the governor, or 
governor and council, or senate and house of representatives, or superior or inferior courts; 
military offices, and offices of Justice of the peace excepted.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor.
|A rt.| 95. Ilncompalibility of Certain Offices.l No person holding the office of Judge of 
any court, (except special Judges) secretary, treasurer of the state, attorney-general, register 
of deeds, sheriff, collectors of stale and federal taxes, members of Congress or any person 
holding any office under the United Slates, including any person In active military service, 
shall at the same time hold the office of governor, or have a seat in the senate, or house of rep­
resentatives, or council; but his being chosen and appointed to, and accepting the same, shall 
operate a.s a resignation of his seal In the chair, senate, or house of representatives, or coun­
cil: and the place so vacated shall be filled up. No member of the council shall have a seat in 
the senate or house of representatives.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 generally rewarding section.
Amended 1950 deleting commissary-general.
Amended 1958 changing obsolete words and phrases.
Amended 1980 prohibiting persons in active military service from holding stale office.
[Art.] 96. [Bribery and Corruption Disqualify for Office.| No person shall ever be 
admitted to hold a seat in the legislature or any office of trust or importance under this gov­
ernment, who. in the due course of law. has been convicted of bribery or corruption, in 
obtaining an election or appointment.
June 2, 1784
[Art.) 97. [Value of Money, How Computed.] (Repealed)
June 2, 1784. Money valued at 6 shillings 8 pence per ounce of silvcr.
Repealed 1950.
[Art.] 98. [Constitution, When to Take Effect.] To the end that there may be no failure 
of Justice, or danger to (he slate, by the alterations and amendments made in the constitution, 
the general court is hereby fully authorized and directed to fix the lime when the alterations 
and amendments shall lake effect, and make the necessary arrangements accordingly. 
SeplembcrS. 1792
[Art.] 99. [Revision of Constitution Provided For.] (Repealed)
June 2. 1784. Question of calling a convention to be submitted to the people after seven 
years. Delegates to be elected in the same manner as reprc.scntaiives. Questions to be 
approved by two thirds of qualified voters present and voting thereon.
Amended 1792 detailing procedure for calling a convention.
Repealed 1980,
[Art.] 100. [Alternate Methods of Proposing Amendments.] Amendments lo this con­
stitution may be proposed by the general court or by a constitutional conveniion selected as 
herein provided.
(a) The senate and house of representatives, voting separately, may propose amendments 
by a three-fifths vote of the entire membership of each house at any session.
(b) The general court, by an affirmative vote of a majority of all members of both houses 
voting separately, may at any lime submit the question “Shall there he a convention to amend 
or revise the constitution?" to the qualified voters of the slate. If the que.stion of holding a 
convention is not submitted to the people at some lime during any period of ten years, it shall 
be submitted by the secretary of slate at the general election in the tenth year following the
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Iasi submission. If a majority of the qualified voters voting on the question of holding a con­
vention approves it, delegates shall be chosen at the next regular general election, or at such 
earlier time as the legislature may provide, in the same manner and proportion as the repre­
sentatives to the general court are chosen. The delegates so chosen shall convene at such time 
as Che legislature may direct and may recess from lime to time and make such rules for the 
conduct of their convention as they may determine.
(c) The conslilulional convention may propose amendments by a three-fifths vole of the 
entire membership of (he convention.
Each constitutional amendment proposed by the general court or by a conslilulional con­
vention shall be submitted to the voters by written ballot at the next biennial November elec­
tion and shall become a part of the Constitution only after approval by two-thirds of (he 
qualified voters present and voting on the subject in the towns, wards, and unincorporated 
places.
September 5, 1792. Question of calling a convention to be submitted every 7 years. 
Amended 1964 twice changing submission of question on calling a convention to every 10 
years rather than 7 and providing that the general court could propose amendments. 
Amended 1980 twice incorporating provisions of repealed Art. 99 and requiring all propos­
als be submitted at the next biennial November election.
[Art.] 101. [Enrollment of Constitution.] This form of govern mem shall be enrolled on 
parchment, and deposited in the secretary's office, and be a part of the laws of the land and 
printed copies thereof shall be prefixed to the book.s containing the laws of this state, in all 
future editions thereof 
June 2, 1784
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AMENDMENTS TO THE NEW HAMPSHIRE CONSTITUTION
The following is an index io amcndmenis to the New Hampshire Constitution, as record­
ed in the N.H. Manual, vols. 1-49. The index lists the year of the manual and the page on 
which (he amendment can be found.
Absentee voting. 1943.429; 1939. 326: 1931,51; in primary elections. 1957, 679.
Access lo polling places, 1985, 443.
Age of senators and councilors. 1985.444.
Age of voting reduced. 1975, 618- 
Alcohol, prohibition, 1889.333.
Amendments. prcKedure for submission to voters. 1981,315; 1965, 701.
Amendments, three-tlfchs majority of convention to propose. 1981,315.
Budget fooinoies. 1985.443.
Chief Justice of Supreme Court, administrative head of courts. 1979. 297- 
Commissary-General, ofTice abolished, 1951.489; election provision deleted, 1905, 348. 
Conscientious objectors. 1951.489; 1921.324.
Constitution, gender references in, 1981.315.
Constitution, obsolete provisions, 1981, 315; 1977, 687; 1969, 799; 1959, 483; 1951, 489 
(value of money),
Constitution, procedure for amending. 1981,315.
Constitution, sectarian references deleted. 1969. 800; 1913, 281; 1905, 348; 1889, 333. 
Constitutional Convention, N.H-, ballot question, 1983,249; 1973,956; 1965,70; 1955,419;
1947.425; 1929, 442; 1917, 379: 1913.210; 1903, 178.
Constitutional Convention, procedures, 1949, 620.
Continuity of government in case of attack, 1961,6 2 1.
County attorney, change of title. 1959,483.
Courts, police, power to try certain cases, 1913, 281; 1905, 348.
Courts, supreme and superior, 1967.522,
Districts, electoral, division of town or ward into, 1979, 297; 1977,687; 1975,617.
Districts, electoral, one man, one vote. 1965, 702.
Education, lollcry money lo be used for, 1990,
Election, by plurality, 1913, 281.
Elections: age of voting, domicile, in unincorporated places, ballots counted by Secretary of 
State, absentee ballot, 1977, 688.
Equal righls. 1975, 617.
Executive Council, dale of inauguration, 1985, 444.
Executive Council, apportionment of districts, 1913, 281.
Free speech, 1969,801.
Governor, as commander in chief, 1969, 800.
Governor, authority loappixwe specific appropriations. 1931,51; 1921,324; 1913, 281. 
Govemor. executive powers clarified, 1967, 523.
Governor, four-year term, 1985.445; 1983,249; 1971,544; 1963.418.
Govemor, legLslature. date of inauguration, 1983, 249.
Governor, line of succession, 1969. 802; 1889, 333.
Governor, power to transact business while out of state, 1957, 679.
Governor, term of office commencement, 1889, 333.
Governor, vacancy in office, 1985,445.
Highways, motor vehicle revenuc.s dedicated to. 1939, 326.
House of Representatives, apportionment of seats to towns, 1913, 280; 1905,349; 1889, 333.
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Insanily, defmilion of, 1985,444.
Judges, salaric.s, 1979, 298.
Jury trial, right to in civil cases, 1985, 444; 1977.687; 1961, 621; 1957.679.
Legislature, adjournment. 1949, 620.
Legislature, annual sessions. 1985,443:1979,297; 1977,687; 1973,956; 1971.543; 1967,523. 
Legislature, apportionment, 1965,701-2; 1961.62!: 1931,51.
Legislature, authority to establish voting precincts. 1905, 349.
Lcgislaiure, authority to regulate monopolies, 1905. 349.
Legislature, change of meeting dates, 1889, 333.
Legislature, compensation for. 1969, 801: 1971,543; 1965.702; 1889, 333.
Legislature, governor's right to prorogue. 1985.444 
Legislature, mileage payments, 1975, 618; 1961,621.
Legislaiure. organization and dissolution of, 1975, 617.
Legislature, roll call vote on motions. 1967.522.
Legislature, size of, 1985,443; 1975,617; 1949.621; 1943,429; 1921,324; 1923.58. 
Legislature, taxation powers of, 1965. 702; 1925,53.
Local government, charters. 1967,522.
Lottery revenues, restricted for educational purposes, 1991,294.
Military service, removal of provisions for buying out. 1965. 703.
Militia, slate, repeal of provision on, 1951,489; examination of officers, 1905. 348.
Oath of office, constitutional officers. 1971,543.
Oath of office, senators and representatives. 1975. 617.
Officers, removal, 1967, 523.
Officers, staff, provision removed, 1951,489.
Paupers, defined by legislature for voting. 1939. 326- 
Pensions, 1977,687; 1975,617; 1921,324; 1913,281.
Programs mandated by slate, 1985,443.
Public utilities, taxation of, 1949, 620.
Real estate taxes, based on current use. 1969. 80!.
Religious freedom, 1921,324.
Residency requirement, senators and councilors, 1979, 298; 1967. 522.
Reiireinent system, N.H., 1985, 444.
Right of access to government, 1977.687.
Right to bear amis. 1983. 249; 1979, 297.
Right to counsel in criminal trial. 1967. 523- 
Right to vote, denied to those convicted, 1913, 281- 
Right to vole, literacy requirement, 1905, 348.
Right to vote, person excused from paying tax for, 1969. 799, 800.
Senate, size of. 1965.702; and districts, 1913, 280.
Senate, special elections for, 1969, 801; 1889, 333- 
Senator. inhabitant in district. 1977,687.
Taxation, business, stock-in-trade. 1949,620-1; 1939. 326: 1913.280.
Taxation, income, 1939. 326; 1921.324; 1928. 58; 1913, 280; exemption, 1931,51. 
Taxation, inheritance. 1949.620; 1939.326; 1931.51; 1923,58; 1921,324; 1913,280:1905,348. 
Taxation, on voluntary associations. 1913. 281- 
Taxailon, sales, 1939, 326-
Timber. assessment on growing, 1943, 429; 1939, 326; 1913, 280.
Trial, change of venue. 1979. 298.
Unincorporated places, voting in, 1969, 799-
Women. right to vole, 1923, 58; 1905,349; obsolete provision, 1959.483.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE CHIEF EXECUTIVES
The fallowing is a list of New Hampshire chief executives, together with the title under 
which each served and the years in office.
PROVINCIAL EXF-CUTIVES
Name and Residence Tide Term
John Cull. Pon^mouth President IbKO-Hl
Richard Waldron. Dover Deputy President I6K1-K2
Bdv.ard Cranf^eld. London. Rn|. Liculenant'Govcmor
Waller Barcfooic, London. Eng. Deputy*CovcnH»r lfi85-86
Joseph Dudley, Roxbury. Mavs President. Governor 1686-87 1702-16
Edmund Andros. London. Kng. Governor I687-K9
Simon Brad^reel. Salem, Muss Governor I6H992
John Usher. Boston, Mass Licutenani-Gosemor 1692-97
WiIlium Ponndge. Ponsmouih t.icu lenani'Govemor l69?-9« 1701-02
Samuel Allen. London. Eng. Governor 1698-99
Richard Couie. Eail of Beliomoni,
New York Governor 1699-1701
Samuel Shuie. Busion, Mass Governor 1716-2.3
John Weniwonh, Ponsmouih Ueutenant-Govemor 1723-27
William Bumel Governor 1727-29
Jonathan Belcher. Boston, Mass Gos'cmor 17.30-41
Bcnning Weniworih. Ponsmouih Governor 1741-66
John Wentworth. Ponvmouth Governor 1767-75
REVOLUTIONARY EXECUTIVEvS
MuUhcw Thornton. Memmack President 1775-76
Meshech Wcare. Hampton Falls President 1776-85
CONSTITUTIONAL EXECUTIVES
Meslievh Weure, Humpion Fulls President 1784-85
John l^ndgon, Ponsmouih, 1.3 President. Governor 178.5-86.88-89
1805-09, 10-12
Jr^n Sulhvan, Durham. 2 President, Oovemur 1786-88, 89-90
Josiah Barrleii. Kingston. A President, Governor 1790-94
John T  Gilman. Rxetet Governor 1794-1805. 13.16
Jeremiah Smith. Exeter Covemtv 1809-10
William Plumer. Epping. 5 Governor 1812-13, 16-19
Samuel Bell, Londundemy Governor 1819-33
Levi Woodbury. Ponsmouih Governor 1823-24
Duvid L , Mom)L CofTsiown, 6 Governor 1824-27
Benjamin Pierce, Hillsborough Governor 1827-28.29-.30
John Bell, IwOndonderry Governor 1828-29
MuUhew Hurvey, Hopkinion. 7 Governor 1830-31
Samuel Dinsmoor. Windham Governor 1831-34
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William Badger, Gilmonion Governor 1834-36
Isaac Hill, Concord Governor 1836-39
John Page, Haverfiill Gov'cmor 1839-42
Henry Hubbard. Charlcsiown Governor 1842-44
John H. Slede, Peierborough Governor 1844^6
Anihony Colby, New London, 3 Governor 1846^7
Jared W. Williams, Lancaster Governor IS47-49
Samuel Dinsmoor. Jr. Keene. 9 Governor 1849-52
Nuah Martm, Dover Governor 1852-54
Naihamal B. Baker. Concord Governor 1854-5.5
Ralph Meicalf. Cooco^. 10 Governor 1855-57
William Haile, Hinsdale Governor 1857-59
Ichabod Goodwin. Portsmouth Governor 1859-61
NaiJianiel S. Berry, Hebron Govemoc 1861-63
Joseph A. Gilmore, Concord. II Governor 1863-65
Frederick SmylJi. Manchester Governor 1865-67
Walter Haniman. Warner Governor 1867-69
Onslow Stearns, Concord Governor 1869-71
James A. Weston. Manchester. 12 Governor 1871-72.74-75
Ezekiel A . Sunw, Manchester Governor 1872-74
Person C, Cheney, Manchester Governor 1875-77
Benjamin F. Prescott, Epping Governor 1877-79
Natl Head, Hookseii. 13 Governor 1879-81
ChojiesH Bell. Exeter Govemoc 1881-83
Samuel W. Hale, Keene Governor 1883-8.5
Moody Currier. Manchester Governor 1885-87
Charles H. Sawyer. Dover. 14 Governor 1887-89
David H. GoodeU.Anihm, IS Governor 1889-91
Hiram A. Tuttle. Pittsfield, 16 Governor 1891-93
John 6. Smith. Hillsborough Governor 1893-95
Charles A . Buslel. Laconia Governor 1895-97
George A Ramsdell, Nashua Ooveraor 1897-99
Frank W. Rollins. Concord.r Governor 1899-1901
Chester B, Jordan, Lancaster.r Governor 1901-03
Nahum J. Batchelder. Andover,r Governor 1903-05
John McLone, MMford.r Governor 1905-07
Charles M. Royd. Manchester 17 Governor 1907-09
Henry B. Quinby, Laconia.r Governor 1909-11
Robert P. Bass, Peierborough.r Governor I9 U -I3
Samuel D. Felker. Rochesier.d, 1R Governor I9I3-I.5
Rolland H. Spaulding, Rochester.r Governor 1915-17
Henry W. Keyes. Haverhlll.r,l9 Governor I9I7-I9
John H. Bartleii. Ponsmouih.r Governor 1919-21
Albert 0 . Brovin. Manchcster.r Governor 1921-23
Fred H. Brown, Somerswonh.d Governor 1923-25
John G. WinanL Concord.r Governor 1925-27.31-35
Huntley N. Spaulding, Rochester.r Governor 1927-29
Chaiies W, Tobey, Temple.r Governor 1929-31
H. Styles Bridges. Cortcord.r Governor I935-.37
Francis P. Murphy. Na.shua.r Governor 1937-41
Robert 0 . Blood. Concord.r Governor 1941-45
Charles M. Dale. Ponsmouih.r Governor 1945-49
Sherman Adams. Lincoln,r Governor 1949-53
Hugh Gregg. Na^ua.r Governor 1953-55
Lone Dwinell, l.ebanon.r Governor 1955-59
Wesley Powell. Hampton Falls.r Governor 1959-63
John W, King, Manchesler.d Governor 1963-69
Walter Peterson. Peterbucough.r Governor I% 9-?3
Meldrim Thomson. Jr.. Orford.r Governor 1973-79
Hugh J. GiiUen. Ullleton4.20 Governor 1979-82
John H. .Sununu, Salem.r Governor 1983-89
Judd Gregg. Rye,r.2l Governor 1989-93
Stephen E. Merrill, Manchcsier.r Governor 1993-1997
Jeanne Shaheen, Madbury.d Governor 1997-
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^ Lang Jon wib rifle d  president in 1785 by die Senafe.
2 . SuHivan wa& ekcled presidcni in 1787 and 1789 by Ihe Senaie.
3. Langdon resigned (he presidency in 1789 lo become United States Senator. His term tilled out by John Pickering of 
PvrLsmouUi. proident of the Senate
4. Banktt was elected president m 1790 by the Senate. He was the last president and the first governor under the consd- 
tution as amended in 1793.
5. Piumer was elected by the legislature in 1812,
6. Morrill was elected by the legislature in 1824.
7 Han'cy resigned in 1831. John M . Harper of Canterbury filied nut the term is  acting governor.
8. Colby elected by the legislature in 1846.
9. Dinsmoor elecl^ by die legislature in 1851.
10. Metcalf elected by (he legislature in 1856.
11. Gilmore elected by the legislature in 1863.
12. Weston elected by the legislature both times.
13. Head was the first governor under Ihe constitution as amended in 1879 providing for a two-year term of office.
14. Sawyer elected by the legislature.
15. G o o ^ll elected by the legi^la(ure He was disqualified from part of his term by illness and David A . Taggart of 
Manchester (then of Coffstown), president of the Senate, was acting governor.
16. Tuttle elected by the legislature.
17. Floyd elected by the legislature
18. Felker elected by (he legislature.
19. Keyes wa.s disquahfied a( (he end of his term by illness and Jesse M. Barton of Newport, president of the Senate, was 
acting goveimur
20. Hugh J. Gallen was confined in u Boston hospital from November 20. I9K2 until his untimely death on December 29. 
1982. Senate President Robert B. Monier was acting governor until November 30.1982 when the legislature dissolved 
at midnight. Secretary of State William M. Gardner wa.s acting governor on December 1.1982 until the members of 
the new senate and hou.se of representatives were .sw'om in and the senate elected its new president Vesta M. Roy. She 
immediately became acting governor and served in that capacity until January 6, 198.̂  when John H Sununu was 
sworn into office.
21. Gregg resigned effective January 2 .1993 at 11;59 p.m. so that he could be sworn tn as Senator when Ihe United States 
Senate convened on ianuarv 3. 1993,
EXECUTIVE COUNCILORS
Article 60 of the second pari of the constitution provides for an executive council of five 
members lo advise and aci with the governor. Before the consiicuiion there was a council 
both under ihe temporary conslilution of the Revolution and under the provincial govern- 
meni. Since 1913 councilors have been elecled by plurality vote to represent population but 
previously lo that they were elecied by majority vote to represent property. In the colonial 
days councilors were appointed.
The following is a list of all the councilors during this century giving the name and address
of each and the years they served.
N am e and Residence T e rm
Jam es B Tennant. F.pv>m 1901-03
Loring B, Budwell, Munchcsicr 1901-03
C h u les H. Hersey. Keene 1901-03
Edmund E. Tniesdell. Pembroke 1901-03
Robert N. C'hamberlin. Berlin 1901-03
Jam es Frank Seavey, Dover 1903-05
Alfred A, Collins. Danville I903-0.S
Frank E. Kaley. Milford 1903-05
Seth M. Richards. Newport 1903-05
A Crosby Kenr>eli. Conway 1903-05
Fred S. Towle, Portsmouth 1905-07
Charles M. Royd, Manchesier 1905-07
Joseph Woodbury Howard. Nashua 1905-0?
Edward G. Leach. Franklin 1905-07
Charles H. Greenleaf. Franconia 1905-07
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Stephen S. Jeŵ cri. Laconia 
William H.C. Follan^by. Exeier
Herbert B. Viall. Kcertc 
James Diincun Uphant, Claremom 






Alonzo M. Foss. Dover 
Henry W. Boulwell. Manchester 
Albert Annett, JafTrey 
James G . Fellows. Pembroke 






Thomas Entwjsile. Portsmouth 
Harry T . Lord, Manchester 
Benjamin F. Greer Ooffstown 
John M. Gile, Hanover 






Daniel W. Badger Porismoulh 
Lewis G. Gilman. Manchester 
Albert W. Noone. Peierboruugh 
William H. Sawyer Concord 






James B, Wallace. Canaan 
John Scammon. Exeter 
John B. Cavanaugh. MarK’hcsicr 
Frank Huntress. Keene 






Miles W. Gray. Columbia 
Herbert I. Goss. Berhn 
Charles W. Vamey. Rochester 
Moise Verreiie, Manchester 
William D, Swart. Nashua 







John H Brown. Concord 
Stephen W. Clow. Wolfeboro 
Anhur G. Whlctemore. Dover 
John G . Welpley. Manchester 






George W. Bames. Lyme 
Albert Hislop. Portsmouth 
George E. Trudel. Manchester 
George L, Sadler, Nashua 






Oscar P Cole. Berlin 
Stephen A. Frost. Fremont 
Thomas J. Conway, Manchester 
Philip H. Faulkner, Keene 






John A. Edgerly, Tuftonbom 
John A Hammond. Gilford 
Arthur E. Momeau. MarKhester 
Samuel A . Lovejoy. Milford 






* Appointed December 12. 1913. Associate Justice uf Supenor Court 
•*Died In Office
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Ora A . Brown. Ashland 1927-29
Guy E, Chesley. Rochester 1927-29
Albed Precoun. Manchestei 1927-29
Albert H. Hur>i. Naxhua 1927-29
Frank L. Geni»h. Boscawen 1927-29
William H. Leith. Lancaster 1929-M
Harry McrriM, Exeler 1929-31
Cyprien J. Belanger, Manchester 1929-31
Harry D. Hopkins. Keene 1929-31
Harry L . Holmcx. Hcnmker 1929-31
Charles B. Hoyt. Sandwich 1931-33
Wiiliam S, Davis. Bamngton 1931-33
James J. Powers. Manchester 1931-33
Fred T  Wad lei gh.Mt] ford 1931-33
William B MeInniv. Concord 1931-33
James C . MacLeod. Littleton 1933-35
Charles H. Brackett, Greenland 1933-35
Alphonse Roy, Manchester 193.3-3.5
Francis P. Murphy, Na.shua 1933-35
Charles E. Carroll. Laconia 1933-35
Lynn Cutler. Berlin 1935-37
Bun R. Cooper. Rochester I9.35-.37
Alphonse Roy. Manchester 1935-37
Thomas J. Leonard, Nashua 1935-37
James C . Farmer. Newbury 19.35-37
Virgil D. White. Ossipee 1937-39
Charles M, Dale. Portsmouth 1937-39
l^omas A. Murray, Manchester 19.37-39
Alvin A . Lucier. Nashua 1937-.39
George Hamilton Rolfe. Concord 1937-39
Harold K. Davison, Haverhill 1939-41
Oren V, Henderson. Durham 1939-41
Thomas A. Murray, Manchester 19.39-41
Arthur T  Appleton, Dublin 19.39-41
George Hamilton Rolfe, Concord 193941
George D. Robedv. Jeherson 1941-43
Ansel N. Sanborn, WakcHeld 1941-43
Thomas A. Murray. Manchester I94I43
William A. Molloy. Nashua 1941-43
Harold G. Fairbanks, Newport 1941-43
Scoit C.W. Simpson, Bartleu 1943-45
John W, Perkins. Hampton 194345
Albert R. Martincau. Manchester 1943-45
Philip C. Heald, Wilton 1943-45
Harold G. Fairbanks. Newport 194345
Thomas J. Leonard, Nashua 194547
George Albeit Woodier, Concord 194.547
James C . MacLeod. Littleton 194547
Joshua Siudley. Rochester 194547
Peter R. Poirier, Manchester 1945-47
Carl E. Morin. Berlin 1947-49
Paul W, Hobbs. North Hampton 194749
Paul J. Gingras, Manchester 194749
Franklin Flanders, Weare 194749
Donald G. Matson. Concord 194749
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Harry P Smart, CKsipec 1949'SI
J. Guy Smart, Durham 1949-51
C. Edward Bourassa. Manche>ier 1949-51
Charle!» M. Mills, JalTrey 1949-51
Charles F. Stafford. Laconia 1949-51
George T . Noyes, Bethlehem 1951-53
Renfrew A. Thomson. Exeter 1951-53
Howard R. Randers, Nashua 1951-53
C . Edward Bourassa. Manchester 1951-53
Charles F. Stafford, Laconia 1951-53
G e or^ H. Kcough, Gorham 1953-55
C. Wesley Lyons. Rochester 1953-55
Howard R. Flanders. Nashua 1953-55
Romeo J. Otumpagne. Manchester 1953-55
John P.H. Chandler, Jr. Warner 1953-55
Parker M, Merrow, Osslpee 1955-57
Charles T  Durell. Portsmouth 1955-57
Romeo J Champagne. Manchester 1955-57
John PH. CharKlIer.ir.. Warner 1955-57
Fred H. Fletcher. Milford 1955-57
Charles H. Whittier. Bethlehem 1957-59
John PH  Chandler, Jr . Warner 1957-59
Renfrew A. Thomson. Excier 1957-59
Roger E. Brassard. Manchester 1957-59
Fred H. Relcher. Milford 1957-59
Daniel A. O'Brien. Lancaster 1959-61
Thoma.s H Keenan. Dover 1959-61
Roger E. Brasard. Manchester 1959-61
Harold Weeks. Hinsdale 1959-61
James H Hayes. Concord 1959-61
Philip A . Robertson. Conway 1961-63
Andrew H Jarvis. Porlsmoulh 1961-63
Harold Week». Hinsdale 1961-63
Roger E. Brassard. Manchester 1961-63
James H. Hayes. Concord I961-63
Fred H. Relcher. Milford 1963-65
John P. Bowler. Hanover 1963-65
Fred W. Hall, Jr.. Rochester 1963-65
James H. Hayes. Concord 1963-65
Emile Simard. Manchester 1963-65
William A. Styles. Northumberland 1965-67
Austin K  Quinney. Exeter 1965-67
Robert L. Mallat. Jr.. Keene 1965-67
James H. Hayes. Concord 1965-67
Emile Simard. Manchester 1965-67
Philip A . Robertson. Conway 1967-69
Royal H. Edgerly. Rochester 1967-69
Emile Simard. Manchester ♦ 1967-69 ■
Fred H. Rctcber. Milford 1967-69
Jame.s H. Hayes. Concord 1967-69
Stephen W, Smith, Plymouth 1969-71
Robert E  Whalen. Portsmouth 1969-71
Joseph J, Acorace, Manchester 1969-71
Jame.s H  Hayes. Concord 1%9-?1
Bemunl A . Streeter, Jr. Nashua 1969-71
'Did nulaccepf office: Edward H, Cullen elecicd Feb. 2 f^ . 19^7
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Robert E. WhaJen, Portsmouth 1971-73
Lyle E. Hersom. NorthiimbcrlurK] 1971-73
John S. Walsh, Manchei îer 1971-73
Jumes H. Hayes, Concord 1971-73
Bernard A . Streeter, Jr.. Nashua 1971-73
John F. Bridges, Bedford 1973-75
Lyle £. Hersom, Northumberland 1973-75
Robert E. Whalen. Rye 1973-75
James H. Hayes, CorK'urd 1973-75
Bernard A . Streeter, Jr.. Nashua 1973-75
Leon 0 .  Ycaton. Dover 1975-??
Lyle E. Hersom, NorUtumberland 1975-77
Louis D'Allesandro. Manchester 1975-77
James H. Hayes. CoiKord 1975-7?
Bernard A . Suretcr, Jr.. Nashua 1975-77
Raymond 5. Burton. Baih 1977-79
Malcolm McLar>e, Concord 1977-79
Louis D'Allesendro. Manchester 1977-79
Dudley W, Dudley. Durham 1977-79
Bernard A . Streeter, Jr, Nashua 1977-79
Paul M. Mayetie, Havedtill 1979-81
Malcolm McLane, CoiKord 1979-81
Dudley W. Dudley. Durham 1979-81
Louis D ’Allcsondro. Manchester 1979-81
Judd Gregg, Greenfield 1979-81
Raymor>d S. Burton. Bath 1981-83
Mulcolm McLane, Concord 1981-83
Dudley W. Dudley. Durham 1981-83
Louis Ceorgopoulos, Manchester 1981-83
Bernard A , Streeter, Jr.. No.shua 1981-83
Raymond S. Burton. Bath 1983-85
Peter J. Spaulding. Hopkmion 1983-85
Dudley W Dudley. Durham 1983-85
Louis J. Gcorgopoulos, Manchester 1983-85
Bernard A . Streeter. Jr, Na.shua 1983-85
Raymond S. Burton. Bath 1985-87
Peter J. Spaulding, Hopkinton 1985-8?
William P. Cahill. North Hampton 1985-87
Louis J, Georgopoulos. Manchester 1985-87
Bemujd A . Streeter, Jr., Na.shua 1985-87
Raymortd S. Burton, Bath 1987-89
Peter J. Spaulding. Hopkmion 1987-89
Ruth L. GrifTin, Portsmouili 1987-89
Earl A . RJnkcr 111, Manchester 1987-89
Bernard A . Streeter. Jr, Nashua 1987-89
Raymond S. Burton. Bath 1989-91
Peter J. Spaulding. Hopkinion 1989-91
Ruth L. Onffin. Portsmouth 1989-91
Eail A . Rinker HI. Auburn 1989-91
Bernard A , Streeter. Jr, Nashua 1989-91
Raymond $. Burton. Bath 1991-93
Peter J. Spaulding, Hupkinlon 1991-93
Ruth L. CnHin, Portsmouth 1991-93
Earl A . Rinker HI. Auburn 1991-93
Bernard A . Streeter. Jr, Na.shua 1991-93
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Raymond S. Burton. Barh 1993-95
Bob Hayes. Concoed 1993-95
Ruth L . GrifTin. Portsmouih 1993-95
Earl A . Rinker HI. Auburn 1993-95
Bernard A. Slieeler. Jr,. Nashua 1993-95
Raymond S. Bunen. Bath 1995-9?
Peier J. Spaulding, Hopkimon 1995-97
Ruih L  Griffin. Portsmouih 1995-97
Earl A , Rinker (H, Auburn 1995-97
Bernard A . Sireeier, Jr, Nashua 1995-97
Raymond S, Burton. Baih 1997-99
Peier J. Spauldm|. Hopkinton 1997-99
Ruth L . Griffin. Portsmourh 1997-99
James A. Normand. Manchesier 1997-99
Bernard A. Streeter. J r .  Nashua 1997*99
Raymond S. Burtor>. Bath 1999-2001
Peter J. Spaulding, Hopkmion 1999-2001
Ruth L, Griffin. Ponsmouih 1999-2001
Thomas Colaniuono, Londonderry 1999-2001
Bernard A . Streeter. Jr. Nashua 1999-2001
RAYM OND S. BURTON 
District No. 1




R U TH  L. GRIFFIN TH O M A S  P. C O L A N TU O N O  BERNARD S TR E E TE R , JR. 
District No. 3 District No. 4 District No. 5
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THE SENATE
The senate began under the constitution and first met in 1784, There were ai first twelve 
senators who represented the five counties that then existed, five senators from Rockingham 
county, two from Strafford, two from Hillsborough, two from Cheshire and one from 
Grafton. In 1793 .senatorial districts were created to lake the place of county representation 
and each district elected one senator. The elections during the early years took place in 
March and the legislature met in June annually.
The .senatorial districting of 1793 was changed over in 1803 and several times 
subsequently. In 1878 the senate was doubled in size. In 1915 the senators were elected by 
plurality instead of majority vote. The following is a complete list of the senators from the 
beginning, showing the name and residence of each member of each senate, arranged in the 















Senator Langdon was elected in place of John Dudley of Raymond, who declined, and Senator Hole 














John Langdon. Portsmouth was elected, but resigned, Joshua Wentworth wa.s cho.sen in convention 























Joshua Bailey ..................................... Hopkinton
John Bellows............................................Walpole
Amos Shepard..........................................Alslead
Elisha Payne................................  Lebanon








John Waldron......................   Dover







John Bell. J r .................................Londonderry
Peter Green ........................................Concord










Joseph Cilley ................................. Notiingham
Nathaniel Peatxxly ............................. Atkinson










Senator Peabody was appointed a probate judge and resigned. Christopher Toppan of Hampton wa.s 





Chri siophcr Toppa n ........................... Ha mpion
Nathaniel Peabody ............................. Atkinson
Abiel Foster.................................... Canterbury
John Waldixm..............  Dover
Samuel Hale................................. Barrington





Senator Foster was elected to succeed John T. Gilman of Exeter, who had been elected senator and 
then treasurer and resigned his senaiorship. Senator Means resigned and Charles Barrett of New [pswjch 









Robert Wallace ............................... Henniker














Henry Gerrish ............................... Boscawen
Elisha Whitcomb............................. Swanzey
Jonathan Freeman............................. Hanover
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1794-95








Charles Barrett......................... New Ipswich
Elisha Whitcomb.... ........................ Swanzey
John Bellows.................................... Walpole
Moses Baker.................................. Campion
Senators Peabody and Hale resigned and Phillips White of Exeter and John Waldron of Dover were 
elected to succeed them, but Mr. White declined.
1795-96












Senator Gordon resigned and Daniel Emerson of Hollis was elected to succeed him.
1796-97



















































Senators Leavitt and Hoit were unseated and James Sheafe of Portsmouth and Nathan Taylor of 
Sanbomion were elected to succeed them.
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1800-0]











































Ezekiel GtxJfrey .................................... Poplin






Selh Payson ...........  Rindge








John W aldro n..........................................................Dover
Nathan Taylor.................................Sanbomton
Jedediah K. Smith ............................Amherst
Robert Alcock...................................Deering
Seth Payson ...................................... Rindge
Amasa Allen.....................................Walpole
Daniel Kimball................   Plainfield
Moses P, Payson.................................... Bath
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] 806-07
Clement Storcr.......... ................... Portsmouth Jedediah K. Smith ..... .....................Amherst
Benj, Barnard............. .............South Hampton Robert Aleock........... ......................Deering
WjJljam While............ ........................ Chester Lockhart Willard....... ........................ Keene
John Bradley............. ....................... Concord George Aldrich.......... .............Westmoreland
John Waldron............. ........................... Dover Daniel Kimball.......... ....................Plainfield
Nathaniel Shannon...... ............Moulton borough Peter Carlton................................... LandaJT
1807.08
Elijah Hall.................. ................... Portsmouth Samuel Bell.............. ................Francesiown
Benj. Barnard............. .............South Hampton Robert Alcock........... ......................Deering
William White............ ........................ Chester Lockhart Willard....... .........................Keene
John Bradley .............. ........................Concord George Aldrich.......... .............Westmoreland
Richard Dame ............. .....................Rochester John Fairfield ........... ..........................Lyme
Nathaniel Shannon...... ........... Moulionborough Moses P, Payson........ ............... ...........Baih
1808-09
Elijah Hall................................ .....Portsmouth Samuel Bell.............. ................Francesiown
Richard Jemtess.......... ......................Deerfield Joshua Darling........... .................... Henniker
William While............ .........................Chester Lockhart Willard ....... .........................Keene
John Bradley..................................... Concord George Aldrich.......... .............Westmoreland
Richard Dame............ .....................Rochester John Fairfield ........... ......................... Lyme
Nathaniel Shannon...... ........... Moultonborough Moses P. Payson......... .......................... Bath
1809-10
Josi^ Barileii............ .......................Siraiham Jedediah K, Smith ..... .....................Amherst
Henry Butler............... .................. Nottingham Joshua Darling........... .................... Henniker
William Adams............ .................Londonderry Lockhart Willard....... ........................ Keene
Wm. Austin Kent................................ Concord Roger Vose ............... ......................Walpole
Beard Plumer............. ..........................Milton John Fairfield ........... ......................... Lyme
Samuel Shepard.......... .................... Gilmanton Moses P. Payson......... ....... ...................Bath
1810-11
Jo îah Banlen............ .......................Siratham William Fisk.............. ..................... Amherst
William Plumer.......... ......................... Epping Joshua Darling............ .................... Henniker
William Adams........... .................Londonderry Lockhart Willard ....... ........................ Keene
Josiah Sanborn........... ......................... Epsom Roger Vose............... ..................... Walpole
Beard Plumer............. ......................... Milton John Fairfield ............ ......................... Lyme
Samuel Quarles........... ........................ Ossipee Moore Russell............ ................... Plymouth
1811-12
William Ham. J r ......... ................... Portsmouth William Fisk .............. .....................Amherst
William Plumer.......... ......................... Epping Joshua Darling........... .................... Henniker
William Adams........... .................Londonderry Joshua Wilder............ .......................Rindge
Josiah Sanborn........... ......................... Epsom Thomas C. Drew......... .....................Walpole
Beard Plumer............. ......................... Milton Caleb Ellis................. .................. Claremont
Samuel Quarles.......... ........................Ossipee Moore Russell............ ................... Plymouth
1812-13
William Ham.............. ................... Polls mouth William Fisk.............. ..................... Amherst
Simeon Folsom.......... .................... ......Exeter Joshua Darling........... ....................Henniker
William Adams........... .................Londondem Levi Jackson.............. ................Chesterfield
Josiah Sanborn........... ......................... Epsom RogerVo.se ................ .....................Walpole
Beard Plumer............. ......................... Milton Daniel Kimball.......... ................... Plainfield
Samuel Quarles.......... ..... ..................Ossipee Moore Russell............. ................... Plymouth











Josiah Bellows ................................ .Walpole
Daniel Kimball............................... Plainfield
Moses P. Payson............................ ....... Bath




















William Badger ............................... Gilmanion
James Wallace - .................................Milford




Moses P. Payson.................................... Balh
1816-17
William Ham...................................Portsmouth




William Badger ............................... Gilmanion
James Wallace...................................Milford





Before the fall session. District No, 5 was vacated by the decease of Senator Plumer. and No. 6 by the 
appoi n ime m of Senator Badge r. judge i n the court of common pleas. These two vacancies were not fi lied. 
Senator Harvey was chosen president in place of Senator Badger.
1817-18
Clement S to re r.................................... Portsmouth Benjamin Poole ...............
John Brodhead ................ ....................Manchester Jonathan Harvey .............. ........................ Sutton
Thomas Chandler............ .......................... Bedford Phineas Handerson..................................... Keene
John Harvey..................... James H. Bingham...................................Alstead
Amos Cogswell............... ..............................Dover AbiaiharG. Britton.......... ........................ Orford
Nathaniel Shannon.......... ............Moullon borough Dan Young......................... ........................ Lisbon
1818-19
John Langdon, J r .............. .................... Portsmouth Benjamin Poole ............... ......................... Hollis
John Brodhead ................ ....................Newmarket Jonathan Harvey ........... ........................ Sutton
Thomas Chandler............ .......................... Bedford Joseph Buffum ................ ...........Westmoreland
Caleb Stark...................... ...................... Dunbarton Uriah W ilcox...................
Amos Cogswell............... ..............................Dover Dart Young.........................
Nathaniel Shannon.......... ............Mouhonhorough John Durkec............... ..
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1819-20
Geoi^e Long......................................... Portsmouth
John BrodbeaU ..................................... Newmarket
James Parker............................ Litchfield
John McClajy.................................  Epsom
Amos Cogswell............................................. Dover
Daniel C. Atkinson............................. Sanbomion
Benjamin Poole ......................................... Hollis
Jonathan Harvey .......................................Sutton
John W ood.................................................. Keene





John Brodhead ..................................... Newmarket
John G ould..............................................Dunbarton
Isaac H ill.............................. Concord
Nehemiah Eastman...............................Farmington
Daniel Hoil................................................Sandwich
Benjamin P oole ..........................................Hollis
Jonathan Har\ey ....................................... Sutton
Elijah Be I d in g ....................................... Swanzey
Thomas C. Drew..................................... Walpole
John D am e............................................Plymouth
Dan Young..................................................Lisbon
Senator Young resigned and Abel Merrill of Warren was elected to succeed him.
1821-22
Hunking Penhallow.......... ..............Portsmouth John Wallace. Jr. .............................. Milford
Newell Healy................... ..............Kensington Jonathan Hâ '̂ey ............
Samuel M. Richardson ..... ....................Pelham Jotham Lord. Jr,............. ..........Westmoreland
Isaac Hill........................ Thomas C. Drew............ ................. Walpole
Nehemiah Eastman.......... ..............Farmington Ziba Huntington............
Daniel Ho it...................... Arthur Livermore........... ..............Holdcmess
1822-23
Langley Boardmun.......... ..............Portsmouth John Wallace, Jr. ........... .................. Milford
John Kimball................... .....................Exeter Jonathan Harvey ...........
Hezekiah D, Bu//el.......... .....................Weare Jotham Lord. Jr,............. ..........Westmoreland
Isaac Hill........................ .................. Concord James H. Bingham.........
Nehemiah Eastman.......... Ziba Huntington............ ..................Lebanon
Daniel Hoit...................... Arthur Livermore.......... ..............Hoidemess
1823-24
Langley Boardman .......... ..............Portsmouth John Wallace. Jr ...........
John Kimball................... ..................... Exeter Thomas W, Colby.......... ...............Hopkinton
David L, Morrill.............. ........ ........Goffstown John Wood................... .....................Keene
Ezekiel Morrill................. ...............Canterbury Gawen Gilmore........... ...................Ac worth
Nehemiah Eastman.......... James Poole.................. ................. Hanover
Pearson Cogswell............ ...............Gilmanton Stephen P. Webster........ ................ Haverhill
1824-25
Josiah Banleii................. ..................Siratham John Wallace. Jr. ...........
John Kimball................... ......................Exeter Joseph Healey...............
John Pattee..................... ................Goffstown Salma Hale...................
Ezekiel Morrill................. ...............Canieibury Gawen Gilmore ............
Nehemiah Eastman.......... ..............Farmington Moses H. Bradley.......... ... ................ Bristol
Benning M, Bean............ .......Mouhonbofough Stephen P. Webster........ ................ Haverhill
Senator Bean was elected lo ̂ ^ucceed Senator Pearson Cogswell, who hod been re-elected but declined.
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1825-26
William Claggcit........... ............. ....Portsmouth Jesse Bowers.................. ..............Dunstable
John Brodhead ............. ................ Newmarket Matthew Harvey............. .............Hopkinton
Thomas Chandler.......... ......................Bedford Phineas Handerson.......... .......... Chesterfield
Hall Burgin.................. ................. Allenstown Stephen Johnson.............................. Walpole
Andrew Peirce.............. ........................ Dover Diarca Allen................... ................Lebanon
Benning M. Bean.......... ..........Moultonborough Stephen P, Webster.......... ...............Haverhill
Senator Allen was ill and never took his .seat.
1826 27
John W, Parsons ........... ........................... Rye Jesse Bowers.................. ..............Dunstable
John Brodhead ............. .................Newmarket Matthew Haney............. .............Hopkinton
Thomas Chandler.......... ......................Bedford Asa Parker...................... ..... .............Jaffrey
Hall Burgin.................. ................. Allenstown Stephen Johnson............. .................Walpole
Andrew Peirce.............. ........................ Dover James Smith....................
Benning M, Bean.......... ..........Moultonborough John W. Weeks................
1827-28
John W. Parsons ........... ........................... Rye Jesse Bowers..................
William Plumer, Jr.......... .......................Epping Matthew Harvey............. ............. Hopkinton
Thomas Chandler.......... ......................Bedford Asa Parker...................... .................. JafTrey
1,‘aiac Hill..................... .....................Concord Jonathan Nye.................. ............. Claremont
James Bartlett ............. ........................ Dover James Minot .................. ...................Bristol
William Prescott............ .................. Cilmanlon John W. Weeks................ ..............Lancaster
1828-29
John W, Parsons ................................................Rye





John Wallac*e, J r  ..................................... Milford
Bodwell Emerson.................   Hopkinron
Nahum Parker....................................Fitzwiiliam
Thomas Woolson................................. Claremom
James P oole ............................................ Hanover
John W. W eeks..................................... Lancasicr
Senator Pcx>le died before the legislature met. Senator James Minot of Bristol was re*elec(ed to 










Levi Chamberlain ............................. Fiuwilliam






Frederick G. Stark................................. Manchester
Joseph M. Harper,,,................................ Canterbury




Levi Chamberlain ............................. Fitzwiiliam
Eleazcr Jackson, J r , ................................. Cornish
Elijah M iller............................................Hanover
Samuel C anland ....................................Haverhill
Senator Rust was elected to succeed Senator John Chadwick of Middleton, who had been elected but 
declined.
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1851-32
Langley Boardman...............................Poflsmouih
Bradbury B anleii................................. Noilingham
Frederick G. Siark................................. Manchester
Aaron Whiitemore...................................Pembroke
Henry B. Rusi...................................Wolfeborough




Eleazer Jackson. J r ................................ .Cornish
Robert B u m s............................................Hebron
Samuel C anland................................... Haverhill
Senator Boardman was elected to succeed Levi Woodbury of Portsmouth, who had beert re-elected 
but declined.
1832-33
Daniel P. D row n................................... Portsmouth
Bradbury B anleii................................. Noilingham
Jesse C a rr....................  Goffsiown
Aaron Whiitemore...................................Pembroke
James Farrington..................................... Rochester




Eleazer Jackson. J r , .................................Cornish
Robert Bums ............................................Hebron
Jared W. Williams................   Lancaster
1833-34
Daniel P, D row n................................... Portsmouth
Abel B row n...................................South Hampton






Nathan W ild ..... ...................  Chesterfield
Austin Corbin......................................... Newport
Caleb Blodgett..............   Dorchester
Jared W. Williams................................. Lanca.ster
1834-35
Tristram Shaw............................................Hampton
Abel Brown ........................ .......... South Hampton




Israel Hum. J r . ......................................Dunstable
Rueben P orter............................................Sutton
Nathan W ild..................................... Chesterfield
Austin Corbin..........................................Newport
Caleb Blodgett ......................  Dorchester
Jared W. Williams................................. Lancaster
1835-36
Thomas J, Parson ..............................................Rye
Smith Lamprey..................................... Kensinglon
Charles F. Grove..................................... Goffsiown
James C lark ................................................Franklin
Noah Marlin.................................................... Dover
Jonathan T. Chase....................................... Conway
Israel Hunt, J r , ..... ................................Dunstable
Reuben P o rte r............................................Sunon
Levi Fisk....................................................Jaffrey
Samuel Egerion..................................... Langdon




Smith Lamprey..................  Kensinglon
John Woodbury..............................................Salem
James C lark ................................................Franklin
Noah Martin.................................................... Dover
Jonathan T. Chase.......................................Conway
Israel Hum. J r . ..................................... Dunstable
Samuel Jones..........................................Bradford
Levi F isk ...................... Jaffrey
Samuel Egerton..................................... Langdon
Nathaniel S. Berry...... .............................. Bristol
Walter Blair............................................Plymouth
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1837-38
T hom as B. L e ig h to n ............... ................. Portsm outh D avid S tiles ........................... ............ Lyndeborough
Benjam in Jen n e s s ..................... .................... D eerfield Sam uel J o n e s ....................... ....................... Bradford
John  W oodbury ........................ ...........................Salem H enry C o o led g e .................. ............................ Keene
Sam uel B. D y e r ........................ ........................ Loudon John  C ove . J r . ..................... .................... C larem ont
Ezekiel H u r d ............................. ...........................D over G eorge W. L a n g .................. ......................... H ebron
N eal M cG affcy ........................ ....................Sandw ich N athaniel P, M e lv in .......... ......................P lym outh
1838-39
Sam uel C leav e s ........................ ................. Portsm outh D aniel A d a m s .....................
B enjam in J e n n e ss ..................... .....................D eerfield Sam uel J o n e s .......................
Jam es M cK. W ilk ins................ ....................... Bedford John  P re n tic e ...................... ............................ Keene
A m os C o g sw e ll......................... .................Canterbury A ustin  T y ler....................... . .....................C larem ont
Ezekiel H u r d ............................. ...........................D over G eorge W. Lang .................. ...........................H ebron
Neal M cG affcy ........................ ....................Sandw ich N athaniel P. M e lv in .......... ......................P lym outh
Senator Cogswell was elected (o succeed Senator Samuel 6 . Dyer of Loudon, who was re-elected but 
declined.
1839-40






Daniel A dam s.................................Mont Vernon
Abram Brown......................................Hopkinton
John Prentice.............................................. Keene





James B. Creighton............................... Newmarket
David A. Gregg ..............................................Derry
Peter Renton................................................Concord
George Nutter ................................. Bamstead
John Comerford.................................. ...Sanbomton
Daniel A dam s.................................Mont Vemon
Abram Brown......................................Hopkinton






Samuel H atch ................................................Exeter
David A. Gregg ..............................................Derry
Peter Renton................................................Concord
Geotge M cDanicll................................. Barrington
John L. Perley............................................Meredith
Humphrey More ......................................Milford
Jacob Straw ............................................ Henniker
Elijah B elding...............  Swanzey
Jeremiah D. Nettleton............................. Newport
Josiah Quincy..........................................Rumney
Simeon B. Johnson................................. Littleton
1842-43
Thomas P. Treadwell............................. Portsmouth
Samuel H atch ................................................Exeter
Simon P. Colby ..............................................Weare
Isaac Hale.................................................... Franklin
George McDanic ................................... Barrington




Daniel M, S m ith ................................... Lempster
Josiah Quincy..........................................Rumney
Simeon W arner................................... Whltefield
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1843-44
John K. Hatch.......... ....................... Greenland Titus Brown................... .......... France siown
Jonathan Morrill....... .......................Brentwood T. Hoskins...................... ........Westmoreland
Simon P. Colby......................................Weare Elijah Carpenter.............. ................Swanzey
Isaac Hale................ Daniel M. Smith............. ...............Lempster
Andrew Pierce, Jr..... Joseph Swcait................. ................ Andover
Zebulon Pease.......... Simeon Warner.............................Whitefield
1844-45
John K, Hatch.......... ........................Greenland William McKean............
Jonathan Morrill....... .......................Brentwood T. Hoskins.....................
Jesse Gibson.......... ......................... ...Pelham Benaiah Cooke............... ................... Keene
Asa P, Cate............. .................... ...Nonhfield Reuben Davis..................
Joseph H, Smith....... ..............................Dover Joseph Sweaii................. ................ Andover
Zebulon Peas........... ..........................Freedom Ephraim Cross............... ...... ........ Lancaster
1845-46
Stephen Demeritt..... ...........................Durham William McKean............ ..................Dee ring
Perley Robinso........ .............................Poplin David Patten.................. . .............. ..Hancock
Jesse Gibson........... ............................Pelham Salma Hale.....................
Asa P. Cate............. ........................Northfield Reuben Davis.................. ..................Cornish
Joseph H. Smith....... ..............................Dover Sylvanus Hewes............
Charles Lane........... ......................... Meredith Ephraim Cross...............
1846-47
G.H. Dodge............ ..................Hampton Falls Timothy Abbott.............. ................... Wilton
Abraham Emerson.... ............................ Candia David Patten.................. ................Hancock
James U. Parker....... .......................Merrimack Nathaniel Kingsbury ...... .................. Temple
Andrew Taylor......... .......................Canterbury Asa Page.......................
Wm. W. Rollins........ ................... Somers worth Irenus Hamilton ............
Artemus Hermon..... ..............................Eaton Harry Hibbard................. ......................Bath
Senator Taylor was elected to succeed Senator William H. Gage of Boscawen. who was elected and
unseated.
1847-48
James Foss........................ ................. Siratham Ralph E. Tenney............ .....................Hollis
Abraham Emerson............ ................... Candia Frederick Vosc...............
Noyes Poor...................... ....... ....... Goffstown Frederick Boydon .........
William H. Gage............... ...............Boscawen Asa Page ......................
James Drake .................... .................Pittsfield Sylvanus Hewes...........
Charles Lane................... ................... Gilford Harry Hibbard................
1848-49
James Foss........................ .................Straiham Ralph E. Tenney............ .....................Hollis
Joseph D, Pindar.............. .............Newmarket Frederick Vose............... .................. Walpole
Noyes Poor...................... ...............Goffstown John Pre.ston.................
William H. Gage .............. ...............Boscawen John Robb ...................
James Drake.................... ................ Pittsfield William P. Weeks.......... ................... Canaan
Jeremiah Dame................. ............. Farmington Harry Hibbard................ .......................Bath
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IM9.50
Richard Jenness........... .................. Portsmouth Daniel Batchelder........... .................. WilUm
Charles Sanborn.......... ............... East Kingston Hiram Monroe................. ..........Hillsborough
Samuel Marshall.......... .......................... Deny John Preston.................. ..........New Ipswich
Joseph Clough, 3d........ ........................Loudon John Robb ..................... ................Ac worth
S.P. Montgomery.......... ......................SitalTord William P. Weeks............ ................. Canaan
Jeremiah Dame........... .................. Farmington William Clark................. ...............Campton
1850-51
Richard Jenness........... .................. Portsmouth Daniel Batchelder........... .................. Wilton
Charles Sanborn.......... ...............East Kingston Hjram Monr(>e................. ..........Hillsborough
Samuel Marshall........... ..........................Derry James Batchelder............ ..........Marlborough
Joseph Clough, 3d........ ........................Loudon Daniel N. Adams............ ............ Springfield
S.P. Montgomer)*.......... ......................Strafford Abraham P. Hoil.............. ...........Bridgewater
Abel Haley.................. ..............Tuftonborough William Clark................. ...............Campion
1851-52
Alfred Holt.................. .............................Ue Albert McKean................ ................. Nashua
Johns. Wclli;............... ..........................Exeter Jacob Taylor.................... ................Stoddard
Peter P. Woodbuo' .............................. Bedford James Balcheller... ......... ..........Marlborough
John S. Shannon.......... ................... Gilmanton Daniel N. Adams............ ........ . Springfield
Asa Freeman.............. .......................... Dover Abraham P, Hoil............. ...........Bridgewater
Abel Haley.................. ..............Tuftonborough Joseph Pitman ................ ..................Banlcii
1852-53
Alfred HoU............. .... ..............................Lee B.B. Whiaemorc............ ..................Nashua
John S. Wells.............. ......................... Exeter Jacob Taylor................... ............. ...Stoddard
Peter P WtxxJbury ...... .......................Bedford Asahel H, Bennett........... ............ Winchester
John S. Shannon.......... ................... Gilmanton A.B. Williamson............. ............. Claremont
Asa Freeman.............. .......................... Dover Thomas Merrill............... ..................Enfield
Bradbury C. Tuttle ...... ......................Meredith James M, Rix................. ...............Lanca.Hier
1853-54
John M, Wcare............ ......................Seabrook B.B. Whiltemore ............ ..................Nashua
JosiahC. Eastman....... ................... Hampstead Leonard Eaton ............... .................. Warner
Charles Stark............... .................. Manchester A.H. Bennett .................. ............ Winchester
Ebenezer Symmes....... .................... ...Concord A.B, Williamson............. .............Claremont
I.C. Jordan................... ................Somersworth Thomas Merrill............... .................. Enfield
Bradbury G, Tuttle...... ......................Meredith James M. Rix................. ...............Lancaster
1854-55
John M, Weare........... ..................... Seabrook Robert B. Cochran.......... ...........New Boston
Josiah C. Eastman....... ................... Hampstead Leonard Eaton ............... .................. Warner
Nathan Parker............. ........................Bedford William Haile.................. ................Hinsdale
Ebenezer Symmes....... .......................Concord Oliver B. Buswell............ .............. Grantham
I,G. Jordan.................................. Somerswonh J. Everett Sargent............ .............Wentworth
Obed Hall .................. .................... Tamworih Jonas D. Sleeper............. ...............Haverhill
1855-56
Masccllus Bufford........ .................. Portsmouth Moody Hobbs.................. ..................Pelham
Thomas J, Melvin....... ........................ Chester George W. Haminon........ .................. Gilsum
Nathan Parker............. .................. Manchester William Haile.................. ................Hinsdale
William H. Rixford..... .......................Concord Nathan Mudgell.............................. Newport
George M. Herring...... .................. Farmington John Clough.................. .................. Enfield
Larkin D. Mason ........ .................... Tamworth Jonas D, Sleeper............. ...............Haverhill
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1856-57
Daniel Marcy......................................... Portsmouth
Thomas J. Melvin .......................................Chester
Moody Currier ..................................... Manchester
Charles Row ell..................................... Allensiown
George M. Herring...............................Farminglon
Obed Hall ...................... Tamwonh
Moody Hobbs............................................Pelham
Robert B. Cochran.......................... New Boston
George W. Hammond...............................Cilsum
Nathan M udgeit..................  Newport




John Ordway....................................  Hampstead
Moody C urrier..................................... Manchester
Charles Row ell..................................... Allenstown
M .C Burleigh..................................... Somerswonh
Robert S-W ebster................................... Bamstead
Aaron W. Sawyer............   Nashua
Daniel Paige................................................Weare
C.F, Brooks .............................Westmoreland




Samuel P. Dow ..................................... Newmarket
John Ordway......................................... Hampstead
John P. Parker......................................... Ooffsiown
Joseph A. Gilmore..................................... Concord
M.C. Burleigh..................................... Somerswonh
Robert S, W ebster...................................Bam stead
Aaron W. Sawyer..................................... Nashua
Daniel Paige................................................Weare
C.F. Brooks..................................Westmoreland
John P. Chellis....................................... Plainfield
Austin F. Pike..........................................Franklin
John G, S inclair.................................Bethlehem
1859-60
Jo.seph Blake ...............  Raymond
John S. Bennett..................................... Newmarket
John M. Parker....................................... Ooffsiown
Joseph A. Gilmore.......... ..........................Concord
John D. Lym an..................................... Farminglon
Samuel Emerson...........................Moultonborough
Ho.sea Eaton ...................................New Ipswich
Walter Harriman........................................Warner
Thomas F isk e ............................................Dublin
Jesse S lader....................................  Acworih
George S. Towle..................................... Lebanon
John G. Sinclair ................................. Bethlehem
1860-61
Clement M arch..................................... Portsmouth
Joseph Blake ............................................Raymond
Herman Foster........................................Manchester
David Morrill, i t ...................................Canterbury
John D, Lym an..................................... Farmington
Eli Wentworth................................................Milton
Senator March never lix>k his seat.
Hosea Eaton ...................................New Ipswich
Walter Harriman........................................Warner
Thomas F iske............................................Dublin
Jesse S lader......................  Acwonh
George S. Towle..................................... Lebanon
William A, B um s................................... Rumney
1861-62
W.H.Y, Hacketi..................................... Portsmouth
William C  Patten..................................... Kingston
Herman Foster........................................Manchester





John J. Allen, Jr..................................Filzwilliam
Lemuel P, Cooper.............................  Croydon
Cyrus Adams........................................... Grafton
William A. B um s................................... Rumney
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1862-63
WH.Y. Hackcli..................................... Ponsmouih
William C, P aucn ......................................Klngsion
Isaac W. Smith ..................................... Manchester
Onslow S team s......................................... Concord
Charles A, Tufts..............................................Dover
John Wad lei gh............................................Meredith
Leonard Chase.................................  Milford
John Burnham..................................... Hopkinion
John J. Allen, Jr.................................. Fitzwilliam
Lemuel P. Cooper...................................Croydon
Cyrus Adams.....................  Grafton
AinosW. Drew...............................Siewartsiown
1863-64
Charles W. Hatch ................................... Greenland
Charles H. B e ll..............................................Exeter
Isaac W. Smith ..................................... Manchester
Onslow S team s......................................... Concord
C.S. Whitehou^e ..................................... Rochester
John Wadleigh............................................Meredith
Edward P, Emerson ................................. Nashua
Charles J, Smith .............................Mont Vernon
Milan H arris..............................................Nelson




Charles W. Hatch ................................... Greenland
Charles H. B e ll...................................... Exeter
E/eklel A, Straw ................................... Manchester
Henry L. Bumhum................................Dunbarton
C.S- Whiiehouse ...................................Rochester
W.H.H- M ason............................. Moullonborough
Edward P. Emerson ................................. Nashua
Charles J. Smith ............................ Mom Vernon
Milan H arris..............................................Nelson






Ezekiel A. Straw ................................... Manchester
H.L. Burnham..........................................Dunbarton











William T  Parker....................................Mcmmack
Henry F. Sanborn..........................................Epsom







Thomas J. Smith................................. Wentworth
1867-68
Ezra A. Stevens.................. .............Portsmouth Thomas H. Marshall........ .... ..............Mason
Isaiah L. Robinson............. .................Fremont John M, Hayes................. ..............Salisbury
William T Parker............... .............Merrimack Benjamin Read................ ...............Swanzey
Henry F. Sanborn.................................. Epsom Levi W, Barton................
Alonzo I. Nule................... ............ Farmington Henry W, Blair................ ..............Plymouth
Orsino A.J. Vaughan........... ..................Laconia Thomas J. Smith.............. ............ Wentworth
1868-69
Ezra A, Stevens.................. ............ Portsmouth ■nionia.s H. Marshall........
Isaiah L, Robinson............. .................Fremont John M. Hayes..................
Jos. F. Kennard ................. ............ Manchester Benjamin Read.................
John Y. Mugridge............... Levi W. Barton................
Alonzo I. Nule................... ............ Farmington Henry W. Blair................ .............. Plymouth
Edwin Pease...................... .................Conway John W. Barney................ .............. Lancaster
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1869-70
John H. Bailey....................................... Ponsmouih
NaihoJiiel G ordon......................................... Exeicr
Jof>- F- Kennard..................................... Manchesier
John Y. Mugridge....................................... Concord
G eo^e C- Peavey..................................... Siraftbrd




Ira Colby. J r . ..........................  Claremom
Cyrus Taylor..............................................Bristol
John W. Barney..................................... Lancaster
Senator Taylor was elected to succeed Edwin D. Sanborn of Hanover, who was elected but declined.
1870-71
William B. Small...................................Newmarkci
Nathaniel G ordon......................................... Exeter
Reuben L. French..................................... Pittsfield
George Holbrook .................................Manchester
George C. Peavey..........................  Strafford
William N, Blair......................................... Laconia
Gilman Scripture................. Nashua
A. Whiiicmore................................... Bennington
Ellery AIbcc.........................  Winchester
Ira Colby. J r . .................  Claremont
Cyrus Taylor..................................  Bristol




George Holbrook ......  Manchester
Charles T. Cram..........................................Pittsfield
Joshua G. H all................................................Dover
Charles H. Campbell............................... Nashua
George Jones..............................................Warner
T.A. Barker................................... Westmoreland
Alvah Smith ......................................... Lcmpsier
Lewi^ W. Fling ......................................... Bristol
Geo, W.M. Pitm an................................... BartlettJohn C. Moulton......................................... Laconia
Senator Smith was elected to succeed Samuel P, Thrasher of Lempsier. who was elected but died 
before the legislature met.
1872-73
W a r r e n  B r o w n .......................... C h a r l e s  H .  C a m p b e l l ............ .............................N a s h u a
M a t th e w  H . T a y lo r ................. G e o r g e  J o n e s  ............................ .............................. W a r n e r
G e o r g e  C .  F o s te r ...................... .................................B e d f o r d T i l e s io n  A .  B a r k e  ................... .............W e s tm o r e la n d
D a v id  A . W a r d e ....................... ................................C o n ex H d H e n r y  A , H i t c h c o c k ............. ........................... W a lp o le
J o s h u a  G ,  H a l l .......................... ......................................D o v e r L e w is  W , F l in g  ........................ ................................B r i s to l
J o h n C .  M o u l t o n ...................... ..................................L a c o n ia J a m e s  J ,  B a r r e n  ...................... ........................... L i i l l e io n
1 8 7 3 - 7 4
W a r r e n  B r o w n  .......................... C h a r le s  H . B u m s ..................... ................................W il to n
C harle.« i S a n b o r n ...................... .............................. S a n d o w n W il l i a m  H .  G o v e .................... ................................W e a re
G e o r g e  C -  F o s t e r ...................... ................................. B e d f o r d H e n ry  A b b o t t .................................................. W in c h e s te r
D a v id  A ,  W a r d e ....................... ................................C o n c o r d H e n ry  A .  H i t c h c o c k  ............. ............................W a lp o le
E d w in  W a l l a c e .......................... .............................R o c h e s t e r W a r r e n  F  D a n i e l l ................... ........................... F r a n k l in
O t i s  G .  H a t c h ............................. .............................T a m  w o r th E l e a / e r  B  P a r k e r .................... ........................ F r a n c o n ia
1 8 7 4 - 7 5
J e r e m ia h  F . H a l l  .................... ..........................P o r ts m o u th T h o m a s  P  P i e r c e ....................
J a m e s  P r i e s t .............................. .......................................D e m W il l ia m  H . G o v e ....................
G .  B y r o n  C h a n d l e r ................ ........................ M a n c h e s te r H e n r y  A b b o t t ............................
G e o r g e  E .  T o d d ....................... ............. .................. C o n c o r d G e o r g e  H . S  to w e l  I .................. .......................C la r e m o n t
W il l ia m  H . F a r r a r ................... ......................S o m e r s  w o r th W a r re n  F , D a n ie l l  ...................
J o h n  W . S a n b o r n .................... .............................W a k e f ie ld E l c a / e r B .  P a r k e r .......... ........
STATE .SENATF. 11
1875.76
Jeremiah F, Hiill ........................ ......... Portsmouth Charles Holman.................... ..................Na.shua
James P riesl................................ ...................Derry Alonzo R Carr....................... ............. Goffstown
Samuel H. M arlin...................... ........ Manchester George A. Whitney............... ...................Rindgc
John Proclor................................. ..............Andover George H. Siowcll.............................. Claremont
Joshua B, Sm ith......................... ...............Durham Joseph D. Wcck.s .....................................Canaan
John W. Sunbom........................ ............Wakefield Wayne Cobleigh.................... ....Northumberland
1876.77
Thomas Leaviii.......................... ..................Exeter Charles Holman................... ...................Nashua
Nall H ead ................................... ..............Hookseil Alonzo F. Carr...................... ..............Goffstown
James F. Briggs.......................... .........Manchester Royal H, Porter .........................................Keene
George E. Todd .......................... ..............Concord James Bumap........................ ..................Marlow
Jc>shua B. Sm ith......................... ...............Durham James W, Johnson................. ...................Enfield
John F. C lom m an...................... ......... Farmington Wayne Cobleigh.................... ....Northumberland
1877-78
Maicellus Eld ridge ................. .......Portsmouih Harrison Eaton.................. ..............Amherst
John SV. W heeler.................... ...............Salem Oliver H. Noyes................. ............. Hennlker
Hiram K, Slayton ................... ........Manchester Royal H. Porter ................ ..................Keene
Nau Head ................................... ..............Hookseit James Bumap.........................
David H. B uftum ....................... ...... Somers worth James w. Johnson................. ...................Enfield
John F. C louim an.................. ........Farmington William H, Cum m ings...... .................Lisbon
1878-79
Emmons B. Philbrick............. .................. Rye John A. Spalding .............. ............. ...Nashua
John W. W heeler.................... ...............Salem Daniel M. W hite................ .......Peterborough
Hiram K. Slayton ............... . ........Manchester Charles J. A m idon...........................Hinsdale
Jacob H, Gal linger.... ............. ........... Concord Albert M. Shaw ................ ..............Lebanon
David H, Buffum ................... ..... Somersworth Joseph D. Weeks .... ......... ................Canaan
Thomas Cogswell.................... .........Gllmanton William H. Cum m ings...... .................Lisbon
In 1B78 the senate was doubled in si t̂e by consiiiuiional amendment and (he slate divided into iwen
iy-four disirieis, equal in wealth. The term of office was doubled also, making it two years.
1879-80
Shcrbunic R. MerrI................. .........Coicbrook Edward G ustinc................ ..................Keene
Edward F. Mann..................... ..............Benton Charles J. Amidon............ ..............Hinsdale
Albert M, Shaw ...................... ............Lebanon Charles H. Bums............... .................Wilion
Hiram HtxJgdon..................... ............ Ashland George W. Ttxld................. ........Mon i Vernon
Isaac N. BkxJgeti................... ............ Franklin Orren C. M wre .............. . ................Nashua
Dudley C. Colem an................ .........Brookfield Elbridge C. Haynes............ ..........Manchester
Albert Pitts............................. ...... Charlestown William G. Perry............... ..........Manchester
Cornelius C ooledgc................ ..... Hillsborough William H. Shepard .......... .................. Derry
NehemlahG, O rdw ay ............ ..............Warner Green leaf C larke............... ............. Atkinson
Jacob H. Gal linger.................. ............ Concord Emmons B, Philbrick...............................Rye
Charles E. C a te ...................... ........Norihwood Charles E. Smilh................ ..................Dover
Luther Hayes.......................... ...............Millon John H. Broughton............. ..........Portsmouih
1881.82
Sherburne R. Merrill......................... Coicbrook Edward G usline................ ..................Keene
Edward F. Mann..................... .............. Benton John M. Parker.................. .......... Fitzwilliam
Alfred A, Cox......................... ..............Enfield Geo. W. Cummings........... ........ Francesiown
Joseph M. Clough................... ......New London Timothy Kaley.................. ...............Milford
Richard G ove ........................ ........... ..Laconia Virgil C. Gilman............. . ................Nashua
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1881*82 con tin iicd
Joseph C. M oor...................... .................... Gilford George C. Gilmore ................ ..........Manchester
George H. Fairbanks.............. ..................Newport David B. Varney...................... ......... Manchester
Cornelius Cooledge..... ......... .......... Hillsborough Silas F. Learned..................... .................Chester
Grovenor A. C unice............... ...............Hopkinion AmosC. C hase...................... ..............Kingston
John Kimball.......................... ..................Concord Lafayette Hall ........................ ..........Newmarket
George H, Towle..................... .................Deerfield James F. Seavey..................... ...................Dover
Charles W. Talpey................................ Farmington John S. T rea t.......................... ......... Portsmouth
1883-84
IrvjftgW. Drew........................ .............Lancaster George K. Harvey.................. .................... Surry
Harry Bingham ......... ............ ..................LUtleton George G. Davis.................... ........Marlborough
David E  Willard..................... .....................Orford Geo. W. Cummings........................ Francesiown
Benjamin F. Perkins............... ..................... Bristol George A. W ason................... .........New Boston
Jonathan M. Taylor.............................. Sanbomton Amos W ebster....................... .................Nashua
Levi K. Haley......................... ........ Wolfeborough Charles H. Bartlett.................. ......... Manchester
Chester P ik e ........................... ...................Cornish Israel Dow............................... ......... Manchester
Thomas Dinsmor.................... ....................Alsiead Benjamin R. Wheeler............. ...................Salem
Charles H .A m sden................ ..................Concord Francis T. French.................... ..... East Kingston
Henry Robinson...................... .............. ...Concord Lafayette Hall ........................ ..........Newmarket
Aaron Whiitemore, Jr,............ .................Pittsfield James F. Seavey..................... ...................Dover
Charles W. Folsom.................. ................Rochester John Laighion ......................... ..........Portsmouth
Senator Taylor was elected to succeed Daniel S. Dinsmore of Laconia, who was elected but died
before the legislature met.
1885-86
Henry 0 , K en t........................ ................Lancaster William P. Chamberlain......... ...................Keene
Harry Bingham ...................... ..................Littleton Murray D avis......................... .........Chesterfield
Elias H, Cheney...................... ..................Lebanon Peter H. C lark........................ ....... New Ipswich
Manson H. Brown .................. ................Plymouth William H.W. Hinds .............. ................Milford
John F, Taylor.......................... ................... ...Tilton Hiram T. Morrill..................... .................Na.shua
Asa M. Brackett....................... .............. -Wakefield Abraham P 01/.end am............ ..........Manchester
Chester P ik e ........................... ................ ...Cornish Edwin H, Hobbs .................... ..........Manchester
John S. Collins........................ ....................Gil sum Je.sse Gault.............................. ..............Hooksetl
Waller S, Davis....................... ...............Hopkinton Nathaniel H, C lark................. ...............Plai.stow
Lyman D. Stevens.................. ..................Concord John Hatch.............................. ............Greenland
Jonathan F. Berry.................... ..............Barrington William H Morton................. .........Rollinsford
Thomas G. Jameson................ ......... Somers worth Moses H. Goodrich................ ......... Portsmouth
Senator Morrill never took his seal and died during die session and Frank G. Thursion of Nashua was
elected to succeed him.
1887-88
Samuel E. Paine.................... ........................ Berlin Charles H. Hersey ......... . ....................... Keene
Lycurgus Pitman.........................................Conway E?,ra S. Steam s.................. ......................Kindge
Frank D. C urrier.................. ...................... Canaan Franklin Worcester............. ....................... Hollis
James E. French................... ...... Moultunboruugh Oliver D. Sawyer............... ....................... Weare
Robert C, C arr...................... ....................Andover Edward 0 . Blunt ............... .....................Nashua
Frank M. Rollins.................. ...................... Gilford George S. Eastman .......... ..............Manchester
Dexter Richards.................... ....................Newport Henry A. Bailey.................. ..............Manchester
Nathan C. Jameson................ ...................... Antrim Leonard A. Morrison ....... .................Windham
Edmund E. Truesdell............ ..................Pembroke Edward H. Gilman............. .......................Exeter
Enoch G errish...................... ....................Concord David Jenness ................... ........................... Rye
Charles S. G eorge................ ..................Bam.siead Benjamin F. Neal ley........... .......................Dover
Charles H. Looney............... .......................Milton Francis E, Langdon.......... ...............Portsmouth
STATE SENATE II
18H9'90
Naihan R. Perkins................. ................... Jefferson Daniel W. R ugg ...................... ...................Keene
William H. M ilchdl.............. ....................Lilllelon Ezra S- Stearns....................... .................Rindge
Isaac Willard.......................... ......................Orford Frank G. C la rk ....................... ...... Peterborough
Thomas P, Cheney................ ....................Ashland David Arthur Taggart.............. ............Goffstown
Thaddeus S. Moses...................................Meredith David A, G reg g ..................... .................Nashua
Henry B. Quimby................... ..................... Gilford Charles T  Means.................... ......... Manchester
George L, Malcolm................ ................Claremont George H. S team s.................. ..........Manchester
Augustus W, Gray................. ...............Bennington George S. Butler..................... ................. Pelham
JohnC. Pearson..................... ................. Boseuwen Edwin G. Eastman.................. ..................Exeter
Charles R. Coming ............... ...................Concord Charles A. Sinclair.................. ..........Portsmouth
James B, Tennant.................. ...................... Epsom John H. Nute............................ ...................Dover
Edward T  W ilson................. ...............Farmington William Conn.......................... ..........Portsmouth
1891-92
Jason H, Dudley.................... ................Colebrook Jaseph R. B eal....................... ...................Keene
Edwin Snow.......................... ........................ Eaton George W. Pierce................... .......... Winchester
William S. Carter................... ...................Lebanon Charles E. Hall ...................... ............Greenville
Richard W. Musgrove............ ................. .....Bristol John McLane.......................... ................Milford
Alvah W, Sulkway............... . ....................Franklin Charles S. Collins................... .................Nashua
Arthur L. Hodgdon............... ....................Ossipee Horatio Fradd ........................ ..........Manchester
C eo^e S. Smith ......... ......... .............Charlestown Perry H. Dow.......................... ..........Manchester
Jacob B, Whiiicmore ............ ............Hillsborough Frank P, Woodbury................. ...................Salem
Henry M. B aker.................... .......................... Bow George R .R ow c..................... ...........Brentwood
Ceot^e A. Cummings .......... ...................Concord Richard M. Scammon............ ..............Siratham
John G, Tall am....................... ................... Concord Miah B. Sullivan..................... ................... Dover
Samuel D. Felker................... .................Rochester Charles A. Sinclair.................. ..........Portsmouth
1893-94
Pearson G. Evans..... ............ .................... Gorham Clement J. Wcx>dward ..... ...................Keene
Edward Woods...................... ......................... Bath Walter L. Coodnow................ ..................Jaffrey
Newton S. Huntington.......... ...................Hanover John McLane.......................... ................Milford
Charles H. Damon.................. ...................Campton Freeman Higgins.................... ..........Manchester
Frank K. Hobbs...................... .....................Ossipee Alfred G. Fairbanks................ ..........Manchester
George A. Hatch.................... ....................Laconia Leonard P, Reynolds.............. ..........Manchester
Shepherd L, Bowers............... ...................Newport Joseph Woodbury Howard.... .................Nashua
George S. Peavey.................. ................Greenfield George F. Ham m ond............. .................Nashua
GeorgeC, Preston,,,............... ..................Hcnniker John D. Lyman........................ ..................Exeter
Joseph B. Walker................... ................... Concord John C. Tasker....................... ................... Dover
John W hitaker....................... ...................Concord Andrew KiHoren..................... ...................Dover
Williajn E. Waterhouse......... ................Barrington Calvin P age............................. ..........Portsmouth
1895-96
Thomas H. Van Dyke............ ............Siewartstown Thaddeus W. Barker............... ................. Nelson
William D, Baker.......................................Rumney William J, Reed..................... . .....Westmoreland
Henry H. Palmer.................... ..................Piermont Samuel F. M urry.................... ..................Wilton
Amos L. Rollins ..................... ........................ Alton Marcellus G o u ld .................... ......... Manchester
William C. Sinclair................ ....................Ossipee Edward B. Woodbury ............ ......... Manchester
William F. Knight.................. ....................Laconia John P. Bartlett........................ ......... Manchester
Herman Holt.......................... ................Claremont Francis A. Gordon ................. ...........Merrimack
George A. Wason................... .............New Boston Charles W. Stevens................. .................Nashua
Frank C. Tow le...................... ...................Hookseit Stephen H. Gale...................... ..................Exeter
Frank W. R ollins................... ...................Concord Jeremiah Langley.................. ...............Durham
Edmund H. Brown................. ...................Concord Charles E. Folsom ................. .................Epping
James A. Edgerly.................. ............Somersworth Charles A. Sinclair.................. ..........Portsmouth
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1897-98
Chester B. Jordan........... ......................... Lancaster Frederic A. Faulkner.... ........................... Keene
Charles H, Greenleaf..... ........................ Franconia Lemuel F. Liscom ........ ....................... Hinsdale
Harry M. Cheney............ .......................... Lebanon Charles Scon.................. ................Peterborough
Samuel B. W iggin......... .........................Sandwich Loring B. Bod well......... ...................Manchester
A, Crosby Kenneii......... ........................... Conway Zebulon F. Campbell.... ...................Manchester
Charles C. Kendrick...... ........................... Franklin Timothy i. Howard...... ...................Manchester
Seih M. Richards............ .......................... Newport Horace S. A shley.......... ..........................Nashua
Thomas N. Hastings...... ........................... Walpole Nathaniel Wentworth.... .................. .......Hudson
Willis G. Buxton............ ........................ Boscawen Rufus E, Graves............ ....................Brentwood
Gardner B. Em m ons..... ..........................Concord John T. Welch.............................................Dover
James G. Fellows............ ........................ Pembroke Frank H. Durgin............. ...................Newmarket
Albert Wallace................ ........................Rochester John W. Emery............... ...................Portsmouth
1899-I900
Frank P. Brown............... .......................White field Bertram E llis ................. ............................Keene
Oscar C. Hatch................ .......................... Littleton Frederick B. Pierce....... ..................Chesterfield
Gcoi^c H, Gordon.......... ............................ Canaan David E . Proctor.......... ........................... Wilton
George H, Adams.......... ......................... Plymouth John L. Sanborn............. ...................Manchester
James F. SafTord............ ..................... Farmington Charles M. Royd.......... ...................Manchester
Stephen S. Jew ett.......... ............................Laconia Joseph P. Chaiel............. ...................Manchester
Frederic Jew ett............... ....................... Claremont Frank W, M aynard........ .......................... Nashua
Thomas N. Hastings...... ........................... Walpole John H. F ie ld ...........................................Nashua
Walter Putney................. ..................................Bow Alfred A, Collins .......... .... ....................Danville
Charles C. Dan forth....... .......................... Concord Nathaniel Horn.............. ............................ Dover
George E . M iller............ ........................ Pembroke Charles A. Morse.......... ...................Newmarket
ElbridgeW. F o x ............. ..............................Milton Henry A, YeaUm............. ..................Portsmouth
1901 -02
Cassius M.C„Twiichell ,................................Milan Bertam E llis........ ......................................Keene
Daniel C, Remich........... .......................... Littleton Albert Annette............... ........................... Jaffrey
Ira A. Chase ................... ..............................Bristol Frank E. Kaley............... ..........................Milford
Edwin C. Bean........................................... Belmont Harry P  Ray ...... .......... ...................Manchester
J. Frank Famhain............ ........................ Wakefield Frederick W. Shontell ... ...................Manchester
Edward G. Leach.......... ........................... Franklin Michael F. Sullivan...... ...................Manchester
Nathaniel G. Brooks..... ....................Charlestown William S. Pillsbury.... .................Londonderry
Edwin W.H. Famham .... ....................Francestown Andros B. Jones............ .......................... Na.shua
Eugene S. Head.............. .......................... Hookseii Albert S. Weihcrcll ...... .......... ............... Exeter
Henry W. Steven .......... ........................... Concord James A. B unker.......... ....................Rollinsford
George P. L ittle.............. ........................ Pembroke John Leddy.................... .......................... Epping
James A. Locke ............. ...................Somers worth David Urch..................... ...................Portsmouth
I90.V04
William F. Allen............. ...................Stewaristown Levi A. F u ller............... .................Marlborough
Henry W, Keyes............ ..........................Haverhill Franklin Ripley.............. ..............................Troy
George E . Whitney........ ............................. Enfield Aaron M. Wilkins.......... ........................Amherst
Joseph Lewando............ ..................Wolfeborough James Lightbody.......... ...................Manchester
Alvah W. Burnell.......... ............................. Bartlett John C. Bickford.......... ...................Manchester
Elmer S. T ilton.............. ............................ Laconia Thomas J, Foley............. ...................Manchester
John B. Cooper ............. ........................... Newport Charles W, Hoiii............ .......................... Nashua
Fred J. Marvin............... ............................ Alsiead Jason E-Tolies.............. .......................... Nashua
Marcell US H, F e lt......... ...................Hillsborough Arthur K Hoyt .............. ........................ Plaisiow
Ferdinand A, Stillings ... ........................... Concord Lucie n Thom pst>n......... ......................... Durham
James G. Fellows.......... .........................Pembroke Allen D. Richmond ..... ............................ Dover
John H. N ea l................. .........................Rochester Calvin P age................... ...................Portsmouth
STATE SENATE 117
1905-06
Garvin R. Magoon................. ...................Stratford George H. Follansbcc......... ...................... Keene
Rmesi L. Bell......................... ...............Woodstock Henry D. Learned............... ..................... Dublin
George E. Whiiney................. ..................... Enfield Hcrticn J. T a ft..................... ...............Greenville
George H. Ad□^l^................... .................Plymouth John B. Cavanaugh............. .............Manchester
Samuel S. Parker.................... ..............Farmington Johann Adam Graf............... .............Manchester
Frederick A, Holmes ............. ...................Franklin Arthur W. Dinsmore .......... .............Manchester
George H. BartleU................. ................. .Sunapee Charles W. Abbott............... .......................Derry
Fred H. Kimball .................... ..............Bennington Wallace W. Cole.................. ...................... Salem
Frank P. Quimby ................... .................. Concord Waller A. Allen.................... ..............Hamp.stead
Harry H. Dudley ................... ................... Concord Frank B. C lark .................... ...................... Dover
Newman Durell...................... ...................Pittsfield Thomas Loughlin............... ..............Portsmouth
James H. K dscy .................... ..............Nottingham Thomas Emwi.stle .............. ..............Portsmouth
1907-08
•
George W. Darling................ ................Whiiefield Charles Gale Shedd............ ...................... Keene
Seih F, Hoskins...................... ...................... Lisbon Allen C. Wilcox.................. ..................Swanzey
Hamiiion T. H ow e................. ...................Hanover Herbert 0 . Hadley.......................... Peterborough
Geotg,c H. Salimarsh.............. .................... Laconia Robert R. Chase................... .............Manchester
Frank S. L o rd ........................ ....................Ossipec Henry W. Bouiwcll............. .............Manchester
Charles 0 . Downing.............. .................... Laconia Byron Wonhen ................... ............. Manchester
David R. Roys...... ................. ................Claremont Charles A. Roby.................. ....................Nashua
Fred H. Kimball .................... ..............Bennington Herbert C. Linlott................ ....................Nashua
Henry C. Davis ..................... ..................... Warner John Scammon.................... ...................... Exeter
Fred N. M arden..................... ................. ..Concord John H, N ealley.................. ...................... Dover
John Swenson ....................... ...................Concord EzraO, Pinkham ................ ...................... Dover
Frank E. Libby....................... ............Somersworth Thomas Eniw isile.............. ..............Portsmouth
1909-10
Abram M. Stahl..................... ....................... Berlin Herbert E, Adams................ ....................Gilsum
George H. Turner...................................Bethlehem Leason M artin..................... ...............Richmond
George H. G alley.................. ...................... Bristol Robert P. Bass..................... ..........Peterborough
John A, Edgerly..................... ...............Tufionboro Frank W. Leeman ............... .............Manchester
Edward E. Rice ..................... ...........New Durham Harry T  Lord....................... ............. Manchester
William Wallace..................... ....................Laconia Michael E. Ahem................. ............. Manchester
Frank W, Hamlin................... .............Charlestown Everett E. Parker.................. ..............Merrimack
Edsoo H. P atch ...................... ............ Francestown William H. Patten............... .................... Nashua
Benjamin F. Greer.................. ................Goffstown J.N. Sanborn....................... ........Hampton Falls
William M. Chase ................. ................... Concord Clarence 1, Hurd.................. ...................... Dover
Jeremiah A. Clough............... . .................... Loudon John F, Em ery.................... ..................Stratham
Charles H, Seavey................. ................. Rochester Thomas Eniw isile.............. ..............Portsmouth
1911 - U
John Cross............................... ................Colebrook Windsor H, Good now ........ ...................... Keene
Charles H. Hosford................ ....................Monroe Charles L. R ich................... ..................... JalTrey
George S. Rogers................... ................... Lebanon Daniel W. Hayden .............. ...................... Hollis
Jonathan M. Cheney.............. ....................Ashland Charles E, Chapm an.......... ............. Manchester
James 0 . G erry ..................... ...................Madison Robert Leggett..................... .............Manchester
Charles H. Bean..................... ...................Franklin Michael E. Ahem................. .............Manchester
Robeit J. M errill.................... ................Claremont William D. Swart................ ....................Nashua
John W. Premiss.................... ....................Walpole Alvin J, Lucier.................... ....................Nashua
Alvin B. Cross................. ...... ................... Concord Reginald C. Stevenson........ ...................... Exeter
Arthur J. Boutw ell................ ................Hopkinton John W. Jew ell.................... ...................... Dover
George H. Gupiill........ .......... ................. Raymond Clarence H. P au l................ ..............Portsmouth
Haven D oe............................. ............Somersworth John Pender........................ ..............Portsmouth
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1913.14
John C. Hutchins.............. ........................ Stratford Frank Huntress........................ ..................Keene
Edwards E, Gates............. ........................... Lisbon WE. Em erson......................... ........ Fiizwilliam
James B. Wallace............. .......................... Canaan George C. Tolford................... ....... ......... Wilton
Frank J, Beal ................... ....................... Plymouth Harry C. C lough..................... .........Manchester
James 0 . G erry ................ ................ ........Madison Thos. Chalmers....................... .........Manchester
Enos K. Sawyer............... ......................... Franklin J.W.S. Joyal............................. .........Manchester
Samuel H, Edes.... ....................................Newport James Farnsworth.................... ..... ..........Nashua
John W. Prentiss............... ......................... Walpole Frederick J. Gaffney...... ......... ................Nashua
Henry A, Emerson .......... ........................Hcnniker John Scammon....... ................. .................Exeter
John A. Blackwood........ ........................ Concord Daniel C hesley....................... ...............Durham
Charles B. Rogers............ ......................Pembroke M.T. Kennedy......................... ........ Newmarket
J,N, Haines................. ...... .................Somerswonh J.G, Parsons............................. .........Portsmouth
in 1913 the stale was redisiricied into senatorial districts. The constitution wa5 amended to provide
for election uf senators by plurality instead of majority vole.
1915-16
Eugene F. Bailey...........................................Berlin Alvin J. Lucier............................ .............Nashua
Edgar 0 . Crossman............... ....................... Lisbon Rufus M, Weeks.................... ..... ........ Pembroke
Elmer E, Woodbury............. .................Woodstock Nathaniel E. M artin................... .......... Concord
Arthur R, Shirley................. .....................Conway George I. Hasclion...................... ..... Manchester
Frank A, Musgrove ............. ..................... Hanover Joseph P. Kenney........................ ..... Manchester
Edwin H, Shannon.............. ....................Laconia* Adolph W agner.......................... ..... Manchester
George F. C lark ................... ..................... Franklin William Marcolte........................ ..... Manchester
William E, K inney...... ....... .................Claremont Charles W. Varney..................... ........ Rochester
William A, Danforih............. .................Hopkinton Valentine Mathes ....................... ...............Dover
Orville E. Cain...................... ........................ Keene Carl J. W hiling........................... ........ Raymond
EzraM. S m ith ..................... .............Peterborough Herbert Perkins.......................... ..........Hampton
Charles W, Howard.............. ...................... Nashua John C. Parsons.......................... ...... Portsmouth
In 1915 the slate was redistricted into senatorial districts.
‘ Willis J. Sanborn was elected but did not qualify.
1917 -18
Daniel J. Daley .................... ........................Berlin Marcel Theriault......................... .............Nashua
Wilbur A. Marshall.............. .................Colebrook Fred M. Peitingill....................... .........Pembroke
Alfred Stanley..................... ...................Plymouth Nathaniel E. M artin ................... .......... Concord
Nathan 0 . Weeks.................. ..................Wakefield William H. M axwell.................. ..... Manchester
Joseph B. Perley................... ....................... Enfield Fred 0 . Parnell............................ ..... Manchester
Fred S. Roberts.................... ..................... Laconia Michael F. Shea.......................... ..... Manchester
Obe G- Morrison.................. ..................Norihfield Cyprien J. Belanger.................... ..... Manchester
Jesse M, Barton................... ....................Newport John H. Bates.............................. ........ Rochester
Stillman H, Baker................. .............Hillsborough George 1. Leighton..................... ...............Dover
Forrest W. H all..................... .......... Westmoreland Daniel M. Boyd.......................... ....Londonderry
Charles W. Fletcher............. .......................Rindgc Clarence M. Collins................... ........ ..Danville
Willis C. H ardy ................... ......................... Hollis Calvin P age................................ .....Portsmouth
1919-20
Daniel J. Daley .................... ........................Berlin William F. Sullivan..................... .............Nashua
Joseph P, Boucher................ ....... Northumberland Herbert B. Fischer..................... ......... Pittsfield
Frank N. K eyset.......................................Haverhill Arthur P. Morrill......................... ...........Concord
Geo. A. Blanchard ............... ...... Moulton borough John J. Donahue ........................ .....Manchester
George W Barnes................. ......................... Lyme Clarence M. Woodbury.............. .....Manchester
Burt S. Dearborn.................. ......................Laconia Richard H. Horan ...................... .....Manchester
Guy H. Hubbard ................. ..................Boscawen Gedeon F. Larivicre.................... .....Manchester
Fred H, Perry........................ ............. Charlestown John L. Meader ......................... .........Rochester
Andrew J. Hook................... ....................... Warner Alvah T. Ramsdcll..................... ............... Dover
George H, Eames, Jr............. ........................Keene Benjamin T. B anleil...................................Derry
Benjamin G. H all................. .............Marlborough James A. Tufts............................ ..............Exeter
George L, Sadler................. ...................... Nashua Oliver B. M arvin........................ ..... New Castle
STATE SENATE 11
1921-22
Oscar P. C ole............................ .............. .......Berlin Thomas F. Moran........ ............................ Nashua
Elbridgc W. Sftow.................... ........ .....Whiiefield William W. Flanders,,,, .............................. Wcarc
Fred Parks................................. ....................Lisbon Benjamin H. O ir......... .................... ......Concord
John H. Garland....................... ..................Conway William B. McKay .... ......................Manchester
Fred G ag e ................................. ..................Grafton Adams L, Greer.......... ......................Manchester
Ellsworth H. Rollins................ ..................... Alton Thomas J. Conway „„ ......................Manchester
Charles H. Bean....................... .................Franklin Ferdinand Farley........ ......................Manchester
George A. Fairbanks ............... .................Newport Leslie P. S now ............ ........................ Rochester
John G. Winanl ....................... .................Concord Arthur C. Whiitemore ...............................Dover
FredO, Smalley...................... .................Walpole Joel W. D aniels......... ......................Manchester
Merrill 0 . Synionds............... .................... Jaffrey James A. Tufts............ . ............................. Exeter
Charles S. Emerson.................. .................. Milford Oliver L. Frisbcc....... ...................... Portsmouth
1923-24
Ovide J. Coulombe ................. ..................... Berlin Daniel J. Hageriy....... .............................Nashua
Leon D. Ripley........................ ..............Colebrook Walter H. Tripp........... ..............................Epsom
Dick E. Bums.......................... ................ Haverhill Benjamin H. O tr......... ........................... Concord
Sewell W. A bbou .................... ..............Wolfeboro Frederick W. Branch .. ...................... Manchester
Ora A. Brown........................... ..................Ashland Clinton S. Osgood..... ...................... Manchester
John A. Hammond................... ...................Gilford Johns. Hurley............ ...................... Manchester
John A. Jacquiih ...................... ..............Noflhfield Omer Janelle.............. ...................... Manchester
Ralph E, Lufkin ...................... ...................... Unity Edgar J. H am .............. ........................ Roche.ster
Harry L. Holmes...................... ................Henniker Homer F. Elder............................................Dover
Herman C- Rice....................... ..................... Keene Wesley Adams.................................Londonderry
Chester L. Lane....................... ................Swan^ey John F. Swasey........... ....................... Brentwood
James H. Hum ......................... ...................Nashua William A, Hodgdon .. ...................... Portsmouth
1925-26
Charles A, Chandler................ ..................Gorham Henry A. Lagasse....... ............................ Nashua
William D. R udd..................... ...............Franconia Perham Parker............. ............................Bedford
James C. MacLeod................... .............. .Littleton Hamilton A. Kendall... ............................Concord
Charles B. Hoyi....................... ...............Sandwich James E. Dodge.......... ...................... Manchester
Arthur P  Fairfield ................... .................Hanover Arthur P. M orrill........ ...................... Manchester
Frank P. T ilton......................... .... ............ Laconia William G. McCarthy ...................... Manchester
Frank L. G errish...................... Boscawen •Omer Janelle............ ...................... Manchester
Hanley L. Brooks.................... ..............Claremont Guy E. Chesley ......... ........................ Rochester
Frederick I. Blackwood.......... ................. Concord George H. Yeaion........ ...................... Rollinsford
Harry D. Hopkins ................... ........ ............ Keene Edmund R. Angell .... ....................... ........Derry
William Weston ...................... ......... Marlborough Levi S. Bartlett............ .......................... Kingston
Charles W. Tobey..................... ...................Temple Samuel T. L add .......... ...................... Portsmouth
•Died in office.
1927-28
Charles A. Chandler................ ..................Gorttam John J, Lyons........................................... Na.shua
William H. L e iih ..................... ...............Lancaster Byron Worthen .......... ........................Goffstown
Waller M. Flint......................... ...............Plymouth William B, Mclnnis ... ........................... Concord
Stephen W. Clow .................... ..............Wolfeboro William C, Swallow,,,, ...................... Manchester
John 0 . Lovejoy...................... ....................Bristol Samuel J. Lord............ ...................... Manchester
Frank P  Tilton.......................... ..................Laconia William 0 . McCarthy ...................... Manchester
Obe G. Morrison...................... ..............Nonhfield Romeo M. Janelle..... ...................... Manchester
George E. Lewis ..................... .................Newport Harry H. M eadcr....... ........................ Rochester
Horace J. Davis........................ ..............Hopkinton George J. Foster......... ................................Dover
ChaunceyJ, Newell................. ...................Alstead Wilbur H. W hite........ ......................... Deerfield
Arthur P, Smith......................... .........Peterborough Harry M errill.............. ...............................Exeter
Eliot A. Carter......................... ...................Nashua Sherman P  Newton.... ...................... Portsmouth
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1929-30
Charles A, Chandler....................... ........... Gorham Auguste U, Burque............. .....................Nashua
William H, Thompson................... ........ Lancaster Frank H, Peasicc ............... ....................... Weare
Harold K. Davison........................ ......... Haverhill George Hamilton R o lfc .... ...................Concord
George W. Russell......................... .......... Conway William C  Swallow............ ..............Manchester
Hairy S. Townsend....................... .......... Lebanon Harry A, L e e ...................... ..............Manchester
Charles J. Hayford........................ . .......... Laconia Francis A- Foye.................. ..............Manchester
William W, Allen............................ .......... Concord Aime Martel ...................... ..............Manchester
Clarence B- Esiler.......................... ....... Claremont Harrv H. M eader............... .................Rochester
Fay F, Russell.................................. .......... Concord Lorenzo E, Baer................. ...............Rollinsford
Arthur R. Jones.............................. ..............Keene Francis W. Falconer.......... ............. . Raymond
Clarence M, D am on...................... ..... Fit^william Harry D, Munsey............... ..................Hampton
Fred T  Wad lei g h ............................ ............Milford Charles H. Bracken. Sr...... ................Greenland
1931-32
Mauhew J, R yan ............................ ..............Berlin William H. Barry............... .....................Nashua
George A. Col b a th ......................... ...... Whitefleld Courtland F.H. F reese...... ...................Pittsfield
Harry M, Eaton ............................. .......... Littleton Ralph H. George................. ................... Concord
Harold H. H a rt................................ ...... Wolfeboro Dana A. E m ery .................. ..............Manchester
Edgar Maude Ferguson................... .............Bristol Harry A, L e e ...................... ..............Manche.ster
Charles E, CairolF.......................... .......... Laconia John J. Sheehan.................. ..............Manchester
James H, Gerlach........................... ...........Franklin Ainw Martel ...................... ..............Manchester
Ernest A. Robinson........................ ......... Newport John M. Hubbard............... ................. Rochester
James C- Farmer............................. . ........ Newbury Frank F. Fcmald................. ....................... Dover
Arthur R. Jones ............................... ..............Keene Thomas E. Fem ald............ ..............Nottingham
Arthur T. Appleton......................... .............Dublin Adin S. L ittle ..................... ...............Hampstead
Charles R, B lake............................ ............Nashua Charles H. Brackett .......... ............. Greenland
1933-34
Emmett J, Kelley............................ ..............Berlin Honore E. Bouihillier......... .....................Nashua
George W. Dickson......................... ...... Colebrook Charles M. S tee le .............. ...................... Epsom
Richard J. McLean......................... ........ Plymouth Ralph H. George................. ...................Concord
Arthur P. G ale................................. ............Jackson John Jacobson, Jr, .............. ..............Manchester
Ross P  Sanborn................. ............ .......... Ashland Denis A, Murphy................ ..............Manchester
J. Grant Quimby............................. ........... Laconia John A, Foley...................... .... .........Manchester
Anson C, Alexander...................... ....... Boscawen Aime Martel ...................... ..............Manchester
William F, Whitcomb..................... .......Claremont Haven Dt>e ........................ ............Somers worth
Irving T. Chcsley............................ .......... Concord Austin L. C alef...................................Barrington
Clarence W. Houghton................... ...........Walpole William M. C ole......................... ............... Derry
George D, Cummings ................... ...Peterborough James W. Bixler.........................................Exeter
Philip C  Hcald................................ .............Wilton Charles M. Dale.................. ............. Ponsmouih
1935-36
Emmett J, Kelley............................ ..............Berlin Honore E. Buuthillier........ ..................... Nashua
George D. Roberts ........................ ......... Jefferson John G. Marston.................. ..............Allenstown
Clarence L. B ailey......................... .........Haverhill Donald McLeod...... .......... ...................Concord
Ansel N, Sanbtim .......................... ........Wakefield William F. Harrington....... ..............Manchester
Harry Man so n ................................. ..........Lebanon John E. Barrett.................... ..............Manchester
Maurice G, W iley........................... ........... Laconia John A. Foley...................... ..............Manchester
Anson C. Alexander...................... ....... Boscawen Aime Martel ...................... ..............Manchester
John J, Condon .............................. ......... Newport Haven D w  ......................... .......... Somers worth
Charles F. Butler............................. ...Hillsborough Austin L. C alef................... ...............Barrington
George F. Know 1 ton ...................... ..............Keene William M .Cole................. ............... ........Derry
Winfred C. BurBank ...................... ..... Winchester Arthur W. Brown ............... .........Hampton Falls
Ehoi Avery C arter..... ..................... ............Nashua Charles M. Dale.................. ..... ........Portsmouth
STATE SKNATR 12
1937-38
EmmeU i. Kelley................ ......................... Berlin Arthur 0 , Burque...................... .............. Nashua
Lula J.A, Morris.................. ....................Lancaster Charles F. Eastman.....................................Weare
John B, Eames.................... ...................... Liillcton Robert 0 ,  Blood....................... .............Concord
ScotiC.W, Simpson........... ....................... Bartlett Allan M. Wilson ...................... ....... Manchester
Alfred W. Guyer.................. ...................... Hanover Denis F, Mahoney.................... ....... Manchester
George C. Siafford............. ...................... Laconia J. Vincent M oran...................... ........Manchester
Anw>n C-Alexander .......... ...................Boscawen J. Felix Daniel.......................... ........Manchester
Howard H. H amlin............. ...................Claremont Haven Doc ................................ ....Somers worth
Allen M, Freem an.............. ...................... Concord Austin L. C alef......................... ........ Barrington
William B. Hanson ............ ........................ Gilsum William M. C ole....................... .................Derry
Don W. Randall.................. ............................ Troy Arthur J. C onner...................... ................Exeter
Philip C. Hcald............................................. Wilton Charles A, Allen........................ ........Portsmouth
1939-40
Albert C. L azure........................................... Berlin Aledge A. Noel......................... ...............Nashua
John H. Finley..................... ...................Colebrook Clarence J. Avery.,.................... ......... Goffsiown
Lester E. Mllchcll............... ..................... Campton Robert 0 . BkxxJ....................... .............Concord
Harry R Smart..................... ....................... Ossipee Ernest H. Bond ........................ ....... Manchester
Frank J. Bryant .........................................Lebanon Denis F. Mahoney ..................... ....... Manchester
Curtis H. Page...................... .................. Gilmanion Thomas B. O’Malley................ ....... Manchester
Oliver H, Munroe................ ...................... Andover Horace J. Brouilletie................ ....... Manchester
Harold G, Fairbanks ......... ...................... Newport Edmond J. Marcoux................. .......... Rochester
Charles F. Butler.................. ..............Hillsborough T. Jewett Chesley..................... .................Dover
Marquis 0 . Spaulding........ ......................... Keene William M. C ole...................... .................Derry
William Weston................... ..................... Hancock A. Ralph Esiabrook.................. ..............Newton
Stanley James ..................... ........................ Na.shua Charles M. Dale........................ ........Portsmouth
1 9 4 M 2
Emmett i. Kelley............................... ........... Berlin Arthur J, Renaud ..................... ...............Nashua
Blake T. Schurman.............. ....................Lanca.sier Clarence J, Avery...................... ..........Goffsiown
Earl V. Howard................... .................... Piermonl Charles W, Howard................... .............Concord
Elmer H, Downs.................. ...................... Conway Joseph H. G eisel...................... ........Manchester
Joseph B. Perley ................ ......................Lebanon John J. O ’Reilly........................ ........Manchester
Curtis H, Page...................... ...................Gilmamon J. Vincent M oran...................... ........Manchester
Anson C. A lexander........... ...................Boscawen Charles 0 . Lam y...................... ........Manchester
John H. Leahy..................... ...................Claremoitt Edmond J. Marcoux................. .......... Rochester
George Azix> Max ham ........ ...................... Concord Carroll E. H a ll ......................... ................. Dover
Benjamin H. Bragg............. ....................... Alstead William M Cole...................... .................. Deny
William Weston................... ..................... Hancock Renfrew A. Thompson............. .................Exeter
Philip C. H eald................... ......................... Wilton Arthur J. Reinhart ................... ........ Portsmouth
1943-44
Emmett J. Kelley................ .......................... Berlin Aldcgc A. Noel.......... .............. ...............Nashua
George T  Noyes.................. ..................Bethlehem Clarence J. Avery...................... ..........Goffsiown
George L. Frazer................. ....................... Monroe Stewart Nelson......................... ...... ......Concord
Ansel N. Sanborn ............... ...................Wakefield Joel S. Daniels, Sr..................... ........Manchester
Joseph B. Perley ................ ......................Lebanon John J, Frain ............................. ........Manchester
Lewis H. Wilkinson .......... ....................... Laconia James B. McCarthy.................. ........Manchester
Herbert D. Sw ift................. ...............New London Charles 0 . Lam y...................... ........Manchester
John R. Kelly...................... ...................... Newport Edmond J. Marcoux................. .......... Rochester
George W. Boyrtton .......... ..............Hillsborough J. Guy Sm art............................. ..............Durham
Russell F. Batchelor,,......... .......................... Keene William Barron......................... ....... .........Salem
Charles B, Knight...... ........ ...............Marlborough Renfrew A. Thompson............. .................Exeter
Blaylock Atherton.............. ........................ Nashua Harry H, Foote......................... ........Portsmouth
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1945-46
Em melt J. Kelley............. ............................. Berlin Aldege A. Noel........................... . ..........Nashua
Curtis C. Cummings........ ...................... Colebrook R. Robert Matheson ..................... ....Goffstown
Harold E, HaJey............... .....................Holdeme.ss Stewart Nelson.............................. ........Concord
Scoll C.W. Simpson......... ........................... Bartlett Wilmoi G. M errill......................... ...Manchester
Earl S. Hewitt................... ........................... Enfield Marye Walsh Caron....................... ...Manchester
Lewis H, Wilkinson ........ .......................... Laconia C. Edward Bourassa ..................... ...Manchester
Henry J, Proulx ............... ......................... Franklin Origene E, Lesmerises................... ...Manchester
Heniy S. Richardson........ ..................... .Claremont Edmond J. Marcoux...................... ..... Rochester
Donald G. M atson.......... ......................... Concord J. Guy Sm art....... .......................... ........ Durham
Harold 0 . Pierce............... ......................... Walpole Augustus F. Butman...................... ............Derry
Charles M. Mills.............. ............................ Jaffrey Byron E. Redmond....................... ...... Hampton
Erwin E. Cummings......... ...............Lyndehorough Rae S. Laraba.................................. ...Portsmouth
1947-48
Emmcii J. Kelley............. ............................. Berlin Aldege A, Noel.............................. ..........Nashua
Cunis C. Cummings........ ......................Colebrook Asa H. Morgan.............................. ..............Bow
Frederick E. Green.......... ......................... Liiilcion Arthur E. B ean............................... ........Concord
James W elch.................... ......................Tam worth Charles H. Barnard....................... ...Manchester
Earl S. Hewitt................... ........ .................. Enfield Robert J. Gamache ....................... ...Manchester
Charles F. Stafford.......... .......................... Laconia Thomas B. O ’Malley..................... ...Manchester
Paul B. Gay....................... ..................New London Charles E. Daniel............................ ...Manchester
Jesse R. Rowell......................................... Newport Edmond J, Marcoux...................... ....... Strafford
John P.H, Chandler, Jr,.... ........................... Warner J. Guy Sm art.................................. .........Durham
Russell F. Batchelor......... .............................Keene Augustus F. Butman..................... .............Derry
Jason C, Sawyer.............. ......................... .Jaffrey Dttris M. Spolleil.......................... ...Hampstead
James W, Colburn........... .......................... Nashua Rae S. Laraba.................................. ...Portsmouth
1949-50
Fred G. Hayes. Jr.............. ............................ Berlin Aldege A. Noel.............................. ..........Nashua
Curtis C. Cummings........ ......................Colebrook Ralph M, Wiggin............................ .........Bedford
Norman A. McMeekin.... .......................Haverhill Sara E. Otis..................................... ........Concord
Guy W. Nicker%on............ ........................ Madison Robert P, Bingham......... ................ ...Manchester
John W. Dole.................... ............................Bristol Marye Walsh Caron....................... ...Manchester
George W. Tarlson ......... ......................... Laconia Thomas B. O’Malley..... ................ ...Manchester
Eugene S. Danieil, Jr....... ......................... Franklin Raoul J- Lalumicrc ....................... ...Manchester
J. Laban Ainsworth......... ......................Claremont Thomas C. Burbank...................... ..... Rochester
Shirley Brunei................. .....................Concord Charles F . H anncii.................... ..........Dover
Harold 0. Pierce............ .....................Walpole Augustus F . Butman.................. .......... Derry
Perkins Bass................. .............. Peterborough Doris M. Spolleu ...................... ....Hampstead
Erwin E . Cummings....... ............ Lyndeborough Arthur J .  Reinhart......................... ...Portsmouth
1951-52
FredG. Hayes. J r . ............ ............................ Berlin Louis W. Paquette.......................... ......... Nashua
Charles H. Whittier ........ ..................Bethlehem Nathan A.TifrcII..... ................. ....Goffstown
Suzanne Loizeaux......... ................... Plymouth Sara E . Otis............................... ......Concord
Winifred G. Wild........... ..... ................ Jackson J .  Walker W jggin....................... ...Manchester
John W. Dole................ ........................Bristol Marye Walsh Caron................... ...Manchester
George W. Tarlson ........ ......................Laconia Thomas B. O’Malley.................. ...Manchester
James C. Cleveland........ ........ ......New U>ndon Raoul J .  Lalumiere ................... ...Manchester
Lena A. R ead ................ ................... Plainfield Thomas H. Burbank.................. .... Rochester
Stanley M. Brown.......... .................... Bradford Charles F  Hartnett........................ ..........Dover
Burleigh Robert Darling ........................Keene Augustus F  Butman...................... ............Deny
Ralph A. B lake ............. .................... Swan/ey Margery W. Graves.................... .... Brent wood
Blaylock Atherton......... ...................... Na.shua Thornton N, Weeks. Sr, .... ........ ....Greenland
STATE SENATE 123
Fred 0 . Hayes. J r  
Cunis C. Cummin|is.
Fred Kelley ..............
Perky C  Knox.........
Lane Dwjneil............
Olio G. Keller...........
James C, Cleveland,,, 




















Nathan A. T itte ll......
Siewan Nelson..........




Maurice A, Jo n es.....
Frederick C, Smalley 
Benjamin C, Adams . 
Margery W. Graves.... 














Daniel A. O’B rien ......
Norman A, McMeekin .





John R. Powell ............
Irene Weed Landers.....
Roben English..............
J. Wesley Colburn ........
















Eralsey C. Ferguson.. 
Raymond K. Perkins 
Norman A, Packard... 




Frederick C. Smalley 
















Daniel A. O’Brien ...
Ida M. Homer.........
Forrest W. Hodgdon, 
Edward J. Bennett....
James P. Rogers .....
James C. Cleveland.. 
Margaret B. DeLude 
Elmer M. Anderson . 

















Louis W. Paquette.... 
Eralsey C. Ferguson, 
Herbert W. Rainie.... 
Norman A, Packard. 
Marye Walsh Caron.
Paul E. Provost ......
Paul H. Daniel.........
Lucien E. Bei^eron 



















Neil C. C a tes..........
Edward i. Bennett....
James P, R ogers.....























Charles H. Cheney, Sr. 
Norman A. Packard.... 
Marye Walsh Caron....




Benjamin C. Adams ...
Nathan T. Battles___
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1961-62
Laurier Lamontogne .. ...................................Berlin Louis W. Paquette..................... ...............Nashua
Arthur M. Drake.......... ................... .........Lancaster John E. B um en........................ ......... Dunbarton
Norman A, McMeekin ............................ Haverhill Charles H, Cheney. S r.............. .............Concord
Howard P. Saw yer..... ...........................BrookJielJ Samuel Green .......................... ........Manchester
Robert S. Monahan .... .............................. Hanover Marye Walsh Caron.................. ........Manchester
Edith B. Gardner........ .................................Gilford Paul E. Provost ....................... ........Manchester
James C. Cleveland ,,,. ...................... New London Paul H, Daniel.......................... ........Manchester
Marion L, Philips...... ............................Claremont Locien E, Bergeron ................. .......... Rochester
Philip S, Dunlap........ ........................... Hopkinion Thomas C. Dunnington .......... .................Dover
Charles C. Eaton......... ............................. Stoddard Frank T. Buckley....................... .................Deny
Robert English............ ............................. Hancock Nathan T. Battles...................... ............Kingston
Nelle L. Holmes.......... .............................. Amherst Cecil Chas, Humphreys............ ....... New Castle
1963-64
Laurier Lamontagne .. ...................................Berlin Louis W. Paquette..................... ...............Nashua
Arthur M. Drake......... .............................Lancaster Russell R. C arter...................... ............Hookseil
Lester E, Mitchell, Sr.. ............................. Campion Herbert W, Rainie.......... .......... .............Concord
Forrest W, Hodgdon.... ......................... Tuftonboro Samuel Green ..... .................... ........Manchester
Robert S. Monahan .... .............................. Hanover Louis 1. Martel...... ................... ........Manchester
Edith B, G ardner....... .................................Gilford Paul E, Provost ........................ ....... Manchester
Nelson E. H ow ard..... .............................. Franklin Kenneth E. Hartman................. .................Derry
Margaret B. DeLude. .. ...................................Unity Louis P. Chasse......................... .....Somersworth
Philips. Dunlap......... ...........................Hopkinion Paul G, Karkavclas................... .................Dover
Arthur Ol.son. Jr. ........ ..................................Keene Nathan T, Battles...................... ............Kingston
Robert English............. ..............................Hancock Douglass E. Hunter. Sr............. ............Hampton
Nelle L. Holmes......... ...............................Amherst Robert E, Whalen...................... ........Portsmouth
1965-66
Laurier Lamontagne „ ...................................Berlin Louis W. Paquette..................... ...........Nashua*"
EdaC. Martin.............. ...............................Linleion Richard D. R iley ...................... ............Hookseit
Lester E, Mitchell. Sr,...............................Campion Paul A. Rinden......................... .............Concord
Stewart Lamprey......... .................Moulionborough Dorothy Green.......................... ....... Manchester
William R. Johnson .... .............................. Hanover Louis 1, Martel.......................... ....... Manchester
Edith B. G ardner....... .................................Gilford Paul E. Provost ........................ ....... Manchester
Nelson E, Howard..... .............................. Franklin Thomas Waterhouse. J r . ........... .......... Windham
James A. Saggioics .... .............................. Newport Lucien E. Bergeron ................. ...........Rochester
William P, Gove...... . ................. ............. Concord Molly O’Gara.......... ................. ...............Dover*
Clesson J. Blaisdell.... .................................. Keene J. Arthur Tufts, Jr. .................... ................Exeter
Robert English............. ..............................Hancock Douglass E, Hunter. S r ............ ............Hampton
Creeley S. Buchanan „...............................Amherst Eileen Foley.............................. ........Portsmouth
•Special election - -  Paul G- Karkavelas —  resigned.
**Died in office — Thomas J. Claveau elected at special election.
1967-68
Laurier Lamontagne .. ...................................Berlin Richard W. Leonard................. ...............Na.shua
Wilfred J. Lany.......... ........................... Haverhill* Richard D. R iley ...................... ............Hookseil
Stewart Lamprey........ .................Moulionborough William P, Gove....................... .............Concord
Calvin J. Langford..... ............................ Raymond Lorenzo P. Gauthier.................. ........Manchester
Howard C. Townsertd .............................. Lebanon Henry P. Sullivan...................... ........Manchester
Edith B. Gardner........ .................................Gilford Paul E, Provost ........................ ........Manchester
Nelson E. Howard..... .............................. Franklin Thomas Waterhouse, J r . .......... .......... Windham
Harry V. Spanos......... .............................. Newport Lucien E, Bergeron ................. .......... Rwhester
John P.H, Chandler, Jr. .................................Warner James Koromilas ..................... .................Dover
John R. Bradshaw..... ...................................Keene Thomas J, Claveau.................... ..............Hudson
Robert English............ ............................. HanctKk Arthur Tufts.......................... . ................Exeter
Creeley S, Buchanan .. .............................. Amherst Eileen R>ley.............................. ....... Portsmouth
'D ie d  in o lf lc c .
S TA TE SENATE 125
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Laurier Lamonlagne ............... ..................... Berlin Richard W. Leonard................ ............ Nashua
Charles F. Amisirong............... .................Littleton Richard F, Ferdinando................ .....Manchester
George G ilm an........................ ............Farmington William P. G ove......................... ...........Concord
Siewan Lamprey...................... ..Mouhonborough* Loren/o R Gauthier.................... .....Manchester
Howard C. Townsend ..... ....... .................Lebanon Elmer T. Bourque ...................... ..... Manchester
Edith B, G ardner..................... ...................Gilford Paul E, Provost .......................... ..... Manchester
Alf E. Jacobson........................ ..........New London Russell A. M ason....................... ...... Brentwood
Harry V Spanos....................... .................Newport Ronald J. Marcotte...................... ...... Rollinsford
John P.H. Chandler, Jr.............. ...................Warner James Koromilas ....................... ...............Dover
John R. Bradshaw..................... ....................Nelson Thomas J. Claveau...................... ............Hudson
Robert English......................... .................Hancock Anhur Tufts................................. ..............Exeter
Crceley S, Buchanan............... .............Amherst** Eileen Foley................................. ..... Portsmouth
*Resigned — Lester E. Mitchell elected at special election.
■•Resigned — Frederick A. Porter elected at special election.
1971-72
Laurier Lamonlagne ............... ..................... Berlin Richard W. Leonard................... .............Nashua
Andrew W. Poulsen................. .................Littleton Richard F  Ferdinando................ .....Manchester
Stephen W. Smith..................... ...............Plymouth Roger A, Smith............................ ...........Concord
Edward A. Snell....................... .............Barrington G co^e H. Morriseu.................... .....Manchester
Howard C, Townsend ............. .................Lebanon William J. McCarthy.................. .....Manchester
Edith B. G ardner..................... .......... ........Gilford Paul E. Provost .......................... ..... Manchester
Alf E, Jacobson........................ ......... New London Ward B. Brown........................... ...... Hampstead
Harry V, Spanos........................ .................Newport Ronald J. Marcotte...................... ...... Rollinsford
David L. N ixon ....................... .......... New Boston James Koromilas....................... ...............Dover
John R. Bradshaw.................... ...................Nelson Delbert F. Downing................... ...............Salem
Robert English......................... .................Hancock Arthur Tufts............................................... Exeter
Frederick A. Porter......... ......... .................Amherst Eileen Foley................................. ..... Portsmouth
1973-74
Laurier Lamontagne ............... ..................... Berlin John H. McLaughlin ................. .............Nashua
Andrew W. Poulsen................. .................Littleton Thomas J, Claveau...................... ............ Hudson
Stephen W. Smith..................... ...............Plymouth Roger A. Smith........................... ...........Concord
Edith B. G ardner..................... ...................Gilford Richard F. Ferdinando................ ..... Manchester
David Hammond Bradley ...... .................Hanover William E. Sanborn.................... ......... Deerfield
Richard P. G reen ..................... ...............Rochester Paul E, Provo.st .......................... ..... Manchester
Alf E, Jacobson........................ ......... New London Ward B. Brown............................ ...... Hampstead
Harry V, Spanos........................ .................Newport Robed F, Bossic.......................... ..... Manchester
David L. N ix o n ....................... .......... New Boston Walworth John.son ..................... ............ Dover
Clesson J. Blaisdell................. ..................... Keene Delbert F. Downing................... ...............Salem
C,R. Trowbridge...................... .... ................Dublin Robert F, Preston........................ ......... Hampton
Frederick A. Porter................... .................Amherst Eileen Foley....................................... Portsmouth
1975-76
Laurier Lamontagne ............... ..................... Berlin John H. McLaughlin ................. .............Nashua
Andrew W, Poulsen................. .......... ......Littleton Thomas J, Claveau...................... ............Hudson
Stephen W, Smith..................... ...............Plymouth Roger A. Smith........................... ...........Concord
Edith B. G ardner..................... .......... ........Gilford Richard F, Ferdinando................ .....Manchester
David Hammond Bradley ...... .................Hanover William E. Sanborn.................... ..........Deerfield
Louis E. Bergeron................... ...............Rwhester Paul E, Provost .......................... .....Manchester
Alf E, Jacobson........................ ..........New London Ward B, Brown........................... ...... Hampstead
James A. Saggiotes................. .................Newport Robert F. Bossie.......................... .....Manchester
Robert B. M onier.................... ..............Goffsiown Robert Fennelly......................... ...............Dover
Clesson J. Blaisdell................. ..................... Keene Delbert F, Downing................... ...............Salem
C.R. Trowbridge...................... ....................Dublin Robert R Preston........................ ..........Hampton
D, Alan Rock............................ ...................Nashua Eileen Foley................................. ..... Portsmouth









Robert B. M onier............
Oesson J. Blaisdell.........
C. R. Trowbridge.........


















Walter F. H ealy .........
William E. Sanborn....




Delbert F, Downing ...















Laurier Lamoniagne ....... .............................Berlin John H, McLaughlin .......... ...................Nashua
Andrew W, Poulsen......... ......................... Littleton Thomas J. Claveau................ ..................Hudson
Raymond K. Conley ...... ....... ............... Sandwich Mary Louise Hancock ........ .................Concord
Edith B. G ardner............. ........ .................. Gilford Frank A. W ageman.............. ............Manchester
Ralph Degnan Hough ..... ......... .............. Lebanon William E. Sanborn.............. ................Deerfield
Louis E. Bergeron............ ...................... Rochester Paul E, Provost .................... ............Manchester
Peter Allen........................ .......................... Wilmoi Ward B, Brown..................... ...........Hampstead
James A. Saggiotes......... ........................ Newport Norman E. Champagne....... ............Manchester
Robert B. M onier............. ..................... Goffstown Robert Fennelly................... ......................Dover
Clesson J. Blaisdell......... .............................Keene Vesta M. R o y .............................................Salem
Arthur F. Mann................. .................Peterborough Robert F, Preston.................. ................Hampton
D. Alan Rock.................... ..... .....................Nashua James R. Splaine.................. ............Portsmouth
1981-82
Laurier Lamoniagne........ ............................ Berlin Richard E. B oyer.....................................Nashua
••Andrew W. Poulsen..... ........................LUilelon Vance R. Kelley.................... ......... Londonderry
Raymond K. Conley. Jr...,. ......................Sandwich Harold L. R ic e ..................... .................Concord
George E. Freese. J r ........ ........................ Pittsfield Eleanor P. Podles.................. ............Manchester
Ralph Degnan Hough ..... ........................Lebanon William E. Sanborn.............. ................Deerfield
Louis E. Bergeron............ ...................... Roche.sier Robert S tephen.................... ............Manchester
John P.H. Chandler, Jr...... ........................... Warner • • ‘ Ward B. Brown............................ Hampsiead
George S, Wiggins ........... ......................... Sunapee Norman E. Champagne.... . ............Manchester
Robert B. M onier............. ..................... Goffstown Leo E. Lessard..................... .....................Dover
Clesson J. Blaisdell......... .............................Keene Vesta M, R oy ....................... .................... Salem
Arthur F  Mann................. .................Peterborough Robert F Preston.................. ................Hampton
*D, Alan Rock.................. .......................... Nashua James R, Splaine.................. ............Portsmouth
'Died in Office - John P. Stabile II elected ai special election. **Died in Office •• Greta 1. Poulsen
elected at special election. •••Resigned - William S. Banleii. J r  elected at special election.
1983-84
#Laurier Lamoniagne ..... ............................ Berlin Richard E . Boyer ................. ..................Nashua
Greta 1. Poulsen................ ........................Littleton ‘ ••Vance R. Kelly.......................... Londonderry
Roderick A llen ................ ......................... O.ssipee Susan M cl^ne ...................... .................Concord
George E , Freese. J r ........ ........................ Pittsfield Eleanor P  Podles.................. ............Manchester
Ralph Degnan H ough..... ........................Lebanon William A. Johnstm.............. ............Nonhwood
•Louis E .  Bergeron ......... ......................Rochester Robert A. Stephen................ ........Manchester
John P.H. Chandler, Jr...... ...........................Warner William S, Banlelt. Jr........... ................Kingston
George I Wiggins............. ......................... Sunapee ••Nonnan E, Champagne.... ............Manchester
Minnie F. Carswell............ ....................Merrimack Leo E. Lessard...................... .....................Dover
Clesson J. Blaisdell......... .............................Keene Vesta M. R o y ........................ .................... Salem
JeanT. W hile................... ........................... Rindge Rohen F  Preston................... ...............Hampton
John P. Stabile. 11.............. .......................... Nashua James R, Splaine.................. ............Portsmouth
#Died in Office. ‘ Resigned - Edward C. Dupont elected ai special election, “'Resigned - James R. 
St. Jean elected at special election. " 'R esig n ed  * Rhona M. diaibonneau elected at special election.
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1985-86
Charles D. B ond ....................... ...............Jefferson Richard E. B oyer..................... ...............Nashua
Mark Hounsell.......................... ..................Groton Rhona M, Charbonneau............ .... ......... Hudson
Roger Heaih............................... ..............Sandwich Susan M cLanc......................... .............Concord
George E. Freese, J r ,............. . ...............Pittsfield Eleanor R Podks...................... ........Manchester
Ralph Degnan H ough.............. ................Lebanon William A. Johnson.......................... Northwood
Edward C, Dupont.................... ..............Rochester Robert A. Siephen.................... ........Manchester
John RH. Chandler J r ............. ..................Warner William S. Banicu, Jr....... ....... ............Kingston
George 1 Wiggins...................... ................Sunapee James R. St. Jean...................... ........Manchester
Sheila Roberge......................... .................Bedford Leo E. Lessard......................... ................. Dover
Clesson J. Blaisded.................. ...................Keene Vesta M. R o y ............................ .................Salem
Jean T. W hite........................... ................Rindge Roben F. Preston...................... ............Hampton
John P. Stabile. 11...................... .............Nashua Ruth L. Griffin.......................... ........Portsmouth
1987.88
Charles D. B ond................ ...................... Jefferson Mary S. Nelson ................. ..................... Nashua
Mark Hounsell.................... .............................. Hill Rhona M. Charbonneau.... ..................... Hudson
Roger Heath........................ .....................Sandwich Susan M cLane................... ...................Concord
George E. Freese. J r ...... . ...................... Pinsfield Eleanor R Podles................ ..............Manchester
Ralph Degnan H ough ........ ...................... Lebanon William A. Johnson........... ...............Northwood
Edward C. Duponi.............. .................... Rochester Robert A. Siephen............................ Manchester
John RH. Chandler, Jr........ ......................... Warner William S. Bartlett, Jr,....... ..................Kingston
George F. Disnard............... ...................Claremont James R. St. Jean................ ..............Manchester
Sheila Roberge................... ....................... Bedford Franklin G. Torr ................. ....................... Dover
Clesson J, Blaisdell............ .......................... Keene Joseph L, Delahuniy.......... ....................... Salem
Jean T-W hile..................... ......................... Rindge Robert F. Preston................ ..................Hampton
Barbara B, Pressly.............. .... ....................Nashua Elaine S. Krasker............... ............... Portsmouth
1989-90
Charles D, B ond................ ......................Jefferson Mary S. Nelson ................. ..................... Nashua
Wayne D. King................... ....................... Rumney Rhona M. Chait»onneau.... ......................Hudson
Roger Heath........................ .................... Sandwich Susan M cLane................... ...................Concord
George E. Freese. Jr. . ....... .....................Pittsfield Eleanor R Podles................ .... ......... Manche.ster
Ralph Degnan Hough ........ .......................Lebanon William A. Johnson........... ...............Northwood
Edward C. Duponi.............. .................... Rochester Robert A. Siephen.............. ..............Manchester
David P. Currier ................. ..................... Hennikcr William S. Bartlett, Jr............................Kingston
C eo^e F, Disnard............... ...................Claremont James R. St. Jean.............................. Manchester
Sheila Roberge................... ....................... Bedford Franklin G. Torr................. ....................... Dover
Clesson J. Blaisdell............ .......................... Keene Joseph L. Delahuniy.......... ....................... Salem
Charles F. Bass.................. ...............Peterborough Roben F. Preston................ ..................Hampton
Thoma.s P. Magee................ ........................ Nashua Elaine S. Krasker............... ...............Portsmouth
1991-92
Otto H. O leson................... ....................... Gorham Mary S. Nelson ................. ..................... Nashua
Wayne D. King................... ......................Rumney Thomas Colaniuono.......... ............Londonderry
Roger Heath........................ .................... Sandwich Susan M cLanc................... ...................Concord
Leo W, Fra-ser. Jr................. ......... ............ Pittsfield Eleanor P. Podles................ ..............Manchester
Ralph Degnan Hough......... ...................... Lebanon Gordon J. Humphrey.......... ................Chichester
Edward C. Dupont, J r ........ ....................Rochester John A. K ing...................... ..............Manchester
David P. Currier ................. ..................... Henniker Richard Rus,sman........ ....... ..................Kingston
George F, Disnard............... ...................Claremont James R. S t Jean................ ..............Manchester
Sheila Roberge................... ....................... Bedford Jeanne Shaheen.................. ..................Madbury
Clesson J. Blaisdell............ ...... ....................Keene Joseph L, Delahuniy........... .......................Salem
Charles F. Bass...................................Peterborough Beverly Hoi ling w o n h ........ ..................Hampton
Barbara B, Pressly.............. ........................ Nashua Bun Cohen.......................... ..............New Castle
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1993-94
Csirole Lamirande.............. .......................... Berlin Debora B. Pignatelli ............ ..................Nashua
Wayne D, K ing.................. ......................Rumney Thoma.s Colantuono............. ........ Londonderry
Kenneth i. MacDonald...... ...................Wolfeboro Susan M cLane..................... .................Concord
Leo W. Fraser, Jr................. ...................... Pittsfield Eleanor P. Podle.s................. ...........Manchester
Ralph Degnan Hough ........ ......................Lebanon John S, Barnes. Jr.................. ............. Raymond
George A. Lovejoy.............. ....................Rochester John A. K ing ........................ ............Manchester
David P. C urrier................. ..................... Henniker Richard Russman................. ...............Kingston
George F. Disnard............... ...................Claremont Ann J. Bourque.................. . ...........Manchester
Sheila Roberge ................... .......................Bedford Jeanne Shaheen..................... ...............Madbury
Clesson J, Blaisdell............ .......................... Keene Joseph L, Delahunty............. ....................Salem
David K. W heeler.............. ........................Milford Beverly A. Hoi ling worth..... ................Hampton
Barbara J, Baldi/ar ............ ........................ Nashua Burt C ohen........................... .......... New Castle
1995-96
Fredenck W. King, Sr. ...... ...................Colebrook Debora B. Pignatelli............. ...................Nashua
Edward Cordon................... ......................... Bristol Thomas Colantuono............ ......... Londonderry
Carl R. Johnson................... .....................Meredith Sylvia B. Larsen................... .................Concord
Leo W. Fraser, Jr........................................Pittsfield Eleanor P. Podles.................. ............Manchester
Jim Rubens.......................... ...................... Hanover John S, Barnes, Jr.................. ...............Raymond
George A. Lovejoy.............. .................... Rochester John A, K ing ........................ ............Manchester
David P. C urrier................. ..................... Henniker Richard Russman.................. ................Kingston
Beverly T. Rodeschin.......... ...................... Newport Richard Danais .................... ............Manchester
Sheila Roberge................... ....................... Bedford Jeanne Shaheen.................... ................Madbury
Clexson J. Blaisdell............ .......................... Keene Joseph L. Delahunty............. .....................Salem
David K. Wheeler............... ....................... Milford Bruce W. Keough.................. ....................Exeter
Thoma.s P. S la was/.............. .......................... Hollis Burl Cohen............................ ............New Castle
1997 •98
Frederick W. King. Sr. ...... ...................Colebrook Debora B, Pignaielil.................................Nashua
Edward Gordon................... ......................... Bristol Cary R, Francoeur................ ..................Hudson
Carl R. Johnstm................... ..................... Meredith Sylvia B. Larsen,,................. .................Concord
Leo W. Fraser, Jr,................ ..................... Pinsfield Eleanor P, Podles.................. ............Manchester
Jim Rubens.......................... ...................... Hanover John S. Bames, Jr.................. ...............Raymond
Caroline McCarley ............ ....................Rochester John A. K ing........................ ............Manchester
Amy Patenaude.......... ........ ..................... Henniker Richard Russman.................. ................Kingston
Allen L  W hipple............... ...................Claremoni Richard D anais.................... ............Manchester
Sheila R o b e^e ................... ....................... Bedford Katie Wheeler....................... .................Durham
Clesson J, Blaisdell............ .......................... Keene Joseph L, Delahunty.............. ....................Salem
David K. W heeler.............. ........................Milford Beverly A, Hoi ling worth..... ...............Hampton
James Squires...................... .......................... Hollis Bun Cohen............................. ............Newcastle
1999-2000
Frederick W. King, S r ....... ...................Colebrook Debora B. Pignatelli.............. ..................Nashua
Edward Gordon ................. ........................ Bristol Gaiy R. Francoeur ................ ..................Hudson
Carl R. Johnson................... ..................... Meredith Sylvia B. Larsen.............. ......................Concord
Leo W. Fraser, Jr. .............. ..................... Pittsfield Patricia Krueger.................... ............Manchester
Clifton Below .... ............... ................. .....Lebanon Mary E. Brown..................... .............Chichester
Caroline M cCarley............ ....................Rochester John A. K ing........................ ............Manchester
Rick A. Trombly................ ...................Boscawen Richard Russman.................. ................Kingston
George F. Disnard............... ...................Claremont Lou D’Allesandro................ ............Manchester
Sheila Roberge................ ....................... Bedford Katie Wheeler....................... .................Durham
Clesson J, Blaisdell............ .......................... Keene Arthur P. Klemm. Jr.............. ...............Windham
Mark Fem ald..................... ......................... Sharon Beverly A. Hoi ling worth...... ...............Hampton
James W. Squires................ .......................... Hollis Burton J, Cohen.................... ............New Castle
FR ED ER IC K  W. KING. SR. 
District No. 1
EDW ARD G O R D O N  
District No. 2
C A R L R. JO H N S O N  
District No. 3





C LIFTO N  BELOW  
District No. 5
I
\  « 1
C A R O LIN E M cCAR LEY 
District No. 6
RICK A. TR OM BLY 
District No. 7
G E O R G E  F. DISNARD 
District No. 8
SH EILA R O B ER G E 
District No. 9






JAM ES S Q U IR ES 
District No. 12
D EB O R A  B. PIGNATELLI 
District No. 13
G A R Y R. FR AN CO EU R  
District No. 14
SYLVIA B. LARSEN 
District No. 15
PATRICIA KR UEG ER  
District No. 16
M ARY E. BROWN 
District No. 17
JO H N  A. KING 
District No. 18
R ICHAR D RUSSM AN 
District No. 19




KATIE W H EELER  
District No. 21
AR TH U R  P. KLEMM, JR. BEVERLY A. HOLLINGWORTH 
District No. 22 District No. 23
B U R T C O H EN  
District No. 24
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Wm. Merchant Richardson 1816-1838
Joel Parker 1838-1848
John James Gilchrist 1848-1855
Andrev. Suiter Woods 1855
Irj Perley 1855-1859
Samuel Dana Bell 1859-1864
Ira Perley 1864-1869
Henrv Adams Bellosvs 1869*1873•
Jonathan Evereii Sargent 1873-1874
Edmund Lambert Cushing 1874-1876
Charles Doe 1876-1896
Alonao Pht Ictus Carpenter 1896-1898
Lewis Whitehouse Clark 1898
Isaac Newton Blodgett 1898-1902
Frank Nesmith Parxins 1902-1924
Robert iame» Peaslee 1924-1934
John Eliot Allen 1934-1943
Thomas Littlefield Marble 1943-1946
Olisxr Win>low Branch 1946-1949
Francis Wayland Johnston 1949-1952
Frank Rowe Kenison 1952-197?
Edward J. Lampron 1978-1979
William A. Grimes 1979*1981
John W. King 1981-1986














Fxlward St. Loe IJvermore 1797*1799
Paine Wingate 1798-1809
Arthur Livermore 1799-1809













NaiJiajiiel Gooktn Upham 1833-1842
Leonard Wilcox 1838 1840
John Jair>e8 Gilchrisi I840-IK48
Andrew SaJler Woods I840 I8SS
Leonard Wilcox 1848-1850
Ira Allen Easlman 184^-1859
Samuel Dana Bell 1849-1859
Ira Perley 1850-1852
George Yeaion Sawyer 185S-I8S9
Asa Fowler 1855-1861
Jonathan Evecen Sorgem 1859-1873
Henry Adams Bellows I8S9-I869
Charles Doe 1859-1874
George Washingion Nesmith 1859-1870
William Henry Bartlett 1861-1867
Jeremiah Smith 1867-1874
WUliam Lawrence Foster 1869-1874
William Spencer Ladd 1870-1876
Ellery Albee Hibbard 1873-1874
Isaac William Smith 1874-1876
William Lawrence Foster 1876-1881
Clinton Warringion Stanley 1876-1884
Aaron Worcester Sawyer 1876-1877
George Aaro Bingham 1876-1880
Wm. Henry Harrison Allen 1876-1893
Isaac William Smith 1877-1895
Lewis Whilchouse Clark 1877-1898
Isaac Newton Blodgett 1880-1898
Alonzo Phileius Carpenter 1881-1896
George A7JO Bingham 1884-1891
William Martin Chase 1891-1907
Robert Moore Wallace 1893-1901
Frank Nesmith Parsons 1895-1902
Robert Gordon Pike 1896-1901
Robert James Pcasicc 1898-1901
John Edwin Young 1898-1901
Rueben Eugene Walker 1901-1921
Jame^ Waldron Remick 1901-1904
George Hutchins Bingham 1902-1913
John Edwin Young 1904-1925
Robert James Peaslee 1908-1924
Wi 11 lam Alberto PI u mmci 1913-1925
Leslie Perkins Snow 1921-1932
John Eliot Allen 1924-1934
Thomas Littlefield Marble 1925-1946
Oliver Winslow Branch 1926-1946
Peter Woodbury 1933-1941
Elwin Lawrence Page 1934-1946
Henri Alphonse Burque 1941-1947
Francis Way land Johnston 1943-1949
Frank Rowe Kenison 1946-I9S2
Laurence Ilsley Duncan 1946-1976
Amos Noyes Blandin. Jr. 1947-1966
Edward John Lampron 1949-1978
John Richard Goodnow 1952-1957
Stephen Morse Wheeler 1957-1%7
William Alvui GrimcN 1966-1979
Robert Frederick GriHin 1967-1976
Maurice Paul Bols 1976-1983
Charlef^G Wynne Douglas HI 1977-1985
David A . Brock 1978-1986
John W. King 1979-1981
William F. Baichelder 1981-1995
David H. Soulcr 1983-1990
William R. Johnson 1985-
W. Stephen Thayer III 1986-
Sherman D. Hortons Jr 1990-
John T . Broderick 1995-
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Name
Robert M, Wallace 
Robert Gordon Pike 
Robert Nelson Chamberlain 
john Kivel
Oliver Winslow Branch 
William Henry Sawyer 
Henri Alphoiue Burquc 
Oscar Lyman Young 
H Thomlon Lorimer 
Amos Noyes Blandin. Jr 
John Richard Goodnow 
S le j^ n  Morse Wheeler 
John Henry Leahy 
William Woodbu^ Keller 
Martin F. loMJghlin 
Richard P. Dunfey 



























Robert Gordon Pike 
Robert Jame^ Peaslee 
John Edwin Young 
Robert Nelson Chamberlam 
William Alberto Plummer 
John Michael Mitchell 
John Kivel
Oliver Winslow Branch 
William Henry Sawyer 
John Eliot Allen 
Thomas Littlefield Marble 
Henri Alphonse Burque 
Robert Due 
Oscar Lyman Young 
John Scammon 
Joseph Swell Maiihews 
Eri Cogswell Oakes 
Elwin Lawrence Page 
Peter Woodbury 
Warren William James 
H. Thomlon Ixirimer 
Francis Wuyland Johnsion 
Aloysius Joseph Connor 
Amos Noyes Blandm. Jr 
John Richard Goodnow 
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Name Term
John Eld ward Tobin 1945-1947
John Henry Leahy 1945-1957
Harold Earl Wescou 1947.1957
Edward John Lampron 1947-1949
William Alvan Grimes 1947.1966
Dennis Edward Sullivan 1949-1964
Roberi Frederick GrifTIth I952-J%7
George Richard Gram. ir. 1953-197J
William Woodbury Keller I9S7-I97I
Thomas Jefferson Morris 1957-1975
Martin Francis Loughlin 1963-1978
Richard Paul Dunfey 1965-1979
Hugh Henry Bownes 1966-1968
Charles James Rynn I967-I988
William Reynold Johnson 1969-1986
J<^n William King 1969-1979
Francis Eaton Perkins 1969.1977
William Foster fialchelder 1970.1981
Wayne James Mullavcy 1971-1983
William Francis Cann 1971-1987
Maurice Paul Bolt 1973-1976
Charles Gwynne Douglas III 1974-1976
Frederick Dimald Goode 1975-1995
David Allen Brock 1976-1978
JosejA Anthony DiQerico, Jr. 1977-1992
Arthur E, Bean, Jr. 1977-1987
David H. Souier 1978-1983
l.ouis C . Wyman 1978-1987
Charles J, ConLis 1978-1989
Carl 0 . RandaJl 1979-1980
Robert H. Temple 1979-1992
George S. Pappagiams 1980-1989
Linda Stewart Dahanis 1980-
ViiKeni P. Dunn 1981-1991
Joseph P. Nadeau 1981-1992
Robert B. Dickson 1983-1994
Douglas Roberts Gray 1983-1998
William Jennings O'Neil 1983-1994
Waller Murphy 1983-
W. Stephen Thayer. Ill 1984-1986
George L . Manias 1985-
Peter W, Smith 1985-
Philip S. Hollman 1985-
Margaret Q. Rynn 1986-1992
Roberi E.K. Morrill 1986-
Kenneth R. McHugh 1986-
William J. Groff 1987-
Philip P. Mangoflcs 1987-
Bruce Mohl 1988-
Harold W. Perkins 1988-
James J. Barry, Jr. 1988-
James D. O'Neill 111 1938-
Kathleen A . McGuire 1989-
Bernard J. Hampsey, Jr. 1990-
Patricia C . Coffey 1991-
David B. Sullivan 1991-
Lany M. Smukler 1992-
Peter R  Fauver 1992-
Arthur D. Brennan 1992-
Carol Ann Conboy 1992-
John P. Arnold 1992-
Edward J. Fil/gerald III 1992-
Robert J. Lynn 1992-
Gillian Leigh Sheehan 1994-
Richard E. Galway 1995-
Tina L. Nadeau 1996-
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UNITED STATES SENATORS FROM NEW HAMPSHIRE
The following is a list of the senators from this state, and the years of service. One of the 
first senators. John Langdon. was chosen president pro tempore of the first national senate 
in 1789 and presided over that body until Vice-President John Adams qualified as president 
of the senate by virtue of his office as vice-president. Senator Langdon was again elected 
president in the second senate in 1792-3. Senator Samuel Livermore was elected president 
of the fourth senate in 1795-6 and of the sixth senate in 1799-1800. Senator Daniel Clark 
was elected president of the thirty-eighth senate in 1863-64. Senator Jacob H. Gallinger was 
elected president of the sixty-second senate in 1911-13. Senator George H. Moses was 
elected president pro tempore in 1925. re-elected 1927, 1929, 1931.
Senator Styles Bridges was elected president pro tempore of the eighty-third senate, 
1953-1954.
Name and Residence Term
Paine Wingate. Siraiham 
John Langdon. Portsmouth 
Samuel Livermuie, Holdemci^s 
Simeon Olcotr, Charlestown 
James Sheafe. Portsmouth 
WilUam Plumer, Epping 
Nicholas Gilman. Exeter 
Nahum Parker. Fitzwilliam 
Charles Cuns, Portsmouth 
Jeremiah Mo&on. Portsmouth 
Thomas W, Thompson, Concord 
David L. Morrill. GofTsiown 
Clemeni Sturtr, Podsmouih 
Jc^n F. Parroit. Porumouih 
Samuel Bell, Chester 
Levt Woodbury. Portsmouth 
Isaac Hill, Concord 
Henry Hubbard. Charlestown 
John Page. Haverhill 
Franklin Pierce, HilUborough 
Leonard Wilcox. Ortord 
Charles G. Atherton. Nashua 
Benning W, ienness, StrafTord 
Joseph Cilley, Nottingham 
John P. Hale. Dover 
Moses Norris, ir.. Manchester 
Jared W. Williams, Lancaster 
John S. Wells. Exeter 
James Bell, Laconia 
Daniel Clark. Manchester 
Aaron K. Cragln, Lebanon 
George G. Fogg. Concord 
James W. Panerson. Hanover 
Bajnbfidge Wadleigh, Milford 
Edward H. Rollins. Concord 
Charles H. Bell. Exeter 






































Note; Dr. John Goddard of Portsmouth, a Federalist, was elected senator in 1813. but declined
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Austin R P)k«, Franklin 
Penion C. Cheney. Muni’besier 
Williojn E. Chandler. Concord 
Gilman Marsion, Exeter 
Jacob H, QalUngcr. Concord,r 
Henry E. Burnham, Manchester.r 
Henry F. Hotlir;, Concord,d 
Irving W. Drew. LojKaMcr.r 
George H. Moses, Concord.r 
Henry W, Keyes, Has'erhill.r 
Fred H, Brown, Somerswonh.d 
H. Styles Bridges. Concord,r 
Charles W. Tobey. Temple,r 
Robert W. Upton. Concord.r 
Norris Cotton, Lebanon .r 
Maurice J. Murphy. Jr, Ponsmouth,r 
Thonu.s J. McIntyre. Laconia.d 
Louis C. Wyman. Manchester.r 
John A . Durkin. Manchesier.d 
Gordon J. Humphrey. Chichester.r 
Warren B. Rudman, Na.%huo.r 






















1980.93 0  
1990* ©
1993-
«  First election results ^owed Louis C . Wyman. Manchester, the winner—  recount requested by John A. Durkin. 
Manchester, resulted in favor of Durkin —  Appeal to the Ballot Law Commission resulted in favor of Wyman— appeal 
10  the U.S. Senate by Durkin. U.S. Senate sent the appeal buck to (he State of New Hampshire, declaring a vacancy as 
of August 8.1975 and under Chapter 1. Laws of 1975, a special election was held September 16. 1975. m which the 
final results were:
Durkin....................................................................................................... 140,778 votes
Wyman ..................................................................................................... 113.007 votes
In this period, Norris Colton, Lebanon, was appointed U.S. Senator from August 8.1975 until Durkin was sworn into 
office by the U.S. Senate, September 18.1975.
0  Died in oflice. Irvin W, Drew, Lancaster, appointed by the Governor to serve until the 1918 November election, when 
George H. Moses was elected for the unexpired term of Senator Gallinger.
(§) Died in office. Robert W, Upton, Concord, appointed by the Governor to serve until the 1954 November election, 
when No^i^ Cotton was elecied for the unexpired term.
(©  Died in office. Maurice J. Murphy. J r ,  Portsrr>ouih, appointed by the Governor to serve until the 1962 November elec­
tion. when Thomas J. McIntyre was elected for the unexpired term of Senator Bridges.
©  Norris Colton retired three days before his final term ofliciaJly ended, and Louis C. Wyman was appointed by 
Governor Thomson to serve these final three days.
0  Warren B, Rudman, senator-elect, was appointed U.S. Senator onDecember 29.1980 following the resignation of John 
A . Durlun.
®  Bob Smith, senator-elect was sworn In os U.S. Senator by U.S. Supreme Court Justice David Souicr on December 7. 
1990 following the resignation of Gordon J. Humphrey. Senator Humphrey resigned his sear early so that he could be 
s w o rn  in as State Senator on December 5, 1990 and ca:»i his ballot for senate president.
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John Wentworth. Jr. 1778-79
Nathanlal Peabody 1779-80
Woodbury Langdon 1779-80
Samuel T  Livermore 1780-83.85-86







MEMBERS OF THE UNITED STATES HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES FROM NEW HAMPSHIRE
Under the constitutional apponionment which provided for a house of representatives in 
congress, New Hampshire was allotted three seats. The national census of 1790 (first 
census) increased this to four, the second census of 1800 to five and the third census of 1810 
to six seats. The census of 1830 reduced it to five, that of 1840 to four and that of 1850 to 
three. The census of 1870 reduced it to two. but the seat taken away was restored until the 
next census of 1880; since then the state has had two representatives.
Naititf and Residence
Nicholas Gil man. Exeier 
Samuel Livermore. Holdemcss 
AbicI Foster, Canwr^ry 
Jeremiah Smith. Peterborough 
John S, Sherburrw, Portsmouth 
Paine Wmgaie. Siraiham 
William Cordon. Amherst 
Peleg Sprague. Keene 
Jonathan Freeman. Har>over 
James Sheafe, Pon.smuulh 
Samuel Tenney. Exeter 
Joseph Pierce, Alton 
Samuel Hunt, Charlestown 
George B. Upham, Claremont 
Silas Benoit, SaJem 
Clifton Oaggett, Litchfield 
David Hough. Lebanon 
Thomas W. Thompson, Concord 
Caleb Ell IS. Claremont 
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Jedediah K. Smith. Ainherx 1807-09
Francis Gardner, Walpole 1807.09
Peter Carleton. Landaff 1807-09
Naihoniel A , Haven. Poitsmouth 1809.11
William Hale. Dover 1809-11
james Wilson. Peterborough 1809-11
john C , Chamberlain, Charlestown 1809-11
Daniel Blai*;dell. Canaan 1809-11
George Sullivan. Exeter 1811.13
iosiah Bartlett, Jr, Straiham 1811.13
John A. Harper. Meredith I8 IM 3
Samuel Dinsmoor, Keene 181 M 3
Obed Hall, Bariieli I8 IM 3
Daniel Websier. Pon^tmouth 1813-17
Bradbury Ctiley, Nottingham 1813-17
Samuel Smith. Peterborough 1813.15
Roger Vose, Walpole 18I3-J7
iedulhan Wilcox. Orford 18I3-I7
Charles H. Atheiton, Amherst 18IS-I7
John F. Parrott, Portsmouth 1817-19
iosiah Butler. Deerfield 1817-23
Nathaniel Upham. Rochester 1817-23
Sulma Hale, Keene 1817.19
Arthur Livermore, Holdemess 1817-21,23-25
William Plumer, Jr., Epping 1819-25
Joseph BufTum. Jr.. Keene 1819.21
Matthew Harvey, Hopkinion 1821-25
Aaron Matson, Stoddard 1821-25
Thomis Whipple. Jr. Wentworth 1821-29
Ichabod BartJcli, Portsmouth 1823-29
Nehemiah Eastman, Farmington 1825-27
Jonathan Harvey. Sutton 1825-31
Titux Brown. Franccstown 1825-29
Joseph Healey, Washington 1825-29
David Barker. Jr.. Rochester 1827-29
John Brodhead. Newmarket I829-.33
Joseph Hammons. Fanmnglun 1829-33
Thomas Chandler. Bedford 1829-33
Henry Hubbard, Charlestown 1829-35
JohnW Weeks. Lancxsicr 1829-33
Joseph M Harper. Canterbury 1831-35
Benning M. Bean, Moultonbwugh 1833-37
Franklin Pierce. Hillsborough 1833-37
Robert Bums. Plymouth 1833-37
Samuel Cushman. Portsmouth 1835-39
Joseph Weeks, Richmond 1835-39
James Fairinglon. Rochester 1837-39
Charles G . Atherton, Nashua 1837-43
Jared W, Williams, Lancaster 1837-41
Tristram Shaw, Exeter 1839-43
Ira A . Eastman. Gllmanton 1839-43
Edmund Burke, Newport 183945
John R, Reding, Haverhill 184145
John P. Hale. Dover 184345
Moses Norris. Jr. Riisficid 184347
Mace Moulton 184547
James H. Johnson. Bath 184549
Amos Tuck, Exeter 1847-53
Charles H. Peaxlee. Concord 1847-53
James Wilson, Keene 1847-51
George W. Morrison, Manchester 1849-51.53-55
Harry Hibbard. Bath 1849-55
Jared Perkins. Winchester 1851-53
George W. Kiitredge, Newmarket 1853-55
James Pike, Newflelds 1855-59
Mxson W. Tappan, Bradford 1855-61
Aaron H. Cragtn, Lebanon 1855-59
Gilman Marston, Bxeier 1859-63.65-67
Thomas M. Edwards. Keene 1859-63
Edward H. Rollins, Concord 1861-67
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Dajuel Marcy. Pon^mouih 
James W.Paoerson. Hanover 
Aaron F  Stevens Nashua 
Jacob H. Ela. Roche»ler 
Jacob Benton, Lancaster 
Ellery A . Hibbard, Laconia 
Samuel N. Bell. Manchester 
Hosea W. Parker, Claremont 
William B. Small. Newmarkel 
Austin H. Pike. Franklin 
Frank Jones. Portsmouth 
Henry W. Blair. PlymoulJi 
James F. Briggs. MaiKhesier 
Joshua G . Hall. Dover 
Evans W  Farr, Littleton 
Ossian Ray, Lancaster 
Martin A . Haynes. Gilford 
Jacob H. Gallinger, Concord 
Luther F. McKinney, Manchester 
Alonro Nute. Famungton 
Orren C . Moore. Nashua 
Warren F. Daniell. Franklin 
Henry M. Baker. Bow 
Henry W, Blajr. Plymouth 
Cyrus A. Sulloway. Manchester,r 
Frank G  Clarke, Pcterborough.r 
Frank D . Currier, Canaan,r 
Raymond B. Stevens. Landaff.d 
Eugene E. Reed. Mar>che»ler,d 
Edward H. Wason. Nashua,r 
Sherman E. Burroughs, Manchester.r 
William N. Rogers, Wakeficld.d 
Fletcher Hale, Laconia,r 
Charles W. Tobey. Temple,:
Alphonse Roy. Manche^ier.d 
Arthur B. Jenks. Manchesicrj*
Foster Steams. Hancock.r




Louis C, Wyman, Manchester.r
James C. Cleveland. New London.r
)  Oliv'o Huot. Laconia.d
Louis C, Wyman. Manchester.r
Norman E. D*Amours. Maiwhester.d
Judd Gregg. Greeenrield.r
Robert C. Smith, Tuftonboro.r


























































”Died in 1931. Special election January 5. 1932 to fill vacancy.
**In 193? Arthur B. Jenks look his seat in Congress. Following a contested election Congress seated Alphonse Roy in 
1939. AithurB Jenks was elected in the 1938 general election.
R O B E R T C. SM ITH 
U.S. Senator





C H A R LE S  BASS 
U.S. Representative
JO H N  E- SU N U N U  
U.S. Representative
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PRESIDENTS OF THE SENATE
Name and Residence Term
Woodbury Langdon. Portsmouth 
Ji^n  McClary. Epsom 
Joseph Gilman, Exeter 
John Pickering. Portsmouth 
Ebenezer Smith, Meredith
Moses Dow, Haverhill 
Ablel R>sier. Canterbury 
Oliver Peabody. Exeter 
Amos Shepard. AKieod 
Nicholas Gilman, Exeter 
Clement Storer. Portsmouth 
Samuel Bell. Franceslown 
Moses P. Payson, Bath 
William Rlumer. Epplng 
Jashua Darling, Henniker 
William Badger. Gilmanton 
Jonathan Harvey. Sutton 
David L. Momll, Gof^lown 
Josiah Bartlett, Straiham 
Matthew Har>ey. Hopkinion 
Nahum Parker, Filzwilliam 
Abner Green leaf, Portsmouth 
Samuel Cariland. HaN’erhlll 
Joseph M  Harper. Canterbury 
Benmng M. Bean, Moultonborough 
Jared W, William^. Lancaster 
Charles F. Gove. GofTslown 
James Clark. Franklin 
John Woodbury, Salem 
Samuel Jones, Bradford 
James McK, Wilkins, Bedford 
James B. Creighton, Newmarket 
Josiah Quincy. Rumney 
Titus Brown, Franceslown 
TimoOty Hoskins, Westmoreland 
Asa P Cate. Northfield 
James U, Parker. Mem mack 
Harry Hibbard, Bath 
William P. Weeks, Canaan 
Richard Jenness. Portsmouth 
John S. Wells, Exeter 
James M. Rix, Lancaster 
Jonathan E. Sargent. Went worth 
William Halle, Hinsdale 
Thomas J. Melvm. Chester 
Moody Currier, Manchester 
Austin F. Pike. Franklin 
Joseph A. Gilmore. Concord 
George S, Towle, Lebanon 
Herman Foster. Manchester 
Wilham H . y  Hackefi. Portsmouth 
Onslow Steams, Concord 
Charles H. Bell. Exeter 
Ezekiel A . Straw. Manchester 
Daniel Barnard, Franklin 
William T. Parker. Merrimack 
Ezra A . Stevens. Portsmouth 
John Y. Mugridge. Concord 
Naihaniel Gordon, Exeter 
George W. M. Pitman, Bartlett 
Charles H Campbell. Nashua 
David A . Warde. Concord 
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John W. Sanborn. Wakefield 
Charles Holman, Nashua 
Nau Head, Hookscu 
David H. BufTum, Surner>worth 
Jacob H. GaJlinger, Concord 
John Kimball. Concord 
Charles H. BarllcU, Munchc&rcr 
Chewier Pike. Cornish 
Frank D. Currier. Canaan 
David A . Taggan, GuHsiown 
John McLane, Milford 
Frank W. Rollins. Concord 
Chester B. Jordan, Lancxsicr 
Thomas N. Hastings, Walpole 
Benram Ellis. Keene 
Charles W. Horn. Nashua 
George H. Adams. Plymourh 
John Sc&mmon. Exeter 
Hairy T . Lord, Marwhesier 
William D, Swart. Nashua 
Enos K. Sawyer, Franklin 
George I. Hasellon. Manchester 
Jesse M  Barton, Newport 
Arthur P. Mori 11, Conc(»d 
Leslie P. Snow. Rochester 
Wesley Adams. Londonderry 
Charles W. Tobey. Temple 
Frank P. Tilton. Laconia 
Harold K. Davison, WoodsviUc 
Arthur R. Jone.s. Keene 
George D. Cummings, Peterborough 
Charles M. Dale. Portsmouth 
Anson C. Alexander. Boscawen 
Robert O . Blood. Concord 
William M. Cole. Deny 
Ansel N. Sanborn. WajUfietd 
Donald G. Matson. Concord 
Charles H Barnard, Manchester 
Perkins Bass. Peterborough 
Blaylock Atherton. Ntu^ua 
Larte Dwinell, Lebanon 
Raymond K. Perkjns. Concord 
Eralsey C . Ferguson, Rllsfleld 
Norman A. Packard, Manchester 
Samuel Green, Manchester 
Philips Dunlap, Hopkinton 
Stewait Lamprey. Moultonborough 
Arthur Tufts. Exeter 
John R. Bradshaw, Nelson 
David L . Nixon, New Boston 
A lf E. Jacobson. Nev/ London 
Robert B. Monier. Goffsiown 
Vesta M. Roy, Salem 
William S, Bartlett. Jr, Kingston 
Edward C . Duponl. Jr.. Roche«ier 
Ralph Degnan Hough, Lebanon 
Joseph L. Delahunty, Salem 



























































"Resigned —  Arthur TuJts, Exeter, elected President.
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CLERKS OF THE SENATE
Name Term Name Term
Ebenezer Thompson 1776*83 Calvin May, Jr. 1857
Jose|A Peaf^oi) 1786-91 Greenleaf Cummings 1859-bO
Nalhanicl Parker 1803 William A. Preston 1861*62
John A. Harper 1806 Charles H. Banlen 1863-64
Ablel Foster 1809 Horace S. Cummings 1865-66
Henry B. Chase 1810 George R. Fowler 1867-68
Samuel A. Kimball 1813 John W. Currier 1869
Levi Woodbury 1816 William M. Cha.se 1870-71
Ichabod Banleii 1817 Luther S. Momll 1872
Isaac Htll 1819 Thomas 1. Smith 1873-75
William Claggeit 1820 Tyler Westgate 1876
Philip Carrigan 1821 Calvin Saundcr» 1878
Moses Eastman 1834 James E. Dodge 1879
I«aac Hill I81S Frank D. Cumer 1883-85
Samuel Dinsmore. Jr. 1826 Ira A . Chu&e 1887-89
William H.Y. Kackeh 1828 Charles J, Hambleit 1891-93
Samuel Dinsmore. Jr 1829 Edward J. Wasson 1895
Charles G. Aihenon 1831 William R Jarvis 1897
WinihropA. Marsion 1833 William H. Jarvis 1899
Asa Fowler 1836-40 Thomas F, Clifford 1901-03
Isaac Folx>m 1841 1.. Ashton Thorp 1905-07
Henry E. Baldwin 1843 Martin W, Fitzpatrick I909-II
Moody Currier 1844 Henn A. Burque 1913
J. A . Richardson 1846 Earle C  Gordon 1915-19
John H. George 1847 Clarence S. Forsuiih 1921
Francis R. Chase 1849 Bernard B. Chase 1923-25
John H. George 1850 Norris Cotton 1927-29
William L. Foster 1851 Benjamin F. Greer 1931-6?
George C . Williams 1853 Wilmont S. While 1969-89*
George S, Barton 1855 Gloria M Randicii 1989-
‘ Died in office.
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SPEAKERS OF THE HOUSE
The house elects a speaker at each session to be the presiding officer. The following is a 
list of the speakers, from the beginning of the colonial legislature, together with the term 
served by each.
Name and Residence Terni
Richard Waldron. J r .  Porl^moulh 
Richard Martin. Ponsmouih 
John Gilman, Exeter 
John Pickering. Portsmouth
George JafTrey, Pori»»mouih 
John Plaisted. Portsmouth 
Henry Dow. Humplon 
Samuel Penhullow, Po^t^moulh 
Daniel Tilton, Hampton 
Mark Hunking. Portsmouth 
Richard Genish, PorT\mouth 
Thomas Packer, Poitsmouih 
Joshua Pierce, Pon^mouih 
Peter Weare. Hampton FalK 
Nathaniel Wcure, Hampton Falls 
Andrew Wiggin. Straiham 
Nathaniel Rogers, Portsmouth 
Ebcncrer Stevens, Kingston 
Richard Waldron, Hampton 
Meshech Weare, Hampton Falls 
Henry Sherburne, Jr. Portsmouth 
Peter Gilman. Exeter 
John Weni worth, Somersworth 
Phillips White. South Hampton 
John Langdon. Portsmouth 
John Dudley, Raymond 
George Alkinsun, Portsmouth 
John Sullivan, Durham 
John .Sparbawk. Portsmouth 
Thomas Bartlett. Nottingham 
Willi am Plumer. Hpping 
Nathaniel Peabody. Atkinson 
John Prentice. Langdon 
Riivsell Freeman. Hanover 
Samuel Bell. Chester 
Charles Cults. Porismouih 
George B Ltpham. Claremoni 
CIcmcni Storer, Portsmouth 
Thomas W. Thompson. Concord 
David L  Morrill, ConcMd 
Henry B Chase. Warner 
Matthew Harvey. Hopkinion 
Ichabod Bortleit. Poruinouih 
Charles Woodman. Bridgewater 
Andrew Pierce. Dover 
Edmund Parker. Nashua 
l.evi Woodbury. Portsmouth 
Henry Huhbard. Charlestown 
James Wilson. Jt.. Keene 
James B, Thomion, Merrimack 
Samuel Webster. Kingston 
Franklin Pierce. Hillsbimiugh 
Charles G, Atherton. Nashua 
Ira A . Eastman. Oilmanlon 
Mosc.s Norris. Jr.. Pittsfield 


























































*His Election was vetoed by the Governor, but he continued to preside during ihis Assembly
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Samuel Swazcy, Haverhill 1842-44
Harry Hibbard, Bail) 1844-46
John P. Hole. Dover 1846-47
Samuel H. Ayer, HtllsborDUgh 1848-SO
Nalhaniel 8. Baker. Concord 1850-52
GetK^e W. Kiluedge, Newmarkei 1852-53
Jonaihan E. Sargent. WeniVk'onh 1853-54
Francis R. Choae. North^eld 1854-55
John J, Prentiss. Claremont 1855-56
Edward H. Rollins. Concord 1856-58
Napoleon B. Bryant. Plymoulh 1858-60
Charles H, Bell. EMier 1860-61
Edward A . Rollins. Creai Falls 1861-63
Williani E. Chandler. Concord 1863-65
Austin F. Pike, Franklin 1865-67
Simon G. OnfTin. Keene 1867-69
Samuel M . Wheckr, Dover 1869-71
William H. Gove, Weare 1871-72
Asa Fowler, Concord 1872*73
James Emery. Hudson 1873-74
Albert R. Hatch. Pommouih 1874-75
diaries P. Sanborn. Concord 1875-77
Augustus A . Wuolson. Lisbon 1877-79
Henry H. Huse, Manchester 1879-81
Chester B Jordan. Lancaster 1881-83
Samuel C . Eo.%tman. CorKXjrd 1883-85
Edgar Aldrich. Colebrook 1885-87
Alvin Burleigh. Plymouth 1887-89
Hiram D. Upton, JoJfrey 1889-91
Frank G. Clarke. Peierboruu^ 1891-93
Robert N. Chamberlain. Berlin 1893-95
Stephen S. Jewell. Laconia 1895-97
James F, Briggs, Manchester 1897-99
Prank D. Cunier. Canaan 1899-1901
Cyrus H. Little. Manchester 1901-03
Harry M. Cheney, Lebanon 19034)5
Rufus N. El well, Exeter 1905-07
Bertram Ellis, Keene 1907-09
Walter W. ScoU, Dover 1909-11
Prank A. Musgrove. Hanover 1911-13
William J. Bn non. Wolfeboro 1913-15
Edwin C, Bean. Belmont 1915
O lin H . Chase 1915
Arthur P. Mori II. Concord 1915-19
Charles W, Tobcy. Temple 1919-21
Fred A . Jones. Lebanon 1921-23
William J. Ahem. Concord 1923-25
George A. Wood. Portsrmuih 1925-27
Harold K. Davison. Haverhill 1927-29
George A . Foster. Concord 1929-31
Harold M . Smith, Portsmouth 1931-33
Louis P. Elkins. Concord 1933-35
Amos N. Blandin. Bath 1935-37
Oren V. Henderson. Duriiam 1937-39
Ansel N. Sanborn, Wakefield 1939-41
Cha/ies H Barnard. MarKhesler 1941-43
Sherman Adam>. Lincoln 1943-45
Norris Cotton. Lebanon 1945-47
J Walker Wiggm. Manchester 1947-49
Richard F. Upton, Concord 1949-51
Lane Dwinell, Lebanon 1951-53
Raymond K. Perkina, Concord 1953
Norman A. McMeekin. Haverhill 1954*'
Charles GrifTin, Lincoln 1955*
W. Douglas Scamman, Siratham 1957-58
Siewart Lamprey, Moulionborough 1959-64
Waller R, Pecerron. Peierborough 1965-68
Marshall W. Coblelgh, Nashua 1969-72
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James E. O'Nei), Chesierfteld 
George B. Roberts. Jr. Gilraamon 
John B. Tucker, narcmunt 
W. Douglas Scamman, Jr, Srruiham 
Harold W  Bums, Whitefleld 
Dunna Syiek, Salem








CLERKS OF THE HOUSE
Name "U rm Name TVrm
Noah Emery 1776 Josiah H. Beniron, Jr. 1870
John Smith 1781 James R. Jackson 1871
John Calfc 1783-86 Josiah H. Bcnirun, Jr. 1872
William Plumer 1790 Samuel C. Clark 1873
John C'alfe 1791-1806 Charles H. Smith 1874
John 0 .  Ballard 1809 Samuel C. Clark 1875
Mo.ses L. Neal 18IU Charles C , Danfonh 1876
Henry Hutchinson 1813 Alpheus W. Baker 1878
Moses L. Neal 1816-25 Charles G. Emmons 1879
Samuel D. Bell 1826-28 Edwin F. Jones 1883-85
Janies Clark 1829-33 George A . Dickey 1887-89
Jeremiah Jenkins 1836 Stephen S, Jewett 1891-93
ChoHes Lane 1837 William Tulhcrly 1895
David H. Collins 1839 EUphaJet F. Philbrick 1897-99
Harry Hibbard 1840-41 Henry E, Brock 1901
Albert G. Allen 1842-44 James M.Cooper 1903-07
Thomas J, Harris 1846 Harric M. Young 1909-21
Lewis Smilh 1847 Randolph W. Branch 1923
TTiomas J. Whipple 1849-51 Harrie M. Young 1925-3?
Ellery A , Hibbard 1853 Cyril J, Fretwell 1939-51
John H. GoodaJe 1855 Robert L . .Stark 1953-55
Henry 0 . Kent 1857-59 George T , Ray, Jr. 1957
Edward Sawyer 1860-61 Ff artels W. To) man 1959-6?
Samuel D. Lord 1862-63 J. Milton Street 1969-75
Benjamin G erri^. Jr, 1864 James A. Chandler 1977-81
Samuel D. Lord 1865 Carl A . Peterson 1983-87
Charles B. Shackfurd 1866-67 James A. Chandler 1988-94*




John K. Law, New London 
Albert P. Davi«, Concsird 
Walter J. A . Ward. Hillsbonnjgh 
James W. Pridham, New Castle 
Guy S.Neal. Acwonh 
Ralph F. Seavey, Concord 
Clarence A . DuBuis, Concord 
John Twombly, Hill 
Lloyd E Rogg. Milan 
Lloyd G . Sherman, l.anca.%lcr 
Theodore Aucella, Bennington 
Paul Brown. Raymond 
Warren W, Leary, Alton 
Robert Johnson II. Northwood
'Died in office in Apnl of 1975. Paul Brown elected at special election to complete lerm.














1976- 19 9 5 " 
1995-
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Articles 67 and 68 of the second pail of the constitution provide for a department of state 
with a secretary of state who is elected biennially by the legislature and a deputy secretary 
of state appointed by the secretary. In the colonial period there was a secretary appointed by 
the chief executive, but no deputy. During the revolutionary period and under the 
constitution of 1784 the secretary was chosen by the legislature and given authority to have 
several deputies, but in 1793 the constitution was changed to provide for a single deputy.
The following is a list of secretaries of slate from the beginning, together with the term 
which each served and a list of deputy secretaries.
Name and Residence Term
Elias Scilcman, Ponsmouth 
Richard Chamberiain. Porbmouih 
Thomas Newton. Boston. MA 
Thomas Davis 
Henry Penny
Charles Story. New Ca.ulc 
Sampson Shcafe, Bosion, MA 
Richard Waldron, Porismouih 
Richard Waldron, Jr. Pon^moulh 
Theodore Atkinson, New Casilc 
Theodore Atkinson, ir„ Porismouih 
Eber>e7er Thompson, Durt>am 
Joseph Peanon, Exeter 
Riillip Carrigain. Concord 
Naihaniel Parker. Exeter 
Samuel Spurhawk, Cor>cord 
Albe Cady, Keene and Concord 
Richard Banlen. Concord 
Dudley S Palmer, CorKord 
Ralph Metcalf, Concord 
Josiah Steven^, Jr., Concord 
Thumux P. Treadwell, Concord 
George C . Fogg, Concord 
John L. Hadley. Weare 
Lemuel N. Paiiee, Antnm 
Thomas L, Tullock, Portsmouth 
A Men Tenney. Lyme 
Benjamin G c m ^ . Jr.. CoiKOfd 
Walter Haniman, Warner 
John D. Lyman, Farmington 
Naihan W  Gove. Concord 
John H. Goodaie, Nashua 
Benjamin F. Prexcon. Hpping 
Wilham Butterfield. Concord 
Ali B. Thompson, Concord 
Clarence B Randlett, Concord 
Ezra S. Steams. Rindge 
Edward N. Pearson. Concord 
Edwin C  Bean. Bel mom 
Enos K. Sawyer, Franklin 
Hobart Pillshory. Manchester 
Enoch D. Fuller. Manchester 
Harry E. Jackson, Manchester 
Robert L. Stark. Go-slown 














































Acling Sec. of Sute {Aug 23-25.1976) Frank E . Adams. Concord 
Acting Sec. of Slate (August 25-Dec, 8,1976) FxJward C . Kelley. Concord.
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DEPUTY SECRETARIES OF STATE
Name and Residence Term
Nathaniel Parlor, Concord 
Chafles Cuu^, Concord 
Obadiah Carrigaln, Concord 
Moic> H, Bradley, Cor»cord 
William Pickering. Portsmouth 
Samuel A. Kimball. Concord 
Peyton R, Freeman, Concord 
Richard Banlelt. Concord 
Dudley 5. Palmer. Concord 
James Wileomb, Concord 
Joseph Robinson. Concord 
Simon Brown. Cortcord 
John Whipple, Concord 
John Tenvn, Concord 
Henry T . Rand. Poriamouih 
Samuel F. Wetmore. Concord 
William C, Prescoii, Concord 
Jesse A . Gove, Concord 
Benjamin E. Badger. Concord 
James Peverly. Concord 
Nathan W. Gove, Concord 
Allen Tenney. Lyme 
George H. Charidler. Concord 
Benjamin Gerrish. Jr.. Concord 
James B, Gove, Concord 
Jonathan £. Lang, Concord 
Ali B. Thompson. Concord 
Har>ey Campbell. Concord 
Isaac W. Hammond, Concord 
Darius Merrill. Concord 
Clarence B. Randleii. Concord 
Samuel H. Steams, Rindge 
Joseph T  Walker, Concord 
Anhur L. Willis, Concord 
Hohon Pillsbury, Manchester 
Harlan C. Pearson. Concord 
Timothy C . Cronin. Manchester 
Frederick I. Blackwood. Concord 
Earl S. Hewitt. Enfield 
Mary M. Jenkins. Concord 
Harry E, Jackson, Manchesier 
Robert L. Stark. GofTsiown 
Edward C  Kelley. Concord 
Frank E, Adams, Concord 














































“Acting Deputy tApril 1942-June. 1946) 
*“Re$igr>edJuly 23,1976
•••Deputy Secretary of State (July 24-August 2.3. 1976) 
“••Acting Deputy (August 25-December 8, 1976)
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THE TREASURY
Article 67 of the second part of the constitution provides for a treasurer who is elected 
bieniaJly by the legislature. In the colonial period the treasurer was appointed by the chief 
executive and frequently the same man was secretary of the province and treasurer. In 1891 
the legislature created the office of deputy treasurer, and in 1983 the office of chief deputy 
treasurer was created.
The following is a list of the treasurers from the beginning and the term of office each 
served.
Name and Residence Term
Richard Manin. Ponsmouih 
Samuel Pcnhaltow. Pon^mouih 
William Panrid$e, Portsmouth 
George JafTrey. Portsmouth 
Joseph Smith, Hampton 
George JalTrey. Jr.. Pon&mouih 
Henry Sherburne. Portsmouth 
George Jaffrey 3rd. Portsmouth 
Nicholas Gilman, Exeter 
John X  Gilman. Exeter 
William Gardner, Portsmouth 
Oliver Peabody. Exeier 
Nathamal Gilman. Exeter 
Tltomas W, Thompson. Salisbury 
William Kent, Concord 
William Pickering. Concord 
Samuel Morrill, Concord 
Abner B. Kelly. Warner 
Zenas Clement. Concrad 
John Atwood. Concord 
James Peverly, Jr.. Concord 
Edxon Hill. Concord 
Walter Ham man, Warner 
William Berry, Bamsiead 
Peter Sanborn. Concord 
Leajider W. Cogswell 
Solon A . Carter, Concord 
Josiah G. Dearborn. Weare 
George £. Fanand. Ccmcord 
J Wesley Plummer, Concord 
Henry E. Chamberlin. Concord 
OiariesT, Paiien. Nashua (Commissionerl 
Treasurer
F. Gordon Kimball. Concord (Commissioner) 
Treasurer
Remick Laighion. Portsmouth (Commissioner)
Winfield J Phillips. Concord 
Alfred S. Cloues. Warner (Commissioner) 
Treasurer
Robert W. Banders, Concord (Commissioner) 
Treasurer
Martha M  Cusier, Concord (Commissioner)
Georg le A . Thomas. Anlri m




































1937-50 (Dec. 26) 
Dec. 26, 1950- 
July2. 1951
July 2, 1951-52 
Jan. 1-8,1953 
1953-64*
July 28. 1964- 
ia n .6 .196.5 
1965-1984"*
June 1,1984- 
Dec, 5, 1984 
Dcc.S. 1984-
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ATTORNEYS GENERAL
Name and Residence Term
Edward Randolph, England 
Joseph Rayn. England 
Jamc^ Graham 
John Pickering, Porlsmouih 
Thomas Phipps. Pon&mouch 
Matchc* Livermore, Pottsnwulh 
Wyseman ClaggcU. Liichfield 
Samuel Livermore, Holdcmcs.s 
John Sullivan. Durham 
Benjamin Wc»i. Oiarlesiown 
John Prentice. Londonderry 
Joshua Atherton, Amher$l 
Wilhum Gordon. Amherst 
Jeremiah Mason, Ponsmouih 
George Sullivan. Kxeier 
Samuel Bell. Francesiown 
William K. Atkinson. Dover 
Daniel French, Chester 
Charles F, Gove, Nashua 
Lyman B. Walker, Gilford 
John S. Wells, Exeter 
John Sullivan, Exeter 
William C. Clarke. Manchester 
Lewis W. Clark. Manchester 
Mason W. Tappan, Bradford 
Daniel Bama^. Franklin 
Edwin G  Eastman, Exeier 
James P Tuttle, Manchester 
Oscar L. Young, [.aconla 
Irving A . Hinkley, Lancaster 
Jeremy R. Waldron, Portsmouth 
Ralph W. Davis. Manchester 
Francis W. Johnston, Claremont 
Thomas P, Cheney. Ltcotua 
Frank R Kenisnn. Conway 
Harold K, Davison. Haverhill*" 
Stephen M. Wheeler. Exeter** 
Ernest R. D*Amours, Manchester 
William L . Phlnrtey. Manchester 
Gordon M. Tiffany, Concord 
Louis C. Wyman, Manchester 
Gardner C . Turner, E. Sullivan 
Maurice J. Murphy. Jr, Portsmouth 
William Maynard, Bow 
George S. Pappaglanis. Nashua* 
Wurren B. Rudman, Nashua 
David H. Soufer. Wean?***
Thomas D. Rath, Concord 
Gregory H. Stnith, Concord •••* 
Stephen E. Merrill, Manchester 
John Arnold, Francestown 
Jeffrey R. Howard, Salisbury 







































Jan. 15. l9S.3.Fcb,2. 1961 
Feb. 3. 1961-Oct. 31. 1961 
Nov. 4. 1961-Dec. 7, 1961 
Dec. 18. 1961.Feb. 10. 1966 
Feb. II, 1966.Peb. 1,1970 
March4.1970-Jan. 16.1976 
Jan 16. 1976-April 9, 1978 
April 10. 1978.May 2, 1980 





* Resigned, appointed Clerk of Supreme Court
* "Acting Attorneys General period of 1942-45
” ” "Resigned, a f ^ i  nied Assoc! ale Justice of S upreme Court 
••••Acting Attorney General, May 2, 1980-Feb. II. 1981
WILLIAM M. G AR D N ER  
Secretary of State





R O B ER T R AM BROSE 
Deputy Secretary of State
PHILIP T. MCLAUGHLIN 
Attorney General
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PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS FROM NEW HAMPSHIRE
The following is a list of electors from the major parlies for President and Viee President 
in elections since 1788. where available. Listed first are those who cast New Hampshire’s 
electoral votes, with parly designation.
1788 Eederalisl: 1812 Federalist: 1828 Republkaiu
Bcnjaniin Bellows John GixJdaxd George Sullivan
JoKn Pickenng Oliver Peabody Samuel Quarks
Ebenc£cr Thompson Samuel Hale Samuel Sparhawk
John Sullivan Nathan Taylor William Bixby
John Parker Timothy Farrar Nahum Parker
Benjamin West Thomas Woolson
1792 Eederatisi: Caleb Ellis Ezra Banlen
Josiah Bankit 
John Taylor G i Iman
Junuthan Franklin William Lovejoy
Bcr)jajnin Bcllow^ 1812 Republican: 1828 Democratic:
ionaihan Freeman John Langdun John Harvey
John Pickering Timothy Walker Bcnning M. Bean
EberKTer Thompson Richard Dame William Pickering
Jedediah Smith Jesse Bowers
1796 FcderelisC Benjamin Pierce Aaxon Matson
Oliver Peabody Ama&a Allen Jonathan Nyc
Johr) Taylor Gilman Nahum Parker Stephen P Webster
Benjamin Bellows 
Timothy Farrar
Nahum Merrill Moses White
Ebenezer Thompson 1816 Republican: 18^2 Democratic:
Tm othy Walker Daniel Young Benjamin Pierce
Thomas C . Drew Phineas Parkhursi
1800 Federalist: Jacob Tuttle Samuel Collins
Oliver Peabody Richard H. Ayer Jc*n Taylor
John Prentice Arr>os Cogswell John Holbrook
Ebenezer Thompson William Budger Joseph Weeks
Benjamin Bellows Benjamin Butler Moses While
Tim^nhy Farrar Thedas Manning
Arthur Livermore 1832 Whig:
18 16  Federalist! Langley Boardman
1804 Repubikan: William Webster Hr>och Place
John Goddard Benjamin J. Gilbert Joshua Darling
Levi Bartlett George B Vpham Edmund Parker
Jonathan Steele Thomas Bellows Thomas Bellows
Timothy Walker Robert Means George B. Upham
Robert Alcock Samuel Kale John French
George Aldrich Nalhamel A . Haven
William Tarlion Johr) Taylor Gilman 1836 Democratic: 
Jonathan Harvey
1808 FederaJisi: 1820 Republican: Isaac Waldron
Jerentiah Smith William Plumcr Tristram Shaw
Oliver Peabody William Fisk Stephen Gale
Timothy Farrar Samuel Dinsmoor Josiah Russell
Samuel Hale Nathaniel Shannon Gawen Gilmore
Robert Wallace Hera Bunicit Ebenezer Carlton
Benjantin We^t David Barker
Jonathan Franklin John PendeKier 1836 Whig:
James Smith Samuel Bell
1808 Republican: Jeremiah Wilson
John Langdon 1824 Republican: William A. Kent
Samuel Bell Josiah Bailletl Samuel Grant
Amasa Allen William Badger Joseph Healey
John Goddard Samuel Quarles Joseph Sawyer
Robert Alcock William Fisk John Wallace Jr.
Nathaniel Shannon Abd Parker
William Tarlion Caleb Keith 
Moses While 
Hall Burgin
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1840 Democratic: 1856 Democratic: 1876 Democrats:
John W. Week^ Daniel Marcy Edmund L. Cushing
Stephen Pcriey Jonathan T . Chase John W. Cloutman
Samuel Hatch Horace Chase Samuel K. Mason
Andrew Pierce Jr. David BulTum Edson Hill
John Scott 
Francis Holbrook
Eleazer Martin John W. Sanborn
Samuel Bums I860 Republican: 1880 Republican:
John Sullivan Areias Blood
1840 Whig: Ebenezer Stevens Ezra H. Winchester
Jaseph Healey David GilUs Albeit Eastman
George W. Nesmith Nathaniel Tolies John A. Spaulding
Joseph Cilley 
Andrew Pierce
Daniel Blaisdell Henry L . Tilton
William Bixby I860 Democrats: 1880 Democrelic:
Thomas M. Edwards Henry P. Rolfe George B. Chandler
Amos A . Brewster George W. Stevens John C. Moulton
William C. Clarke Daniel Marcy
1844 Democraljc: Thomas Gilmore Frank A  McKean
William Badger 
John McNeil
John G. Sirtclair Don H. Woodward
Elijah R. Currier 1864 Republican: 1884 Republkau:
Isaac Hale William H Y. Hackeii George W. Libbcy
Elijah Sawyer Daniel M. Chnstie James E. Larkin
John L . Putnam Archibald H. Dunlap John B. Smith
Allen OifTen Marshall C, Went worth
1844 Whig: Henry 0 . Kent
Joseph Low 1884 Democratic:
Joseph Healey 1864 Democratic: Prank June^
John Rogers Albert R Hatch William W. Bailey
Benjamin M. Farley Abel Haley Joseph C. Moore
RuRis Parish George S t ^ James A  Weston
Samuel Garfield George Huntington
Harry Bingham 1888 Republican:
1848 Democratic: George W. Nesmith
Samuel Tilton 1868 Republican: Charles D. McDufTee
Jeise Bowers Amos Paul Charles S. Whiiehouse
Joseph H. Smith Joel Eastman Frank A . Cofran
Jonathan Eastman Mason W. Tappan
Richard H. Ayer F^word L . Goddard 1888 Democratic:
Simeon Warner Albert M. Shaw Thomas Cogswell 
Harry Bingham
1848 Whig! 1868 Democratic: George Van Dyke
James Bell John S Bennett Walter Aiken
William Haile John W. Sanborn
John B, U n d ^ lll Franklin Tenney 1892 Republican:
Richard Bradley Edmund L. Cushing Augustus A . Woolson
Edmund Parker John Bedel George W  Abbott
Jonathan Krtutdge Joseph A. Walker
1872 Republican: Abr^am  P. Olzendam
1852 Democratic: Lyman D, Stevens
Henry Hubbard Benjamin J. Cole 1892 Democratic:
Samuel Jones Phinehas Adams Marcel lus Eldndge
JabeaA Douglass William Haile John M. Mitchell
Samuel Webster Benjamin F. Whidden Cyrus Sargent
Nathaniel B. Baker
1872 Democratic:
J ^ n  Dowsi
1852 Whig: William P. Wheeler 1896 Democratic:
TTiomas M. Edwards Mason W, Tappan William O . Hutchins
William H.Y, Hackelt Prank Jones Sidney B. Whiltemore
Austin F. Pike Waterman Smith Gilman Clough
Aaron H. Cragin 
Daniel M. Christie
Jo»eph A , Dodge Nathan C. Jameson
1876 Republican: 1896 Republicuo:
1856 Republican: Zirari S. Wallingford Frank P. Ma>nard
William H.H. Bailey JnhnJ Momll Stephen N. Bourne
Thomas L  Whitton Moody Currier Hiram A . Tuttle
Daniel Clark Levi W, Barton Thomas H. Van Dyne
Thomas M. Edwards 
John H. White
John M, Brackett
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1900 Republican:
Willtam J. Hoyi 
Seth M. Richunis 
ioseph 0 . HobM 
Wilham H. Mnchell
1920 Democratic
Marion Dudley Jameson 
Alice S. Harriman 
Patrick H. Sullivan 
Henri A . Bourque
1944 Democratic: 
Michael O ’Malley 
Amos N. Blandin 
Ellen W, Colony 
Damase Caron
1900 Democratic: 
Nathan C . Jame^m 




Mary L C . Schofield 
Annie B. Shepard 
William Robinson Brown 
George A . Carpenter
1944 Republican:
Huntley N. Spaulding 
Joseph H. Gcisel 
Charles A. Holden 
Thelma V, Colby
1904 Republican: 
Herman F. Straw 
Frank W  Rollins 
Charles S. Collins 
Albert Bachelder
1924 Democratic 
Frances T  Bingham 
William 0 . Corbin 
Alben W. Noone 
Patrick H. Sullivan
1948 Republican!
Mabel Thompson Cooper 
Alfred J. Chretien 
Blake T . Schurman 
Jeremy R. Waldron
1904 Democratic: 
ClarerKe E. Carr 
Eugene F. McQuesien 
Herbert B. Moulton 
Charles H. Dow
1928 Republican 
Hamel M. Spaulding 
Blanche Weymouth 
Ernest M. Hopkins 
Arthur E. Moreau
1948 Democratic: 
Josaphai T  Benoli 
Mary A . Stetson 
Edward J. Gallagher 
Murray H. Towle
1908 Republican: 
Charles H. Grecnleaf 
Sumner Wallace 
Frank E. Anderson 
Warren Brown
1928 Democratic 
Iva H. Drew 
Gustave Lafoniaine 
George D. Lmd 
Arthur F. Steams
1952 Republican: 
Robert 0 .  Blood 
Joseph H.Geisel 





David E, Murphy 
George E. Hutchins
1932 Republican: 
Van H. Dodge 
Arthur E. Moreau 
Huntley N. Spaulding 
Abby L  Wilder
I9S2 Democratic: 
Henry M. Moffett 
Jose|^ A  Seymour 
Anna Morin Dube 
Madeline A . Gladu
1912 Republican: 
Oiion B. Brown 
George P. Crafts 
Rolland H. Spaulding 
Edward H. Wason
1932 Democratic: 
Ira H. Drew 
George D  Lord 
C»eorgc W. Nutter 
John T. O ’Dowd
1956 Republican: 
Viola M. Adams 
Mary Senior Brown 
Prank J. Sulloway 
William W. Treat
1912 Democratic: 
John C . Patiee 
Roger G. Sullivan 
Charles E. Tilton 
Fred H. Brown
1936 Democratic: 
Hcnn T . LedouK 
Robert Marvin 
Alice C . Skinner 
John C . Sullivan
1956 Democratic: 
Maiye Walsh Caron 
Donat Coenveau 
Mary C . Dondero 
Herten Hill
1916 Democratic: 
Charles 0 . Barnard 
Lawrence A . Connor 
Samuel D. Felkcr 
Jules Parent
1936 Republican:
Esther C . Bum 
Jo^ph H. Lafiamme 




Mary Senior Brown 
Richard F. Cooper 
William W. Treat
1916 Republican:
George A  Carpenter 
George A , Fairbanks 




Irving A . Hinkley 








Alice H. Glessner 
Arthiu E. Childs 
George N, Towle 
Albert J. Precourt
1940 Republican; 
James C . Farmer 
Arthur E, Moreau 
Huntley N. Spaulding 
Mahel B Wyeth
1964 Democratic:
J, Willcox Brown 
Frederick E. Cunli^e 
Lewis J. Fisher 
Emmett Kelley
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l964RepuUkan: 198(1 Republican: 1992 Democratic:
Maurice Bois Gerald R Carmen Mary Chambers
Dulores Bridges Catherine Cummings Chris Spirou
Siewan Lam;my Carroll F. Jones George Disnard
Judilh Levesque W. Stephen Thayer Katrina Lantos-Suetl
1968 Republican: 1980 Democralic: 1992 Republican:
Richaid F, Cooper Hcimar Nielsen Rhona Chorbonneau
Norma Sludiey Currier Jeantte Shaheen Victoria Zac bos
Lone Dwinell Alfred Sfcone Hugh Gregg
William C. Kmg Cecelia L. Winn Warren Rudman
1968 Dcmocralic: 1984 Republican: 1992 Libertarian:
Charles E. Baxter M. Sheila Roberge Minam Luce
Rayittond Abbott Bruce C . Rounds Calvin Worburton
Jean Hennessey John P. Stabile 11 Finlay Rothhaus
J. Harold Diioust Dontu P. Sytek Amy Bollenboch
1972 Republican: 1984 Democratic: 1996 DemAcraljc:
Robert P, Bass, Jr. J. Wilicox Broun Joseph F. Keefe
Stephen W. Smith Chrysoula Katsiaficos Edward E. Shumaker HI
Robert E Whalen Patricia Ruvsell Jeanne Shaheen
Victoria Zachos Eduard Theobald Put Russell
1972 Democratic: 1988 Republican: 1996 Republican:
John Cloughcny Ji^n  H. Sununu Stephen Mem II
Eileen Foley John P. Stabile II John Stabile
Harry P. Makris Victoria Zachos Donna Syiek
Eva San\sell Carol Reed Ruth Gnffin
1976 Republican: 1988 Democratic: 1996 Libertarian:
Gerald P. Carmen Madeline Ahlgrcn Steve Winter
Earl A . Rinker III Mary P Chambers Mark Tunicwicz
George 1. Wiggins Walter J. Dunfey John Babian








P O P U L A TIO N  
U N IT E D  S TA TE S  CENSUS
1997 1990 1980 1997 1990 1980
EaL Est.
AUon 3.440 .3,286 2,440 Berlin 11,928 11,824 13.084
Bamsiead 3.219 3,100 2,292 Carroll 603 528 647
Belmom 6J00 5,796 4,026 Clarksville 237 232 262
Cemer Harbor 1.035 996 808 Colebrook 2.594 2,444 2,459
Gilford 5,945 5.867 4,841 Columbia 741 661 673
Gilmaiuon 2.740 2.609 1.941 Dalton 855 82? 672
Laconia 17,059 15.743 15,575 Dummer 328 327 390
M er^iih 5,008 4.837 4,646 Errol 299 292 313
New Hampton 1,762 1,606 1.249 Gorham 3,097 3,173 3,322
Sanbomion 2,246 2.136 1.679 Jefferson 1,007 965 803
Tilion 3,308 3,240 3,387 Lancaster 3,526 3,522 3.401
B«Iknap County 51,862 49.216 42d«4 Milan 1,338 1,295 1,013
Northumberland 2,625 2,492 2,520
Albany 579 536 383 Piiuburg 911 901 780
Bajtlcir 2,474 2,290 1.566 Randolph 382 371 274
Brookfield 525 518 385 Shelburne 435 437 318
Chatham 274 268 189 Stark 524 518 470
Conway 8.432 7,940 7,158 Stewajtsiown 1.103 1.048 943
Eaton 368 362 256 Stratford 971 927 989
EfTmgham 947 941 599 White6eld 1.966 1.909 1.681
Freedom 950 935 720 Coos Couniy 35.470 34,693 35,014
Han’s Location 28 -36 27
iacksort 699 678 642 Alexandria 1.309 1.190 706
Madison 1,812 1,704 1,051 Ashland 2,022 1.915 1.807
Moultonborough 3,198 2,956 2,206 Bath 816 784 761
Ossipee 3.344 3,309 2.465 Bcmon 312 330 333
Sandwich 1.129 IJD66 905 Bethlehem 2,130 2,033 1.784
Tam worth 2.233 2.165 1,672 Bridgewaler 821 796 606
Tuftonboro U903 1.842 L.500 Bristol 2,634 2,537 2,198
Wakefield 3,191 3.057 2,237 Campion 2,456 2,377 1.694
Wolfeboro 5,143 4.807 3,968 Canaan 3,268 3,045 2,456
Carrtril Couniy 37029 3S.4IQ 27.929 Dorchester 388 392 244
Easton 230 223 124
AHiead 1,763 1,721 1.461 Ellswonh 84 74 S3
Chesterfield 3.293 3.112 2.561 EnHeld 4,202 3,979 3,175
Dublin 1.533 1,474 1,303 Franconia 855 811 743
Fiuwllliam 2,048 2,011 1.795 Grailon 961 923 739
Oil sum 752 745 652 Groton 334 .318 255
Hamsville 1.016 981 860 Hanos*cr 9.456 9,212 9.119
Hinsdale 4.CM6 3,936 3.631 Haverhill 4.192 4.164 3.445
Jafftey 5,447 5.361 4.349 Hebron 414 386 349
Keerw 23,045 22.430 21.449 Holdemess 1.726 1.694 1,586
Marlborough 2,051 1,927 1.846 Landaff 356 350 266
Marlow 665 650 542 Lebanon 12.673 12.183 11,134
Nelson 570 535 442 Lincoln 1.361 1,229 1,313
Richmond 951 877 518 Lisbon 1.747 1.664 1,517
Rindge 5,255 4,941 3,375 Littleton 6.061 5.82? 5,558
Roxbury 260 248 190 Lyman 418 388 281
Stoddard 646 622 482 Lyme 1.537 1,496 1,289
SuUivan 716 706 585 Monroe 758 746 619
Surry 697 66? 656 Orange 253 237 197
Swonrey 6.660 6.236 5,183 Orford 1.043 1,008 928
Troy 2.137 2,097 2,131 Pierrriont 650 624 507
Walpole 3.341 .3,210 3,188 Plymouth 6,004 5.811 5,094
Westmoreland 1.680 1.596 1.452 Rumney 1,445 1,446 1,212
Winchester 4.201 4.0.38 3.465 Sugar Hill 490 464 397
Cheshire Couniy 72,773 70,121 62,116 Thornton 1.587 1.505 952
Warren 832 820 650
Waters illc Valley 204 ISI 180
Weniwonh 664 630 527
Woodsuick 1.257 1,167 1.008
(>mnon County 77,950 74.929 65.806
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POPULATION 
UNITED STATKS CENSUS
1997 1990 1980 1997 1990 1980
Est. Esi.
Amhenl 10.059 9.068 8.243 Atkinson 5.997 5.188 4.397
Aninm 2.J82 2.360 2,208 Auburn 4.488 4.085 2.883
Bedford 15.264 12363 9.481 Brentwood 2.965 2.590 2.004
Benmnglon 1.273 1.236 890 Candia 3.753 3.557 2.989
Brookline 3.300 2,410 1.766 Chester 3.234 2,691 2.006
Decnng 1.766 1.707 1,041 Danville 3.388 2,534 1.318
Prance^lown I.24S 1.217 830 Deerfield 3.39? 3,124 1.979
GofTsrown 15.735 14,621 11,315 Derry 32.019 29,603 18.875
Greenfield IJ1 2 1319 972 East Kingston 1.634 1,352 1.135
Greenville 2.220 2,231 1,988 Epping 5,529 5.162 3,460
Hancock 1.648 1.604 1.193 Exeter 13.019 12.481 11.024
Hillsborough 4.6S0 4.498 3.437 Fremont 3,12? 2,576 U333
Hollis 6.643 5,705 4.679 Greenland 3,045 2,768 2,129
Hudson 21.480 19,530 14.022 Hampstead 7,499 6.732 3.785
Litchfield 6.692 5316 4.150 Hampton 13,153 12,278 10,493
Lyndeborough 1.450 1,294 1.070 Hampton Falls 1,749 1.503 U372
Manchester 103,330 99,332 90,936 Kensington 1,753 1,631 L322
Mason 1.283 I.2I2 792 Kingston 5,837 5,591 4,111
Merrimack 23.611 22,156 15.406 Londonderry 21,529 19,781 13,598
Milford 12.733 11.795 8,685 New Castle 892 840 936
Mont Vernon 1.989 1.812 1,444 New fields 1,265 888 817
Nashua 82.810 79.662 67.865 Newington 778 990 716
Nesv Boston 3.684 3.214 1.928 Newmarket 7,625 7.157 4,290
New Ipswich 4.26? 4.014 2,433 Newton 3,761 3.473 .3,068
Pelham 10.635 9,408 8.090 North Hampton 3.978 3.637 3,425
Peterborough 5.679 5,239 4,895 Noithwood 3.242 3.124 2,175
Sharon 333 299 184 Nottingham 3.191 2.939 1,952
Temple 1.251 1,194 692 Piaisiow 7.812 7.316 5,609
Weare 6.815 6,193 3.232 Porc>>moulh 22.873 25.925 26,254
Wilton 3.288 3,122 2,669 Raymond 9.196 8.713 5,453
Windsor 117 107 72 Rye 4.693 4,612 4,508
H31diorou0i County 359.14? 335.838 276.608 Sokm 27.378 25,746 24.124
Sandown 4.723 4,060 2.057
Allensiown 4.823 4,649 4.398 Seabrook 6.731 6,503 5,917
Andover 1,975 1,883 1.587 South Hampton 789 740 660
Boscawen 3,616 3386 3.435 Slraiham 5.748 4,955 2,507
Bow 6,406 5.500 4.015 Windham 9.844 9,000 5,664
Bradford 1,420 1.405 1.115 Roddngham Count)* 261.634 245.845 190.345
Canterbury 1.800 1,687 1.410
Chichester 2.072 1,942 1.492 Bamngton 6.788 6,164 4.404
Concord 37,925 36,006 30,400 Dover 26,323 25.W2 22.37?
Danbury 945 881 680 Durham 12,873 11,818 10652
Dunbarton 2,007 1,759 1.174 Famiingion 5,974 5,739 4.630
Epsom 3.866 3.591 2.743 Lee 4,050 3.729 2.M I
Franklin 8.4U 8.304 7,901 Madbury 1,523 1,404 98?
Henniker 4,122 4.151 3,246 Middleton 1,236 1,183 734
Hill 866 814 736 Milton 3,777 3.691 2,438
Hooksett 9371 9.002 7.303 New Durham 2,047 1.974 1,183
Hof^inton 5.014 4.806 3,861 Rochester 27,669 26.630 21,560
Loudon 4304 4.114 2.454 Rollmsford 2,744 2.645 2,319
Newbury 1395 1.347 961 Somerswonh 11.641 11,249 10,350
New London 3,641 3.180 2.935 Strafford 3,261 2,965 1.663
Nonhfield 4309 4.263 3.051 Strafford County 109.906 I04J33 85,408
Pembroke 6.724 6.561 4.861
Pinslield 3.930 3.701 2.889 Acwofth 779 776 590
Salisbury 1.125 1,061 781 Charlestown 4.751 4,630 4.417
Suiion 1.489 1,457 1.091 Claremont 13.850 13.902 14.557
Warner 2.460 2,250 1,963 Cornish 1.674 1.659 1.390
Web^ier 1.478 1.405 1,095 Croydon 679 627 457
Wilmoi 998 935 725 Goshen 781 742 549
Merrimack County I27J92 120.240 98.302 Grantham 1.387 1,247 704
Langdun 640 580 437
Lempsler 1,025 947 637
Newport 6,249 6.110 6,229
Plainfield 2,195 2,056 1,749
Spnngfield 875 788 532
Sunapee 2,671 2,559 2,312
Unity 1.435 1,341 1.092
Washington 746 628 411
New Hamp:sh Ire M  T3.000 U 0 9 .H 7 920.475 Sullivan Couoly 39,737 38.592 36.063
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TOWNS AND WARDS










Ac worth 2 S 5,7 Sullivan
Albany 1 I 3 4 Carroll
Alexandria 2 1 S U Grafton
Aller>$lown 2 2 17 12 Merrimack
AEtcad 2 2 S 2 Cheshire
Alton 1 1 4 5 .6 Belknap
Amherst 2 5 9 14,16 Hillsborough
Andover 2 2 5 1 Merrimack
Antrim 2 2 7 i.3 Hillsborough
Ashland 2 1 2 8 Grafton
Atkinson 2 3 22 14,17 Rockingham
Auburn I 4 IS 5.8 Rockingham
Bamsiead 1 2 4 5.6 Belknap
Barrington 1 3 6 6.9 Strafford
Barileii 1 1 3 1.3 Carroll
Bath 2 1 2 2 Grafton
Bedford 1 4 9 15.16 Hillsborough
Belmont 1 I 2 3.6 Belknap
Bennington 2 2 7 9,12 HillsboixHigh
Benton 2 1 2 3 Grafton
Berlin- 
WanJ 1 2 1 1 7 Coos
Ward 2 2 1 1 7 Coos
Ward 3 2 1 1 7 Coos
Ward 4 2 I 1 7 Coos
Bethlehem 2 1 1 1 Grafton
Boscawen 2 2 7 4.7 Memmack
Bow 2 2 16 5,7 Mcmmack
Bradford 2 2 7 3 Merrimack
Brentwood 1 3 17 18 Rockingham
Bridgewater 2 1 2 8 Grafton
Bristol 2 1 2 8 Grafton
Brookfield 1 2 3 8 Carroll
BrooklifK 2 5 12 20,21 Hillsborough
Campion 2 1 2 6 Grafton
Canaan 2 1 5 11 Grafton
Candia I 4 16 6.8 Rockingham
Canterbury 2 2 7 9 Merrimack
Carroll 2 1 1 6 Coos
Center Harbor 1 1 3 1 Belknap
Charlestown 2 1 8 6,7 Sullivan
Chatham 1 1 3 1,3 Carroll
Chester 1 3 16 10. II Rockingham
Chesieifield 2 2 10 3.6 Cheshire
Chichester 2 2 17 10 Metrimack
Claremont-
WurdI 2 1 8 8.11 Sulhvan
Ward 2 2 1 8 9,11 Sullivan
Ward 3 2 1 8 10,11 Sullivan
Clarksville 2 1 1 1 Coos
Colebfook 2 1 1 1 Coos
Columbia 2 1 1 1 Coos
Concord*
Ward! 2 2 15 14,24 Memmack
Ward 2 2 2 15 15,24 Merrimack
Ward 3 2 2 15 16.24 Merrimack
Ward 4 2 2 15 17.24 Memmack










Wards 2 2 15 18.24 Merrimack
Ward 6 2 2 15 19.24 Merrimack
Ward? 2 2 15 20,24 Merrimack
Wards 2 2 IS 21,24 Merrimack
Ward 9 2 2 IS 22.24 Merrimack
Waitl \0 2 2 IS 23.24 Memmack
Conway 1 1 3 2,3 Carroll
Cornish 2 1 8 1.3 Sullivan
Croydon 2 1 8 4 Sullivan
Dalton 2 1 I 5 Coos
Danbury 2 2 5 1 Merrimack
Danville 1 3 17 9 .n Rockingham
Deerfield 1 2 17 7.8 Rockingham
Deehng 2 2 7 1.3 Hill<4iorough
Derry I 4 19 '  13 Rockingham
Diiville 2 I 1 I Coos
Dorchester 2 I 2 9 Grafton
Dover*
W arfl I 3 21 I U 3 Strafford
Ward 2 I 3 2i 11.13 Strafford
Ward 3 1 3 21 n.13 Strufford
Ward 4 1 3 21 12.13 Stnifford
Wards 1 3 21 12.13 Strafford
Ward 6 1 3 21 12.13 Strafford
Dublin 2 2 II 8 Cheshire
Dummer 2 1 I 2-4 Coos
Dunbarton 2 5 16 7 Merrimack
Durham 1 3 21 8.9 Strafford
East Kingston I 3 23 21 Rockingham
Easton 2 I 2 4 Grafton
Earun 1 1 3 4 Carroll
Effingham I 1 3 5 Carroll
Ellsworth 2 1 2 4 Grafton
Enfield 2 I 5 12,13 Grafton
Epping 1 3 17 3,4 Rockingham
Epsom 1 2 17 to Merrimack
Errol 2 1 1 2,4 Coos
Exeter 1 3 23 20 Rockingham
Farmington 1 2 4 3.S Strafford
Filxwilliam 2 5 11 12,13 Cheshire
Franceslown 2 2 7 4.6 Hillsborough
FrarKonia 2 1 1 3 Grafton
Franklin*
Wardl 2 2 7 13 Merrimack
Ward 2 2 7 13 Merrimack
Wards 2 2 7 13 Merrimack
Freedom 1 1 3 5 Carroll
Fremont 1 3 17 10.11 Rockingham
Gilford 1 1 4 4,6 Belknap
Gilmanton 1 2 4 5,6 Belknap
CiKum 2 2 8 2 Cheshire
Goffsiown 1 5 20 7 Hillsborough
Corham 2 1 I 6 Coos
Goshen 2 2 8 5,7 Sullivan
Grafton 7 1 5 11 Grafton
GTanihom 2 I 5 2.3 Sullivan
Greenfield 2 2 11 10,12 Hillsborough
Greenland 1 3 24 23 Rockingham
Greenville 2 5 12 20.21 Hillsborough
Groton 2 I 2 9 Gmfion










Hampsccud I I9 I5.17 Rockingham
Hampton I 3 23 22 Rockingham
Hampion Falls I 3 23 22 Rockingham
Hancock 2 2 II 9.I2 Hillsborough
Hanover 2 I 5 lO Grafton
HaTTisvllle 2 2 8 7 Cheshire
Hart's Location I I 3 I.3 Carroll
Haverhill 2 I 2 5 Grafton
Hebron 2 I 2 8 Grafton
Henniker 2 2 7 3 Merrimack
Hill 2 2 5 I Merrimack
Hillsborough 2 2 7 2,3 Hillsborough
Hinsdale 2 5 lO 4.6 Cheshire
Holdemess 2 I 2 6 Grafton
Hollis 2 5 I2 22 Ifillsborough
Hooksclt I 4 I6 II Mcmmack
Hopkmion 2 2 I5 6.7 Memmack
Hudson 2 4 I4 23,25 Hillsborough
Jackson J I 3 1.3 Carroll
Jaffrey 2 5 11 9 Che^ire
JclTcr%on 2 I I 6 Coos
Keene-
Wardl 2 5 lO I4.I9 Che^ire
Ward 2 2 5 lO I5.I9 Chcfdiirc
Ward 3 2 5 lO I6.I9 Che^irc
Ward 4 2 5 lO I7.I9 Cheshire
Ward 5 2 5 lO I8.I9 Cheshire
Kensington I 3 23 20 Rockingham
Kingston I 3 I9 IS Rockingham
Laconia-
Wardl I J 4 7 Belknap
Ward 2 I I 4 7 Belknap
Ward 3 I I 4 7 Belknap
Ward 4 I I 4 7 Belknap
Ward 5 I J 4 7 Belknap
Ward 6 I J 4 7 Belknap
Linca:^(er 2 J I 3.4 Coos
LandalT 2 i 2 3 Grafton
Langdon 2 2 8 6.7 Sullivan
Lehanon- 
WanJ I 2 I 5 I3.I4 Grafton
Ward 2 2 I 5 I3.I4 Grafton
Ward 3 2 I 5 I3.I4 Grafton
Lee I 3 2] 7.9 Strafford
Lempsfer 2 2 8 5.7 Sullivan
Lincoln 2 I 2 4 Grafton
Lisbon 2 I I 2 Grafton
Litchfield 2 4 I4 I7 Hillsborough
Littleton 2 I I I Grafton
LondorKlerry I 4 I4 29 Rockingham
Loudon 2 2 17 9 Merrimack
Lyman 2 I 2 2 Grafton
Lyme 2 I 2 lO Grafton
Lyndeborough 2 5 H I0,I2 Hillsborough
Mad bury I 3 2l 7.9 Strafford
Madison I I 3 4 Carroll
Manchester- 
Ward I I 4 I6 37 Hillsborough
Ward 2 I 4 I6 38 Hillsborough
Ward 3 I 4 20 39 Hillsborough










Wan3 4 1 4 20 40 Hillsborough
WaidS 1 4 18 41 Hillsborough
Ward 6 1 4 18 42 Hillsborough
Ward? I 4 18 43 Hillsborough
Wards I 4 18 44 Hillsborough
Wafd9 1 4 18 45 Hillsborough
Ward 10 1 4 20 4 6 Hillsborough
Ward 11 1 4 20 47 Hillsborough
Ward 12 1 4 16 48 Hillsborough
Marlborough 2 2 10 8 Cheshire
Marlow 2 2 8 2 Cheshire
Ma.son 2 5 12 20,21 Hillsborough
Meredith 1 1 3 1 Bclknup
Merrimack 1 5 9 IS Hillsborough
Middleton 1 2 3 1-5 Strafford
Milan 2 1 1 7 Coos
Milford 2 5 II 13 Hillsborough
MilUfield 2 1 1 2.4 Coos
Milton 1 2 3 2.5 Strafford
Monroe 2 1 2 1 Grafton
Mont Vernon 2 5 9 10.12 Hillsborough
Moultonborough 1 1 3 9.10 Carroll
Nadtua*
Wardl 2 5 12 26.35 Hillsborough
Ward 2 2 5 12 27.35 Hillsborough
Ward 3 2 5 12 28.35 Hillsborough
Ward 4 2 5 13 29.36 Hillsborough
Ward 5 2 5 12 30.35 Hillsborough
Ward 6 2 5 13 31.36 Hillsborough
Ward 7 2 3 13 32.36 Hillsborough
Wards 2 5 13 33.36 Hillsborou^
Ward 9 2 5 13 34.36 Hilsiborough
Nelson 2 2 8 7 Cheshire
New Boston 2 S 9 4,6 Hillsborough
Newbury 2 2 5 2 Menimuck
New Castle I 3 24 24 Rockingham
New Durham 1 2 4 1.5 Strafford
New fields I 3 23 19 Rockingham
New Hampton I I 2 2.6 Belknap
Newington I 3 24 32,34 Rockingham
New Ipswich 2 5 H 19.21 Hillsborough
New London 2 2 5 2 Merrirrtack
Newmarket I 3 24 19 Rockingham
Newport 2 1 8 4 Sullivan
Newton 1 3 23 18 Rockingham
Noithficld 2 2 7 8.9 Memmack
North Hampton J 3 23 25 Rockingham
Northumberland 2 1 1 2.4 Coos
Northwood 1 2 17 1.4 Rockingham
Noitmgham 1 3 6 2.4 Rockingham
Orange 2 1 5 11 Grafion
Orford 2 1 2 5 Grafion
Ossipee 1 t 3 5 Carroll
Pelham 2 4 22 24.25 Hillsbomugh
Pembroke 2 2 15 12 Memmack
PeierfxvDugh 2 5 11 8 Hillsborough
Piermoni 2 1 2 5 Grafton
Pittsburg 2 1 1 1 Coos
Piitsfield I 2 4 9 Memmack
Plainfield 2 1 5 1,3 Sullivan
Plaisiow I 3 19 16.i7 Rockingham










Plymoulh 2 1 2 7 Grafton
Poflsmoulh-
WaMl 1 3 24 30,34 Rockingham
Ward 2 1 3 24 31,36 Rockingham
Ward 3 1 3 24 32,34 Rockingham
Ward 4 1 3 24 33.34 Rockingham
Wards 1 3 24 3S.36 Rockingham
Randolph 2 1 I 6 Coos
Raymond 1 4 17 12 Rockingham
Richmond 2 5 II 12.13 Cheshire
Rmdge 2 S II 10.13 Cheshire
Rochesier* 
Ward I 1 2 6 15 SmfTord
Ward 2 1 2 6 16 Strafford
Ward 3 1 2 6 1? Strafford
Ward 4 J 2 6 18 StjaJTord
Wards 1 2 6 19 Strafford
Rollmsford I 2 21 10 Strafford
Roxbury 2 2 10 8 Cheshire
Rumney 2 1 2 9 Grafton
Rye 1 3 24 24 Rockingham
Salem 2 3 22 26.28 Rockingham
Salisbury 2 2 7 1 Meirimack
Sanborn ion 2 1 2 2,6 Belknap
Sandown 1 3 17 9.11 Rockingham
Sandwich 1 1 3 10 CaiToll
Seabrook 1 3 23 21 Rockingham
Sharon 2 5 n 8 Hillsborough
Shelburne 2 1 I 6 Coos
Somers worth* 
WardI 1 2 6 14 Strafford
Wanl2 1 2 6 14 Strafford
Ward 3 1 2 6 14 Strafford
Ward 4 1 2 6 14 Strafford
Ward 5 1 2 6 14 Sua^ord
South Hampton 1 3 23 21 Rockingham
Springfteld 2 1 5 2.3 Sullivan
Stark 2 1 1 3.4 Coos
Stcwart&town 2 I 1 I Coos
Stoddard 2 2 % 7 Cheshire
Strafford 1 2 4 4.5 Stra^ord
Stialford 2 1 1 2.4 Coos
Stralham 1 3 24 25 Rockingham
Sugar Hill 2 1 I 3 Grafton
Sullivan 2 2 10 7 Cheshire
Sunapce 2 1 8 2.3 Sullivan
Surry 2 2 S 2 Cheshire
Sutton 2 2 5 2 Merrimack
Swanaey 2 S 10 11.13 Cheshire
Tamworth I 1 3 10 Carroll
Temple 2 5 11 19,21 Hillsborough
Thornton 2 1 2 6 Grafton
Tlllon 2 1 2 2.6 Belknap
Troy 2 5 10 8 Cheshire
Tuftonboru 1 1 3 10 Carroll
Unity 2 2 8 4 Sullivan
Wakefield 1 1 3 6,8 Carroll
Walpole 2 2 8 1.2 Cheshire










Wam«r 2 2 7 2 Merrimack
Warren 2 1 2 3 Grafton
Washington 2 2 8 5.7 Sullivan
Walen.tile Valley 2 1 2 6 Grafton
Weare 2 2 7 5.6 Hi IKbo rough
Webster 2 2 7 7 Memmack
Wentworth 2 1 2 9 Grafton
Westmoreland 2 2 10 2 Chc^ire
WhileHcld 2 1 1 5 Coos
Wilmot 2 2 5 1 Memmack
Wilton 2 5 n 11.12 Hillsborough
Winchester 2 5 10 5,6 Cheshire
Windham 2 3 22 27,28 Rockingham
Windsor 2 2 7 1.3 Hillsborough
Wolfebom 1 1 3 7,8 Carroll











At. &  Gil. Ac, Gt. 2 1 1 1 Coos
Bean’s Grant 2 1 1 6 Coos
Bean’s Purchase 2 1 1 6 Coos
Cambridge 2 1 1 2.4 Coos
Chandler’s Purchase 2 1 1 6 Coos
Crawford’s Purcha.se 2 1 1 6 Coos
Cult’s Grant 2 1 1 6 Coos
Dix’s Grant 2 1 1 1 Coos
Erving’s Location 2 1 1 2,4 Coos
Green's Oranl 2 1 I 6 Coos
Hadley’s Purchase *> 1 1 6 Coos
Hale’s Location 1 1 3 2,3 Carroll
Kilkenny 2 1 I 3,4 Coos
Livermore 2 1 2 4 Graflon
Low St. Burbank's Grant 2 1 I 6 Coos
Martin’s [.ocaiion 2 1 I 6 Coos
Odell 2 1 I 2.4 Coos
Pinkham's Grant 2 1 1 6 Coos
Sargent's Purchase 2 1 1 6 Coos
Second College Grant 2 1 1 1 Coos
Success 2 1 I 6 Coos
Thompson & M e^rve’s Purchase 2 1 1 6 Coos
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Voters T bm out
Belknap County 4.204 1,089 23.10% 15,143 34,974 43.30%
Carroll County 5.20? I,CMS 32.45% 13,988 .31.250 44.76%
Cheshire County 4,036 2,380 22.87% 20,393 45,053 45.26%
Coos County 1.836 l .l  19 21.93% 9,805 20,246 48.43%
Grafton County 6.993 2,447 30.10% 22.518 51,551 43.68%
Hillsborough County 21,277 11,145 22.80% 96.081 210.165 45.72%
M em m ack County 10,582 3,928 27.37% 40.203 83.434 48.49%
Rockingham County 17,085 5,644 20.33% 69,916 181.752 38,47%
Strafford County 3.702 3.062 16.41% 27,367 65.548 41.75%
Sulitvan County 3.080 1.4% 28.64% 12.208 24.690 49,45%
TOTALS 78,002 3 3 J5 5 23.23% 327,622 748,663 43.76%
Alton 401 70 21.80% 1,339 3.328 40.23%
Bamsicad 276 86 25,09% 999 2,188 45.66%
Belmunt 313 118 17.50% 1.350 3.497 38.60%
Center Harbor n ? 23 29.98% 376 761 49.41%
Gilford 593 128 21.22% 2.076 5,855 35,46%
Gilmanron 236 48 26.30% 853 1.648 51.76%
Laconia W dl 258 51 24,70% 897 1,944 46.14%
Laconia Wd2 164 45 18.51% 655 1.602 40.89%
Laconia Wd3 198 45 25,16% 649 1.3.58 47.79%
Laconia Wd4 138 46 1899% 648 1.434 45,19%
Laconia Wd5 95 54 17.37% 593 1,306 45.41%
Laconia Wd6 161 41 18,83% 606 1,602 37.83%
Meredith 646 135 30 27% 1,827 4,021 45,44%
New Hampton 219 78 36.71% 584 1.052 55.51%
Sanbomton 199 68 23.20% 888 1,701 52.20%
Til Ion 190 53 21.75% 803 1.677 47.88%
BEI.K N A P COUNTY 4 J0 4 1.089 1835% 15.143 34.974 43,30%
Albany 85 23 43.90% 184 440 41.82%
Bartlett 396 82 37.23% 945 2.423 39.00%
Brookfield 79 13 33.45% 223 389 57.33%
Chatham 36 5 35,65% 83 176 47.16%
Conway 1,016 205 30,16% 2.173 6.511 33.37%
Eaton 60 13 42.44% 135 237 56.96%
Effingham 129 30 35.41% 366 805 45.47%
Freedom 194 37 38 44% S ll 946 54,02%
Hale’s  Location 11 0 57.89% 27 39 69,23%
Hart's Location 9 1 71.43% 18 28 64.29%
Jackson 174 33 62.16% 423 710 59.58%
Madison 323 65 47,67% 64.5 1.275 50,59%
Moultonborough 513 69 24.81% 1,561 3.516 44.40%
Osstpee 423 97 33.66% 1,059 2,637 40.16%
Sandwich 171 84 31.88% 636 1,066 59.66%
Tomwonh 331 108 33.87% 821 1.918 42 81%
Tufionboro 305 35 31.51% 857 1.553 55.18%
WakeHeld 304 73 23.61% U 2 6 2,619 42.99%
Wolfeboro 648 72 32.23% 2,195 3.962 55.40%
C A R R O LL COUNTY 5 J0 7 1,045 27.03% 1.3.988 3 U 5 0 44.76%
VOTER TURNOUT )69
Tbwn/City
SepItfinlMr P rim ary
K Vote D Vote l\»m out





Alstead 112 67 25.07% 570 U 9 8 47.58%
Cbe:»tcrfidd 218 87 20.62% 1.103 2,134 51.69%
Doblin 183 108 44.50% 618 U 8 9 51.98%
Filzwilliam 149 67 31.35% 649 1.548 41.93%
Gilsum 38 23 24,90% 210 422 49.76%
Harrisvilic 76 90 38.34% 397 778 51.03%
Hinsdale 113 53 U.57% 831 2.248 36.97%
Jaffrey 397 240 30.64% 1.466 3.225 45.46%
Keene Ward 1 144 125 15.47% 853 2,746 31.06%
Keene Ward 2 195 160 17.36% 1,197 2,973 40.26%
Keene Ward 3 232 135 18.83% 1.247 3,061 40.74%
Keene Ward 4 265 138 20.31% 1.376 2.889 47.63%
Keene Ward 5 133 74 9.23% 1.507 3.357 44.89%
Marlborough 133 74 31,70% 675 1.243 54.30%
Marlow 70 39 40.07% 256 421 6081%
Nelson 64 40 34.44% 229 431 53.13%
Richmond 98 28 32.14% 297 597 49.75%
Rindge 290 135 30.01% 1.177 2,878 40.90%
RoKbury 26 22 44.04% 86 182 47.25%
Stoddard 83 47 33.94% 317 655 48.40%
Sullivan 45 16 27,11% 212 403 52.61%
Sufiy 64 40 33.23% 261 443 58.92%
Swanzey 355 179 24.36% 1,705 3,310 51 51%
Troy 96 52 21.61% 474 1,154 41.07%
Walpole 258 138 24.40% 1.290 2.658 48.53%
We.simorelajid 53 114 29.93% 568 931 61.01%
Winchc%lcT 146 89 18.86% 822 1,979 41.54%
C H E SH IR E  COUNTY 4.036 2.380 22.87% 20,393 45,053 45.26%
Berlin Ward 1 79 131 19.76% 880 1,626 54.12%
Berlin Ward 2 113 116 20.54% 859 1,619 53.06%
Berlin Ward 3 186 149 57,50% 1,09? 1,697 64.64%
Berlin Ward 4 56 124 18.56% 806 1,420 56,76%
Cambridge 0 0 0.00% - 4 0,00%
Canoll 52 23 23.73% 260 472 55,08%
Clarksville 24 4 24.78% 68 166 40.96%
Colehrook 145 32 23.38% 496 1,219 40.69%
Columbia 40 3 21.61% 133 301 44.19%
Dalton 44 IS 24,70% 223 466 47.85%
Dixville U 6 80.95% 21 29 72.41%
Dummer 20 4 18.60% 99 224 44,20%
Errol 30 8 33.63% 91 208 43.75%
Gorham 127 189 22.32% 1,023 1.952 52.41%
Green's Gram 0 0 000% 1 21 4.76%
Jefferson 131 30 35.86% 335 676 49.56%
Lancaster 256 75 22.91% 962 2,201 43,71%
Milan 77 29 19.59% 361 767 47,07%
Milisficid 6 1 70.00% 7 10 70.00%
Northumberland 85 63 14.98% 525 1,530 34.31%
Pittsburg 74 10 19.13% 233 6M 38.58%
Randolph 46 37 3640% 207 288 71.88%
Shelburne 23 8 18.34% 143 271 52.77%
Stark 36 10 25.27% 112 300 37.33%
Slewartstown 48 6 22.41% 144 503 28.63%
Stratford 29 9 17.43% 131 433 30.25%
W eniwonh's Location 0 2 13.33% 10 27 37.04%
Whitefield 98 32 1481% 578 1,212 47.69%
C O O S COUNTY 1.836 1,119 21.93% 9,805 20 J4 6 48,43%
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Bafluls Reg.
Tow n/Cil) RV ole DVote TXimout Cast Voters *nim out
Alexandria 148 26 37.42% 356 742 47,98%
Ashland 173 124 34.53% 495 1.214 40,77%
Bath 106 16 49,39% 268 495 54.14%
Benion 41 9 48.08% 62 162 38.27%
fieiJilehem 163 46 30.65% 617 1,203 51.29%
Bridgewater 144 42 39,49% 321 661 48 56%
Bn&rol 398 74 43,66% 806 1.685 47.83%
Campion 212 44 26.86% 650 1.668 38.97%
Canaan 370 112 43.78% 890 2,087 42.64%
Dorchester 39 6 31.03% 83 226 36,73%
Easton 35 6 32,54% 111 209 53.11%
Ellsworth 11 2 65.00% 30 61 49.18%
Enfield 262 104 27 58% 1.132 2.445 46.30%
Franconia 119 67 53,91% 454 648 70,06%
Grafton 147 44 50,13% 320 695 46.04%
Groton 50 16 39.52% 104 307 33.88%
Hanover 503 462 23.50% 3,017 6,552 46.05%
Haveitull 477 58 34.12% 1,091 2,525 43.21%
Hebron 124 IS 53.88% 231 379 60.95%
Holdemess 203 57 29.48% 656 1.396 46.99%
Landaff 25 9 25,95% 107 200 53,50%
Lebanon Ward 1 293 112 22.45% 1,127 2,717 41.48%
Lebanon Ward 2 226 128 20.65% 1,102 2,593 42.50%
Lebanon Ward 3 262 138 23.75% 1.078 2.404 44.84%
Lincoln 84 35 20.91% 367 1.058 34.69%
Lisbon 81 23 25.94% 312 787 39.64%
Liffleion 507 139 28.71% 1.525 3.426 44,51%
Lyman 38 12 28.57% 137 274 50,00%
Lyme 107 100 26.71% 691 1.071 64.52%
Monroe 110 20 30.52% 366 568 64.44%
Orange 39 8 51.65% 103 174 59.20%
Orford 85 26 23.77% 357 830 43.01%
Piermoni 73 34 39.34% 22? 441 51,47%
Plymouth 599 150 28.05% U 5 1 4.841 23.78%
Rumney 214 32 39,42% 450 929 48.44%
Sugar Hill 70 33 41.04% 270 414 65.22%
Thormon 148 42 31.20% 531 1.461 36.34%
Warren 134 31 52.05% 284 544 52,21%
Walerville Valley 25 6 32.63% 102 163 62.58%
Wenlwoith 70 17 24,23% 196 507 38.66%
Woodstock 78 21 25,71% 341 789 43,22%
G R A FTO N  COUNTY 6.993 2.447 30.10% 22,518 51,551 43.68%
VOTER TURNOUT 171
S eptem ber P rim ary Novem ber Kleetion
Ballots R«R.
Tbw n/('ily R Vote DVote ^^Jmoul Cast Voters Turnout
Amherst 905 220 25,94% 3.525 6.320 55,78%
Antrim 225 70 30,07% 714 1.513 47.19%
Bedford 1.604 309 24.37% 5.700 10.506 54.25%
Bennington 113 42 30.21% 366 911 40,18%
Bruoklinc 277 113 32.97% 1.161 2,220 52,30%
Deering 125 45 28,76% 497 1,053 47.20%
Francestown 202 73 48,33% 580 952 60.92%
GofTsiown 1.297 453 24.85% 4,555 10.491 43 42%
Greenfield 115 72 33.10% 383 836 46.41%
Greenville 108 49 23.26% 407 1.169 34.82%
Hancock 219 156 41.71% 776 1,233 62.94%
Hillsborough 427 n o 31.91% 1.208 2.753 43.88%
Hollis 982 216 39,43% 2..304 4.111 56.04%
H u d ^ n 825 377 15.76% 4.760 13,.354 35.64%
Litchfield 349 103 18.43% 1,575 4,319 36.47%
LyndehoFough 129 37 33.74% 452 1.024 44.14%
M anchester Ward 1 843 464 32.60% 3.340 4,921 67,87%
M anchester Ward 2 595 384 31.00% 2.609 4.274 61,04%
M anchester Ward 3 400 287 29.51% 1.747 3.164 55.21%
M anchester Ward 4 334 340 28.79% 1.786 3.101 57.59%
Manchester Ward 5 21? 362 28.42% 1.441 2,632 54.77%
M anchester Ward 6 484 409 24.23% 2.904 4,883 59.47%
M anchester Ward 7 328 346 26.40% 1,899 3,285 57.81%
Manchester Ward 8 517 369 24.25% 2.733 4.584 59.62%
M anchester Ward 9 369 427 27.45% 2.336 3.729 62 64%
Manchester Ward 10 469 455 29.69% 2.396 3.874 61.85%
Manchester Ward 11 268 314 26.39% 1.603 2.871 55,83%
Manchester Ward 12 453 393 28.79% 2.129 4.005 53.16%
Mason 98 33 31,80% 344 723 47.58%
Merrimack U I 4 408 13.03% 6.655 16.450 40.46%
Milfocd 909 473 25.64% 3.375 8.503 39 69%
M ont Vernon 250 99 37.05% 663 1,465 45.26%
N a ^ u a  Ward 1 576 253 17.91% 2.862 6,783 42.19%
Nashua Ward 2 456 196 14.46% 2.22? 6.695 33.26%
Nashua Ward 3 483 273 21.03% 2.121 5.377 39.45%
Nashua Ward 4 154 126 12,03% 1.126 3.785 29.75%
Nashua Ward 5 421 172 16.04% 2.265 5.871 38.58%
Nashua Ward 6 249 237 13.93% 2.080 5.068 41.04%
Nashua Ward 7 272 208 14.44% 1.819 4.953 36,73%
Nashua Ward 8 241 226 11.76% 2.039 6>426 31,73%
Nashua Ward 9 334 193 14.05% 2,210 6.020 36.71%
New Boston 529 1.30 34,94% 1,301 2.815 46.22%
New Ipswich 249 97 6,46% 1.051 2.370 44.35%
Pelham 357 160 13.01% 2.506 6.601 37.96%
Peterborough 571 490 34.43% 2.126 4.447 47,81%
Sharon 38 25 41.45% 148 214 69.16%
Temple 121 76 95.63% 399 547 72.94%
Wearc 427 119 18.19% 1,719 4.652 36.95%
Wilton 230 145 26.24% 1,095 2,202 49.73%
Windsor 19 6 39.68% 59 111 53.15%
H I B O R O U G H  COUNTY 21^77 1 U 4 5 22.17% 96,081 210,165 45.72%
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Town/Clly K V ote DVote I t im o u t Cast Voters 13im out
Allensiown IS3 97 21.74% 1.000 2.446 40.88%
Andover 198 67 32.64% 673 1.419 47,43%
Boscawen 178 118 25.76% 964 1,847 52.19%
Bow 866 193 31.94% 2.689 4.812 55.88%
Bradford 177 74 40.68% 558 1.019 54.76%
Canterbury 221 109 37,12% 828 1.412 58.64%
ChicKe^ier 192 S3 27.65% 668 1,338 49.93%
CorKord Ward 1 217 107 21.56% 1.095 2,506 45.68%
Concord Ward 2 149 73 15.55% 924 2.505 38.58%
Concord Ward 3 217 129 27,12% 1.095 1.903 106.59%
Concord Ward 4 262 172 22,66% 1-382 3.160 87.55%
Concord Ward 5 309 182 24.14% 1.376 2.946 48.97%
Concord Ward 6 137 98 15.30% 885 2.442 38.15%
Concord Ward 7 419 189 29.76% 1.587 2.869 58.26%
Concord Ward S 198 97 20.66% 1.010 2.348 84.01%
Concord Ward 9 204 119 19.59% 923 2.525 38.11%
Concord Ward 10 41S ISO 28.76% 1.821 3.359 56,87%
Danbury 120 49 46.69% 304 685 44,38%
Dunbarton 239 51 30.92% 744 1.413 52.65%
Epsom 335 88 23.49% 1.137 2.501 45.46%
Franklin Ward 1 195 67 33.46% 705 1.495 47 16%
Franklin Ward 2 117 56 24,13% 544 1.325 41.06%
Franklin Ward 3 156 46 24.79% 715 1.594 44.86%
Henniker 281 154 25.45% 1.350 2.672 50.52%
Hill 79 21 31.95% 224 470 47.66%
Hookscu 747 248 21.72% 2.717 6.445 42 16%
Hopkinton 486 198 24.76% 2.138 3.852 55 50%
Loudon 394 82 36.45% 1.206 2.462 48.98%
New London 893 170 56.60% 1.806 2.643 68.33%
Newbury 231 52 34.43% 689 1.318 52.28%
North field 223 85 21.18% 979 2.426 40  35%
Pembroke 425 138 2058% 1.746 4.315 40.46%
Piiufield 293 64 31,79% 864 1.806 47.84%
Salisbury 90 $1 42.73% 407 570 71.40%
Sutton 183 51 32.01% 603 1.141 52.85%
Warner 290 89 36.03% 896 1.700 52.71%
Webster 128 50 38.03% 510 973 52 42%
Wilmot 135 61 39.84% 441 772 57.12%
M E R R IM A C K  COUNTY 1 0 ^ 2 3,928 2 7 J7 % 40.203 8.3.434 46-19%
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Ballots Reg.
Tbwn/CUy R  Vote DVote *nim out Cast Voters TUmoul
Atkinson 362 107 18.32% 1,850 4.384 42.20%
Auburn 345 93 22.55% 1,260 2,827 44.57%
Breniwood 232 53 23.93% 744 1.809 41.13%
Candia 372 74 23.86% 1.224 2.680 45.67%
Chester 358 62 31.46% 1,001 2.212 45.25%
Danville 257 68 31.61% 822 1.743 47.16%
Deerfield 371 101 28.62% U 9 5 2.477 48.24%
Derry 1.695 389 18.52% 5.635 18.163 31.02%
East Kingston 233 42 32.66% 552 1.28? 42.89%
^ p in g 40? 117 29.64% 1.209 3.637 33.24%
Exeter 986 329 19.10% 4.019 9.873 40.71%
Fremont 244 35 28.30% 649 1.796 36.14%
Greenland 227 67 24.10% 1.041 1.879 55.40%
Hampstead 791 227 28.44% 2.046 5.551 36.86%
Hampton 844 458 17.82% 4.708 n .5 8 9 40.62%
Hampton Falls 220 34 24.71% 757 1.450 52.21%
Kensington 12? 41 22.86% 558 1.357 41.12%
Kingston 724 154 36.36% 1.461 3.449 42.36%
Londonderry 1.262 303 16.96% 5.220 13-726 38.03%
New Cattle 137 39 34.65% 554 855 64.80%
Newftelds 133 58 36.38% 504 91? 54.96%
Newington 132 27 41.84% 338 553 61.12%
Newmarket 312 250 18.16% 1.971 5.767 34.18%
Newton 146 38 12.94% 8DI 2.693 29.74%
North Hampton 361 82 21.21% 1.629 3.492 46.65%
Nonhwoud 256 52 25.00% 850 1.940 43.81%
Nottingham 201 72 18.56% 945 2.229 42.40%
naislow 438 97 19.53% 1,572 5.103 30.81%
Portsmouth Ward 1 110 92 11.83% 913 2.677 34.11%
Portsmouth Ward 2 12? 112 9.84% 1,471 4.196 35.06%
Portsmouth Ward 3 105 72 14.56% 773 2.084 37.09%
Portsmouth Ward 4 281 117 16.14% 1.633 6.858 23.81%
Portsmouth Ward 5 169 102 10.84% 1.425 4.133 34.48%
Raymond 502 167 23.76% 1,750 5.183 33.76%
Rye 464 1.39 19.91% 2,177 4,545 47.90%
Salem 1.361 859 19.51% 6,575 16,898 .38.91%
Sandown 302 74 23.92% 1.076 2.688 40.03%
Seabrook 254 121 12.15% 1.708 5369 30.67%
South Hampton 47 25 23.15% 282 566 49.82%
Srraiham 480 103 21.36% 2,104 4.289 49.06%
Windham 710 192 21.21% 2,914 6.628 43.96%
ROCKINCiHAM  COUNTY 17.085 5.644 1832% 69.916 181.752 38.47%
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Seplemb«r Primary N ovem ber Election 
Ballots Reg.
TOWQ/CftV RV oie D Vote Turnout C ast Voters Turnout
Barrington 334 163 18.54% 1.951 4.421 44.13%
Dover Ward 1 202 142 16.99% 1.266 2.982 42.45%
Dover Ward 2 8S 99 10.65% 852 2.866 29.73%
Dover Ward 3 202 153 14.30% KS46 3.707 41,70%
Dover Ward 4 179 118 15.34% 1.264 2,882 43.86%
Dover Ward 5 151 108 12,79% 990 3.071 32.24%
Dover Ward 6 160 121 16.67% 1J29 2,615 43,17%
Durham 341 239 17.62% 2,305 5.602 41,15%
Farmington 188 151 16.91% 1.091 3,207 34.02%
Lee 211 119 22.01% 1.225 2.474 49.51%
Mad bury 114 64 24.93% 549 1.141 48.12%
Middleton 49 45 22.33% 306 714 42.86%
Milton 140 82 18.00% 831 2,244 37,03%
New Durham 130 53 21.97% 571 1,277 44,71%
Rochester Ward \ 173 183 18.08% 1.416 3.052 46.40%
Rochester Ward 2 226 176 20.30% 1.420 2.985 47.57%
Rochester Ward 3 189 154 17.02% 1,431 3,316 43.15%
Rochester Ward 4 176 182 16.98% 1,423 3.085 46.13%
Rochester Ward 5 173 180 19.42% U 9 9 2,756 43,51%
Roilinsford 106 78 16.50% 845 1,948 43,38%
Sumer&wonh Ward 1 89 83 18.84% 667 1.540 43.31%
Somerswonh Ward 2 71 58 15,62% 515 1,277 40.33%
Somerswonh Ward 3 47 74 14.58% 537 1,396 38.47%
Somerswonh Ward 4 77 96 18.31% 603 1,578 38.21%
Somersvmnh Ward S 34 71 16.59% 409 1,053 38.84%
Strafford 189 70 17.04% 1.026 2.359 43.49%
STRA K EO kD  COUNTY 3.702 3.062 1641% 2 7 J6 7 65.548 41.75%
Acworth 86 45 59.55% 324 543 59.67%
Charlestown 24? 136 24.33% 1,235 2,606 47.39%
Claremont Ward 1 178 181 19,69% 1,006 2.574 39.08%
Claremont Ward 2 325 195 27.08% 1,262 2,528 49.92%
Claremoni Ward 3 193 223 27.79% 1.123 2.452 45.80%
Cornish 129 418 71.22% 689 1,037 66.44%
Croydon 55 23 29.77% 177 363 48.76%
Goshen 53 32 28.52% 229 711 32.21%
Graniham 373 55 40.76% 906 1.625 55.75%
Langdon 58 11 24.91% 219 480 45.63%
Lempster 93 25 35.01% 269 588 45.75%
Newport 388 36 16.26% 1,640 3,393 48.33%
Plainfield 205 103 40.79% 831 1.305 63.68%
Springfield 127 45 42.26% 356 628 56.69%
Sunapee 401 148 38.10% 1.28? 2.45? 52.38%
Unity 78 41 33,15% 358 796 44.97%
Washington 91 16 28.23% 297 604 49.17%
SULLIVAN COUNTY 3,080 1,496 28,64% 12.208 24,690 49.45%
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DIRECT PRIMARY-1998
The direct primary election was held September 8, 1998, with candidates of (he 
Republican and Democratic parties participating.
In the summary immediately following are the full names and residences of the 
candidates — also their total votes. The first set of figures for each office is the Republican 
primary and the second set of figures the Democratic primary. Then follow tables carrying 
the vote in detail and giving only the last names of the candidates.
SUMMARY
DIRECT PRIMARY VOTE
Republican BallCKS CasI . . .  
Republican Absentee Ballo(« Cast 
T ou l Republican Ballots Cast
Democratic Ballots C a s t .................
Democratic Absentee Ballots Ca.si 







Republican Names on  Checklist 
Democratic Nair>es on Checklist 
Undeclared Names on Cbecklisi 





Undeclared voters voting on Pnmai> Election Day .....................................................................




Jay Lucas. New L o n d o n ..............
Fred Bramartie. D u rh a m ..............
Jam es Rubers. H a n o v e r ............
Emile D Beaulieu. Goffstown . .
Jeanne Shabcen, Madbury ..........
Robert H, Kroepel, New Durham
Total Vote, r ...................
Jeanne Shaheen. Madbury .
Fred Bramame, Durham . . .
Jay Lucas. New L o rx k m ...............
lam es Rubens. H a n o v e r ..............
Emile D. Beaulieu. Goffsiown . .  
Robert H. K/oepel. New Durham 















For United Slates Senator
Judd Gregg, R y e ...............................
Phil Weber. G r a f to n ........................
George Condodemetraky. Belmont
Total Vote, r .............................
George Condodemetraky. Belmont
Judd Gregg, R y e ...............................
Phil Weber. G ra f to n ........................









For Representative in Congress 
First District
John E. Sununu, Bedford 
Peter Flood. Merrimack .
Total Vote, f ............
Peter R ood. Mcmmacfc . 
John E. Sununu. Bedford
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For Reprcscnfaiivc in Congress 
Second Disdct
Charles Bass. Peterborough .........
Phil Cobbin. Canaart......................
Robert J. Kulak. H o llis ..................
Mary Rauh. Sunopce ....................
Peter Birtelie. Ashland ..................
Total \^ie, r ..........................
Mary Rauh. Sunapee ....................
Peter Bincite, Ashland ..................
Charles Bass. Peierbomugh.........
Phil Cobbin. Canaan......................
Robert J. Kulak. HoUis..................
Total \fete.d..........................
For Executive Council 
Fust District
Raymond S. Burton. Bath.............
Peter H. Eslabrooks. Jefferson . . .
R, J. Crowley, Plyrttouih................
Total N^te, r ..........................
R. J. Crowley. Plymouth................
Raymond S. Burton. Bath.............
Peter H. Esiabfooks. Jefferson . . .
Total ^ te , d ..........................
Second District
Peter J. Spaulding, HopkJnton . . .
John D. Shea. Nelson....................
Total Vbte. r ..........................
John D. Shex Nelson....................
Peter J. Spaulding, Hopkinton . . .
Total Nbte, d ........................
Third District
Ruth L. Griffin. Portsmouth .........
Lou Goscinski. Barrington...........
Total Vote, r ..........................
Lou Goscinski. Barrington...........
Ruth L. Griffin. Portsmouth .........




Roy £. Melnick. Londonderry . . .
Jim Normand. Manchester...........




Roy E. Melnick, Londonderry . . .
Total Vole, d ..........................
Fifth District
Bernard A . Streeter. Jr, Nashua
Thomas P. Stawaa?. Hullis ...........
Francis T . Crawford, Nashua , . . . 
Ramsay McLauchlan. Na^ua . . . .
TotaJ Vote, r ...........................
Ramsay McLauchlan, Nashua . . .  
Bernard A . Streeter. Jr.. Nashua . .
Thomas P. Slawasz. H o llis ...........
Total Vole, d ...........................
For State Senate 
First District
Frederick W. King. Sr. Colebrook 
William L . Bradley, Randolph . . .  
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WilliAm L. Bradley, Randolph ___
Frederick W. King. Sr., Colebrook .
Total Vole, d ............................
Second Di&trici
Edward Gordon, Bristol .............
Francine Wendelboe. New Hampion
Std Lovett Holdemess....................
Total Nfeie, r .............................
Sid Lovert. Hokleroess....................
Edward Gordoo, B risto l..................
Francine Wendelboe, New Hampton
Total W stc.d .............................
Third District
Carl R. Johnson. Meredith.............
Ehzabeih A , Baker, Merediih .........
Paul Henie, Ta m w o n h ....................
Total Vote, r ............................
Paul Henie. Tam worth ....................
Carl R. Johnson. Meredith ...........
Elizabeth A . Baker, Meredith-------
Total V tM .  d ........................
Fourth District
Leo W. Fraser, J r .  Piitsficld ...........
Linda Ann Snuih. Laconia.............
Robert Kingsbury. Laconia.............
Toul \ o ie .  f ............................
Leo W. Fraser. Jr. Pittsrield ...........
Lioda Ann Smith, Laconia ...........
Robert Kingsbury. Laconia.............
Total Vote, d ............................
Fifth District
La/ry Cuaraldi. Lebanon ...............
Merle W. Schoianus, Grantham . 
Howard L . Wilson. Andover
Clifton Below. Lebar>oii..................
Toul Vbie, r .............................
Oifton Below. Lebanon..................
Larry Guaraldi, Lebanon ...............
Merle W. Schotaous, Grantham . . .
Total V b te .d ............................
Sixth IMstrict
George A . Lovejoy. Barrington . , ,  . 
Caroline McCarley. Rochester , ,  . .
Russ Albert. Rochester....................
Total Vote, r ............................
Cardine McCarley, Rochester . . .
Russ Albert Rochester....................
George A . Lovejoy. Bamngton . . . .
Total Vote, d ..........................
Seventh District
Am y Patenaude. Henniker...........
Rick A . Trombly. Boscawen.........
Toul 'itoie. r ..........................
Rick A . Trombly, Boscawen.........
Amy Patenaude, Henniker...........
Total Vote, d ..........................
Eighth District
Bes*eriy T  Rodeschin. Newport . .  
George F. Disnard, Claremont . . .
Total Vile, T ........................
George F. Disnard. Claremont . . 
Beverly T . Rodeschjo, Newport . . 




























































Marilyn Peterman, Amherst .............
Total Vote, r ...............................
Marilyn Peterman. Arnhem .............
Sheila Roberge. Bedford....................
Total W o it. d ...............................
Tenth District
Samuel DeYoung, Swanzey .............
Cleason i.  Blai^dell. Keene................
Total Vole, r ...............................
Ctessm i .  Blaisddl. Keene................
Samuel DeYoung, Sw anzey.............
Total Vote, d ...............................
Eleventh District
Dave Wheeler, M ilford ......................
Mark Femald. Sharon ......................
Ruth Heden. Milford ......................
Total W ) l c , r ...............................
Mark Femald, Sharon........................
Ruth Heden, Milford ........................
Dave Wheeler, M ilford ......................
Total Vole, d ...............................
Twelfth District
Jame^ W. Squires, Holhs ..................
Paul Harrington. Na^^hua....................
Total Vole, r  ...............................
Lawrence Tanow, H o llis ....................
James W, Squires, Hollis ..................
Paul Harrington. Nashua....................
Total Vole, d ...............................
Thirteenth District
Donald Johnson. Na.shua (write-in) . .  
Debora B. Pignaielh. Nashua . . . .
Total Wne, r  ...............................
Debord B. Pignalelli, Nashua, d . . . .  
"won lie-breaker 
Fourteenth District
Gary R. Francoeur. Hudson .............
PeierO. Dolloff, H udson..................
Total Vole, r .............................
Peier O . Dolloff. H udson..................
Gary R. Francoeur, Hudson .............
Total Vote, d ...............................
Fifteenth DisiricI
Greg Stowell, CorKord......................
Sylvia B. Larsen, C oncord................
Total Vote, r ...............................
Sylvia B. Larsen, C oncord................
Greg Stowell. Concord......................
Total Vole, d ...............................
Sixicenih District
Pairicia Krueger, Dunbarton.............
Terry PfalT, Hooksen ........................
Bill Dedrick, Manchester..................
Total Nfeie, r ...............................
Stephen T . DeStefano, Bow (wriicdn)
Terry Pfaff, Hookses ........................
Pahicia Krueger, Dunbarton.............
Bill Dcdrick. Manchester..................
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Seventeenth DUirici
Mary E Brown. Chichester . . .
Robert K, Dodge. Epping...........
Raymond C. Cummings. Loudon
Paul A. A&selin. Deerfleld...........
James B. Devine. Sarvdown.........
Total Vole, r ........................
James £. Devine. Sandown.........
Robert K. Dodge, Epping...........
Mary E. Brown. Chichester -------
Raymond C . Cummings. Loudon
Paul A , Asselin, Deerlield...........
Total Vole, d ........................
Eighteenth District
J Gail Barry. Manchester .........
John A. King. Manchester .........
Total V o lt ,  r  ........................
John A. King. Manchester .........
J Gai) Barry. Manchester...........
Total Vote, d ........................
Nineteenlh Distnci
Richard Russman. Kingston . . . .
Russell Prescott. Kingston .........
Total Vote, r ........................
Brian Woodworth. Kingston 
Richard Rus.sman, Kingston 
Russell Prescott, Kingston . . .
Total Vote, d ........................
Twentieth District
Timothy S. Reiniger. Manchester 
Bob Wheeler, CofTsiown . . , .
Lou D’Allesandro, Mar>chesler .
Toial Mxe, r ........................
Lou D’AlIesandro, Ma/Khesier . .  
Timothy S. Reiniger. Manchester
Bob Wheeler. Goffsiown ...........
Total V a e .  d ......................
TWeniy-rirsl District
Amos R. Townsend, Le e .............
Katie Wheeler. D u rh a m .............
Total V o it .  r  ........................
Katie Wheeler. Durham, d .........
TVeniy* Second Disinci
Arthur P. Klemm, Jr„ Windham 
Stephanie K. Micklon, SaJcm . . .  
Michael David Hatem. Windham
Total V o ie . r  ........................
Stephanie K. Micklon. Salem . . 
Michael David Hatem, Windham 
Arthur P. Klemm. Jr„ Windham .
Total Vote, d ........................
7Veniy**niird District
John Dowd, North Hampton 
Beverly Hollingworth, Hampton
Total Vote, r ........................
Beveriy Hollmgwonh. Hampton . 
John Dowid. North Hampton . , , .
Total V j ie .d ........................
Twenty-Fourth District
Stella Scamman. Slratham . . . .  
Burton J. Cohen. New Castle . . .
Total Vote, r ........................
































































Stephen G. Hodges. Meredith 
Roben Waters. Belmont . ,  . .
Total Vate. r .................
Stephen G, Hodges, Meredith 
Robert Waters. Belmont . . .  








Lauren Noether, Tilton, r 




Robert E. Corbin. Belmont, r 
Robert E- Corbin. Belmont, d
3,362
49
For Register of Deeds
Rachel M. Normandin, Laconia 
John P. Rogers. Center Harbor
Total Mate, r ....................
John P. Rogers. Center Harbor . 
Rachel M. Normandin, Laconia 







For Register of Probate
Estelle J. Dearborn, Lacoma 
Frank Arnold, Center Hartxir
Total Vote, r ................
Frank Arnold, Center Harbor 
Estelle J. Dearborn, Laconia 







For County Commissioner 
Second District
Mark E. Thurston. Sanbomlon. r . 
Mark E. Thurston. Sanbomion. d . 
Third District
Chhsloi*er D  Booihby. Meredith
Norman C. Marsh, G ilfo rd ...........
Edith B. Mongo. Meredith ...........
Total \M e.r ..........................
Christopher D. Boothby, Meredith 
Norman C. Marsh, Cllford . . .  
Edith B. Mongo. Meredith . .  . 













Scott A , Carr. O ^ ip c c .........
John P Roberts, Jr.. Conway 
Peter A . OIkkola. Osslpee . .
Total Vote, f ................
Peter A . OIkkola. Ossipee . .
Scott A . Carr. (Xsipec.........
John P, Roberts, Jr.. Conway 










Stan Hawthorne. Wakefield 
Robin J. Gordon. Tam worth 
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Robm i.  Gordon. TamwonJi 
Slui Hawthorne. Wakefield . 





Donald R. Banks. Freedom, r 
Donald R. Banks. Freedom, d
3.871
12
For Register of Deeds
Lillian O. Brookes. Wolfeboro. r 
Lillian O. Brookes. Wolfeboro. d
4.073
16
For Register of Probate
Gail A . Monet. Madison, r 
Gail A . Monet, Madison, d
3,833
24
For County Commissioner 
F im  District
David Sorensen. C o n w a y.............
Raymond H. Abbott. Jr, Jackson .
Total Vote, r ..........................
David Sorensen. Cem way.............
Raymond H. Abbott. Jr., Jackson .
Total Vbic, d ..........................
Third District
Marge M. Webster Wolfeboro, r . .  
Catherine E. McMahon. Wolfeboro 
Marge M. Webster. Wolfeboro . . .  













Richard A . Foote. Swanzey.........
Douglas K. Fish, Keene .............
Michael A . Leclaire. Che.sterheld
Total Vole, r ........................
Michael A . Leclaire, Chesterfield
Douglas K. F i^ .  Keene ...........











David S. Park, Keene .. 
Edward) .  Burke. Keene
Total Vole, r  .........
Edward J Burke. Keene 
David S. Park. Keene . .  








Fred S. Parker. Keene 
Bill Lynch, Keene . . .
Toul Nblc, r . ,  . 
Bill Lynch. Keene . . .  
Fred S. Parker Keene 







For Register of Deeds
Evelyn S. Hubal. Keene, r 
Evelyn S, Hubal. Keene, d
3J66
77
For Register of Probate
Elizabeth B. Mmkier, Keene, r 
Elizabeth B. Minkier. Keene, d
3.47?
32
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For Couiuy Commis^lonc^
Second Districi
Daniel S. Chaboiu Sr., Keene 
Gregory T . Martin. Keene . .
Total Store, r  .................
Gregory T . Martin. Keene . . . 
Daniel S. Chaboli. Sr.. Keene
Total Vote, d ..................
Third District
Peter B. Davis. Jaffrey . . . .  
Stephen G. Avery. Dublin . . .  
Anna Tilton, Marlborough . .
Total Vole, r  ..................
AnnaTMion, Marlborough . .
Peter B. Davis. Jeffrey .........
Stephen O , Avery. Dublin . .  . 

















R < ^ n  A. Loven, Dummer . 
Paul H, Ingersoll. Sr.. Berlin
Total Stote. r ................
Paul H. Ingersoll, Sr. Berlin 
Robert A . Loven, Dummer . 








Pierre J Morin. Berlin, r 




Donald M. Bisson, Berlin, r 
Donald M. Bisson, Berlin, d
1.52?
32
For Register of Deeds
Margaret F. Fnzzell, Stark 
Carole Lamirande. Berlin
Total Ntotc, r ...........
Caroie Lamirande. Berlin 
Margaret F. Frizzell, Stark 







For Register of Probate
Terri L  Pcter.on. Lancaster 
Kimberley Turgeon, Berlin .
Total Vote, r ...............
Terri L . Peterson. Lancaster 
Joanne Lakin (write-in) 









Ttor County Commissioner 
First District
A.M , Sue Troitier, Berlin ___
Winnifred McLaughlin, Berlin
Total Vote, r ....................
Winnifred McLaughlin. Berlin 
A .M . Sue Trottier, Berlin . . . .
Total Vote, d ....................
Second Dlsuici
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Vinccni Kane, Carroll.............
Thomas R. Corrigan, Lancaster 






Charles E. Barry, Haverhill, r 
Charles E. Barry, Haverhill, d
p3r County Aciomcy
Ken Anderson, Plymouth, r . 






Kathleen W. Ward, Lhtleion, r 
Kathleen W. Ward. Littleton, d
5.490
46
For Register of Deeds
Carol A . Elliott. Plymouth, r 
Carol A , ElliotL Plymouth, d
For Register of ^ b a ie
Rebecca R. Wyman, Haverhill, r . 
Rebecca R. Wyman, Haverhill, d
For County Commissioner 
First District
Nancy S. Merrill. Lebarton . . . .  
Michael i.  Cryans. Hanover . . . .
Total V o te , r  ....................
Michael J Cryans, Hanover
Nancy S. Merrill, Lebanon.........
Total V o te , d ........................
Secortd District
Raymond $. Burton. Bath, r . . . .  
Raymond $. Burton, Bath, d . 
Third District
Steve S. Panagoulis, Plymouth, r 

















Walter A . Morve. Hilkborough. r 
Walter A . Morse, HilKborough, d
For County Attorney
Peter McDonough. Manchester, r 
Peter McDonough, MarKhevler. d
For Treasurer
Cheryl A . Bum«, Wlhon ...........
David G . Frederic, Nashua . . . 
Raymond Buckley, Manchester.
Total Vote, f  ........................
Raymond Buckley. Manchester. .  
Q ie ry lA  Bums. Wilton . . .
David G. Fredette, Nashua.........
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For Register of Deeds
Judith A , MacDonald, Memmack . 
Paul J. Dwyer. Sr.. Manchester . . . .
Total V o te , t  ............................
Paul I. Dwyer. Sr, Manchester . . .  
Judith A. MacDonald, Mcmmack .
Total V M C .d ..........................
For Register of Probate
Robert R. Rivard. MarKhester. r . .  
Robert R. Rivard. Marrehester, d . .
For County Commissioner 
First District
Leona Dykstra. Manchester .........
John J. McDc^ough. Manchester .
Total Vote, r ..........................
John J. McDonough. Manchester .
Leona Dykstra. Manchester .........
Total V ^ te .d ..........................
Second District
Rhona M. Charbonneau. Hudson, r 
Rhona M  Charbonneau. Hudson, d 
Third District
Carol H. Holden, Amherst ...........
Robert L, Cunningham, Weare . . .
Total Vwe.r ..........................
Robert L. Cunningham, Weare . . .
Carol H. Holden. Amherst .........

























Chester L. Jordan, Bow. r ...........
Chester L . Jordan, Bow. d ...........
For County Anomey
Michael T . Johnson, Canterbury, r 
Joshua M. Boisvert. Concord . . .  
Michael T  Johnson. Canterbury . 
Total Vblc, d ........................
For Treasurer
Peu L . Chandler, Concord, r . . .  
Lawrence Murphy, Concord . . . .
Peta L. Chandler, Concord.........
TotaJVoie. d ........................
F «  Register of Deeds
Kachi L . Gtiay. Concord.............
Michael W. Hicks, Concord . . . .
Toial \bte, r ........................
Michael W. Hicks. Concord ___
KathI L. Guay. Concord.............
Total MjIc. d ........................
For Register of Probate
Patricia A . Fraser. Plitsfleld, r . . .  
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FprCounry Commissioner 
Second Disirici
Smart D, Trachy, Franklin, r 
Anne E. Rowe, Danbury . . .  
Smart D. Trachy, Frankim
Total Vow. d ................
Third DUtricl
Bemie Lamach. Bradford .. 
Howard M. Fried, Epsom .
Total Vole, t ...............
Howard M, Fried. Ep&om . . 
Bemie Lamach. Bradford . .  













Dan Linehan. Danville .............
Donald M  Redden. Portsmouih 
Bnan A. Cashman, Loodonderry
Total V>te, f ......................
Brian A . Cashman, Londonderry
Dan Unehan, Danville .............
Donald M. Redden. Port<̂ mouth 










Jim Reams. Hampton 
Michael DiCroce. Fremont
Total V o te , r .............
Jim Reams. Hampton . . . .  
Michael DiCroce. Fremont 








Edward Buck, Hampton, r 
Edward Buck, Hampton, d
For Register of Deeds
Cathy Stacey, Salem, r . . .  
Mary Twomey (write-in). .
Cathy Stacey. Salem.........







For Register of Probate
Charles K. Thayer. Exeter, r 
Charles K. Thayer. Exeter, d
12.638
87
For County Commissioner 
Fir^t Disinct
Kathann Pratt, Hampton ___
Randy Crapo, Rye .................
Toul Vjie, r ....................
Randy Cmpo, Rye . . . .  
Katharin Pratt. Hampton
Total V x e . d .................
Second Distnci
Maureen Barrows. Exeter-------
Joseph A. Guthrie, Hampstead
Ray Donald. Exeter ...............
Keith S. Clark, Sandown.........
Toul \ fo te . r .........
Maurten Barrows, Exeter
Ray Donald. Exeter ...............
Joseph A. Guthrie, Hampstead 
Keith S. Clark. Sandown . .  . .
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STRAFFORD COUNTY
For Shcnff
Many Heon. Middleion, r ...........
Many Heon. Middkion, d .........
Foe Counly Allomey
Grurge E, Watlcndoif. Dover . . . 
Lincoln T  Soldaii, Somerswonh
ToiaJ Vote, r ........................
Lincoln T  Soldaii, Somersworth . 
George E. Waiierdocf, Dover , . . 
TotaJ ^ i c ,  d ........................
For Treasurer
Sandra B. Keans. Rochester . . . .  
Norben) .  Coulure. Somer^worth
Pamela J. Arnold. Milton ...........
Total Vole, r ........................
Pamela J, Arnold, Milton ...........
Norben J. Coiiiure. Somerswonh 
Sandra B. Keans. Rochester . . . .  
Total Vole, d ........................
For Register of Deeds
Leo E. Lessard, Milton, r ...........
Leo E. Lessard, Milton, d ...........
For Register of Probate
Kimberly Quint, Dover, r ...........
Kimberly Quint, Dover, d ...........
For Counly Commissioner>
Ralph W. Torr, Rochester...........
Earle Goodwin. Dover ................
Sheridan T , Brown, Somersworth 
Ronald Chagnon. Fa/mlngion . . .
George Maglaras. Dover...........
Pauli. Dumont. Rochester.........
Lucien G . Levesque. Rochester. .
Total Vole, r ....................
Paul J Dumont, Rochester.........
George Muglaius, Dover.............
Ronald Chagnon. Farmington . . .  
Lucien G. Levesque. Rochester. .
Earle Goodwin. D o v e r................
Ralph W. Torr. Rochester...........






































Michael L . Ptd22o . Jr., Claremont, r 




Marc Hathaway. Lempster. r 




Peter R. Lovely. Sr., Newport, r 
Peter R. Lovely. S r, Newport, d
2,568
33
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For Re$i&(er of
Sharron A . King, Claremonc.........
DonaJd B. Fonlaine, ir.. Claremom
Total VDtc. f ..........................
Donald B. Fontair>e. J r .  Claremoni 
Sharron A . King, Claremoni , . . .  
Total W otc. d ..........................
For Regi&ier of Probate
Diane M. Davi^ Newport, r . 
Diane M. Davis, Newport, d .........
For County Commissioner 
Second District
Joan R. MacConnell. Newport, r  . .  
Joan R. MacConnell. Newport, d . 
Third District
Robert W. Morrow. Chartestown. r 




















Bfiknap 401 652 49 1.431 1,211 938
Carroll m 495 115 1.461 1,718 952
CKe&hirc 287 1,163 76 1,120 1,239 1.957
Coos 278 172 26 457 699 927
Grafton 569 927 109 1,918 2,790 2.108
Hillsborough 3.393 3,152 230 7,433 5,538 9,.394
Merrimack I.I I6 2,959 108 3.000 2.656 3.395
Rockmgham 1.590 3,339 288 5,613 4,.541 5,030
SlralTurd 519 1,010 58 1,372 871 2,658
Sullivan 178 498 44 991 U 8 I 1.269







Allon 37 43 3 137 148 61
Bumalcad 37 74 3 74 64 75
Belmont 40 69 4 106 61 93
Center Harbor 9 17 1 26 49 23
Gilford 46 79 5 219 177 119
Gilmanion 19 55 2 89 56 42
Laconia Wdl 16 41 3 61 75 40
Laconia Wd2 25 21 3 45 51 34
Laconia Wd3 16 32 1 70 56 37
Laconia Wd4 27 20 1 49 33 39
Laconia Wd5 14 16 1 41 18 46
Laconia Wd6 19 28 4 66 29 37
Meredith 52 77 8 217 218 123
New Hampton 13 23 0 78 71 65
Sanbomion 18 28 1 79 55 61
Tilton 16 29 4 74 50 43
Totals 4 0 4 652 49 1.431 1.211 938







Albany 3 14 S 24 13 19
Banlen 24 38 3 89 7? 78
Brookfield 1 3 1 40 28 13
Chalham 3 3 1 7 12 5
Conway 39 101 IS 245 343 187
Eaton 4 1 3 3 26 12
Effingham 12 23 3 36 32 30
Freedom 12 17 6 73 51 28
Halei Location I 0 0 2 6 0
Han’i  Location 1 2 1 0 3 1
Jackson 19 22 5 47 36 31
Madison 43 20 8 63 121 62
Moulconboruugh 18 51 6 189 219 64
Ossipce 23 23 10 105 106 81
Sandwich 12 25 2 54 58 78
Tam worth 20 30 M i n 79 99
Tuftonboro 21 26 7 91 119 30
Wakefield 22 33 4 72 144 67
Wolfeboru S4 63 11 210 245 67







AKtead 3 28 I 34 42 45
Chesterfield 16 60 4 6? 54 72
Dublin 12 37 0 55 58 93
Fiizwilliam 6 43 4 39 47 56
GiKum 0 16 0 6 12 16
HamsviHe 11 24 1 19 IS 76
Hinsdale 8 19 6 3? 33 46
Jeffrey 26 105 16 109 90 206
Keene Ward 1 8 50 0 31 42 97
Keene Ward 2 10 53 0 44 74 128
Keene Ward 3 14 67 1 61 69 119
Keene Ward 4 19 84 1 76 64 113
Keene Ward 5 24 % 4 83 107 139
Marlborough II 48 3 23 35 54
Marlow 8 15 • 19 18 28
Nelson 8 16 1 13 15 30
Richinond 19 15 2 30 18 19
Rindge 16 38 9 90 106 122
Roi^bury 1 7 1 3 5 17
Stoddard 8 11 4 27 31 39
Sullivan 1 8 1 13 19 10
Surry 1 23 1 19 13 27
Swanzey 20 128 4 34 89 134
Troy 15 40 0 14 23 43
Walpole 13 48 8 64 93 109
Westmoreland 3 32 2 22 41 42
Winchester 6 52 0 38 26 77
Totals 287 1.163 76 1.120 1,239 1.957







Berlin Ward 1 17 7 0 21 24 109
Berlin Ward 2 17 13 0 19 45 100
Berlin Ward 3 31 14 3 41 78 125
Berlin Ward 4 9 4 0 IS 18 103
Carroll 14 5 0 13 16 23
Clarksville 7 4 1 2 9 3
Coiebrook 13 16 1 36 60 27
Columbia 2 6 1 9 16 3
Dal I o n 4 g 0 13 16 IS
Dixville 2 0 0 4 4 5
Dummer 2 0 0 7 10 4
Errol 3 3 2 5 15 6
Gorham 17 10 3 34 45 140
Jefferson 17 n 0 43 44 23
Lancaster 47 32 6 66 78 65
Milan 19 3 0 26 23 23
Milisfield 0 0 0 1 5 0
Northumberland 13 4 1 17 41 48
Pittsburg 7 2 2 24 37 7
Randolph 6 5 1 2 30 36
Shelburne 4 0 0 3 II 7
Stark 4 2 1 5 16 9
Stewaitslown 2 1 0 21 19 6
Stratford 5 6 2 2 7 8
Whitcficld 16 16 2 25 32 29
Totals 27S 172 26 457 699 927
No voKs Al);in«on & GUmanlon Academy Gram. Bean’^ Gram. Bean'& Purcha.se. Cambridge. Chandler’s PufClUM, 
Crawford’s Purcha.se. Curl's Gram. Dix’s Grant. Erving's Location. Green’s Gram. Hadley's Purchase, Kilkenny. Low &  
Burbank’s Gram. Martin’s Location. Odell. Pmkham's Gram. Sargem's Purchase. Second College Grant. Success. 
Thompson &  Meserve's Purchase and Wemworih’s Location.







AJcxandria 4 31 0 24 74 20
Ashland 13 26 3 62 50 91
Balh 8 5 1 38 28 14
Ben(on 3 H 0 11 11 8
Bethlehem 15 34 0 S6 43 40
Bridgewater 13 10 3 48 5? 37
Bristol 35 59 4 107 131 65
Campion 16 42 2 57 74 33
Canaan 37 58 9 72 156 89
DorchcMcr 7 2 0 7 21 3
Ea&ion 8 5 0 14 7 5
Ellswonh 0 2 0 1 S 1
Enfield 41 32 4 72 94 94
Franconia 7 9 0 44 38 60
Grafton 22 16 2 31 65 31
GiYMon 4 6 0 9 24 16
Hanover 29 80 12 106 254 426
Haverhill 34 42 14 139 188 53
Hebron 5 8 12 35 52 15
Holdemess 16 35 2 64 67 51
Londaff 4 2 0 7 8 6
Lebanon Ward 1 2? 38 6 65 135 97
Lebanon Ward 2 IS 22 0 67 101 ns
Lebanon WaM 3 26 32 1 54 136 116
Lincoln 6 10 1 34 22 27
L i :^ n 3 13 1 33 26 19
LitUeton 28 63 3 242 128 119
Livermore 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lyman 3 2 1 3 25 10
Lyme 5 21 7 20 52 90
Monroe 7 4 2 21 71 14
Orange 1 4 1 9 19 8
Orford 3 II 0 24 44 23
Fiermoni 9 8 0 9 38 26
Plymouth 42 91 7 118 286 124
Rumney 24 26 2 60 91 28
Sugar H)ll 4 13 0 22 25 31
Thomton 10 25 3 51 36 41
Warren 9 9 4 23 58 23
Waierville Valley 2 2 0 10 7 5
Wentworth 12 3 0 14 32 16
Wood S l o c k 9 15 2 34 11 18





Kroepel Lucas Rube as
Democratic
Shflheen
Amherst 72 165 4 363 223 196
Anrnm 20 74 3 72 46 52
Bedford 214 97 4 542 663 273
Bennington 6 25 0 39 26 33
Brookline 25 58 4 86 75 112
Deerini 12 33 4 35 3? 36
Francesiown 20 26 1 64 79 66
Ooffsiown 324 145 7 371 373 389
Greenfield 5 24 0 42 35 51
Greenville 6 35 1 22 22 37
Hancock 22 41 0 47 87 112
Hillsborough 44 99 2 142 104 99
Hollis 120 134 25 337 173 190
Hudson 106 116 8 348 191 336
Litchfield 36 100 2 122 77 90
Lyndeborough 13 23 0 30 48 28
Manchester Ward 1 139 113 4 259 281 4 0 4
Manchester Word 2 126 53 5 197 187 333
Manchester Ward 3 97 43 0 116 116 230
Manchester Ward 4 104 24 3 109 84 285
Manchester Ward 5 64 16 1 80 53 285
Manchester Ward 6 118 52 6 142 141 347
Manchester Ward 7 87 27 2 108 90 280
Manchester Ward 8 139 44 4 159 156 299
Manchester Ward 9 86 29 4 U 5 122 342
Manchester Ward 10 121 29 5 166 126 354
Manchester Ward 11 77 13 2 103 58 229
Manchester Ward 12 116 48 2 138 130 302
Mason 5 24 3 27 29 29
Merrimack 174 145 II 456 274 361
Milford 105 131 12 361 195 426
Mont Vernon 21 36 5 109 50 88
Nashua Ward 1 74 106 9 235 101 223
Nashua Ward 2 66 85 10 194 65 176
Nashua Ward 3 65 98 18 178 74 218
Na^ua Ward 4 30 21 3 64 26 123
Nashua Ward 5 74 71 10 178 66 156
Nashua Ward 6 68 37 2 98 31 206
Nashua Ward 7 43 45 1 129 41 188
Nashua Ward 8 31 63 4 127 48 161
Nashua Ward 9 56 53 9 143 47 170
New Boston 79 116 5 157 129 112
New Ipswich 18 59 4 ia5 58 82
Pelham 45 64 6 85 126 140
Peterborough 29 104 7 160 184 429
Sharon 2 9 1 8 10 23
Temple 8 22 1 49 28 63
Wcarc 55 137 2 128 81 100
Wilton 23 37 4 82 68 125
Windsor 3 3 0 6 4 5
Totals 3,393 3.152 230 7,433 5.538 9.394







AJicn&lown 36 63 2 39 39 79
Andov«r 14 41 1 51 76 61
Boscawen 10 46 1 66 32 105
Bow 103 169 6 272 222 208
Bradford 16 63 3 50 33 66
Cancerbury 14 100 0 43 47 91
Chichesier 24 4S 4 52 48 52
Conc<xd Ward 1 25 57 2 66 41 92
Concord Ward 2 19 54 1 38 30 60
Concord Ward 3 21 99 1 42 39 108
Concord Ward 4 26 n o 2 57 4? 148
Concord Ward 5 2? 146 1 74 45 160
Concord Ward 6 20 52 I 25 29 80
Concord Ward 7 32 162 7 115 67 170
CwKord Ward 8 31 52 5 49 43 88
Concord Ward 9 20 64 2 60 43 102
CorKord Ward 10 43 162 4 116 59 147
Danbury 10 23 1 26 53 39
Dunbarton 44 36 5 78 62 43
Epsnm 53 89 6 99 63 79
Franklin Ward 1 16 67 3 61 35 57
Franklin Ward 2 II 28 0 52 23 49
Franklin Ward 3 19 47 2 56 19 42
Hcnmkcr 23 94 0 73 67 113
Hill 13 M 0 21 .30 19
Hooksell 145 92 8 234 225 215
H^kinion 22 169 5 132 127 158
Loudon 47 139 4 99 71 72
New London 35 M l 9 327 371 154
Newbury 15 27 0 75 108 49
Northfield 29 42 3 63 55 73
Pembroke 47 167 I 89 94 114
Pittsfield 44 77 7 83 74 54
Salisbury 6 19 3 34 22 45
Sunon 13 32 3 47 79 46
Warner 26 130 1 59 59 69
Webster 12 45 4 35 24 42
Wilmot 5 26 0 42 55 46
Totals L1I6 2.959 108 3,000 2.656 3.395




Kmepel Lucas R uIk o s
Democraik
Shahevn
Atkin^n 38 46 6 123 110 91
Auburn 76 51 3 84 116 83
Breniwood 16 50 2 68 71 46
Candia 71 50 4 116 112 62
Ch«sttT 52 42 9 129 % 50
Dojivillc 25 69 6 71 68 66
Deerfield 47 68 4 106 116 87
Derry 151 600 17 474 353 314
East Kingston 10 41 3 85 66 36
Epping 44 SI 5 121 150 95
E ^ie r 68 217 14 348 230 313
Fremont 34 57 4 52 74 30
Greenland 12 41 10 92 43 76
Hampstead 61 146 2 2 229 194 214
Hampton 45 103 21 308 260 419
Hampton Falls 8 13 3 100 66 30
Kensington 11 27 2 36 29 39
Kingston 39 138 15 202 202 122
Londonderry 139 242 II 433 372 269
New Castle 7 20 6 53 33 37
NewRclds 7 21 1 58 33 52
Newington 8 4 7 52 51 26
Newmarket 29 IIS 3 87 57 202
Newlon 4 46 5 37 40 32
North Hampton 27 37 5 119 113 77
Northwood 42 68 1 63 58 46
Notlingham 41 45 1 61 42 64
Plaistow 35 53 8 134 141 101
Portsmouth Ward 1 U 23 2 42 18 87
Portsmouth Ward 2 14 IS 1 49 32 105
Portsmouth Ward 3 4 19 1 43 28 62
Portsmouth Ward 4 23 45 2 105 75 109
Portsmouth Ward 5 10 33 6 68 40 93
Raymond 78 7? 5 151 145 135
Rye 38 57 9 184 129 137
Salem 131 313 34 424 307 750
Sandown 33 70 2 113 61 61
Seabrook 20 12 6 138 72 11?
South Hampton 2 9 1 24 8 24
Stratham 23 83 5 165 156 96
Windham 56 122 16 266 174 175
Totals 1.590 3,339 288 5,613 4,541 5,030







Baningion 27 6? 4 143 62 143
Dover Ward 1 21 28 3 86 35 124
Dover Ward 2 6 20 0 34 23 94
Dover Ward 3 18 47 0 72 51 145
Dover Ward 4 22 33 5 63 39 114
Dover Ward 5 13 21 5 52 42 94
Dover Ward 6 17 44 0 46 37 101
Durham 23 162 1 51 73 189
Farmingion 9 39 3 70 52 130
Lee 15 74 3 43 55 101
Mad bury 4 43 I 33 21 59
Middleton 4 10 0 23 11 43
Milton 8 33 3 56 26 74
New Durham 14 28 8 38 36 47
Rochester Ward I 9 57 3 58 29 156
Rochester Ward 2 10 58 5 88 41 150
Rochester Ward 3 18 50 0 63 39 134
Rochester Ward 4 15 38 4 65 26 151
Rochester Ward 5 6 32 2 5? 47 155
Rollinsford 9 27 I 42 20 63
Somersworth Ward 1 7 25 I 39 13 60
Somerswonh Ward 2 4 15 1 40 10 55
Somersworth Ward 3 3 14 2 II 12 66
Somerswonh Ward 4 12 13 0 27 20 80
Somer^w onh Ward 5 10 3 0 13 5 63
Strafford 15 29 3 59 46 67
Totals 319 I.OlO 58 1.372 871 2.658
GOVERNOR: SULLIVAN COUNTY
Republican Democratic
Beaulieu Bramanie Kroepel Lucas Rubens Shaheen
Acwonh 7 18 1 28 28 42
Charlestown 17 52 2 75 77 114
Garemont Ward I 11 41 2 52 53 106
Claremont Ward 2 24 69 7 M I 96 168
Claremont W ard 3 7 30 3 64 76 186
Cornish 9 15 5 25 66 100
Croydon 4 5 1 22 19 22
Goshen 3 6 1 21 19 26
Grantham 19 37 5 82 203 61
Langdon 1 15 1 13 21 11
Lempster 6 13 0 30 38 21
Newport 15 71 4 175 111 142
Plainfield 23 32 2 45 89 88
Springfield 3 22 0 37 63 37
Sunapee 18 46 6 154 161 98
Unity 4 14 4 22 29 32
Washington 7 12 0 35 32 15
Totals 178 498 44 991 U81 1.269
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UNITED STATES SENATOR: COUNTY SUMMARY
Republican Democmiic
(Jregg Weber <undodemelrak)
Bdknup 3,433 596 746
Carroll 4.142 584 733
ChesKire 3.458 670 IJ 5 I
COOR 1,543 235 819
Gnflon 5,454 U 0 6 U54?
HilUboruugh 17,529 2,893 7.670
Merrimack 8,421 1.578 2.747
Rockin^am 13.886 2.198 4.062
Sirafford 3.328 501 2.H5
Sullivan 2.535 423 998
Totals 63,729 10,784 22.988
UNITED STATES SENATOR: BELKNAP COUNTS
Republican Democnilic
Gregg Weber C'ondodemetraky
Alton 319 69 54
Bam stead 207 64 64
Belmont 261 40 58
Center Harbor 97 18 19
Gilford 493 76 95
Gilmanion 191 39 36
Laconia W J 1 184 30 32
Laconia Wd2 136 23 2?
Laconia Wd3 158 31 35
Lacortia Wd4 117 18 32
Laconia Wd.^ 71 20 38
Laconia Wd6 131 22 25
Meredith 552 73 94
New Hampton 184 24 53
Sanbomton 174 22 46
Tilton 158 27 38
Toiah 3,433 596 746
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UNITED STATES SENATOR: CARROLL COUNTY
Republican Democratic
Gregg Weber Condodeoietrakv•
Albany 67 10 14
Banleir 266 28 52
Brookfield 72 6 11
Oiatham 30 3 i
Conway 832 114 133
Eaton 44 9 10
Effingham 103 18 19
Freedom 165 16 24
Kale's Location iO I 0
Hart's Location 7 1 1
JacLson 150 17 19
MadibOn 251 45 46
Mouhonborough 441 54 51
Ossipee 262 48 61
Sandwich 140 23 70
Tam worth 258 39 82
Tufionboro 252 34 25
Wakefield 241 45 54
Wolfeboro 551 73 60
Total a 4.142 584 733
UNITED STATES SENATOR: CHESHIRE COUNT
Republican Democratic
Oregg Weber C'ondodemetrakv•
Alsiead 94 16 38
Chesterfield 172 3? 52
Dublin 144 31 64
Fii2\biUjam 122 21 46
Gil sum 34 3 15
Hamsville 56 17 65
Hinsdale 100 8 36
JaRrey 324 58 161
Keene Ward 1 115 21 81
Keene Ward 2 146 36 109
Keene Ward 3 185 37 96
Keene Ward 4 219 32 79
Keene Ward 5 308 45 no
Marlow 54 II 37
Marlborough 108 20 29
Nelson 54 9 26
Richmond 52 36 18
Rindge 224 48 93
Roxbury 20 4 9
Stoddard 70 II 28
Sullivan 38 7 7
Surry 49 11 16
Swanzey 283 60 111
Troy 73 19 37
Walpole 205 36 86
Westmoreland 92 16 42
Winchester 117 20 60
ToiaJs 3.458 670 1.551
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Berlin Ward 1 61 17 89
Berlin Ward 2 93 17 73
Berlin Ward 3 150 29 183
Berlin Ward 4 46 5 82
CarroU 39 12 16
Clarksville 22 2 4
Colebrook 12? 17 19
Columbia 35 2 1
Dalton 38 5 12
Dixville n 0 4
Dummer 15 5 3
Errol 24 5 6
Gorham 101 17 122
Jefferson 105 23 23
Lancaster 229 21 47
Milan 64 11 19
Mtllslield 6 0 0
Northumberland 73 9 41
Pittsburg 63 8 5
Randolph 41 5 27
Shelburne 21 1 7
Siari 29 6 6
Siewurbiown 44 2 5
Stratford 24 3 7
Wentworth's Location 0 0 1
Whiietield 82 13 17
Totals 235 819
No voles cast: Alkinson &  Cilmanlon AcadciTi) Crani, Bean's Grajic. Bean's Pureha.se. Cambridge. Chandler's Purchase, 
Crawford's Purchase. Cun's Cram. D ik 's Gram, Erving's Locailon. Green's Oram. Hadley's Purchase, Kilkenny, Low &  
Burbank's Oranl, Martin's Location. Odell, Pinkham’s Gram, SargeiU's Purchase. Second College Grant. Success. 
Thompson & Meserve's Purcha^.
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Akxandha 97 42 18
Ashland 144 20 57
Bath 76 n 10
Benton 36 4 3
Bethlehem 128 28 32
Bridgewater 123 17 29
Brisicl 314 60 39
Campton 171 35 22
Canaan 266 93 65
Dorchester 19 19 5
Easton 28 5 5
Ellsworth 9 1 1
Enlieid 198 50 6?
Franconia lOS 5 41
Grafton 73 71 23
Croton 34 6 9
Hanover 412 54 3)3
Haverhill 395 58 30
Hebron no 9 11
Holdemess 168 31 47
Landaff 24 I 5
Lebanon Ward 1 228 47 75
Lebanon Ward 2 176 30 77
Lebanon Ward 3 226 22 84
Lincoln 69 13 21
Lisbon 68 12 17
Lirtleion 447 39 90
I.ivermore — —
Lyman 24 9 8
Lyme 85 20 71
Monroe 85 25 8
Orange 30 9 7
Orford 74 6 18
Piermonl 53 13 23
Plymouth 373 131 98
Rumney 147 52 19
Sugar Hill 59 9 20
Thornton 128 15 31
Warren 107 14 17
Waiervi lie Valley 20 3 5
Wentworth 65 2 II
Woodstock 60 15 15
Totals 5,454 1.106 1.547
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UNITED STATES SENATOR: HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
Kepublican Democrslic
C re tt Weber Condodemelraky
Amherst 765 112 132
Anihm 172 44 48
Bedford 1.364 179 250
Bcrininglon 87 20 24
Brookline 226 37 85
Deering 101 19 34
Francesiown 154 40 55
Ooffslown 1.064 168 314
Greenfield 89 26 49
Greenville 79 23 30
Hancock 168 41 121
Hillsborough 339 71 86
Hollis 793 116 139
Hudson 691 no 279
LiichHeld 297 35 81
l.yndehorough 104 22 23
Mar>ches(er Ward 1 687 no .308
Mur>ches(er Word 2 502 68 284
Manchester Ward 3 333 42 188
Manchester Ward 4 275 42 239
Manchester Ward 5 184 26 229
Manchester Ward 6 405 56 286
Manchester Ward 7 294 23 240
Manchester Word 8 443 60 273
Manchester Ward 9 314 40 293
Manchester Ward 10 381 66 300
Manchester Ward 11 232 27 199
Manchester Ward 12 382 52 246
Mason 79 15 24
Merrimack 880 199 314
Milford 778 86 332
Mont Vernon 196 40 69
Nashua Ward 1 456 92 163
Nashua Ward 2 389 54 142
Nashua Ward 3 392 68 161
Nashua Ward 4 118 27 99
Nashua Ward 5 328 73 124
Nashua Ward 6 215 28 164
Nashua Ward 7 216 45 153
Nashua Ward S 223 55 122
Nashua Ward 9 278 45 136
New Boston 402 98 86
New Ipswich 208 34 66
Pelham 288 56 106
Peterborough 462 92 314
Sharon 30 6 17
Temple 100 17 50
Weare 343 69 84
Wilton 207 18 105
Windsor 16 I 4
Totals I7J29 2.893 7.670
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UNITED STATES SENATOR: MERRIMACK COUNTY
Republican Democratic
Weber Condodemetraky
Alknstown 148 31 63
Andover 160 26 45
Boscawen 140 28 86
Bow 694 114 160
Bradford 129 38 48
Camerbury 154 44 70
Chichesier IS4 29 39
Concord Ward 1 176 31 78
Concord Ward 2 118 22 52
Concord Ward 3 I6S 37 87
Concord Ward 4 193 47 136
Concord Ward 5 247 34 134
Concord Ward 6 101 21 67
Concord Ward ? 326 72 132
Concord Wards 152 38 60
Concord Ward 9 163 27 85
CoTKord Ward 10 321 66 125
Danbury 88 27 31
Dunbarton 199 33 38
Epsom 265 47 61
Praidclin Ward 1 161 27 45
Franklin Ward 2 86 25 40
Franklin Ward 3 122 24 34
Henmkei 218 40 105
Hill 64 11 15
Hookseu 623 100 190
Hopkinton 386 70 106
Loud(» 324 61 58
New London 734 112 118
Newbury 204 20 46
Northfield 190 25 61
Pembroke 340 62 93
Pittsfield 232 51 47
Salisbury 73 17 34
Sutton 145 30 32
Warner 209 55 59
Webster 108 13 36
Wilmol 106 23 31
Touts 8.421 1.578 2,747
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UNITED STATES SENATOR: ROCKINGHAM COUNTY
Republican Democratic
Gregg Weber Condodemeirakv
Atkinson 300 35 74
Auburn 29i 4? 80
Brentsvuod 194 26 39
Candi4 3HI 36 64
Chester 302 35 45
Danville 212 31 50
Deerfield 28S 61 62
Derry 1,371 199 282
East King&tun 184 42 25
Epping 322 57 69
Exeter 810 125 248
Fremont 192 32 22
Greenland 203 25 60
Hamp&lead 635 87 172
Hampton 680 119 324
Hampton Falls 190 30 22
Kensington 105 17 28
Kingston 577 94 94
Londonderry 1,045 161 233
New Castle 111 17 26
New Helds 9 17 41
Newington 100 22 18
Newmarket 255 48 179
Newton 114 24 26
North Hampior) 303 41 57
Northwood 1S6 58 44
NoUingham 156 41 50
Plaisiow 355 53 62
Portsmouth Ward 1 81 20 63
Portsmouth Ward 2 104 18 89
Portsmouth Ward 3 85 16 50
Portsmouth Ward 4 233 35 87
Portsmouth Ward 5 148 14 81
Raycnoitd 425 56 109
Rye 394 57 101
Salem 1,099 188 602
Son clown 250 38 56
Seabruok 227 32 96
South Hampton 37 6 21
Straiham 3 % 54 80
Windham 602 84 !31
Totals 13,886 2,198 4.062
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UNITED STATES SENATOR? STRAFFORD COUNTY
Republican Democruiic
Gregg Weber Condodemetraky
Bamngton 271 41 122
Dover War4 1 170 24 99
Dover Ward 2 73 10 74
Dover Ward 3 162 36 115
Dos'er Ward 4 149 27 96
Dover Ward 5 122 20 75
Dover Ward 6 135 21 89
Durliam 263 40 174
Farmington 163 20 94
Lee 176 29 80
Madbury 93 13 51
Middleton 45 6 24
Milton 114 22 57
New Durbam 102 20 34
Rochester Ward 1 149 13 f3l
Rochester Ward 2 190 19 107
Rochester Ward 3 161 22 10?
Rochester Ward 4 148 14 H I
Rochester Wards 14? 13 119
Rollinsfoid 89 n 49
Somersworth Ward 1 77 7 54
Somerswonh Ward 2 55 12 37
Somerswoflh Ward 3 39 6 43
Somersworth Ward 4 63 II 60
Somerswonh Ward 5 26 4 57
Strafford 141 40 51
Totals 3.323 501 2,115
UNITED STATES SENATOR: SULLIVAN COUNT’
Republican Democratic
Gregg Weber Condodemeiraky
Acwonh 64 12 30
Charlestown 206 35 35
Claremont Ward 1 134 35 98
Claremont Ward 2 294 33 126
Claremont Ward 3 ISI 29 144
Cornish 113 12 82
Croydon 50 4 12
Goshen 46 5 17
Grantham 299 52 43
Langdon 49 8 7
Lempsier 76 14 1?
Newport 324 42 119
Plainfield 151 41 68
SpnogHcld 105 16 31
Sunapee 333 62 78
Umry 66 9 25
Wa^ingion 74 14 16
Totals 2,535 423 998
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Dover Ward I 188 104
Dover Ward 2 80 76
Dover Ward 3 188 118
Dover Ward 4 159 %
Dover Ward 5 138 81
Dover Ward 6 144 94
Durham 270 179













Hale's Location II 0
Hampstead 655 184
Hampton 733 320
Hampton Falls 197 23





Laconia Ward 1 211 33
Laconia Ward 2 154 33
Laconia Ward 3 180 30
Laconia Ward 4 129 35
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U.S. HOUSE: FIRST DISTRICT
Republican Democratic
Sununu Flood
Laconia Ward 5 83 38





Manche^ier Ward 1 732 344
Manche^ier Ward 2 527 305
Manchester Ward 3 342 203
Manchester Ward 4 287 241
Manchester Ward 5 205 242
Manchester Ward 6 445 304
Manchester Ward 7 307 264
Manchester Ward i 460 289
Manchester Ward 9 340 308
Manchester Ward iO 414 313
Manchester Ward 11 237 209





Mouilunho rough 472 54
New Castle 122 26
New Durham 112 42











Portsmouth Ward I 92 64
Porumouth Ward 2 109 90
Purtsmouih Ward 3 95 53
Portsmouth Ward 4 248 90
Portsmouth Ward 5 148 81
Raymond 428 112
Rye 411 104
Rochester Ward 1 ISO 139
Rochester Ward 2 188 121
Rochester Ward 3 175 112
Rochester Ward 4 162 123
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Sommworth Wajd 1 79 5S
Sumeniworth W&rd 2 63 38
Somen^wonh Ward 3 44 52
Somer^wonh Ward 4 72 65
Somerswonh Ward S 30 55
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U S HOUSE: SECOND DISTRICT
Republican Democratic
Bavx C'obbin Kulak Binetle Rauh
Acwofth 67 8 3 4 33
Alexandria 93 42 3 5 1?
Alienslown 148 13 14 18 64
AKiead 98 8 4 5 57
AmherM 737 75 59 23 178
Andover 151 19 6 7 56
Antrim 160 30 24 13 52
AsKland 109 29 5 112 II
Atkin^n 264 39 27 22 71
Bath 74 7 2 1 16
Benmngtun 79 12 12 8 32
Benton 35 4 0 2 2
Berlin Ward 1 65 6 5 75 41
Berlin Ward 2 89 14 3 SO 47
Berlin Ward 3 154 16 11 52 71
Berlin WanI 4 46 3 1 65 40
Beihlehem 124 11 8 5 33
Boscawen 139 21 7 18 89
Bow 649 74 50 32 177
Bradford 124 19 iO 7 60
Bridgewaier 113 13 8 6 34
Bnstol 303 40 19 19 45
Brookline 196 17 30 12 94
Campion 157 24 8 11 30
Canaan 251 83 19 16 71
Canterbury 147 27 0 9 97
Carroll 36 5 5 2 15
Cha/iesiown 196 22 16 22 88
Chesier^id 155 22 26 12 66
Chiche^er 154 16 8 6 41
Claremorn Ward 1 127 17 14 32 89
Clarrmom Ward 2 261 25 16 24 148
Claremorn Ward 3 153 23 3 38 154
Clarksville 22 0 2 1 2
Colebrook 131 9 4 12 14
Columbia 36 3 1 1 2
Concord Ward 1 161 22 15 24 77
Concwd Ward 2 109 14 12 9 57
Concord Ward 3 163 17 17 13 113
Concord Ward 4 181 32 22 21 146
Concord Ward 5 230 30 9 16 163
Coocord Ward 6 98 11 12 18 72
Concord Ward 7 296 45 37 31 150
Concord Ward 8 146 26 13 15 73
Concord Ward 9 162 15 14 15 100
Concord Ward 10 310 37 31 26 146
Cornish 102 12 8 17 78
Croydon 43 9 1 3 19
Dallon 37 4 I 1 15
Danbury 88 9 12 11 31
Decring 90 16 5 12 32
DixvMIe 11 0 0 2 3
Dorchesier 20 15 3 1 4
Dublin 145 15 5 8 91
Dummer 15 2 3 0 4
Dunbarton 197 1? 8 8 41
Easton 28 1 4 0 6
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U.S HOUSE: SECOND DISTRICT
Republican DemDcratk
Bass Cobhin Kuluk Binette Kauh
Eliswoith 10 0 0 0 2
Enfield IS2 47 18 13 80
Em>l 22 3 0 4 3
FilzwUham 119 10 13 10 53
France stown 149 27 16 3 66
Franconia 95 9 2 4 41
Franklin Ward 1 148 19 II 12 48
Franklin Ward 2 88 11 7 17 35
Franklin Ward 3 122 10 13 17 23
Gilsum 31 3 1 4 16
Gorham 93 17 5 78 73
Goshen 43 5 2 3 28
Graflon 73 57 4 11 28
Grantham 281 33 29 2 57
Greenfield 91 12 4 4 60
Greenville 77 4 7 10 32
Croton 31 5 3 1 12
Hancock 174 22 17 6 143
Hanover 392 35 29 16 426
Harrisville 51 7 13 1 85
Haverhill 353 52 29 5 35
Hebron 101 12 3 2 II
Henniker 208 23 16 IS 129
Hill 59 7 2 3 15
KUUborough 322 55 18 12 92
Hinsdale 85 II 12 10 38
Holdemess 169 17 6 18 36
Hollis 735 66 82 23 16$
Hopkimon 377 35 24 17 168
Hudson 631 85 57 103 253
Jaffrey 311 42 9 19 204
Jefferson 106 14 4 7 22
Keene Ward 1 115 13 5 17 97
Keene Ward 2 143 25 8 25 120
Keene Ward 3 186 19 13 23 100
Keene Ward 4 222 18 II 16 102
Keene Ward S 301 24 19 29 134
Lancaster 219 16 13 16 40
Landalf 19 4 0 0 6
Langdon 49 2 4 1 10
Lebanon Ward I 220 34 12 10 88
Lebanon Ward 2 168 25 7 22 92
Lebanon Ward 3 210 28 7 11 118
Lempstcr 67 11 4 2 16
Lincoln 74 8 0 9 20
Lisbon 61 10 3 3 16
Litchfield 275 42 20 21 76
Littleton 448 28 10 19 100
Loudon 315 42 16 15 58
Lyman 26 2 2 1 9
Lyme 68 2? 6 6 91
Lyndeborough 100 9 13 6 24
Marlborough 109 7 8 5 62
Marlow 47 9 6 8 27
Mason 67 14 10 3 29
Milan 6S 7 1 ? 19
Milford 712 64 63 44 394
Millstield 6 0 0 0 0
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U.S HOUSE: SECOND DISTRICT
R«publkfln Democratic
Bass Cobbin Kulak Binelte Rauh
Monroe 82 11 6 4 11
Moot Vernon 173 32 16 11 75
Nashua Word 1 442 68 32 43 192
Nashua Ward 2 364 35 36 46 137
Nashua Ward 3 356 52 31 37 182
Nashua Ward 4 99 22 17 23 94
Nashua Ward 5 301 57 33 32 135
Nashua Ward 6 185 25 22 60 154
Nashua Ward 7 197 29 24 47 151
Nashua Ward S 227 23 13 36 127
Nashua Ward 9 243 30 43 41 143
Nelson 53 3 5 0 35
New Boston 392 43 42 14 102
New Ipswich 190 32 12 12 72
New London 721 51 49 12 151
Newbur> 198 II 13 5 46
Newport 308 42 14 25 134
Nonhfield 175 22 16 14 61
Nonhumberland 68 14 2 21 29
Orange 24 II 3 0 8
Orford 70 5 6 4 22
Pelham 252 47 33 42 89
Pembroke 326 41 25 33 91
Peterborough 479 39 24 27 424
Piermunt 56 7 2 5 28
Pittsburg 52 9 4 1 6
^ainfield 142 27 IS 16 81
Plymouth 357 73 45 32 84
Randolph 41 2 1 1 35
RichmoTMi 46 38 6 2 20
Rindge 207 34 24 18 102
Roxbury 17 5 0 2 10
Rumney 141 40 9 5 23
Salem 977 159 88 238 473
Salisbury 69 16 0 9 34
Sanbomton 166 . 18 6 II 50
Sharon 32 3 2 1 22
Shelburne 22 0 0 3 5
Springfield 94 15 9 2 42
Siari 28 4 3 3 4
Stewartstown 40 5 1 2 4
Stoddard 62 6 7 3 39
Stratford 23 1 1 2 4
Sugar Hill 58 2 3 I 23
Sullivan 39 3 2 4 9
Sunapee 303 37 32 6 98
Surry 46 8 5 3 20
Sutton 150 11 9 II 37
Swan«y 292 29 20 35 126
Temple 95 7 17 5 63
Thornton 117 II 9 5 32
Tilton 148 17 9 10 35
Troy 70 15 5 9 35
Unity 61 8 4 6 27
Walpole 194 26 16 24 95
Warner 206 26 21 10 76
Warren 92 14 4 7 13
Washington 78 5 2 3 13
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U S HOUSE: SECOND DISTRICT
Republican Democratic
Bass Cobbin Kulak Binette Kauh
Waterville Valley 21 0 1 2 «
Weare 319 46 41 15 94
Webster 94 1! II 5 38
Wentworth 54 8 0 2 13
Wentworth's Location 0 0 0 0 1
Westmoreland 88 8 10 4 46
Whitefield 82 6 5 1 22
Wilmot 108 15 6 3 57
Wilton 194 12 12 17 n ?
Wjnchesier 111 18 6 8 76
Wirxlham 509 73 68 45 117
WindMjr 15 3 0 0 5
Woodstock 64 4 7 8 10
Totals 30.601 4.023 2.457 2,969 12.916
No votes cast: Aikmum &  Gitmamon Academy GrajiT, Bean’s Gram. Bean’s Piuthasc. Cambridge, Chandler’s Purchase, 
Crawford's Purchase. Cult’s Grant, D ix’s Gram, Erving's Location, Green's Grant. Hadley’s Purchase, Kilkenny, 
Livermore. Low &  Burbank’s Oram, Martin’s Location, Odell, Pinkham’s Grant. Sargent’s Purchase, Second College GranL 
Success. Thompson & Meserve’s Purchase.
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Albany 57 18 13
AleKandria 113 14 19
Alton 254 69 56
Ashland 129 29 78
Bartlett 238 53 48
Bath 88 6 4
Belmont 212 69 76
Benton 33 6 2
Berlin W&rd 1 64 15 86
Berlin Ward 2 95 15 78
Berlin Ward ^ 154 26 93
Berlin Ward 4 40 11 79
Bethlehem 124 23 31
SridgcN^ater lOI 29 28
Bristol 292 57 47
Campion 159 3? 35
Canaan 248 62 74
Carroll 37 M 14
Center Harbor 93 17 21
Charlestown 138 79 94
Chatham 21 8 2
Claremont Ward 1 91 56 94
Claremont Ward 2 194 93 134
Claremont Ward 3 10? 64 152
Clarksville 17 4 4
Colebrook 129 13 19
Columbia 34 5 1
Conway 712 211 138
Cornish 87 28 81
Croydon 39 9 14
Dalton 38 4 9
DUviMe 11 0 5
Dorchester 29 6 6
Dummer 14 6 2
Easton 38 I 5
Eaton 46 10 9
Effingham 88 27 20
Ellsworth ? 2 2
Enfield 183 45 76
Errol 23 4 5
FrarKonia 94 13 35
Freedom 134 25 23
Gilford 433 87 96
Gorham 99 20 124
Grafton 91 31 30
Gramham 176 84 43
Groton 36 10 12
Hale's Location 7 2 0
Hanover 312 76 328
Kart's Location 0 8 1
Haverhill 39? 56 20
Hebron 101 n 13
Koldemess 156 37 47
Jackson 127 30 21
Jefferson 102 26 20
Laconia Ward 1 166 38 30
Laconia Ward 2 21 29 31
Laconia Ward 3 136 38 30
Lacoma Ward 4 98 24 37
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Laconia Ward 6 116 26 32
LarKasier 236 17 44
Landaff HI 5 3
Lebanon Ward 1 184 56 78
Lebanon Ward 2 153 37 95
Lebanon Ward 3 199 37 99
Lincoln 64 13 22
Lisbon 62 16 13
Littleton 429 56 96
Lyman 34 0 8
Lyme 54 35 76
Madison 233 53 49
Meredith .509 84 99
Milan 59 14 19
MillsHeld 4 I 0
Monroe 92 12 10
Mou llonborough 360 100 47
New Hampton 146 42 54
Newport 190 135 133
Northumberland 75 9 38
Orange 32 2 7
Orford 60 12 17
Ossipee 231 55 67
Plermoni 65 3 22
Pittsburg 63 9 7
Plainfield U 4 52 67
Plymouth 391 80 117
Randolph 43 3 25
Rumney 130 54 27
Sanbomton 149 32 52
Sandwich 131 24 68
Shelburne 16 6 6
Springfield 69 32 33
Stark 34 1 5
Siewanstown 37 6 4
Stratford 26 1 6
Sugar Hill 56 7 20
Sunapee 218 116 78
Tamwonh 232 50 84
Thtmuon lOI 25 34
Tilton 141 23 38
Tuftonboru 195 SO 23
Wakefield 204 66 56
Warren !I6 II 18
WaiervI Me Valley 15 5 5
Wentworth 69 9 13
Wentworth's Location 0 0 1
Whitefield 82 12 14
WolfebOTO 430 135 59
Woodstock 63 12 15
Totals 14.049 3,555 4.737
No voces cast: Atkinson &  Gilmanion Academy Grant. Bean's Grant, Bean's Purchase, Cambridge. Chandler's Purchase, 
Crawford's Purchase, Cult's Grant. Dix's Grant. Erving's Location, Green's Grant. Hadley's Purchase, Kilkenny, 
Livermore, Low &  Burbank's Grant. Martin's Location. Odell, Pinkham's Grant. Sargent's Purchase, Second College Gram, 
Succew. Thompson &  Meserve's Purchase,
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: DISTRICT 2
Republican Democratic Republican Democralic
Spaulding Shea Spaulding Shea
Acwofth 62 24 Langdon 47 10
Allenslown 153 68 Lempstcr 70 16
Al^iud 88 43 Loudon 306 59
AAdover 163 49 Mail borough 107 58
Aiurifn 173 48 Marlow 52 32
Bam^tead 217 70 Middlelon 42 29
Benninglon 86 32 Milton 109 61
Boscawen 145 93 Nelson 57 29
Bow 653 I7J New Durham 101 42
Bradford 145 53 New LoTKion 741 134
Brookfield 55 12 Newbury 182 49
Canlerbury 158 75 Nonhfield 178 63
Chesterfield 175 63 Nonhwood 195 43
Chichester 147 44 Pembroke 332 103
Concord Ward 1 168 87 Pittsfield 231 50
Concord Ward 2 114 59 Rochester Ward 1 127 138
Concord Ward 3 175 93 Rochester Ward 2 172 116
Concord Ward 4 202 137 Rochester Ward 3 154 117
Concord Ward S 244 133 Rochester Ward 4 139 124
Concord Ward 6 109 69 Rochester Ward 5 129 125
Concord Ward 7 318 135 Rollinsford 89 5?
Concord Ward % 163 65 Roxbury 18 7
Concord Ward 9 165 94 Salisbury 79 37
Concord Ward 10 323 137 Somerswonh Wd 1 64 60
Danbury 88 28 Somersworih Wd 2 55 39
Deerfield 267 61 Somersworih Wd 3 36 55
Deenng 98 38 Somersworih Wd 4 66 69
Dublin 141 71 Soirrersworih Wd 5 25 55
Epsom 249 70 Stoddard 62 34
Farmington 160 104 Slra5brd 139 52
Francestown 156 58 Sullivan 37 9
Franklin Ward ! 144 SO Surry 50 20
prankim Ward 2 87 50 Sutton 149 32
Pranklm Ward 3 124 33 Unity 55 27
Gilmanton 186 41 Walpole 308 96
Gilsum 21 17 Warner 218 60
Goshen 48 19 Washington 73 16
Greenfield 93 47 Weare 348 88
Hancock 184 116 Webster 105 37
Harrisville 66 66 Westmoreland 94 49
Henniker 228 112 Wilmol 109 37
HiU 59 12 Windsor 14 5
Hillsborough 356 91
Hopkinton 389 123 Totals I3J09 5.400
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: DISTRICT 3
Republican Demneralic Republican Democratic
Griffin Cioscinski Grim n Gosdaski
AtkiiLson 2»7 75 Madbury 91 47
Bairingion 246 136 New Castle 117 26
Brenlwood 191 39 Newfieldx 108 40
O ie s ie r 265 41 Newington 99 15
Danville 207 47 Newmarket 255 168
Dover Ward 1 173 108 Newton 114 24
Dover Ward 2 71 78 North Hampton 302 64
Dover Ward 3 178 121 Nottingham 159 52
Dover Ward 4 158 98 Plaistow 336 58
Dover Ward 5 12? 77 Portsmouth Ward 1 82 59
Dover Ward 6 138 96 Portsmouth Ward 2 102 89
Durham 251 168 Portsmouth Ward 3 87 52
Ear̂ t Kingsron 195 24 Ponsnuxjth Ward 4 230 84
Epping 280 69 Portsmouth Ward 5 141 74
Exeter 789 248 Rye 398 105
Fremom 189 22 Salem 1.024 601
Greenland 206 69 Sandown 233 58
Hamp«read 570 174 Seabrook 213 102
Hampton 686 315 SouU) Hampton 39 21
Hampton Fails 182 23 Stratham 396 80
Kensington 104 27 Windham 557 140
Kingston 529 95
Lee 168 79 Totals n.273 4.188
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: DISTRICT 4
Republican Democraiic
Colanluono Hart Melnlck Normand
Auburn 192 69 37 85
Bedford 912 237 194 269
Candia 191 67 53 63
Derry 1.065 151 188 315
Hookseil 375 165 81 220
Hudson 566 66 97 313
Litchfield 242 42 40 89
Londonderry 941 95 166 241
Manchester Ward 1 411 295 60 395
Manchester Ward 2 334 152 48 338
Manchester Ward 3 189 124 26 211
Manchester Ward 4 157 98 38 284
Manchester Ward 5 103 67 25 286
Manchester Ward 6 259 126 54 329
Manchester Ward 7 166 83 44 283
Manchester Word 8 28? 128 53 316
Manchester Ward 9 210 92 39 359
MaiK'hestcr Ward 10 235 98 63 377
Manchester Ward 11 141 65 21 261
Manchester Ward 12 223 117 43 337
Pelham 189 57 61 117
Raymond 252 101 49 117
Totals 7.640 2,495 1.480 5.605
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: DISTRICT 5
Republican Democratic
C raw ford Stawasa Streeter, J r M cl^u ch lan
Arnhem 88 121 574 142
Bruoklinc 17 82 131 84
Dunbarton 25 34 134 38
Fiizwilliarn 23 18 85 45
Gofr&iown 154 201 701 332
Greenville 7 22 61 35
HinsdaJe 9 11 84 41
Hollis 70 280 489 147
JafTrey 33 66 260 161
Keene Ward 1 27 26 80 87
Keene Ward 2 30 22 111 119
Kctne Ward 3 21 32 147 100
Keene Ward 4 32 26 180 97
Keene Ward 5 31 60 241 112
LyndeboTDugh 15 15 78 20
MaMin 8 37 35 27
Merrimack 118 205 632 333
Milford 64 120 601 359
Mom Vernon 21 28 148 70
Nashua Ward 1 54 143 329 186
Nashua Ward 2 45 9? 265 151
Nashua Ward 3 32 106 303 187
Nashua Ward 4 15 33 89 103
Nashua Ward 5 31 123 225 I4S
Nashua Word 6 22 55 148 184
Nashua Ward 7 18 56 183 164
Nashua Ward % 2? 63 171 142
Nashua Ward 9 25 69 194 159
New Boston 71 77 259 83
New Ipswich 22 38 145 55
Peierborou|h 61 74 350 324
Richmor>d 6 16 40 18
Riridge 26 55 157 94
Sharon 2 6 26 16
Swanzey 40 64 233 122
Temple 16 16 75 50
Troy 13 14 62 37
Wilrun 17 35 152 101
Winchester 14 24 95 58
Totals 1.350 2.570 8.273 4.728





Republican Democratic Republican Democratic
King, Sr. Bradley Cxordtm Wendelhoc Lovell
Berlin Ward 1 69 88 Ashland 68 99 85
Berlin Ward 2 99 78 Bath 66 24 5
Berlin Ward ? 166 104 Belmont 199 109 6?
Berlin Ward 4 48 87 Benton 19 16 3
Bethlehem 127 34 Bndgewaler 98 44 22
Carroll 41 20 Bnslol 305 88 32
Clarisville IS 3 Campion 116 86 38
Colebrook 136 20 Dorchester IS 23 5
Columbia 32 1 Easton 18 14 5
Dalton 40 13 Ellsworth 3 8 2
Dixville II 3 Ofolon 34 13 9
Dummer 17 3 Haverhill 283 182 25
Errol 28 5 Hebron 102 20 12
Franconia 91 43 Holdcmcss 107 87 51
Gorham 110 132 Landafr 17 6 6
JefTerson 113 26 Lincoln 50 28 24
Lancaster 233 54 Livermore 0 0 0
Lisbon 64 15 Lyman 14 17 9
Littleton 419 94 Lyme 56 .39 75
Milan 72 22 Monroe 55 49 11
Millsfield 5 0 New Hampton 108 108 44
Northumberland 76 42 Ortoed 47 29 17
Pittsburg 63 7 Rermont 40 28 22
Randolph 41 3? Plymouth 266 264 109
Shelburne 19 8 Rumney 85 117 24
Slark 32 8 Sanbomton 99 94 49
Siewartsiown 32 0 Thornton 78 63 35
Siraiford 18 5 Tilton 104 77 31
Sugar Hill 56 20 Warren 97 25 17
While Held 84 20 Waterville Valley 17 4 3
Wentworth 44 26 10
Totals 2.357 992 Woodstock 39 31 16
Totals 2,649 1.818 863
District I -  no voles cast: Atkinson & Gilmanlon Academy Gram. Bean's Gram. Bean’s Purchase. Cambridge. Chandler's 
Purchase. CraU'’ford's Purchase. Cult’s Gram. Dix's Gram. Erving’s Location, Green's Gram. Hadley's Purchase. Kilkenny. 
Low &  Burbank’s Gram. Martin’s Location. Odell, Pinkham’s Grant, Sargent's Purchase. Second College Grant. Success, 
Thompson &  Meserve’s Purchase, Wenlworlh’s Location.






Baker Johnson Henle Fraser, Jr. Kingsbury Smith
Albany 22 44 17 Alton 185 61 120
Bajilen 115 155 60 Bamstead 129 50 86
Brookfield 18 53 11 Farmington 113 25 37
Center Harbor 21 89 21 Gilford 302 78 165
Chatham 14 19 4 Oilmanton 105 49 65
Conway 274 606 168 Laconia Ward 1 123 31 62
Eaton 11 36 12 Laconia Word 2 68 34 55
EfFinghajn 50 63 26 Laconia Ward 3 96 21 69
Freedom 48 125 28 Laconia Ward 4 64 36 32
Hale's Local ion 0 11 0 Laconia Ward 5 35 25 34
Hart's Location 1 7 1 Laconia Ward 6 66 33 55
Jackson 40 101 29 New Durhain 56 28 29
Madison 95 190 55 Pittsfield 190 37 50
Meredith 109 523 95 SiralTord 7? 26 57
Middleton 18 26 26
Milton 92 34 58 Totals 1.609 534 916
Motilionborough 96 389 52
Ossipee 85 198 71
Sandwich 41 118 80
Tamworth 84 209 93
Thfionboro 92 177 26
Wakefield 69 209 50
Wolfebwo 162 425 60








GuaraJdi Schotanus Wilson Belou
•
Bamnston 266 26 128
Alexandria 53 33 29 17 Noltingham 15? 9 53
Andover 66 70 48 47 Rochester Ward 1 128 44 132
Canaan 174 134 26 77 Rochester Ward 2 134 34 133
Danbury 43 56 14 26 Rochester Ward 3 126 53 93
Enfield 159 62 22 83 Rochester Ward 4 118 66 103
Grafion 79 44 14 29 Rochester Ward 5 115 54 no
Grantham 105 247 11 38 SomerswuTth Ward 1 67 9 66
Hanover 211 161 48 358 Sumerswoith Ward 2 51 6 46
Kill 34 26 12 12 Somersworth Ward 3 38 17 48
Lebanon Ward 1 184 68 19 94 Somersworth Ward 4 58 15 67
Lebanon Ward 2 165 35 16 109 Somersworth Ward 5 30 14 52
Lebanon Ward 3 177 70 13 121
New London 265 480 82 121 Totals 1,288 347 1,03!
Newbury 105 84 25 43
Orange 23 12 2 7
Plamaeid 98 94 3 79
Springfield 37 74 13 31
Sutton 73 59 29 30
Wilmot 47 62 15 38
Totals 2,098 1,871 44) 1,360
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STATE SENATE;1$ STATE SENATE;1
DISTRICT 7 DISTRICT 9
Republican Democralic Republican Democralic
Patenaude Trombly Roberge Peterman
Aninm 166 53 Amherst 688 172
Benningion S4 30 Bedford 1.328 273
Bov;awen lOii 113 Merrimack 890 337
Bradford 136 64 Mont Vernon 189 82
CaiHcrbory 138 90 New Boston 413 109
Deering 93 39
Francesiown 163 64 Totals 3,508 973
Franklin Ward 1 156 51
Franklin Ward 2 85 48





129 STATE SENATE pp
Hillsbonnigh 327 90 DISTRICT 10
Noithfidd 176 67
Salisbury 66 4)
Wanwr 214 74 Republican Democralic
Weare 335 100
Websier 100 42 DeYoung BlaisdeM
Windsor 19 5
Chesterfield 177 63
Totals 2,698 1,137 Hinsdale 88 43
Keene Ward 1 94 108
Keene Ward 2 131 141
Keene Ward 3 166 121











Republican Democratic Swanzey 280 153
Troy 74 49
Rodeschin Disnard Westmoreland 90 47
Winchester 96 78
Acworth 64 35
Ahi«ad 89 50 Totals 1,809 1,163
Charlestown 192 122
Claremont Ward 1 138 124
Claremont Ward 2 254 181


























































































Brookline % 167 71
Greenville 46 5? 31
HoIIk 244 726 I.H
Mason 47 44 25
Na.shuu WunJ 1 317 244 164
Nashua Ward 2 202 233 133
Nashua Ward 3 204 260 162
Nashua Ward 5 208 194 122













Concord Ward 1 149 97
Concord Ward 2 102 69
Concord Ward 3 149 116
Concord Ward 4 181 152
Concord Ward 5 200 174
Concord Ward 6 93 86
Concord Ward 7 285 170
Concord Ward 8 141 34
Concord Ward 9 142 109








Nashua Ward 4 0 114
Nashua Ward 6 0 191
Nashua Ward 7 3 191
Nashua Ward 8 16 157
Nashua Ward 9 0 171
Totals 19 824
wriu-in




Dedrkk Krueger Waff DeStel^**
Buw S7 349 4(3 72
Candia 88 (79 78 2
Chester 93 (73 60 0
Dunbarton 25 1(5 99 1
Hook5;e(t 73 300 354 2
Manchester Ward 1 123 4(4 257 49
Manchester Ward 2 120 261 (64 55
Manchester Ward 12 93 1(9 111 17
Touts 
•• write-in




Asselin Brown Cummings Dodge Devine
Alienstown 23 76 22 43 68
Brentwood 5 79 10 105 41
Chichester 12 135 20 21 42
Danville 47 122 24 37 52
Deerfield 97 160 25 53 59
Epping 13 165 15 187 72
Epsoin 28 193 33 49 66
Fremont 16 107 22 71 25
L^oudon 7 147 153 78 44
Noithwood 31 105 24 84 42
Raymond 77 200 45 150 109
Sandown 21 166 26 38 68






Manchester Ward 5 157 264
Manchester Ward 6 343 324
Manchester Ward 7 241 287
Manchester Ward 8 370 313
Manchester Ward 9 283 344
Totals 1,659 1,617
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STATE SENATE %# STATE SENATE:
DISTRICT 19 DISTRICT 22
Republican Democratic Republican Democratic
Prescott RiLSsman Woodworth KJemm. Jr. Hatem Mkkion
DcfT> 681 92? 281 Atkinson 284 28 61
Hampstead 278 472 176 Pelhain 266 59 72
Kjng&ion 249 458 64 Salem 1,053 402 398
Plaislow 128 286 59 Windham 551 62 105












East Kingston 188 31
GofTstown 705 545 361 Excier 757 296
Manchesief Ward 3 315 57 223 Hampton 691 403
ManclKsicf Ward 4 214 93 296 Hampion Falls 183 30
Manchester Ward 10 286 142 387 Kensingion 100 39
ManchesierWard II 185 67 245 Newhelds 109 48
Newton 109 33
TouJs 1,705 904 1,512 North Hampion 309 69
Seabrook 219 116
South Hampion 39 24
STATE SENATE;11
DISTRICT 21 Touts 2.704 1.089
Republican Democratic STATE SENATE:11
Townsend Wheeler DISTRICT 24
Dover Ward 1 148 120
Dover Ward 2 70 82 Republican Democraiic
Dover Ward 3 149 133
Dover Ward 4 141 I I I
Dover Ward 5 106 95 .Scamman ('ohen
Dover Ward 6 116 104
Durham 237 215 Greenlar>d 204 74
Lee 152 107 New Castle 110 35
Madbury 83 59 Newington 98 26
Rolhnsford 84 62 Newmarket 251 213
Ponsmouth Ward 1 83 83
Totals 1,285 1,088 PofTsmoulh Ward 2 98 n o
Portsmouth Ward 3 83 59
Porlsmoulh Ward 4 230 103
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STATE REPRESENTATIVES
The following summary gives the names of the candidates for State Representative in the 
Republican and Democratic Primaries, their residence and the number of votes for each. 
Asterisks indicate the nominees for each party. NOTE: Chapter 356 o f the Laws o f 1998, 
which became effective on June 26, I99S, prohibited candidates fo r state office in a multi- 
seat district from receiving the nomination o f more than one poiitical parry.
BELKNAP COUNTY
DbuiiclNo. I (Center Harbor. Meredith)(2)
■Thomas J. 8onso, Meredith .............................
■David M. Lawion, Meredith...........................
Kent F. Wainer. Center Harbor.........................
Total Vote, j ..............................................
•Mary Alice Warner, Center Harbor ...............
•Kent F. Warner. Center Harbor.......................
Viticne Arnold. Center Harbor...........................
Thomas J. Bonso, Meredith...............................
David M, Lawion. Meredith...............................
Total Vote, d ..............................................
Distiici No. 2 (New Hampton, Sanbomton.TillonK2l
■Robert i. Laflam. Sanbomton...........................
■Francine Wendelboe, New Hampion {write-in)
Wi Mi am W. Joscelyn, TiUon .............................
Tom Salatiello, Sanbomton................................
Total Vole, r  ............................................
■ Tom Salatiello. Sanbomion .........................
■ William W. ioscelyn. T ilto n ...........................
Robert i .  Laflam. Sanbomion...........................
Francine Wendelboe, New Hampton (write-in) .
Total Vote, d ..............................................
Oistrlci No. 3 (BelmonO(2)
■James F  PiUiod. Belniom .................................
■John H. Thomas, Belmoni ...............................
Robert Waters, Belmont ....................................
Total Vote, r ..............................................
John H. Thomas, Belmont ................................
James P. PilUod. Belmont..................................
Robert Waters. Belmont ..................................
Total Vole, d ............................................
District No. 4 (Gilford)(2)
■Alida 1. Mi Ilham. Gilford ................................
■James M. Johnson, G ilfo rd ...............................
Total V o it .  r ................................................
Alida I. Millham, G ilfo rd ....................................
James M. Johnson, G ilford ................................
Total %bi€. d ..................................
DbUrict No. S (Alton. Baimiead, GUmanlon)l3>
■Paul A. Golden. Bamslead.......................
•Robert K, Boyce, Alton....................................
•Stanley Czech, A lton........................................
Laurie J. Boyce. Alton (wriie-tn) .....................
Vincent P. Miller, Bantsiead.............................
Robert Kaplan. Bamsiead ...............................
Total Nbte. r ............................................
•Vincent P. Miller. Bam«tead.........................
•Robert Kaplan, Bamsiead .............................
•Stanley Dcvorin*Posi, Bamstead...................
Robert K. Boyce, Alton..................................
Pau IA . Goide n. Bamstead ...........................
Stanley Czech, Alton..........................................
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Disirict No. 6  lAlion. Bainsiead. B«)moiiL Gilford. Gilmanton. Ne>« Hampton. Sanbomlon. Tlhon)( I )
■Gordon E  Banlell. BelmoiiT........................................  ........................................
Laurie J. Boyce, Alton (w rite -u i).........................  .......................................................
Mark Condodemeiraky. Belm ont........................................................................................
Total Nfete, r .....................................................................................................................................
•Mark Condodemelraky, Belmont ......................................................................................................
Gordon E. BanJcti, Belmont....................................................................................................................
Total W>te, d .......................................................................................... ............................
DistricI No. 7 (Laconia Wards 1>6h 6>
•Robert G. Holbrook. Laconia...........................  ...........................................................................
•Ralph J. Rosen. Laconia.........................................................................  ......................................
•Thomas Rice, Jr, Laconia.......................................................................................................................
•Robert M. Lawion, Laconia ...................................................................................................................
■ Robert H. Turner. Laconia.....................................................................................................................
•John A . Veazcy. Laconia.........................................................................................................................
Michael F. Hynes, Laconia....................................................  .........................................................
Richard T , Stuan. Laconia .......................................................................................................................
Fred T . Toll, Laconia.................................................................................................................................
Carol I. Murray. Laconia...........................................................................................................................
Jane Bartlen*Wood. Laconia.....................................................................................................................
Peter R. Brurtelte. Laconia.......................................................................................................................
Richard R. DeForses, Laconia .................................................................................................................
Total W)ie. r ......................................................................................................................................
•Jane Banleii-Wood, Laconia...................................................................................................................
•Richard T . Stuart. Laconia .....................................................................................................................
•Carol 1 Murray, Laconia.........................................................................................................................
"Fred T . Toll. Laconia................................................................................................................................
■Peter R  Brunette, Laconia.....................................................................................................................
•Richard R. DeFos&es. Laconia...............................................................................................................
Ralph J. Rosen. Laconia.........................................................................................................................
Robert H  Turner. Laconia.......................................................................................................................
Robert C . Holbrook. Laconia...................................................................................................................
Robert M. La^slon, Laconia.....................................................................................................................
Thomas Rke. Jr,, Laconia.........................................................................................................................
John A. Veazey, Laconia...........................................................................................................................
Michael F, Hynes, Laconia.....................................................................................................................





































District No. I iBartJeU. Chatham. Hart's Localion. JacksonKlI
■Gene G, Chandler. Bartlett, r ...................................................................
•Gene G, Chandler, Bartlett, d ........................................
District No, 2  (Conway, Hale’s Location i(2>
■ Howard C . Dicki n son, Conway ...................................... ......................................
•Kipp A . Cooper, C o n w a y................................ .......................................................
Nanci A . Allard. C o n w a y..................................................................................................
Total Vote, r .......................................... . . .
Kipp A . Cooper. C o n w a y............................................................. .....................
Howard C. Dickinson. C o n w a y .......................................................................................
Nanci A . Allard. C o n w a y..................................................................................................
Total Vote, d ......................................................... .....................
District No. 3 ibartlelt, Chatham. Conway, Hale’s l.ocatjon. Hart’s Localion, Jackson )<1|
•Henry P, Mock, Jackson, r ..............................................................................................
Henry P. Mock. Jackson, d ................................................................................................
CMslrict .No. 4 (Albany, Eaton, Madison)ll>
■Don Phiibnck, Eaton...................  ....................................
Stanley Solomon, A l b a n y ................................................................
Total Vote, r ..............................................................................................................
•Stanley Solomon. Albany, d .......................................................................
District No. 5 (Effingham, Kretdom, ()sslpee)(2>
■L Randy Lyman, Ossi pee................................................................................................
•David L  Babson. Jr., Ossipee .......................................................................................
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L  R&ndy Lyman, Ossipee.................................................................
David L. Baboon. Jr., Os$lp«e...........................................................
Tofal Vote, d .........................................................................
DUtricl No. 6 (WakeHeld)! I )
"Joseph D. Kenney, Wakefield, f .......................................................
“Joseph D. Kenney, Wakefield, d .......................................................
Disl riel No. 7 {WolfcboroK I )
•Ken MacDonald, Wolfeboro, r .........................................................
"Robert D  Prallc, Wolfeboro. d ....................................................
DIstrici No. 8 (Brookneld, Wakefield, WolfeboroKl)
•Jeb E, Bradley, Wolfeboro, r .............................................................
Jeb E. Bradley, Wolfeboro, d .............................................................
Districl No. 9 {MouKonboroushKD
•Belsey L. Paiten, Moullonborough. r ..............................................
Betsey 1.. Panen. Moultonborough, d ............................................
District No. 10 (Moultonborough, Sandwich, Tamwonh, T\]ftonboroK2)
"Gary Toncsiicn, Moulionbonnjgh................................................
•Godfrey Howard, loftonbOTD......................................................
Total Wxe. r .......................................................................
•Susan Wiley, Sandwich...........................................................
Gary ToTressen. Moultonborough............................................



















District No. 1 (Walpole)lt)
■James B. Hogan. Walpole...................................................................
Charles D. Miller, Walpole.......................................................
Total Vote, r ..................................................................................
• Paul A . McGuIrk, Walpole, d .............................................................
District No. 2 (Alstead. Cilsum, Marlow, Surry, Walpole, W'estmoreland)(2)
•John J. Laurent, Westmoreland...............................................................
•Joseph Norman Feuer. M ariow...............................................................
Bob Batchelder. M arlow .......................................................................
John M. Pratt. W alpole.............................................................................
Total Nfeie. r ...................................................................
•John M. Pratl, Walp<j)e ...................................................................
•Bob Batchcldcr. Marlow ...............................................................
Total Vote, d ............................................................................
District No.3 (ChesterfieldHi)
•Rick John Sion. Chesterfield ...............................................................
McKIm W. Mitchell. Chesterfteld.............................................................
Total M3te, r ......................................................................................
•McKIm W. Mitchell, Chesterfield...........................................................
Rick Johnston, Chesterfield ...................................................................
Total Vote, d ............................................................................
District No. 4 (HinsdaleHD
•William E. Roberts, Hinsdale, r .......................................................
•John A . N^gl. Hinsdale.....................................................................
William E. Roberts, Hinsdale...................................................................
Total Mite, d ..................................................................................
District No. 5 (WinchesterXD
•Kenneth A , Cole, Winchester (write*m)..............................................
Irene A. Pratt, Winchester.........................................................................
Total Mjtc. r ..................................................................................
•Irene A. Pratt. Winchester, d ...............................................................
District No. 6 (Chesterfield. Hinsdale, Winchester)! I  >
"Edwin O. .Smith. Hinsdale .....................................................................
Allen M. Humes, Winchester...................................................................
Total W>tc. r ......................................................................................
•Allen M. Humes, Winchester .........................................................
Edwin 0 . Smith, Hinsdale.................................................................
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District No. 7 (Harrlsville, Nelson, Stoddard, SuJlivan)(l)
•Robert W, Lenox. N e U o n ........................................
William A. Riley. N e lso n ..........................................
Toul Vote, r ......................................................
•William A. Riley. Nelson ..............................................
Robert W. Lenox, N elson............................................
Total Vole, d ....................................................
District No. 8 (Dublin. Marlborough. Roxbur>'.lVoy)<2)
•Barbara Ann O'Connor. Dublin ....................................
•Stephen G . Avery. Dublin (w rite-in).............................
Dan Burnham. Dublin....................................................
Carl Shepardson. Marlborough ......................................
Total Vole, r ............................................................
■Dan Burnham, Dublin....................................................
■Carl Shepard»on. Marlborough.....................................
Stephen G . Avery. Dublin (w rile -in )...............................
Barbara Ann O'Connor. Dublin ......................................
Total Vbte.d ......................................................
Dblrict No. 9 (Jairrey)(2>
■H, Charles Royce. Jeffrey..............................................
■Joseph P. Manning. Jeffrey............................................
TotaJ Vote, r ............................................................
Joseph P. Manning. Jaffrey..............................................
H. Charles Royce. Jaffrey..............................................
TotaJ Vole, d ..........................................................
Dblrict No. 10 (Rlndge)(l)
“John B. Hunt. Rmdge. f ................................................
■Pairicia Lang Barry. R indge..........................................
John B. Hum. R m dge....................................................
TotaJ Vote, d ....................................................
Dblrict No. I I  <Swanzey)(2)
■Nancy Brown, Swan^cy ................................................
■Judsem K. Dexter, Swan2e y ............................................
Alfred Lerandeau. Swanzey..........................................
Ma^arei E. Lynoti. Swanzey......................................
TotaJ Vote, r ......................................................
•Alfred Lcrandcau. Sw anrey......................................
■Margaret E. Lynoil, .Swanzey....................................
Nancy Brown, Sw anzey..................................................
Total Vote, d ..........................................................
Dbtrict No. 12 iFiUwilliam, Richmondi(l)
•Thomas F. Parker. Fitzw ilbam ....................................
Barbara Hull Richardson. Richmond .....................
TolaJ Vble, t ........................................................
•Barbara Hull Richardson, Richmond, d .......................
District No. 13 iFitzwilliam, Richmond, Rindge, SwanzeyKlI
■Wilbam B. Rose, Richmond......................................
Susan Emerson. R indge....................................
ElearKir M. Vender Haegcn, Fitzwilham.....................
Total Vote, r ............................................................
•Eleanor M. Vender Haegen. Fitzwilham.......................
William B. Rose. Richmond............................................
Susan Emerson. R indge..................................................
Total Vote, d ........................................................
District No. 14 (Keene Ward l ) ( l )
Jim DePecol, Keene, r ......................................................
■Jim DePecol. Keene, d ................................................
District No. 15 (Keene Ward 2 )(l)
Ronald C . Rus^ll. Kccnc, r ............................................
•Ronald G. Russell, Keene, d .........................................
Dblrict No. 16 (Keene Ward 3l( I )
■Jacky Hill. Keene ....................................................
Devid R. Meader. Kccnc ................................................
Total Vote, r ............................................................
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District No. 17 (Ke«iie Ward 4)(1)
'Gertrude B. Pearson. Keene . .
Roger Zerba, Keer>e...................
Total Vole, r .......................
•Roger Zerba. Keene .................
Gertrude B Pcarv>n, Keene . . . .
TolaJ Vote, d .....................
DLslrld No. 18 (Keene Ward S)ll>
"Roger U. Day, K eene...............
Tintol^y N. Robertson. Keene . .
Total Vole, r .......................
'TirrKJihy N, Ruberuon, Keene, d 
Dislrlct No. 19 (Keene Wards I *5X3)
•Jimmy Rymes, Keene...............
•Olga MalVo. Keene...................
Michael J. Blaisdell. Keene........
Richard R Doucette, Keene . . . .
Margaret A . Lynch, Keene ........
Total Store, r .......................
•Margaret A . Lynch, Keene . . 
"Richard P. Doucette, Keene . .
•Michael) .  Blalsdcll. Keene___
Olga Malko. Keene.....................























DLstiicI No. 1 (Atkirtson & GUmanlnn Academy Ciranl. Clarksville. Colebrook. ('olumbla, Dix's Grant. Dlxvjlle. 
m tsburg, .Second CoUege Grant, Sle«artslownK2)
■Perley E. Davis, C«lebr«>k.......................................................................................................................
•Pal MemII. Pittsburg ............................................................................................................................
Total Vote, .........................................................................................................................................
Pat Merrill. PuLsburg..................................................................................................................................
Perley E. Davis. Colebrook................................ .................................................................
Total Store, d ........................................................  ...................................................................
DKlrict No. 2 (Cambridge. Dummer. Krrol. Erving^s Location. MMIsfield, Northumberland, OdeU, Stratford. 
Wentworth's LocationKl)
Dana Landers, NorUiumherland. r ....................................................... ............................................
• Dana Landers. Northumberland, d ...........................................................................................................
Distrkl No. 3 (Kilkenny, Lanc».ler, Stark 1(1)
■Lynn C . Horton. Larvusicr, r ....................................................... .....................................................
Lynn C . Horton. Lancaster, d ............................................  .........................................................
Dutiricl No. 4 (Cambridge, Dummer, Crrot, Plrving's l.ocaiion, Kilkenny, Lancaster. MMIsfield, Northumberland. 
OdeU, Stark, Stratford, Wentworth's IxKalionid)
■Leighton Pratt, Lancaster, r . . .  ..................................................................................
Lel^ton Pratt, Lancaster, d .......................................................................................................................
District No. 5 (Dalton, SVbitefieldK 1|
• JohnE.TholU r.W hitertcId ...................................................................................................................
Michael LaLumiere. SYbitcfidd.................................................................  ....................................
Total Vote, r ...................................................................  .....................................................
"Michael LaLumiere, SVhiledeld................................ ...............................................................
lohnE.Tholl.Jf„W hiiefie ld .....................................................................................................................
Total Store, d ............... .............................................................................................................
■^strict No. 6 (Bean's Grant. Bean'.s Purcha.se, C arroll, Chandler's Purchase. Crawford's Purchase. Cutl's Grant. 
Gorham, Green's Grant, Hadley's Purchase. Jefferson, Low &  Burbank's Grant. Martin's Location. Pinkham's 
Grant. Randolph. Sargent's Purchase, Shdburne. Success. Thompson &  Meserve's Purchase)(2)
"Lawrence J, Guay, Gorham.................................................................  ..........................................
"Donald F, Lamontugne, Gorham .............................................................................................................
Theodore Miller. Gorham .........................................................................................................................
Sara B. Clines, Randolph............................................................................................................................
Total Vote, r ........................................................................................................................................
■ Theodore MIMer, Gorham .......................................................................................................................
■Sara B, Glincs. Randolph.........................................................................................................................
Lawrence J. Guay, Gorham.........................................................................................................................
Donald F. Lamontagne. Gorham.................................................................................................................
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District No. 7 (Berlin Wards 1 -4 , Milan)I5>
•Paul E, St, Hilaire. Berlin ......................................................................................................................... 366
•Dave Woodward, Milan ...........................................................................................................................  347
•Amhony R. Harp, Berlin...........................................................................................................................  222
Linda Ha/nman. Berlin...............................................................................................................................  66
Edgar Mean. Berlin .................................................................................................................................... H
Mane Hawkinson, Berlin ...........................................................................................................................  ?
Beverly A . Ingersoll. B e rlin .......................................................................................................................  4
Robed Rodngue. B e rlin .............................................................................................................................  2
Total Vote, r ........................................................................................................................................ 1,025
•Marie Hawkin^n. B e rlin .........................................................................................................................  422
•Edgar Mears, B e rlin .................................................................................................................................  395
•Robed Rodrigue. B e rlin .........................................................................................................................  382
•Beverly A . Ingervoll, Berlin ...................................................................................................................  372
•Linda Hairiman. Berlin.............................................................................................................................  366
Paul E. St. Hilaire. Berlin ............................................................................................................................ 4
Dave Woodward. Milan ............................................................................................................................ 4
Anthony R. Harp, B e r l in ............................................................................................................................ 4
Total \totc.d .................................................................................................................................... 1,949
GRAFTON COUNTY
Dtsirlct No. I (Beihlehem. Littlelon, Monroe)i3)
•Brien L. Ward. Littleton..................................................
•Stephanie Eaton. Litileion................................................
•G. Mike Gilman. U iile to n ..............................................
Richard HiH. Liltlelon........................................................
Steven J. Connolly, Bethlehem..........................................
Total Wxe, r ...............................................................
Brien L. Ward, Linleion ....................................................
Stephanie Eaton, Littleton..................................................
Richard HIH, Littleton........................................................
G. Mike Gilman, Littleton................................................
Steven J. Connolly, Bethlehem ........................................
Total Wxe. d ............................................................
Dksirict No. 2 IBaUi. Lisbon, LymanK 11
•Gene B Marshall. Lisbon, r ................................................
Gene B. MarshaM, Lisbon, d . .
Disirlct No. 3 (Benton, Krantonla, LandafT. Sugar Hill, W arreni(l)
•Robed J. Giuda, Warren (w rite-inI..............................................
Jessica Densmore. FrarKonia............................................
Total Vote, r .........................................................................
•Jessica Densmore, Franconia..........................................
Robed J Giuda, Warren (wriie*in)............................................
Total Vote, d .....................................................................
District No. 4 (Easton. Ellsworth. Lincoln, Livermore. Woodstock)(l)
"Bonnie Ham. Woodstock, r ......................................................
•Warren Emerson Priest, Woodstock
Bonnie Ham, Woodstock ........................................................
Total Vote, d .......................................................................
District No. 5 (Haverhill. Orford. Pjermontl(2)
•John S. Cobb, H averhill............................................................
•Paul I. LaMotl. Haverhill .................
Paul C . Ingbretson, Haverhill {wntB*in>........................................
Total WKe, r ...........................................................................
Jc^n S. Cobb, Haverhill ...............................................................
Pauli LaMolt.Haverhill ..................................................
Total Vote, d .......................................................................
Dislricl No. 6 (Campion. Holdemtss. Thornton, Watervilic Valley )(2l
•Richard S. Broiherv, Cantpton ..............................................
Gary Lafxre Johnson. Holdemess
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*Gury Lance Johnson  ̂Holdcmess...........................
Richard S. Brothers, Campion ....................................
Tool Stole, d ......................................................
Dislricl No, 7 IPIymouthH2)
■Harry Hinmon, Plymoulh............................................
■Allen K. MacNcil, Plymouih .....................................
Kenneth J. MacDonald. Plymouih .............................
Toial Stole, r ..........................................................
Harry Hinman. Plymouih..............................................
Allen K. MacNeil. Plymouih ....................................
Kenneth J. MacDonald, Plymouth .............................
Total Stole, d ..............................................
Districl No. 8 (Ashland. Bridgewater. Bristol. KebronH2|
•William Phinney. Bristol............................................
•Hobart M. Harmon. Bridgewater...............................
John B Townwid. R ym ou lh ........................................
Total Stole, r ..........................................................
•JohnB, Townsend, Ply iTKiulh .....................................
•Carl W. Preusse, Bristol ..............................................
William Phinney, Bristol..............................................
Hobart M  Harmon. Bridgewater.............................
Total W)ic. d ....................................................
[Mhtrict No. 9 (Dorchester. Crolon. Rumney. WentworthKl)
•John R.M. Alger, Rumney, r ........................................
•John R.M. Alger, Rumney, d ........................................
District No. 10 (Hanover. Lyine)(4)
•Janies M. Mitchell, Jr.. Haitover.................................
■Channing Brown. Hanover (w rite-in).......................
Sharon L. Nordgren, Hanover ..................................
Robert H. GticM. Hanover............................................
Manon L . Copenhaver, Hanover....................................
Total Vote, r ...........................................................
•Marion L. Copenhaver, Hanuver.................................
• Sharon L. Nordgren, Hanover....................................
•Martha Solow. Hanover ..............................................
•Robert H, Guesi, Hanover............................................
Total Stole, d .......................................................
DtslriclNo. I I  (Alexandria. Canaan. (irafl(m.OrangeK2)
•David M. Scanlan, Canaan........................................
■Phil Weber. Grafton....................................................
Rctchcr M. DeWolf. Alexandria....................................
Phil Cobbin, Canaan......................................................
Total Vole, r ...........................................................
David M. Scanlan, Canaan ..........................................
■Pete Solomon. Canaan (write-in) ...............................
Reichcr M. DeWolf, Alexandna..................................
Phil Cobbin, Canaan..................................................
Phil Weber, Grafton....................................................
ToiaJ Vote, d ........................................................
District No. 12 lEnfWIdKl)
•Paul Mirski, Enfield, r ..................................................
Paul Mirski. Enfield, d ..................................................
Dcslricl No. 13 (Enfield. Lebanon Wards 1-3KU
■David A . Hall. Enfield..................................................
James C. Gerding, E n fie ld ............................................
Toial Voic. r ...........................................................
Zagaris (w rite -in )...........................................................
James C. Gerding. Enfield ............................................
Total Vole, d ........................................................
Dlslrict No. 14 li.ehanon W'ards t*3)|4)
"Terri C. Dudley, Lebanon............................................
■Ralph L . Akins, Lebanon ........................................
•A1 Picconi. [.ebanon....................................................
Pamela Bean. Lebanon (write-in) (refused nomination) 
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* S u ^  W. Almy, Lebanon 
Ralph L. Akins. Lebanon 
Terri C . Dudley. Lebanon
A l Piccooi, Lebanon........







Dlsirict No. I  {Antrim . Peering. WindsorK 1)
"Herbert E. Ralph. Decnng ..........................................
Kimberley EUioU'Dionne, A n tr im ...............................
Raymond A. Whipple, A n tr im ......................................
Total W)te. r ..........................................................
"Richard P. Herman, Windsor, d ....................................
District No. 2 iH illsborou^XU
"Herbert R Han^n. HiUsborou$h.............................
Lany G. Ellioii. Hillsborough......................................
Gilman Shariuck. Hillsborough ....................................
Total Vole, r ..........................................................
"Gilman Shartuck. Hillsborough .................................
Herbert R. Hansen. Hillsborough...............................
Larry G. EUiotL Hillsborough......................................
Total Vbic, d ................................................
Dislriet No. 3 (Antrim, Peering. HIILshorou^, W indsor)!I)
"Maxwell D. Sargem, Hillsborough, r .......................
Maxwell D. Sargent. HillsbonHjgh. d .........................
District No. 4 (Fraoceslowo, New RostonKl!
•Pierre W. Bruno. New Boston..................................
Su.san J, Clay, New Boston......................................
Total Vote, r ......................................................
■Pierre W. Bruno. New Boston....................................
Susan J. Clay, New Boston..........................................
Total Vote-d ....................................................
District No. 5 <Weare)|2)
•NcalM Kurk.Weaie ................................................
■Paul R. Perkins. W eare..............................................
Dik Butler, W eare........................................................
Total Vote, r ........................................................
■Dik Butler. W eare......................................................
PaulR Perkins. W eare................................................
Neal M. Kurk, Weare ............................................
Total N b te .d ................................................
District No. 6 (Francestown. New Boston. Weare)l I )
"0 . Alan Thulander. Francestown. r . ...............
0 . Alan Thulander. Francestown. d .........................
Dbirict No. 7 (GofTstowoKSl
■Lany Emenon. Goffsiown ......................................
■Karen K. McRae. GolTstowi! ..................................
•Bruce F. Hunier. Goffsiown .....................................
"Richard E Reichcr. Goffsiown.................................
"Randolph Holden. Goffsiown....................................
Total Vote, f ........................................................
•lohn C . Saretie, Ooffstown........................................
•Barbara J. Gnffin, Ooffstown....................................
Randolph Holden, Goffstown......................................
l-arry Emenon, Goffstown..........................................
Bruce F. Hunter. Goffstown....................................
Total \tote. d ..................................
District No. 8 (Peterborough, Sharon H 2)
■Andrew R, Peterson. Peterborough...........................
•Merton S. Dyer. Peterborough . . . .
Toul Vole, r ........................................................
Andrew R. Peterson, Peterborough.............................
■Ed Hamblin. Peterborough (w rite-in).......................
Merton S. Dyer. Peterborough .............................
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OtsIricI No. 9  iBcnninj^on. Hancock)! I }
”James C . Cuiraji. Hancock, r ..........................................................................................
"James C . Curran. Hancock, d ..............................................................................................
Dbirict No. 10 (Greenfield, Lyndeborough, Mont VemonXI)
"Linda T  Foster. Mom Vernon..............................................................................................
Pamela D. Coughlin. Mont Vernon (write-in).......................................................................
Total Vote, r ...................................................................................................................
"Linda T , Foster, Mont Vernon, d ..........................................................................................
District No. I I  (Wilton)(I )
•Glen Bachelder. W ilton........................................................................................................
Harold Melcher, W ilto n .......................................................................................................
Total \fete, r ...................................................................................................................
•Harold Melcher. W ilto n .......................................................................................................
Glen Bachelder. W ilion...........................................................................................................
Total Mate, d ...............................................................................................................
IMstriet No. 12 (Bennington, <>reenileid, Hancock. Lyndeborough. Mont Vernon. WlltonHl)
•Pamela D. Coughlin. Mom Vernon......................................................................................
Karen Y. Tesierman, Mont Vernon........................................................................................
Diane Nilsson, W jlion.............................................................................................................
Total Mite, r ...................................................................................................................
•Diane Nilsson, Wilton .......................................................................................................
Pamela D. Coughlin. Mont Vernon........................................................................................
Karen Y  Tcsiermin. Monl V e rno n........................................................................................
ToUlVbtc, d .................................................................................................................
District No. 13 (Milford )(4)
•Cary L , Daniels, Milford .....................................................................................................
•Tim O'Connell. M ilford .......................................................................................................
•Peter Leishman. M ilford...................................................................  ..........................
"Keith Herman. M ilford ................................................  ...............................................
Mark Benjamin Linn, M ilfo rd ...............................................................................................
Hcyden (um tedn).......................................................................... ............................
ToiaJ Vote, r .................................................................................................................
"Tracey Mclmirc, M ilfo rd .....................................................................................................
Peter Leishman, M ilford.........................................................................................................
Tim  O ’Connell, M ilfo rd .........................................................................................................
Gary L . Daniels, Milford .......................................................................................................
Keith Herman. M ilford ...........................................................................................................
Mark Benjamin Linn, Milford ..............................................................................................
Total Vote, d .................................................................................................................
District No. 14 (A m henllO )
" R ^ n  H. Rowe. Amherst...................................................................................................
•William S. Bclvln, Amhcr%t ...............................................................................................
"Cynthia J. Dokmo, Am herst................................................................................................
Christy Day, Amherst .............................................................................................................
Irving Oershenbeig. A  mhersi ................................................................................................
Toul Vote, r ...................................................................................................................
•Christy Day. Amherst .........................................................................................................
• Irving Gershenberg. Amherst ............................................................................................
•Ken Nicoll. Amherst.............................................................................................................
William S. Belvin, Am herst...................................................................................................
Cynthia J. Dokmo. Am herst...................................................................................................
Total N^te.d ...............................................................................................................
District No. 15 (RedfordKd)
•Edward P. Moran. J r ,  Bedford ............................................................................................
"Kathleen M. Flora, Bedford ................................................................................................
•Maurice E. Goulet, Bedford ..............................................................................................
•D.I.Wiibee. Bedford.............................................................................................................
Michael H.W. Quinlan. Bedford............................................................................................
Ken Hawkins, Bedford...........................................................................................................
Total Mate, r ...................................................................................................................
Edward P Moran, Jr,  Bedford ..............................................................................................
Kathleen M . Flora, Bedford ..................................................................................................
D .J.W i thee, Bedford...............................................................................................................
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Dbtiicl No. 16 (Amherst. Bedford)! II
•PelCT K Bergm. Amherst, f ...............................................................
Peter F  Bergin, Amherst, d .................................................................
Districl No. 17 (LUchfleldK2l
■Loren Jean. Litchfield.......................................................................
■Leon Calawa. Jr. Litchfield ............................................................
Total Vote, r ................................................................................
Leon Calawa. Jr,, Litchfield...............................................................
Loren Jean, Litchfield.........................................................................
Total Vole, d .............................................................................
DislriclNo. IB lMerrimack)(S)
■Be* LHeureu*. Merrimack.............................................................
•Robert H. Milligan. Merrimack ......................................................
•Robert W. Brundige. Memmack......................................................
•Peter L  Batula. Memmack...........................................................
•Tim McGoogh, Merrimack .............................................................
•Dennis H, Fields. Memrrtack..........................................................
•John M. Gibson, Merrimack............................................................
•M. Joan Grogg. Merrimack...............................................................
Mary M. Moriarty. Merrimack...........................................................
Benita Knight, M errimack...............................................................
Rose H. Arthur. Merrimack.................................................................
Randal Kotiwitz, Merrimack...............................................................
John F, McCann. M errim ack.............................................................
Kathleen M. Fulmer. M errim ack......................................................
Total Vole, ..................................................................................
■Mary M Monany, Merrimack........................................................
•Rose H. Arthur. Merrimack...........................................................
•John F  McCann. Memmack ................................................
•Benita Knight. M em m ack.............................................................
•Kathleen M. BaltKherger. Menimack ..........................................
■Randal Kr»tlwil7. Memmack............................................................
•Kathleen M. Fulmer. Merrim ack....................................................
•Farideh Namazs. Merrimack...........................................................
Dennis H. Fields. Merrimack...........................................................
Peter L  Batula. Memmack............... ..................................
Robert W. Brundige. Memmack..................................................
Bob L  Heureux, Merrimack .......................................................
Robert H, Milligan. M errim ack..................................................
Tim  McOough. Merrimack.............................................................
John M. Gibson. Memmack............................................................
Total N*te. d .......................................................................
Districl No. 19 (New Ipswich. Tent pie K11
■Donald Carlson, New Ipswich, r ............................................
Donald Carlson, New Ipswich, d ..................................................
Oisirict No. 20 (Brookline. GreemiUe. .Mason)(2)
■Thomas I Arnold. Jr.. Brookline....................................................
Betty B. Hall. BrookJme...................................................................
Total Vbte, r ...............................  ..............................
•Betty B, HaJl, Brookline.............................................................
■Carmen C , Chimento. Brooklirw ............................................
Total Ŵ ce. d ................................................
Dbrict No. 21 (Brookline. Greenville. Mason, Sew Ipswich, Tempieill)
•Jeffrey C . MacGillivray. New Ipswich ........................................
David Goilieb. BrookJine......................................................
Total Vote, r .............................................................................
•David Goilieb. Brookline...............................................................
Jeffrey C . MacGilllvray. New Ipswich............................................
Total Ntote.d .......................................................................
Dial r id  No. 22 (Hollisl(2l
•Susan B Durham. Hollis ...........................................................
•Nancy W Wall, HoUls.....................................................................
Frank Ballou, H o llis .........................................................................
Jim Belanger. H o llis .........................................................................
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Susan B. Durham. Hollis ........
Fmnk Ballou, H o llis .................
Jim B«langcr, H o llis .................
Nancy W. Wall. H ollis................
Total Vote, d .....................
Dburict No. 23 (HudsonK^)
■Robert E. Cle||. J r .  Hudson . . .
■Joan C . Tate. H u dso n.............
■David J. Alukonis. Hudson . . .  
*LafsT. Chrislianaen. Hudson ..
*Rudy Lessard. Hudson ............
■Stanley N. Searles, Sr. Hudson 
Leonard W. Foy 111, Hudson . . . .
Total Vkxe. r .......................
•John Knowles, Hudson............
■Veronica G , R u «o . Hudson , , .  
•John S. Greene. Jr. Hudson . . .
■Richard In^am, Hudson...........
■Vincent A . Russo, Hudson ___
■William T, Shut!, Hudson........
Total V D te ,d .....................
Pblrict No. 2 4  (Pelluinl(3!
•James J. Fenton, Pelham...........
■Stanley J. Draper, Pelham . .  ..
■Joe Shamma. Pelham ...............
Harold Lynde. Pelham ...............
Philip J. McColgan, J r .  Pelham .
TotuJ Vote, r .......................
■Philip J. McColgan, Jr. Pelham
■Harold Lynde. P elham .............
James J. Fenton, Pelham.............
Joe Shamma. Pelham .................
Stanley J. Draper. Pelham...........
Total Vote, d .....................
Disirict No. 25 (Hudson. Pci ham 1(1)
•Donald B White, Hudson, r . . .  
Donald B White. Hudson, d . . .  
UUlrlct No. 2 6  (Nashua Ward lK3l
■Jane E. O ’Hcam. Nashua . . . .  
■Suran L.R. Franks, Nashua . . .
■ Edward Tau^y, Nxshua ___
Ruih Ginsburg, Nxshua............
Total Vote, r .......................
■Ruth Ginsburg, Nashua............
■Philip M. Ackerman, Nashua .. 
■Danielle C. Doran, Nashua . . . .
Total Vote, d .....................
District No. 27 (Nashua Ward 2H3)
■Robert S. Mercer Na.shua........
■Richard LaRosc, Nashua...........
Total Vote, r .......................
■Ma/y M. Ouellette, Nashua . . , .
■Leo A . Balzano. Nashua...........
Total Vote, d .....................
Dlstiicl No. 28 (Nashua Ward 3)(3>
■Nancy M. Ford. Nashua...........
■Sylvia A . Holley. Nashua ___
William J, McCarty, Nashua___
TotaJ Vote, r .......................
■Robert A . Daigle, Nashua ___
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District No. 29 (No&hua Ward 4)(3>
•Charles L. Adie. Nashua, r .......................................................................................................................  93
•David E, Cote, Nashua .............................................................................................................................  106
•Mary Gorman, Nashua.............................................................................................................................  S3
* Alphonse A  Haeltcnschwi Her. Nashua..................................................................................................... 74
Total Vole, d ......................................................................................................................................  263
District No. .V) (Nashua Ward S)(3>
•Donnalee Lozeau, Nashua .......................................................................................................................  231
•James Stewart, Nashua.............................................................................................................................. 230
•WilhamE Mosher. Nashua.....................................................................................................................  218
Total Vote, r ........................................................................................................................................  679
•Harvey Keye, Na^ua, d ............................................................................................................................ 119
District No. 31 (Nashua Ward 6X3)
•Fred Flanders, N a ^ u a .............................................................................................................................. 129
■Kathleen Vmccni. Nashua ........................................................................................................................ 118
Total Vtote, r ........................................................................................................................................  247
•Jane Clemons. Nashua .............................................................................................................................. 170
•Roland J. Lefebvre, Nashua .....................................................................................................................  155
•Leslie Mendenhall, Nashua.......................................................................................................................  134
Total Vote, d ......................................................................................................................................  459
District No. 32 (Nashua Ward 7K3>
Lucien Bergeron. Na.shua. t .....................................................................................................................  1
•Claudette R. Jean. Nashua .....................................................................................................................  155
■Peter R. Cote. Nashua................................................................................................................................  149
•Lucien Bergeron, Nashua.........................................................................................................................  141
Total Vole, d ......................................................................................................................................  44.5
District No, 33 (Nashua Ward 8H3l
■Dick Moushegian. Nashua .....................................................................................................................  159
•Eileen P. Dawe, Nashua............................................................................................................................ 147
•Albert C . CcTTKJta. Nashua .....................................................................................................................  123
Chris Konys, Nashua....................................................................................................................................  1
John C . Nelson. Nashua .............................................................................................................................. 1
Total N b lc .r........................................................................................................................................  431
■Bette R. Lasky, Nashua.............................................................................................................................. 124
•Chris Konys. Nashua.................................................................................................................................. 123
•John C . Nel«wi, Na.shua............................................................................................................................ 110
Total Vote, d ....................................................................................................................................  357
District No. 34 (Nashua Ward 9K3)
•FiederKk Andrews, Nashua .....................................................................................................................  176
•Dawn C . Piieri, Nashua.............................................................................................................................  144
Mary Ellen Martin, Nashua.........................................................................................................................  25
Francis M. Henry. Nashua .........................................................................................................................  3
Harold Hellmger, Nashua............................................................................................................................ 1
Total M jC B .r ......................................................................................................................................  349
■Mary Ellen Martin. Nashua.......................................................................................................................  151
•Francis M. Henry, Nashua .......................................................................................................................  112
•Harold Hellingcr, Nashua.........................................................................................................................  112
Total W>te. d .................................................................................................................................. 375
DLsIrict No. 35 (Nashua Wards U 3 .5 K  I )
■GrifTtn T . Dalianis, Nashua, r ................................................................................................................... 1,296
■Griffin T. Dalianis, Nashua, d ................................................................................................................. 19
Disirict No, 36 (Nashua Wards 4,6,7,8.9k 1)
Theresa Drabinowicz, Nashua, r ................................................................................................................. 1
•Theresa Drabinowic/. Na^ua. d ............................................................................................................. 750
District No. 37 (Manchester Ward IK3)
•David R, Boutin. Manchester...................................................................................................................  520
•Sandra Reeves. Manchester ..................................................................................................................... 447
•Mark A . Wiiaschek. Manchester............................................................................................................... 383
Jeff Goley, Manchester................................................................................................................................ 4
Linda L . Garrish, Manchester...................................................................................................................  3
Total W )te ,r........................................................................................................................................ 1.357
•Linda L . Garrish, Manchester................................................................................................................... 287
■Jeff Goley. Manchester ...........................................................................................................................  246
•George Der Koorkanian, Manchester......................................................................................................  233
Total Vote, d .....................................................................................................................................  766
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District No. M  (Manchester Ward 2)(3>
•WinSion H, McCany. Mjjichester........
*Wil|lamM Goldings Manchester..........
•Saggy A. Tahir. Manchester...................
James W. Craig, Manchester.....................
A l Groulx, Manchester.............................
Total W5te.r......................................
“Richard F. Ahem. Manchcsicr.................
•James W. Craig. Marwhc^lcr...................
■Al Grouix. Manchester...........................
Winsion H. McCarty, Manchester............
Total Vole, d ....................................
DLslrict No. 39 (Manchester Ward 3)(3)
•L. Norraand Oauihicr. Manchester........
• Edward A . Ruvsell. Jr.. Manchester —
•Cordon Frohloff. Manchester.................
George A. LaPortc. Manchester...............
Peter F  Leor>ard, Manchester...................
Carol A . Williams, Manchester.................
Total V 5te .r......................................
“Carol A . Williams, Manchester...............
“George A . l,aPorte. Manchester............
“Peter F  Leonard. Manchester.................
Total Vole, d ....................................
District No. 40 IMaRchesier Ward 4)(3)
■Leo P. Pepino, Manchesier.....................
•Donald Francis McMahon. Manchester .
•Lloyd G. Basinow, Manchester ...........
Lionel W, Johnson, Manchester ...........
Total Wxe, r ......................................
•Lionel W. Johnson, Manchester ............
•Anthony F  Simon. Manchesier...............
•Jay T  White, Manchester .......................
Thomas William Martin, Manchesier___
Lloyd G. Bastnow. Manchesier.................
Leo P. Pepino. Manchesier.......................
Tola! Vote, d ....................................
Hist riel No. 41 (Manchester Ward 5)(3)
“Norma Greer Champagne, Manchester. .  
“Raymond Boone, Manchester
•Frank P. Touhy, Manchesier...................
William J. McCarthy, Manchester ..........
Jeff Michelsen. Manchester ...................
Alice McDonough Wallace. Manchester
Total Vole, r ....................................
“William i.  McCarthy, MarKhesier . . .
•Jim McDonald, Sr.. Manchester...........
“Alice McDonough Wallace. Manchester 
Jeff Michelsen, Manchester...................
Total Vbie, d ...............................




Benjamin C . Baroody, Manchester -------
Total Vote, r ....................................
“Benjamin C . Baroody. Manchester-------
“Robert E. Muiphy. Manchester.............
“Tom OiHls, Manchester.........................
Total Vole, d ..................................
District No. 43 (Manchester Ward ?)(3)
•Vivian i.  Desmarais, Manchester . .  . .  
•Clarence R. Cushing Sr., Manchesier .
•David Jerome. Manchester...................
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■Paul J. Dwyer. Sr, Manchester . . . .  
•W. Thomas Ameen, Manchesier . . .  
•Robert J Haley, Manchester ,
Frank Willard Weaver. Manchester . .
Total Vjie. d ...........................
District No. 44 (Manchester Ward $ )0 )
•Roland O . Beaupre. Manchester . .  .
•Elaine R. Biron. Manchester...........
■Charles G. Bridgewater. MarKhevter
Total Vote, r ...............................
•Steve Vaillancourt. Manchester........
•Raymond Buckley, Manchester 
•Sandra F. Rugers. Manchevicr. .  . .
Total Vbie.d .............................
DLsirict No. 45 (Manchester Ward 9H3)
•Andre A . Manel, Manchester..........
•Wllliami. Desrosiers, Manchester ,
•Mark A . Krochmal. Marwhesier___
James A. Burkush, Manchester..........
Total W)te. r ...............................
•James A. Burkush. Manchester........
•Gerald O. Gosselln. Manchester . . .  
•Siej^n T  Cavanaugh, Manchester .
Andre A. Martel, Manchester ...........
Mark A . Krochmal, Manchester . .  . .  
William J. Desrosiers. Manchester
Total 4 .............................
District No. 46 (Manchester Ward I0H3) 
•Irene M. Messier, Martchesier.
•CaryT. Pariseau, Manchester...........
■Charles F. LaHantme. Manchester . 
Gary C. Greenberg. Manchester . . . .
Frank J. Reidy. Manchester................
John M. White. Manchester...............
Total Vote, r ...............................
•John M. White, Manchester ___
■Frank J. Reidy, Manchester. 
•Richard French, Manchester. . . .
Irene M. Messier, Manchester............
Gary T . Pariseau. Manchester............
Total V o te , d ...........................
District No. 47 (Manchester Ward I I  k 3|
■Marc Pappas. Manchester.................
•Harry Beaudin, Manchester
Judy Courchesne, MarKhe&ler ...........
Roland M. Turgeon, Manchester........
Total Vole, r ................................
■Judy Courchesne, Manchester 
•Roland M. Turgeon, Manchester 
•Shannon Lee Bernier. Manchester .
Total Vole, d .....................
Distrkl No. 4S t Manchester Ward 12l(3)
•BobChabot, Manchester.............
•Eugene L. Gagnon, Manchester . . .
•Doug Knise. Manchester ................
Paul E. Gagnon, Manchester...............
Donald Welch, Manchester ...............
Sandra M. Gagnon. Manchester . .  .
Total Vole, r ...........................
•Paul E. Gagnon. Manchester............
•Donald Welch. Manchester...............
•Sandra M. Gagnon, Manchester .
BobChabot. Manchester.....................
Eugene L  Gagnon. Manchester........
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MERRIMACK COUNTY
Disirid No. I (Andover. Dftnbury, HIM. Salisbury. WilmotK2l
•William E. Leber, Andos'er .................................................................    406
•Richard P. Brewslcr, Andover ................................................................................................................. 305
AI Foley, Artdovcr........................................................................................................................................  113
Les Kenton, Andover....................................................................................................................................  3
Total Vote, r ........................................................................................................................................  827
•Les Fenion, Andover.................................................................................................................................. 179
•Tim Valley. Salisbury ................................................................................................................................  135
William E Leber. Andover.......................................................................................................................... 6
Richard P. Brewiilcr, Andover.....................................................................................................................  I
Total Vote, d .   321
Dislriet No. 2  (Newbury, New London, Sutlon, Wamer)(3)
“A if  E. Jacobson, New London ...............................................................................................................  950
•Peter O , Crowell. New London.................................................................................................................  893
•Avis B, Nichols, W arner............................................................................................................................ 835
George Edmunds, Sullen ............................................................................................................................ 802
Total V u lc .r ........................................................................................................................................  3.480
■Jay Rusenfield. New London (write-in I ................................................................................................... 35
A lf  E. Jacobson, New London ...................................................................................................................  24
“William Andrews, New London (w rite-in)..............................................................................................  22
Avis B. Nichols. W arner.............................................................................................................................. 10
Peter O . Crowell. New London...................................................................................................................  5
George Edmurxls, Sullun ............................................................................................................................ 2
TotaJ Vote, d ......................................................................................................................................  98
DLsiiicl No. 3 (Bradford. H<nnikerK2)
“Richard A . Krench. Jr., Henitiket...............................................................................................................  289
“RonaldC. Taylor. Henniker .....................................................................................................................  268
Barbara Conner French, Henm ker.............................................................................................................  14
ElizabethRodd, Bradford............................................................................................................................  I I
Total Vote, r ........................................................................................................................................  582
■Barbara Conner Frerwh, Hennikcr ...........................................................................................................  206
“Eli/abcih Rodd. Bradford ........................................................................................................................ 159
TotaJ Vole, d ......................................................................................................................................  365
Dlsiricl No. 4 <Boscawen)( I )
“Kenneth R. Marshall, Boscawen...............................................................................................................  142
Claire D. Clarke, Boscawen .......................................................................................................................  II
Total Vote, r ........................................................................................................................................  153
•Claire D, Clarke. Boscawen.....................................................................................................................  lOI
Kennelh R. Mar^aJl. Boscawen.................................................................................................................  13
Total Vote, d ......................................................................................................................................  114
D blricl No. 5 (BowKlI
“ M ichael Whal ley. Bow ..............................................................................................................................  661
Doris C. BaJIard, B o w ..................................................................................................................................  II
Toial Vote, r ........................................................................................................................................  672
■DorisC. Ballard, Bow. d .......................................................................................................................... 179
nisi net No, 6 (Hopklnlonxl)
Derek Owen, Hopkinion, r .......................................................................................................................... 3
“Dertk Owen, Hopkinlon, d ........................................................................................................................ 171
Disirict No. 7  (Boscawen. Bow, Dunbarton. Hopkinlon, Webs(er)l3)
“Eric Andcfsor), B o w ..................................................................................................................................  1,230
“Richard E. Kennedy. Hopkinlon...............................................................................................................  950
■Scott Fraser. Dunbarton............................................................................................................................  925
Stephen T  DeSlefano. B o w ........................................................................................................................ 4
George W  Chase. Hopkinlon ...............................  . . .  ..................................................... 2
Total M 3lc,r........................................................................................................................................  .3,111
•Stephen T , DeSiefarw, Bow .....................................................................................................................  474
•CeofgeW. Chase. Hopkinlon...................................................................................................................  401
•Donald DeMayo. Boscawen.....................................................................................................................  .381
Total U x e . d ......................................................................................................................................  1,256
Distrkl No. 8 (Norlhneldl(l)
Gerard St. Cyr. NoithHcld, r ........................................................................................................................ 3
•Gerard St. Cyr, NorUtfield, d .....................................................................................................................  70
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Dislhct No. 9 (Canterbury, Loudon. Northfield, Pi(t5field)(4)
•Roy D. MaxHeld, Loudon..............................................
•David E. Larrabee. Sr., Loudon ....................................
•Pnsctlla Pamwnior Lockwood. Canterbury ................
■Jennifer Ruffing. Loudon ..............................................
Dan Vinal. Jr., N onhdeld ..............................................
Carolyn A . Virtue, Loudon..............................................
Total Nble, f ...........................................................
•Caroiyn A . Virtue. Loudon............................................
•Marty BoermeesTcr. Pittsfield........................................
•Dan VinaJ. Jr,, Northficld..............................................
•Henry C . Barney. Northfield........................................
Roy D. Maxfield. Loudon................................................
David E  Larrabee. Sr.. Loudon .....................................
Pn^illa Parrrwnier Lockwood, Canterbury ...................
Jennifer Ruffing, Loudon................................................
TotaJ Vote, d ........................................................
Dtstrid No. 10 (Chkhestar, Epsom|(2)
■Tony F. Soiiani. Epsom ..................................................
•Scott Spaulding, ^ s o m ................................................
A . Jefferson Cornell. Epsom............................................
Charles B. Yealon. ^ is o m ................................................
Harvey F. Harknes.s, Epsom ............................................
Total \bte, r .............................................................
■Charles B.Yeaion, Epsom..............................................
•Harvey F. Harkness. Ep som ..........................................
ToulVote. d ...........................................................
Disliiet No. I I  (HooksettjOl
•David W. Hess. HotAseci ..............................................
•Ray F, Langer, Hooksen................................................
■DickMarple.Hooksett..................................................
James A. Sullivan. Hooksen............................................
Cheryl Juneau. Hooksen..............................................
Bryan Wdliams, Hooksett..............................................
John F. Klose. Hooksett ................................................
Total Vote, r ............................................................
■Ronald Dion, Hooksett..................................................
■Owen Higgins, Hooksett................................................
•Warren A . Nightingale, Hooksett.............................
Total W x e .d ....................................................
Dcslricl No. 12 (Allenslown. PembrokeKd)
■Francis W. Davis, Pembroke....................................
■Gerard H, Lavoie. Allenstown .....................................
•Thomas M. Colburn. Pembroke....................................
Janet Fonnam. Pembroke................................................
Gabriel Daneauh. Allensiown..........................................




■Pau IA . Rogers. A  llenstown..........................................
Francis W. Davis, Pembroke............................................
Total \bce.d ........................................................
Disirict No. 13 (Franklin Wards I-3H3)
•James A. Whittemocc, Franklin......................................
•BronwynAsplund. Franklin..........................................
■Martin Feuerstein, Franklin ..........................................
Carl Densch, Franklin......................................................
Total \bte. r ..........................................................
■Denyse White, Fra nklin ................................................
Bronwyn Asplund. Franklin............................................
James A, WhltteriKwe, Franklin........................................
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l^strkl
[Xstritt
Disirkt No. 14 (Concord >Vard l)(l>
•Dave Poulin, Concord................................................................................................................................ 175
Carol Bumey. CorKord................................................................................................................................ 3
Total Msle, r ......................................................................................................................................  178
•Carol Bumcy, Concord.............................................................................................................................. 89
Dave Poulin. Concord..................................................................................................................................  8
Total Stow, d ......................................................................................................................................  97
No. 15 (Concord Ward 2)( 1)
•ieanR. Wallin, Concord, r ........................................................................................................................ 2 6
•Jeon R. Wallin. Concord, d ........................................................................................................................ 62
No. 16 (Concord Ward 3)( I )
•Kristie MacNcil. Concord.......................................................................................................................... 151
Mary Stuart Gile. Concord..........................................................................................................................  7
TbtalVbte.r........................................................................................................................................  158
•Mary Stuart 0  lie, Concord........................................................................................................................ 114
Kristie MacNeil, Concord............................................................................................................................  2
Total Ntote.d ..................................................................................................................................  116
Dl^rict No. 17 (Concord Ward 4 H I)
•Patrick Hynes, Concord ..........................................................................................................................  175
Gloria Seldin, Concord................................................................................................................................  3
Total Vote, r ........................................................................................................................................  178
•Gloria Seldin, Concord, d .......................................................................................................................... 144
District No, 18 (Concord Ward 5)(1)
•Elizabeth Hager. Concord, r ...................................................................................................................... 223
■Jessie L . Osborne, Concord ...................................................................................................................... 130
Elizabeth Hager. Concord............................................................................................................................  1
Total Vote, d ..................................................................................................................................  131
Districl No. 19 (Concord Ward 6)(1)
Carol Moore. Concord, r ..............................................................................................................................  2
■Carol Moore. Concord, d .......................................................................................................................... 81
District No. 20 (Concord Ward 7KD
•Robert William Edwards, Concord...........................................................................................................  274
Toni Crosby, Concord..................................................................................................................................  3
Total Vote, r ........................................................................................................................................  277
•Toni Crosby, Concord................................................................................................................................  163
Robert William Edwards, Concord ...........................................................................................................  1
Total Vole, d ......................................................................................................................................  164
District No. 21 (Concord Ward 8XD
Marilyn A . Fraser. Concord, r .....................................................................................................................  1
■Marilyn A . Fraser, Concord, d .................................................................................................................  84
District No. 22 (Concord Ward 9X1)
Candace White Bouchard, Concord, r .......................................................................................................  2
■Candace White Bouchard, Concord, d .....................................................................................................  93
Disirict No. 23 (Concord Ward I  OKI)
•Tara Reardon, Concord, r ..........................................................................................................................  14
•Tara Reardon, Concord, d ..........................................................................................................................  15?
District No. 24 (Concord Wards l-10)(3)
•Jim MacKay, Concord ..............................................................................................................................  1.508
•Elizabeth Hoadley, Concord...................................................................................................................... l.5(XI
•Joseph S. Haas, Jr, Concord...................................................................................................................... 987
Mary Jane Wallner, Concord........................................................................................................................ 7
Frances D. Potter, Concord..........................................................................................................................  I
Total Ntoie. r ..................................................................................................................................     4.003
•Mary Jane Wallner. Concord...................................................................................................................... 1,076
•Frances D. Potter. Concord........................................................................................................................ 944
•Robert Bushman, Concord........................................................................................................................ 781
Jim MacKay, Concord ................................................................................................................................  4
Elizabeth Hoadley, Concord........................................................................................................................ 4
Joseph S. Haas, Jr.. Concord........................................................................................................................ I
Total Ntote.d ....................................................................................................................................... 2,810
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ROCKINGHAM COUNTY
Disincl N<K 1 (Northwoodj(l)
* Robert A  Johnson, North wood .....................
Tom Chase, Nocihwood ............................................
Toul N W . f ......................................................
■Torn Chase. Nonhwood. d ...................................
Disirict No. 2 (Nottingham 1(1)
■Peg C a ^ , Noliingham, r ..........................................
*Cail A . Mills, Nottingham ....................................
Peg Case, Nottingham ............................................
Total Vbie.d ................................................
District No. 3 (EppingKll
•Ronald Nowc, Hpping............................................
Ptiul R. MacDonald.. Sr., E p p in g .............................
Total Nfete, r ................................................
•Ronald Nowe. Eppmg ..........................................
Paul R. MacDonald . Sr,. E p p in g ...........................
Total Vbce. d ..................................................
District No. 4  (Kpping, North wood. NotUnghamK I )
■Mary Lou Nowe. Epping, r ...........................
■Mary Lou Nowe. Epping, d ............... . . . .
District No. S I Auburn H 11
■C, Donald Stnich. Auburn, r ....................................
■C, Donald Sinich. Auburn, d .................................
District No. 6 ICandia)( I )
■Rudolph J. Kobcl. Candia. r ...........
District No. 7 (DeerDeld)ll)
•Joe Slone, Deerfield................................................
Kevin R. Ctialbeck. Deerfield....................................
Toul Vote, r ....................................................
■Joe Slone. Deerfield..............................................
Kevin R Chalbeck, Deerfield.......................
Total \ o U .  d ........................................
DUirict No. 8 (Auburn, Candia, Deeriietd)! I)
■Hamel E. Cady, Deerfield . . .
Rebecca Hutchinson. Deerfield................................
Total Vote, r ......................................................
■Rebecca Hutchinson, Deerfield .............................
Hamel E. Cady. Deerfield..........................................
Toul Vote, d ....................................................
District No. 9  (DonvUle. Sandow7)}(2)
•Paincia L. Cote, Danville........................................
•Thomas A. Varrell. Danville....................................
Toul Vote, r ..................................................
I^lricia L  Cole, Danville, r .................................
District No. 10 (Chester, Fremonthi}
• Al ben W. Hamel. Chester, f ...................
■Charlotte Lister, Chester . . .
Albert W, Hamel. C h e ste r.................................
Total Vole, d ..............................................
District No. 11 (Chester, Danville. Fremont. Sandownhl)
■Jon P. Beaulieu, O iester...............................
Daniel C. lise, Fremont............................................
Toul Vote, r ....................................................
Daniel C  Ilsc. Fremont............................................
Jun P Beaulieu. Chester....................................
Total Stote, d ...................
District No. 12 (Ra>montlK3l
■Franklin C  Bi^op. R aym ond.............................
■Manan E, Lovejoy, Raymond.............................
•Richard E. Dolan, Raymond.................................
Victor E, Beaudoin, Raymond .............................




















































E, Lovejoy, Raymond.....................................................................................................................  15
Richard E. Dolan, Raymond........................................................................................................................ 15
Franklin C . Bishop. Raymond .................................................................................................................... II
Vicior E. Beaudoi n, Raymond .................................................................................................................... 2
ToUiNtore.d ......................................................................................................................................  43
District No. 13 (DerryHI U
•Bob Lcioumeau, D e rry..............................................................................................................................  985
•Patricia A. Dowling. D e n y ........................................................................................................................ 925
■Phyllis M. Kaisakjores. Derry.................................................................................................................... 924
•George N. Kat«akiore<. D e n y .................................................................................................................... 910
"William R.Zolla. Deny ............................................................................................................................  907
"Bob Fc^*. D e n y ........................................................................................................................................  820
"Frank V. Soparcio. Derry............................................................................................................................  816
•John P. Cleasod, D e rry ..............................................................................................................................  779
"Norma A. Sabella. D e n y ............................................................................................................................  708
•John S. Langone. Derry ............................................................................................................................  676
■Paul A . Gibbons. Derry..............................................................................................................................  M5
Lucille Power Floyd. D ^  ...................................................................................................................... 60K
Frank J. MarrucKelU, Deny ...................................................................................................................... 479
Robert A . Pullman, D e n y ............................................................................................................................  422
Lawrence Varga, D e n y ................................................................................................................................  376
Margaret Ives, D e n y ....................................................................................................................................  13
Barbara L  St. George, Derry ...................................................................................................................... 6
Am y K. Morash. D e rry................................................................................................................................  4
Jean Cleary. D erry........................................................................................................................................  2
Linda L, Kincaid. Deny ..............................................................................................................................  2
Alan G. Dealc. Derry ................................................................................................................................... 1
Joseph M. Durant. D e n y ..............................................................................................................................  1
Total ̂ k>Tc.^........................................................................................................................................  11.009
"Jean Cleary, Derry......................................................................................................................................  300
•Margaret Ives. D e rry..................................................................................................................................  287
•Barbara L. St. George, Deny .................................................................................................................... 272
•LiitdaL. Kincaid. Derry ............................................................................................................................  269
•Jeffrey B. Levine, Derry ............................................................................................................................  264
•Amy K. Mora&h, D e rry..............................................................................................................................  261
•Alan G , Deale, Derry ................................................................................................................................  253
•Joseph M. Durant, Derry............................................................................................................................  246
•James F. Johnson. Derry .........................................................................................................................   240
Norma A, Sabella. D e n y ..............................................................................................................................  18
Paul A . Gibbons. Derry................................................................................................................................  14
John S. Langone. Derry ..............................................................................................................................  8
John P. Gleason. D e rry ................................................................................................................................  3
Phyllis M. Kalsaklorcs, D e n y ......................................................................................................................  3
George N, Kaisakioces, Derry...................................................................................................................... 2
William R. Zolla. Derry ..............................................................................................................................  1
Bob Fesh, Deny ........................................................................................................................................... 1
Frank J. MazzuchclM. Derry ........................................................................................................................ 1
Robert A . Pullman. D e n y ............................................................................................................................  1
Total Nfete.d ......................................................................................................................................  2,444
District No. 14 (AtkjiuonK I )
■Natalie S. Flanagan. Atkinson.................................................................................................................... 297
Linda J. Stclr, Atkinson.............................................................................................................................    5
Total Wxe. r ........................................................................................................................................  302
•Linda J. Sleir. Atkinson..............................................................................................................................  87
Natalie S. Flanagan, Atkinson...................................................................................................................... 2
Total W>te.d ......................................................................................................................................  89
District No. 15 {Hampstead)!2)
■NellJ Reardon. Hampstead...................................................................................................................... 464
■Ed M. Putnam U, Hampstead.................................................................................................................... 271
Kevin L . Camm, Hampstead........................................................................................................................ 240
Kevin G. Attar, Hampstead.......................................................................................................................... 205
Tot^V^te. r ........................................................................................................................................  1.180
Neil J, Reardon. Hampstead........................................................................................................................ 7
Ed M. Putnam II. Hampstead...................................................................................................................... I
Kevin L . Camm. Hampstead........................................................................................................................ I
Total Wjtc.d ......................................................................................................................................  9
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District No. 16 (PlaislowK2l
•Nornian L. Major, Plaisiow..............................................
*Mane N, Rabideau. Pluscow ..........................................
RobeiT E. Tomes, Plaislow ................................................
Total Vole, f ...............................................................
Nofman L  Major. Plaistow................................................
Marie N. Rabideau. Plaisfow............................................
Robert E. Tomes, Plaislow ................................................
Total %tnc, d ............................................................
District No. 17 (Atkinson. Kampslead, PlaistowK2)
•Vivian R. Clark, Hampstead............................................
•Kenneth R. Gram. Atkinson........................................
Dick Driscoll. Plajstow......................................................
Total V tM . f ...............................................................
•Dick Driscoll, Plaislosv....................................................
Norman L. Major. Plaj«ow<wri(e'm) .............................
Vivian R. Clark. Hampstead............................................
Total % te, d ............................................................
District No. IS (Brentwood, Kingston. NewtonXd)
• David A . Welch, Kingston ..............................................
•Kenneth L. Weyler. Kingston........................................
■John Whittier, Kingston................................................
•John W. Randen. Sr. Km gsion....................................
Total Vole, r .............................................................
John Whiitjec, Kingston ....................................................
John W, Flanders, Sr, Kingston ........................................
David A . Welch, Kingston ................................................
Kenneth L. Weyler. Kingston..........................................
Total Vote, d ...........................................................
District No. 19 INewftelds, Newmarket|(3)
•Kari Gilbert. Newmarket..................................................
•Lois G, Beaulieu, Newmarket..........................................
•J Christof^r McGuirk, Newmarket .............................
Frank M. Schanda, Newmarket..........................................
Dennis F. Abbott. Newmarket..........................................
Richard C . Shelton. Newmarket......................................
Total Vole, r .............................................................
•Frank M. Schanda. Newmarket......................................
•Dennis F, Abbott, Newmarket..........................................
•Richard C. Shelton, Newmarket.....................................
Karl Gilbert, Newmarket..................................................
Lois O . Beaulieu. Newmarket..........................................
J Christopher McGuirk, Newmarket.............................
Total M3te. d ............................................................
District No. 20 (Exeter, Kensington)(S)
•Warren Henderson, Exeter ............................................
•David A . Randers. Exeter..............................................
•J. Arthur Tuft*i. Exeter..................................................
•Alan D. Williams. Exeter..............................................
•Marshall E. Quandt, Exeter..............................................
Total V ^te .r..............................................................
•Sandy Mitchell. Kensington..........................................
■John E. MacDonald, Exeter ......................................
•La Ru Barker Lynch. Exeter..........................................
•Jackie Weaiher^oon. Exeter (write-in) .........................
Marshall E. Quandt, Exeter................................................
Toial Vole, d ..............................................
District No. 21 (East Kingston, Seabrook. South Hajnplon)i3)
•E. Albert Wearc, Seabrook............................................
•Benjamin E. Mo>m, Seabrook.....................................
•Henry Therriau It. Seabrook....................................
Horace Cressy, South Ham pton.....................................
Patricia M. O'Keefe. Exeter............................................
Total \o ia .  r ............................................................





























































•Patricia M. O ’Keefe, Ejictcr .....................................................................................................................  148
•James 1. Puller. Seabrook.........................................................................................................................  87
E. Albert Weare. Seabfook.........................................................................................................................  5
Total N ^ le .d ......................................................................................................................................  J43
Dlvtriet No. 2 2  (Hamptoa, Hampton FaJUHSi
•Andrew Chrixlic, Hampton Falls ............................................................................................................. 691
•Ken Malcolm, Hampton............................................................................................................................ 674
•Sheila T . FraACoeur. Hampton .................................................................................................................  670
*Ru$sell D. Bridle. Hampton...................................................................................................................... 651
•Michael O'Neil. Hampton ...................................................................................................................... 618
lane Kelley, Hampton ................................................................................................................................  6
WcndcH C. Ring, Hampton.......................................................................................................................... 3
Sharleene P. Hurst, Hampion ...................................................................................................................... 2
Robert Reynolds Cushing, Hampton .........................................................................................................  I
Total Vote, f ........................................................................................................................................  3.316
•Jane Kelley, Hampton................................................................................................................................  407
• Robert Rey nolds Cushing, Hampton .......................................................................................................  312
•Sharleene P. Hurst, Hampton .................................................................................................................... 301
■Wendell C . Ring. Hampton ...................................................................................................................... 295
•Arthur Caira. Hampton..............................................................................................................................  231
Michael O'Neil. Hampton .......................................................................................................................... 6
Ken Malcolm. Hampton..............................................................................................................................  4
Russell D. Bridle. Hampton ........................................................................................................................ 2
Total Vote, d ......................................................................................................................................  1.558
Districl No. 23 (GreenlandH 1)
•Bruce L . Dearborn, Greenland, r ...........................................................................................................  196
Bruce L . Dearborn, Greenland, d ...............................................................................................................  2
District No. 24 (New Castle, RyeH2)
“Jane S. Langley. R y e ..................................................................................................................................  412
“RussellN. Cox, Newcastle ...................................................................................................................... 360
Joe Nbzella, Rye ........................................................................................................................................... 16
Gary Dodds (write-in)..................................................................................................................................  10
Total V o te , r ........................................................................................................................................  798
•JoeVozella,Rye ........................................................................................................................................  137
•Gary Dodds (wnte*ln)................................................................................................................................  26
Jane S. Langley, R ye ....................................................................................................................................  4
Total State, d ..................................................................................................................................  167
District No. 25 (North Hampton. StrathamK3>
•Waller D, RulTner. Siraiham...................................................................................................................... 423
•George R. Rubin. Sliatham........................................................................................................................ 418
•C, David Corbin, Straiham ........................................................................................................................ 413
T m  Jordan, North Hampton........................................................................................................................ 300
Total State, r ........................................................................................................................................  1.554
George R, Rubin. Straiham..........................................................................................................................  10
Walter D, Ruffner. Straiham........................................................................................................................ 5
C . David Corbin. Sliatham ........................................................................................................................ 2
Total State, d ....................................................................................................................................  17
Districl No. 26 (Salem)(9)
•Donna Sytek, Salem ..................................................................................................................................  948
■Nancy Siickiwy. Salem ..............................................................................................................................  918
"Bernard J, Raynowska. Salem.................................................................................................................... 805
•Richard Noyes, Salem................................................................................................................................  801
"Ronald J. Belanger. Salem ...................................................................................................................... 780
"Janeen Dalrympic, Salem ..........................................................................................................................  773
"Richard T . Cooney, Salem..........................................................................................................................  724
“Anne K. Priestley, Salem .........................................................................................................................  7 U
•Richard R. Cristo, Salem .......................................................................................................................... 574
Howie Hart. Jr, Salem ................................................................................................................................  537
Michael W, Downing. Salem ...................................................................................................................... 4
William N. Ferguson. Salem........................................................................................................................ 3
Bob McGuire, Salem ..................................................................................................................................  2
James Drago, Salem ....................................................................................................................................  I
Total State, f ........................................................................................................................................  7,581
•Michael W. Downing. Salem .................................................................................................................... 657
“Bob McGuire. Salem ................................................................................................................................  570
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■Dori^V. Raheny, Salem...........................................................................................................................  539
■Eihcl M. Fairweather, S akm ..................................................................................................................... 535
"Barbara L. Garcpfalo. Sakm ....................................................................................................................  527
•wmiam N. Ferguson. Salem..................................................................................................................... 522
•James Drago. Salem .................................................................................................................................  452
■JefTrey J. Dumond, Salem.........................................................................................................................  452
■Carlos R, Figueroa, Sakm ....................................................................................................................... 415
Nancy Stkkney. Salem ...............................................................................................................................  7
Donna Syiek. Salem .................................................................................................................................... 5
Bernard J. Raynosv^a. Salem..................................................................................................................... 4
Ronald J. Belanger. Salem ......................................................................................................................... 4
Richard Noyes. Salem.................................................................................................................................  3
Anne K. Priesiley, S a k m ...........................................................................................................................  3
Janeen Dalrymple, Salem ...........................................................................................................................  2
Richard R. Crisio, Salem ...........................................................................................................................  I
Howie Han. Jr. Salem ...............................................................................................................................  I
Total Vtoie.d ...................................................................................................................................... 4.699
Districi No. 27 (WindbamnS)
•Mary E. CrifRn. Wir>dham ...................................................................................................................  483
■Janet S. Amdl. Windham .........................................................................................................................  453
•Anthony R. DiFruscia, Windham ............................................................................................................  315
John O'Connor, Wjndham ( wriie-jn) ........................................................................................................  S3
Thomas J. Case. Windham .........................................................................................................................  10
Total \toie.r........................................................................................................................................  1.314
•Thomis J. Case. Wi ndham .......................................................................................................................  149
•John O ' Connor. Wi ndham (writc-i n) ......................................................................................................  15
Mary E, Grifiin, Windham .........................................................................................................................  6
JojKi S. Amdl. Windham ...........................................................................................................................  2
Anihony R. DiFrusoa. Windham .............................................................................................................  2
To ta l'A iie .d ......................................................................................................................................  174
Dwtrict No. 28 (Salem, Windham )< 11
•Chuck M o T«. Salem.................................................................................................................................  1,025
Arthur W. Smith, Sakm .............................................................................................................................  813
Total Vote, r ........................................................................................................................................ 1,838
■Frank Dunn, Salem.................................................................................................................................... 638
Chuck Morse. Salem.................................................................................................................................... 4
Total \o t€ .  d .................................................................................................................................... 642
Distiicl No. 29 (Londoitderry h 7)
•Betsy McKinney, Londonderry................................................................................................................. 792
•Giovanni Verani, Londondeny.................................................................................................................  764
■Sherman A. Packard. Londonderry ......................................................................................................... 762
•Gregory G. Carson. Londonderry ...........................................................................................................  736
■ Wal ler J. Mikowlski, Londonderry ................................................................................................ 734
■Vivian L . Dunham, Lundondeny ............................................................................................................  697
•Karen Keegan Hutchinson. Londonderry................................................................................................ 681
Gregory Warner. Londonderry ...................................................................................................................  I
Total State, r ...................................................................................................................................... 5.167
"Aniw L  Warner, Londonderry................................................................................................................. 240
■ Gregory Warner, Londonderry................................................................................................................. 220
Beisy McKinney. Londonderry................................................................................................................... 4
Gregory 0 . Carson, Londonderry............................................................................................................. 1
Karen Keegan Hutchinson, [.ondonderry ..............................................................................................  1
T<*talVtalc,d   466
District No. 30 (Portsmouth Ward I H I)
•Laura C . Pantelakos. Portsmouth, d ...................    80
District No. 31 (Portsmouth Ward 2)11)
•Tcrie Norelli. Portsmouth, d ....................................................................................................................  100
District No. 32 (Newington, Portsmouth Ward 3 )(l)
Harold 0 . Crossman. Jr., Portsmouth, r  (wnte-in) .................................................................................... 8
■Cecelia D. Kane. Portsmouth, d ............................................................................................................... 85
District No. 33 (Portsmouth Ward 4H2)
•Charlie Waterman, Portsmouth................................................................................................................  149
■J. Lyn Walters, Portsmouth....................................................................................................................... 125
Wuiren E  Goddard. Portsmouth ............................................................................................................  97
MaryAnn N, Blanchard. Purumouih ......................................................................................................  I
Total Vote, r .......................................................................................................................................  372
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•MaryAnn N, Blanchiird. Poflf̂ mouUi ...............
■BebyShulUs, Ponsmouih..............................
Total Nfete, d ........................................
Dislricl No. 34 (Newmetoo. Portsmoulh Wards
James R. Splainc. Pimsmoulh. r .......................
* James R, Splaine. Pon5:nK»u(h, d ..................
District No. 35 (Portsmouth Ward SH2>
•Anthony M. Lorusso. Portsmouth....................
Charles L. Vaughn, Portsmouth .......................
Total Vote, r .........................................
• Chajkrs L. Vaughn. Portsmouth.....................
'JacqueUne Pitts, Portsmouth..........................
Total Vote, d ........................................
Olsirict No. H  I Portsmouth Wards 2 and 5>l 11














District No. 1 (Middleton. New Durham) ( I )
•David A . Bickford. New Durhaitt, r ......................................................
David A . Bickford. New Durham, d ........................................................
District No. 2 (M illonRlI
•Robert Me Kiftley. M j lion, r .................................................................
•Robert McKinley, Milton, d .................................................................
District No. 3 (Farminstonl(2)
•William Tsiros, Farmington ...............................................................
•Barbara L. Spear. Farmington.................................................................
Total Vote, r ......................................................................................
■Robert H LcClair, Farmington...............................................................
Wi Hi am Tsiros. Farmington .....................................................................
Barbara L, Spear. Fanningion...................................................................
Total Wrte.d ....................................................................................
District No. 4 (Strafford)lU
•Michael Harrington. Strafford. r(writc*in)........................................
•Dennis P Vachon, Strafford ...............................................................
Michael Harrington. Strafford (write-in) ............................................
Total Vole, d ................................................................................
Dislrict No. 5 (Karmington, Middleton. Milton. New Durham. StrafTordlt t>
■Mary G, Kibbc. M ilton.............................................................
Nancy K. Johnson. M ilto n .......................................................................
Total Wite. r ......................................................................................
•Nancy K. Johnson. Milton ...................................................................
Mary 0 ,  Ktbbe. M ilton.............................................................................
Total Wue. d ..................................................................................
Dl^rict No. 6 (Barringtonl(2)
•George 7, Musler, Barrington.................................................................
Marlene M. DeChane. Barrington ...........................................................
Total W)te. r ......................................................................................
■Marlene M. DeChane, Barrington........................................................
George T. Musler. Bamngton...................................................................
TotaJ Vole, d ....................................................................................
District No. 7 (Lee, MadburyM U
■Naida Kaen, Lee, r .................................................................................
■Nuida Kacn, Lee, < J.............................................................................
District No. 8 (Durham 1(4)
■Ralph 0 . Smallidge, Durham .............................................................
Marjorie K. Smith. Durham .............................................................
Don Lent. Durham ....................................................................................
Judith Spang, Durham...............................................................................
Total Vote, r ......................................................................................
•lri» W. Esiabrook. Durham .....................................................................
•Marjorie K. Smith. D urham .................................................................
•Judith Spang. Durham.............................................................................
■Don Lent. D urham .................................................................................
Ralph G. Smallidge. Durham ...................................................................
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DUtrIct No. 9 (Baninglon. Durham, Lee. Madbur> )Il^
*JaneiG.WelI, Madbury, r ......................................................................................................................... 70
•Janel C.Wall, Madbury, < J......................................................................................................................... 483
Di^rict No. 10<Rollin.sfordXl)
•Carlion W. Spencer. Rollmsford..............................................................................................................  80
Michael S. RoIIo. RoUinsford..................................................................................................................... I
ToialW^te. r ........................................................................................................................................ 81
• M ichacl S. RoHo. Roll msford...................................................................................................................  58
Carlloii W. Spencer. Roll insford................................................................................................................. 3
TotaJWwe.d .....................................................................................................................................  61
District No. I I  {Dover Wards
•Phyllis Woods. D o ve r...............................................................................................................................  339
■Franklin Biehl. D o ve r...............................................................................................................................  276
Gary Gilmore. Dover .................................................................................................................................  3
Roland E. Hemort, D o ve r...........................................................................................................................  2
Kathleen Taylor, Dover...............................................................................................................................  2
Roland Hofemann, Dover...........................................................................................................................  I
Total V o te , r ........................................................................................................................................ 623
•Kathleen Taylor, Dover.............................................................................................................................  255
■Gary Gilmore, Dover ...............................................................................................................................  238
•William V. Knowles. Dover .....................................................................................................................  230
•Roland Hofemann, Dover.........................................................................................................................  211
Roland E. Hemon, D o ve r...........................................................................................................................  158
Phyllis Woods. D o ve r.................................................................................................................................  I
Franklin BiehJ, D o ve r.................................................................................................................................  I
Total Wxe,d .....................................................................................................................................  1.094
District No. 12 {Dover Wards 4,5.61(4)
•Franklin Tort. D o ve r.................................................................................................................................  370
■Susan Dickinson Smith. Dover................................................................................................................. 301
Baldwin Domingo, Dover...........................................................................................................................  4
Arthur Pclleiier, Dover ...............................................................................................................................  4
Marsha Pelletier, Dover .............................................................................................................................  2
Total W x e .r ........................................................................................................................................ 681
■Baldwin Domingo. Dover.........................................................................................................................  260
•Arthur PelleilcT. D o ve r.............................................................................................................................  254
■Marsha Pdlciier, Dover ...........................................................................................................................  250
•Jasper M.F. Salach-Taie, Dover ............................................................................................................... 215
Franklin Torn D o ve r.................................................................................................................................  I
Total Vote, d .....................................................................................................................................  980
District No, U  (Dover Wards l '6 )(l )
•David R Philbrick. Dover, r  ..................................................................................................................... 689
•Joseph R. TXvardus, Dover, d ..................................................................................................................... 538
District No. 14 iSomersworlh Wards 1>5X4|
■Robert M. Oemler, Somerswwth ........................................................................................................... 208
•Peter W. Sk>old, Somerswonh................................................................................................................. I7l
Roger R. Berube. Somersworth................................................................................................................. 5
Richard F. Hcon, Somerswonh ................................................................................................................. 3
Clair A . Snyder, Somerswonh ................................................................................................................. 2
Francis C. Vincem. Somerswonh..............................................................................................................  1
Total Vote, r ........................................................................................................................................ 394
■Richard F. Keon. Somervwwih ............................................................................................................... 309
•Clair A . Snyder, Somers worth ................................................................................................................  280
■Francis C. Vincent. Somerswonh........................................................................................................... 271
■Roger R. Berube. Somerswonh ............................................................................................................... 292
Robert M. Cemler. Somerswonh ..............................................................................................................  2
Total Wxc.d .....................................................................................................................................  1,154
District No. 15 (Rochester Ward 1K2)
■ Frank D. Cal laghan. Rochester................................................................................................................  138
•Rose Marie Rogers, Rochester................................................................................................................  112
Total State, d .....................................................................................................................................  250
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District Nck 16 (Rochester W »rd  2)(2>
•JimTwombly, Rodie&lcr...............
*Sandra B, Keans. Rochester . . .  .
Total Ntote, r ...........................
•Wiliam P. Brennan. Rochester . .  .
Sandra B Keans. Rochester..........
limTwombly. Rochester................
Total Mxe.d .......................
District No. 17 (Rochester Ward 3)(2)
•Julie M. Brown. Rochester..........
■James J. Fablano. Rochester........
Total State, r ...........................
■Ckorge F. Brown. Rochester........
James J . Fabiano. Rochester...........
Julie M. Brown, Rochester.............
Total Vote, d .....................
District No. 18 (Rochester SS'ard 4 ) { i )
•Wayne Campbell. Rochester........
•Patricia C  Dunlap, Rochester___
Total Vote, r ...........................
•Raymond A. Lundbom, Rochester
Wayne Campbell. Rochester ........
Patricia C . Dunlap. Rochester........
Total Vote, d .........................
District No. 19 (Rochester Ward S)(2)
•Larry J. Cosseiie. Rochester, r . . .
•Anne C . Grassie, Rochester ........
Larry J. Cossette, Rochester...........



























Disirici No. I  (Cornish. Plainfieldl(l)
•Scon Stevens. Cornish .....................................................................
Peter Hoe Burling. Comtsh.................................................................
Total Vtatc. t ................................................................................
•Peter Hoc Bu/ilng. Cornish...............................................................
.Scott Stevens, C o m is h .......................................................................
Total Vote, d ...........................................................................
District No. 2 (Grantham, Springfield. .SunapeeH 1)
•Richard C . Leone, Sunapcc. r ...........................................................
Richard C. Leone, Sunapcc. d .......................................................
District No. 3 (Cornish, Grantham, PlalnAeld, Springfield. SunapeeH I )
•Constance A . Jones, Grantham....................................................
Leonard Rudolf. Comish ...............................................................
Total Vote, r .............................................................................
•Leonard Rudolf. Comish. d ............................................................
District No. 4 (Croydon, Newport, Uni(yH3)
•Gordon B. Rml. Sr., Newport..........................................................
■David Kthbey. Newport .................................................................
•Robert Scott. Newport ...................................................................
Ccicstirtc Wiggins, Newport............................................................
Peter Franklin, Newport...................................................................
Ethel V, Jarvis, U n it y ...............................................................
Total Vote, r .............................................................................
•Celeshne Wiggins. Newport...........................................................
•Peter Franklin. Newport .................................................................
•Ethel V.iarvii. Unity .................................................................
Gordon B, Flint. Sr, Newport......................................................
David Kibbey. Newport .................................................................
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District No. 5 (Acworth. Goshen* te m p te r  W'vshingtonXll
•Rudolf A . Adler, Lempster. r .........................................................................
•John TuiJiill, Ac worth (w rite-in)...........................................................................
Rudolf A . Adler. Lem psicr.....................................................................................
Total Vote, d ..............................................................................................
Distiici No. 6 (Charlestowo. Langdonl(l)
•David A. Young, Lartgdon (wriic-iftl...................................................................
Brertda L. Fetland. Charlestown....................................................................
ToiaJ Wjte. .......................................................................................................
■BrervdaL Feriand. Charieslown. d ....................................................
District No. 7 (Acworth, Charteslown, Goshen, Langdon, Lempster, Washinglonx 1)
•Eric N. Lifvlbldde, Cluricsiown...........................................................................
James Phinizy. Acwonh ....................................................  .......................
Total Vote, .......................................................................................................
*Janws Phinizy, A cw orth .....................................................................................
Eric N. Lindblade. Charlestown .........................................................................
Total V D le .d ..................................................................................................
District No. $  (Claremont Ward I  Ml)
John R, Oouher. Claremont, r .............................................................................
•John R Cloutier, Clafemont. d .........................................................................
District No, 9 (Claremont Ward 2HI)
•Amy Robb-Theroux. Claremont, ..........................................................................
•Amy Robb-Theroux. Claremont, d .......................................................................
District No. 10 (Claremont Ward 3)(1)
•Davjd C. Allison. Claremont, d .............................................................................
District No. 11 (Claremont Wards l-3)(2>
Tom Donovan. Claremont, r ...............................................................................
•Tom Donovan. Claremont................................................................. • •
"Sara McIntyre-Claremont.....................................................................................
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BELKNAP COUNTY OFFICES
Sherifr Atlomev Treasurer Res. of Deeds KoR. of Prubuce
I{(id$>cs.r WaU>%r NoriSm; r  I'ortHctr Nonnflniin.r R4>em.d DeHThunur Arraldd
Alton 251 74 316 307 326 58 320 57
Bam&tead 166 57 207 212 216 62 209 61
Belniont 240 52 273 270 280 0 277 0
Center Harbor 78 22 94 91 93 19 91 17
Gilford 425 R4 493 476 508 82 491 76
Gilmanlon 154 45 191 177 201 33 194 29
Laconia Ward 1 169 29 194 191 20? 29 199 29
Laconia Ward 2 122 1 136 138 144 23 141 26
Laconia Ward 3 167 n 161 161 169 25 174 31
Laconia Ward 4 113 15 114 116 123 26 117 30
Laconia Ward 5 73 13 78 82 86 38 80 37
Laconia Ward 6 124 17 131 1.39 u o 28 139 26
Meredith 470 106 543 539 548 96 551 89
New Hampton 119 50 166 158 168 49 169 46
Sanbomtun 155 17 171 159 no 43 162 43
Tilton 137 25 154 146 152 40 150 37
Totals 2.965 628 3.422 3.362 3.531 651 3.464 634
Couniv C'ommisstuners9
District 1 District 2 District 3
Thurston, r Booth by. r Marsh, r Mongo, r
Alton 183 152 24
Ban stead 161 65 24
Belmont 267 . i ■ i
Center Harbor Z 95 i ■ ^
Gilford CJ 231 315 24
Gilmamon 
Laconia Ward I 
Utconia Ward 2 
Laconia Ward 3 
I^ o n ia  Ward 4 
Laconia Ward 5 















TolaL 1,033 942 631 235
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CARROLL COUNTY OFFICES
Sheriff Attorney Treasurer Reg. of Reg. of
Deeds Probate
CaiTk r  Robdts. Jrn r Otkkota.d HaMlhome. r  Gordon, d Banks, r Brookes, r Mond. r
Albany 59 24 9 54 17 64 65 62
Banleit 179 132 24 210 57 241 260 254
Brookfield 59 14 9 60 12 61 64 59
Chatham 15 20 0 28 2 30 33 30
Conway 546 456 52 689 155 778 810 776
Ealun 26 32 5 34 iO 44 52 44
EFTingham 100 26 14 89 23 96 98 92
Free<kim 145 49 19 122 31 171 167 152
Hak*& Location 5 6 0 8 0 8 8 8
Hart’s Location 6 3 1 7 1 8 8 8
Jackson 113 54 14 112 24 U9 130 123
Madison 2IS 103 26 220 57 252 269 256
Moultonborou|h 279 200 37 399 53 413 429 408
Ossipee 267 49 39 199 71 243 257 232
Sandwich 99 54 72 123 71 126 135 124
Tamukonh 226 97 51 179 93 238 254 228
Tufionboro 1S2 97 (5 2!3 25 235 244 233
Wakefield 185 no 44 220 49 232 239 235
Wolfeboro 345 250 60 475 59 512 551 509
Toials 3.054 1.776 491 3.441 810 3.871 4.073 3,833
Countv Commi^sicmer
O b lr id  I D istric l 2 n s i r i c t  3
Abbott. Jr., r Sorenson, r Webster, r McMahon, d
Albany 19 53 67 15
Bartlett 91 208 246 38
Brookfield 16 45 57 11
Chatham 10 25 32 1
Conway 246 709 753 114
Baton 5 52 32 10
Effingham 39 71 c 96 25
Freedom 33 149 143 25
Hale’s Location 1 10 H 7 0
Hart’s Location 7 0
w
8 1
Jackson 85 85 — ^ 119 16
Madison 74 226 u 246 51
Moullonbofough 137 252
Aw 391 46
Ossipee 83 212 z 198 66
Sandwich 40 95 122 60
Tamworth 65 229 216 75
Tufionboro 68 179 201 19
Wakefield 114 139 220 46
Wolfeboro 179 331 498 58
Totals 1.312 3.070 3,652 677
D IR EC T PRIMARY 251
CHESHIRE COUNTY OFFICES
SherifT Attorney Treasurer Reg. of Reg, of




M  inkier, r
Alstead 63 41 42 85 46 91 47 96 93
Chesterfield 96 93 60 172 63 176 64 184 181
CXiblin 63 89 58 147 65 145 65 152 147
Filzwilliam 51 84 40 103 49 108 46 no 109
Gilsum 19 19 8 29 20 2? 17 31 26
Harrisville 40 27 64 62 72 59 73 59 57
Hinsdale 37 72 40 97 42 95 41 95 98
Jaffrey 118 228 15? 304 180 309 162 320 319
Keene Ward 1 71 64 66 105 99 110 103 117 109
Keene Ward 2 92 88 89 137 131 138 132 152 148
Keene Ward 3 108 107 69 180 102 177 108 192 185
Keene Ward 4 140 116 64 199 115 219 123 224 222
Keene Ward 5 171 182 93 286 140 289 140 308 292
Marlborou^ 5i 77 36 109 56 115 62 114 114
Maiiow 3i 35 28 52 33 52 34 56 54
Nelson 30 30 26 56 30 55 28 57 56
Richmond 24 61 13 61 22 55 17 63 57
Rindge 86 162 92 223 103 220 96 225 221
Roxbury n 10 3 16 10 13 16 19 18
Sioddaid 47 30 23 64 33 63 31 68 64
Sullivan 26 18 5 37 to 39 7 39 3?
Surry 35 28 12 50 15 52 23 56 55
Swanzey 145 213 68 292 129 302 149 321 310
Troy 39 49 30 74 40 75 42 81 76
Walpole 118 119 82 200 107 206 104 211 211
Westmoreland 61 45 39 97 45 % 45 95 98
Winchester 77 59 50 113 64 108 67 121 120







































Chabott. Sr., r  Martin, d






























252 N EW  HAMPSHIRE M A N U A L
COOS COUNTY OFFICES
SherifT Ailomey Treasurer Reg. of Deeds Reg, of Probate
Ixiven, r Ij^inroQ. Sr. d Morin, r bison, r Frioelkr Lamirande,d Peterson, r  'Ibr^eon.r
Berlin Ward 1 75 74 73 71 65 91 32 37
Berlin Ward 2 102 70 96 98 96 92 61 41
Berlin Ward ^ 174 97 166 172 ISS 117 72 76
Berlin Ward 4 50 SO 48 45 38 103 21 26
Carroll 41 16 36 40 43 16 17 24
Ciarksville 19 4 19 20 21 3 10 9
Colebrook 129 22 134 1.30 138 22 90 42
Columbia .'2 2 31 28 33 0 24 4
Dalton 16 38 37 38 16 28 10
Dixville II 6 U l \ II 6 9 1
Dummet 19 3 18 17 17 3 12 7
Errol 23 6 21 24 25 7 12 10
Gorham 117 109 112 108 104 137 87 26
Jefferson 116 26 II3 m 115 24 78 30
Lancaster 208 57 213 200 232 46 223 22
Milan 69 17 66 64 66 20 42 25
Minefield 5 I 5 6 6 0 3 3
Northumberland 66 46 64 62 77 42 72 10
Rtisburg 59 6 57 58 61 7 44 17
Randolph 43 31 40 44 40 28 19 17
Shelburne 22 7 16 21 21 6 13 5
Sta^ 29 7 27 27 34 6 28 4
Stewartstown 35 4 40 39 4.3 6 29 9
Stratford 19 21 n 20 7 20 3
Wentworth's (.ocation 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0
Whitefield 76 28 72 7? 81 20 75 13
Totals 1.576 736 1,537 1.527 1,583 827 1,121 471
No vore<; ca.sl: Atkinson &  GilTnanton Acaciemy CroJil, Bean’s Grant, Bean’s Purchase. Cambridge, Charidicr's Purchase, 
Crawford’s Purchase. Curt’s Gram. Dix’s Grartl. Erving's Location. Green's Grant. Hadley's Purchase, Kilkenny. Low & 
Burbank’s Grant, Martin's Location, Odell. Pinkham’s Grant, Sargent's Purchase. Second College Grant. Success. 
Thompson & Meserve's Purchase.




District 2 District 3























































254 N EW  HAMPSHIRE M A N U A L
GRAFTON COUNTY OFFICES




Barry, r A nder^n, r Warxl,r Bllioti. r Wyman, r
Alexandria 123 117 H4 121 119
Ashland 143 123 140 144 141
Bath 87 82 78 84 84
Benton 34 30 31 34 33
Bethlehem 138 137 133 135 134
Bridgewater 116 97 112 U 7 111
Bristol 318 302 315 312 310
Campion 169 154 169 182 171
Canaan 288 288 284 289 290
Dorchester 31 29 31 32 30
Easton 25 25 26 27 26
Ellsworih 8 3 3 7 4
Enfield 206 206 202 202 203
Franconia 94 87 95 93 95
Grafton 112 105 108 112 111
Croton 3? 37 31 35 32
HanoNxr 372 360 370 371 365
Haverhill 425 401 398 412 417
Hebron 108 101 107 109 106
Holdemess 172 IS6 168 177 167
LandalT 23 21 21 22 23
Lebanon Ward 1 231 231 231 232 232
Lebanon Ward 2 178 187 187 180 178
Lebanon Ward 3 216 212 214 214 210
Lincoln 69 64 69 67 62
Lisbon 68 65 60 63 63
LitiJeton 440 412 415 428 422
Livermore 0 0 0 0 0
Lyman 30 20 24 26 27
Lyme 91 92 90 90 90
Monroe 96 90 93 92 91
Orange 34 33 35 34 33
Orford 70 62 65 67 67
Piermoni 67 63 64 65 62
Plymouth 435 404 436 450 427
Rumncy 169 149 169 174 163
Sugar Hill 50 46 51 51 51
TTiomion I I I 94 110 111 110
Warren 114 118 lOS 112 109
Watervilk Valley 20 18 21 21 20
Wentworth 60 51 57 57 54
Woodstock 59 57 58 59 57
Totals 5.637 5,329 5,490 5,610 5.500
































































































Totals 1.180 648 2,018 2.307
256 NEW  HAMPSHfRE M A N U A L
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY OFFICES
Sherifr Atlomev9 Treasurer R«£.of Keg. of
Deeds Probate
Morse, r  ,>feDo«HMi  ̂d Buntfi.r Fr«dcru.r Buekk>.d M»d1iMiahL r Dwyer. .S r. d R hertlr
Airivnt 683 152 465 234 147 664 147 659
Anmm 193 52 121 46 50 169 52 165
Bedfofd U 34 275 719 436 262 1.2.50 259 1.240
Bcnmn îon 93 35 53 30 33 81 M 63
Brookline 2W 95 124 74 92 199 93 194
Dtering ICH 38 4? 46 39 % 38 91
57 107 37 36 148 55 144
GofTooM/n 1.CD3 378 624 342 359 968 353 939
GmnTietd 91 53 48 34 47 87 47 85
Crvenvilk 90 4 | 53 27 37 82 .38 82
Hancock 181 116 147 28 111 173 115 168
HiiLsbofou^ 399 95 249 85 90 345 90 330
HoIIh 715 160 409 241 153 70? 156 677
Hudvin 597 307 338 288 297 612 296 581
U K h M d 264 91 148 120 85 265 89 258
Lymkbonji^ 91 25 81 29 23 98 24 93
ManctwsierWard 1 619 419 350 257 345 612 353 601
Manchesler Ward 2 461 325 295 ISI .301 447 304 446
ManchcMerWaid ? 299 223 198 103 199 288 199 288
Mancheuer Ward 4 258 299 154 123 262 255 259 156
Manchester Ward 5 I7 I 282 97 75 257 174 256 166
MafKlv^terWafd6 372 338 202 168 .304 368 316 372
ManchesterWjfO? 266 395 135 125 268 259 284 258
Manchester Words 401 306 245 160 279 405 300 389
Manchester Ward 9 297 349 159 142 .320 293 337 399
ManchcMerWard 10 351 377 213 156 332 351 346 346
Manchester Ward 11 205 243 111 101 228 193 239 195
Manchester Ward 12 350 324 187 151 292 356 307 346
Mason 67 28 51 18 26 M 27 63
Mem mack 842 341 438 361 335 862 332 827
MiHc^ 719 359 5 M 203 345 698 352 691
MomN^rnun !95 75 ICO 69 74 190 72 184
Nashua Ward 1 389 179 171 269 172 397 172 372
Nashua Ward 2 3(» 143 165 189 138 311 141 302
Nashua Ward 3 331 180 136 226 165 .’ 29 167 .306
Nashua Ward 4 105 107 59 63 103 113 105 109
Nashua Ward 5 2HI 140 137 190 127 282 133 274
Nashua Ward 6 168 1S9 SO 176 179 167 180 165
Nashua Ward 7 !69 173 81 131 168 182 167 171
Nashua Wards 178 130 85 135 124 197 124 184
Nashua Ward 9 210 153 110 154 149 216 147 211
New Betonn 403 96 244 157 86 398 87 390
New l|>swich 201 62 84 106 60 184 63 187
PcDum 264 115 172 96 114 2.55 112 247
PetertMVHigh 463 326 263 141 314 443 325 42?
Sharon 31 16 22 9 14 31 13 30
Temple 99 56 71 27 52 94 50 94
Weare 359 91 213 128 86 342 85 328
Wilion 187 115 155 47 no 187 113 182
WuKbor 19 5 10 3 5 13 4 12
Totals 16.138 8.834 9J 97 6 7 0 7 8.214 15.9CD 8,357 15.507
D IR E C T PRtMARY 257
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY OFFICES
C'ounty C ommlvioncrs
District I District 2 District 3










































































































































Totals 4.921 3,897 3.648 6.515 2.624
258 NEW  HAMPSHIRE M A N U A L
MERRIMACK COUNTY OFFICES
SherifT Attorney IV m u re r Reg. or Reg. of
Deeds Probate
Jordan, r Johnson, r Boev^Ld Chandkr. r Mu^thy. d <f«iay.r Hkk\d Fra<er, r
Allensttjwn 153 157 74 150 69 155 70 152
Afidowr 163 157 49 159 48 161 47 165
Boscawen 147 154 H4 144 84 ISO 8? 148
Bow 662 650 170 627 160 651 165 629
143 136 52 133 54 131 51 132
Canurtury 154 153 70 150 66 157 69 152
Gikhesler 157 155 39 153 42 155 42 155
CuncurOW«ii 1 172 163 87 169 80 170 82 162
Concord 122 114 57 109 54 115 60 108
Concord W «d 3 174 171 87 170 86 178 92 172
Concord Ward ̂ 196 193 129 190 133 197 137 191
Concord Wards 233 222 124 206 123 229 126 214
Concord Ward 6 99 98 66 92 66 108 71 99
Concord Ward 326 310 121 307 120 329 131 305
Concord Wards 162 157 65 157 61 158 69 146
Concord WWd9 154 153 87 153 89 155 94 144
Concord Ward 10 311 309 129 297 124 315 131 287
Danbury 95 90 31 88 30 97 31 92
Dunbanon IS9 178 36 180 38 189 35 184
Epsom 243 255 66 234 67 242 65 240
Franklin Ward 1 153 152 4? 152 46 161 47 156
Fraitklin Ward 2 90 89 45 89 46 93 42 91
Franklin Ward 3 119 117 30 11? 32 11? 32 U8
Hcnnikcr 216 212 104 203 101 223 104 219
HiU 63 63 13 63 14 65 12 64
Hooksen 551 547 204 527 201 541 205 542
Hopkinton 399 353 108 340 107 574 III 355
Loudon 316 303 58 302 58 315 57 305
NewLondtsn IS3 184 40 185 39 1S8 41 187
Newbiiry 739 727 118 730 123 737 122 730
Nonhfkld IS2 179 59 176 60 176 60 173
Pembrrtce 335 328 105 317 101 341 101 336
PrasfieJd 240 234 46 230 44 239 49 234
Salisbury 75 76 37 81 34 80 38 79
Suoon 152 151 31 149 30 149 31 149
'*^ a rf£ f 209 202 56 301 56 214 55 201
Websler 111 105 35 101 35 109 34 106
WilrrM 105 104 37 104 36 108 .36 107
Totals U9S 8.103 L796 7.935 2.757 8.272 2.822 8029
D IR EC T PRIMARY 259
mp:r r im a c k  c o u n t y  o f f ic e s
C'ounty CommUsioncn
District I District 2 District 3








Concord Ward I 
Concord Ward 2 
Concord Ward 3 
Concord Ward 4 
Concord Word 5 
Concord Ward 6 
Concord Ward 7 
Concord Ward S 
Concord Ward 9 




Franklin Ward I 
Franklin Ward 1  












































































Totals 3.006 918 2,432 834
260 N EW  HAMPSHIRE M A N U A L
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY OFFICES
ShcrifT Altomev
Linehan. r Redden, r Cash mao, d DiCroce, r Keanu, r
Ai):in&Dn 25? 68 70 164 136
Auburn 176 113 73 193 95
Brencwood 187 31 27 116 98
Candia 124 198 56 221 104
ClwsKr 190 125 45 190 106
Danville 216 27 34 113 105
Deeifield 165 170 57 216 85
DWT> 678 688 284 691 662
Ea5ir Ktng^inn 177 44 19 129 98
Epping 255 IlD 64 152 1%
Exeter 560 308 239 333 584
Frcmoni 187 49 19 98 137
Grecnlajid 15? 68 53 95 131
Hampstead 491 185 164 343 281
Hampton 589 193 282 229 561
Hampton Falls 132 66 19 67 129
Kensington 92 28 24 39 76
Kingston 515 142 80 288 335
Londonderry 574 493 236 488 567
New Castle 79 41 2! 60 57
Newfields 101 25 3! 60 58
Newington 105 22 13 46 58
Newmariet 222 75 157 154 129
Newton 107 2? 27 45 78
Nonh Hampton 239 80 53 123 206
Northwood 85 144 41 113 100
Nottingham 120 66 49 ns 58
Plaislow 289 115 62 173 200
Portsmouth Ward 1 68 39 54 48 50
Portsmouth Ward 2 63 52 77 50 58
Portsmouth Ward 3 51 42 44 54 41
Pofismouih Ward 4 146 107 85 99 152
Portsrrmuth Ward 5 94 52 77 56 88
Raymond 282 163 97 245 188
Rye 292 135 94 156 262
Salem 913 276 589 508 615
Sandown 206 67 45 135 121
Seabrook 157 93 99 92 151
South Hampton 23 17 21 20 18
Straiham 274 144 77 201 2IS
Windham 364 221 142 316 270
Totals 10,002 5,109 3.800 7.034 7.659
D IR F X T PRIMARY 261
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY OFFICES
Treasurer Register of Deeds Register of Pmh
Buck, r Stacey.r Twomey.d** Thayer, r
Atkinson 260 267 275
Auburn 268 280 --------- ------- 272
BrentwiKid 185 196 193
Condia 274 287 276
Chester 251 273 263
Danville m 206 199
Deerfield 248 255 262
Derry 1,051 1.119 1.096
East Kingston 190 198 191
Epping 271 283 279
Eieter 707 759 54 769
Fremont 191 164 196
Greenland 197 202 203
Hampstead 545 567 555
Hampton 640 639 54 647
Hampton Falls 174 180 ■  1 177
Kensington 95 99 98
Kingston 505 528 508
Londonderry 861 889 865
Nc\  ̂Castle 98 96 2 106
Newfields 100 106 1 , 106
Newington 72 81 76
Newmarket 254 250 24?
Newton 109 115 — 117
Nonh Hampton 274 278 286
Nonhwood 177 185 183
Nottingham 155 161 152
Plaisiow 518 526 529
Portsmouth Ward 1 72 79 82
Portsmouth Ward 2 82 89 1 90
Portsmouth Ward i 70 76 78
Portsmouth Ward 4 202 210 217
Portsmouth Ward 5 no 115 123
Raymond 380 595 398
Rye 366 372 382
Salem 928 1.004 936
SandowT) 222 235 231
Scabcook 188 200 - 202
South Hampton 54 35 37
Siratham 561 383 391
Windham 540 564 549
Totals 12.196 12.744 119 12.638
**wriw-m














































Pratt, r  Crapo, d
26^ 60



















































































































Totals 3.708 1.202 2.252 690 I.IO l 1.963
D IR E C T PRIMARY 263
STRAFFORD COUNTY OFFICES
SherilT Attorney l>ca»urvr ROK. of Reg. of
Deeds Probate
H«on, d Wallendorf, r  Soldatld KeaiVsT Arnold, d Couture, d Lesard.d Quint, d
Barringcrm 132 225 121 211 106 37 142 134
Dover Ward 1 110 160 115 138 65 53 123 113
Dover Ward 2 87 68 84 63 56 33 90 88
Dover Ward 5 121 162 113 147 74 51 134 126
Dover Ward 4 99 145 102 129 73 35 111 107
Dover Ward 5 83 122 82 108 51 34 97 86
[>over Ward 6 99 122 97 113 58 40 no 104
Durham 178 210 182 208 114 45 199 173
Farnungion 127 143 113 150 86 45 131 114
Lee 80 154 94 159 60 22 92 90
Madbur> 49 79 49 79 41 10 55 SI
Middlccon 43 34 33 33 21 14 38 33
Millon 68 89 68 83 40 36 70 61
New Durham 43 88 42 97 33 10 46 45
Rochesier Ward 1 150 101 145 95 104 52 15$ 148
Rochester Ward 2 133 134 126 120 77 61 139 124
Rochester Ward 3 124 137 119 113 68 58 127 118
Rochester Ward 4 147 111 131 116 62 9? 156 144
Rochester Ward 5 145 104 136 103 75 76 152 140
Rollinsford 68 83 56 79 43 29 73 65
Somersworlh Ward 1 71 63 69 54 27 48 71 67
Soxr>erswonh Ward 2 55 54 46 52 20 34 52 46
Somemworth Ward 3 63 35 53 37 24 48 62 54
Somemworth Ward 4 84 62 71 55 27 59 77 73
Somersworlh Ward 5 66 28 61 23 16 50 64 57
Strafford 53 88 58 127 37 16 59 54
Totals 2.478 2,801 2,366 2.692 1,458 1.093 2,625 2.415
264 NEW  HAMPSHIRE M A N U A L
STRAFFORD COUNTY OFFICES
Couniy CormnissioiKrs
r Goodwin, r Tort, r Chagnon, d Dumont, d Levesque, d MagJania.d
Bamngioii 183 206 205 91 11? 82 9?
Dover Ward 1 111 147 133 82 94 60 87
Dover Ward 2 49 64 56 58 63 30 70
Dover Ward 3 120 161 134 95 103 54 lOI
Dover Ward 4 112 140 123 74 80 40 83
Dover Ward 5 94 ns 95 61 74 46 66
Dover Ward 6 98 132 103 63 74 57 76
Durham 190 209 219 123 123 77 123
Farmmgtun ns 125 132 118 97 49 78
Lee 124 136 140 62 68 .34 66
Madbury 73 78 75 31 42 25 35
Middlcion 28 30 3? 32 26 13 11
Milton 64 74 83 6? 56 32 43
New Durham 77 79 83 40 30 25 35
Rochc5iter Ward 1 81 92 113 101 118 105 104
Rochester Ward 2 107 127 140 82 118 89 102
Rochester Ward 3 98 112 129 95 1)7 68 95
Rochester Ward 4 83 91 119 98 118 103 104
Rochester Ward 5 73 80 123 108 117 85 109
Rollinsford 68 72 70 59 63 34 48
Somerr^wonh Ward 1 60 56 58 49 64 32 56
Somervworth Ward 2 39 45 44 32 40 30 38
Somerswonh Ward 3 28 29 35 41 55 37 40
Somcr^worth Ward 4 53 60 55 46 68 34 62
Somerswurth Ward 3 22 21 23 31 52 35 50
SirafTord 104 116 112 38 48 25 38
Totals 2,244 2,597 2.639 1.777 2,025 1,301 1,817
D IR EC T PRIMARY 265
SULLIVAN COUNTY OFFICES




Proizo. J r .  r Kalhaway, r. l/3vely. Sr., r King, r Kontaine, d D a tls  r
Ac worth 66 6S 68 69 24 59
Oiarte^^iown 211 209 205 211 113 198
Claremont Ward 1 iS 6 139 138 143 113 141
C'laremoni Ward 2 302 273 273 259 !66 269
Claremont Ward ^ 176 166 166 139 212 165
Comi&h 111 108 107 106 86 106
Croydon 48 48 SO 44 13 48
Goshen 47 46 49 46 21 49
Grantham 291 285 301 275 42 282
Langdon 48 52 48 51 7 50
Lempster 75 76 79 78 17 76
Newport 338 327 357 322 130 335
Plainfield 148 149 144 144 66 142
Springfield 98 98 108 104 25 100
Sunapee .349 339 342 342 74 345
Unity 60 60 62 58 30 60
Washington 69 70 71 76 12 69
Totals 2,593 2,510 2.568 2,467 U 5 I 2.494
County Commissioners
Distnet 1 District 2 District .3
MaeConnell. d Morrow, r
Acworih 25 54
Charlestown lOI 189
Claremont Ward I 108 125
Claremont Ward 2 IS4 247
Claremont Ward 3 188 135
Cornish Z 86 95
Croydon 0 17 44
Goshen H 23 44




Lempster S 18 61Newport 163 306
Plamrield 0 72 134





266 N EW  HAM PSHIRE M A N U A L
COUNTY SUMMARY
BaJioLs C u t Names on Checklist
RepubHean Democratic
Regular Absentee Total Refrular Absentee Total Rep. Dem. I'nd, Total
Belknap 4.105 99 4,204 1.063 26 1.089 15.227 7,687 11,497 34,411
Carroll 5.039 168 5,207 1.022 23 1,045 14,107 5.160 12,132 31,399
Cheshire 3.943 93 4,036 2,334 46 2,380 14.657 13.399 16,140 44,196
Coos 1.78! 55 1.836 1,065 54 1,119 7.180 6.296 6,856 20,332
Grafton 6.825 168 6,993 2,378 69 2,44? 19.425 11.938 18,981 50.344
HillsborDU|h 2a683 594 21,277 10,767 378 11.145 80,030 62,181 62,662 204.873
Merrimack 10.376 206 10,582 3,857 7J 3,928 31.959 21,053 27,021 80,033
Rockingham 16.536 549 17,085 5.465 179 5,644 65,558 46.216 65,147 176.921
Strafford 3,595 107 3.702 2.955 107 3,062 20,124 21.107 22,500 63,731
Sullivan 3.007 73 3.080 1.473 23 1.496 8.954 7.021 8,021 23,996
Totals 75,890 2,112 78,002 32,379 976 33,355 277.221 202.058 250,957 730,236
BELKNAP COUNTY
Ballots Caet Names on Checklist
Republican Democratic
Regular Absentee Total Regular Ab.sentee Total Rep. Dem. Und. Total
Alton 384 17 401 68 2 70 1.612 549 U 4 2 3J03
Bamstead 272 4 276 84 2 86 914 529 736 2,179
Belmont 307 6 313 114 4 118 1,559 904 1,045 .3,508
Center Harbor 115 2 117 22 1 23 334 133 197 664
Gilford 580 13 593 126 2 128 2,351 1.046 2,364 5,761
Gilmanlon 233 3 236 48 0 48 755 325 527 1,60?
Lacor\iaWard 1 252 6 258 50 1 51 881 370 642 1,893
Laconia Ward 2 161 3 164 45 0 45 720 409 463 1.592
Laconia Ward 3 191 7 198 43 2 45 625 341 .381 I..347
Laconia Ward 4 138 0 138 45 1 46 .567 402 438 1.407
Laconia Ward 5 94 1 95 52 2 54 449 409 435 1.293
Laconia Ward 6 159 2 161 41 0 41 692 381 49? 1,570
Merednh 623 23 646 133 2 135 1,832 748 1.397 3,977
New Hampton 212 7 219 75 3 78 526 283 246 1,055
Sajibomton 196 3 199 68 0 68 698 453 508 1.659
Tilton 188 2 190 49 4 53 712 405 479 1.596
Totals 4.105 99 4,204 1,063 26 1,089 15,227 7.687 11,497 34,411
D IR EC T PRIMARY 267
CARROLL COUNTY
Biillal5 Cast Names on ('hecklUi
Repuhlican Democratic
Regular Absentee Total Regular Absentee Total Rep. Dem. Und. Total
Albany 82 3 85 21 2 23 150 96 192 438
Bartleii 392 4 396 81 1 82 963 321 1,093 2,377
Brookfield 76 3 79 13 0 13 212 63 117 392
Chatham 36 0 36 5 0 5 88 27 53 168
Conway % l 55 1.016 199 6 205 2,771 1,277 2,350 6,398
Eaton 59 1 60 13 0 13 112 60 70 242
El^ngham 126 3 129 28 2 30 293 156 337 786
Freedom 189 5 194 37 0 37 449 152 394 995
Hale's Location U 0 11 0 0 0 18 1 11 30
Hart's Locauon 9 0 9 1 0 1 12 2 14 28
Jackson 159 15 174 32 1 33 254 79 360 693
Madison 320 3 323 65 0 65 606 208 441 1,255
Moultonbocough 504 9 513 66 3 69 1,922 424 1.913 4,259
Ossipee 414 9 423 95 2 97 1,067 478 1,051 2,596
Sandwich 168 3 171 81 3 84 505 295 245 1,045
Tamwoith 325 6 331 106 2 108 851 445 601 1,897
TuRonboro 287 18 305 35 0 35 891 188 429 1,508
Wakefield 296 8 304 73 0 73 1,146 451 929 2,526
Wolfeboro 625 23 648 71 I 72 1,797 437 1,532 3,766
TotaJs 5.039 168 5.207 1,022 23 1,045 14,107 5,160 12,132 31,399
268 N EW  HAMPSHIRE M A N U A L
CHESHIRE COUNTY
Ballots Cast NajiiK on Checklist
Republican Democratic
R e i^ a r Absentee To u l Regular Absentee Ibtal Rep. Dem. Uod. Total
Alstead 109 3 112 65 2 67 382 332 455 U 6 9
Chesterfield 216 2 218 82 5 87 879 600 622 2.101
Dublin 174 9 183 108 0 108 393 261 498 1.152
FiLzwiUiojn 149 0 149 67 0 67 468 22! 829 1.518
Gilsum 38 0 38 23 0 23 139 106 168 513
Harrisville 74 2 76 85 5 90 192 241 329 762
Hinsdale 107 6 113 53 0 53 725 710 779 2,214
Jaflrcy 391 6 397 236 4 240 869 1,210 1,077 3,156
Keene Ward 1 143 1 144 120 5 125 693 1,046 935 2,674
Keene Ward 2 187 8 195 157 3 160 843 1,202 84? 2.892
Keene Ward 3 228 4 232 133 2 135 964 985 I.OII 2.960
Keene Ward 4 252 13 265 138 0 138 1,059 925 824 2,808
Keene Ward S 129 4 133 71 3 74 1.190 1.052 1.002 3.244
Marlborough !29 4 133 71 3 74 318 335 621 1.274
Marlow 68 2 70 38 1 39 153 119 135 407
Nelson 61 3 64 40 0 40 143 159 122 424
Richmond 98 0 98 28 0 28 259 133 220 612
Rjftdge 288 2 290 133 2 135 948 468 1,373 2.789
Roxbury 24 2 26 22 0 22 43 66 69 178
Stoddard 82 1 83 47 0 47 234 149 325 708
Sullivan 43 2 45 16 0 16 119 106 160 385
Surry 64 0 64 38 2 40 190 123 128 441
Swanzey 350 5 355 176 3 179 1,253 939 1.070 3,262
Troy 93 3 96 52 0 52 329 356 447 U 3 2
Walpole 250 8 258 134 4 138 907 716 990 2.613
Westmoreland 51 t• 53 112 2 114 353 205 365 923
Winchester 145 1 146 89 0 89 612 634 739 1.985
Totals 3.943 93 4.036 2.334 46 2.380 14.657 13.399 16.140 44.196
D IR EC T PRIMARY 269
COOS COUNTY
Ballots Cast N a m n  on  ('hecULsl
Republican Democratk
Regular Absentee ToUJ Regular Absentee Total Rep. Ik m . tn d . 1'mal
Berlin Ward 1 77 2 79 130 1 1.31 277 786 532 1595
Berlin Ward 2 109 4 113 no 6 116 734 .381 497 1612
Berlin Ward 168 16 186 116 33 149 477 741 438 1656
Berlin Word d 55 1 56 123 1 124 207 763 426 1396
Cambridge 0 0 0 0 0 0 J I 2 4
CorroU 52 0 52 22 1 23 201 H5 160 476
Clarksville 24 0 24 4 0 4 82 31 55 168
Cotebrook 143 2 145 31 1 32 560 197 475 1232
Columbia 40 0 40 3 0 3 141 58 115 314
Dal ion 43 1 44 18 0 18 170 81 224 475
Dixville 10 1 n 6 0 6 15 6 5 26
Dummer 20 0 20 4 0 4 77 52 % 225
Errol 30 0 30 8 0 8 85 28 96 209
Gorham 124 3 127 186 .3 189 573 843 503 1919
Jefferson 128 3 131 30 0 30 343 106 219 668
Lanca^er 252 4 256 75 0 75 985 460 788 2233
Milan 75 2 77 29 0 29 276 265 266 80?
MillsHeld 6 0 6 1 0 1 0 0 10 10
Nonhumberland 84 1 85 62 1 63 421 567 531 1519
Pilisburg 74 0 74 10 0 10 346 93 230 669
Randolph 39 7 46 30 7 37 134 94 69 297
Shelburne 23 0 23 8 0 8 99 70 95 264
Stark 36 0 36 10 0 10 119 63 122 304
Stewartstown 46 2 48 6 0 6 175 66 273 514
Stratford 27 2 29 9 0 9 113 105 209 427
Wentworth’  ̂Location 0 0 0 2 0 2 8 7 25 40
Whiiefield 96 2 98 32 0 32 561 317 395 1273
Toiak 1.781 55 1.8.36 1.065 54 1.119 7.180 6,296 6.856 20.332
No Names oo CheckMsi: Aikinson &  Gilmanton Academy Grant. Bean’s Gram. Bean's Purchase, Chandler’s Purchase. 
Crawford’s Purchase. Cult’s Gram, Dix’s Grant. Erving's Location, Green's Grant. Hadley’s Purchase, Kilkenny, Low &  
Burbank’s Grant, Marlin's Location. Odell, Pinkham’s Grant. Sargent's Purchase. Second College Gram, Success, 
Thompson &  Meserve's Purchase.
270 N EW  HAMPSHIRE M A N U A L
GRAFTON COUNTY
BaJlobi Cast Nainas on Checklist
Republican Democratic
Regular Absentee Total Reguler Absentee Total Rep. Dem. Und. Total
AJexandria 143 5 148 22 4 26 358 107 262 727
Ashland J72 : 173 122 2 124 510 350 344 1.204
Bath lOS 1 106 16 0 16 193 54 253 500
Benton 41 0 41 9 0 9 84 20 60 164
Belhlehem 160 3 163 43 3 46 430 252 493 1,175
Bridgewater 143 1 144 41 1 42 342 129 160 631
Bnsiol 3S4 14 398 72 2 74 806 275 574 1,655
Campiofl 206 6 212 42 2 44 653 300 679 1.632
Canaan 358 12 370 112 0 H2 639 462 923 2.024
Dorchester 36 3 39 6 0 6 98 47 84 229
Easton 30 5 35 6 0 6 80 46 57 183
Ellswonh 11 0 n 2 0 2 16 4 39 59
Enfield 256 6 262 102 2 104 744 583 1,012 2,339
Franconia 116 3 119 67 0 67 218 127 273 618
Crayon 143 4 147 44 0 44 236 145 295 676
Groton 49 1 50 15 1 16 112 55 142 309
Hanover 484 19 503 436 27 463 1.883 2.228 2,211 6,322
Haverhill 468 9 47? 56 2 58 1.234 334 913 2.481
Hebron 119 5 124 14 1 15 224 34 111 369
Holdemess 202 1 203 56 1 57 594 288 508 1.390
LandaH* 25 0 25 9 0 9 91 40 63 194
Lebanon Ward 1 284 9 293 107 5 112 970 834 839 2,643
Lebanon Ward 2 220 6 226 126 2 128 854 860 798 2,512
Lebanon Ward 3 258 4 262 135 3 138 868 816 666 2,350
Lincoln 81 3 84 35 0 35 351 218 454 1.023
Lisbon 78 3 81 23 0 23 275 126 505 906
Littleton 503 4 507 136 3 139 IJ2 3 727 1.115 3,365
Livermore 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lyman 35 3 38 12 0 12 105 70 122 297
Lyme 105 2 107 97 3 100 378 39? 363 1,138
Monroe 109 I no 19 1 20 35? 69 135 561
Orange 39 0 39 7 1 8 60 31 72 163
Orford 81 4 85 26 0 26 311 156 325 792
Vermont 72 1 73 34 0 34 196 76 174 446
Plymouth 593 6 599 149 1 150 1.692 978 1,877 4,547
Rumney 209 5 214 30 2 32 509 115 309 933
Sugar HiU 65 5 70 33 0 33 170 81 149 400
Thornton 141 7 148 42 0 42 417 192 815 1.424
Warren 133 1 134 31 0 31 247 70 197 514
Waiervi lie Valley 25 0 25 6 0 6 70 25 81 176
Wentworth 67 3 70 17 0 17 273 86 142 501
Woodstock 76 2 78 21 0 21 254 131 387 772
Totals 6.825 168 6.993 2.378 69 2,44? 19.425 11.938 18.981 50.344
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HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
Ballou Cast Names on (*herk]isl
Republican Democratic
Regular Absentee 1btal Regular Absentee ToU l Rep. Dem. tn d , ToUl
Ambcni 871 34 905 217 3 220 3,055 1.282 1.925 6,262
Aninm 221 4 225 69 1 70 635 346 506 1,487
Bedfonl 1.548 56 1.6CU 302 7 309 5,573 2,277 2,310 10,160
Bennm|!(on n o 3 I13 40 2 42 326 187 387 900
Brookline 274 3 277 I!2 1 113 770 413 922 2.105
Dccring 123 2 125 45 0 45 410 181 459 IJ350
Francestown 201 1 202 73 0 73 376 193 371 940
Ooffstown 1.285 12 1.297 451 2 453 4,218 2,824 3,209 10.251
Greenfield 113 2 115 72 0 72 332 233 279 844
Greens iUe 103 5 108 49 0 49 360 315 529 1.204
Hancock 216 3 219 149 7 156 542 357 291 1,190
Hillsborough 408 19 427 n o 0 n o 1.119 564 940 2,623
Hollis 951 31 982 208 8 216 2.124 914 u n o 4,148
Hudson 813 12 825 372 5 377 4.227 3,399 5.618 13,244
Luchfield 341 8 349 107 1 108 1.498 982 1.782 4.262
LyodeboTDUgh 122 7 129 37 0 37 360 132 489 981
MnncherfcrWaid 1 823 20 843 449 IS 464 2,196 1,813 637 4,646
Manchester Ward 2 566 29 595 355 29 384 1,S94 1,564 900 4,058
Manchester Ward 3 366 34 400 267 20 28? 1.097 1,231 629 2,957
Manchester Ward 4 308 26 334 317 23 340 1,073 1,268 594 2,935
Manchester Ward 5 2H 6 217 329 33 362 742 1,295 477 2314
Manchester Ward 6 469 15 484 385 24 409 1,764 1,922 961 4,647
Manchester Ward 7 325 3 328 34] 5 346 1,072 1,476 692 3,240
Manchester Ward S 509 8 517 365 4 369 1,753 1,812 867 4.432
Manchester Ward 9 361 8 369 390 37 427 1,222 1,678 656 3,556
Manche>terWaid 10 460 9 469 445 10 455 1,776 1,336 622 3,734
Manchester Ward 11 263 5 268 304 10 314 950 1,255 511 2.716
Manchester Ward 12 426 27 4S3 378 15 393 1,527 1.412 835 3,774
Mason 94 4 98 32 1 33 276 136 299 7 U
Merrimack 1.101 13 1.114 405 3 408 7,219 4.464 4,587 16.270
Milford 898 n 909 457 16 473 3,414 1,975 2,911 8.300
Mont Vernon 249 1 250 99 0 99 604 338 480 U422
Nashua Ward 1 556 20 576 239 14 253 2,554 2.074 1,981 6.609
Nashua Ward 2 444 12 456 191 5 196 2,642 1.866 2,248 6.756
Nashua Ward 3 462 21 483 265 8 273 1,765 1.830 1,609 5.204
Nashua Ward 4 152 2 154 122 4 126 905 1.423 1,372 3.700
Nashua Ward S 410 11 421 167 5 172 1,914 1.782 2,021 5.717
Nashua Ward 6 239 10 249 223 14 237 1,387 2.101 1.460 4.948
Nashua Ward 7 267 S 272 205 3 208 1.415 1.908 1,503 4.826
Nashua Ward S 238 3 241 223 3 226 2,148 1.823 2,299 6.270
Nashua Ward 9 320 14 334 178 15 193 1,903 1,847 2,124 5.874
New Boston 506 23 529 130 0 130 1,291 595 849 2.735
New Ipswich 246 3 249 96 I 9? 938 415 959 2.312
Pelham 351 6 357 160 0 160 2.IM6 1.927 2,575 6,548
Peterborough 541 30 57! 475 IS 490 1.825 U257 1,249 4,331
Sharon 36 2 38 25 0 25 99 53 57 209
Temple 120 1 121 75 I 76 134 72 267 473
Weare 418 9 427 116 3 119 2,013 989 1,572 4.574
Wilton 229 I 230 140 5 145 803 626 709 2.138
Windsor 19 0 19 6 0 6 44 19 23 86
ToioJs 20.683 594 21,277 10,767 378 11.145 80,030 62,181 62,662 204.873
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MERRIMACK COUNTY
BalJols CftSl N a m » on Checklist
Republioin Democratic
R e ^ a r Absentee Total Regular Absertlee Total Rep. Dem. Und. Total
Allensiown 181 2 183 97 0 97 544 744 1,120 2.408
Andover 194 4 198 67 0 67 455 357 638 1.450
Boscawen 172 6 178 :i8 0 118 692 457 631 1.780
Bow 8S3 13 866 186 7 193 2.323 993 1.331 4.64?
Bradford 167 10 177 74 0 74 208 409 381 998
Canterbury 215 6 221 106 3 109 514 375 475 1.364
Chicbe&rcr 191 1 192 52 1 53 600 286 516 1,402
Concord Ward 1 216 1 217 107 0 107 835 668 850 2,353
CofKord Ward 2 147 2 149 70 3 73 747 681 838 2,266
Concord Ward 3 210 ? 217 123 6 129 672 604 471 1,74?
Concord Ward 4 258 4 262 165 7 172 858 1,057 890 2,805
Concord Ward 5 301 8 309 179 3 182 1.108 926 764 2.798
Concord Ward 6 135 2 137 98 0 98 721 815 670 2.206
Concord Ward 7 416 3 419 184 5 189 1.159 884 521 2.564
Concord Ward 8 198 0 198 96 1 97 822 606 676 2.104
Concord Ward 9 202 2 204 117 2 119 978 671 661 Z310
Concord Ward 10 407 8 415 172 8 180 1,272 797 983 3.052
Danbury 120 0 120 47 2 49 240 122 305 667
DunbarTor> 233 6 239 50 1 51 610 328 425 1,363
Epsom 329 6 335 88 0 88 1,222 579 653 2.454
Frankim Ward 1 193 2 195 66 I 67 422 361 691 1.474
Franklm Ward 2 116 1 n? 56 0 56 374 343 579 1,296
Frankim Ward 3 156 0 156 46 0 46 476 339 795 1,610
Henniker 277 4 281 153 1 154 1.026 683 878 2,587
Hill 77 2 79 21 0 21 200 113 176 489
Hookseu 735 12 747 247 1 248 2,901 1,681 1.661 6,243
Hopkjnion 480 6 486 1% 2 198 1.778 984 I.D44 3.806
Loudon 391 3 394 82 0 82 909 397 1.084 2.390
New London 856 37 893 168 2 170 1,486 392 685 2.563
Newbury 225 6 231 52 0 52 600 222 464 1.286
Northf>eld 220 3 223 83 2 85 881 573 901 2.355
Pembroke 417 8 425 136 2 138 1,582 1,154 1.477 4.213
Pilt:»neld 284 9 293 64 0 64 729 394 612 1.735
Salisbury 88 2 90 50 1 51 220 no 453 783
Suuon 174 9 183 49 2 51 453 278 375 1.106
Warner 287 3 290 84 5 89 720 332 612 1.664
Webster 126 2 128 47 3 50 321 147 477 945
Wilmoi 129 6 135 61 0 61 301 191 258 750
Totals 10,376 206 10J82 3.857 71 3,928 31,959 21.053 27,021 80,033
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ROCKINGHAM COUNTY
BaJIuts ('ast Namoji uit C’lwckibil
Kvpuhlican Democratic
kc£iilar Absentee Total Regular Absentee Total Rep, I>cm. I'nd. Tola!
Atkinson 352 10 362 107 0 10? 1.633 927 1.924 4.484
Auburn 339 6 345 90 3 93 1,251 691 866 2.808
Brentwood 220 12 232 47 6 53 779 412 575 1,766
Candia .163 9 372 72 2 74 1,334 535 762 2,631
Chester 345 13 358 62 0 62 962 373 831 2,166
Danville 255 2 257 68 0 68 636 392 807 I.83S
Deerfield 360 11 371 97 4 101 1,112 537 755 2,404
Derry 1.664 31 1,695 382 7 389 7,031 4.221 6,642 17,894
East Kingston 231 2 233 40 2 42 572 270 439 1,281
Epping 380 27 407 114 3 117 1,002 766 1.825 3,593
Exeter 930 66 986 305 24 329 4,077 2.809 2,761 9,647
Fremont 237 7 244 35 0 35 662 324 696 1.682
Greenland 221 6 227 67 0 67 777 443 583 1,803
Hampstead 774 17 79! 226 1 227 2,293 1.286 1,870 5.449
Hampton 798 46 844 447 II 458 3,890 3.415 4,086 11.391
Hampton Falls 214 6 220 33 1 34 746 282 414 1.442
Kensington 124 3 127 39 2 41 437 298 588 1.323
Kingston 706 18 724 ISl 3 154 I.6IS 800 1,060 3.475
Londonderry 1,239 23 1.262 297 6 303 5.911 3.319 4,227 13.457
New Castle 132 5 137 39 0 39 341 167 298 806
Newficlds 120 13 133 57 1 58 319 206 370 89.5
Newington 125 7 132 25 2 27 277 103 213 593
Newmarket 304 8 312 243 7 250 1.291 1.804 2.455 5.550
Newton 144 2 146 38 0 38 793 629 1.22? 2.649
North Hampton .348 13 361 82 0 82 1.307 782 I..340 3.429
North wood 251 5 256 51 1 52 794 438 I.II2 2.344
Nottingham 198 3 201 72 0 72 881 590 712 2.183
Plaislow 431 7 438 96 1 97 1.634 1.105 2.444 5.183
Portsmouth Ward 1 101 9 n o 88 4 92 628 1,079 898 2.605
Portsmouth Ward 2 121 6 127 90 22 112 853 1.575 1,664 4.092
Portsmouth Ward ? 104 1 105 70 2 72 533 683 851 2.067
Portsmouth Ward 4 267 14 281 111 6 H7 1,201 1.265 1,793 4.259
Portsmouth Ward 5 160 9 169 96 6 102 1,060 1.440 1,540 4.040
Raymond 493 9 502 165 2 167 1,677 1.139 2,347 5.163
Rye 432 32 464 128 11 139 1,914 1.H4 1,406 4.434
Salem 1,332 29 L361 832 27 859 5,816 5.563 5,334 16.713
Sandown 292 10 302 73 1 74 976 596 1,113 2.685
Seabrook 238 16 254 111 10 121 1,686 1.401 2,430 .5.517
South Hampton 45 2 47 25 0 25 170 141 250 561
Stralham 460 20 480 102 1 103 1.855 875 1.414 4.144
Windham 696 14 710 192 0 192 2.832 1.421 2,225 6.478
Totals 16,536 $49 17,085 5,465 179 5.644 65,558 46.216 65.147 176.921
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STRAFFORD COUNTY
Ballots Cast Names on Checklist
Republican T>emocralic
Regular Absentee Total Regular Absentee Total Rep. Dem. Und. Total
Baninglon 330 4 334 160 3 163 1,488 1.193 1,575 4.256
Dover Ward 1 196 6 202 140 2 142 974 1,051 886 2.911
Dover Ward 2 85 0 85 97 2 99 673 1,054 1,041 2.768
Dover Ward? 194 8 202 146 7 153 1,187 1,296 1,120 3.603
Dover Ward 4 174 5 179 114 4 118 984 952 880 2,816
Dover Ward 5 149 2 151 103 5 108 882 1,143 999 3.024
Dover Ward 6 155 5 160 121 0 121 810 876 849 2,535
Durham 325 16 341 22? 12 239 1,496 1.795 2.160 5.451
Farmington 187 1 188 149 2 151 1,005 1,000 1.186 3,191
Lee 207 4 211 11? 2 I!9 700 799 876 2,375
Madbury no 4 114 62 2 64 395 319 388 1,102
Middleton 49 0 49 45 0 45 214 20? 269 690
Milton 136 4 140 80 2 82 706 527 972 2,205
New Durham 129 1 130 50 3 53 549 284 407 1,240
Rocbester Ward 1 162 11 173 168 15 183 1.013 956 1.029 2,998
Rochester Ward 2 216 10 226 165 11 176 1,060 920 931 2,911
Rochester Ward 3 180 9 189 144 10 154 1,116 899 1.223 3,238
Rochester Ward 4 167 9 176 173 9 182 958 1.150 874 2,982
Rochester Ward 5 165 8 173 171 9 180 881 93? 886 2,704
Rollinsford 105 I 106 77 I 78 530 585 766 I.8SI
Somenvi^irth Ward 1 87 2 89 79 4 83 387 526 576 1,489
Somers vî onh Ward 2 70 1 71 58 0 58 310 516 413 1.239
Somers worth Ward 3 47 0 47 74 0 74 330 500 503 1,333
Somers worth Wanl 4 77 0 77 95 1 96 350 595 561 1.506
Somerswonh Wanl 5 34 0 34 70 1 71 210 423 362 995
Strafford 189 0 189 70 0 70 916 604 768 2,288
Totals 3J95 107 3,702 2.955 10? 3,062 20,124 21.10? 22,500 63,731
SULLIVAN COUNTY
Republican IHcnocraCic
R e ^ la r Absentee Total Regular Absentee Total Rep. Dem. Und. Total
Acwonb 86 0 86 45 0 45 145 75 324 544
Charlestown 240 7 24? 135 I 136 805 769 985 2,559
Claremont Ward 1 165 13 178 134 2 181 805 1.018 733 2,556
Claremont Ward 2 323 2 325 195 0 195 1,064 856 571 2,491
Claremont Ward 3 191 2 193 219 4 223 581 916 899 2,396
Cornish 126 3 129 107 1 418 410 358 251 1,019
Croydon 55 0 55 23 0 23 177 85 101 363
Goshen 52 1 53 32 0 32 167 131 I!5 413
Grantham 358 IS 373 60 2 55 735 315 563 1,613
Langdon 58 0 58 II 0 11 191 86 198 475
Lamps ter 90 3 93 23 2 25 242 95 242 579
Newport 385 3 388 181 1 36 1,443 1,165 729 3.337
Plajnfield 201 4 205 100 3 103 408 347 489 1,244
Springfield 121 6 127 43 2 45 275 132 20? 614
Sunapee 390 II 401 108 5 148 1,026 415 984 2,425
Unity 76 2 78 41 0 41 203 156 417 776
Washington 90 1 91 16 0 16 277 102 213 592
Totals 3.00? 73 3,080 1.473 23 1,496 8,954 7,021 8,021 23.996
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RECOUNTS AFTER THE PRIMARY
After the primary, seven requests for recounts were received — 6 Republican and one 
Democratic. There was a change in nominee as a result of the following recounts: State 
Representative Grafton County District No. 7; Stale Representative Grafton County District 
No. 11: and State Senate District No. 13. which resulted in a lie. An appeal of the recount 
held for State Representative from Grafton No. 7 was made to the Ballot Law Commission, 
which did not affect the outcome of the recount. Following, in Ihe first column are the 
figures as oHicially returned to the Secretary of Slate. The second column contains the 
recount figures. Asterisks indicate the nominees.
REPUBLICAN RECOUNTS
S T A T E  S E N A TE  DLsIrict No. U  








G R A F T O N  C O U N T Y  Dislrlct No. 7
Harry Hinman 368* 367*
Kermeih) .  MacDonald 232* 225
Allen K. MacNeil 223 228*
G R A I-T O N  C O U N T Y  Dislrict No. U
Phil Cobbin 189 198
Reicher M. DeWolf 236* 235
David M  Scanlan 434* 434*
Phil Weber 235 236*
H ILU S  B O R O U G H  C O U N T Y  DisIricI No. 12
Pamela D. C ou^U n 452* 456*
Karen Y  Tesicrman 44? 448
K IL U S B 0 K 0 U C ;H  c o u n t y  nistncl No. 2 2
Prani; Ballou 395 395
Jim Belanger 300 300
Susan B. Durham 530* 530*
Nancy W. Wall 396* 396*
R O C K IN G H A M  C O U N T Y  Dbtriet No. 11
Jon P. Beaulieu 513* 514*
Dantel C . Ii$e 509 503
DEMOCRATIC RECOUNT 
Stale Representative
H ILI4$B O R O U G H  C O U N T Y  Dislrict No. 40
Lionel W. Johnson 224* 225*
Thomas William Martin 146 145
Anthony F. Simon 182* 183*
Jay T  White J47* 147*
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GENERAL ELECTION - 1998
The General Election was held November 3» 1998. In the following summary, the full 
name, residence, party designation and total number of votes are given for the candidates. 
In the tables beyond only the last name and party designation appear. Republican is 
designated by the letter r; Democratic by the letter d; Libertarian by the letter 1; independent 
by the letter i. and Independent American by i.a.
In each contest the person receiving the largest number of votes is elected.
SUMMARY
Republican Names on Checklist.............................................................................................................................  272,217
Democratic Names on Checklist.............................................................................................................................. 203,257
UndecUred Names on Checklist.............................................................................................................................. 272,134
Total Names on Checklist.......................................................................................................................... 763,845
Number of persons regisienng to vote al polling place on election d a y ...............................................................  16.237
(This number is included in Total Names on Checklist)
Regular Ballots C a s i................................................................................................................................................. 311,355
Absentee Ballots Cast..............................................................................................................................................  16,191
Total Ballots C a s t ......................................................................................................................................  327,546
For Governor:
Jeanne Shaheen, Madbury, d .....................................................................................................................  210.769
Jay Lucas, New London, r .......................................................................................................................  98.473
Ken Blevens, Bow, I ..................................................................................................................................  8,655
Total Vote ............................................................................................................................................  317,897
For United States Senator
Judd Gregg, Rye. r ....................................................................................................................................  213,477
George Cundodemetraky. Belmcmi, d .......................................................................................................  88,883
Brian Chiisieson. Alexandria. I .................................................................................................................  7.603
Roy Kendel, Fluwilliam, i.a.......................................................................................................................  4.733
Total Vote ............................................................................................................................................  314,696
For Representative In Congress:
First Dislricl:
John E  Sununu, Bedford, r  ................................................................................................................. 104.430
Peter Flood, Merrimack, d .......................................................................................................................  51.783
Total >A)te ............................................................................................................................................  156,213
Second District:
Charles Bass, Peterborough, r ...................................................................................................................  85.740
Mary Rauh. Sunapee. d .............................................................................................................................. 72.217
Paula Werme, Plymouth. 1   3.338
Total Vote ............................................................................................................................................  161.295
For Executive Council;
First District:
Raymond S. Burton. Bath, r ...................................................................................................................  44,751
R.J. Crowley, Plymouth, d ........................................................................................................................ 21,571
Total Vote ............................................................................................................................................  66.322
Second Distnet:
Peter 1. Spaulding. Hopk Inton, r ...............................................................................................................  36,474
John D, Shea. Nelson, d ............................................................................................................................ 27,371
Total Vote ............................................................................................................................................  63.845
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Third Distncc;
Ruih L . GrirTin. Portsmouth, r .................................................................................................................... 38.174
Loti Oo$cmskj. Bamrtgtort, d .................................................................................................................... 22.838
Total Ntow ............................................................................................................................................  61.012
Fourth District:
Thomas Colantuono, Londonderry, r ..................................................................................................... 28,461
Jim Normand, Manchester, d .................................................................................................................... 28,219
Total >AHe ............................................................................................................................................. 56,680
Fifth Di&lhcl:
Bernard A . Streeter, Jr, Nashua, r .............................................................................................................  35,342
Ramsay McLauchlan, Nashua, d .............................................................................................................  23.365
Total Vote ............................................................................................................................................. 58,707
For State Senate:
First District:
Frederick W. King. Sr., Colebrook. r ....................................................................................................... 8.460
WilhamL. Bradley. Randolph, d .............................................................................................................  4,047
Total Mmc .............................................................................................................................................  12,507
Second Kstrici;
Edward Gordon, Bristol, f ..........................................................................................................................  8,515
Std Lovett, Holdemess. d ..........................................................................................................................  4,523
Total Vote .............................................................................................................................................  13.038
ITiird District;
Carl R. JohnsiM, Meredith, r ......................................................................................................................  9.713
Paul Henie, Tamwonh, d ............................................................................................................................  6.987
Total Wjte .............................................................................................................................................  16.700
Fourth District;
Leo W, Fraser, Jr.. PitKficId, r & d .............................................................................................................. 10.399
Fifth District:
Clifton Below. Lebanon, d ........................................................................................................................  8,172
Larry Guoraldi. Lebanon, r ........................................................................................................   7,171
Total Vote .............................................................................................................................................  15,343
Sixth District:
Caroline McCarley, Rochester, d .............................................................................................................  6,505
George A . Lovejoy. Bamngton. r .............................................................................................................  5,490
Total Vote ............................................................................................................................................. 11,995
Seventh IKstrict.
Rick A . Trombly. Boscawen. d .................................................................................................................. 6,802
Am y Patenaude, Henniker. r ......................................................................................................................  6,375
Total Vote .............................................................................................................................................  13,177
Eighth District:
George F. Disnard. Claremont, d .............................................................................................................. 7,209
Beverly T  Rodeschln, Newport, r .............................................................................................................. 6,107
Total Vote .............................................................................................................................................  13J16
Ninth CHstrict;
Sheila Roberge. Bedford, r ........................................................................................................................  9,971
Marilyn Peterman, Amherst, d .................................................................................................................. 7J15
Total Vote .............................................................................................................................................  17.086
Tenth (^strict;
Clcsson J, Blaisdell, Keene, d .................................................................................................................... 8.112
Samuel DeYoung, Swanzey, r .................................................................................................................... 4.137
Total Vote ............................................................................................................................................. 12.249
Elevemh District:
Mark FemaJd, Sharon, d ............................................................................................................................  7,556
Dave Wheeler, Milford, r ..........................................................................................................................  6,068
ToialVoie ............................................................................................................................................. 13.624
Twelfth Distnet:
James W. Squires, Hollis, r ........................................................................................................................ 8,280
Lawrence Tariow, Hollis, d ........................................................................................................................ 4,581
Total Vote ............................................................................................................................................. 12,861
Thirteenth District;
Debora B. Pignaielli, Nashua, d ................................................................................................................ 5,666
Don Johnson. Nashua,}  ............................................................................................................................  3,158
Total Vote ............................................................................................................................................. 8.824
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Fourteenth District:
Gary R. Francoeur. Hudv>n. r . . .
Peter G . DollofT. Hudsort. d ........
Total Vote ................................
Fifteenth District:
Sylvia B. Larsen, Concord, d . . . .
Grc| Siowell, Concord, r .............
Total Vole ................................
Sixteenth District*
Patricia Krueger, Dunbarton, r . . .  
Stephen T  DeStefano. Bow. d , . . .
TotaJVote ...............................
Seventeenth District:
Mary E. Brown. Chichester, r ___
James E. Devine. Sandown. d . . .  
Total Vote ................................
Eighteenth District:
John A. King, Manchester, d ........
J Gail Barry. Manchester, r ........
Total Wxe ...............................
Nineteenth District:
Richard Russman. Kingston, r . . .  
6 nan Woodworth. Kingston, d . . .  
Total Vote ...............................
IVcntieth [^strict'
Lou D'Allesandiu, Manchester, d . 
Timothy S. Reimger, Manchester, r
Total Mwe ...............................
Twenty-First District:
Katie Wheeler. Durham, d ..........
Amos R. Townsend, Lee. r ..........
ToulVoie ................................
TWenty-Sccond Disincl:
Arthur P. Klemm, J r . Windham, r . 
Stephanie K Micklon. Salem, d
Total V o te ................................
Twenty-Third District;
Beverly Holhngwonh. Hampton, d 
John Dowd. North Hampton, r . .
Total Vote .............................
Twenty-Fourth District;
Burton J. Cohen, New Castle, d 
.Stella Scamman. Stratham, r . . 





































Stephen G. Hodges. Meredith, r & d ...........................................................................
For County Attorney:
Lauren Noether, Tilton, r & d .......................................................................
For Treasurer;
Robert E  Corbin. Belmont, r& d ...............................................................................
For Register of Deeds
Rachel M. Normondin. Laconia, r .............................................................................
John P. Rogers, Center Harbor, d ....................................................
Total \bie ...........................................................................................................
For Register of Probate:
Estelle J. Dearborn. Laconia, r ....................................................................................
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For Couniy Commissioner 
Second Districl:
Mark E Thurston, Sanlx>mion, r&d . . .  
Third Distncl:
Chnsruphcr D. BiHUhby. Mcrcdirh. r&d




SconA. Carr. Ossi pee. r ...................
Peicr A . OIVkola. CHsipee. d .............
T o ia lN ^ e ....................................
For Couniy Aitomey:
Robin J. Gordon. Tamworth. d . . . .
Smn Hav.ibome, Wakefield, r ..........
Total Vote ......................................
For Treasurer:
Donald R. Banks, Freedom, r&d , , . .  
For Register of Deeds:
Lillian 0 . Brookes. Wolfeboro. r&d .. 
For Register of Probate:
Gail A . Monel, Madison, r & d ............
For Couniy Commissioner 
First District:
David Sorensen. Conway, r & d ..........
James L. Yeager. J r . Conway, i ..........
Total Vote ....................................
Tliird Disinci:
Marge M. Webster, Wolfeboro. r ___



















Richard A . Foote. Swanzey. r ........
Michael A . Leclaire, Che&ierdeld. d 
Douglas K. F i^ .  Keene, r (write-in)
Total \feie ..................................
For Couniy Anoraey:
F.dward J. Burke. Keene, d .............
David S. Park. Keene, r ...................
Total Vote ..................................
For Treasurer
Bill Lynch-Keene, d .......................
Fred S Parker, Keene, r .................
Total Vole ..............................
For Register of Deeds
Evelyn S. Hubal. Keene, t& d  . . . .  
For Register of Probate:
Elizabeth B. Minkler, Keene, i& d  . 
For Couniy Commissioner;
Second District:
Gregory T . Martin, Keene, d ...........
Daniel S. O it^on. Sr.. Keene, r . . .
Total Vxe ..................................
Third Kstrict:
Peter B. Davis. Jaffrey, r .................
Anna Tilton, Marlborough, d . . . .  
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For Sheriff'
Robert A . Loven. Dummer. r . . .  
Paul H. Ingersoll. Sr., Berlin, d ..
Total Vow .............................
For Coumy Anomey:
Pierre)  Monn. Berliit. r&d . . .  
For Treasurer.
Donald M. B i ^ n .  Berlin, r&d , .  
For Register of Deeds:
Carole Lamirande, Berlin, d ___
Margaret F. Frizzell, Stark, r . . .
Total Vole .............................
For Register of Probate
Terri L. Peterson, Lancaster, r&d 
For County Commissioner 
First District:
A.M . Sue TroQter, Berlin, r ........
Winnifred McLaughlin. Berlin, d 
Total Vote .............................
Second District:
Tbomas R. Corrigan. Lancaster, r



















Charles E. Barry, Haverhill, r& d ....................................................
For Coumy Anomey:
Ken Anderson, Plymouth, r&d ..........................................
For Treasurer
Kathleen W. W'ard. Littleton, r& d ..................................
For Register of Deeds:
Carol A , ElUoii. Plymouth, r & d ...................................................
Ew  Register of Probate;
Rebecca R. Wyman. Haverhill, r & d ..............................................
For County Commissioner:
First District:
Michael 1. Cryans, Hanos'cr. d ................................................
Nancy S. Mcnill, Lebanon, r .....................  . . . .
Total Vote .................................................................................
Second District:
Raymond S. Burton. Baih. r& d ..................................................
TTurd District:













Walter A . Morse, Hillsborough, r&cl. 
For County Attorney:
Peter McDonough, Manchester, d&r . 
For Treasurer
Cheryl A . Burns, Wilton, r ...............
Raymond Buckley, Manchester, d . . .
Total Vow ......................................
For Rcgi.vier of Deed.s:
Judith A  MacDonald, Memmack, r
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For Regisler of Pn'bale
Robert R. Rivard. Manchester, r&d ., 
For County Commissioner,
First Disinci;
John J. McDonough. Manchester, d
Leona Dyksira, Manchester, r ............
Total Nfete ....................................
Second Dislncl*
Rhona M  Charhonneau. Hudson, r&d 
Third District,
Carol H. Holden. Amhcrsi. t ...............












Chester L. Jordan. Bow, r&d . . . .  
For County Attorney:
Michael T . Johnson. Canterbury, r 
Joshua M. Boisvert. Cottcord. d ..
Total Wmc ...............................
For Treasurer:
Peia L. Chandler, Concord, r ........
Lawrence Murphy. Concord, d ..
Total Ntoce .............................
For Regisier of Deeds:
Kathi L . Guay, Concord, r ...........
Michael W. Hicks. Concord, d . .
Total W3(e .............................
For Register of Probate:
Patricia A . Fraser, Pittsfield, r&d 
For County Commissioner 
Second Disinci:
Sniort D. Trachy, Franklin, r ........
Anne E. Rowe. Danbury, d ..........
Total Vote ...............................
Third Di strict;
Bemie Lamach, Bradford, r  ........





















Dan l.inehan, Danville, r ...............
Bnan A , Cashman. Londonderry, d 
Bill P. Kennedy. Ponsmoulh. i . . .
Total Whc ................................
For County Attwncy.
Jim Reams. Hampton, r & d ..........
For Treasurer:
Edward Buck. Hampton, r&d . . .  
For Register of Deeds:
Cathy Stacey, Salem, r .................
Mary Twomey. Hampton, d ........
Total Vote ................................
Foe Register of Probate
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For County Commis&ioiKr:
First District:
Kalharin Prait. Hampton, r .......................................................................................................................  14.474
Randy Crapo, Rye. d .................................................................................................................................  8.738
Total Vote ............................................................................................................................................ 23.212
Second District:
Maureen Barrows. Exeter, r& d ......................................................................................................................  19,148
STRAFFORD COUNTY
ForSKcriff*
Marty Heon. Middleton, d&r . . .  
For County Anomey:
Lincoln T . Soldati. Somersworth. d 
George E. Waitcndorf, Dover, r , . . .
ToulVote ..................................
For Treasurer:
Pamela J. Arnold. Milton, d ...........
Sandra B Keans. Rochester, r .........
Total Vole ................................
For Register of Deeds:
Leo E. Lessard, Milton, d & r ..........
For Register of Probate:
Kimberly Quinu Dover, d & r ...........
For County Commissioners:
Paul J. Dumont, Rochester, d ........
George Moglaras, Dover, d ............
Ronald Chagnon, Farmington, d . . .
Ralph W, Torr. Rochester, r .............
Earle Goodwin, Dos'cr, t ...............




















Michael L . Prozzo, Jr.. Claremont, r & d ..................................................................................................  10.902
For County Attorney:
Marc Hathaway. Ump-sier. r & d ............................................................................................................... 10J32
For Treasurer.
Peter R. Lovely, Sr.. Newport, r& d ..........................................................................................................  10.721
Regi sier of Deeds:
Shanon A. King, Claremont, r ................................................................................................................  6.362
Donald B. Fontaine, Jr„ Claremont, d ......................................................................................................  5.205
Total \ o u  .......................................................................................................................................... I I  ,567
For Register of Probate:
Diane M. Davis. Newport, r& d ................................................................................................................  10.745
For County Commissioner:
Second District:
Joan R MacConnell. Newport, d ............................................................................................................  8,670
Thud District:
Robert W. Morrow. Charlestown, r & d ....................................................................................................  10,090
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GOVERNOR
SUMMARY BY COUNTIF^S
Lucas, r Shaheen.d nievervs, 1
Belknap 4.892 9,4.34 379
Carroll 4,66? 8.737 320
Cheshire 5,220 13,793 563
Coos 2.966 6,351 207
Oraflon 6,736 14,521 563
Hillsborough 3 U 0 8 59,436 2,592
Memmock 9.503 27.606 1,256
Rockingham 2X108 43.627 1.331
Strafford 6,640 19.341 657
Sullivan 3,633 7.923 287
Totals 98.473 210,769 8.655
BELKNAP COUNTY
Lucas, r Shaheen, d Bleveiv. 1
Alton 56? 696 39
Bamsiead 299 626 SI
Belmont 386 894 42
Center Harbor 146 241 10
Gilford 674 1.332 28
Gilmanton 252 546 36
Laconia Wd 1 340 511 19
Laconia Wd 2 230 387 12
Laconia Wd 3 139 425 9
Laconia Wd 4 193 375 14
Laconia Wd 5 158 372 12
Laconia Wd 6 204 379 12
Meredith 574 1,146 42
New Hampton 212 356 7
Sanbomion 225 614 23
Tilton 238 534 23
Totals 4.892 9.4.34 379
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GOVERNOR
CARROLL COUNTY
Lucas, r Shatieen.d Blevens, 1
Albany 47 126 4
Banlen 266 648 27
Brookfield 108 109 5
ChaiJiam 43 37 3
Conway 539 1345 36
Eaton 38 91 4
Effingham 103 246 17
Freedom 178 322 2
Hale's Location 16 9 2
Han's Location 8 10 0
Jackwn 121 285 5
Madison 197 425 15
Mouiionbofough 634 845 39
Ossipee 37g 639 38
Sandwich 200 412 9
Tamworih 230 559 18
Tuflonboro 363 461 17
Wakefield 373 700 34
Wolfebofo 825 L268 45
Totals 4.667 8,737 320
CHESHIRE COUNTY
Lucas, r Shaheen. d Elevens, 1
Alsiead 118 424 14
Chesterfield 294 759 25
Dublin 198 397 14
FiUwilliam 202 407 21
Gilsum 71 126 9
Harrisville 68 303 14
Hinsdale 212 572 13
Jaffrey 482 932 29
Keene Wd 1 157 618 18
Keene Wd 2 218 820 39
Keene Wd 3 254 887 30
Keene Wd 4 257 964 29
Keene Wd 5 330 1,053 37
Majlbocuugh 126 509 19
Marlow 54 185 11
Nelson 56 159 6
Richmond 109 178 8
Rindge 456 649 42
Roxbury 14 68 2
Stoddard 106 207 8
Sullivan 53 134 16
Surry 67 172 10
Swanrey 447 1,160 42
Troy 144 306 18
Walpole 372 870 2?
Westmoreland 138 395 25
Winchester 217 539 37
Totals 5,220 13.793 563
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GOVERNOR
COOS COUNTY
Lucas, r Shahcen. d Blevens, 1
Berlin Wd 1 163 654 11
Berlin W d2 181 632 13
Berlin Wd 3 270 765 19
Berlin Wd 4 IS9 631 22
CaiToU 114 142 1
Clarksville 39 27 2
Colebrook 177 290 22
Columbia 59 70 4
Dalton 81 128 7
Dixville 10 9 0
Dummei 47 40 1
Errol 49 35 4
Gorham 201 759 19
Green's Gram 0 I 0
Jefferson 153 164 10
LaiKasier 380 548 22
Milan 118 220 7
Milisfield 3 4 0
Northumberland 146 355 15
Pittsburg 130 92 2
Randolph 61 140 3
Shelburne 49 91 3
Stark 42 62 2
Siewartstown 79 62 0
Stratford 42 88 1
Wentworth's Locauon 3 6 1
Whheheld 210 336 16
Totals 2.966 6.351 207
No votes c&si: Atkinson & Gilmanlon Academy Grant. Bean s Granl. Bean's Purchase. 
Cambridge. Chandler's Purchase, Crawford's Purchase. Cull's Gram. Dix's Gram. 
Erving's Location. Hadley's Purchase. Kilkenny. Low &  Burbank's Gram. Marlin's 
Location. Odell. Pinkham’s Gram. Sargent’s Purchase. Second College Gram, Succcm, 
Thompson &  Meserve’s Purchase.
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GOVERNOR
GRAFTON COUNTY
Lucas r Shaheen, d Blevens. \
Alexandria 107 224 21
Ashland 159 303 16
Barh 103 132 10
Bencon 32 25 3
Bethlehem 199 394 14
Bridgewater 106 195 10
Bristol 259 496 26
Campion 190 417 27
Canaan 254 605 21
Durchcster 46 34 I
Ea»lon 46 55 5
Ellsworth 14 14 2
Enfield 287 791 17
PrajKonia 151 280 17
Crafion n o 182 23
Groton 49 54 0
Hanover 575 2,316 3?
Haverhill 473 559 2?
Hebron 89 124 5
Holdemess 195 425 19
LandalT 38 44 1
Lebanon Wd 1 266 815 14
Lebanon Wd 2 249 811 16
Lebanon Wd 3 269 762 20
Lincoln lOl 249 9
Lisbon 132 155 10
LiliJeion 565 872 34
Livermore 0 0 0
Lyman 60 72 4
Lyme 139 534 10
Monroe 194 153 6
Orange 26 70 4
Orford 12? 209 8
Piermont 64 141 11
Plymouth 306 763 42
Rumney 216 206 16
Sugar Hill % 161 7
Thornton 154 350 16
Warren 80 134 7
WaterviUe Valley 32 69 1
Weniwonh 92 84 13
Woodstock 84 242 13




Lueiks. r Shahecn, d Elevens, 1
Amherst 1,259 2,074 101
Amnm 195 475 20
Bedford 2,501 2,975 125
Bennington 88 249 18
Brookline 369 728 49
Peering 143 302 18
Prajice&lnwn 189 363 21
CofTsiuwn 1.570 2,580 129
Greenfield 115 245 22
Greenville 127 255 14
Hancock 23? 508 15
Hillsborough 336 829 49
Hollis 765 1,450 67
Hudson 1,575 2,95? 123
Litchfield 565 955 38
Lyndeborough 170 268 14
Manchester Wd 1 1.027 2,125 88
Manchester Wd 2 809 1,603 74
Manchester Wd 3 487 1,133 57
Manchester W d4 535 1.169 38
Manchester Wd 5 420 949 32
Manchester Wd 6 855 1.893 106
Manchester Wd 7 540 1.248 48
Manchester Wd S 902 1.703 55
MarK’hcster Wd 9 679 1,482 49
Manchester Wd 10 719 1.536 60
Manchester Wd 11 512 996 43
Manchester Wd 12 732 1.304 43
Mason 109 215 18
Merrimack 2,248 3.953 193
Milford U 3 0 2.055 89
Mont Vernon 238 388 27
Nashua Wd 1 906 1.806 62
Nashua Wd 2 699 1,444 47
Nashua Wd 3 599 1,410 58
Nashua Wd 4 268 799 28
Nashua Wd 5 665 1.388 40
Nashua Wd 6 542 1.360 38
Nashua Wd 7 SM 1.224 28
Na.shua Wd 8 662 1.279 42
Nashua Wd 9 659 1.459 4?
New Boston 443 752 50
New Ipswich 510 483 33
Pelham 904 1.424 74
Peterborough 534 1.480 67
Sharon 52 81 4
Temple 138 244 13
Weare 548 1.071 73
Wihon 306 727 42
Wirvisor 16 40 3
Totals 31.108 59.436 2.592
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GOVERNOR
MERRIMACK COUNTY
Lucas, r Shahetn. d Rlevens 1
AJtensiowo 213 733 17
AAdover 182 470 24
Bo&cawen 183 734 30
Bow 648 1,843 117
Bradford 111 399 23
Canierbury 127 615 33
Chichester 169 461 17
Concord Wd 1 197 825 37
Concord Wd 2 178 671 22
Concord Wd 3 152 750 28
Concord Wd 4 227 985 42
Concord Wd S 272 1,011 27
Concord Wd 6 133 668 38
Concord Wd 7 271 I.II4 49
Concord Wd 8 163 700 27
Cortcord Wd 9 203 659 18
Concord Wd 10 364 1,254 40
Danbury 113 167 18
Dunbarton 228 476 31
Epsom 319 752 40
Franklin Wd I 169 488 15
Frank Im W d2 145 379 6
Frankhn Wd 3 179 513 10
Hennikcr 260 953 69
Hill 85 127 7
Houkselt 935 1,621 104
Hopkimon 459 1,507 70
Loudon 289 846 38
New London 682 1,029 37
Newbury 245 405 20
Ncrihfield 252 697 20
Pembroke 425 1.2! 1 53
PitisEeld 230 581 29
Salisbury 89 294 12
Sutton 157 402 23
Warner 220 613 25
Webster 120 363 22
Wiirrwt 109 290 18
Totals 9,503 27,606 1.256
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GOVERNOR
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY
Lucas, r Shahccn. d Bleveas 1
Atkinson 717 1.081 35
Auburn 468 753 1?
Brentwood 284 452 22
Candia 493 674 45
Chester 462 480 32
Danville 310 450 31
Deerfield 397 723 58
Derry 2,053 3.232 180
East Kingston 232 305 11
Epping 427 736 40
Exeter 1.149 2.703 82
Fremont 283 324 37
Greenland 250 754 14
Hampstead 739 1.229 51
Hampton U 8 6 3,126 103
Hampton Palls 316 406 22
Kensington 164 369 20
Kingston 544 818 56
LorKlonderry 1.994 2.994 158
New Castle 190 360 7
Newfietds 152 347 10
Newington 108 216 6
Newmarket 4M 1.450 60
Newton 263 498 27
North Hampton 487 970 33
Northwood 249 554 30
Non Ingham 304 602 30
Plaisiow 595 935 31
Ponsmouih Wd 1 173 705 18
Portsmouth Wd 2 222 1.198 29
Ponsmouih Wd 3 173 666 13
Portsmouth Wd 4 426 1.138 36
Ponsmouih Wd 5 295 1,059 35
Raymond 662 1,034 61
Rye 650 1,456 39
SaJem 2.219 4,038 155
San down 396 621 36
Scabrook 619 1.019 36
South Hampton 86 188 5
Slmtham 628 1.387 57
Windham M 32 1,577 63
Totals 23.108 43,627 1.831
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GOVERNOR
STRAFFORD COUNTV
Lucas, r Shaheen. d blevens, 1
Barrington 532 1,322 61
Dover Wd 1 289 919 31
Dover Wd 2 160 641 20
Dover Wd 3 367 U I 4 39
Dover Wd 4 292 910 36
Dover Wd 5 223 721 25
Dover Wd 6 267 802 23
Durham 402 1.803 49
Famungion 299 737 32
Lee 240 9H 46
Madbury 12? 406 13
Middleton 75 225 7
Milion 218 584 22
New Durham 1S4 369 14
Rochester Wd 1 350 927 24
Rochester Wd 2 406 942 22
Rochester Wd 3 451 928 32
Rochester Wd 4 339 14)06 32
Rochester Wd 5 316 827 19
Rollinsford 233 573 24
Somer^worth Wd 1 170 437 16
Somersworth Wd 2 124 364 12
Somerses orth Wd 3 84 425 0
Somersworth Wd 4 112 463 14
Somerswonh Wd 5 88 307 8
Strafford 292 678 36
Totals 6.640 19,341 657
SULLIVAN COUNTY
I.ucas, r Shaheen, d Bk>ens. 1
Acwonh 108 178 18
Charlestuwn 332 862 22
Daremont Wd 1 245 718 22
Claremortt Wd 2 365 825 29
Claremont Wd 3 249 823 18
ComKh 203 460 8
Croydon 71 98 5
G o ^ n 63 158 7
Graniham 279 555 15
Langdon 70 135 10
Lempster 94 155 12
Newport 500 1.050 37
Plajnfteld 212 582 16
Springfield 126 206 11
Sunapee 466 741 39
Unity 133 210 9
Washington 117 167 9
Totals 3.633 7,923 287
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UNITED STATES SENATOR
SUMMARY BY COUNTlt:S
Condodemetraky, d Christisttin, 1 Kendel.\a .
Bclknjp IU.38I 3.723 287 214
Carroll 9,776 3.230 289 282
Cheshire 11,919 6.693 425 431
Coos 6.999 2.244 163 159
Crafuin 14,240 6,544 531 316
Hillsborough 63.325 25.401 2,365 I.I89
Memmack 26.192 10.341 1.031 534
Rockingham 46,156 18,753 1.686 1.041
Strafford 16.585 8.463 626 360
Sullivan 7.904 3.491 200 207
Totals 213,477 88.883 7.603 4.733
BKLKNAP COUNTY
tircRg.r Condodomeiraky. d ChrisbMin. 1 Kendvl. i,a.
Alton 1.002 241 34 24
Bam stead 664 266 28 22
Belmont 946 323 25 21
Center Harbor 247 114 7 2
Gilford 1,471 517 23 16
Gilmunton 572 223 27 16
Laconia Wd 1 626 214 12 9
Laconia Wd 2 450 155 18 9
Laconia Wd 3 426 173 II 9
Laconia Wd 4 399 159 10 12
Laconia Wd 5 354 169 8 4
I^ o n ia  Wd 6 427 147 II 9
Meredith 1,280 395 31 29
New Hampion 404 147 11 9
Sanbomton 567 260 18 11
TiUon 546 220 13 12
Totals 10.381 3,723 287 214
CARROLL COUNTY
Grogg, r C'ondodemelraky. d Chrisleson. 1 Kendel. i.a.
Albany 120 40 7 6
Banleii 645 239 21 20
BfiHikfield 162 48 6 2
Chatham 62 18 1 1
Conway 1,443 549 49 38
Eaton 82 35 4 4
Effingham 242 91 II 18
Freedom 364 113 4 11
Hale'.s Location 22 4 1 0
Han's Location 13 5 0 0
Jackson 280 115 4 7
Madison 432 168 13 17
Moultonburough 1.186 289 24 20
Ossipee 744 217 25 38
Sandwich 349 247 18 10
Tamwonh 506 246 21 23
TufionfHim 690 131 13 8
Wakefield 810 239 30 24
WoJfeboro 1.624 436 37 35
Touls 9.776 3,230 289 282
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UNITED STATES SENATOR
CHESHIRE COUNTY
Gregg, r C'ondodemetraky. d Chrlsteson. 1 KcndeL i.a.
Alstead 304 228 IS 10
Chesterfield 679 348 20 26
Dublin 377 185 19 7
Filzwilliam 374 212 IS 23
Oilsum 132 57 9 5
Harrisville 201 158 7 13
Hinsdale 535 256 7 19
Jalfrey 960 429 21 23
Keene Wd 1 435 318 13 19
Keene Wd 2 560 448 32 29
Keerte Wd ? 686 44? 17 20
Keene Wd 4 731 451 24 34
Keene Wd 5 872 477 29 21
Marlborough 375 340 23 17
Marlow 155 80 8 5
Nelson 123 92 4 6
Richmond 168 99 14 g
Rindge 761 330 31 19
Roxhury 42 30 4 4
Stoddard 217 82 7 9
Sullivan 126 62 10 7
Surry 164 82 3 6
Swanaey 1.061 536 28 33
Troy 272 170 10 11
Walpole 793 420 22 19
Westmoreland 332 189 14 12
Winchester 484 267 19 26
Totals 11.919 6,693 425 431
COOS COUNTY
G P W r Condodemeirak). d C'hrLstcson. I Kendel.
Berlin Wd 1 591 209 1 1 14
Berlin Wd 2 623 185 8 13
Berlin W d 3 779 243 10 14
Berlin Wd 4 562 286 16 16
Carroll 188 55 4 5
Clailsville 53 10 5 0
Coicbrook 396 68 16 7
Columbia 101 28 1 1
Dal ion 166 39 5 5
Dixville 20 1 0 0
Dummer 76 16 3 1
EjtoI 70 16 1 1
Goitiam 649 295 1 1 18
Green's Grant 1 0 0 0
Jefferson 271 46 10 5
Lancaster 723 191 16 16
Milan 262 67 5 9
Millsfield 7 0 0 0
Northumberland 342 153 11 7
Pittsburg 176 3? 4 4
Randolph 147 50 4 3
Shelburne 106 28 4 3
Stark 83 23 1
Stewaruiown 112 24 3 1
Stratford 84 41 3 1
Wentwoith's Location 7 3 0 0
Whiiefleld 404 130 12 14
Totals 6.999 2.244 163 159
No vQie.s cast: Atkinson &  Cilmanlon Academy Oram. Bean's Grant. Bean's Purchase. Cambridge. 
Chandler's Purchase. Cnwrord's Purchase, Cuu's Grant. Dix's Grant. Erving's Location, Hadley's Purcha.se. 
Kilkenny, Low S t Burbank's Oram, Martin’s Location. Odell. Pinkham's Grant. Sargent's Purchase. 
Second College Grant. Success. Thompson &  Mesers'e’s Purcha.se.
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GRAKTON COUNTY
(* n < ^  r Condodcmciraky, d C'hiist««n. 1 Kendel.
Akxdndha 252 70 17 8
AO) land 340 123 11 7
Baih 171 68 7 1
Benton 50 4 2 2
Bethlehem 402 173 15 6
Bndgewaier 222 80 5 3
Bnsuil 603 154 21 8
Cftinpton 428 183 18 10
Canaan 571 235 26 23
Diircheslcr 61 14 3 3
Easton 68 32 10 0
Ellsworth 22 5 1 1
EnHeld 703 352 23 20
Franconia 313 108 14 9
Grafton 195 85 22 9
Groton 77 21 1 3
Hanover 1.354 1.463 43 16
Haverhill 831 171 21 24
Hebron 184 38 2 0
Holdemess 436 184 17 6
LandalT 67 17 0 2
Lebanon Wd 1 638 429 21 9
Lebanon Wd 2 648 372 16 21
Lebaiuxi Wd 3 639 374 15 9
Lincoln 270 74 16 3
Lisbon 235 36 9 4
Liltleion 1.172 247 25 16
Livennore 0 0 0 0
Lyman 93 35 5 2
Lyme 335 324 10 6
Monroe 292 53 4 7
Orange 60 34 5 2
Oiford 214 119 9 5
Piermoni 153 54 10 3
Plymouth 693 337 30 25
Rumney 315 96 13 8
Su^ar Hill 164 65 15 4
Thornton 359 141 12 8
WafTcn 172 33 5 12
Waicrvi Me Valley 69 27 1 1
Wentworth 129 41 17 4
Woodstock 240 73 14 6
Totals 14.240 6.544 531 316
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HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
(irepg. r Cmidodemelraky. d Chrisicson. 1 Kende), La.
Amhcnil 2,443 805 114 27
Antrim 473 201 12 7
Bedford 4,387 1,075 97 26
Bennington 233 99 19 5
Bruokline 781 274 43 26
Deering 302 129 21 10
FranceMown 324 185 18 5
GofT&iown 3.116 991 102 60
Greenfield 235 I H 18 16
Greenville 250 119 24 8
Hancock 483 260 17 5
H ill^ro u g h 857 276 39 22
Hollis 1,593 568 64 23
Hudwn 3,253 1.24? 140 73
Ltlchfield U 0 4 392 30 18
Lyndeborough 292 130 12 6
Manchester W4 1 2.I7S 943 68 22
Manchesicr Wd 2 1.627 736 65 25
Manchester Wd } 1.023 562 44 34
Manchester Wd 4 1,134 536 36 25
Manchester Wd 5 902 433 30 19
Manchester Wd 6 1.953 767 44 42
Manchester Wd 7 1,270 522 31 12
Manchester Wd 8 1.888 702 40 27
Manchester Wd 9 1.562 568 37 22
Manchester Wd 10 1.584 638 44 27
Manchester Wd 11 1.091 398 28 25
Manchester Wd 12 1.487 505 50 25
Mxson 318 96 16 7
Merrimack 4.424 1,621 216 69
Milford 2.340 779 98 45
Mont Vernon 446 174 16 6
Nashua Wd 1 U772 877 62 38
Nashua Wd 2 1.410 665 53 23
Nashua Wd 3 1,276 653 68 33
Nashua Wd 4 616 417 24 27
Nashua Wd 5 1,332 660 46 31
Nashua Wd 6 1.141 723 40 36
Nashua Wd 7 1,150 541 33 24
Nashua Wd 8 1,220 664 43 18
Nashua Wd 9 1,370 695 48 25
New Boston 807 288 35 17
New Ipswich 792 194 21 14
Pelham 1,669 583 54 52
Peterborough 1.241 725 75 26
Sharon 92 46 5 2
Temple 246 122 13 9
Wcare 1.211 369 62 25
Wilton 697 311 50 18
Windsor 31 26 2
Totals 63.325 25.401 2.365 1.189
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MERRIMACK COUNTY
C n t f i s t Condodemetniky, d ('hriKleson, 1 Kendel.
All<rnsiov>n 655 272 14 11
Andover 455 183 17 7
BoKcawen 685 240 21 18
Bou 1.950 539 66 20
Brddfued 356 153 26 1?
CujiwrKii> 461 248 35 16
CtiKhesKr 472 147 23 7
Corword Wd 1 750 284 23 11
Concord Wd 2 564 248 31 12
Concord Wd ^ 585 288 31 17
Concord W'd 4 722 427 48 20
Concord Wd 5 851 415 26 6
Concord Wd 6 491 298 28 II
Concord Wd 7 955 408 38 21
Concord Wd 8 585 261 20 18
Concord Wd 9 554 301 13 6
Concord Wd 10 1.122 448 59 26
Danbury 206 79 9 5
Dunbanon 551 169 14 9
Epsom 789 270 23 24
Franklin Wd 1 458 191 19 7
Franklin Wd 2 587 125 10 8
Franklin Wd ^ 468 209 8 U
Heiuiiker 809 398 54 20
Hill 158 52 6 5
Hookseii 1,903 649 71 31
Hopkinlcn 1,349 568 66 23
Loudon 866 254 54 20
New London 1,561 352 24 18
Newbury 485 149 22 II
Nonhfield 698 254 17 16
Pembroke 1.205 427 51 21
Ptiufidd 557 237 33 13
SaJivbuiy 278 99 5 12
Suuon 578 17? 24 9
Warner 555 266 30 15
Wcb&ier 361 127 16 7
Wilmoi 281 131 16 5
Totals 26,192 10,341 1,031 534
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ROCKINGHAM COUNTY
Cregsur Condodemetraky.d ChristesDci. 1 KendeL l.a,
Atkinson 1.372 386 40 15
Auburn 928 275 37 16
Breni>vood SIS 193 28 15
Candia 893 265 31 14
Chester 738 209 23 10
Danville 579 174 21 13
Deerfield 822 284 33 16
Derry 3.824 1.410 147 89
East Kinfsion 399 n o 16 13
Epping 834 288 35 31
Exeter 2.434 1,277 94 56
Fremortl 471 115 32 23
Greenland 740 244 15 12
Hampstead 1,47? 448 50 29
Hampton 2,912 1,471 98 65
Hampton FaJU 465 148 21 9
Kensin^on 332 178 19 17
Kingston 1,003 321 58 33
Londonderry 3,7M U157 121 53
New Castle 398 139 0 0
Newfields 332 139 12 6
Newington 249 67 5 1
Newmarket U139 665 5? 35
Newton 489 251 16 24
North Hampton 1.054 374 22 18
North wood 559 234 28 13
Nottingham 600 286 21 18
Plaistow 1.139 353 33 21
pMismouth Wd 1 436 392 35 14
Portsmouth Wd 2 603 767 36 20
Portsmouth Wd 3 431 295 14 7
Portsmouth Wd 4 936 587 29 21
Pommouih W d5 714 594 32 21
Raymond 1,233 429 49 41
Rye 1,458 593 42 27
Salem 4,345 1.712 133 11?
Sandown 763 241 41 II
Seabrook 1,034 539 38 32
South Hampton 174 93 5 4
Straiham 1.463 497 54 23
Windham 2-102 553 65 38
Totals 46.156 18.753 1,686 1.041
G EN ER A I. ELE C TIO N 299
UNITED STATES SENATOR
STRAFFORD COUNTY
( • r ^ ,  r C'ondodemelrttky. d C'hrivteson. 1 Kemkl. i^.
Banin^iun 1.235 571 52 33
Dover Wd ] 802 383 29 16
Dover Wd 2 430 339 31 6
Dover Wd } 93? 512 36 13
Dover Wd 4 785 390 24 18
DoN«rWd5 537 383 24 13
Dm'erW d6 702 340 33 II
Durham U 4 3 h0(M 39 20
Farmingion 705 307 2? 24
Lee 676 457 38 15
MaJbur> 332 188 9 3
Middleton 206 90 5 2
Milton 547 234 19 14
New Durham 393 147 14 8
Rochester Wd 1 878 367 19 23
Rochester Wd 2 966 331 25 19
Rochester Wd 3 964 371 32 22
Rochester W d 4 914 398 27 13
Rochester Wd 5 785 314 29 14
Rollins Turd 499 284 25 13
Somer>woith Wd 1 407 190 13 6
Somerswoith Wd 2 318 139 14 10
Somerswoith Wd 3 304 189 7 10
Somerswonh Wd 4 366 200 13 4
Somerswonh Wd 5 236 ISI 5 4
Strafford 518 184 37 26
Totals 16,.585 8,463 626 360
SULLIVAN COUNTY
Gregg, r (!ondodcmctrak>, d C'hris(e»fl, 1 Kcndeh u l
Acworxh 192 89 9 IS
Charlestown 777 378 31 30
Claremoni Wd 1 560 384 17 22
Claremont Wd 2 849 350 8 21
Claremont Wd 3 641 397 7 22
Cornish 423 226 10 IS
Croydon 136 26 3 6
Go&hen 146 67 5 2
Grantham 607 227 13 3
Langdon 154 55 6 4
l^mpster 183 61 6 10
Newport L155 390 30 15
Plainfield 434 333 19 8
Springfield 248 92 4 4
Sunapee 964 242 25 13
Unity 232 99 9 7
Washington 203 75 8 5
Totals 7.904 3,491 200 207
300 N EW  HAM PSHIRE M A N U A L
U.S. HOUSE: FIRST DISTRICT
Sununu, r Flood, d Sununu, r Flood, d
Albany 124 51 Manchester W d 3 1,002 667
A  Iron 1,016 290 Manchester Wd 4 1.109 611
Auburn 938 309 Manchester W d5 894 493
Baningron 1.208 684 Manchester Wd 6 1.904 897
Ba/nstcad 679 301 Manchester Wd 7 1.255 581
Bojtleii 635 287 Manchester W d 8 1.869 785
Bedford 4.366 1.262 Manchester Wd 9 1J20 667
Bclmonl 977 337 Manchester Wd 10 1J73 719
Brentwood 495 257 Manchester Wd 11 1.080 468
Brookfield 167 55 Manchester Wd 12 1.466 596
Candia 909 291 Meredith 1.280 483
Center Hurtxir 241 131 Merrimack 3.895 2.460
Chatham 61 21 Middleton 195 107
Chester 730 246 Milton 530 281
Conway 1.418 673 Moil Itonbo rough 1.180 331
Danville 582 204 New Castle 383 163
Deerfield 823 339 New Durham 388 173
Derry 3.713 1.757 New Hampton 383 194
Dover Wd 1 797 433 Ncwficlds 310 182
Dover Wd 2 421 384 Newington 239 89
Dover Wd 3 913 591 Newmarket 1.062 839
Dover Wd 4 760 462 Newton 473 305
Dover Wd 5 536 420 North Hampton 1.002 474
Dover Wd 6 676 408 Nonhwood 555 269
Durham 1.065 1,144 Nottingham 595 42?
Ea^i Kingston 392 150 Ossipee 740 283
Eaton 76 52 Piitsfield 572 260
Effin^am 246 117 Raistow 1.071 464
Epping 818 356 Portsmouth Wd 1 414 460
Epsom 772 337 Poasmouih Wd 2 576 846
Exeter 2.334 1,517 Portsmouth Wd 3 414 326
Farmington 6 % 375 Portsmouth Wd 4 905 664
Freedom 366 138 Portsmouth Wd 5 661 697
Fremont 493 146 Raymond 1.243 505
Gilford 1.502 521 Rye 1.367 731
Gilmaniort 569 270 Rochester Wd 1 842 444
Goffstown 3.064 1.208 Rochester Wd 2 919 421
Greenland 719 294 Rochebler Wd 3 936 446
Hale's Location 23 4 Rochester Wd 4 873 488
Hampstead 1.439 564 Rochester Wd 5 765 386
Hampton 2.845 1.719 Rollinsford 491 335
Hampton Falls 549 191 Sandown 736 308
Hart's Location 1.3 5 Sandwich 334 289
Hooksett I.9I9 727 Seahrook 1.015 626
Jackson 266 142 Somersworth Wd 1 401 218
Kensingtwi 316 232 Somersworth Wd 2 306 176
Kingston 1.002 413 Somersworth Wd 3 287 216
Laconia Wd 1 656 223 Somersvronh Wd 4 348 230
Laconia W d2 462 173 Somei^vrt>nh Wd 5 227 164
Laconia Wd 3 433 187 South Hampton 160 114
Laconia Wd 4 427 157 Strafford 510 254
Laconia Wd 5 367 177 Siratham 1.416 617
Laconia W d 6 424 172 Tamwonh 517 278
Lee 608 582 Tofionboro 580 168
Londonderry 3.662 1.449 Wakefield 804 301
Madhury 300 238 Wolfeboro 1.649 503
Madison 431 203
Manchester Wd 1 2.160 1,075 Totals 104.430 51.783
Manchester Wd 2 I.6IQ 853
G E N E R A L ELE C TIO N 301
U.S. HOUSE: SECOND DISTRICT
BavsT Rauh.d W'cnnc, 1 Bass, r Kduh, d Werme, 1
Ac worth 163 135 12 Francestown 307 259 5
Alcxundna 207 124 15 Franconia 277 162 11
Allen$(own 47? 472 II Franklin Wd 1 361 298 H
A l$ l«^ 242 309 12 Franklin Wd 2 285 235 7
Amherst 2.077 1.347 67 Franklin Wd 3 372 312 11
Andov«r 314 345 20 Gilsum 115 87 6
Amnm 389 299 15 Gorham 550 423 16
Ashland 276 184 19 Goshen 114 109 4
AlkinMjn U 9 0 602 36 Grafton 160 135 17
Bath 162 7? 10 Grantham 486 376 n
BeiiTungum 195 153 14 Greenfield 194 180 12
Benton 44 13 2 Greenville 207 172 20
Berhn w a  1 473 337 9 Green's Grant 1 0 0
Berlin Wa 2 517 293 14 Groton 69 32 2
Berlin Wd 3 637 434 16 Hancock 414 340 16
Berlin Wd 4 455 332 16 Hanover 1.00? 1,952 22
Bethlehem 342 252 13 Harrisville 1.39 244 6
B<Acawen 460 434 12 Haverhill 768 252 27
Bow 1.494 1.099 41 Hebron 153 68 4
Bradford 251 277 16 Hcnnikcr 614 684 34
Bridsewaier 195 106 5 Hill 133 83 3
Brislol 479 281 26 HUIsborough 669 509 21
Brookline 629 474 37 Hinsdale 413 383 10
Campion 361 263 18 Hoidemess 375 263 9
Canaan 462 394 16 Hollis 1.301 920 46
Canterbury 332 462 14 Hopkinlon 1.020 1.047 34
Carroll 175 74 7 Hudson 2.598 1,942 125
Charlestown 616 571 24 Jaffrey 808 638 18
Chesterfield 575 493 18 Jefferson 239 81 9
Chichester 351 287 18 Keene Wd 1 345 481 12
Clarcmom Wd 1 454 51? 16 Keene Wd 2 464 654 20
Claremont Wd 2 656 563 19 Keene Wd 3 575 645 19
Claremont Wd ^ 467 595 14 Keene Wd 4 591 705 24
Clarksville 47 15 3 Keene Wd 5 720 749 15
Colebrook 363 102 21 Lancaster 619 306 17
Columbia 91 35 2 Landaff 62 24 0
Concord Wd 1 498 552 20 Lungdon 124 89 4
Concwd Wd 2 435 429 17 Lebanon Wd 1 499 587 13
C*mcord Wd ^ 389 553 20 Lebanon Wd 2 501 551 19
Concord Wd 4 472 796 28 Lebanon Wd 3 522 524 8
Concord Wd 5 55? 784 13 Lempsier 165 94 6
Concord Wd 6 334 515 26 Lincoln 219 128 12
CofKord Wd 7 613 861 20 Lisbon 215 S3 6
Concord Wd 8 420 478 17 Litchfield 920 594 33
Conconl Wd 9 378 516 5 Littleton 1.078 400 19
Concord Wd 10 777 911 23 Loudon 673 478 29
Cornish 337 326 II Lyman 80 51 4
Croydon 108 63 3 Lyme 251 432 4
Dalton 156 56 4 Lyndeborough 242 196 9
Danbury 172 117 12 Marlborough 269 360 18
Dcenng 245 194 24 Marlow 112 133 7
DixviUe 20 I 0 Mason 184 139 18
DuTcbesier 55 23 2 Milan 229 106 2
Dublin 313 287 6 Milford 1.859 1.358 102
Dummcr 74 22 1 Millsfield 7 0 0
Dunbarton 409 316 10 Monroe 272 74 8
Easton 66 42 3 Mont Vernon 367 266 23
Ellsworth 21 8 1 Nashua Wd 1 1,451 1.316 59
Ertfield 556 547 16 Nashua Wd 2 1,146 999 39
Errol 67 19 1 Nashua Wd 3 I.OOl 1.025 56
Fitzwilliain 310 300 19 Nashua Wd 4 448 617 32
302 N EW  HAM PSHIRE M A N U A L
U.S. HOUSE: SECOND DISTRICT
Bass, r Rauh.d Werme, 1 Bftss.r Kuuh.d Werme. 1
Nashua Wd 5 1.072 1,003 44 Stewaristown 96 34 4
Nashua Wd 6 861 1,049 46 Stoddard 178 140 5
Nashua Wd 7 870 879 31 Stratford 69 57 2
Nashua Wd 8 1.002 963 39 Sugar Hill 151 106 7
Nashua Wd 9 UO O 1.033 38 Sullivan 109 88 11
Nelson 96 126 5 Sunapee 733 527 9
New Bosioit 730 480 32 Surry 139 117 2
New Ipswich 701 316 19 Sutton 300 286 II
New London I.OSO 687 15 Swanrey 854 805 31
Newbury 394 271 14 Temple 227 157 (1
Newport 875 702 23 Thornton 281 221 17
Nonhfield 508 431 21 Ttllon 468 291 16
Northumberland 285 219 10 Troy 237 215 13
Orange 41 57 2 Unity 194 146 12
Orford 190 153 4 Walpole 640 620 16
Pelham 1,390 897 76 Warner 410 460 18
Pembroke 917 764 32 Warren 165 49 7
Peterborough 1,114 961 64 Washington 188 102 6
Piermom 132 84 7 Waters lile Valley 56 41 0
Pittsburg 175 49 2 Weare 965 675 58
Plainfteld 358 454 8 Webster 262 244 8
PlyrTKniih 573 502 31 Wentworth 126 57 10
Randolph 201 100 6 Wentworth’s Location 6 4 0
Richmond 142 136 16 Westmoreland 271 272 13
Rindgc 664 460 29 Whitefield 348 189 14
Roxbury 36 49 1 Wilmul 208 218 10
Romney 284 143 14 Wilton 549 498 37
Salem 3,533 2.636 133 Winchester 382 405 24
Salisbury 204 183 10 Windham 1,784 894 62
Sanbomton 475 367 21 Windsor 25 33 0
Sharon 83 64 1 Woodstock 210 U 2 14
Shelburne 94 44 5
Springfield 198 151 6 Totals 85-740 72,217 3J38
Stark 78 29 1
No votes cast; Atkinson &  Gtlmanton Academy Grant Bean’s Grant. Bean's Purchase. Cambridge, Chandler's Purchase. 
Crawford’s Purchase, Cutt's Grant, Dix's Grant, Erving's Location, Hadley's Purchase. Kilkenny, Livermore. 
Low dt Burbank’s Grant. Martin's Location, Odell. Pinkham's Grant, Sargent's Purchase. Second College Grant 
Success. Thompson Sc Mcscrvc's Purchoic.
G E N E R A L rJ .E C n O N 303
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: DISTRICT 1
Burton, r Crowley, d Burton, r C'rvwley, d
Albany 124 46 Lacuma Wd 2 439 17?
Alexandria 230 103 Laconia Wd 3 445 173
Alton 899 360 Laconia Wd 4 361 192
Ashland 312 160 Laconia Wd 5 320 214
Bonleit 663 2.S2 Laconia Wd 6 402 184
Bath 230 22 Lancaster 774 166
Belmoni 856 427 t.andafT 72 16
Benton 48 12 Lebanon Wd 1 578 460
Berlin Vr'd 1 619 211 Lebanon Wd 2 572 461
Berlin Wd 2 642 179 Lebanon Wd 3 606 394
Berlin W d 3 798 259 Lincoln 267 90
Berlin W d 4 574 461 Lisbon 264 42
Bethlehem 415 179 Littleton 1,273 216
Bridgewater 207 98 Lyman 109 27
Bristol 550 205 Lyme .314 343
Campion 387 240 Madison 438 185
Canaan 530 293 Meredith 1,253 476
Carroll 195 59 Milan 277 67
Cenwr Harbor 242 128 MUIsficid 4 3
Charlestown 609 547 Monroe 322 39
Chatham 62 19 Moultonborough 1.133 318
Claremont Wd I 460 481 New Hampton 374 196
Claremont Wd 2 680 485 Newport 886 621
Claremont Wd 3 474 549 Northumberland 365 155
Clarksville 58 8 Orange 54 42
Colebrook 401 83 Orford 232 106
Columbia 108 21 Ossipee 695 295
Conway 1,434 638 Picrmont 170 56
Cornish 380 266 Pittsburg 181 42
Croydon 120 41 RainEeld 418 347
Dalton 175 39 Plymouth 619 477
Dixvine 1? 4 Randolph 139 60
Dorchester 61 17 Runtney 305 124
Dummer 82 14 Sanbomton 519 321
Ea&ion 86 24 Sandwich 364 243
Eaton 85 40 Shelburne 117 24
Effingham 239 116 Springfield 226 105
Ellsworth 18 8 Slaik 90 16
Enfield 668 397 Stewanstown 104 35
ElTOl 71 17 Stratford 87 42
Franconia 341 165 Sugar Hill 200 61
Freedom 346 141 Sunapee 806 349
Gilford 1.431 537 Tamwonh 523 250
Gorham 694 2 9 2 Thornton 317 191
Grafton 176 100 Tilton 490 284
Grantham 529 276 Tufionboro 622 218
Green's Grant 1 0 Wakefield 694 352
Groton 74 25 Warren 187 36
Hale's Location 24 2 WaterviMe Valley 55 43
Hanover 1.221 1,566 Wentworth 146 43
Hart's Location 16 2 Wentworth's Localion 5 4
Hav’erhill 912 145 Whitclield 451 107
Hebron 179 49 Wolfeboro 1,513 557
Holdemess 393 241 Woodstock 241 91
Jackson 283 114
Je^erson 280 48 Totals 44,751 21,571
Laconia Wd 1 624 224
No voles ca&l: Alkinson &  Gitmanion Academy Grant. Bean’s Gram. Bean's Purcha:ie. Cambridge, Oiandler’s Purch&se. 
Crawford’s Purchase, Cutl's Gram. Dix's Gram, Erving’s Localion. Hadley's Purchase. Kilkenny. Livermore, Low & 
Burbank's Grant Martin's Location, Odell, Pinkham's Gram, Sargent's Puchase. Second College Grant. Success. 
Thompson &  Mescrve's Purcha&e.
304 N EW  HAM PSHIRE M A N U A L
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: DISTRICT 2
Spaulding, r .Shca.d Spaulding, r Shea, d
Acwoith 165 114 Langdon 120 87
Allen&iown 455 463 Lempsier 153 89
Alsiead 254 310 Loudon 739 391
Andover 365 266 Marlborough 276 351
Amrim 357 314 Marlow H ? 117
Bamsicdd 557 392 Middleton 144 143
Bennington 184 151 Mi lion 419 364
Boscawen 525 377 Nelson 91 126
BONh 1.626 837 New Durham 328 205
Bradford 307 192 New London 1.221 441
Brookfield 15) 67 Newbury 443 194
Canterbury 383 356 Northfield 507 384
O K S i e i f i e l d 543 473 Northwood 485 316
Chicbe&ter 391 330 Pembroke 976 634
Concord Wd 1 580 435 Pirufield 443 352
Concord Wd 2 460 382 Rochester Wd 1 674 564
Concord Wd ? 504 417 Rochester Wd 2 765 506
Concord Wd 4 602 616 Rochester Wd 3 709 572
Concord Wd 5 731 550 Rochester Wd 4 677 630
Concord Wd 6 415 418 Rochester Wd 5 615 474
Concord Wd 7 812 602 Roilinsford 351 433
Concord Wd 8 492 389 Roxbtiry 31 41
Concord Wd 9 473 402 Salisbury 229 148
Concord Wd 10 921 691 Somerswonh Wd 1 287 298
Danbury ISO 105 Somcrsworth Wd 2 203 260
Deerfield 666 421 Somcrsworth Wd 3 189 293
Deenng 252 188 Somerswurth Wd 4 202 356
Dublin 524 243 Somecsworth Wd 5 144 239
Rpsom 684 380 Stoddard 167 133
Farmingion 535 490 Strafford 367 334
Franccslown 509 222 Sulli\an 88 99
Franklin Wd 1 551 284 Surry 138 112
Franklin Wd 2 278 235 Sutton 338 226
Franklin Wd 2 361 299 Unity 203 121
Gilmanton 444 362 Walpole 652 473
Ciisum 106 91 Warner 489 340
Go^en 128 88 Washington 176 105
Greenfield 188 164 Weare 971 598
HOTKOCk 403 324 Webster 308 176
Harri^ville 186 184 Westmoreland 258 268
Henniker 744 505 Wilmoi 243 162
Hill 124 80 Windsor 28 25
Killsbomugh 70S 422
Hopkimon 1.352 660 Totals 36.474 27,371
GENEBIAL ELE C TIO N 305
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: DISTRICT 3
Griflin, r Gosclnski, d (rriltin. r (lUScinskJ. d
Aikinson 1.227 506 Madbury 294 228
Ba/rington 924 930 New Casilc 397 143
Brciuwood 504 229 Newfields 297 160
669 250 Newington 262 57
Danvilk 532 219 Newmarket 953 869
Dover Wd I 65S 53? New loti 437 300
Dover Wd 2 387 395 North Hampton I.W 9 389
Dover Wd 3 831 634 Nouingham 525 343
Dover Wd 4 718 476 PlaUlow 998 466
Dover Wd 5 458 457 Portsmouth W d 1 449 418
Dover Wd 6 596 463 Portsmouth Wd 2 656 753
Durham 1,002 U 2 5 Ponsmouih Wd 3 428 318
East Kmg^tor) 383 127 Portsmouth Wd 4 927 635
Epping 721 390 Portsmouth Wd 5 7.S7 605
Exeter 2,257 1.407 Rye 1,459 606
Frcmoni 450 161 Salem 3.710 2.250
Greenland 725 280 Sandown 679 311
Hamp5iead 1.306 578 Seabrook 959 617
Hujnplon 2,733 1,572 South Hampion 148 106
Hampion Falls 553 147 Slraihom 1.358 570
Kensingion 315 199 Windham 1.959 680
Kingston 948 382
Lee 576 550 Totals .38.174 22,838
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: DISTRICT 4
Colsntuonn. r Normand. d Colantuono, r Normand, d
Auburn 672 532 Manchester Wd 5 528 854
Bedford 3,382 2.117 Manchester Wd 6 1,212 1.572
Candia 674 523 Manchester Wd 7 680 1.129
Deny 3,145 2,251 Manchester Wd 8 1.131 1.495
Hookseu 1,243 1,351 Manchester Wd 9 873 1.331
Hudson 2,421 2,066 MunohosicrWd 10 844 1.447
Litchfield 880 641 Manchester Wd 11 583 957
Londonderry 3.290 1,756 Manchester Wd 12 864 1,196
Manchester Wd 1 1.379 1.869 Pelham 1,303 969
Manchester Wd 2 1.102 1,391 Raymond 928 730
Manchester W d3 633 1,008
Manchester Wd 4 6<̂ 4 1.0.34 Totals 28,461 28,219
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: DISTRICT 5
.Slrcoter, Jr„  r \fcLauchian, d S t il le r ,  Jr., r Mcl,nuchlan. d
Amherst 2.256 1.009 Nashua Wd 2 1,259 870
Brookline 683 391 Nashua Wd 3 1,1.39 893
Dunba/ton 425 250 Nashua Wd 4 532 542
Fitzwilllam 354 24? Nashua Wd 5 1,166 905
GofTslown 2.587 1.501 Nashua Wd 6 993 938
Greenville 219 167 Nashua Wd 7 1,036 718
Hin&dale 474 307 Nashua Wd 8 1,045 882
Hollis 1.443 700 Nashua W d9 1,163 952
Jaffrey 86K 518 New Boston 748 392
Keene Wd 1 407 395 New Ipswich 674 301
Keene Wd 2 566 543 Peterborough l . l l l 872
Keene Wd 3 712 493 Richmond 171 109
Keene Wd 4 761 534 Rindge 692 411
Keene Wd 5 8.54 775 Sharon 93 49
Lyndeborough 267 164 Swan/.cy 1,030 614
Mason 175 145 Temple 218 148
Mcmmack 3.792 2,305 Troy 277 186
Milford 2,048 1,077 Wilton 609 410
Mom Vernon 414 203 Winchester 474 315
Nashua Wd 1 1,607 1.134
Toials 35,342 23.365
306 N EW  HAM PSHIRE M A N U A L
STATE SENATE
DISTRICT 1 DISTRICT 2
King. Sr., r Bradley, d Gordon, r lx)vetLd
Berlin W d 1 557 288 Ashland 294 183
BerlinW d2 58S 234 Bath 164 75
Berlin Wd 3 715 323 Belmont 903 364
Berlin Wd 4 530 284 Benton 44 16
Bethlehem 340 243 Bridgew^aier 252 58
Carroll 172 78 Bristol 653 132
Garksville 50 14 Campion 362 265
Colebrook 393 94 Dorchester 57 21
Columbia lOI 29 Easton 62 43
Dalton 154 53 Ellsworth 14 10
Dixville 16 5 Groton 78 23
Dummer 72 24 Haverhill 817 189
Errol 73 15 Hebron 182 42
Franconia 280 148 Holdemess 293 353
Gorham 549 438 L^dafl* 53 24
Green's Grant 1 0 Lincoln 202 149
iefferson 239 87 Livcmiorc 0 0
Lancaster 659 283 Lyman 80 51
Lisbon 215 79 Lyme 257 396
Littleton 1.080 380 Monn>c 278 68
Milan 247 92 New HojTiptun 394 157
MillsHeld 6 1 Oxford 177 158
Northumberland 328 189 Piermonl 144 74
Pittsburg 175 52 Plymouth 602 491
Randolph 60 147 Rumney 294 129
Shelburne 80 60 Sanbomlon 531 290
Stark 73 34 Thornton 260 255
Stew&nstown 102 39 TiHon 511 258
Stratford 77 53 Warren 174 29
Sugar Hill 158 97 Waterville Valley 50 45
Wentworth's Location 6 4 Wentworth 146 43
Whiiefield .364 180 Woodstock 187 132
Totals 8.460 4.047 Totals 8.515 4,523
Districi I; No voles c&si* Aiijnson &  Gilmanron Academy Gram. Bean' Grant. Bean's Purchase, Cambrid|c, Chandler's 
Purchase. Crawford's Purchase. Cua'^ Gram. Dix's Grant. Erving's Location. Hadley's Purchase. Kilkenny. Low &  
Burbank's Gram, Maitm's Location, OdelL Pinkham's Gram. Sargent's Purchase, Second College Grant, Success, 
Thompson & Mcscrvc's Purchase.
G E N E R A L ELE C TIO N 307
STATE SENATE
D IS T R IC T  3 D IS T R IC T  4
Johnson, r Hcnle, d Fraser, J r .,r& d
Albany 81 97 Alton U 2 6
Ban leu 313 358 Bamstead 819
Brookfield 138 76 Farmington 924
Center Harbor 225 149 Gilford 1.762
Chatham 55 27 Gilmanton 703
Conway 1,033 1,088 Laconia Wd 1 739
Eaton 6 2 71 Laconia Wd 2 538
Effingham 1 9 0 161 Laconia Wd 3 538
Freedom 2 8 7 2 M Laconia Wd 4 473
HaJe's Location 2 5 1 Laconia Wd 5 470
Han's Location II 7 Laconia Wd 6 491
Jackson 212 198 New Durham .508
Madison 306 317 RltsEeld 718
Meredith 1,203 554 Strafford 590
Middicion 141 147
Mitlon 424 364 Totals 10.399
Moul lonborough 1.040 459
Ossipec 594 407
Sandwich 270 358





D IS T R IC T S D L S TR IC T  6
Guaraldi, r Below, d Lovejoy, r McCarley. d
Alexandria 196 137 Barrington 924 985
Andover 271 375 Nottingham 452 459
Canaan 427 445 Rochester Wd 1 634 668
Danbury 154 136 Rochester Wd 2 607 743
Enfield 526 576 Rochester Wd 3 700 669
Grafion 169 145 Rochester Wd 4 631 761
Grantham 443 397 Rochester Wd 5 543 605
Hanover 935 1,969 Somersworth Wd 1 257 365
HiU 129 84 Somersworth Wd 2 200 299
Lebanon Wd 1 475 623 Somerswoith Wd 3 190 316
Lebanon Wd 2 493 587 Somersworth Wd 4 208 379
Lebanon Wd 3 484 574 Somersworth Wd .5 144 256
New London 1,057 654





Wilmol 198 2 2 2
Totals 7,171 8,172
308 N EW  HAM PSHIRE M A N U A L
STATE SENATE
D IS T R IC T ? D IS T R IC T S
Patenaude. r Trombly, d Rodeschin. r Disnard, d
Amrim 331 361 Acworlh 157 145
Benningion 206 !47 Alsiead 214 340
Boscawen 304 651 Charlestown 509 707
Bradford 277 262 Claremont Wd 1 3 i l 688
Canterbury 290 507 Claremont Wd 2 4S6 792
Deerinj 242 208 Claremont Wd 3 299 805
FrancesioNvr) 317 248 Cornish 300 376
Franklin Wd 1 305 364 Croydon 104 71
Franklin Wd 2 239 292 Gilsum n o 88
Franklin Wd 3 326 370 Goshen 113 114
Hertniker 576 742 Hanisville 151 226
Hillsborough 670 482 Langdon 103 n o
Northfield 442 512 Lempsier 152 113
Salisbury 181 214 Marlow 112 132
Warner 414 460 Nelson 92 124
Wears 985 689 Newport 844 773
Webster 243 261 Stoddard 171 140
Windsor 27 32 Sunapee 777 474
Surry 11? 127




D IS T R IC T  9 D IS T R IC T  10
Roberse. r Peterman, d DeYoung, r Blaisdell.d
Amherst 1.894 U 3 7 Chesterfield 448 626
Bedford 3.580 1.978 Hinsdale 259 546
Merrimack 3.425 2.819 Keene Ward 1 241 583
Mont Vernon 361 291 Keene Ward 2 319 801
New Boston 711 490 Keene Ward 3 409 s n
Keene Word 4 427 8 %









G EN ER A L ELE C TIO N 309
STATE SENATE
D IS T R IC T  11 D IS T R IC T  12
Wheeler, r Femald, d Squires, r Tartow, d
Dublin 275 332 Brookline 766 325
HuwilUam 305 310 Greenville 225 151
Greenfield 175 210 Hollis 1,792 446
Hancock 315 442 Mason 198 125
Jaffrey 628 812 Nashua Wd 1 1,596 1,112
Lyndeborough 214 223 Nashua Wd 2 1,290 821
Milford 1,300 1,935 Nashua Wd 3 1,196 789
New Ipswich 623 416 Nashua Wd 5 1,217 812
Pelei^rough 773 1,306






D IS T R IC T  13 D IS T R IC T  14
Johnson, r Pignatellu d Prancoeur. r Doiiorr.d
Nashua Wd 4 351 720 Hudson 2.626 2,007
Nashua Wd 6 641 1,289 Lilchfield 929 614
Nashua Wd 7 648 1.088 Londonderry 2.876 2,156
Nashua Wd 8 748 1.225
N a ^u a W d 9 770 I..344 ToiaK 6.431 4.777
Toiak 3.158 5,666
D IS T R IC T  15 D IS T R IC T  16
Stoweil. r Larsen, d Krueger, r DeStefano. d
Concord Wd 1 379 668 Bow 981 1.654
Concord Wd 2 314 553 Candia 753 439
Concord Wd J 341 617 Chester 628 333
Concord Wd 4 363 916 Dunhailon 316 403
Concord Wd 5 411 931 H<K>kscii l.-^86 1,158
Concord Wd 6 278 580 Manchester Wd 1 1.608 1.606
Concord Wd 7 521 942 Manchester Wd 2 1.169 1.283
Concord Wd 8 338 567 Manchester Wd 12 1.028 986
Concord Wd 9 332 564
Concord Wd 10 634 1.054 Totals 7.869 7.862
Hopkinion 857 1.223
Pembroke 738 950 Following (he recount, an appeal was made to the 
Balloi Law Commission. After the commission
Toials 5.506 9.565 reviewed (he contested ballots, the results were
change (o: 
Krueger 7,867 DeSiefano 7.862
310 N EW  HAMPSHrRE M A N U A L
STATE SENATE
D IS T R IC T  17 D IS T R IC T  IS
Brown, r Devine, d Barry, r King, d
Alleni>lown 469 454 Auburn 634 570
Brentwood 468 262 Manchester Wd 5 493 867
Chiche.sler 391 248 Manchester Wd 6 I.H 3 1.626
Danville 5M 275 Manchester Wd 7 654 1,13?
Deerfield 719 409 Manchester Wd 8 1.035 I.5S4
Epping 764 387 Manchester Wd 9 845 1,319
Epsom 678 395
Frcmonl 446 180 Totals 4,774 7.103
Loudon 739 393
Nonhwood 503 307
Raymor>d M 20 572
Sandown 555 486
Totals 7.356 4,368
D IS T R IC T  19 D IS T R IC T  20
Russitian. r Woodworth, d Reinlger, r D'Allesandro, d
Deny 3,497 1.731 GofTslown 2,249 1.935
Hampstead 1.377 582 Manchester Wd 3 873 800
Kingston 1.003 391 Manchester W d4 722 991
Plaisio\b 1,008 492 Manchester Wd 10 954 1.357
Manchester Wd 11 703 841
Totals 6,885 3.1%
Totals 5J06 5.974
D IS T R IC T  21 D IS T R IC T  22
Towiuend. r Wheeler, d Klemm, Jr., r Micklon. d
Dover Wd 1 413 778 Atkinson 1.132 661
Dover Wd 2 241 558 Pelham 1.365 930
Dover Wd 3 552 941 Salem 3.496 2.807
Dover Wd 4 425 787 Windham 1.764 968
Dover Wd 5 277 660
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D IS T R IC T  23 D IS T R IC T  24
Dowd, r HoiUngworth. d Scamman. r Cohen, d
East Kingston 259 283 Greenland 529 495
E u icr 1.692 2,233 New Cattle 298 264
Hojnpion 2.051 2.568 Newington 220 115
HojTipion Falls 431 314 Newmarket 781 1.147
Kcnsingion 224 322 Portsmouth Wd 1 267 629
Ncwlields 209 269 Portsmouth Wd 2 385 1.060
Newton 353 433 Portsmouth Wd 3 269 493
North Hampton 799 713 Poasmouth Wd 4 634 956
Seabrook 782 887 Portsmouth Wd 5 485 9 U
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STATE REPRESENTATIVES
The following list gives the names of the candidates for Slate Representative and the 
number of votes for each. The name of the persons elected are designated by asterisks.
BELKNAP COUNTY
District No. 1 {Center Harbor. Meredith)(2)
•David M. Lawton. Meredith, r ..................................................................................................................  1.329
•Thomas J. Boriso. Meredith, r ..................................................................................................................  1.292
Mary A  lice Warner, Center Harbor, d .......................................................................................................... 68?
Kent F. Wairter. Center Harbor, d ................................................................................................................  604
District No. 2  {New Hampton, Sanbomion.TiltonH2)
•Tom Salaiiello, Sanbomton, d ....................................................................................................................  1.155
•Francir« Wendelboe. New H ampton, r .....................................................................................................  1.037
Robert J. Laflam. Sanbomton. r ..................................................................................................................  1,025
William W. Joscelyn. Tilton, d ....................................................................................................................  629
District No. .3 (Belmont)(2)
•James P. PilUod, Belmont, r ......................................................................................................................  898
•John H, Thomas, Belmont, r ......................................................................................................................  776
District No, 4(GiirordK2)
• Al Ida 1. Mill ham, Gilford, r .............................................................................................................. ........ 1,389
•James M. Johnson, Gilford, r ....................................................................................................................  1,165
District No, 5 (Alton. Bamsiead, GilmanionK3)
•Paul A . Golden, Barastead. r ......................................................................................................................  1.63 7
• Robert K. Boyce. Alton, r ........................................................................................................................... 1.557
•Stanley C 2cch, Alton, r ...............................................................................................................................  1.541
Vincent P, Miller, Ba/nstead. d .........................................................  ............................................. 1.007
Robert Kaplan. Bumsieud, d ......................................................................................................................... 847
Laurie J. Boyce. Alton, 1...............................................................................................................................  761
Stanley Dcst>nii*P<)sl. Bamsiead. d .......................................................................................................... 644
Di^tnct No. 6 (Alton, Bamsiead. Belmont. Gilford. CHmamon. New Hampton. Sanbomton, TiltonK 11
•Gordon E. Banicn. Bel mom. r  ................................................................................................................  5.086
Mark CondiKlemetraky. Belmonl. d ............................................................................................................  3.210
District No. 7 (Laconia Wards l*6Kb)
•Robert G , Holbrook. Laconia, r ................................................................................................................  2.434
•Ralph J Rosen. Laconia, r ........................................................................................................................  2.043
•Robert M. Lawion. Lacoma. r ....................................................................................................................  2.025
•Thomas RIcc. Jr., Laconia, r .............................. .................................................................... ..........  1.951
•Jane Wood. Laconia, d ...............................................................................................................................  1.857
•Robert H , Turner. Lacon la. r ......................................................................................................................  1.844
John A, Veazey. Laconia, r ........................................................................................................................... 1.770
Richard T . Stuart. Laconia, d ......................................................................................................................  1.562
Carol I. Murray. Laconia, d........................................................................................................................... 1.472
Peter R Brunette. Laconia, d ......................................................................................................................  1.184
Fred T. Toll. Laconia, d ................................................................................................................................. 1.175
Richard R DeFo<L.ses. Laconia, d ................................................................................................................  846
CARROLL COUNTY
District No. 1 iBortleii, Chatham, Han's Location. JacLsonMl I
•Gene O . Chandler, Ban leit, r& d .............................................................................................................  1,217
District No. 2 (Conway, Hale's LocalionX2)
• K ipp A . Cooper, Conway, r ........................................................................................................................  1,553
•Howard C. Dickinson, Conway, r .............................................................................................................  1,400
Disinci No 3 (Bartlett, Chatham, Conway. Hale’s Location, Han's Location, JacksonMI)
•Henry P M w k, Jackson, r ........................................................................................................................  2,753
District No. 4 (Albany, Eaton, MadisonK 1)
"Don Philbnck, Eaton, r .  . . ...................................................................................................... 576
Stanley Solomon. Albany, d . .......................................................................................................... 330
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Dialhcr No, 5 (EfTingham, Freedom. OssipecK^)
“L, Rundy Lyman. Os^lpce. r ......................................................................................................................  1,254
" David L . Babson, J r.. Ossipce. r ................................................................................................................  1,167
Dislhci No. 6 (Wakefield)(1)
"Joseph D, Ken ncy. Wake field, r& d ............................................................................................................ 951
Disirici No. 7 (WoIfcboroX I >
■Ken MacDonald, Wolfcboro, f ..................................................................................................................  1,473
Robert D. PraJle. Wolfeboro, d ....................................................................................................................  599
Di&trici No. S (Brookfield, Wakefield, Wolfeboro)( 1)
■ Jeb E. Bradley. Wol feboro. f ....................................................................................................................... 2,836
District No. 9 (MouhonboroughK 1)
•Betsey L, Patten, Moultonborough, r ........................................................................................................ 1,263
District No. ID (Moultonborough, Sandwich. Tam worth, Tuftonboro)( 2)
•CfOdfrey Howard. Tuftonboro. r ................................................................................................................  2,026
•Gai> ToTTCsscn, Moultonborough. r ..........................................................................................................  1,991
















" Paul A . McGuirk. Wal pole, d ................................................................................................................  759
James B. Hogan. Walpole, r ......................................................................................................................... 511
No. 2 (Alsiead. Qilsum. Marlow, Surry, Walpole. Wesirnoreland)(2)
"Bob Baichclder. M arlow.d......................................................................................................................... 1.6II
■John M . Pratt, Walpole. d ...........................................................................................................................  1.414
John J. Laurent, Westmoreland, r ................................................................................................................  1.363
Joseph Norman Feuer, Marlow, : ................................................................................................................  1.091
No. StChesierfleldKD
•Me Kim W. M  itchcll. Chesterfield, d ..........................................................................................................  667
Rick Joh nston. Chesterfield, r ....................................................................................................................... 412
No. 4 (HinsdaleX I )
•William E. Roberts, Hinsdale, r ................................................................................................................  434
John A. VogI, Hinsdale, d ...........................................................................................................................  345
No.5(WinchcsierKI)
•Irene A. Pratu Winchester, d ....................................................................................................................... 575
Ken Cole. Winchester, r ...........................................................................................................................  229
No. 6 (Chesterfield. Hinsdale. WinchesierK I )
•Edwin O. Smith. Hinsdale, r ....................................................................................................................... 1,471
Allen M. Humes, Winchester, d ........................................................................................... .......................  1,165
No. 7(Hanisville. Nelson. Stoddard, SullivanKl)
■William A. Riley. Nelson, d ....................................................................................................................... 694
Robert W. Lenox, Nelson, r ........................................................... .............................................................  381
No. 8 (Dublin, Marlborough. Roxbury.TroyX2)
■ Dan Burnham, DubI in, d .............................................................................................................................  1,122
■Stephen G. Avery, Dublin, r ....................................................................................................................... 865
Carl Shepardson, Marlborough, d ................................................................................................................  720
Barbara Ann O ’Connor. Dublin, r.................................................................. ..............................................  590
No. 9 (Jaffrey)(2)
•Joseph P. Manning, JalTrcy. r ................................................................................................................... 1.113
•H. Charles Royce, JafTrey. r ..................................................................................................................... 1,079
No. lO(RindgeKI)
•John B. Hunt. Rindgc. r .............................................................................................................................  641
Patricia Lang Barry, Rindge. d ..................................................................................................................... 517
No. 11 {Swan»yH2)
•Margaret E, Lynoii, Swanrey. d ................................................................................................................  910
•Alfred Lcrandeau, Swanwy. d ................................................................................................................... 761
Nancy Brown. Swanrey. r .............................................................................................................................  594
Judson K. Dexter. Swanzey. r ....................................................................................................................... 588
No. 12 (Fitzwilliam, Richmondl(l)
•Barbara Hull Richardson, Richmond, d .................................................................................................... 522
Thomas F. Parker. Fit/wiUiam. r ..................................................................................................................  407
No. 13 (Fiizwilliam. Richmond. Rmdge, Swanzey); I )
■WjlUam B. Rose, Richmond, r ..................................................................................................................  1.906
Eleanor M. Vandcr Hacgcn, Fnrwilham, d .................................................................................................  1.705
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Dif^tria No. (4 (Keene Ward 1H 1)
*Jim DePeco!, Keene, d ..............................................................................................................................  625
District No. 15 {Keene Ward 2K 1)
*Ronald G. Russell. Keene, d ......................................................................................................................  899
District No. 16 (Keene Ward 3K1)
•David R. Meader Keene, d .............................................................................................................. ..........  637
Jacky Hill, Keene, r ........................................................................................................................................ 560
District No. 17 ( Keene Ward 4K 1)
•Roger Zerba, Keene, d ...............................................................................................................................  772
Gertrude B. Pearson, Keene, r......................................................................................................................  527
District No. 18 { Keene Ward 5 H U
•Timothy N. Robertson. Keeiw, d ..............................................................................................................  849
Roger U. Day, Keene, r ................................................................................................................................. 585
District No. 19 (Keene Wards I -5 )0 )
•Margaret A . Lynch. Keene, d ....................................................................................................................  3,876
•Michael J. Blaisdell, Keene, d....................................................................................................................  3,556
•Richard F. Doucette. Keene, d ..................................................................................................................  3.268
Olga Malko, Keene, r ...................................................................................................................................  2,152
Jimmy Rymes. Keene, r .......................................................  ............................................................ 2,078
COOS COUNTY
District No. 1 (Atkinson &  GiImanton Academy Grant. ClarksviUe. Colebrook. Columbia. Dix’s C m ii. Dixville. 
Pittsburg. Second College Grant, StewartsiownH2}
■Perky E. Davis. Colebrook. r ....................................................................................................................  8.37
•Pal Merrill. Pillsburg. r ...............................................................................................................................  728
District No. 2 (Cambridge. Dummer. Errol. Erving's Location, Milisfteld. Northumberland. Odell. Stratford. 
Wentworth's LocaiionK I )
•Dana Landers, Northumberland, d ............................................................................................................ 581
District No. 3 (Kilkenny. Lancaster, StarkKI)
•Lynn C. Horton, Lancaster, r& d ................................................................................................................ 952
District No. 4 (Cambridge, Dummer. Errol. Ervmg's Location. Kilkenny, Lancaster, Milisfleld. Northumberland.
Odell, Stark. Stratford. Wentworth's LocaiionK I)
"Leighton Prau. Lancaster, r ........................................................................................................................  1.478
District No. 5 (Dalton, WhitefieldK 11
•John E . Tholl. Jr., Whitcfield, r ..................................................................................................................  489
Michael LaLunuere, Whitcfield. d ..............................................................................................................  280
District No, 6 (Bean's Grant. Bean's Purchase, Carroll. Chandler's Purchase, Crawford's Purchase. Cult's Grant. 
Gorham, Green's Gram, Hadley's Purchase. Jefrerson, Low &  Burbank's Grant. Martin's Location, Pinkham's Grant, 
Randolph. Sargent's Purchase. Shelburne. Success. Thompson &  Meserve's Purchase)(2)
• Lawrence J, Guay, Gorham, r .................................................................................................................... 985
•Sara B. Glines. Randolph, d ......................................................................................................................  799
Theodore Miller, Gorham, d ........................................................................................................................  766
Donald F. Lamonlngne, Gorham, r .............................................................................................................. 697
District No. 7 (Berlin Wards M .  MilanKS)
•Paul E, St. Hilaire, Berlin, r ......................................................................................................................  2.535
•Marie Hawkinson. Berlin, d ......................................................................................................................  2.451
•Robert Rodngue, Berlin, d ......................................................................................................................... 2.153
•Edgar MeaiTi. Berlin, d ...............................................................................................................................  2,138
■Dave Woodward. Mil an, r ........................................................................................................................... 1.709
Linda Harriman. Berlin, d ...........................................................................................................................  1,575
Beverly A . Ingersoll. Berlin, d ....................................................................................................................  1.401
Anthony R. Harp, Berlin, r ..........................................................................................................................  1,337
GRAFTON COUNTY
Disuici No, I (Bethlehem, Littleton. MonroeK3) 
•Stephanie Eaton, Littleton, r . .
•Bnen L, Ward, Littleton, r .....................
•G. Mike Gilman, LiitJeton. r .................
Katharine F. Teme, Littleton, d...............
District No. 2 (Bath, Lisbon. LymanK I )
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Disiricl No. 3 (B«nlon. Franconia, LandafT, Sugar Hill. Warr^nXI)
*Jessica Donsmore. Franconia, d ..............................................
Robert J. Giuda, Warren, r .........................................................
George W. Bloom, Warren, I .......................................................
District No. 4 (Easton, Ellswonh, Lincoln. Livermore. Wood&tockX I )
■Bonnie Ham, Woodstock, r .......................................................
Warren Emerson Priest. Woodstock, d ......................................
District No. 5  (HaverhiU, Orford, PierTnont}(2)
■J<An S. Cobb, Haverhill, r .......................................................
■Paul 1. LaMou, Haverhill, r .....................................................
Paul C. Jngbretson. Haverhill, i.................................................
Disiricl No. 6 (Campton. Holdemess. Thomtoo, Watcrville Valley)(2)
■Richard S. Brothers. Campion, r ............................................
•Gary Lance Johnson, Holdemess. d ......................................
District No. 7 (Plymouth)(2)
•Allen K. MacNeil. Plymouth, r ...............................................
•Harry Hinman, Plymouth, r .....................................................
District No. 8 (Ashland, Bridgewater, Bristol, Hebron)(2)
•William Phinney, Bristol, r .......................................................
•Hobart M . Harmon. Bridgewater, r ..........................................
John B. Townsend, Plymouth, d ................................................
Carl W. Prcu>se. Bristol, d .........................................................
District No, 9 (Dorchester, Groton, Rumney, Wentwonh)(l)
•John R.M, Alger, Rumney. r i d ............................................
District No. 10 (HarKJver. LymeH4)
•Marion L. Copenhaver. Hanos'er, d ........................................
•Sharon L . Nordfren. Hanover, d ............................................
•Martha Solow. Hanover, d.......................................................
•Robert H, Guest, Hanover, d ...................................................
Channing Brown, Hanover, r ...................................................
James M. Mitchell, J r .  Hanover, r ..........................................
District No. 11 (Alexandria, Canaan, Grafton. QrangeX2)
•David M. Scan Ian. Canaan, r ...................................................
•Phil Weber. Grafton, r ...............................................................
Pete Solomon, Canaan, i& d .......................................................
Michael S. Raby. Alexandria, i ...................................................
District No. 12 (EnfieldjU)
•Paul Mlrski. Enfield, r .............................................................
District No. 13 (Enfield. Lebanon Wards i-3 X I)
•David A . Hall. Enfield, r .........................................................
District No. 14 (Lebanon Wards U3)(4>
•Terri C . Dudley. Lebanon, t .................................................
•Susan W  Almy, Lebanon, d .................................................
•Ralph L . Akins. Lebanon, r .................................................
•Al Picconl. Lebanon, r .




































District No. I (Aninm, Deering, WindsorHU
•Richard P. Herman, Windsor, d ..................................................................................................................  650
Herben E. Ralph. Deenng. r ........................................................................................................................  547
District No. 2 (KUIsboroughM I >
•Herbert R, Hansen. Hillsborough, r .......................................................................................................... 588
Gilman Shatiuck, Hillsborough, d ..............................................................................................................  581
District No. 3 (Antrim, Deering. Hillsborough. WindserK 11
•Maxwell D- Sargent, HMIsborough. r ........................................................................................................ 1,773
District No. 4 (Francestown. New Boston) ( I )
•Pierre W. Bruno, New Boston, r & d .......................................................................................................... 1,340
Susan J. Clay, New Boston, r  (write-in)...................................................................................................... 326
District No. 5 (WeareH2)
•NcaJ M. Kurk. Weare. r ...............................................................................................................................  1,069
•Paul R. Perkins. Weare. r ........................................................................................................................... 946
Dik BuUct. Weare, d .....................................................................................................................................  484
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Di&lhci No. 6 (France^own. New Bosion.WcareMl)
■O. Alan Thulander. Fnuiccsiown, r ............................................................................................................ 2.527
Dlslhci No. 7 (Goffsiownj(5)
■Larry Emcnon. Ooffstown. r , ..................................................................................................................... 2.568
■ Karen K , Me Rac. CK>ffsiown. r ..................................................................................................................  2.403
■Bruce F. Hunier. Goffslown. r ....................................................................................................................  2,296
■Richard E, Reicber. OofTsiown. r ..............................................................................................................  2,263
•John C . Sareue. OofFsiown. d ....................................................................................................................  2.i88
Randolph Holden. GoffMown. r ................................................................................................................... 2.186
Barbara J, Griffin. Goffsiown. d ..................................................................................................................  2.HO
[>i$lhcl No. 8 (Peterborough. Sharon)(2)
•Andrew R. Peterson. Pcicrborough. r ........................................................................................................ 1.391
■ Menon S. Dyer. Peiertorough. r ................................................................................................................  1.147
Ed Hamblin. Peierborough. d .......................................................................................................................  1.008
Disliicl No. 9 (Bennington. Hancock)! 1)
■James C , Curran, Hancock, d& r................................................................................................................  934
Disiricl No. 10 (Greenfield. Lyndeborough. Mom Vemonxl)
■LI nda T . Foster. Mont Vernon. d& r............................................................................................................ 1.274
DislriclNo. I I  (WiltonKi)
•Harold Melcher, WiKon. d ......................................................................................................................... 706
Glen Bachelder. Wilion. r .............................................................................................................................  369
Disirici No. 12 (Bennington. Greenfield. Hancock. Lyndeborough. Mont Vernon. Wi|ion)(I)
■Pamela D. Coughlin. Moni Vernon, r ........................................................................................................ 1,808
Diane Nilsson, Wilton, d ...............................................................................................................................  1,716
District No, 13 (MilfordKd)
■Gary L . Daniels. Milford, r ........................................................................................................................  2.160
■ Peter Leishman. Milford, r ........................................................................................................................  2,117
■Tim O  Connel I. Milfort, r ........................................................................................................................  2,115
■Kei(h Herman. Milford, r ........................................................................................................................... 1.768
Tracey Mclntirc, Milford, d ......................................................................................................................... 1.552
DisuictNo. 14 (AmhcrstX3)
•Cynthia J. Dokmu, Amherst, r ..................................................................................................................  2.317
•William S, Bclvin, Amherst, r ....................................................................................................................  2,267
•Robert H Rowe. Amherst, r ......................................................................................................................  2,031
Christy Day, Amherst, d ...............................................................................................................................  1,339
Irving Oershcnbeig. Amherst, d ..............................................................................................................  890
Ken NIcolI. Amherst, d ...............................................................................................................................  687
District No 15 (Bedford)(4)
•Kathleen M. Rora. Bedford, r ....................................................................................................................  3,994
•Edward P. Moran. Jr. Bedford, r ..............................................................................................................  3,889
■Maurice E. Goulet. Bedford, r ..................................................................................................................  3,775
•D. J. Wi thee. Bed ford, r ............................................................................................................................. 3.653
District No. l6(Amherst. BedfordKI)
■Peter F. Bergln, Amherst, r ........................................................................................................................  7.084
District No. ntLitchfieldH2)
■Leon Calawa. Jr„ Luchfield. r....................................................................................................................  1,0.36
■Loren Jean, Litchfield, t ............................................................................................................................  949
District No. 18 lMerrimackK8)
•Boh LHeureux. Merrimack, r....................................................................................................................  3.926
■Robert W  Brundige. Memmack. r .......................................................................................................... 3.596
•Peter L . Bafula, Memmack. r ....................................................................................................................  3.527
•Roben H  Milligan. Merrimack, r .............................................................................................................. 3.433
•Dennis H. Fields, Merrimack, r ................................................................................................................  3,223
• Rose H . Arthur. Merrimack, d....................................................................................................................  3.126
•Tim McOough. Memmack. r ....................................................................................................................  3.082
•Mary M. Moriany. Merrimack, d .............................................................................................................. 3,014
M  Joan Grogg, Merrimack, r ..................................................................................................................  2,750
John M . Gibson, Merrimack, r .................................................................................................................... 2,737
John K  McCann. Merrimack.d ..................................................................................................................  2,223
Bcnila Knight. Merrimack, d ......................................................................................................................  2,025
Kathleen M. Fulmer, Merrimack, d ............................................................................................................ 1,990
Kathleen M. Baliisberger. Merrimack, d ...................................................................................................  1,952
Randal Koitw itz, Merrimack, d....................................................................................................................  1,714
Fandeh Namazi. Merrimack, d ....................................................................................................................  1.422
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Di^lJici No. 19 (New Ipswich. TcmpIcKl)
■ DonaJd Carlson. New Ipswich, t ................................................................................................................  1.01S
Dislricl No. 20 (Brookline. Greenville. MasonX2>
"Thomas 1. A  mold. J r.. Brookli ne. r ............................................................................................................ 1,06!i
"Bcicy B. Hall. Brookline, d ....................................................................................................................... 1,001
Carmen C . Chimenio. Brookline, d ............................................................................................................ 655
Disfrici No. 21 (Brookline. Greenville. Ma.son. New Ipswich. Temple)( I )
•Jeffrey C. MacGillivray, New Ipswich, r .................................................................................................  1,809
David Goilieb. Brookline, d ........................................................................................................................  1,395
DisCriciNo. 22 (Hollis)(2)
•Susan B Durham. HolIK, r ....................................................................................................................... 1,706
•Nancy W Wal I. Holl Is, r ............................................................................................................................. 1,40.3
DIsrricf No, 23 (Hudson)(6j
•Stanley N. Searles, Sr.. Hudson, r ..............................................................................................................  2.523
•Robert E. Clegg, Jr„ Hudson, r ..................................................................................................................  2,520
•David J. Alukonis. Hudson, r ....................................................................................................................  2,512
•Joan C , Tale, Hudson, r ...............................................................................................................................  2,511
■Lars T ,  Chnsiiansen. Hudson, r..................................................................................................................  2,287
■Rudy Lessard, Hudson, r.............................................................................................................................  2,229
John Knowles, Hudson, d .............................................................................................................................  2.154
Veronica 0 . Russo. Hudson, d ....................................................................................................................  1.634
John S. Greene. Jr., Hudson, d ....................................................................................................................  1.492
Richard Ingram, Hudson, d ...........................................................................................................................  1.402
Wi 11 iam T  Shull, Hudson, d ......................................................................................................................... 1,381
Vincent A . Russo. Hudson, d ....................................................................................................................... 1.318
Districl No. 24 (PclhamMJj
■Harold Lynde. Pelham, d ......................................................................................................................... 1,357
•Philip J. McCoIgan. Jr.. Pelham, d ............................................................................................................  1,2.34
■James J. Fenlon. Pelham, r ......................................................................................................................... 1. 166
Stanley J. Draper. Pelham, r ......................................................................................................................... 1, 143
Joe Shamma. Pelham, r .................................................................................................................................  875
District No. 25 (Hudson, PelhamH I )
•Donald B. White. Hudson, r ....................................................................................................................  4,651
District No. 26 (Nashua Ward IK3)
•Suun L.R. Franks, Na.shua, r ..................................................................................................................... 1,484
■Jane E. 0 ‘Hcam. Na.shua, r ......................................................................................................................... 1,356
•Ruth Ginsburg, Nashua, d ...........................................................................................................................  1,271
Philip M . Ackerman. Nashua, d ................................................................................................................... 1,203
Danielle C, Doran. Nxshua. d ....................................................................................................................... 1,086
Edward Tausky. Nashua, r .............................................................................................................................  967
Districl No. 27 (Nur^uu Ward 2K3)
■Richard LaRosc. Nashua, r ......................................................................................................................... 1.174
•Robert S Mercer. Nashua, r .......................................................................................................................  1,089
■Mary M . Ouellette. Nashua, d..................................................................................................................... 1,010
Geoffrey C . Briefs. Nashua, r .......................................................................................................................  936
Leo A. Bafrano, N&shua, d ...........................................................................................................................  776
DlMJict No. 28 (Nashua Ward 3X3)
•Robert A . Daigle. Nashua, d ....................................................................................................................... 1.110
•NaiKy M. Ford, Nashua, r ........................................................................................................................... 1.091
•Sylvia A . Holley. Nashua, r......................................................................................................................... 966
Will iam J. McCany, N ashua, d ....................................................................................................................  906
Dlsuici No. 29 (Nashua Ward 4X3)
•David E. Cole, Nashua, d ...........................................................................................................................  707
•Mary Gorman, Nashua, d ...........................................................................................................................  564
•Alphonse A . Haeiienschwilier, Nashua, d.................................................................................................  465
Charles L . Adie, Nashua, r ...........................................................................................................................  404
Disuicl No. 30 (Nashua Ward 5|(3)
•Donnalee Lozeau, Nashua, r .......................................................................................................................  1,234
•Wjlliam E. Mosher. Nashua, r ....................................................................................................................  961
•Harvey Keye, Nashua, d .............................................................................................................................  957
James Stewart, Nashua, r .............................................................................................................................  950
Discricl No. 31 (Nashua Ward 6X3)
•Jane Clemons, Nashua, d ...........................................................................................................................  1.143
•Roland J. Lefebvre, Nashua, d ................................................................................................................... 1,005
•Leslie Mendenhall, Nashua, d.....................................................................................................................  9(U
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KalhlMH Vincent. Nashua, r ......................................................................................................................... 757
Fred Flanders, Nashua, r ...............................................................................................................................  683
Dislricl No. 32 (Nashua Ward 7X3)
■Claudene R Jean. Nashua, d ....................................................................................................................  1.003
■Peier R. Cole. Nashua, d ........................................................................................................................... W
■Lucicn Bergeron. Nashua, d ....................................................................................................................... 876
Dislricl No. 33 {Nashua Ward 8X3)
•Bctle R. Usky. Nashua, d ........................................................................................................................... 1.055
■Chris Konys. Nashua, d...............................................................................................................................  956
•Eileen P. Dawe. N a ^ u a  r ........................................................................................................................... 871
Dick Moushegian. Nashua, r ......................................................................................................................... 779
John C. Nelson. Nashua d ........................................................................................................................... 769
Albert C . Cenioia, Nashua r........................................................................................................................  755
Dislricl No, 34 (Nashua Ward 9X3)
•Mary Ellen Mamn. Nashua, d....................................................................................................................  1.308
•Dawn C. Piteri. Nashua, r ........................................................................................................................... 1.054
•Frederick Andrews. Nashua r ....................................................................................................................  916
FraiKis M. Henry. Nashua d ......................................................................................................................  822
Harold Hcl linger. Nashua, d ........................................................................................................................  755
District No. 35 (Nashua Wards 1,2.3,5X1)
•Onffi n T . Dal lams. Nashua r&d................................................................................................................ 7,464
District No. 36 (Nashua Wards 4.6.7.8.9)( I )
•Theresa Drabinowicz, Nashua d ..............................................................................................................  6,031
District No. 37 (Manchester Ward 11(3)
■Sandra Reeves, Manchester, r ....................................................................................................................  1,581
■Jeff Coley, Manchester, d ............. ..........................................................................................................  1,515
•Linda L . Ganish, Manchester, d ................................................................................................................  1,502
David R. Boulin, MarKhester, r ..................................................................................................................  1.487
Mark A . Wjiaschek, MarKhester, r .............................................................................................................. 1, 158
Geo^e Der Koorkanian, MarKhester. d .....................................................................................................  1,035
District No. 38 (Manchester Ward 2K3)
•James W. Craig, Manche ster, d ..................................................................................................................  1,302
•Richard F. Ahem, Manchester, d ................................................................................................................  1,136
■Winston H. McCarty, Manchester, r .......................................................................................................... 1,061
William M. Golding, MarKhester. r ............................................................................................................ 980
Saggy A , Tahir, Manchester, r ......................................................................................................................  970
A l Grouix. Manchester, d ............................................................................................................................. 842
District No. 39 (Manchester Ward 3x3)
■Carol A, Wil harm. Manchcslcr, d ..............................................................................................................  845
■George A . LaPorie, Manchester, d ............................................................................................................ 782
■Pcier F. Leonard, Manche&ier, d ................................................................................................................  770
L . Nurmand Gauthier. Manchester, r .......................................................................................................... 656
Ed ward A , Rus^l I, J r.. Munchester. r .......................................................................................................... 567
Gordon Frohloff. Manchester, r ..................................................................................................................  542
Districi No. 40 (Manchcsicr Ward 4)(3)
■Lionel W. Johnson. Manchester, d ............................................................................................................ 865
•Leo P, Pepino, Manchester, r......................................................................................................................  859
■Anthony F, Simon, Manchester, d .............................................................................................................. 692
Donald Francis McMahon. Manchester, r ...............................................................................................  677
Jay T . White. Manchester, d ........................................................................................................................  626
Lloyd C , Basinuw, Manchester, r ................................................................................................................  606
Dislricl No. 41 (Manchester Ward 5x3)
■William J. McCarthy, MarKhester. d.......................................................................................................... 701
•Jim McDonald. Sr, MarKhester. d .......................................................................................................... 676
•Alice McE3onough-Wallace. Manchester, d ...........................................................................................  650
Norma Greer Champagne, Manchester, r ...................................................................................................  542
Raymond Boone, Manchester, r ..................................................................................................................  451
Frank P. Touhy. Manchesier, r ......................................................................................................................  434
Dlsinci No. 42 (Manchester Ward 6X3)
• Benjamin C , Baroody. Manche ster, d .....................................................................................................  1.464
• Robert E. M u rphy. Manchesier, d ............................................................................................................ 1.268
• Dean Duel Icttc, Manchester, r..................................................................................................................  1,202
Tom Gil I is, Manche ster, d ............................................................................................................................  1, 108
Bernard Luebken, Manchester, r  .............................................................................................................  1,026
Neville Perelrj, Manchester, r .................................................................................................................... 856
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District No. 43 (Manchester Ward 7m3)
•Paul J, Dwyer. Sr.. Manchester, d ..............................................................................................................  1,033
•Vivian J. Desmarais. Manche&ler, r............................................................................................................ 823
•Robert J. Haley. Manchesier. d ..................................................................................................................  813
W. Thomas Ameen, Manchester, d ..............................................................................................................  793
Clarence R. Cushing, Sr., Manchester, r .....................................................................................................  611
David Jerome. Manchester, r ....................................................................................................................... 550
District No, 44 (Manchester Ward 8)(3)
•Steve Vaillancourt. Manchester, d ..............................................................................................................  1,345
•Raymond Buckley, MarKhesier. d ............................................................................................................  1,341
•Roland O . Beaupre. Manchester, r ............................................................................................................  1.173
Elaine R. Biron, Manchester, r ....................................................................................................................  1.070
Sandra F. Rogers. Manchester, d................................................................................................................... 1.020
Charles G, Bridgewater. Manchester, r ........................................................................................................ 842
Disuict No, 45 (Manchester Ward 9)(3)
"Andre A . Martel, Marwhesier. r ................................................................................................................  1.100
■James A. Burkush, Manchester, d ..............................................................................................................  1.094
"William J. Desrosiers, Manchester, r ........................................................................................................ 1.023
Gerald O, Gosselin. Manchester, d ..............................................................................................................  796
Mark A . Krochmal, Manchester, r ..............................................................................................................  720
Stephen T. Cavanaugh. Manchester, d ........................................................................................................ 681
District No. 46 (Manchester Ward 10X3)
"Irene M. Messier, Manchester, r ................................................................................................................  1.260
•Frank J. Reidy, Manchester, d ....................................................................................................................  1.060
•John M. White, Manchester, d ................................................................................................................... 1,025
Gary X  Panseau. Manchester, r ................................................................................................................... 822
Charles F. Laflamme, Manchester, r ............................................................................................................  770
Richard 0 . French. Manchester, d ..............................................................................................................  755
District No. 47 (Manchester Ward M )(3)
•Marc Pappas. Manchester, r .......................................................................................................................  778
"Roland M . Turgeon, Manchester, d............................................................................................................  731
■ J udy Courchesne, Manchester, d................................................................................................................  724
Shannon Lee Bemicr, Manchester, d ..........................................................................................................  703
Hany Bcaudin. Manchester, c.......................................................................................................................  501
District No. 48 (Manchester Ward 12)(3)
■Bob Chaboi. Manche.sier. r ......................................................................................................................... 1.022
"Eugene L . Gagnon, Manchester, r..............................................................................................................  980
"Paul E. Gagnon. Manchester, d ............................................... ........................................... 930
Donald Welch. Manchester, d .......................................................................................................................  876
Sandra M. Gagnon. Manchester, d ..............................................................................................................  722
Doug Kruse. Manchester, r ...........................................................................................................................  699
MKRRIMACK COUNTY
District No. 1 (Andover. Danbury, Hill. Salisbury. WllmoiKD
• Wi I ham E, Leber, Andover, r ....................................................................................................................  1, 109
•Richard P Brewster, Andover, r ................................................................................................................  91?
Les Fenton, Andover, d ................................................................................................... .............................  855
Tim  Valley. Salisbury, d.................................................................................................................................  533
Howard L. Wilson, Andover, r (w rite-in).................................. .................................................................  30
District No. 2 (Newbury. New London, Sutton, Wamer)(3)
•Alf E. Jacobson, New London, r ................................................................................................................  2.512
"Peter 0 . Crowell, New London, r ..............................................................................................................  2,208
•Avis B. Nichols. Warner, r ......................................................................................................................... 2,195
Jay Rosenficid, New London, d ................................................................................................................... 1.499
W, T  Andrews, New London, d ................................................................................................................  1.445
District No. 3 (Bradford. Henniker)(2)
"Barbara Conner French. Hcnniker, d ........................................................................................................ 1.161
* El Izabeih Rodd. Bradford, d ....................................................................................................................... 942
Richard A . French, Jr.. Hcnniker, r ..............................................................................................................  667
Ronald C . Taylor. Hcnniker, r ....................................................................................................................... 608
Disinct No. 4 (Boscawenx I )
"Kenneth R. Marshall, Boscawen. r ............................................................................................................  537
Claire D. Clarke, Boscawen, d ....................................................................................................................  404
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Di&oicr Ni>, 5 (B o w )(l)
•Michael Whalley, Bow. r ........................................................................................ .................................... I
Doris C . Ballard, Bow. d ............................................................................................................................... t
Disirici No. 6 (Hopkimofi)( I )
•Derek Owen, Hopkimon. d ........................................................................................................................  I
Adam C . Wilson, Hopkimon, r ....................................................................................................................
Disirici No. 7 (Boscawen. Bow, Dunbanon. Hopkimon. Web$ierK3)
•Eric Anderson, Bow. r ................................................................................................................................. 3
•Richard E. Kennedy, Hopkimon, r ............................................................................................................ 3
•Geo^e W. Chase. Hopkimon, d ................................................................................................................  3
Scon Fraser, Dunbarton, r ............................................................................................................................. 2
Donald DeMayo, Boscawen, d ....................................................................................................................  2
Brad Dorsey, Hopkimon. 1 ...........................................................................................................................
Disirici No. 8 {NonhfieidX I )
•Gerard Si. Cyr, North field, d......................................................................................................................
Disirici No. 9 (Canterbury. Loudon. Nonhfield, PiitsfieldK^)
•Priscilb Parmenier Lockwood. Canterbury, r ......................................................................................... 1
•Roy D. Maxfield, Loudon, r ......................................................................................................................  1
•David E. Larrabee. Sr.. Loudon, r ..............................................................................................................  1
•Carolyn A . Virtue, Loudon, d ....................................................................................................................  1
Many Boermecsier, Pitbtfield, d ................................................................................................................... 1
Jennifer Ru fTmg, Loudon, r........................................................................................................................... 1
Henry C . Barney. Noithficld, d ....................................................................................................................  1
Dan VInaJ. Jr,. Nonhfield. d ........................................................................................................................  1
Dlslrict No, 10 (Chiche.sier. Epsom}(2)
•Charles B, Ycaton. Epsom, d ......................................................................................................................
•Tony F, Soltani, Epsom, r ...........................................................................................................................
Harvey F. Hoikncss, Epsom, d ....................................................................................................................
Scott Spaulding, Epsom, r.............................................................................................................................
DIsrict No. 11 (HookseitH3)
• David W. Hess, Hooksell. r ........................................................................................................................  1
•Ray F. Longer, Hookseit. r ........................................................................................................................  1
•Dick Marple. Hooksell. r ........................................................................................................................... I
Ronald Dion. Hooksen. d .............................................................................................................................
Terry PfafT. Hooksell. r (write-in)................................................................................................................
Owen Hi||ms. Hooksen, d ...........................................................................................................................
Wairen A , Nighiingale, Hookseit. d ............................................................................................................
District No, 12 (Allensiown. PembrokeXd}
■Gabriel Daneau) i. AI lenstown, d ................................................................................................................  I
•Francis W. Davis. Pembroke, r ..................................................................................................................  I
•Gerard H. Lavoie, A  llensiow n, r ................................................................................................................  I
•Janet Fonnam, Pembroke, d ......................................................................................................................  I
Thomas M. Colburn, Pembroke, t ................................................................................................................  I
Larry Boucher. Pembroke, d ........................................................................................................................
Paul A . Rogers. Allensiown. d ....................................................................................................................
District No, 13 (Franklin Wards I-3H3)
•James A. Whliiemore. Franklin, r ..............................................................................................................  I
•BronwynAsplund, Franklin, f ..................................................................................................................  I
•Marlin Peuersieln, Franklin, r ....................................................................................................................  I
Denyse White. Franklin, d ..........................................................................................................................
District No, 14 (Concord Ward U (lj
•Dave Poulin, Concord, r ............................................................................................................................
Carol Burney, Concord, d ............................................................................................................................
District No. 15 (Concord Ward 2)( I )
•Jean R. Wallin. Concord, d & r....................................................................................................................
Disirici No. 16 (Concord Ward 3)( 11
•Mary Siuan Gile. Concord, d ....................................................................................................................
Kristie MacNeil, Concord, r ........................................................................................................................
District No. 17 (Concord Ward 4)( I )
•Gloria Seldin, Concord, d ..........................................................................................................................
Pamck Hynes, Concord- r ............................................................................................................................
Disirici No. 18 (Concord Ward 5 )(I)
•Elizabeth Huger, Concord, r ......................................................................................................................
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District No. 19 {Concord Ward 6 H I)
■Carol Mwirc, Concord, d ...........................................................................................................................  559
Ruben Figueroa. Concord, r ......................................................................................................................... 278
District No. 20 (Concord Ward ?X I >
•Toni Crosby. Concord, d .............................................................................................................................  981
Roben William Edwards, Concord, r .......................................................................................................... 426
District No. 2 1 (Concord Ward 8)( 1 ]
•Marilyn A . Fraser, Concord, d ..................................................................................................................  702
District No, 22 (Concord Ward 9)( 1)
•Carxiacc White Bouchard. Concord, d .....................................................................................................  640
District No. 22 (Concord Ward 10)|I)
■Tara Reardon. C o n c o rd ,  d& r......................................................................................................................  1,442
District No, 24 (Concord Wards I • I0)(2)
■Mary Jarw Walincr, Concord, d..................................................................................................................  6,361
■Elizabeth Hoad Icy, Concord, r ..................................................................................................................  5,607
"Frances D, Potter. Concord, d ....................................................................................................................  5,516
Jim Mae Kay, Concord, r ...............................................................................................................................  5.124
Robert BuOimun. Concord, d ....................................................................................................................... 2.417
Joseph S. Haas. Jr.. Concord, r ....................................................................................................................  2.184
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY
District No. I (NorthsvoodHl)
•Robert A . Johnson. Norlhwood. r .......................
Tom Chase. Northwood, d ....................................
District No. 2 (Noilingham)( I ;
•Peg Case. Noiiingham. r ......................................
Gail A . Mills, Nouingham, J ................................
District No. .2 (EppingHl)
•Ronald Nowe. Hpping, r & d ................................
District No. 4 (Epping, Northwood, Nottingham)! 11
■Mary Lou Nowe, Epping, r & d ............................
District No, 5 (Auburn)(1)
•C. Donald .Siriteh. Auburn, r & d .........................
Disirict No, 6 (CandiaM I )
•Rudolph J. Kohel. Candia. r ................................
Disirict No. 7 (DeerfieldH 1)
■Joe Stone. Deerfield, r& d ....................................
District No. 8 (Auburn. Candia. Deerfield)( I )
■Rebecca Hutchinson, Deerfield, d .....................
Harriet E. Cady. Deerfield, r ..................................
District No. 9 (Danville. SandownK^)
■Paincia L. Cote, Danville, r ................................
"Thomas A. Vairell, Danville, t ............................
District No. 10 (Chester, FremontKl)
•Albert W, Hamel, Chester, r ..............................
Chariolte Lister. Oicstcr, d ....................................
Disirict No. 11 (Chester, Danville. Fremont. SondownKl)
■Jon P. Beaulieu, (Tbestcr. r....................................
District No. 12 {Raymund|(3)
•Franklin C. B i^op, Raymond, r .........................
•Marian E. Lovejoy. Raymond, r .........................
•Richard E. Dolan. Raymond, r ............................
Districi No. 12 (DcrryK 11)
•Patricia A . Dowling, Derry, r ..............................
•Phyllis M. Kai&akiores, Derry, r .........................
•George N. Katsakiores, Derry, r .........................
•Bob Letoumeau. Derry, r ....................................
•William R. Zolla. Derry, r ....................................
•Nomta A . Sabella, Derry, r ..................................
•Bob F c ^ .  Derry, r .................................................
■Frank V, Sapareio. Derry, r ..................................
•John S. Langone. Derry, r ....................................
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"Paul A, Gibbons. Derry, r ..........................................................................................................................  2.442
Margaret Ives. Derry, d .................................................................................................................................  2.278
Jean Cleary, Derry, d .....................................................................................................................................  2.090
Linda L. Kincaid. Derry, d ........................................................................................................................... 2.073
Jeffrey B. Levine, Deny, d ........................................................................................................................... 1.864
Barbara L . Si. George, Derry, d ..................................................................................................................  1.814
Alan G. Deak, Derry, d ............................................................................................................................... 1,781
Amy K. Morash, D e ^ .  d ............................................................................................................................. 1.733
Joseph M. Durant, Derry, d ........................................................................................................................... 1,674
James F. Johnson. Derry, d ........................................................................................................................... 1.570
Leonard Epsieln. Derry. I .............................................................................................................................  776
District No. l4(A(km son)li)
•Naiaile S. Ranagan. Aikinson, r ................................................................................................................  1.046
Linda J. Sieir, Atkinson, d ........................................................................................................................... 778
District No. l5(Hampsiead}(2)
•Nell J. Reardon, Hampstead, r ..................................................................................................................  1,341
•Ed M. Putnam II, Hampstead, r ................................................................................................................  1,146
William R. DlSciplo. Sr.. Hampstead, I .....................................................................................................  372
District No. l6(Plaisiow)<2)
•Norman L . Major. PI al stow, r ....................................................................................................................  1,233
•Marie N. Rabideau, Plaistow, r ..................................................................................................................  927
George Melvin. Plaistow, I ........................................................................................................................... 315
District No. 17 (Atkinson. Hampstead, Piaistowj(2)
•Vivian R. Clark, Hampstead, r ..................................................................................................................  3,317
•Kenneth R. Grant, Atkinson, r ..................................................................................................................  2,561
Dick Driscoll. Plaistow. d ............................................................................................................................. 2,048
District No. 18 (Brentwood, Kingston. NewtonX4)
•John W. Flanders, St,. Kingston, r , ............................................................................................................ 1,947
•David A . Welch, Kingston, r ......................................................................................................................  1,935
•John WhiTticr. Kingston, r ........................................................................................................................... 1,874
•Kenneth L. Weyler, Kingston, r ................................................................................................................  1,844
District No, l9(Newfields. NewmarketK.3)
•Frank M . Schanda, Newmarket, d..............................................................................................................  1,440
•Dennis F, Abbott. Newmarket, d ..............................................................................................................  1,349
•Richard C . Shelton. Newmarket, d ............................................................................................................ 1,134
Karl Oilben, Newmarket, r ........................................................................................................................... 1.061
LoisG. Beaulieu. Newmarket, r ..................................................................................................................  794
J Christopher McGuirk, Newmarket, r........................................................................................................ 656
District No. 20 (Exeter, KensingtnnH5)
■Warren Henderson, Exeter, r ....................................................................................................................... 2,273
■J. Arthur Tufts, Exeier. r ............................................................................................................................  2,239
■Marshall E. Quandt, Exeier, r ....................................................................................................................  2.105
■Jackie L. Wcaiherspoon, Exeier. d ............................................................................................................ 2,096
■David A . Flanders, Exeter, r ......................................................................................................................  2.026
Alan D. Williams. Exeter, r ..........................................................................................................................  1.893
John E. MacDonald, Exeier. d ....................................................................................................................  1,882
Sandy Mitchell. Kensington, d ....................................................................................................................  1.750
Theresa Jean VeneskI, Exeier. d ..................................................................................................................  1.526
La Ru Barker Lynch. Exeter, d ....................................................................................................................  1.294
Disirici No. 21 (East Kingston. Seabrook. South HampionH3l
■Benjamin E  Moore. Seabrook. t .............................................................................................................. 1.220
■E. Al bert Wearc, Seabrook. r ......................................................................................................................  1.194
* Pamela M . O* Keefe. Seabrook, d .............................................................................................................. 1.172
Henry TherriauU. Se«d>rook, r ......................................................................................................................  1.034
Horace Cressy, South Kampion, d .............................................................................................................. 879
James I. Fuller. Seabrook, d ........................................................................................................................  755
Disirici No, 22 (Hampton, Hampton Falls)(5)
■Russell D. Bridle. Hamplon. r....................................................................................................................  2,829
"Sheila T  Frajicoeur. Hamplon. r ................................................................................................................  2.603
•Jane KcUey. Kampion, d ............................................................................................................................. 2.582
•Michael O'Neil, Hampton, r ....................................................................................................................  2.462
•Andrew Chnsuc. Hamplon Falls, r ...........................................................................................................  2-418
Ken Makulm, Hamplon, r ..........................................................................................................................  2.294
Roben Reynolds Cushing. Hamplon, d ...................................................................................................  2,203
Sharleene P, Hurst, Hampton, d .................................................................................................................. 2,082
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Wendell C . Ring. Humpion. d ......................................................................................................................  1,826
Arthur Caira. Hampton, d ............................................................................................................................. 1.450
Disthcl No. 23 (GrecnlandK I)
■BrMCcL Dearborn. Greenland, r ..............................................................................................................  781
District No. 24 (New Castle. RycX2)
•Jane S. Langley, Rye, r ...............................................................................................................................  1,440
• Russell N . Cox. New Caslle. r ..................................................................................................................  1,206
Joe VoTella. Rye, d .......................................................................................................................................  I -059
Gary B. Dodds. Rye. d ................................................................................................................................. 970
District No. 25 (North Hampion. Slraiham)(3)
•Walter D RulTner, Stralham. r ..................................................................................................................  2,16!
■George R Rubin, Stralham. r ....................................................................................................................  2,089
•C. David Corbin, Siratham, r ....................................................................................................................  2,088
District No. 26(SaIcmX9)
•Donna Sytek, Salem, r ...............................................................................................................................  3,844
■Nancy Stickoey. Salem, r ...........................................................................................................................  3,390
■ Ronald J. Belanger. Salem, r ....................................................................................................................... 3,217
•Jarteen Dalrympic. Salem, r .......................................................................................................................  3,200
•Michael W  Downing. Salem, d ..........................................................................................................  3,071
•Richard Noyes. Salem, r .............................................................................................................................  3.020
■Richard T , Cooney, Salem, r ....................................................................................................................... 2,970
•Anne K. Priestley. Salem, r ........................................  ......................................................................  2,965
•Bernard J. Raynowska, Salem, r ............................ ....................................................................  2.842
Bob McGuire, Salem, d ...............................................................................................................................  2.782
Richard R. Crisio. Salem, r ................................................................  .................................................  2.366
William N. Ferguson. Salem, d ....................................................................................................................  2.291
Ethel M . Fairw cather. Salem, d....................................................................................................................  2.122
Doris V. Flaherty. Salem. d ........................................................................................................................... 2.107
Barbara L  GarofaJo. Salem, d ..................................................................................................................... 2.099
James Drago. Salem, d .................................................................................................................................. 1.688
JcfttcyJ Dumond. Salem, d .........................................................................................................................  1.616
Carlas R. Figueroa. Salem, d .......................................................................................................................  1.535
District No, 27 (WindhamJ(35
■Mary E, Griffin. Windham, r ................................................................................................................... 1.934
•Janet S, Arndt. Windham, i  ..................................................................................................................... 1.778
•Anthony R, DiFruscla. Windham, r ..........................................................................................................  1.245
Thomas J, Ca.se, Windham, d ....................................................................................................................... 1,149
John J. O ’Connor, Wlrtdham. d..................................................................................................................... 863
Disuici No. 28 {Salem, WindhamH I )
•Chuck Morse, Salem, r ...............................................................................................................................  5,148
Frank Dunn, Salem, d .................................................................................................................................... 3,396
District No. 29 (Londonderry )(7)
■Beisy McKinney, Londonderry, r ............................................................................................................... 3,320
■Karen Keegan Hutch!n&on, Londonderry, r .............................................................................................  3,050
■Vivian L. Dunham. Londonderry, r ............................................................................................................  2,919
■Sherman A. Packard, Londonderry, r ........................................................................................................ 2,870
■Waiter J. MlkowLkl, Londonderry, f ........................................................................................................ 2,852
■Giovanni VeranI, l-ondonderry, r ................................................................................................................  2.825
•Gregory G . Carxon. Londonderry, r ..........................................................................................................  2.819
AnneL Warner. Londonderry, d ................................................................................................................  2,024
Gregory Wanter. Londonderry, d ..............................................................................................................  1.828
District No. 30 (Portsmouth Ward I ) ( I >
•Laura C. Pantclakos. Portsmouth, d ..........................................................................................................  705
District No. 31 tPoasmouth Ward 2 K I)
•Terie Norcib. Portsmouth, d ....................................................................................................................... 1,120
Dlsincl No. 32 (Newington. Portsmouth Ward 3)(1)
•Cecelia D. Kane. Portsmouih. d ................................................................................................................  540
Harold G . Crossman. Jr. Portsmouth, r ...................................................................................................... 514
District No, 33 (Portsmouth Ward 4K2)
•MaryAnn N. Blanchard. Portsmouth, d .................................................................................................... 880
•Betsy Shultis. Pori.smouth, d ....................................................................................................................... 733
Charlie Waterman, Portsmouth, r ................................................................................................................  670
J Lyn Walters. Portsmouth, r ....................................................................................................................... 548
District No. 34 (Newington, Portsmouth Wards I.3.4KI)
■James R Splaine. Portsmouth, d................................................................................................................  2,510
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Disijkt No. 33 (PonsmouLh W&rd S)(2)
•Chartes L. Vaughn. Portsmouth, d ............................................................................................................ 885
•Jacqueline Pius, Portsmouth, d ..................................................................................................................  859
Anthony M. Lonisso, Poflsmouih, r ............................................................................................................ 4 i4
Disirici No. 36 (PonsmouUi Wards 2 & 5XI >
















No. 1 I Middleton. New DurhamKI)
•David A . Bickford. New Durham, t ....................................
No. 2  (MilionXU
•Robert McKinley. Milton, r& d ............................................
No. 3 (Farmington)(2)
•William Tsiros, Faimm|ton. r ...........................................................
•Barbara L . Spear, Farmington, r .......................................................
Robert H. LeGair, Farmington, d .......................................................
No. 4 (StrafFordKU
•Dennis P Vachon, Strafford, d .........................................................
Michael Harrington, Barrington, r .....................................................
No. 5  (Farmington, Middleton, Milion. New Durham. StraffordX I )
■Nancy K. Johnson, Milton, d ...........................................................
Mary G. Kibbe. Milton, r ....................................................................
No. 6{BajTingionX2)
•George T . Musler, Barrington, r .......................................................
•Marlene M. DeChane. Barrington, d ...............................................
No. 7 (Lee, MadburyK 11
•Naida Kaen. Lee, d& r........................................................................
No. 8 (Durham)(4)
•Iris W, Estabrook, Durham, d ...........................................................
•Maqone K. Smith, Durham, d .........................................................
■Judith Spang. Duriiam. d....................................................................
•Don Lent. Durham, d ........................................................................
Ralph G . Smallidge. Durham, r .........................................................
No. 9 (Baningiun, Durham, Lee. MuJburyH I >
•Janet G . Wall. Madhury, d & r .........................................................
No. IO(RG)limfoTdHl|
•Michael S. Rollo. Rolhnsford. d .....................................................
Carlton Vr. Spencer. RolSinsford, r .....................................................
No. n  (Dos-cr Wards I-3M4I
•Kathleen Taylor. Dover, d ..................................................................
•William V. Knowles. Dover, d...........................................................
•Gary Gilmore, Dover, d ....................................................................
•Phylhs Woods. Dover, r ....................................................................
Roland Hofemann. DosTr, d ................................................................
Franklin Biehl. Dover, r ......................................................................
Roland E. Hemon. Dover, t (wnie*jn)...............................................
No. 12 (Dover Wards 4-6j(4)
■Arthur Pellciicr. Dover, d .................................................................
■Marsha Pelletict. Dover, d.................................................................
■F*ranklin Torr, Dover, r ......................................................................
" B aldss In Domi ngo. Dov cr. d .............................................................
Susan Dickinson Smilh, Dov'cr. r .......................................................
Jasper M F  Sala;;h*Tate. Dover, d.......................................................
No, 13 (Dover Wards 1-6X1)
•Josc^ R. Twarduv, Dover, d.............................................................
David P, Philbnck. Dover, r ...............................................................
No. 14 (Somersworth Wards 1-5X4)
•Richard F. Heon, Somerswonh. d .....................................................
•Roger R, Berube. Somersworth.d...................................................
•Clair A . Snyder, SomerswonJi, d .....................................................
•Francis C. Vmcenu Somersworth. d ................................................
Robert M. Gemler, Somersworth. r.....................................................










































G E N E R A L ELE C TIO N 325
DistriciNo. 15 (Rochester Ward IK2)
“Frank D. Callaghan, Rochester, d ..............................................................................................................
■Rose Marie Rogers, Rochester, d ..............................................................................................................  220
District No. 16 (Rochester Ward 2K2)
“Sandra B. Keans. Rochester, r ....................................................................................................................  2 H
“William P, Brennan. Rochcsier. d ..............................................................................................................  701
Jim Tw-ombly, Rochester, r ...........................................................................................................................  659
Dlsinci No. 17 (Rochester Ward 21(2}
“Julie M. Brown, Rochester, r ....................................................................................................................  742
“George F. Brown. Rochester, d ..................................................................................................................  714
James J. Fablano. Rochester, .......................................................................................................................  629
District No. 18 (Rochester Ward 4x2)
“Raymond A. Lundbom. Rochester, d ........................................................................................................ 791
• Pamela C . Dunlap, Rochester, r ................................................................................................................  787
Wayne Campbell, Rochester, r ....................................................................................................................  446
District No. 19 (Rochester Ward 5K2)
•Anne C . Grassie, Rochester, d ................................................................................................................... 669
“Larry J. Cosseite, Rochester, r ................................................................................................................... 595
SULLIVAN COUNTY
District No. I (Cornish, Plainfield 1(1)
• Peter Hoc B u rling, Com! sh, d ....................................................................................................................  1.030
Scott Stevens, Cornish, r ...............................................................................................................................  459
District No. 2 (Grantham, Springfield. SuiupeeXI j
•Richard C . Leone. Sunapcc, r ....................................................................................................................  1,936
District No. .2 (Cornish. GrantJiam, Plainfield, Springfield, Sun^)eeX 1)
•Constance A. Jones, Grantham, ................................................................................................................. 2,273
Leonard Rudolf. Cornish, d .........................................................................................................................  1,427
Disirici No. 4 (Croydon. Newport, Unityx3)
“Gordon B. Rim, Sr.. Newpon. r ............................................................................................................  L265
“Celcsiine Wiggins. Newport, d ................................................................................................................. U H 7
“David Kibbcy. Newport, r ...........................................................................................................................  I -039
Robert Scott. Newpon. r ................................................................................................................................ 90.3
Peter Franklin, Newpon. d ...........................................................................................................................  S47
Ethel V. Jarvis, Unity, d.................................................................................................................................  609
District No. 5 (AcwurUi. Goshen. Lempsler, W a^nglonHD
•JohnTuihill, Ac worth, i& d .........................................................................................................................  557
Rudolf A . Adler, l.empster, r ......................................................................................................................... 523
District No. 6 (Charlestown. Langdon)( I )
•David A . Young. Lungdon, r ....................................................................................................................... 763
Brenda L. Ferland. (Tharlcstown. d ..............................................................................................................  666
District No. 7 (Acwonh, Charlestown. Goshen, Langdon, Lempsler, WashinglonX 11
•James Phinizy, Acw<mh, d ......................................................................................................................... 1 «339
Eric N . Liftdbl ade, Charlestown, r ..........................................................................................................  1.059
District No. 8 (Claremont Ward IX11
•John R. Cloutier, Claremont, d ..................................................................................................................  756
District No. 9 (Claremont Ward 2 X I)
“Am y Robb-Theroux, Claremont, d ilr ........................................................................................................ 1.063
l^titrici No. 10 (Claremont Ward 3x1)
“David C , Allison. Claremont, d..................................................................................................................  864
District No. I I  (Clajtmont Wards 1-3X2)
“Tom Donovan, Claremont, d ......................................................................................................................  2.057
"Sara McIntyre. Claremont, d......................................................................................................................  1,640
326 N EW  HAM PSHIRE M A N U A L
BELKNAP COUNTY OFFICES
Sheriff Attorney Treasurer Reg. of Deeds Reg. of Probate
Hodges, r&d Noether, r&d Corbin, r&d Nontiandin, r Rogers, d Dearborn, r Amtridi d
Alton 1.148 U 3 3 1.138 904 328 895 328
Bamstead 837 830 812 572 335 568 327
Belmont 1.232 1.203 U 9 7 970 322 909 353
Center Harbor 343 338 334 255 108 232 119
Gilford 1.823 1.816 1.767 1.514 445 1.465 447
Gilmanion 742 738 721 559 238 542 237
Laconia Wd 1 789 770 765 680 175 670 168
Laconia Wd 2 588 572 589 514 122 501 123
Laconia Wd 3 589 575 576 496 129 480 141
Laconia Wd 4 516 492 505 432 139 411 152
Laconia Wd 5 502 486 501 413 125 403 136
Laconia Wd 6 549 524 532 452 135 447 133
Meredith 1.654 1.609 1.581 1.256 441 1.252 430
New Hampton 504 500 492 360 173 356 165
Sanbomton 770 773 746 572 231 566 233
Tilton 702 698 684 522 233 SOO 244
Totals 13.288 13.05? 12.940 10.471 3.679 10,197 3,736
Counlv CommU^oners
District I District 2 DLsIricl 3







Laconia Wd I 
Laconta Wd 2  
Laconia Wd 3  
Laconia W d4 
Laconia Wd 5 





































Albany 139 32 71 103 159 156 157
Bartien 714 196 358 557 803 809 800
Brookfield 163 48 116 94 193 202 191
CbaTham 5H 21 40 39 72 75 73
Conway I.60S 466 752 1.329 1.808 1.833 1.811
Eaton 9? 31 51 79 110 113 n o
Effingham 265 78 133 226 330 333 331
Freedom 394 105 197 287 453 450 428
Hale’s Location 23 3 16 10 22 22 22
Han’s Location 15 3 9 9 16 15 14
Jackson 303 96 172 233 339 341 338
Madison 495 133 204 416 569 .581 571
Mouhonborough U I 4 335 939 487 1.332 1,342 1.325
Ossipee 763 278 432 575 901 876 843
Sandwich 320 276 254 337 516 528 513
Tam worth 584 201 232 563 673 681 668
Tufionboro 643 179 399 404 690 712 700
Wakefield 718 369 617 462 933 950 938
Wolfehoro L446 615 LOII 1.049 1.887 1.958 1.907
Toials 9.862 3.465 6.003 7,259 11.806 11.977 11.740
County Commissioners 
DLsihet I District 2 District 3
Sorenson, r&d Veager. Jr., ind Webster, r McMahon, d
Albany 44 43 42
Albany 135 36 91 66
Banlen 678 212 460 362
Brookfield 176 25 137 66
Chatham 65 13 52 27
Conway 1.541 527 1.099 8S2
Eaion 99 25 z 64 55
Effingham 211 75 0 166 156
Freedom 373 97 259 209
Hale’s Location 20 7 M 19 4
Hart’s Location 15 2 n 6
Jackson 312 75 222 158
Madison 467 153 Id 325 255
MouUonborough 1.142 225 0 938 434
Ossipcc 737 192 z 503 458
Sandwich 479 93 270 293
Tamwonh 618 142 367 403
Tuftonboro 678 100 482 311
Wakefield 773 220 600 423
Wolfeboro 1.643 .301 1.152 89?
Totals 10.162 2.520 7,217 5,435
328 N EW  HAM PSHIRE M A N U A L
CHESHIRE COUNTY OFFICES
Sberifr AlttNUey Treasurer
Foote, r LecUire. d Fish, Park, r Burke, d Parker, r Lynch,d
Alsiead 225 243 n o 227 328 226 305
Chesterfield 376 590 93 447 520 472 544
Dublin 300 24? 11 283 285 296 256
Fit2 william 344 201 63 266 343 276 310
Gilsum 102 42 59 96 102 97 98
Harrisville 168 158 47 139 229 129 231
Hinsdale 338 432 24 339 422 352 428
Jaffrey 809 534 51 687 693 732 620
Keene Ward 1 350 258 186 310 495 247 551
Keene Ward 2 423 .'64 290 383 706 368 733
Keene Ward 3 573 356 254 506 695 455 744
Keene Ward 4 641 350 277 510 779 483 79?
Keene Ward 5 758 365 286 582 858 540 871
Marlborough 312 194 143 264 381 241 382
Marlow 125 89 36 116 127 97 141
Nelson 100 88 25 101 119 90 124
Richmond 170 75 47 147 134 148 126
RIndge 674 398 34 619 478 632 422
Roxbury 36 23 21 31 45 28 46
Stoddard 157 59 % 167 135 157 134
Sullivan 102 61 42 83 121 91 106
Surry 122 78 64 138 112 115 127
Swan^ey 904 387 224 772 867 685 928
Troy 238 140 85 206 245 192 250
Walpole 651 444 114 600 617 581 616
Westmoreland 279 166 100 265 267 236 290
Winchester 374 229 193 365 418 341 430
Totals
•■write-in














Keene Ward 1 744
Keene Ward 2 1,038
Keene Ward 3 1,132
Keene Ward 4 1.215












































District 2 District 3





































Totals 17.971 17.737 2.294 3,663 3.664 2.839









Reg. of Deeds 
Friz74ll. r  Lamimnde. d
Berlin Ward I 562 292 802 775 261 593
Berlin Ward 2 61$ 222 748 764 259 580
Berlin Ward ? 787 291 979 986 364 698
Berlin Ward 4 572 264 759 755 212 575
Carroll 142 105 205 214 149 94
Claricsville 35 28 56 57 49 16
Colebrook 298 160 437 435 359 122
Columbia 84 42 114 114 100 29
Dal ion 109 106 194 191 126 81
DixviUe II 9 21 21 17 4
Dummer 82 17 82 84 60 37
Errol 66 22 79 7? 57 29
Gortium 721 279 880 909 349 650
Green's Grant 0 1 1 1 1 0
Jefferson 207 120 298 299 227 99
Lancaster 566 365 803 799 671 254
Milan 292 58 307 310 196 162
Millsfield 2 5 7 6 6 0
Northumberland 224 293 455 448 296 223
Pitisburg 148 71 198 192 170 50
Randolph 119 79 173 179 84 108
Shelburne no 30 124 131 71 69
Stark 68 44 99 97 87 24
Stewanstown 81 55 129 125 104 37
Stratford 62 60 115 I I I 68 59
Wemworih's Local ion 8 2 8 8 4 6
Whitefleld 233 323 474 485 320 226
Totals 6.204 3.343 8,547 8,573 4.667 4.825





District 2 District 3
Peterv>n. r&d Trotlier. r  McLaughlin, d Corrigan, r  Kane, d
Berlin Ward 1 698
Berlin Ward 2  690
Berlin Ward 3 904






















































Totals 8.348 2.408 980 2,373 1,115
No votes cast: Atkinson &  Gllmanion Academy Grant, Bean’s Grant. Bean’s Purchase, Cambridge, Chandler's Purchase. 
Cun's Grant. Dix's Grant, Erving's Location, Hadley's Purchase. Kilkenny, Low & Burbank's Grant, Marlin's Location, 
Odell, Pinkham's Grant, Sargent's Purchase, Secot)d College Grant. Success, Thompson &  Meser>e’s Purchase.
G E N E R A L ELEC TIO N 331
GRAFTON COUNTY OFFICES
Reg. of Reg. of
Sheriff Attorney Treasurer Deeds Probate
Barry« r&d Aitderson, r&d Ward, r&d ElMotU r&d Wyman, r&d
Alexandria 296 281 296 296 294
Ashland 4IR 393 409 419 406
Daih 229 224 224 231 232
Benlon 57 52 49 53 52
Bclhlehem 530 511 517 522 519
Bridgewater 275 255 275 278 272
Bristol 706 672 700 694 692
Campton 571 521 564 577 565
Canaan 753 730 748 749 747
Dorchester 73 73 71 71 71
Easton 97 93 98 98 97
Ellsworth 22 18 19 22 21
Enluld 974 970 978 974 967
Franconia 394 330 391 393 388
Grafton 275 264 271 274 274
Groton 34 31 81 34 82
Ifanover 2.561 2J00 2.565 2,543 2.538
Hav*erhill 960 916 914 949 947
Hebron 203 195 200 206 200
Holdemess 551 514 540 558 540
Landaff 75 67 69 71 65
Lebanon Ward 1 949 937 963 955 947
Lebanon Ward 2 955 942 955 952 950
Lebanon Ward 3 904 884 907 902 904
Lincoln 328 319 325 321 317
Lisbon 282 275 275 280 280
Littleton 1.358 1.306 U 2 3 1.341 1.321
Livermore 0 0 0 0 0
Lyman 112 119 n ? 121 120
Lyme 602 586 603 60S 601
Monroe 341 32? 329 332 335
Orange 90 89 90 90 89
Orford .310 299 307 338 314
Piermont 208 198 206 205 173
Plymouth 941 834 955 993 948
Rumney 390 364 391 397 385
Sugar Hill 228 222 229 227 226
Thornton 455 420 464 467 462
Warren 188 186 186 191 185
WaieA'iMe Valley 86 76 85 86 85
Wentworth 170 15? 164 161 165
Woodstock 299 280 289 293 286
Totals 19,300 18,530 19,142 19,319 19,062


































































































Totals 3,122 3,833 6.805 6.024
G B N ER A L ELEC TIO N 333
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY OFFICES
Sheriff Allumey Tteasurer RCR.«f Rett, of
Deeds Prvhate
Mfinv, r&d MrDunough, d&r Hums, f Budcley, d MacDonald, r  Dwyer. Sr. Rhurd. r&d
Amherst 2 . m 2.872 2,176 986 2.221 915 2.829
Aflirim 646 608 386 271 391 264 595
Bedford 4.907 4.911 3,725 1.551 3.871 1,423 4.875
Benmn^ion 327 298 206 119 199 127 30?
BnHAIine 941 934 690 331 698 327 918
Deenng 417 382 249 178 260 167 392
Fnmcestrwn 490 483 299 210 315 215 465
GofTslown 3.758 3.760 2.461 U 2 7 2.652 1,363 3,727
GreenlKld 335 328 206 146 212 137 321
Greenville 352 348 208 164 204 172 344
Hancock 669 642 402 297 426 281 646
HMIvborough L038 911 658 422 737 365 909
Hollis 1.913 1,888 1,368 671 1.413 648 1.860
Hudson 3.819 3,800 2,499 1.741 2.700 1,605 3,746
Uichfield 1.349 1.351 889 551 1,001 465 1.326
Lyndebnrou|h 382 377 279 148 272 144 380
Manche^er Ward 1 2.716 2.873 1,659 1,308 1,859 I.I4S 2.723
Manchester Ward 2 2.143 2.207 1,247 1.095 1.342 1.004 2.139
Manchester Ward ? 1.417 1.441 769 780 794 75? 1,421
Manchester Ward 4 1.497 U I 5 804 804 873 741 1,478
Manchester Ward 5 1,210 1.238 619 707 682 664 1,232
Manchester Ward 6 2,442 2.465 1.390 1.221 1,529 1.106 2,454
Manchester Ward 7 1,635 1.653 850 882 852 922 1.624
Manchester Ward S 2,329 2.345 1.271 U 7 6 1,506 1,042 2,323
MarKhesler Ward 9 I.9SI 1.951 1.020 1.036 1,189 906 1,974
Manchester Ward 10 1,984 2.022 1,127 1.012 U I 4 938 I.99I
Manchester Ward 11 1.366 U 6 9 742 717 806 655 1.362
Manchester Ward 12 1.815 1.82? 1,111 813 1,181 773 1,806
Mason 281 273 189 123 196 116 273
Merrimack 5,298 5.330 3,571 2,229 3.803 2,069 5.292
Milford 2,833 2.811 2.025 1.018 2,052 990 2,794
Mont Vernon 549 528 410 187 401 193 533
Nashua Ward 1 2,279 2,283 1.418 U I 2 1,504 1.055 2,255
Nashua Ward 2 1,803 I.8I2 1.150 846 1,201 800 1.794
Nashua Ward 3 1,667 1.684 959 924 1,105 806 1.671
Nashua Ward 4 944 933 455 576 508 525 920
Nashua Ward i 1.739 1.741 1.072 862 U 4 S 802 1.717
Nashua Ward 6 1.659 1.686 841 988 916 923 1.671
Nashua Ward 7 1.499 L5I7 823 815 90S 751 1.495
Nashua Ward i 1.575 1,581 998 799 1,032 771 1.558
Nashua Ward 9 1.756 1,749 1.080 880 1,160 814 1.745
New Boston 1.043 1,005 741 367 791 332 1.009
New Ipswich 895 891 627 298 663 294 873
Pelham 1,943 1,944 1,386 785 1,413 763 1.934
Peierhorough 1.790 1.787 1.064 800 1,083 802 1.754
Sharon 131 127 79 52 86 49 128
Temple 333 329 224 122 238 115 325
Weare 1.462 1,426 980 557 1,075 472 1.392
Wihon 923 918 683 339 598 397 908
Windsor 57 50 26 24 32 21 47
Totals 79.187 79,204 50.111 35,687 53,309 33.134 78,255
334 N EW  HAM PSHIRE M A N U A L
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY OFFICES
County Commissioiwr^
District 1 District 2 District 3






































Nashua Ward 6 
Nashua Ward 7 
Nashua Ward 8 


































































































Totals 14.681 15,409 22.246 18.898 12.070
G E N E R A L ELE C TIO N 335
MERRIMACK COUNTY OFFICES
Sherirr Attorney Trenaurer KeC.of
iK^eds
Jordan, rdtd Johrkson. r Boisvert, d ('handler, r Murphy, d (lu a y .r  Hlclu.d
Allen^iown 834 448 459 459 424 500 404
Andover 583 365 248 340 266 386 233
Bo»cowcr) 845 520 313 532 336 572 311
Bow 2.193 1.689 716 1,506 301 1.681 688
Bradford 454 312 183 278 198 305 178
CaniertHiry 630 430 288 383 296 443 259
CKiche^ier 579 421 202 374 225 428 194
ConconJ Ward 1 918 581 413 555 426 602 397
Concord Ward 2 741 462 346 454 346 467 339
Concord Ward 3 784 528 372 500 367 522 363
Concord Ward 4 1.029 625 572 630 527 657 518
Concord Ward S 1.037 743 468 655 492 741 463
Concord Ward 6 731 425 378 401 385 441 366
Concord Ward 7 1.198 843 483 752 548 884 455
Concord Ward 8 809 506 343 484 355 526 335
Concord Ward 9 791 499 356 473 375 4 % 348
Concord Ward 10 1.386 974 562 912 575 995 546
DanNry 259 173 103 174 lOI 196 90
Dunbarton 616 433 223 407 238 444 215
^ »o n i 965 733 326 665 349 691 343
FrajdiUn Ward ! 585 347 273 373 248 386 244
FrankUn Ward 2 466 261 227 287 210 301 200
Fnmklin Ward 3 614 372 268 378 263 373 270
Henniker U O l 695 49S 649 509 731 458
Hill 194 131 73 129 74 139 64
Hooksea 2.265 1.440 996 1.414 988 1,545 889
Hopkinton 1.803 1,212 652 1.090 721 1,309 587
Loudon 1.056 747 365 712 384 800 319
Newbury 583 423 183 426 180 446 166
New London 1J66 1,187 428 1.174 423 1,224 391
Northfield 843 532 360 523 348 527 343
Pembroke 1.454 960 600 927 616 1,021 555
PiKstield 738 474 298 441 298 505 361
Salisbury 346 236 135 246 127 251 123
Sutton 515 322 216 316 212 357 178
W'amer 734 477 320 443 335 490 308
Webster 463 319 175 293 175 311 160
Wilmoi 379 241 147 224 168 253 134
Totals 33.087 22,086 13.565 20.979 13.909 22.946 12,695












Concord Ward 1 920
Concord Ward 2 735
Concord Ward 3 799
Concord Ward 4 1.073
Concord W'ard 5 1.074
Concord Ward 6 750
Concord Ward 7 1.208
Concord Ward 8 799
Concord W'ard 9 787
Concord Ward 10 1.410
Danbury 266
Dunbailun S89
^ s o m  968
Franklin W'aid I 572
Franklin Ward 2 461


















































































Totals 32,524 6.319 4.990 6.116 4.880
GENFRAL FXECTION 337
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY OFFICES
Sheriff Attorney Ireasurer Reg. uf Deeds
i.ln^han, r ('ashman, d Keniuilv. Ind Reams r&d Buck, r&d .Stacey, r  Twomey. d
Admstm 1.235 422 109 I..540 1.536 i .n o 595
Auburn 715 325 I I I 1.069 1.058 752 400
BrtnCN^ood 539 155 43 667 655 452 261
CaivSia 654 371 113 1.031 1.019 762 353
Cheswr 643 201 92 842 827 637 278
Dan>illc 614 121 51 689 675 489 266
Deerfield 64S 344 111 943 932 623 426
Derrv 3.089 1.647 458 4.442 4.316 3.032 1.920
Ea5( Kin|Mon 401 95 36 437 433 373 142
Epping 749 285 99 1,007 964 666 439
Exeicr 2.189 1.237 264 3,258 3.160 2.001 I.S6I
Fremom 463 118 45 545 531 403 197
GrcenJarx] 645 227 93 881 844 540 377
HampMcod 1.279 465 165 1.634 1.608 1.204 637
Hamplun 2.665 1.322 420 .3.759 3.681 2.260 1.952
Hajnp(on Falls 523 132 58 593 585 462 211
Kensingion 305 164 51 440 433 273 223
Kir)gs(or) 995 268 112 1.177 1.122 857 441
Londonderr> 2.523 2.016 336 4.138 4.085 2-858 1.793
New Castle 358 127 .34 472 461 309 191
NewfieWs 288 133 40 433 409 271 179
Newington 271 39 17 270 352 206 89
Newmifkei 953 657 209 1.602 1.566 79.3 951
Newion 458 231 76 665 647 389 332
North Hampton 943 371 103 1.289 1,264 813 541
NoTihwood 472 219 86 721 709 427 340
Nouingham 518 266 91 775 76? 478 383
PI ai slow 1.003 394 113 1.315 1.290 898 553
Portsmouth Ward 1 378 388 81 740 709 303 501
Portsmouth Ward 2 495 718 U 2 1.180 1.160 398 891
Portsmouth Ward 3 342 297 83 619 592 314 371
Portsmouth Ward 4 756 585 164 1.360 1.311 681 790
Portsmouth Ward 5 592 568 117 1.124 1.084 521 721
Raymond 1.074 428 173 1.480 1.465 982 647
Rye 1.302 566 171 1,172 1,743 1.163 784
Sakm 3.617 1.942 526 5,127 5,010 3,533 2.430
Sandown 671 264 79 892 871 624 359
Scabrook 876 585 149 1,374 1.330 849 718
South Hampton 152 97 24 229 228 143 119
Siraiham 1.281 491 160 1,753 1,697 1.157 696
Windham 1.672 648 262 2.255 2,224 1,744 799
Totals 39.345 19.929 5.637 55,939 55,353 36,750 25.857
























































































[H slrk l 1
Pratt, r  Crapo. d 
































































Totals 56.272 14,474 8,738 19.148
G E N E R A L ELEC TIO N 339
STRAFFORD COUNTY OFFICES
Sherifr Atlome> Treasurer Reft, of 
Deeds
R ^ o f
Probate
Heon.d&r \Sallendorf, r Soldall. d Keans, r Arikold. d Leasard. d& r Quint, d& r
Harrini^ton 1.590 986 866 937 811 1.671 1.633
Doser WotU 1 1.049 618 611 550 599 1.108 1.079
D o w  WanJ 2 684 340 458 306 440 732 703
Dover Ward 3 1.268 781 688 709 688 1.353 1.307
Dover Ward 4 1.04? 640 563 573 570 1.125 1.091
Dover Ward 5 814 422 521 381 501 861 846
Dover Ward 6 924 546 542 500 513 981 938
Durtiam 1.841 854 I.3II 853 M 52 1.966 1.863
Farmington 958 494 557 493 540 981 968
Lee 967 470 653 475 590 1.028 1.010
Madbury 454 243 283 241 260 480 471
Mtddle(oi) 270 137 161 132 152 272 266
MUion 705 384 405 360 422 753 710
New Durtiom 491 297 24? 302 226 515 498
Rochester Ward 1 U 3 5 582 69? 608 666 I.I86 1.155
Rochester Ward 2 1.162 669 656 698 617 1.208 M 82
Rochester Ward 3 1.201 707 6?0 682 677 L238 1.209
Rochester Ward 4 I.2I3 638 ?23 60S 762 1.243 1.219
Rochester Ward 5 1.002 545 580 522 600 1.032 1.013
Rollinsford 736 383 434 359 413 760 744
Somerswonh Ward 1 549 289 329 281 291 544 531
Somerswonh Ward 2 454 220 272 213 257 461 453
Somerswonh Ward 3 465 231 277 216 275 471 462
Somerswonh Ward 4 544 235 355 215 352 542 5)8
Somerswonh Ward 5 357 168 226 138 240 364 356
SiraiTord 587 359 371 395 290 634 618
Totals 22.467 12.238 13.456 11.744 12.904 23.509 22.843
Counly Commissioners
Brown, r Goodwin, r Tore, r Chagnon, d Dumonl.d Ma^aras, d
Bamngion 778 820 836 718 876 865
Dover Ward 1 376 569 487 467 600 680
Dover Ward 2 221 304 266 392 425 480
Dover Ward 3 504 721 624 591 676 800
Dover Ward 4 409 577 557 475 557 634
Dover Ward 5 248 397 338 451 501 565
Dover Ward 6 327 574 439 417 SOI 598
Durham 707 777 777 U 1 9 1.208 1,210
Farmington 334 396 407 692 49? 463
Lee 386 410 410 546 612 603
Madbury 178 223 214 230 270 290
Middleton 105 112 125 162 139 123
Mi lion 281 28? 343 370 417 367
New Durham 260 25? 273 248 225 212
Rochester Ward 1 438 444 609 664 698 627
Rochester Ward 2 469 52? 648 495 711 653
Rochester Ward 3 503 540 650 539 746 629
Rochester Ward 4 416 438 596 620 825 707
Rochester Ward 5 329 353 619 468 594 512
Rollinsford 265 342 322 396 433 472
Somerssvorth Ward 1 214 237 255 264 323 317
Somerswonh Ward 2 156 163 183 233 287 282
Somerswonh Ward 3 128 151 164 248 316 318
Somersworth Ward 4 157 182 177 299 370 384
Somerswonh Ward 5 109 109 140 212 256 251
Strafford 298 248 314 304 351 320
Totals 8.S96 I0.IS8 10.773 11.620 13.414 13.362
340 N EW  HAM PSHIRE M A N U A L
SULLIVAN COUNTY OFFICES
Res- of
Sheriff A dom e) 'IVeasurer Deeds
Prozzo. Jr .r& d Hathaway, r&d Lovely, Sr., r&d K in g .r Kontaine, Jr., d
Acvk'onh 244 252 241 176 107
U 3 I IJ O l 1.096 596 58?
Claxemon! Wd 1 955 897 879 376 597
Claremont Wd2 1J99 L127 1.104 597 640
Claremont Wd3 1.048 976 974 371 724
Cornish 612 606 599 328 326
Croydon 152 142 165 122 45
G o ^ n 206 204 210 134 85
Granihojn 755 755 777 530 285
Langdon 187 188 190 1.34 70
Lempsier 241 241 248 162 91
Newport 1.479 L4I6 1.515 1.023 559
Plainfield 718 719 703 365 386
Springfield ?03 296 315 223 H3
Sunapee 1.108 1,077 U 4 5 853 346
Unit) 307 282 299 195 148
Washington 257 253 261 177 96
Totals 10.902 10.532 10.721 6.362 5.205
Count) Commissioners
RoR- of
Probate District 1 District 2 District 3
Davis, r&d MacConnell. d Morrow, r&d
Acworth 249 182 232
Charlestown 1.110 1.015 1.060
Claremont Wdl 909 761 848
Claremom Wd2 1.137 938 1.076
Garemom Wd3 986 Z
C
855 937
Cornish 608 492 583




Grantham 764 505 740
Langdon 193 u : 178 182
Lemp^ter 241 174 222
Newport 1.478 7 1.271 1.364
Plainfield 708 585 687
Sphngtleld 308 212 279
Sunapee 1.138 809 1.050
Unity 299 234 253
Washington 252 169 246
Totals 10.745 8.670 10.090
G EN ER A L ELE C TIO N 341
COUNTY SUMMARY
Nov- 3. i m Uullol.s Cast Names on Checklist
Regular Abscniee ToU l Republican Democratic I'ndcclared New Reg.*‘ Tutal
Belkrup 14.213 928 15.143 13.071 7,707 12.196 630 35.604
CanoU 12.942 1.046 13.988 13.516 5,1.36 12,598 518 31.768
Cheshire 19.57.3 .S20 20,393 14.638 12,958 17,457 I.H 8 46,171
Coos 9.266 5-39 9,805 6.591 6,480 7,175 280 20.326
Grafton 21.107 1.411 22,518 19,215 12.026 20.310 1.007 52.538
Hillsboniugh 91.793 4.288 96.081 79,023 63.245 67.897 5,248 213,413
Memmuck 38.168 1.939 40.12? 31.223 21.720 29.436 2,805 83,184
RiKkinglum 66.546 3.370 69.916 64,025 45.854 71.873 2,700 184,452
SmiTonJ 26.235 1.132 27,367 20,204 21,174 24.170 1,511 67,059
Sulhvan 11.510 698 12.208 8,711 6,957 9.022 420 25,110
Totals 311.355 16.191 327,546 272,21? 203,257 272,134 16,237 763,845
BELKNAP COUNTY
Ballou Cast Names on Checklist
Regular Absentee Total Republican Democratic I ’ndeclared New Reg. Total
Alton 1,213 126 1.339 1.589 542 1.197 40 3.368
Bamsiead 946 53 999 864 501 823 42 2,230
Belmont 1.313 37 1.350 1.506 876 1,115 87 3.584
Center Harbor 346 30 376 316 217 228 8 769
Gilford 1.942 134 2,076 2,397 1,065 2,393 48 5,903
Gilmanton 825 28 833 731 321 596 39 1,687
Laconia Wd 1 837 60 897 893 380 671 31 1,975
Laconia Wd 2 616 39 653 709 404 489 22 1.624
Laconia Wd 3 599 50 649 606 350 402 36 U394
Laconia Wd 4 600 48 648 576 407 431 36 1.470
Laconia Wd 5 563 30 593 441 401 464 18 1.324
l,aconia Wd 6 578 28 606 695 382 525 30 1.632
Meredith 1,705 122 1.827 1.828 728 1,463 71 4.092
New Hampton 559 25 584 511 268 273 22 1.074
Sanbomton 839 49 88K 702 431 548 49 1.750
TiUon 734 69 803 707 414 556 51 1.728
Totals 14,215 928 15.143 15.071
"Number of people who registered to vole on election day.
These numberv are not reflected in (he number of voters broken down by party.
7,707 12.196 630 35.604
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CARROLL COUNTY
Ballots Cast Nain«s on ChockJisi
Rtfular Absentee Total Republican Democratic Undeclared New Keg. ToUJ
Albany 168 16 184 132 85 223 6 446
Banlen 870 75 945 903 325 1.195 39 2,462
Brook^eld 2<M 19 223 213 62 114 11 400
Chatham 82 1 83 76 34 66 4 180
Conway 2.CM6 127 2.173 2,513 1,248 2,750 87 6,598
Eaion 130 5 135 103 58 76 0 23?
Effingham 346 20 366 296 164 345 19 824
Freedom 466 45 511 398 144 404 12 958
Hale's Location 25 2 27 21 I 17 0 39
Hart's Locaiion 15 3 18 12 2 14 0 28
Jackson 384 39 423 261 86 363 13 723
Madison 613 32 645 561 196 518 20 1,295
MouUonborough 1.399 162 1J61 1,726 425 1,365 77 3,593
Ossipee LOOl 58 1.059 1.081 47? 1,079 25 2,662
Sandwich 591 45 636 516 301 249 (9 1,085
Tamworth 779 42 821 854 452 612 21 1,9.39
Tuftonboro 789 68 857 901 184 468 28 I.S8I
Wakefidcl 1.027 99 1.126 1,095 438 1.086 56 2,675
Wolfeboiv 2.007 188 2.195 1,854 454 1.654 81 4,043
Totals 12.942 I.1M6 13.988 13.516 5,136 12J98 518 31,768
CHESHIRE COUNTY
Ballots Cast Names on Checklist
Regular Absentee Total Republican Democratic Undeclared New Reg, Total
Al stead .541 29 570 397 345 456 26 1.224
Chesteffieid 1.046 57 1.103 858 596 680 43 2.177
Dublin 582 36 618 370 226 593 42 1.231
FitzwiUiajn 620 29 649 421 190 937 20 1,568
GiUum 199 II 210 135 lOU 187 14 436
Harris ville 377 20 397 173 227 378 16 794
Hinsdale 804 2? 831 722 729 797 33 2,281
Jaffrey 1.413 53 1,466 I.2I5 891 1.119 62 3.287
Keene Ward I 819 34 853 690 1,049 1.007 75 2,821
Keene Ward 2 U 6 I 36 1,197 821 1,215 937 90 3,063
Keene Ward 3 1.200 47 1,247 943 991 1.127 99 3,160
Keene Ward 4 1.338 48 1,376 1.053 921 915 91 2,980
Keene Ward S 1.427 80 1.507 1.173 1,065 U I 9 105 3,462
Marlborough 6.54 21 675 316 314 613 39 1,282
Marlow 245 II 256 143 122 156 9 430
Nelson 219 10 229 132 151 148 13 444
Richmond 291 6 297 228 123 246 6 603
Rmdge U 2 6 51 U 7 7 996 482 1.400 75 2.953
Roxbury 83 3 86 32 55 95 5 18?
Stoddard 290 27 317 203 140 312 4 659
Sullivan 203 9 212 121 106 176 18 421
Surry 258 3 261 187 125 131 3 446
Swanzey 1,655 50 1.705 1,190 922 U 9 8 no 3.420
Troy 464 10 474 316 357 481 21 1.175
Walpole 1.237 53 1.290 881 695 1.082 41 2.699
Westmoreland 542 26 568 330 199 402 19 950
Winchester 789 33 822 592 622 765 39 2,018
Totals 19,573 820 20.393 14.638 12,958 17,457 1.118 46.171
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COOS COUNTY
Ballots C8sl Names on Checklist
Regular Absentee Total Republican Democralie Undeclared New Reg. Tout
Berlin Ward 1 S46 34 880 266 761 599 34 1,660
Berlin Word 2 SOI 58 859 353 722 544 23 1,642
Berlin Ward ^ 1,005 92 1,097 478 741 478 34 1,731
Berlin Ward 4 7S2 24 806 194 752 474 31 1,451
Cambridge 0 0 0 I 1 2 0 4
Cam>n 245 15 260 193 H7 162 6 478
Clarksville 61 7 68 7? 30 59 0 166
Cokbrook 469 27 496 532 180 507 17 1,236
Columbia 130 3 133 130 54 117 0 301
Dalton 215 8 223 169 73 224 2 468
Dixville IS 3 21 13 5 11 0 29
Dummer 94 5 99 75 52 97 0 224
EfTOl 82 9 91 79 27 102 0 208
Gorham 972 51 1.023 571 836 545 31 1,983
Green's Grant 1 0 1 2 4 15 0 21
lefTerk>n 322 13 335 345 105 226 6 682
Lancaster 916 46 962 958 444 799 25 2.226
Milan 3.53 8 361 258 241 268 7 774
Millsrield 7 0 7 0 0 10 0 10
Nofihumberland 508 17 525 422 561 547 14 1,544
Piiisburg 211 22 233 318 82 204 3 607
Randolph 176 31 207 126 89 73 6 294
Shelburne 133 10 143 104 70 97 3 274
Stark 109 3 112 112 58 130 3 303
Stewanstown 136 8 144 174 65 264 0 503
Stratford 127 4 131 108 106 219 3 436
Wentworth's Location S 2 10 8 7 12 0 27
Whiiefield 539 39 578 525 297 390 32 1,244
Totals 9.266 539 9,805 6,.59l 6,480 7,175 280 20,526
No names on checklist; Atkinson & Gilmanton Academy Gram. Bean's Gram. Bean's Purchase. Chandler's Purchase, 
Crawford's Purchase. Cun’s Gnint, Dix's Granu Erving's Location. Hadley’s Purchase. Kilkenny. Low &  Burbank's Grant, 
Marlin's Location. Odell. Pinkham's Grant. Sargent's Purchase, Second College Grant, Succes. Thompson &  Meserve's 
Purchase.
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GRAFTON COUNTY
Ballotv Cast Names on Checklist
Resviap Absentee TolaJ Republican Democratic Cndcclared New Reg. Total
Alexandria 339 17 356 315 103 324 20 762
Ashland 474 21 495 494 298 422 25 1.239
Bath 253 15 268 194 51 250 2 497
Benton 62 0 62 85 22 55 I 163
Bethlehem 593 24 617 442 265 496 27 1.230
Bridgewater 296 25 321 332 127 202 12 673
Bristol 749 57 806 714 260 711 37 1.722
Campton 624 26 650 593 291 784 28 1.696
Canaan 842 48 890 684 475 928 32 2.119
Dorchester 78 5 83 92 45 89 0 226
Easton 102 9 I I I 88 54 67 10 219
Ellswonh 30 0 30 16 4 41 D 61
Enheld 1.076 56 1,132 764 612 1.069 76 2,521
Franconia 395 59 454 239 139 270 18 666
Grafton 300 20 320 253 147 295 10 705
Groton 99 5 104 113 56 138 5 312
Hanover 2.741 276 3,017 1.916 2.286 2,350 145 6,697
Haverhill 1.028 63 1.091 1,275 342 908 21 2,546
Hebron 215 16 231 184 33 162 7 386
Holdemess 603 53 656 585 277 534 41 1,437
LandafT 101 6 107 95 42 63 3 203
Lebanon Wdl 1,076 SI 1.127 981 860 876 73 2,790
Lebanon Wd2 1,034 68 1.102 869 886 838 ?1 2.664
Lebanon Wd3 1.023 55 1.078 884 820 700 58 2.462
Lincoln 332 35 367 362 224 472 11 1.069
Lisbon 294 18 312 238 103 446 22 809
Littleton 1,456 69 1,525 1,574 740 M I2 46 3.472
Livcnnore 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
L>man 131 6 137 103 70 10! 4 278
Lyme 657 34 691 358 396 317 14 1.085
Monroe 341 25 366 347 64 157 3 571
Orange lOl 2 103 44 30 100 5 179
Orfoed 338 19 357 324 167 339 6 836
Piennonl 214 13 227 177 65 199 1 442
Plymouth 1,096 55 U 5 I 1.659 989 2,193 94 4.935
Rumney 424 26 450 442 97 390 17 946
Sugar Hill 254 16 270 159 85 170 12 426
'nKimton 486 45 531 427 202 832 16 1.477
Wajrer 269 15 284 234 67 243 16 560
WalerviMe Valley 79 23 102 55 22 86 2 165
Wentworth 186 10 196 267 88 152 8 515
Woodstock 316 25 341 238 122 429 8 797
Totals 21.107 1.4H 22.518 19,215 12,026 20.310 1.007 52.558
G E N E R A L ELEC TIO N 345
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
RalloLs ( 'u l Numes on (h«ckll&i
Kcsulnr Absentee 1'olal Kcpublicun Democratic 1 ndeclared New Kefr Irital
Amhersl 184 3,525 2.973 1,273 2,074 106 6.426
Ancnm 689 25 714 657 352 504 32 1,545
Bedford 5.318 382 5.700 SJ98 2,329 2,579 268 10,774
Bennmgion 348 18 366 321 187 403 18 929
Brookline U 2 7 34 1,161 713 391 l.l 16 51 2.271
Dctnng 468 29 497 40.5 188 460 22 1,075
Frajice&umn SS8 22 580 37? 191 384 12 964
GofT&cown 4.364 191 4,555 4.286 2,852 3,353 221 10,712
Greenfield 375 13 388 320 222 294 19 855
Greenville 384 23 40? 336 314 519 18 M 87
Hancock 733 43 776 525 336 372 32 1,265
Hilhhorough 1.147 61 1,208 1.004 536 1.213 54 2.807
Hollis 2.220 84 2.304 1.893 876 1.342 95 4,206
Hud5on 4.632 128 4,760 4.311 3.448 5.595 160 13,514
Litchfield 1.527 48 1,575 1,420 960 1.939 53 4,372
Lyndeborou^ 438 14 452 338 114 572 38 1,062
Manchesier Wd 1 3.132 208 3.340 2.254 1,881 786 185 5,106
Manchesier Wd2 2.446 163 2,609 1.684 1.649 941 222 4,496
Manchester Wd3 1.595 152 1,747 1.150 1.293 721 209 3,373
Manchester Wd4 1.641 145 1,786 1,096 1,329 676 202 3,303
Manchester Wd5 1.355 86 1.441 774 1.334 523 112 2,743
Manchester Wd6 2.786 118 2,904 1,818 1,966 1.099 238 5,121
Manchester Wd7 1.847 52 1,899 1,031 1,467 787 130 3,415
Manchester Wd8 2.634 99 2,733 1,792 1,838 954 16$ 4,749
Manchester Wd9 2.213 123 2,336 1,270 1,720 739 172 3,901
Manchester WdIO 2.274 122 2.396 1,370 1,828 676 15? 4,031
Manchester Wd 11 L524 79 1,603 957 1.284 630 163 3.034
Manchester Wd 12 2.031 98 2,129 1,608 1,481 916 239 4.244
Mason 334 10 344 245 124 354 8 731
Merrimack 6.493 162 6.655 7,241 4,478 4,731 294 16,744
Milford 3.269 106 3,375 3.328 1,899 3,276 188 8,691
Mont Vemon 636 27 663 578 32? 560 33 1,498
Nashua W dl 2.729 133 2.862 2J13 2,080 2,190 123 6.906
Nashua Wd2 2.159 68 2,227 2.477 1,874 2,344 128 6.823
Nashua Wd3 2,020 101 2.121 1.827 1,865 1,685 119 5-496
Nashua Wd4 1.031 95 1.126 919 1,452 1.414 59 3.844
Nashua WdJ 2.1 $S 107 2.265 1.948 1,818 2,105 107 5.978
Nashua Wd6 1.996 84 2.080 1.430 2,139 1,499 102 5.170
Nashua Wd? 1,743 76 1.819 1.424 1,923 1,606 81 5.034
Nashua Wd8 1.936 103 2.039 2.152 1.833 2.441 108 6J34
Na:»hua Wd9 2.112 98 2.210 1.976 1,869 2,175 73 6.093
New Boston 1,259 42 1.301 1.195 556 1,064 57 2.872
New Ipswich 1,032 19 1.051 905 378 1,087 47 2.41?
Pelham 2,453 53 2,506 1.971 1,904 2,726 44 6.645
Peterborough 2,000 126 2,126 1.768 1.177 IJ0 2 84 4.531
Sharon 141 ? 148 94 55 65 7 221
Temple 386 13 399 142 79 326 46 593
Weare 1.658 61 1,719 1.954 976 1,722 66 4.718
Wilton 1.049 46 1.095 609 777 816 73 2.275
Windsor 52 7 59 46 23 42 8 119
Totals 91.793 4,288 96,081 79.023 63.245 67.897 5.248 215.413
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MERRIMACK COUNTY
Ballou C&5t Names on Checklist
ResvUr Absentee Total Republican Democratic Undeclared New Reg, Total
Allenstown 966 34 1,000 574 750 U 2 2 55 2,501
Andover 638 35 673 438 346 635 30 1.449
Bo&cawen 929 35 964 704 469 674 73 1,920
Bow 2.599 90 2,689 2,384 1,030 1.398 153 4,965
Bradford 510 48 558 354 184 481 21 1,040
Canterbury 807 21 828 456 344 612 52 1,464
Chichester 637 31 668 513 280 545 41 1,379
CofHrordWard 1 1.064 31 1.095 809 660 928 109 2J06
Coftcord Ward 2 899 25 924 769 715 911 110 2,505
Concord Ward 3 966 53 1,019 677 620 523 83 1.903
Concord Ward 4 1,315 67 1,382 879 1.107 995 179 3.160
Concord Ward 5 1,272 104 1,376 1,096 951 763 136 2.946
Concord Ward 6 848 37 885 716 836 768 122 2.442
Concord Ward 7 1,520 67 1,587 1,132 904 688 145 2.869
Concord Ward 8 936 74 1,010 849 642 735 122 2.348
Concord Ward 9 857 66 923 1.010 701 711 103 2.525
Concord Ward 101 1,735 86 1,821 1.316 822 1.064 157 3,359
Danbuiy 292 12 304 244 122 319 12 697
Dunbarton 716 28 744 6!7 337 459 60 1,473
Epsom 1,096 41 1,137 568 1.168 765 57 2,558
Eranklin Ward 1 681 24 705 420 354 721 31 1,526
Franklin Ward 2 518 26 544 376 337 612 35 1.360
Franklin Ward 3 665 50 715 432 335 827 33 1,627
Henmker 1.289 61 1,350 985 681 1.006 81 2,753
Hill 213 11 224 184 104 182 11 481
Hook sell 2,613 104 2,717 2.98? 1,723 1.739 201 6.646
Hopkmion 2.051 8? 2.138 1.737 980 1.135 ns 3,96?
Loudon U 8 3 23 1.206 1.023 429 1.010 67 2,529
New London 1,576 230 1.806 1,339 357 947 51 2,694
Newbury 6 U 78 689 593 226 499 29 1,34?
Nonhfield 935 44 979 898 590 938 58 2,484
Pembroke 1.678 68 1.746 1,600 1,178 1.537 83 4.398
Pinsfield 84.3 21 864 704 404 698 56 1.862
Salisbury 395 12 407 227 124 430 16 797
Sunon 562 41 603 41? 275 449 29 1.170
Warner 851 45 896 606 309 785 33 1,733
Webster 484 26 510 322 153 498 39 1,012
Wilmoi 418 23 441 272 173 327 17 789
Totals 38.168 1.959 40.127 31,223 21.720 29,436 2.805 85.184
G E N E R A L ELE C TIO N 3 4 7
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY
Kallou Cast NiimeK on Checklist
Regular Absentee Tblal Republican DemiKrutic I'ndeclured New Reg. Total
AlkmstH) 1,791 59 1.850 1.584 898 1.902 32 4.416
Auburn 1.229 31 1.260 U 9 8 679 9.50 36 2.863
Brentwood 705 39 744 7.SI 410 648 35 1.844
Candid 1.189 35 1,224 1.314 531 835 54 2,734
Chesier 972 29 I.OOl 985 386 841 31 2,243
Danville 804 18 822 606 365 772 34 1,777
Deerfield U 5 3 42 1,195 1,105 526 846 75 2,552
Derry 5.444 19i 5,635 7,189 4,249 6,725 201 18,364
Ea&i Ktng&ioft 526 26 552 539 265 483 10 1,297
Eppmg 1,136 73 1,209 920 751 1,966 43 3,680
Exeter 3.718 301 4.019 3,959 2,801 3.113 I9S 10,068
Fremont 62! 28 649 696 319 781 25 1,821
Greenland 1.008 33 1.041 792 448 639 78 1,957
Hampstead 1.981 65 2.046 2,127 1,243 2,181 61 5,612
Hampton 4.356 352 4,708 3,776 3,390 4,423 138 11,727
Httmpion Falh 717 40 757 725 283 442 31 1,481
Ken&ington 540 18 558 416 290 651 22 1,379
Kingston 1.405 56 1.461 1.504 786 1.159 35 3,484
Londonderry 5.034 186 5.220 5,775 3,289 4,662 207 13,933
Nevi Castle 506 48 554 358 174 323 30 885
New fields 487 17 504 282 201 434 26 943
Newington 304 34 338 281 106 166 10 563
Newmarket 1.900 71 1,971 1,230 1,799 2,738 164 5.931
Newton 784 17 801 756 624 1,313 15 2,708
North Hampton 1.522 107 1,629 1,331 792 1,369 55 3,547
North wood 804 46 850 812 451 677 52 1.992
Nottingham 909 36 945 838 578 813 48 2.277
Plajstow IJ1 9 53 1,572 1,546 1,079 2,478 34 5.137
Portsmouth W dl 869 44 913 536 i.OOO 1,141 56 2.733
Portsmouth Wd2 1.347 124 1,471 852 1,605 1,739 112 4.308
Portsmouth Wd3 728 45 773 515 678 891 23 2.107
Portsmouth Wd4 1.533 100 1,633 M 77 1.289 4,392 71 6.929
PonsmouUi Wd5 1.284 141 1,425 1.060 1.449 1.624 77 4,210
Raymond 1.711 39 1,750 1,595 1,126 2,462 63 5,246
Rye 1.948 229 2,177 1,910 1,110 1,525 86 4,631
Salem 6.342 233 6,575 5,642 5,492 5,764 131 17,029
Sandown 1.042 34 1,076 930 586 1,172 24 2,712
Seabrook 1.596 112 1,708 1,693 1,400 2,476 36 5,605
South Hampton 273 9 282 157 131 278 4 570
Strathum 1.996 108 2,104 1,796 866 1.627 136 4.425
Windham 2.813 101 2,914 2,767 1.409 2.452 104 6.732
Totals 66.546 3.370 69,916 64,025 45,854 71,873 2,700 184,452
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STRAFFORD COUNTY
Ballots Cast Names on Checklist
Regular Absentee Total Republican Democratic Undeclared New Reg. Total
Baningion 1.903 48 1,951 1,532 1.216 1.673 137 4.558
Dover Wdl 1.202 64 1,266 985 1.053 944 65 3.047
Dover Wd 2 820 32 852 684 1.076 1.106 81 2.947
Dover Wd 3 1.477 69 1,546 U 9 6 1.311 1.200 92 3,799
Dover Wd4 1.205 59 1,264 992 962 928 53 2,935
Dover Wd5 950 40 990 884 1.159 1.028 67 3,138
Dover Wd6 1.090 39 1.129 826 891 898 56 2,671
Durham 2,170 135 2,305 1.500 1,817 2,285 124 5,726
Farmington 1,059 32 1,091 999 991 1.217 42 3,249
Lee 1,179 46 1,225 708 822 944 88 2.562
Madbiiry 530 19 549 372 313 456 38 U 7 9
Middleton 294 12 306 215 210 289 22 736
Milton 800 31 831 686 510 1,048 38 2,282
New Durham 540 31 571 545 273 459 31 1,308
Rochester Wdl 1,360 56 1.416 998 935 1,119 55 3.107
Rochester Wd2 1,348 72 1,420 1,066 892 1,027 59 3.044
Rochester Wd3 1,363 68 1.431 1.143 922 1.251 78 3.394
Rochester Wd4 1,356 6? 1.423 973 M 53 959 61 .3.146
Rochester Wd5 U 5 I 48 U 9 9 863 914 979 53 2.809
Rollinsford 811 34 845 520 575 853 53 2.001
Somersworth Wdl 63? 30 667 403 532 605 37 1.577
Somersworth Wd2 496 19 515 304 517 456 27 1.304
Somerswonh Wd2 515 22 537 330 502 564 38 1.434
Somerswodh Wd4 574 29 603 361 596 621 25 1.603
Somer^wonh Wd5 401 8 409 214 420 419 36 1.089
Strafford 1.004 22 1,026 905 612 842 55 2,414
Totals 26.235 1.132 27.367 20.204 21.174 24,170 I.5M 67.059
SULLIVAN COUNTY
Ballots Cast Names on Checklist
Regular Absentee Total Republican Democratic Undeclared New Reg. Total
Acwoith 316 8 324 139 72 332 12 555
Charlestown 1.205 30 1.235 779 747 1,080 39 2,645
Claremont Ward 1 971 35 1.006 771 1.016 787 38 2,612
Claremont Ward 2 1.216 46 1.262 1.043 856 629 39 2J67
Claremont Word 3 1,077 46 1.123 578 914 960 37 2.489
Cornish 648 41 689 411 368 258 36 1.073
Croydon 168 9 177 161 79 123 6 369
Goshen 214 15 229 165 1.36 410 5 716
Grantham 812 94 906 761 32.3 541 38 1.663
Longdun 208 n 219 192 85 203 6 486
Lempster 249 20 269 244 95 249 5 593
Newport 1.5.36 104 1.640 1.412 1.155 826 49 3.442
Plain Held 791 40 831 358 345 602 51 1.356
Springfield 333 23 356 288 125 215 n 639
Sunapee 1.146 141 1.287 934 373 U 5 0 25 2.482
Unity 34! 1? 358 218 166 412 14 810
Washington 279 18 297 2.57 103 245 9 613
Totals 11,510 698 12.208 8.711 6.957 9,022 420 25.110
G E N E R A L ELEC TIO N 349
SWEEPSTAKES/UQUOR QUESTIONS
The following questions were submIlleU to the voters in the Town of MONROE at 
the slate general election held November 3, 1998, in accordance with RSA 663:5 and 
663:7 respectively:
SWEEPSTAKES QUESTION 
Shall sweepstakes lickeis be sold in this city or town?
YES 144 NO 213
LIQUOR QUESTIONS
(a) Shall state stores be operaied by permission of the slate liquor commission in 
this city or town?
YES 115 NO 243
(b) Shall malt beverages (beer) be sold by permission of the slate liquor 
commission in this city or town?
YES 135 NO 224
(c) Shall wines containing not less than 6 percent nor more than 15.5 percent of 
alcoholic content by volume at 60 degrees Fahrenheit (table wine) be sold by permission of 
the state liquor commission in this city or town?
YES 133 NO 229
(d) Shall liquor be sold for consumption on the premises where sold by 
permission of the slate liquor commission in this city or town?
YES 88 NO 270
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CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
Following are ihe questions submiued to Che qualified voters of New Hampshire on 
November 3, 1998, together with the voles on each queslion:
(Questions Proposed by the 1997 General Court)
Question 1: Are you in favor of amending the constitution to provide that the minimum age 
requirement for state senator shall be changed from 30 to 25 years of age? (Passed by the 
N.H. House 323 Yes 29 No; Passed by Slate Senate 15 Yes 6 No) CACR22
Yes 119.104 No 169.439
Question 2: Are you in favor of amending the constitution to make it more inclusive by 
changing specific references to the governor and other people to gender neutral terms? 
(Passed by the N.H. House 303 Yes 26 No; Passed by State Senate 24 Yes 0 No) CACRI8
Yes 159.308 No 121,441
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CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT QUESTIONS
SUMMARY COUNTIES QuMiion No. J Question No. 2
11/3/98 Ves No Yes No
Belkn;ip 5.602 7.354 7,.340 5.613
Carroll 5.193 7.515 7,150 5.131
Cheshire 7.635 10.531 10,375 7.293
Coos 3.602 4,627 4,252 3.497
CraAon 8.495 11,230 11,294 7.888
HiUsborough 33.073 50.331 45,131 36.722
Memmack 15.022 20.227 20,457 13.893
Rockinjshojn 25.335 37.467 33,781 27.090
Strafford 10.690 13.331 13,785 9,665
Sullivan 4.407 6.276 5,743 4,639
Totals U9.I04 169,439 159,308 121,441
BELKNAP COUNTY Question No. I Question No. 2
Yes No Yes No
Alton 457 762 538 592
Bam^iead 383 517 453 407
Belmont 529 702 626 530
Center Harbor 131 214 202 137
Gilford 303 1,029 1.072 668
Gilmamon 310 475 430 340
Laconia W d 1 316 498 455 335
Laconia W d 2 239 32? 294 250
Laconia W d 3 269 297 319 223
Laconia W d 4 214 .300 272 223
Laconia Wd 5 204 285 256 220
Laconia Wd 6 230 325 300 233
Meredith 682 918 923 612
New Hampton 213 318 307 217
Sanbomlon 333 477 458 333
Tihon 289 410 380 296
Totals 5,602 7.354 7,340 5,618
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CARROLL COUNTY Question No. I Question No. 2
Yes No Yes No
Albany SO 84 105 53
B & n k n m 472 518 321
Brookfield 7 7 126 134 93
Giatham 25 48 33 38
C«iw ay 82S U 7 0 1.173 752
Eaton 6S 61 82 40
E^ingham 129 188 180 135
Freedom 198 273 259 199
Hale’s Location 4 20 13 II
Hart's Location 12 5 14 3
Jackson 181 202 229 138
Madison 251 340 372 202
Moultonborough 552 887 789 620
Ossipee 574 562 459 413
Sandwich 268 305 364 193
Tamwonh 312 420 413 284
Toflonboro 30? 495 420 341
Wakefield 383 649 516 466
Wclfeboro 749 L208 1,077 829
Totals 5.193 7,515 7,150 5.131
CHESHIRE COUNTY Question No. 1 Question No. 2
Yes No Yes So
Alsiead 230 292 294 225
Chesterfield 401 611 561 414
Dublin 266 502 321 232
Fit/william 174 297 246 202
Gilsum 62 126 109 75
Hamsvilic 179 190 240 118
HinNdale 332 398 391 293
Jaffre> 540 802 759 545
Keene Ward 1 326 407 460 255
Keene Ward 2 480 572 641 385
Keene Ward 3 479 642 685 421
Keene Ward 4 501 714 713 456
Keene Ward 5 588 737 82S 468
Marlborough 297 315 389 212
Marlow 89 141 128 97
Nelson 106 101 133 70
Richmond 104 173 136 138
Rindge 431 647 545 506
Roxbury 36 45 45 .34
Stoddard 105 187 151 129
Sullivan 78 116 114 79
Surry 95 133 135 88
Swanzey 628 906 838 632
Troy 180 251 233 184
Wulpole 479 675 614 499
Westmoreland 220 284 331 161
Winchester 279 467 338 380
Totals 7,685 10,531 10,375 7,298
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COOS COUNTY Que*>liun No. I Quosiion No. 2
Yes No Yes No
Berlin Word 1 365 332 372 279
Berlin Word 2 374 323 416 228
Berlin Ward ? 43b 4?b 503 348
Berlin Ward 4 302 290 335 206
Carroll 90 146 112 113
Clarksville 13 43 22 31
Colebrook 164 256 187 200
Columbia 30 80 44 53
Dallon 76 115 93 81
Dinville 10 8 13 5
Dummer 31 53 35 44
Errol 23 49 26 38
Gorham .394 499 491 363
Jefferson 99 202 123 163
LaiKaster 334 520 428 4I>4
Milan 14? 168 147 144
Millsheld 1 3 2 2
NorOiumberlojid 174 266 216 2<M
Piibburg 56 127 71 106
Randolph b9 105 126 66
Shelburne 48 74 67 55
Stark 46 54 44 50
Stewartsiown 40 84 59 57
Stratford 52 62 52 55
W’emwonh's Locaiion I 9 I 7
Whitelield 205 281 262 195
Tolals 3,602 4.627 4.252 3.497
No voles cast: Atkinson &  Gilmanton Academy Gram, Bean's Gram, Bean's Purchase, Cambridge. Chandler's Purchase, 
Crawford's Purchase, Cun's Gram. Din's Gram, Erving's Locaiion. Green’s Gram, Hadley's Purchase, Kilkenny. Low &  
Burbank's Granl, Manin’s Location, Odell. PInkham’s Gram. Sargent's Purchase. Second College Cram. Success, 
Thompson &  Meservc’s Purchase.
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GRAFTON COUNTY Question No. 1 Question No. 2
Yes No Yes No
Alexandnu 117 200 172 128
Â ^hlajid 174 259 215 172
BaiJi 132 109 109
Benton 18 28 16 27
Beihlehcm 235 331 316 233
Bndgewarer 117 168 ISI 118
Bristol 276 468 410 324
C&nipton 231 354 323 246
Can am 312 467 454 310
Dorche&ler 23 55 30 45
Easton 43 61 52 49
ElKwofl}) 6 20 13 13
Enfield 408 594 545 427
Francoma 200 198 250 133
Grafton 111 187 171 148
Croton 40 52 31 59
Hanover 1,249 1.316 1.766 763
Haveriiill 336 574 384 .501
Hebron 82 133 116 91
Holdemcss 265 328 363 211
LandafT 35 55 48 32
Lebanon Ward I 459 512 602 341
Lebanon Ward 2 528 376 531 374
Lebanon Ward 3 431 489 527 349
Lincoln 128 193 185 116
Lisbon 91 180 136 125
Littleton 549 802 795 517
Livermore 0 0 0 0
Lyman 39 84 60 58
Lyme 309 307 42? 180
Monroe 131 204 159 168
Orange 41 52 60 29
Orford 135 179 159 146
Piennoni 90 123 M2 7?
i^ymouth 419 639 602 426
Rumrtey 141 247 185 198
Sugar Hill 127 112 160 71
Thornton 192 278 263 200
Warren 86 147 104 114
Waterville Valley 40 53 53 48
Wentworth 62 95 77 90
Woodstock 125 178 162 122
Totals 8,495 11,230 11,294 7,888
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HILLSBOROUGH O u n U vn  No. 1 Ovestion No. 2
COUNTY
Yes No Ves No
Amhcr&i E.2I8 2.034 1,854 1,329
Aninm 279 372 365 260
Bedford 1.919 3.208 2,851 2,169
Bennington 152 188 213 118
Brookline 476 563 634 443
Deering 171 256 232 182
Fnincestown 213 321 289 206
CofT$iown 1.525 2.446 2.125 1.731
Greenfield 154 206 222 180
Greenville 156 211 187 164
Hancock 308 401 446 253
Hillsborough 449 643 637 416
Hollis 851 293 1.215 860
Hudson I.S99 2.639 2.232 1,860
Litchfield 499 944 740 668
Lyndebonxigh 146 269 211 195
Manchester Ward 1 1,30? 1.730 1,726 1.209
Manchester Ward 2 947 1,337 1,223 972
Manchester Ward 3 640 841 823 591
Manchester Ward 4 648 945 822 707
Manchester Ward 5 493 736 616 542
Manchester Ward 6 J.095 1,474 1.365 1,106
Manchester Ward 7 702 977 814 784
Manchester Ward S 934 1.502 1.227 1.117
Manchester Word 9 842 1.093 1.030 806
Manchester Ward 10 811 1.293 1.118 880
Manchester Ward 11 598 764 690 598
Manchester Ward 12 224 785 320 835
Mason 123 199 150 163
Memmack 2,073 3,700 2,954 2.678
Milford 1,232 1.833 1.716 1.278
Mont Vernon 211 418 345 275
Nashua Ward 1 925 1,577 1,313 1.106
Nashua Ward 2 816 1,195 1,082 873
Nashua Ward 3 738 1,119 987 790
Nashua Ward 4 409 541 526 384
Nashua Ward S 747 1.230 1.053 866
Nashua Ward 6 623 1.021 828 735
Nashua Ward 7 601 952 800 672
Nashua Ward 8 669 M 03 939 754
Nashua Ward 9 851 1,280 M 3 I 952
New Bostun 404 779 602 510
New Ipswich 315 636 364 567
Pelham 910 1,293 U I 8 99?
Peterborough 804 U 5 2 1.239 676
Sharon 66 65 83 42
Temple 135 219 197 145
Weare 625 963 847 694
Wilton 420 555 601 365
Windsor 20 30 29 19
Totals 33JJ73 50.331 45.131 36,722
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M K R R I M A C K  C O U N T Y Question No. 1 Question No. 2
Yes No Yes No
Allen Mown 373 537 489 385
Andover 258 362 364 231
Boscawen 400 457 471 304
Bow 1.000 1,437 1.425 948
Bradford 222 298 287 2 H
Canlertwiy 343 402 473 258
ChIcheMcr 236 365 324 274
Concord Ward 1 430 532 545 376
Concord Ward 2 318 456 450 295
Concord Ward 3 38? 465 546 465
Concord Ward 4 549 588 739 372
Concord Ward 5 577 614 779 388
Concord Ward 6 344 405 465 274
Concord Ward 7 617 725 843 456
Concord Ward 8 337 461 485 287
Concord Ward 9 322 425 425 301
Concord Ward 10 688 844 961 530
Danbury 95 186 127 138
Dunbarton 271 418 378 294
378 655 554 450
Franklin Ward 1 261 360 344 259
Franklin Ward 2 205 274 294 161
Franklin Ward 3 268 342 318 257
Henniker 514 721 732 473
Hill 77 117 94 92
Hookseu 957 1,488 1.316 1,026
Hopkmion 836 1,096 1J83 698
Loudon 409 687 579 490
New London 658 889 925 584
Newbury 250 363 339 257
NonJilleld 374 481 463 346
Pembroke 660 892 865 648
Piii^field 310 377 381 275
Salisbury 158 211 202 157
Suiion 251 300 298 234
Warner 324 482 470 332
Web5;icr 191 283 158 205
Wilmoi 174 232 243 162
Totals 15.022 20,227 20.457 13,893
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r o c k i n ( ; h a m  c o u n t y Question No. 1 Q unllo n  No. 2
Yes No Yes No
A iX m ^ 666 1,071 887 791
Auburn 457 706 623 514
Brentwood 279 405 371 289
Candia 401 721 537 567
Chester 337 528 433 413
Danville 282 456 385 320
Deerfield 448 681 606 495
Deny 1,862 3,116 2,419 2,406
East Kingston 182 336 252 241
Eppifig 406 729 596 544
Exeter 1,549 1,984 2,135 1,289
Fremortt 21? 389 294 285
Greenland 401 547 390 328
Hampstead 723 1,180 979 851
Hampton 1,807 2.480 2.382 1,755
Hampton Falls 291 410 399 283
Kensingiod 211 295 276 208
Kingston 506 844 657 648
Londonderry 1,719 3,073 2.498 2,203
New Castle 213 310 325 184
Newfields 203 263 277 180
Newington 113 181 152 141
Newmarket 824 1,000 1.091 680
NewiM 277 469 367 352
North Hampton 774 513 573 763
North wood 283 465 377 349
Noiungham 342 532 460 397
Ploislow 587 840 718 653
Portsmouth Ward 1 388 398 476 279
Portsmouth Ward 2 61? 626 S48 358
Portsmouth Ward 3 262 402 364 273
Porlsrrtouth Ward 4 545 877 798 575
Portsmouth Ward 5 565 652 761 426
Raymond 624 1,041 813 779
Rye 830 1,128 U 7 9 719
Salem 2,308 3,465 2,976 2,538
Sandown 376 583 485 439
Seabrook 581 908 727 668
South Hampton 99 162 136 117
Straiham 750 1,159 U 7 6 676
Windham 1,028 1,542 1.383 1.114
Totals 25.335 37.467 33,781 27,090
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STRAFFORD COUNTY Question No. 1 Question No. 2
Yes No Yes No
Barrington 711 1.078 949 791
Dover Ward 1 508 613 624 448
Dover Ward 2 354 362 427 268
Dover Ward 3 642 685 805 479
Dover Ward 4 523 594 687 392
Dover Ward 5 533 284 428 405
Dover Ward 6 437 537 565 381
Durham 967 LI09 1,483 573
Parmingion 388 571 465 449
Lec 520 624 756 371
Madbury 229 279 308 193
Middleton 120 162 144 126
Milton 301 469 426 306
New Durham 220 310 330 216
Rochester Ward 1 499 694 590 543
Rochester Ward 2 501 747 653 556
Rochester Ward 3 520 746 635 596
Rochester Ward 4 520 728 672 513
Rochester Ward 423 615 535 437
Rollmsford 324 422 421 300
Somenswonh Ward 1 244 320 294 251
Somerr^worih Ward 2 206 244 268 161
Somerriworlh Ward 3 225 244 282 166
Somer^worth Ward 4 257 267 299 205
Sonwr^svorth Ward 5 183 160 191 143
StraiTord 335 517 548 396
Totals 10.690 13,381 13.785 9.665
SULLIVAN COUNTY Question No. 1 Question No. 2
Yes No Yes No
Acwonh 123 163 161 121
Charlestown 496 616 586 480
Claremont Ward 1 355 401 436 399
Claremont Ward 2 483 650 581 506
Claremont Ward 3 384 559 493 408
Comish 249 365 329 268
Croydon 42 117 56 94
Goshen 75 133 107 88
Grantham 330 425 485 249
Langdon 109 no 107 80
Lempsier 87 146 111 111
Newport 551 879 714 638
Plain^eld 330 459 492 271
Springfield 126 197 162 152
Sunapee 437 721 650 484
Unity 132 184 142 161
Washington 98 171 13! 129
Touls 4,407 6.276 5.743 4.639
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SWEEPSTAKES/UQUOR QUESTIONS
The following questions were submitted lo the voters in the Town of MONROE at 
the slate general election held November 3, 1998, in accordance with RSA 663:5 and 
663:7 respectively:
SWEEPSTAKES QUESTION
Shall sweepstakes tickets be sold in this city or town?
YES 144 NO 213
LIQUOR QUESTIONS
(a) Shall slate stores be operated by permission of the state liquor commission in 
this city or town?
YES 115 NO 243
(b) Shall malt beverages (beer) be sold by permission of the state liquor 
commission in this city or town?
YES 135 NO 224
(c) Shall wines containing not less than 6 percent nor more than 15.5 percent of 
alcoholic content by volume at 60 degrees Fahrenheit (table wine) be sold by permission of 
the stale liquor commission in this city or town?
YES 133 NO 229
(d) Shall liquor be sold for consumption on the premises where sold by 
permission of the state liquor commission in this city or town?
YES 88 NO 270
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RECOUNTS AFTER THE GENERAL ELECTION
Fourteen requests for recounts were received after the general election. One recount 
resulted in a change of winners - Stale Representative from Hillsborough District No. 7.
An appeal was made to the Ballot Law Commission after the recount for State Senate 
District No. 16 which did not result in a change of winners.
Below. In the first column are the figures as officially returned to the Secretary of Stale. 
The second column contains the recount figures. Asterisks designate the persons elected.
Fxeculivt C<HinciI Dblrict No. 4
Thomas Colaniuono. r 28.380 28.461 •
Jim Norniand. d 28,007 28.219
Stale Senate District No. 16
Patricia Krueger, r 7.816 7.869
Stephen T . DeSiefano. d 7,800 7.862
Coos County Refiister of Deeds
Carole Lamirande. d 4.830 4,825'
Ma^arei F. Frizzell, r 4.747 4.667
STATE REPRESENTATIVES
G R A F T O N  C O U N T Y  Disirict No. 11
David M . Scajilan. r 1,032 1,032-
Phil Weber, r 562 556-
Michael S. Raby. i 517 510
Pete Solomon, i&d 513 513
H II.I.S B O R O L'G H  C O U N T Y  Dislricl No. 2
Herbert R. Hansen, r 603 588-
Gilman Shanuck, d 578 581
H IU .S B O R O l'G H  C O U N T Y  Dislricl No. 7
Larry Emenon. r 2.636 2.568*
Karen K. McRae, r 2,401 2.403 ■
Bruce F. Hunter, r 2.297 2,296*
Richard E. Retcher. r 2.259 2.263*
John C. Sarette. d 2.173 2.188*
Randolph Holden, r 2.184 2.186
Barbara J. Griffin, d 2,117 2.110
H IL L S B O R O l G H  C O U N T Y  Dislricl No. 37
Sandra Reeves, r 1.562 1.581*
Jeff Goley. d 1.4% 1.515*
Linda L. Gamsh. d 1.484 1.502*
David R. Boutin, r I.47I 1.487
Mark A . Wiiaschek, r 1.149 1.158
George Der Koorkanlan. d 1.019 1.035
H IL L S B O R O U G H  C O U N T Y  Dislricl No. 40
Lior>el W. Johnson, d 857 865*
Leo P Pepmo. r 850 859-
Anthony F  Simon, d 687 692-
Donald FrancK McMahon, r 672 677
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NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE SENATE
President of the Senate
Clesson J. Blaisdell, Keene
*  *  *
Senate Leadership 
Democratic Leader
Burton J. Cohen, New Castle
Republican Leader
Carl R. Johnson, Meredith
President Pro Tempore
Sylvia B. Larsen, Concord
*  *  #
Senate Clerk








C L E S S O N  J. BUM SDELL 
President of the Senate
BUFITON J. C O H EN  
Democratic Leader
C A R L R. JO H N S O N  
Republican Leader
SYLVIA B. LARSEN 
President Pro Tempore
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NEW HAMPSHIRE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES





Alf E. Jacobson, New Lx>ndon
Majority Leader 
Gene G. Chandler, Banlett
Assistant Majority Leaders 
David A. Welch. Kingston 
David J. Alukonis, Hudson 
Keith R. Herman, Milford
Majority Whip 
Michael D. Whalley, Bow
Assistant W'hips 
John W. Flanders, Sr., Kingston 
Lawrence J. Guay. Gorham 
Maxwell D. Sargent, Hillsborough 
Cynthia J. Dokmo. Amherst 
Robert J, Letoumeau, Derry 
John H. Thomas, Belmont
Democratic Leader 
Peter Hoe Burling. Cornish
Deputy Democratic Leader 
Sharon L. Nordgren, Hanover
Democratic Whip 
Raymond C. Buckley, Manchester
Deputy Democratic Whip
Christine M. Konys, Nashua
Assistant Democratic Leaders
Daniel M. Burnham, Dublin 
Martha Fuller Clark, Portsmouth 
David E. Cote. Nashua 
Marion L. Copen haver, Hanover 
Iris W. Esiabrook, Durham 
Linda T. Foster, Mont Vernon 
William V. Knowles, Dover 
Raymond A, Lundbom, Rochester 
Paul A. McGuirk, Walpole 
Carol F. Moore, Concord 
Janet G. Wall, Madbury 





D O N N A  S Y TE K  
Speaker of the House 
of Representatives
D O N N A LEE LOZEAU 
Deputy Speaker
A LF  E- JA C O B S O N  
Speaker Pro Tempore
G E N E  G . C H A N D LE R  
Majority Leader
P E TE R  H O E BURLING 
Democratic Leader
SH A R O N  L. N O R D G R E N  
Deputy
Democratic Leader
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LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT
Legislative Budget Assistant
Appointed by the fiscal committee of the Legislature
RSA 14:30, 34:1969, 281
Michael L. Buckley 
Appointed October 6, 1997
Legislative Services Director 
Appointed by the joint committee on legislative facilities. 
Term, two years, co-terminous with the biennial legislative term
RSA 17-A:2
Director
Richard E. Amidon, Hancock 
Appointed August 1, 1997
*  *  *
House Clerk
Karen 0 . Wadsworth, Bow
Assistant House Clerk
Leo J. Callahan, Pembroke
House Sergeant-at-Arms
Robert Johnson II, Northwood
STATE
GOVERNMENT
1999 -  2000
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EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
Governor
January 1997 (o January 2001, Constitution, Part II
Arts. 41 & 42
JEANNE SHAHEEN. d. Madbury
Michael A. Ablowich, Portsmouth 
Budget Director
Karen Hicks, Concord 
Special Assistant for Policy
Susan Arnold. Strafford 
Director of Policy
Jennifer L  Kuzma 
Receptionist
Tom Behrens, Newbury 
Special Assistant for Policy
Bernadette McNichol Blake. Concord 
Special Assistant for Citizen Affairs
Vicki Boyd. S. Berwick, ME 
Special Assistant for Policy
Brian P Murphy. Concord 
Press Secretary
Ralph Bricken, Bow 
Special Assistant for Policy
Judy Reardon. Manchester 
Legal Counsel
Jill Burke, Londonderry 
Special Assistant for Citizen Affairs
Susie Reid. Hopkinton 
Director of Office Administration
Dawn Chown, Concord 
Secretary
Richard Sigel, Manchester 
Chief of Staff
Nick M. Clemons. Nashua 
Scheduler
Elaine Sword, Hopkinton 
Secretary
Emy Conway. Chichester 
Secretary
Michael Vlacich. Concord 
Special Assistant for Policy
Kathleen Goode, Concord 
Director of Appointments/ 
Liaison to Executive Council
Ted M. Walsh, Newmarket 
Director of Citizen Affairs
Gina Grappone, Bow
Deputy Director for Citizen Affairs
Gail Wolek, Concord 
Executive Assistant 
to the Governor
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EXECDTIVE COUNCILORS 
January 1999 lo January 2001, Constilulion. Pan (I, Art. 60
Districi No. 1 • Raymond S. Burton, r, Bath 
District No. 2 - Peter J. Spaulding, r, Hopkinton 
Disirict No. 3 - Rulh L. Oriffin, r, Portsmouth 
Districi No. 4 • Thomas P. Colaniuono, Londonderry 
District No. 5 • Bernard A. Streeler. Jr., r. Nashua
Suzanne N. Keach, Concord 
Executive Assistant to the Council
Loretta Galuszka, Canterbury 
Secretary to (he Council
ADJUTANT GENERAL
Appointed as provided in the constitution and the tenure of office shall be until the 
officer has reached the age of 65 years. At the lime of appointment, the adjutant general 
shall have had not less than 5 years of service as a member of the New Hampshire national 
guard, immediately preceding that appointmenl, shall have attained at least the rank of 
colonel and shall be eligible for federal recognition by the department of defense as a 
brigadier general, RSA 110-B:8
JOHN E. BLAIR. Bamstead 
October 26, 1994 to August 13. 2009
Deputy Adjutant (?eneral
Term, four years or until officer has reached the age of 65 years. At time of 
appointment, the deputy adjutant general shall have had at least 5 years of serve as a member 
of the N.H, national guard or United Slates armed forces, preceding the appointment and 
shall have at least attained the rank of major. RSA 110-B:8-b (Ch.81, Laws of 1998)
Brigadier General JOSEPH K. SIMEONE, Stratham 
July 15. 1998 to July 15, 2002
DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
Slate House Annex. Concord, 271-3204
RSA 2M
Commissioner
Appointed by governor and council to serve for a term of four years. 21-1:2
DONALD S. HILL, Pembroke 
July 1, 1996(0 July 1.2000
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Assistant Commissioner
Nominated by the commissioner for appointment by the governor, with consent of the 
council. Term, four years, and must be qualified by education and experience. RSA 21-1.
Vacancy
Term to June 5, 2001 
IntemaJ Auditor
Appointed by governor and council, nominated by commissioner for four-year term.
Vacancy
Division of Plant and Property Management
Director
Nominated by commissioner for appointment by governor and council for four-year term.
ANTHONY B. URBAN. Berlin 
July 13. 1994(0 May 1.2001
Office of Information Technology Management
Director
Appointed by the governor, with the consent of council for a four-year term Shall be 
qualified by experience and education. Chapter 346, 1991,
THOMAS N. TOWLE. Chichester 
November 1. 1997 to November 1.2001
Accounting Services 
Director
Nominated by commissioner to be appointed by the governor and council for a four-year term.
THOMAS E. MARTIN. Concord 
October 22. 1997 to June 29. 2000
Financial Data Manager
Nominated by commissioner to be appointed by governor and council for a four-year term.
MICHAEL E. BARLOW, Concord 
Term began September 26. 1975
Senior Operational Analyst
Nominated by commissioner to be appointed by governor and council for a four-year term.
Vacancy
Bureau of Risk Management 
Administrator
Nominated by Commissioner of Administrative Services for appointment by Governor, 
with consent of the council. Term, four years, and must be qualified by education and
experience. (Ch. 396; Laws of 1989)
Vacancy
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Enhanced 911 C'ommission
Thirteen members, including (he chief of bureau of emergency medical service or his 
designee, the chairman of the public utilities commission or his designee, a representative of 
the department of safety, a public member, a police officer and a firefighter both experienced 
in responding to emergency calls and one active member recommended by each of the 
following organizations, appointed by governor and council for a term of 3 years. 1) N.E. 
Telephone Co.: 2) N.H. Association of Fire Chiefs: 3) N.H. Association of Chiefs of Police; 
4) N.H, Federation of Fire Mutual Aids; 5) N.H. Municipal Association; 6) N.H. Sheriffs 
Association; and 7) N.H. Telephone Association. Initial appointments made by governor 
and council shall be one, two and three years. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term. No 
member shall serve beyond the lime he cea.scs to hold the office, employment or membership 
which qualified him for appointment to the commission. RSA 106-H
DOUGLAS AIKEN, Manchester 
July 8. 1992 to July 8. 1998 
(Norn, by NH Assoc, of Fire Chiefs)
THOMAS POWERS. Keene 
July 8, 1992 to July 8. 2001 
(Nom by NH Assoc, of Chiefs of Police)
JILL HEALEY WURM, Londonderry 
August 28. 1996 to July 8, 1999 
(Nom. by NYNEX)
PAUL VIOLETTE, Conloocook 
July 8. 1992 to July 8. 1999 
(Nom. by NH Telephone Assoc,)
JOHN P. REED. Center Conway 
May 4. 1994 to July 22, 1999 
(Public Member)
JAMES D. LINEHAN. Danville 
December 3. 1997 to July 22, 2000 
(NH Sheriffs Assoc.)
JOHN S. MARECHAL, Keene 
July 22, 1992 to July 22. 2000 
(NH Federation of Fire Mutual Aid)
GEORGE VALLIERE. Gorham 
May 18. 1994 to July 22, 1998 
(Police Officer)
DOUGLAS PATCH, Concord 
July 22. 1992 to July 22. 2001 
(Chm. of Public Utilities Commission)
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WILLIAM WOOD. Bow
July 22. 1992 to July 22. 2001 
(Bureau of Emergency Medical Service)
FREDERICK H. BOOTH, New Durham 
June II . 1997 to August 12. 2000 
(Rep. Dept- of Safety)
DAVID R- CARON. Beimonl 
October 23, 1996 to August 12. 1999 
(Nom NH Municipal Assn.)
GEORGE LANDRY. Gilford 
September 16, 1992 to September 16. 1999
(Firefighter)
Bureau of Emergency Communications 
Executive Director
Appointed by the governor with the approval of the council from a list of 3 persons 
nominated by the commission for a term of four years. RSA 106-H:6
BRUCE CHENEY, Laconia 
February 10. 1993 to February 10. 2(XH
Division of Personnel 
Personnel Appeals Board
Three members, not more than 2 from the same political party and 2 alternate members, 
each from a different political party. All members appointed by the governor and council for 
three*ycar terms and shall hold office until succes.sor is appointed and qualified. Vacancies 
to be filled for the unexpired term. No member of the board shall be a member of any state 
or national committee of a political party, nor an officer or member of a committee in any 
partisan political club or organization, nor shall hold, or be a candidate for any remunerative 
elected public office during his term of office and shall not be otherwise employed in any of 
the agencies of the state government. Governor designates chairman.
At least 2 members shall have been gainfully employed as a labor relations or personnel 
professional for a minimum of 5 years. One member .shall have been employed within the 
public personnel field of employment for a minimum of 3 years. RSA 21-1:45
ROBERT JOHNSON, Hillsborough 
April 5. 1989 to June 2. 2000
PATRICK H. W(X)D. Laconia
June 25, 1997 to June 2. 1999
MARK J. BENNETT. Loudon 
June 11, 1991 to June 2, 2001
JAMES BARRY. SR., Manchester 
April 10, 1996 to September 24. 2001 
(Alternate)
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USA RULE. Concord 
October II. 1989 to September 24, 2001
(Alternate)
Director
Nominated by Commissioner of Administrative Services for appointment by governor 
and council for four-year term.
VIRGINIA A. LAMBERTON. Hillsborough 
February 18. 1987 to January I, 1999
Manager of Employee Relations
Appointed by director for appointment by governor and council for four-year term. 
Shall be qualified by education and experience.
THOMAS F. MANNING. Manchester 
July 15. 1987 to July 1, 1999
Education and Training Officer
Appointed by director for appointment by governor and council for four-year term. 
Shall be qualified by education and experience. RSA 21-1
PETER G- GAMACHE. Gilmanton 
March 22, 1989 to March 22, 2001
Workers’ Compensation Commission for State Employees 
Three members appointed by the governor and council. One shall be an attorney 
admitted to practice in N.H.: one shall be a licensed physician; and one shall be from the 
labor field. Terms shall be s ta^e red  for three-years. Each member shall serve until his 
successor is appointed and qualitled. Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired term. 
Governor shall designate one of the members as chairman. RSA 21-1.
RONALD j. FAILLE, Concord 
October 17, 1990 to September 19, 1996
(Physician)
DAMON A. RUSSELL. Milford 
January 30. 1980 to September 26. 1995
(Labor)
WILLIAM HAROLD KELLEY, Bedford 
January 30. 1980 to September 26, 1997
{Attorney)
Office of Volunteer ism
Appointed by governor and council for a term of two-years. Vacancy to be filled for 
unexpired term. RSA 19-H
BRUCE A. MONTVILLE. Hampton 
October 14. 1998 to October 14. 2000
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, MARKETS AND FOOD
25 Capitol Street, 2nd PHoor, Concord, 271-3551
Commissioner
Appointed by the governor and council. Recommendations of the agricultural advisory 
board to be considered. Term, five years and until successor is appointed and qualified. 
Vacancy to be filled for the unexpired term. RSA 425.
STEPHEN H. TAYLOR, Plainfield 
December 29, 1982 to November 18, 2002
Director of Agricultural Development
Nominated by commissioner, for appointment by governor, with consent of the council. 
Shall be qualified by reason of professional competence, education and experience. Serves 
at pleasure of commissioner. RSA 425
GAIL B. McWILLIAM, Claremont 
Term began April 28, 1993
State Veterinarian
Appointed by commissioner with approval of the governor and council. Must be a 
graduate of a veterinary college of recognized standing, who shall have had at least hve 
years' experience in the practice of veterinary medicine, including large animal practice. 
RSA 436:7
CLIFFORD W. McGin n is , Pembroke 
Term began March 26, 1986
Pesticides Control Board
Thirteen members appointed by the governor and council as follows: (a) the 
commissioner of agriculture; (b) director of division of public health services or his 
designee; (c) commissioner of dept, of resources and economic development or the dept, of 
^sh and game or his designee; (d) executive director of water supply and pollution control 
commission or his designee; (e) commissioner of the department of environmental services 
or his designee: (f) state entomologist; (g) licensed physician rep. the general public; (h) 
person who possesses an advanced degree in one of the biological sciences rep. public 
interest; (i) licensed or permitted pesticide applicator; (j) one person from slate of three 
presented by the N.H. Horticultural Society; (k) two persons rep. public interest who are not 
affiliated with the manufacture or distribution of pesticides and who are neither commercial 
nor private applicators as defined in this subdivision, and who do not otherwise fall within 
categories (a) through (j). (1) one person rep. municipal interests, appointed by the governor 
from 3 candidates nominated by the New Hamp.shire municipal association. Members 
representing the public interest shall not have any official or contractual relationship with, 
or receive any significant portion of their income from, any person subject to division 
permits or enforcement orders. Term, three-years. Board elects their own chairman to 
serve a three-year term. RSA 430
SUSAN WHITTEMORE. Keene 
April 10, 1996 to November 6, 2001 
(Ecologist)
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ANNE D. KRANTZ. Amherst 
December 2, 1998 to November 23, 2001 
(Public Member)
BYRON L. KIRBY, North Hampton 
November 6, 1985 to November 6, 2(KX)
(Pesticides Applicator)
JEFFREY R. HUNTINGTON, Loudon 
November 6, 1985 to November 6, 1999 
(N.H. Horticultural Society)
WALTER L, GARANT, Manchester 
October 4, 1995 to April 10, 2000 
(Public Member)
JAMES W. YOUNG, Hillsborough 
August 20, 1997 to January 5. 2001 
(Physician)
Apple Marketing Advisory Board
Seven members, six of whom shall be producers appointed by the commissioner of 
agriculture from nominations submitted to him by a nominating committee made up of five 
producers who are appointed by the N.H. Fruit Growers Association, The governor and 
council shall appoint a member to represent the general public for a term of five years. The 
public member shall be a person who is neither a producer, distributor nor handler of apples. 
Members shall serve until their successors are appointed and qualified. Vacancies to be filled 
for unexpired terms. RSA 434:38
CATHERINE A. VIOLETTE, Dover 
October 14. 1998 to August 23, 2003 
(Public Member)
Agricultural Advisory Board
Appointed by the governor and council: fifteen members, one from each county, actively 
engaged in agriculture and one member from each of the following: petroleum industry; 
f o ^  distribution industry; food retailing industry, consumer interest and advertising 
industry. Appointments shall be made on the basis of extensive practical experience and 
demonstrated ability in agriculture and on a non-partisan basis. Term, five years and until 
successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancy to be filled for unexplred term only. No 
member of the board shall be eligible for successive appointments. The governor shall 
annually appoint chairman from membership who shall not serve as such for more than 3 
years. RSA 425.
Belknap County—MARTINA HOWE, Gilford 
August 18. 1995 to August 18, 2000
Carroll County—EUGENE HUSSEY. Conway 
January 31, 1996 to January 31,2001
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Cheshire County—ARCHIE COLL, JatTrey 
July 10, 1996 to January 3 L 2001
Coos County—COLIN CHRISTIE, Lancaster 
January 31, 1996 to January 31, 2001
Grafton County—DAVID KEITH, North Haverhill 
January 31. 1996 to January 31, 2001
Hillsborough County—ROSALIE BASS, Peterborough 
June 19, 1996 to June 19, 2001
Merrimack County—DIANE SOUTHER. Concord 
January 31, 1996 to January 31, 2001
Rockingham County—CYNTHIA WEEKS SMITH, Greenland
June 19. 1996 to June 19. 2001
Strafford County—LOR IE CHASE, Mad bury 
January 31, 1996 to January 31, 2001
Sullivan County—FRED C. SULLIVAN, Cornish 
January 31, 1996 to January 31. 2001
DAVID DUSTON, Hampstead 
June 19, 1996 to June 19, 2001 
(Petroleum Industry)
LOIS FORD, Walpole 
June 19. 1996 to June 19. 2001 
(Food Distribution Industry)
SALLY PATENAUDE, Hopkinton 
May 22. 1996 to May 22, 2001 
(Consumer Interests)
MARTIN KASHULINES, Hopkinton 
June 19, 199610 June 19, 2001 
(Food Retailing Industry)
LAURA MONICA, Bow 
June 19. 19% to June 19, 2001 
(Advertising Industry)
Agricultural Lands Preservation Committee
Consists of seven voting members and two non-voting members as follows: the 
commissioner of the department of agriculture, who shall be chairman; (he commissioner of 
the dept, of resources and economic development, or his designee; the director of the office 
of state planning, or his designee; the secretary of the agricultural advisory board; three 
members, two of whom are owners and operators of farms in the state, who shall be
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appointed by (he governor and council for terms of three-years. The dean of the college 
of life sciences and agriculture of UNH and the New Hampshire s(a(e conservationist of the 
United States Department of Agriculture soil conservation service, or their designees, shall 
serve as non-voting members. RSA 432
LAWRENCE UNDERHILL, Piermont 
October 10. 1979 to October 10, (999
RUTH I. CLOUGH, New London 
November 6, 1997 to October 10, 2000
ELWIN C. HARDY, Hollis 
July 24, 1985 to October 10. 2001
State Conservation Committee
Eleven members consisting of the director of the state cooperative extension service, the 
director of the state agricultural experiment station, the commissioner of agriculture, the 
commissioner of the department of resources and economic development, the commissioner of 
the department of environmental services or designee, the executive director of the NH 
Association of Conservation Commissions and five members appointed by the governor and 
council who shall be district supervisors or former district supervisors who shall be from 
counties as follows: one from Coos or Grafton; one from Belknap or Carroll; one from Cheshire 
Of Sullivan: one from Hillsborough or Merrimack; and one from Rockingham or Strafford. 
Term, four-years from August 1. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term and until successors 
are appointed and qualified. Committee to elect its own chairman. RSA 432:10
EDWARD F. PERSON, Moultonborough 
May 18. 1994 to August 1.2001 
(Belknap/Carroll)
ROBERT L. WARD. Sunapee 
October 8, 1997 to August I. 2001 
(Che shire/S ul 1 i van)
SAMUEL DOYLE. Hanover 
October 23, 1996 to August 1, 1999 
(Coos/Grafton)
PETER J. BLAKEMAN, North Sutton 
October 18, 1995 to August 1, 1999 
(Hillsborough/Merrimack)
EILEEN MILLER. Lee 
December 18, 1996 to August 1. 1999 
(Rcx:k i ngham/S trafford)
Board of Veterinary Medicine
Six members appointed by the governor with the approval of the council; five 
veterinarians and one public member. A veterinarian shall be qualified to serve as a member 
of the board if he is a graduate of a veterinary school, a resident of N.H., and has been
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licensed to practice veterinary medicine in this state for the 5 years preceding the time of his 
appointment. No person may serve on the board who is, or was during the 2 years preceding 
his appointment, a member of the faculty, inistces, or advisory board of a veterinary school. 
When a vacancy occurs in a veterinary position, the New Hampshire Veterinary Medical 
Association shall nominate 3 qualified persons and forward the nominations to the governor. 
From these nominations, the governor may make appointments, but shall not be required to 
appoint one of those so nominated. The public member of the board shall be a person who 
is not. and never was, and who does not and never has had. a material financial interest in 
either the provision of veterinary services or an activity directly related to veterinary, 
including the representation of the board or profession for a fee at any time during the 5 
years preceding appointment. Term, five years and until a successor is appointed- No 
member shall be appointed to 2 consecutive five year terms. Vacancies shall be filled for the 
remainder of the term, RSA 332-B
JUDY RIGGS, Webster 
March 8, 1995 to October 14. 2001 
(Public Member)
IRVING SALKOVITZ, U e 
May 31, 1995 to March 5, 2000
THOMAS ADAMS, Derry 
June 19. 1996 to March 5, 2001
SUSAN M. HALEY. Conway 
April 15. 1998 to March 5. 2003
GEORGE WRIGHTSON, Hollis 
April 2, 1997 to March 5, 2002
SUZAN WATKINS, Bow 
March 17. 1999 to March 5, 2004
American and Canadian French Cultural 
Exchange Commission
Seven members, all of whom shall be American citizens fluent in the French language 
and residents of the state, appointed by the governor and council. Two senators appointed 
by the president of the senate, two house members appointed by the speaker of the house, 
the commissioner or an assignee, the Secretary of State or an assignee and such other 
members as the commissioner and Secretary of State may appoint. Term, seven years. 
Vacancies to be filled for the unexpired term. Governor and Council shall designate 
Chairman.
HELEN PELLETIER CLOSSON, Manchester 
August 18, 1995 to July 17,2002
JULIEN OLIVIER, Barrington 
December 28, 1988 to July 17, 2002
ALBERT W. HAMEL. Chester, Chairperson 
August 18, 1995 to July 17, 2002
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Vacancy
Term 10 July 17,2002
MARGARET S. LANGFORD, Keene
May 1, 1991 lo July 17.2003
MICHAEL BOUCHARD. Concord
February 14, 1996 lo July 17. 2003
PAULINE CHARTIER BERGEVIN, Manchester
September 12. 1979 lo July 17. 1997
Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 
Three members from each State joining herein, the first to be the Fish and Game 
Director, ex-officio: the second a legislator and member of the Commission on Interstate 
Cooperation, ex-officio, the third lo be appointed by the governor and council, shall be a 
citizen with a knowledge of and interest in the marine fisheries problem, with a term of 
three years and until successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancy to be filled for 
unexpired term. RSA 213:3.
STEVEN J. DRISCOLL, Hampton
April 14, 1993 to September 24. 2001
Coordinator of Atomic Development Activities 
Head of one of the state departments concerned, as listed in RSA 162-B:4. Appointed 
by governor and council.
RICHARD M. FLYNN. Dover 
Appointed April 27. 1972
BANKING DEPARTMENT
169 Manchester St.. Concord, 271-3561 
Commissioner
Appointed by the governor and council. Term, six years and until a successor is 
appointed and qualified. Vacancy to be filled for the unexpired term. RSA 383:1.7
A. ROLAND ROBERGE, Bedford
January 1. 1977 lo January 1, 2001
Deputy Bank Commissioner
Appointed by the governor and council, on recommendation by the Bank Commissioner 
Term, six years and until successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancy to be filled for the 
unexpired term. RSA 383
ALLAN N. JEANNOTTE, Concord 
March 3. 1993 to August 1.2000
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BUSINESS FINANCE AUTHORITY 
4 Park Si., Concord 271-2396
Board of fourteen direciors as follows: slate treasurer shall serve as a voting ex-officio 
member and nine directors appointed by governor and council, who shall include an 
executive director of a regional planning commission and one elected or appointed local 
official: two members of the house of representatives, who shall be appointed by the speaker 
of the house of representatives and 2 members of the senate, who shall be appointed by the 
president of the senate who shall serve as non-voting members. Term, three-years and until 
successor is appointed and qualified. Governor designates chairman. R5A 162-A
JAMES T. KILLEEN. Derry 
April I, 1998 to November 3, 2i)OQ
PRESTON S. GILBERT. Littleton 
April I, 1998 to November 3, 2000
KATHERINE D. PAINE, Durham 
April 29. 1998 to November 3, 2000
CHARLTON MacVEAGH, JR., Marlborough 
October 28. 1998 to November 3, 2001
RALPH WHITE, North Hampton 
August 12. 1992 to November 3, 2001
JEANETTE E. NICHOLS. Milan 
October 28, 1998 to November 3, 2001
JACK H. PORTER. JR., Hopkinton 
July 10, 1996 to November 3, 1999
KARL E. NORWOOD, Amherst 
January 13, 1988 to November 3, 1999
EDWARD F. CARON. Hudson, Chm.
March 27. 1991 to November 3. 1999
Community Development Finance Authority
Board of directors shall consist of the commissioner of the department of resources and 
economic development, or his designee, and 10 public members appointed by the governor 
and council as follows: four representatives of community development corporations; one 
representative of organized labor or other nonprofit organizations engaged in Community 
development activities; two representatives of small business and the financial community; 
one representative of employment training programs: and two representatives of private 
financial in.stitutions. Term, five years. Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired term, A 
member may be reappointed- RSA 162-L -
DAVID H. WOOD, Bethlehem 
November 20, 1991 to July 1,2002 
(Community Development Organizations)
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JANICE DeANGELIS. Concord 
September 18. 1996 to July 1. 2002 
(Community Development Organizations)
WILLIAM MARCELLO, Keene 
Aprils, 1995 1 0 July I. 2000 
(Community Development Organization)
MICHAEL SWACK, Manchester 
June 13, 1984 to July 1. 2001 
(Employment and Training Programs)
DONALD R. JUTTON. SR.. Moultonborough 
October 13. 1994 to July 1, 2003 
(Small Business)
JANET PRINCE, New Castle 
April 1. 1998 to July 17. 1999 
(Small Business)
KATHERINE BOOLE SHIELDS, Canterbury 
July 18. 1997 to May 7, 1999 
(Banking)
RAYMOND TRUEMAN. Ncwfields 
March 25. 1992 to July I. 1999 
(Labor)
KLAUS NIJHUIS, Manchester 
October 9. 1996 to December 18. 2001 
(Community Development Oi^anization)
MICHAEL LONG. Uconia 
July 10. 1996 to July 10.2001 
(Private Financial Institution)
Connecticut River Atlantic Salmon Compact
Two commissioners, the first to be the Executive Director of the Fish and Game 
Department, whose term shall end at the time he ceases to hold said office. His successor 
as commissioner shall be his successor as such director. Second commissioner to be 
appointed by the governor, with advice and consent of council, who shall have a knowledge 
and interest in Atlantic Salmon. Term, three years and until successor is appointed and 
qualified. Vacancy occuring in office of second commissioner shall be filled for unexpired 
term. Commission shall elect chairman and vice-chairman. RSA 213-A
CHARLES F. THOITS. Ill, Warner 
November 15, 1995 to June 20. 2000
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Connecticut River Bridge Advisory Commission 
Five members as follows: Commissioner of the department of transportation, one 
member of the senate appointed by the senate president, one member of the house of 
representatives, appointed by the speaker of the house, or their designees; and two members 
of the general public, appointed by the governor and council for a term of four-years from 
date of appointment. Legislative members shall serve terms co-terminous with their 
legislative terms. Vacancies shall be filled in like manner for unexpired term. Commissioner 
of Transportation shall act as chairman.
ROBERT P. SECORD, West Swanzey 
December 7, 1988 to December 7, 2000
MAL WASHBURN, Pittsburg 
December 7, 1988 to December 7, 2000
Connecticut River Valley Flood Control Commission 
Twelve members: three shall be residents of Massachusetts; three residents of 
Connecticut; three residents of Vermont; and three residents of N.H. appointed by the 
governor and council (from and after the first day of May) for a term of three years and 
until successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancy to be filled for unexpired term. Any 
member is eligible for reappointment. RSA 484
FRED S. PARKER, Keene 
January 10, 1985 to May 1, 2000
ROBERT G. KLINE, Warren 
October 23. 1996 to May 1. 2001
GREGORY S. CLOUTIER. Jefferson
May 14, 1985 to May 1, 1999
Connecticut River Valley Resource Commission 
Fifteen members, all N.H. residents as follows: (a) a member of the North Country 
Council; (b) a member of the Upper Valley-Lake Sunapee Council; (c) a member of the 
Southwest Regional Planning Commission; <d) a member of the Connecticut River 
Watershed Council; and (e) a member of the Connecticut River Rood Control Commission, 
(a) through (e) shall all be designated by their respective councils or commissions and shall 
serve at the pleasure of the organizations they represent. Representatives of (f) a hydro­
electric concern located within the Connecticut River valley; (g) a recognized statewide 
conservation organization; (h) the commercial tourism industry; (i) the agricultural industry 
who shall be actively engaged in farming; (j) forest product industry or a timberland 
owner; and (k) five members from a list of nominees submitted by the commission members 
appointed under (a) through (j) to be appointed by the governor and council- Members (f) 
through (k) shall all be residents of the Connecticut River Valley. Term, three-years and 
until successors are appointed and qualified. However, the initial appointments shall be 2 
for a one-year term; 4 for a two-year term; and 4 for a three-year term. Vacancies to be filled 
for unexpired tenns in same manner as original appointment. Commission elects chairman 
from among its members. RSA 227-E
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CLEVE R KAPALA, Canterbury 
September 20. 1995 to January 22, 2000 
(Hydro-Electric Concern)
ROBERT W. CHRJSTIE, Lancaster 
September 6, 1995 to January 22, 2001 
(Statewide Conservation Organization)
JOAN DEBRINE. Charlestown 
January 7, 1992 to January 22, 1999 
(Commercial Tourism Industry)
JOHN B. TUCKER, New London 
January 22, 1988 to January 22, 2000 
(Public Member)
CHARLES P. PUKSTA, Claremont 
January 22, 1988 to January 22, 2002 
(Public Member)
KARL MINDEMANN, Dublin 
September 6, 1995 to January 22, 2002 
(Public Member)
ROBERT RITCHIE, Haverhill 
May 16, 1995 to February 10, 2001 
(Agriculture)
HENRY SWAN, Lyme 
September 6, 1995 to February 10, 2002 
(Forest Products/TImberland Owners)
GLENN E- ENGLISH, North Haverhill 
December 2. 1998 to February 10, 2000 
(Public Member)
WILLIAM M- DANNEHY, Woodsville 
December I, 1993 to February 10, 2000 
(Public Member)
DEPARTMENT O F CORRECTIONS
105 Pleasant St., Concord, 271-5600
Commissioner
Appointed by the governor with the consent of the council to serve at the pleasure of the 
governor RSA 21-H
HENRY RISLEY, Wcare 
Term began January 8, 1998
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Director, Division of Administration
Nominated by the commissioner to be appointed by the governor with the consent of the 
council to serve at the pleasure of the governor. RSA 21-H
DONALD A. VEND, Belmont 
Appointed December 27, 1984
Director, Division of Field Services
Nominated by the commissioner to be appointed by the governor with the consent of the 
council, to serve at the pleasure of the governor RSA 21-H
DONALD L. PARRISH, New London 
Term began July 1, 1998
Director, Division of Adult Services 
(also known as Warden of the State Prison)
Nominated by the commissioner to be appointed by the governor with the consent of the 
council for a term of four years. RSA 21-H
MICHAEL J. CUNNINGHAM, Boscawen 
November 29, 1983 to December 19, 1999
Adult Parole Board
Seven members appointed by the governor with the consent of the council for staggered 
five*year terms or until their successors arc appointed- Governor designates chairman. No 
member shall serve more than 2 consecutive terms. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term. 
RSA 65l-A:3
THOMAS WINN, Ashland 
July I. 1994 to July 1, 200\
LEON CYR, Candia 
August 28, 1996 to September 29, 2001
AMY VORENBERG, Concord 
November 19, 1997 to September 29, 2002
ROBERT HAMEL, Manchester 
September 27, 1989 to September 29, 1999
THOMAS J- HAMMOND, Center Bamstead 
August 12, 1998 to July 1, 2003
KENNETH MacDONALD, Wolfeboro 
March 8, 1995 to March 8. 2000
SIOBHAN TAUTKUS, Manchester 
March 22. 1995 to March 15, 2000
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New Hampshire State Pri5«>n for Women 
Superintendent
Appointed by governor and council lo serve for at the pleasure of the governor. Shall be 
qualified by education and experience. RSA 622:33-3
JANE COPLAN. Warner 
Term began November 10. 1994
DEFERRED COMPENSATION COMMISSION
Commission comprised of (a) the stale treasurer; <b) commissioner of administrative 
services; (c) insurance commissioner; (d) attorney general, or their designees; (e) director of 
the office of securities regulation, department of slate; (0  one member who shall be an 
unclassified state employee and a member of the deferred compensation plan, and who shall 
have a knowledge of defined contribution plans; (g) a public employee-at-large, who shall 
have knowledge of defined contribution plans; and (h) one member who shall be a 
none 1 assificd legislative employee and a member of the deferred compensation plan and who 
shall have knowledge of defined contribution plans, appointed by the speaker of the house 
and the president of the senate for a term of three years. Members (0  and (g) shall be 
appointed by the governor with the advice and consent of the council for a term of three 
years- RSA 101-B:2 (Ch. 371, Laws of 1998)
RICHARD M. FLYNN, Dover 
(Unclassified state employee)
July 15, 1998 to July 15.2001
WALTER C. CARLSON. Deerfield
(Public Employee at large)
July 15. 1998 to July 15.2001
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURAL RESOURCES 
20 Park St.. Concord. 271-2392
Commissioner
Appointed by governor and council for a term of four-years. Shall be qualified by 
reason of professional competence, education and experience- RSA 21-K:3
VAN MCLEOD. Concord 
August 24, 1992 to September 11, 2001
Division of Libraries 
Director
(State Librarian)
Nominated by commissioner for appointed by governor and council. Term, four-years. 
Shall hold a master of library science degree from an accrediting library school and shall 
have had at least 4 years' experience in a library in an administrative capacity- RSA 21-K
Vacancy
Term to February 12, 2002
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New Hampshire State Council on the Arts 
40 N. Main Su, Concord 271-2789
Fifteen members, broadly represenlaiive of all fields of the performing and fine arts, lo 
be appointed by governor and council from among private citizens who are widely known 
for their professional competence and experience in connection with the performing and fine 
arts. Due consideration shall be given to the recommendations made by representative civic, 
educational and professional associations and groups, concerned with or engaged in the 
production or presentation of the performing and fine arts generally when making 
appointments. Term, five-years. Vacancies to be filled for unexpircd terms. Governor 
designates chairman. RSA 19-A
MELISSA WALKER. Madbury 
December 18, 1996 to November 23, 2001
MARY CHRISTINE DWYER. Portsmouth 
July 19. 1995 lo November 23. 2003
GERALD AUTEN, Hanover 
November 18, 1998 to November 23, 2003
CARLESTA HENDERSON-SPEARMAN, Nashua 
February 18. 1998 to November 23. 2001
T. HOLMES MOORE. New Hampton 
October 23. 1996 to November 23. 2001
CHESTER S. BOWLES, Sharon 
December 18. 1996 to November 23. 2001
TIM SAPPINGTON, Randolph 
January 28. 1998 to November 23, 2003
MIMI DENTON BRAVAR, Bedford 
June 11. 1997 to November 23. 2002
GRACE F. FREIJE. Manchester 
March 4, 1998 lo November 23, 2002
WILLIAM M. HALLAGER, Lincoln 
December 18. 1996 to October 14. 2001
JAMES PATRICK KELLY. Portsmouth 
November 18. 1998 to October 14. 2001
JOSEPH F. MCDONALD, Concord 
February 14, 1996 to October 14. 2001
PAUL W. HODES, Concord 
December 16, 1998 to October 28, 2001
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JOHN B. KUHNS, Hanover 
February 19, 1997 to October 28. 2001
INEZ McDERMCOT. Concord 
December 18, 1996 to November 10, 2001
Division of the Arts 
Director
Director shall have a masters degree in art administration and 3 years of experience in 
nonprofit arts administration or at least 5 years' experience administering a major arts 
organization or ut least 5 years' experience in public administration of a major program 
within a local, state, or federal arts agency, and who shall be responsible for administering 
the provisions of RSA 19-A. with the primary goal of supporting and promoting the arts in 
all of their manifestations. RSA 21-K:6 (Ch. 363;I998)
REBECCA L. LAWRENCE, Concord
April 24, 1996 to March II. 2003
Artist Laureate
The governor and council shall appoint a New Hampshire resident for a term of 2 years 
from a list submitted by the Council on the Arts.
GERRY WILLIAMS, Goffstown 
February 18, 1998 to February 18, 2000
State Historical Resources Council 
19 Pillsbury S t. Concord 271-3483
Membership shall consist of the governor, or his designee, the director of historical 
resources, who shall be non-voting members; and nine members of the public appointed by 
the governor and council, at least three of whom shall be qualified in the field of architeciure, 
history and archeology; and the others shall be quali^ed in other fields including but not 
limited to law, real estate, planning, architectural history and historic preservation. Public 
members shall serve a term of Hve^years. Members shall serve until successor is appointed 
and qualified. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired terms. RSA 227-C
DUFFY MONAHON, Peterborough 
May 26, 1992 to December 10, 1999 
(Architecture)
DAVID ANDREW, Durham 
May 16, 1995 to December 10, 1999 
(Hustory)
DAVID STARBUCK, Concord 
February 17. 1984 to December 10, 2001 
(Archeology)
PETER HAEBLER, Manchester 
February 10, 1988 to December 10, 2003 
(Archeology)
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JASON HOCH, Liuleton 
August 12, 1998 to December 10, 2002 
(Business)
DAVID R- PROPER, Keene 
March 6, 1985 to January I, 2004 
(Historic Preservation)
SHERYL N. HACK, Canterbury 
March 18, 1998 to December 10, 2002 
(Historic Preservation)
O. ALAN THULANDER, Francestown 
December 10, 1996 to December 10, 2001 
(Public Member)
CARL SCHMIDT, Orford 
E)ecember 18, 1996 to December 27, 2001 
(Decorative and Fine Arts)
State Historic Preservation OfTice 
Division of Historical Resources 
Director
Nominated by commissioner for appointed by governor and council. Term, four-years. 
RSA21-K
NANCY MULLER, Andover 
March 6, 1991 to October 14. 2002
State Library Advisory Council
Nineteen members: three public members appointed by governor and council, no more 
than two from same political parly; one appointed by state board of education: six appointed 
by the stale librarian and nine members appointed as follows: (a) five by the NH Library 
Association who shall broadly represent public, academic, and special libraries; (b) two by 
the N-H- Educational Media Association to represent school libraries; (c) one by the N.H. 
Library Trustees Association; and (d) one by the Association of N.H. Library Friends. 
Term, three years, provided that the initial appointments shall be staggered, and until 
successors are appointed and qualified. Vacancies to be filled by appointing authority for 
unexpired term. No appointive member shall serve more than two consecutive terms. RSA 
201-A
MARY ANN KNOWLES (d), Hudson 
September 29, 1998 to July 26, 2001
SHARON CHRISTIE (d), Newport 
April 15, )998toJuIy 26,2(XX)
SHIRLEY GREY ADAMOVICH, Durham 
August 18, 1995 10 July 26, 1999
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Chhsla McAulifTc Planetarium Commission
Commission to consist of six members who shall be from (he private sector and represent 
the business community or the not-for-profit community, appointed by (he governor with 
consent of the council for a term of three-years; two members of the house of 
representatives appointed by the speaker of the house; two members of (he senate appointed 
by (he president of the senate; commissioner of regional community-technical colleges, the 
president of the New Hampshire technical institute, the commissioner of cultural affairs, and 
the commissioner of education shall serve as ex-ofticio members and chairTwrson of (he 
Christa McAuliffc Planetarium Foundation. RSA 188-F:59 (Ch. 33;1998). RSA 21-K
KAREN N- BIANCO, Gilford
November 6, 1997 to May 10. 2000
ANDREW J. SVEDLOW, Goffslown 
August 6, 1997 to May 10. 2000
RICHARD E. ASHOOH, Bedford
October 28, 1998 to October 28, 2001
RICHARD M. CARMODY, Ponsmouth 
December 2, 1998 to December 2, 2001
TERENCE T. HEN RICKS. Spofford
February 3. 1999 to February 3, 2002
FRANCIS J. HAINES, JR., North Sutton 
April 7, 1999 to April 7, 2001
Director
Appointed by commission to serve at their pleasure. Must be qualified by appropriate 
training and experience. RSA 2 1 -K
R. STUART WALLACE 
Term began February 11, 1991
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
101 Pleasant S t. Concord. 271-3494
Seven members who shall not be technical educators or professionally engaged in school 
work. Appointed by the governor and council for a term of five-years from the January 31 
on which the lerms of their predecessors expired. Five of the members shall be selected from 
each of the five executive councilor districts and two members from the public at large. 
Annually, on or before January 31, the governor shall name a chairman from the members 
who shall serve one year and until his successor is appointed. No member shall serve more 
than two consecutive terms. RSA 21-N
GAILE PAINE. Bartlett 
July 15, 1998 to January 31, 2004 
(Disl. 1)
ANN McARDLE, Sharon 
July 15. 1998loJanuary 31, 2000 
(Dist, I -  at large)
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DAVID B. RUEDIG, Concord 
February 3, 1999 to January 31,200]
(Dist- 2)
JOHN M. LEWIS, Durham 
February 6, 1997 to January 31, 2002 
(Disl. 3)
JOEL C. OLBRIGHT, Deny 
February 16. 1997 to January 31, 2001
(Disi. 4)
ANN M. LOGAN, Amherst 
February 17, 1999 co January 31, 2004
(Disi. 5)
JEFFREY M. POLLOCK, Bedford 
January 31,1998 to January 31, 2003 
(Dist. 5 -  at large)
Commissioner
Appointed by the board of education for a term of four-years. Shall be qualified by 
reason of education and experience and may succeed himself, if reappointed.
ELIZABETH M. TWOMEY, Grantham 
July 1, 1994 to June 30, 2002
Deputy Commissioner
Nominated by commissioner for appointment by the board of education. Term, four- 
years and may be reappointed; provided that the initial term shall be staggered (as per RSA 
21-N:3 III). Shall be qualified by reason of education and experience,
NICHOLAS DONOHUE, Concord 
November 10, 1997 to November 10, 2001
New England Board of Higher Education 
Eight members who must be residents of New Hampshire. One shall always be the 
Chancellor of the University System; the second through fourth shall always be the President 
of the University of New Hampshire, the President of Keene State College, and the President 
of Plymouth Slate College. The fifth resident member shall be a member of the house of 
representatives appointed by the speaker of the house. The sixth member shall be a member 
of the senate appointed by the president of the senate. The seventh member shall be a citizen 
of the state designated by the governor as his respon.slble representative. The eighth member 
shall be a representative of a private college in New Hampshire. The seventh and eighth 
members shall be appointed by the governor and council for a lerm of four years and until 
his successor is appointed and qualified, except that the term of the member of ihe general 
court shall terminate if such member shall cease to be a state legislator. In that case, another 
member shall be appointed in a like manner for the unexpired term. The term of office for 
each of the first four members shall be concurrent with his term as Chancellor or President. 
The term of the member representing a private college .shall end if the member's association 
with the private college terminates. RSA 200-A.
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WALTER R. PETERSON. Rindge 
February 16. 1982 lo February 16. 2002 
(Private College)
EVELYN GUTMAN-ROBBINS, Durham 
June 4. 1986 lo February 16, 2002 
(Private Citizen)
New Hampshire Higher Educational and Health Facilities Authority 
Board of Directors consisting of seven members who shall be appointed by the governor 
and council prior to June 1 each year , for terms of five years. Vacancy to be filled for the 
unexpired term. Any member shall be eligible for re-appoinimeni. Board shall elect its own 
chairman, vice-chairman and secretary. RSA 195-D:4.
MICHAEL K. MASSEY. Goffstown 
June 10. 1992 to June 30, 2003
MAJOR W. WHEELOCK. Dublin 
June 30. 1989 to June 30. 1999
DEANNA S- HOWARD. Colebrook 
October 3. 1990 to June 30. 2000
HARRY M. LOWD III, N. Sutton 
June 29. 1984 to June 30. 2000
RICHARD N. CUNNINGHAM. Manchester 
December 7, 1988 to June 30, 2001
PETER F. IMSE. Concord 
November 10, 1981 to June 30, 2001
MARY W. McLa u g h l in , Bedford 
January 31, 1996 to June 30, 2002
New Hampshire School Building Authority
Five members consisting of the Slate Treasurer, the Commissioner of Education and 
three other members appointed by the governor with the advice and consent of the council. 
Term, three years and until their successors arc appointed and qualified, Governor shall 
designate chairman. RSA 195-C:1
THERESA B. SCOTT, Comish 
May 27,1 998 to July 1, 2000
JANE M. BERGERON-BEAULIEU, Litchfield 
January 6, 1999 to July 1, 2001
VIRGIL E- ABBOTT, West Ossipee 
February 14, 1996 to July 1. 1 9 ^
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DEPARTMENT O F EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
32 S. Main St., Concord. 224-3311 
Commissioner
Appointed by the governor and council. Term, five years from the dale of appointment 
and until successor is appointed and qualified. Subject to compliance with the laws and 
regulations approved by the Federal Bureau of Employment Security. RSA 282:9
JOHN J- RATOFF. Exeter 
April 1, 1984 to April 1,2004
Appellate Board
Five members, no two of whom shall be from the same executive council district, who 
are and continue to be residents of N.H. Appointed by the governor with the advice and 
consent of the council for three*year terms and until their successors are appointed and 
qualified. Two of the members shall be attorneys-at-large admitted to the practice of law In 
New Hampshire, one of whom shall be the chair, one of whom shall be vice-chairman. 
These two members shall be the only members of the appellate board who are attomeys-at- 
law. Another member shall be a representative of business management familiar with 
unemployment compensation laws. A fourth member shall be a representative from 
organized labor familiar with unemployment compensation laws. The fifth member, who 
shall also be familiar with unemployment compensation laws shall represent the public. 
Vacancies to be filled for the unexpired term. In the event of an increased workload, the 
chair may request the governor with the advice and consent of the council to appoint up to 
4 additional at-large members to the board, with equal representation for business 
management and organized labor. They shall serve three«year terms or until notified by the 
chair that the workload has been reduced to a level so that their services are no longer 
required, RSA 282-A:62.
THOMAS D. NOONAN, Manchester 
May 27, 1998 to October 14. 1999 
(Labor)
JEFFREY R. CROCKER, Peterborough, Chm. 
June 27. 1990 to October 14, 2001 
(Attorney)
ROBERT I  CROWLEY, Plymouth 
April 1. 1998 to October 14, 2000 
(Management)
SCOTT D. McGUFFIN, Nonhfield 
March 4. 1998 to October 14, 2001 
(Attorney)
JUDITH S. GALLUZZO, Salem 
May 13. 1987 to October 14. 1998 
(Public Member)
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RALPH BRICKETT, Bow 
April 28, 1992 10 April 28. 1998 
(Al-Large Member)
Advisory Council on llnemployment Compensation 
Nine members appointed with the exception of the legislative members upon 
recommendation of the Commissioner by the governor with the consent and advice of the 
council- Three of the appointees shall be persons who. because of their vocations, 
employment or affiliations, shall represent the view of the employers; three shall be persons 
who, because of their vocations, employment or affiliations, shall represent the view of 
employees and one senator from the Insurance committee appointed by the senate president; 
one representative from the labor, industrial and rehabilitative services committee appointed 
by the speaker of the house. The remaining appointee, who shall be chairman, shall be a 
person whose training and experience qualify him to deal with the problems of 
unemployment compensation. Term, three years and until successor is appointed and 
qualified for nonlegislative members. The term of office of each legislative member shall be 
coterminous with the legislative term. Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired term. RSA 
282.A:128
ROBERT MORNEAU. Auburn 
May 17. 1983 to March 26. 2000 
(Employees)
ROBERT E. MARTEL. Dunbarton 
April 7. 1999 to March 26,1999 
(Employers)
PAUL G. NEEDHAM. Derry 
April 15. 1998 to March 26, 2001 
(Employers)
GERARDINE FERLINS, Hollis 
May 14. 1997 to March 26, 2000 
(Employers)
ROBERT H. TURNER, Laconia 
November 9, 1993 to March 26, 1999
DANIEL P. MANNING. Manchester 
February 15, 1989 to March 26. 2001 
(Labor/Employces)
KATHY ENEGUESS, Peterborough 
November 9, 1993 to March 26. 2002 
(Management)
C^vernor’s Office of Emergency Management
Director
Appointed by governor with consent of the council to serve at the governor and council’s 
pleasure. RSA 107-C
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WOODBURY P. FOGG, Belmom 
Term began September 15, 1997
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 
Hazen Drive, Concord 271-3503 
Commissioner
Appointed by governor with consent of the council for a term of four-years. Shall be 
qualified by education and experience. RSA 21-0
ROBERT W. VARNEY. Bow 
June 28, 1989 to July 7, 2002
Assistant Commissioner
Nominated by commissioner to be appointed by governor with consent of the council for 
a term of four-years. Shall be qualified by education and experience.
GEORGE DANA BISBEE, Concord 
August 18, 1995 to January 8, 2003
Air Resources Counci)
64 N. Main St.. Concord, 271-1370
Eleven members appointed by the governor with consent of the executive council to 
serve four-year terms as follows: one representing the steam power generating industry: 
one representing the oil industry; one representing the natural gas industry; one the 
manufacturing component of industry; one the field of municipal government; and six 
members at large who shall represent the general public, one of whom shall be a licensed 
practicing physician; one who shall represent the field of recreation and at least one of whom 
shall represent environmental interests. Members representing public interest may not 
derive any significant portion of their income from persons subject to permits or 
enforcement orders, and may not serve as attorney for, act as consultant for, serve as officer 
or director of, or hold any other official or contractual relationship with any persons subject 
to permits or enforcement orders. All potential conflicts of inlere.st shall be adequately 
disclosed- All members shall be residents of N.H. RSA 21-0
DAVID HARRINGTON, New Boston 
June 24. 1998 to September 6. 1999 
(Fuel Oils Industry)
JULIAN ZELAZNY. New Hampton 
September 4. 1997 to October 24. 2001 
(Environmental Interest)
THOMAS W. SUTTON. Lincoln 
January 31, 1996 to October 24, 1999 
(Recreation)
CHRISTOPHER D. TESSIER, Nashua 
January 6. 1999 to October 24, 2002 
(Practicing Physician)
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RAYMOND R. DONALD. East Kingston 
January 10. 1996 to October 24. 200!
(Municipal Government)
ROBERT W. PICKERING, Concord.
August 12, 1998 to October 24. 2001 
(Steam Power Generating industry)
MURIEL LAJOIE. Concord 
August 26, 1998 to November 21.2002 
(General Public)
ALLAN B. SILBER, Nashua 
July 15, 1998 to November 21, 2002 
(General Public)
PAUL B. KLEINMAN. Exeter.
(October 28, 1998 to December 6, 1999 
(General Public)
GRIFFIN T. DALIANIS, Nashua 
December 18, 1996 to December 6. 1998 
(General Public)
RICHARD P DEMERS. Manchester 
October 4. 1995 to (October 4. 1999 
(Natural Gas Industry)
Chief Operations Officer
Nominated by commissioner for appointment by governor and council for a term of four 
years.
Vacancy
Director of Air Resources
Nominated by Air Resources Council upon consultation with commissioner for a four- 
year term. Must be qualified by education and experience.
KENNETH A. COLBURN, Andover 
January 18. 1995 to July 1, 2001
Hazardous Material IVansportation Advisory Board
Twenty-two members consisting of: a) the Commissioner of the Department of Safely, 
b) the Director of the Fire Services Division of the Department of Safety, C) the 
Commissioner of the Department of Transportation, d) the Director of Water Supply and 
Pollution Control, e) Director of the Division of Public Health Services, f) the Chairman of 
(he Public Utilities Commission, g) the Director of Aeronautics, Department of 
Transportation, h) Director of Emergency Management, or their designees, I) one member 
of the senate to be appointed by the president and j) one member of the house of 
representatives to be appointed by the speaker. Also, k) one representative to each of the
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hazardous material carrier industries for highway, rail, air and water modes of transportation, 
one representative of the hazardous material user industry, one representative of the 
hazardous materia) manufacturing or distributing industry for staggered three-year terms. 
1 > an active police chief member shall be designated by the New Hampshire Association of 
Chiefs of Police, m) an active fire chief member shall be designated by the Association of 
Fire Chiefs, and n) four public members who reside near a railway, waterway, airway, or 
roadway, over which hazardous material is transported, for three*ycar terms. Members (d) 
through (n) to be appointed by governor and council and shall hold office until their 
successors are appointed and qualified. RSA 149'H
ROBERT A. WATTS, Campion 
October 18, 1995 to January 30, 1998 
(Public Member)
GLENN R. SAUNDERS. North Conway 
January 30, 1980 to January 30. 1999 
(Hazardous Material Manufacturing or Distributing Industry)
TERRY NIGHTINGALE, East Hampstead 
August 28, 1996 to January 30, 1998 
(Hazardous Material Carrier Industry)
HENRY L  LIFE III. Windham 
June 24, 1998 to February 13, 2001 
(Upon recommendation of the Association of N.H. Fire Chiefs)
PAUL J. CRONIN, Seabrook
May 7, 1986 to March 19. 1998 
(Upon recommendation of the N.H. Police Association)
HENRY W. NOEL, Berlin 
March 27, 1991 to January 30, 1997 
(Hazardous Material User Industry)
JOHN T. BOWKETT. Amherst
May 1, 1991 to June 5, 1999 
(Public Member)
LESTER BRADLEY. Campton
July 31, 1996 to July 11, 1999 
(Public Member)
PETER R. LEISHMAN, Milford 
January 3, 1991 to January 3. 1997 
(Hazardous Material Railway Carrier Industry)
WILLIAM H. PEPLER. JR., Keene 
July l l .  1996 to July II, 1999 
(Public Member)
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JOSEPH R. BRIGHAM, Bow 
October J3, 1994 to December 19, 1999 
(Hazardous Material Airway Carrier Industry)
Vacancy
Term to May 15, 2000
(Hazardous Material Waterway Carrier Industry)
Hazardous Waste Facility Siting Board
Four members from the general public appointed by the governor with consent of the 
council for four-year terms. The fifth member shall be chosen by the regional planning 
commission for the area where the proposed facility is to be located and shall serve for the 
period during which the facility application is under review. RSA I47-A
MAURICE L  AREL, Nashua 
December 28, 1988 to December 28, 2000
GREG GRINNELL Conway 
April 29, 1998 to December 28, 2000
MILTON MEYERS, Goffstown 
December 28, 1988 to December 28, 2000
Vacancy
Lakes Management Advisory Committee
Twelve members appointed by governor and council as follows: a) one member 
representing a N.H. lake association nominated by the N.H. Lake Federation; b) one member 
representing the state conservation committee; c) one member of the fish and game 
commission; d) one elected municipal officer of a lakefront community nominated by the 
N.H. Municipal Association; e) one member of a conservation commission from a lakefront 
community nominated by the N.H. Association of Conservation Commissions; f) one 
member representing the scientific community from the University of N.H.; g) one member 
representing the tourism industry nominated by the N.H. Travel Council; h) one 
representative of the conservation community chosen from a list of 3 nominees submitted by 
(he Society for Protection of N.H. Forests, the Audubon Society, and the N.H. Wildlife 
Federation: I) one member representing the Marine Dealers Association; j) one member of 
the N.H. Association of Realtors; k) one member of a planning board appointed by the N.H. 
Municipal Association; and I) one member representing the Business and Industry 
Association of N.H. All members shall serve for three-year terms and initial appointments 
shall be as follows: (a) through (d) for one-year, (e) through (h) for two-years and (I) 
through (I) for three years.
The director of the office of state planning, the executive director of the fish and game 
department, the commissioner of resources and economic development, the commissioner of 
the department of safely, the commissioner of the department of agriculture, and the 
commissioner of the department of transportation, or their designees shall serve as non voting 
members. Term shall be the same as their terms of office. RSA 483-A
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THOMAS A. HOWARD, Meredith 
August 25, 1993 lo June 27, 1999 
(NH Assoc, of Realtors)
MILDRED BEACH, Wolfeboro 
August 1, 1990 10 August 1, 2001 
(Rep. Tourism Industry)
JOANNA J. PELLERIN, Exeter 
August 20, 1997 lo August I, 2(XX)
(Rep. of Slate Conservation Committee)
JOSEPH FARRELLY, Concord 
June 19, 1996 to August I, 2000 
(Rep. of NH Lakes Association)
LYNN CHRISTENSEN. Merrimack 
August 6, 1997 to August I. 2000 
(Elected Municipal Officer of a Lake front Community)
BRUCE A. WRIGHT, Gilford 
December 3, 1997 to August I, 1999 
(Member of Planning Board)
JAMES F. HANEY Union 
August 22, 1990 to August 22, 2001 
(Member Representing Scientific Community)
CLARENCE R. HOWARD, West Springfield 
December 20. 1995 to August 22, 1997 
(Member of Fish & Game Commission)
DIANE L- EADIE. Kingston 
June 11, 1997 to August 22, 2001 
(Member of a Conservation Commission)
JEFF P. THURSTON, SR., Gilford 
August 22. 1990 to August 22, 1999 
(Member Representing Marine Dealers Assoc.)
MICHAEL DONAHUE, Canterbury 
March 19. 1997 loJuly 8,2001 
(Business & Industry Association)
JORDAN PROUTY, Center Harbor 
July 15, 1998 to September 19, 2001 
(Representing Conservation Community)
GEORGE F. DISNARD, Claremont 
September 4, 1997 to August 22, 2000 
(Member of Fish & Game Commission)
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New England Interstate Water Pollution Control Commission 
Five commissioners to be appointed by the governor with the consent of the council as 
follows: the director of the division of public health services, the commissioner of 
envlronmemal services, or their designees, and three persons nominated by the 
commissioner of environmental services. Term, four-years, except the director and 
commissioner. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term. RSA 484
RUSSELL A- NYLANDER, Hancock 
November 20, 1991 to September 30, 1999 
(Norn. By Commissioner of Environmental Services)
JOHN R. STANTON. Manchester 
November 20, 199! to August 12, 1999 
(Director of Public Health)
ROBERT W. VARNEY, Hudson 
April 25, 1990 to July 7. 1998 
(Commissioner of Environmental Services)
NELSON L  THIBAULT, Nottingham 
September 18, 1996 to September 30, 1999 
(Nom. By Commissioner of Environmental Services)
EDWARD J. SCHMIDT, Durham 
November 20, 1991 to September 30, 1999 
(Nom. By Commissioner of Environmental Services)
Oil Fund Disbursement Board
Members to consist of commissioner of environmental services, commissioner of safety, 
or (heir designees; two members of the senate, appointed by the president of the senate; two 
members of the house of representatives, appointed by the speaker of the house; three 
members whom shall represent oil dealers, distributors, and refiners and two public 
members appointed by the governor and council. One member who shall be a fuel oil dealer, 
appointed by Governor. Board elects chairman. The terms of the board members shall 
expire on January I, 1994. Subsequent terms for slate agency and legislative members shall 
be the same as (heir terms in office. New board members appointed under subparagraph 1 
(c) and I (d) shall have 3 year terms, except that the initial term for the member representing 
the petroleum dealers shall be one year, and the initial term for the public member shall be 
2 years. Upon term expiration, each appointed member shall hold office until a successor 
shall be ^pointed and qualified. Board members may be reappointed to subsequent terms, 
including those members who.se terms expire as of January 1. 1994, RSA 146-D.
JAMES E. CONNOLLY. JR., Candia 
August 24, 1988 to January 1, 2001 
(Petroleum Dealer)
JAMES E. ROBERTSON, Keene 
August 24. 1988 to January 1, 2000 
(Petroleum Distributor)
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DAVID F HARRINGTON, New Boston 
December 16, 1998 to January 1, 2000 
(Petroleum Refiners)
WESLEY J. COLBY. Uconia 
April 24, 1996 to end January 1.2002 
(Public Member)
KEVIN A. SHEPPARD, Manchester 
August 24, 1994 to January 1, 2000 
(Public Member)
Rivers Management Advisory Committee 
Members shall include: (a) a representative of public water suppliers who shall be an 
officer or employee of any municipal or privately owned water works In N.H.; (b) an elected 
municipal officer nominated by the N.H. Municipal Association; (c) member of the fish and 
game commission; (d) representative of the Business and Industry Assoc, chosen from a list 
of three nominees; (e) representative of the Granite State Hydropower Assoc, chosen from a 
list of three nominees; (0  a conservation commission member chosen from a list of three 
nominees submitted by the N.H. Assoc, of Conservation Commissions: (g) a representative 
of the conservation community chosen from a list of three nominees submitted by the 
Society for Protection of N.H. Forests, Audubon Society, and N.H. Wildlife Federation; (h) 
a representative of recreational interests chosen from a list of three nominees submitted by 
the N.H, Rivers Campaign and the Appalachian Mountain Club; (1) representative of 
historic/archaeological interests chosen from a list of three nominees submitted by the N.H. 
Historical Society; the director of state planning, executive director of fish and game, 
commissioner of DRED and the commissioner of the department of agriculture or their 
designees, shall serve as non-voting members. At least three committee members shall 
represent the North Country and all members shall be N.H. residents. Terms of state agency 
members shall be same as their term in office. All other members to be appointed by 
governor and council for a term of three«years provided that of the initial appointments, (a), 
(d), and (g) shall be one-year and (b), (e). and (h) shall be two-years. RSA 483
FRANK G. CLARK, Lisbon 
September 29, 1998 to September 28, 2000 
(Rep. Fish and Game Commission)
ROBERT G. BEAURIVAGE, Manchester 
December 3, 1992 to September 28, 2001 
(Rep. Public Water Works)
THOMAS W. SUTTON, JR., Lincoln 
October 28. 1998 to September 28. 1998 
(Rep. Business & Industry Assn.)
MICHELE L. TREMBLAY, Boscawen 
January 6. 1999 to October 12, 2001 
(Rep. Conservationists)
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JAMES P. BASSETT, Canierbury 
December 6, 1989 to November 16, 1999 
(Rep. NH Municipal Assoc.)
KENNETH D. KIMBALL, Gorham 
December 28. 1988 to December 28. 1999 
(Recreation Interests)
DAVID MARSHALL. Dunbarton 
October 20, 1993 to December 28, 1999 
(Conservation Interest)
GEORGE K. LAGASSA, North Hampton 
February 13. 1991 to January 5. 2000 
(Granite Slate Hydro Assn.)
WESLEY R. STINSON, Concord 
December 2. 1998 to June 15, 2001 
(H istoric/Arc haeological)
Waste Management Council
All members as follows are appointed by governor and council each to serve a four-year 
term; (a) a chairman; (b) three municipal officials, at least two of whom shall be elected 
officials, nominated by the N.H. Municipal Association; (c) an expert in public health; (d) a 
local conservation member, nominated by the N.H. Association of Conservation 
Commissions; (e) professor or assistant professor of environmental science or sanitary 
engineering, (a) through (e) shall all serve the public intere.st. (0  representative of the private 
waste management industries; (g) licensed sanitary or environmental engineer from private 
industry: (h) representative of the municipal public works field; (I) representative of the 
business or financial communities; (k) representative of communities which recycle or 
recover solid waste, nominated by the N.H. Resource Recovery Association, representing 
public interest and (I) representative of private industries that generate hazardous waste. All 
members shall be residents of N.H. All members representing public interest shall not have 
any official or contractual relationship with, or receive any significant portion of their 
income from, any person subject to division of waste management permits or enforcement 
orders. Members shall disclose all potential conflicts of interest, and shall not vote on 
matters in which they have a direct interest. Board elects officers. (RSA 21:0)
G. BRADLEY RICHARDS. Rye 
June 10, 1987 to November 10, 2001 
(Public Member)
Vacancy
Term to November 10, 2001 
(Elected Official)
JOHN P. RAB, Keene 
May 14. 1997 to November 10, 2001 
(Local Conservation Commission Member)
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NANCY E- KINNER, Durham 
April 10, 1996 to November 10, 2001 
(Prof./Environmental Science or Sanitary Engineering)
WILLIAM R- JENNESS, Rye 
November 10, 1981 to November 10, 2001 
(Municipal Public Works Field)
JOHN C. LAVALLEE, Pelham 
September 28, 1983 to December 23, 2001 
(Business or Financial Community)
JOHN OSGOOD, Wolfeboro 
February 8, 1984 to December 23. 2002 
(Private Solid Waste Management Industry)
E. RUSSELL BAILEY Seabrook 
December 17, 1997 to December 23, 2001 
(Municipal Officer)
STEPHEN R. CREAN, Goffslown 
March 19, 1997 to September?, 1999 
(Elected Official)
JOHN LECRAW, Marlborough 
March 22, 1989 to September 7, 1999 
(Public Member)
RICHARD DIPENTIMA, Lee 
December 16, 1998 to December 23, 2(XH 
(Public Health Expert)
ARTHUR J. CUNNINGHAM, Bow 
May 14, 1997 to April 21, 2000
(Licensed Sanitary or Environmental Engineer from Private Industry)
RONALD J. ALLARD. Barrington 
May 28, 1997 to August 22, 2002 
(Rep. Of Private Industries that Generate Hazardous Waste)
Director of Waste Management
Nominated by commissioner for appointment by governor and council for a term of 
fourty ears, Musi hold a master’s degree from a recognized college or university with major 
study in environmental sciences, chemistry, civil engineering, public health, public 
administration or a related field, and have five years experience in a high level supervisory 
or administrative position in a public or private agency engaged in waste management, 
environmental health or a related discipline.
PHILIP J. O’BRIEN, Harvard, MA 
May 23. 1990 to May 13, 1999
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Division of Water Resources Council
Five members appointed by the governor, with consent of the council, for a term of four- 
years and until successor is appointed and qualified. The commissioner or designee shall be one 
member and serve as chairperson- Vacancies lo be filled for unexpired terms. RSA 482-A
ROBERT VARNEY, Chm.
(Commissioner of Environmental Services)
BURNHAM A. JUDD, Pittsburg
August 7, 1987 to October 9. 2000
LEWIS RUCH, N. Stratford
March 6, 1996 to October 9, 1998
JOHN F. BRIDGES, Wolfeboro 
November 26, 1986 to October 9, 1999
HENRY THERRIAULT, Merrimack 
January 25, 1984 to October 9, 1999
Director of Water Resources
Nominated by commissioner for appointment by governor and council for a term of 
four-years. Must be qualified by education and experience.
VACANCY
Term ending September 7, 2000 
Water Council
Hazen Drive, Concord, 271-3504
Sixteen members as follows: eleven shall be public members appointed by the governor 
and council for a term of four-years. Two shall represent industrial interests of the slate; one 
shall represent the vacation home or private recreational interests of the state; one shall 
represent the agricultural interests of the state; one shall be an employee of any municipal or 
privately owned water work.s in the stale; one shall be a representative of the septage hauling 
industry, nominated by the NH Assoc, of Septage Haulers; one shall be a member of a state­
wide non-profit conservation or environmental organization: one shall be a treatment plant 
operator; and one shall be a designer or installer of septic systems, nominated by the Granite 
State Designers and Installers Association. The two remaining public members shall be 
appointed and commissioned respectively as the chairman and vice-chairman of the council. 
The other five members shall be the director of public health services; the executive director 
of fish and game: the director of parks and recreation; the director of state planning; and the 
commissioner of safety. RSA 21-0
F- WAYNE DiMARZIO, Londonderry
April 24, 1996 to February 5. 2003 
(Public)
JAMES VAROTSIS, Portsmouth 
October 23, 1985 to November 29, 1999 
(Industrial Interests)
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PETER B. DAVIS, Jaffrey 
June 23. 1995 to April 16, 2002 
(Agriculture)
STEVE DENSBERGER, Nashua 
May 31, 1995 to July 8,2001 
(Waterworks)
WAYNE L. PATENAUDE, Hopklnton 
September 17, 1971 to September 17, 2001 
(Industrial Interest)
JOHN F. BRIDGES, Wolfeboro, Chairman 
April 3, 1985 to December 27. 2002 
(Public Member)
RAY S. COWAN, Loudon 
June 23, 1995 to December 16, 2002 
(Recreational Interests)
DAVID T  FUNK, Durham 
July 15, 1998 to August 24, 2000 
(Co nservaiion/Env iron mental Organization)
KENNETH A. BRADLEY, JR.. Concord 
July 15, 1998 to June 13,2002 
(Granite State Designers & Installers Assoc.)
DAVID D- KIBBEY Newport 
June 27. 1990 to June 27, 1994 
(NH Assoc, of Septage Haulers)
MALCOLM R. BUTLER, Bradford
August 22. 1990 to August 22, 2002 
(Treatment Plant Operator)
Director
Nominated by the members of the Water Supply and Pollution Control Council, after 
consulting with the commissioner for a four-year term. Shall have a baccalaureate degree 
from an accredited college or university, hold a valid license or certificate of registration to 
practice civil, sanitary of environmental engineering issued by the lawfully constituted 
registration board of any state of the United States, and shall have a minimum of 5 years' 
responsible experience in the administration of sanitary or environmental programs in the 
public or private sector. RSA 21-0
HARRY T. STEWART, Londonderry 
March 4, 1998 to May 23, 2002
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Water TVeatment Plant Advisory Committee 
Composed of ihe Commissioner of the Department of Environmental Services, or his 
designee; and four persons appointed by the governor and council, two of whom shall be 
from a slate of at least five persons nominated by the board of directors of the New 
Hampshire water works association, who shall represent large and small systems. Two shall 
be appointed from outside the water works industry, and shall have a demonstrated interest 
in water supply matters and shall represent consumers. One of such members shall be a 
resident of a community with a population of not more than 5,000 persons having a public 
water system. Term, four years and until a successor is appointed and qualified. The 
committee shall elect annually a chairman and secretary. RSA 332-E
BRUCE LEWIS. Litchfield 
September 4, 1997 to June 25, 2001 
(nominated by N.H. Water Works Association)
THOMAS BOWEN, Manchester 
December 3, 1992 to June 25, 1999 
(nominated by N.H. Water Works Association)
VICKI ABBEY, Warner 
June 5. 1992 to June 5, 2000
(representing consumers from community with a population over 5,000)
SHELDON E. TOWNE, Whilefield 
June 25, 1990 to June 25. 2002
(representing consumers from town with a population of less than 5,000)
New Hampshire Water Well Board
Seven members who shall be residents of N.H. as follows: commissioner, department of 
environmental services, or designee; the state geologist; two shall be active water well 
contractors with at least 10 years experience: one shall be an active pump installer with at 
least 10 years experience; one shall be an active technical driller licensed in N.H. with at 
least 10 years experience; and one shall be a member of Che public who has demonstrated 
concern for and knowledge of water resources management in N.H. Appointed by governor 
with advice and consent of the council for a term of three years and until successor is 
appointed and qualified. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term. No member shall serve 
more than 2 consecutive terms. RSA 489-B Ch. 339, 1997
CHRISTIAN C. 0 . KOFER. Northwood 
September 15, 1997 to September 15, 1999 
(Pump Installer)
WILLIS T. R. ROLLINS, JR., Deerfield 
September 15, 1997 to September 15. 2000 
(Water Well Contractor)
RUSSELL SULLIVAN, Auburn 
September 15, 1997 to September 15, 2001 
(Public Member)
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ROGER B- SKILLINGS, Hollis 
September 15, 1997 to September 15, 1999 
(Water Well Contractor)
ROBERT B. McGLASHAN. Concord 
September 15, 1997 to September 15, 1999 
(Technical Driller)
Wetlands Council
Composed of the executive director of the Dept, of Fish and Game, the commissioner of 
the Dept, of Transportation, the commissioner of the Dept, of Resources and Economic 
Development, the director of the Office of Slate Planning, the director of Water Resources, 
the commissioner of the Department of Environmental Services, the commissioner of the 
Dept, of Safety, or their designees: and six members of the public appointed by the governor 
and council. Term, three-years and until a successor is chosen. One of these shall be a 
member of a municipal conservation commission at the time of appointment, and be one of 
3 nominees submitted by the NH Assoc, of Conservation Commissions; one shall be a 
supervisor, associate supervisor, former associate or former supervisor, of a conservation 
district at the time of appointment, and be one of 3 nominees submitted by the NH Assoc, 
of Conservation Districts; and one shall be an elected municipal official a! the time of 
appointment, and be one of 3 nominees submitted by the NH Municipal Assoc., one shall be 
a member of the non-marine construction industry at the time of appointment, and be 
nominated by the governor one shall be a member of the marine construction industry at the 
time of appointment and be nominated by the governor; and one shall have experience in 
environmental protection and resource management at the time of appointment and be one 
of 4 nominations submitted 2 each by the NH Audubon Society and the Society for the 
Protection of NH Forests. One member of the council shall be elected annually as 
chairperson by the members of the council. RSA 482-A (21-0:5a)
CAROLE HALL, Atkinson 
April 23, 1986 to November 21, 2001 
(Member of Municipal Conservation Commission)
W. MICHAEL DANNEHY. Woodsville 
February 15, 1995 to December 6, 2000 
(Member of Soil or Water Conservation District)
BURNHAM A. JUDD, Pittsburg 
January 27. 1994 to January 3, 2000 
(Elected Municipal O^idal)
BRIAN K. FOWLER, Laconia
July II . 1992 to July 11,2001 
(Construction)
HERMAN ROBERTS, Gilford 
October 23, 1996 to October 23, 1999 
(Rep. Marine Contractors)
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BRUCE SCHWAEGLER, Orford 
October 23, 1996 to October 23, 1999 
(Nom. By Audubon/NH Soc. For Protection of Forests)
FISH AND GAME COMMISSION 
Hazen Dr.. Concord, 271-3421
Commission consists of eleven members, each qualified pursuant to RSA 206:2-a, 
appointed by the governor and council. When an appointment is to be made to the 
commission, the Governor shall cause to be published the name of his nominee in a 
newspaper of statewide daily circulation. The council may not consent to an appointment 
under this section sooner than thirty days after the name of the nominee is submitted to them.
Nominations of up to 3 persons may be submitted by a county sporting club board 
whenever an appointment is to be made. Whenever an appointment is to be made from the 
tidewater towns, the advisory committee on shore fisheries may nominate up to 3 persons. 
Members of the commission shall be residents of different counties except that one 
commission member shall be a resident of one of the tidewater towns of Portsmouth, 
Seabrook, Rye, Hampton, Hampton Falls, North Hampton Newington, Greenland, 
Stralham, Exeter, Newficlds, Newmarket. Durham. Madbury, Dover, Rollinsford or New 
Castle, and not more than six commissioners shall be members of the same political party. 
Each member shall also be qualified in the following manner: (a) well informed on fish and 
wildlife conservation and restoration; (b) dedicated to the conservation and protection of the 
stale's fish and wildlife resources and of an environment conducive to the welfare of the 
same; (c) committed to a fish and game program providing reasonable balance between 
research, habitat management and law enforcement; (d) an active outdoorsman with a 
resident fishing, hunting, or trapping license in at least five of the ten years preceding his 
appointmeni; (e) personal record free of convictions of violation of fish and game laws and 
regulations of this state or any other jurisdiction within five years preceding his appointment: 
(f) at lea.st five years experience in one or a combination of the following fields; (1) Forestry; 
(2) Agriculture; (3) Management of wild lands: (4) Soils conservation; (5) Conservation of 
water resources; (6) Fish and game management or propagation; (7) Conservation 
engineering; (8) Conservation law; (9) Wildlife education; (10) Active membership in a 
conservation or sportsmen’s organization in this state, (g) in the case of the coastal 
commission member, a general knowledge of all crustaceans and bivalves in coastal waters 
and sail water fishing in general. Upon nomination by the governor, each nominee shall 
forthwith file with the secretary of state an affidavit, duly signed and sworn to, setting forth 
in detail how he complies with the qualifications cited above and affirming his belief in the 
aims of subparagraphs (b) and (c). Appointments shall not be confirmed by the council until 
such affidavit has been examined by them and such appointee has been found qualified. 
Each member shall hold office for a term of five years and shall continue until his successor 
is appointed and qualified. Each year, at least two and not more than three, members shall 
be appointed. Vacancies in the commission shall be filled for the unexpired term in the same 
manner as the original appointment. RSA 206:2
Belknap County-STEPHEN G. HODGES, r. Meredith 
June 29, 1991 to June 29, 2001
Carroll County-RICHARD F, PATCH, r, Glen 
July 25, 1986 to June 29, 2001
Cheshire County-JOHN P. HANSEL, r, Harrisviile 
August 18. 1995 to June 29, 2000
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Coos County-BURNHAM A. JUDD, r, Piusburg 
March 21, 1990 to June 29, 1997
Grafton County-FRANK G. CLARK, d, Lisbon 
May 14, 1985 to June 29, 1999
Hillsborough County-RICHARD MOQUIN, d, Bedford 
May 4, 1994 to June 29, 2003
Merrimack County-JAMES M. JONES, i. Concord 
August 20, 1997 to June 29. 2002
Rockingham County-DOUGLAS A. ROSS, Newington 
October 14. 1998 to June 29, 2003
Strafford County-ELLIS R. HATCH, JR-. i, Rochester 
August 18, 1995 to June 29, 1999
Sullivan County-DONALD S. CLARKE, r, Claremont 
March 3, 1999 to June 29. 2000
G. RITCHIE WHITE, Rye 
September 19, 1990 to September 13, 2002 
(Coastal Commission Member)
Executive Director
The commission, following a comprehensive and equitable search, shall nominate, and 
the governor and council shall appoint, an executive director of the fish and game 
department. If the governor and council fail to appoint the nominee, the commission shall 
nominate another person. Each nominee shall be a person with knowledge of, and 
experience in, the requirements for the protection, conservation and restoration of the 
wildlife resources of the stale and shall be a competent administrator. The executive director 
shall hold office for a term of 4 years from the date of his appointment and until a successor 
is appointed and qualified. Notwithstanding RSA 2l:33-a, a vacancy in such office shall be 
filled for a 4-year term from the date of appointment.. RSA 206:8,1. (Ch. 252; 1998)
WAYNE E. VETTER, Newmarket 
January 1, 1997 to January 1.2001
Advisory Committee on Shore Fisheries
Five members and one alternate member, all of whom shall be residents of the seacoast 
region, appointed by governor and council for a term of three years and until a successor 
is appointed and qualified.. RSA 211:60, 60-a. (Ch. 86:1998)
LAURA E. M- SIMMONS, North Hampton 
September 29, 1998 to September 29, 2001
PETER E. TILTON, JR„ Hampton 
March 22, 1995 to Decembers!, 1999
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GENO J- MARCONI. JR., Ponsmomh 
October 28, 1998 (o October 15, 2001
JOSEPH SCHANDA, SR.. Newmarket 
September 29, 1998 to September 29. 2001
WILLIAM N. BLAND. Portsmouth 
September 29, 1998 to September 29. 2001
DAVID T. GOETHEL. Hampton 
December 2, 1998 to December 2, 2001
(alternate)
Public Water Access Advisory Board
Nineteen members, nine of whom arc appointed by governor and council as follows: 
Seven public members representing the following interests: one hunting, fishing, power 
boating, a lake association, a rivers association, non-mocorized boat interests and one 
member of (he governor's commission on disability- Two public members, one to be 
designated chairman. All governor and council appointments to be for three-years, except 
that one of the public members shall be appointed to an initial two-year term. The following 
appointments are non governor and council; the executive director of fish and game 
department. commissioner of the department of resources and economic development, the 
commissioner of environmental services, the commissioner of the department of 
Iran s portal ion, the commissioner of the department of safety, the director of the office of 
state planning or their designees. Two senators appointed by Che senate president and two 
house members one from resources and recreation committee and one from the fish and 
game committee appointed by the speaker of the house.
ROBERT LAFLAM, Sanbomton 
February 3, 1999 to October 27. 2001 
(Fishing)
ALLEN MacNEIU Plymouth 
September 29, 1993 to October 27. 1998 
(Power-Boating)
MAUREEN STIMPSON. Loudon 
January 31, 1996 to October 27, 2001 
(Governor's Commission on Disability)
KATHLEEN C. PAINE. Concord 
December 2, 1998 to October 27, 2001 
(Lakes Association)
PATRICIA GOODRIDGE, Atkinson 
October 27, 1992 to October 27, 2001 
(Public Member)
WILLIAM McAl l is t e r . Canterbury
March 18, 1998 to October 27. 2000 
(Public Member)
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THOMAS QUARLES, New Ipswich 
October 27, 1992 to October 27, 1998 
(Non-Power Boating)
HENRY W. COULOMBE, Berlin 
March 3, 1999 lo October 27. 2001 
(Hunting)
SAM CHAPMAN. Hudson 
December 16, 1992 lo December 16, 1998 
(Rep. Rivers Assoc.
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 
Hazen Drive. Concord. 271-4334
Commissioner
Appointed by the governor and council. Term, four years from date of appointment and 
until his successor is appointed and qualified. R5A 21:33-a shall not apply to appointments 
made under this section. RSA 126-A:4
DONALD L. SHUMWAY, Hopkinton 
February 3, 1999 lo February 3, 2003
Deputy Commissioner
Appointed by the Commissioner of Health and Human Services subject lo approval from 
governor and council. Term, four years. RSA 126-A:4-d
KATHLEEN SGAMBATI, Tilton 
August 18, 1995 to August 18, 2000
Senior Division Director
Nominated by Commission for appointment by governor and council. Nominee shall be 
duly qualified by training and exj)erience. Term 4 years. Vacancies shall be filled for the 
full 4-year term in the same manner as the original appointment. RSA 2l:33-a shall not 
apply lo appointments made under this section. RSA 126-A:9
RJCHARD A. CHEVREFILS, Concord 
January 31, 1996 lo January 31,2000
Division Directors
Two directors nominated by the commissioner of Health and Human Services, appointed 
by governor and council. Term, four years. RSA 21:33-a shall not apply to appointments 
made under this subparagraph. RSA 126-A:9,l(b)
LORI H. REAL, Henniker 
June 25. 1997 to June 25, 2001 
(Director-Office of Planning and Research)
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State CominUtee on Aging
Eighteen members, fifteen to be appointed by the governor and council for a term of 
three-years. Three members shall be appointed from each of the 5 councilor districts. At 
least 8 members shall be 60 years of age or older at the time of their appointment, and not 
more than 8 members shall be of the same political party. No member shall serve more than 
2 consecutive terms and no member shall have a material financial interest in any agency 
receiving federal or other funds administered by the committee. The committee shall 
include the chairman of the Joint legislative committee on elderly affairs, one representative 
appointed by (he speaker of the house, and one senator appointed by the president of the 
senate for a term of iwo-years, co-terminous with their legislative terms. RSA 161-F
WESTON T. GARDNER, d, Plymouth 
January 12, 1994 to June 24, 2001 
(District No. 1)
MARY RUEL, d, Ashland 
October 4, 1995 to June 24, 2001 
(District No. 1)
NORMAN R MALLOY, Berlin 
October 14, 1998 to June 24, 2001 
(District No. 1)
VIRGINIA L. DOHERTY, d, Manchester 
June 25, 1997 to June 24. 2001 
(District No. 4)
ALBERT LaBONTE, d, Somersworth 
December 17 1997 to June 24, 2000 
(District No. 2)
JOAN T. DORAN, New London 
September 6, 1995 to June 24, 2001 
(District No. 2)
FRANK J. KOZACKA, Exeter 
December 30. 1992 to June 24. 2000 
(District No. 3)
THADDEUS E. KLEMARCZYK, r, Exeter 
June 19, 1996 to June 24, 1999 
(District No. 3)
NORMA P. ST. GERMAIN, r, Hampton 
July 24, 1995 to June 24, 2000 
(District No, 3)
M. MARY MONGAN. Manchester 
September 6, 1995 to June 24, 2001 
(District No. 4)
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ELLEN S. SHERIDAN, d. Concord 
June 25, 1997 to June 24. 2001 
(Dislricl No. 2)
JOSEPH S. HANDY, Bedford 
February 3, 1999 to June 24, 2001 
(District No. 4)
SUZANNE KELLER, d, Merrimack 
December 17, 1997 to June 24, 2000 
(District No. 5)
VIRGINIA a  SULLIVAN, i, Swanzey 
April 5, 1995 to June 24. 2001 
(Dislricl No. 5)
BARCLAY D. CHASE, Keene 
May 13. 1998 to June 24, 2001 
(Districts)
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention Advisory Commission 
Nine members appointed by the governor and council. Term, three years and until 
successor is appointed and qualified. The office director or his designee shall be an ex- 
officio member, but shall not serve as chairman. RSA 172:2-b
STEVEN ARNOLD. Colebrook 
March 18, 1998 to September 12, 2000
GEOFFREY R KANE, Bedford 
May 13. 1998 to September 12, 2CKX)
NANCY A. WIGGIN, Meredith 
October 30, 1991 to September 12, 2000
JOHN F. BUNKER. Siratham 
February 18, 1998 to September 12, 2000
PAUL H. DEAN, Ashland 
August 10. 1994 to September 12. 2000
WARREN G- BERRY. JR„ Bedford 
May 13. 1998 to September 12, 2000
SUSAN HAAS, Nashua 
October 30. 1991 to October 30, 2000
THOMAS F. BAMBERGER, Amherst 
October 30, 1991 to October 30, 2000
A. MARGARET PIKE. Tilton 
March 4, 1998 to October 30. 2000
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Director
GERALDINE SYLVESTER, Dover 
Appointed February 16, 1983
Board of Licensing for Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Professionals 
The governor with the advice and consent of the council shall appoint the following 
seven board members, who shall be residents of the slate for at least one year prior to 
appointments; two members of the general public: two members shall represent licensed 
clinical supervisors and licensed alcohol and drug counselors; one licensed member shall 
represent the office of alcohol and drug abuse prevention; one licensed member shall be a 
voting member of the National Association of Alcohol and Drug Abuse Counselors; and one 
member who shall have been a consumer of substance abuse counseling services. The term 
shall be 3 years or until a successor has been appointed and qualified. No person shall be 
appointed for more than 2 consecutive 3-year terms. Of the first appointed board members, 
one public member, one member representing licensed clinical supervisors and licensed 
alcohol and drug counselors, and the licensed member representing the office of alcohol and 
drug abuse prevention shall be appointed for terms of 3 years; one member representing 
licensed clinical supervisors and licensed alcohol and drug counselors and the member who 
has been a consumer of substance abuse counseling services shall be appointed for terms of 
2 years; and one public member and the licensed member who i.s a voting member of the 
National Association of Alcohol and Drug Abuse Counselors shall be appointed for terms of 
one year. Also, for the initial appointments, persons required to be licensed under RSA 330* 
C for appointment to the board under RSA 330-C:6 shall have been engaged in the practice 
of clinical supervision or alcohol and drug abuse counseling, as appropriate, for at least 3 
years immediately preceding appointment- RSA 330
JOHN A. AHMAN, Keene 
January 28, 1998 to January 28, 2000
DENISE DEVLIN, Kingston 
January 28, 1998 to January 28, 2001
THOMAS F. JORDAN. Manchester 
January 28, 1998 to January 28, 2002
ANNE C. MAY, Gonic 
January 28, 1998 to January 28, 2002
JAMES R O'HEARN, Landaff 
January 28, 1998 to January 28, 2000
GERALDINE SYLVESTER, Dover 
January 28, 1998 to January 28, 2001
MARY RYAN WOODS, Manchester 
January 28, 1998 to January 28, 2001
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Board of Acupuncture Licensing
Five members consisting of four acupuncturists and one public member to be appointed by 
the governor with the advice and consent of the council for a term of three years. Initial 
appointments shall be: one acupuncturist for a term of two years; two acupuncturists for a 
term of one year; one acupuncturist for a term of three years; and one public member for a
term of three years. RSA 328-G. (Ch. 125; 1998)
JEANNE ANN WHITTINGTON, Dunbarton 
October 14, 1998 to October 14, 2001 
(Acupuncturist)
JOSEPH DUDLEY, Keene 
October 14. 1998 to October 14, 2001 
(Acupuncturi.st)
ALICE MEATTEY, Rochester 
Current term to end September 8, 2000 
(Acupuncturist)
LISA ROTHERMICH, Rye 
Current term to end September 8. 1999 
(Acupuncturist)
SUSAN DUCHARME. Farmington 
Current term to end September 8, 20(X)
(Public Member)
Athletic Trainers
Five members appointed by governor and council as follows: three licensed athletic 
trainers who have actively engaged in the practice of athletic training in this state for at least 
3 years and maintain current and unrestricted New Hampshire license; one physician 
educated in the current practice of sports medicine; and one public member shall be a person 
who is not, and never was a member of the athletic trainers profession or the spouse of any 
such person, and who does not have, and never has had a material financial inieresi in either 
the provision of athletic trainers, a health insurance company, or health maintenance 
organization, including representation of the board or profession fora fee at any time during 
the 5 years preceding appointment. Initial appointments for athletic trainers shall be 
staggered at one, two and three years and the physician and public members shall be 
staggered two and three years. Term, 3 years and until successor has been appointed and 
qualified. No board member shall serve more than 2 consecutive terms. Initial appointments 
of less than 3 years shall not be considered a full term. RSA 328-F (Ch. 287, 1997
MARK D. LEGACY. Enfield 
January 8, 1998 to January 8, 2(K)2
DANIEL R. SEDORY, Stralham 
January 8, 1998 to January 8, 2001
LINDA ZOLLER-McKIBBIN, W. Lebanon 
January 8, 1998 to January 8, 2000
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DANIEL F. O'NEILL, Holdemess 
March 18, 1998 to March 18, 2001 
(Physician/Practicc of Sports Medicine)
CAROL BURNEY, Penacook 
February 17. 1999 to February 17, 2001 
(Public Member)
Board of Barbering, Cosmetology and Esthetics 
Board consists of seven members appointed by the governor, with the approval of the 
council. One licensed barbers, one licensed cosmetologist, one licensed eslhetician, one 
licensed manicurist, and a licensed cosmetology school owner who shall be a resident of NH 
or a designee of such owner who shall be a licensed cosmetologist and a resident of NH, who 
shall have been engaged in the practice of their profession within the state for not less than 
5 years. In addition, no member shall be the owner or operator of any school or be directly 
or indirectly associated in the manufacturing or wholesale distribution of cosmetic or barber 
appliances or supplies and two public members who arc not, and never were, a member of 
the barbering, cosmetology or esthetics profession or the spouse of any such person, and 
who does not and never has had. a material financial interest in either the provision of 
barbering, cosmetology or esthetician services or an activity directly related to such 
professions, including the representation of any such profession for a fee at any time during 
the 5 years preceding appointment. Term, five years. No member shall be appointed to 
more than two consecutive terms. The first eslhetician shall have been engaged in the 
professional practice of esthetics in N.H. for three years prior to appointment. RSA 313-A 
(Ch. 88; 1998)
SYLVIA DONAH, Litchfield 
February 14, 1996 to March 25, 2001 
(Cosmetologist)
JOEL J. KIRBY, Thornton 
December 6. 1995 to July 31. 2001 
(Public Member)
WILLIAM W, MERCIER. Bamslead 
September 15, 1997 to June 30, 2002 
(Esthetician)
FRANK A. COLETTA, Salem 
October 23, 1996 to July 1,2001 
(Barber)
SALLY A. WELLS, Amherst 
September 29, 1993 to July 1. 2003 
(Cosmetologist)
ANNE DALTON, Manchester 
September 16, 1998 to July I, 2003 
(Manicurist)
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Advisory Panel on Cancer and Chronic Diseases 
Appointed by the governor and council for terms of four-years. Members shall consist 
of at least one representative from each county and representatives of appropriate agencies, 
including the American Heart Association, the New Hampshire Lung Association, the 
American Cancer Society, the N.,H. Medical Society, the Norris Cotton Cancer Center and 
any other organization directly involved. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term. RSA 
141-B
DIANE C  FITZGERALD, East Swanzey 
October 18, 1995 to December 3, 2001 
(Cheshire County)
PHILIP V. MAIORANO. Gilford 
July !9, 1995 to December 3, 2001 
(NH Lung Assoc.)
LESLIE MELBY, Hopkinion 
December 20, 1989 to December 3, 2001 
(Merrimack County)
PAULA H. LEHMANN, Center Conway 
January 31, 1996 to December 3, 2001 
(Carroll County)
LUCIUS T. HILL, JR., Exeter 
June 23. 1995 to December 3, 2001 
(Rockingham County)
CLAUDETTE L. MAHAR. Amherst 
December 3, 1985 to December 3, 2001 
(Hillsborough County)
HELEN E. SHAW, Keene 
July 17, 1991 to December 3, 2001 
(Nat'I Tumor Registration Assoc.)
THOMAS A. SHELDON, Bedford 
July 19, 1995 to December 3. 2001 
(N.H. Medical Society)
SUSAN KROEHL. Manchester 
November 6, 1997 to December 19, 2001 
(Cancer Society)
MARGARET MARTIN, Lowell, MA 
September 4, 1995 to December 19, 2001 
(Strafford County)
LAURA STEMPKOWSKI, Keene 
December 3, 1997 to June 23, 1999 
(NH Nurse Practitioners Assoc.)
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ALICE S. ZIEGRA CALVERT, Alton 
November 15, 1995 lo August 20. 2002 
(Belknap Coumy)
JOSEPH F. O’DONNELL, Hanover 
September 4. 1986 to September 4. 2001 
(Grafton County/Cotton Cancer Center)
NORRINE WILLIAMS, Waterford. VT 
January 8, 1998 to January 8, 2002 
(Coos County)
PATRICIA GRAY DIPADOVA, Newpon 
September 20, 1995 to May 28, 1999 
(Sullivan County)
LETHA MILLS, Norwich. Vt. 
December 6. 1995 to December 6, 1999 
(NH Breast Cancer Coalition)
MICHAEL SKINNER, Hanover 
December 6, 1995 to December 6, 1999 
(NH Nursing Assoc.)
MARGUERITE STEVENS. Claremont 
December 6, 1995 lo December 6, 1999 
(Director of State Cancer Registry)
JOANNE WAGNER. Concord 
March 6, 1996 to March 6, 2000 
(NH Hospice)
PETER T. KLEMENTOWICZ, Nashua 
October 22, 1997 to October 22, 200! 
(American Heart Assoc.)
Division for Children. Youth, and Families Advisory Board 
Twelve members (and such additional members as may be necessary to comply with 
federal regulations for the acceptance of federal funds) recommended by the commissioner 
of health and human services and appointed by the governor and council. No more than two 
members shall be re.sidcnts of the same county with the exception of youth members who 
may be from any county. The board shall be representative of persons from community 
youth .service agencies; from the juvenile justice field such as law enforcement, probation, 
police, courts, and attorneys; and from appropriate professional fields such as psychology, 
social services, education, and health. Term, three years and until a successor is app>ointed 
and qualified- Board elects chairman who shall serve a one-year term. A member may serve 
up lo 3 consecutive terms a.s chairman. RSA 170-G:6
DONNA M. RAYCRAFT, Penacook 
March 24. 1999 to July 1. 2001 
(Merrimack County)
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DIANE D. GILL, Brentwood 
August 1 L 1993 to July 1, 1999 
(Rockingham County)
TERRI PETERSON, Lancaster 
December 18, 1996 to July L 1999 
(Coos County)
KAY W. WAGNER, Portsmouth 
July 1, 1989 to July 1,2001 
(Rockingham County)
JUDITH A. MacDONALD. Merrimack 
April 10, 1990 to July 1, 2000 
(Hillsborough County)
DEBRA A. CLARK, Littleton 
May 13, 1992 to July 11, 1999 
(Grafton County)
CHERYL MOLLOY, Alexandria 
March 24, 1999 to July 1, 2000 
(Grafton County)
IRENE M. BEAN, Colebrook 
November 15, 1995 to July 1, 1999 
(Coos County)
SUSAN B. MARGRAF Keene 
September 7, 1983 to July 1, 1999 
(Cheshire County)
LAURA JAWITZ, Madison 
March 24, 1999 to July I. 2000 
(Carroll County)
PATRICIA EDWARDS, Concord 
December 18, 1996 to July 1, 1997 
(Merrimack County)
MOTHER PAUL MARIE SANTA LUCIA. Rochester 
March, 24 1999 to July 1, 2001 
(Strafford County)
DONNA McADAM, Dover 
June 11, 1997 to December 2, 1999 
(Strafford County)
RICHARD 1. BATSTONE, Belmont 
February 14. 1990 to July 1. 1999 
(Belknap County)
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JUDITH A. SWANSON, Manchester 
December 22, 1993 to July I, 2001 
(Hillsborough County)
JACQUELYN D. HILL. Keene 
December 18, 1996 to July 1, 1999 
(Cheshire County)
BECKY GENTES, Claremont
July 10. 1996 to July 1, 1999 
(Sullivan County)
SANDRA T  McGONAGLE. Gilford 
February 14, 1990 to July 1. 1999 
(Belknap County)
PATRICIA A. LILLY, Ossipee
July 31, 1996(0 July 31. 1999 
(Carroll County)
RODNEY MINCKLER, Claremont 
December 18, 1996 to December 16. 1999 
(Sullivan County)
RICHARD J. RUSSELL. Chocorua
June 19. 199610 May 8, 1999 
(Carroll County)
Board of Chiropractic Examiners
Five members: four chiropractors and one public member to be appointed by the 
governor, with approval of the council for a term of five-years: provided that of the initial 
appointments, two shall be for two-years, two for four years and one to a five-year term. No 
member shall be appointed to more than 2 consecutive terms. Board members who are 
chiropractors shall be graduates of some resident school or college of chiropractic and shall 
have resided and practiced in N.H. for at least one year. The public member shall be a person 
who is not, and never was, a member of the chiropractic profession or the spouse of any such 
person, and who does not have, and never has had, a material fmancia! interest in either the 
provision of chiropratic, including the representation of the board or profession for a fee at 
any time during the 5 years preceding appointment. Members shall hold office until 
successor is appointed and qualified. RSA 3I6-A
S. SOFIA HAFFENREFFER, Hampton 
September 15. 1997 to August 24. 2002
ARTHUR I. SLOTNICK, Bow 
October 4. 1995 to August 24. 2000
HENRY J. CAPOBIANCO, Hooksett 
October 4. 1995 to August 24, 2000
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KEVIN S. MORIARTY, Nashua 
September 15, 1997 to August 24, 2002
RONALD D. STOWERS. Derry 
February 17, 1999 to December 28. 2003 
(Public Member)
Board of Dental Examiners
Nine members: six dentists, two dental hygienists, and one public member, appointed 
by the governor with approval of the council for a term of five years. The dental hygiene 
members shall have been engaged in the practice of dental hygiene in N.H. for at lea.st 5 
years prior to appointment. There shall be no more than one member of the board who is 
also a faculty member of a school of dentistry or school of denial hygiene. The public 
member shall be a person who is not, and never was a member of the dental profession or 
the spouse of any such person, and who does not and never has had. a material financial 
interest in either the provision of dental services or an activity directly related to dentistry, 
including the representation of the board or profession for a fee at any lime during the 5 
years preceding appointment. All members shall be residents of N.H. for at least 5 years 
prior to appolnlmenl. The initial terms of the dentist and dental hygienist provided for in 
Ch. 237; 1989 shall be staggered so that one shall serve an initial tenn of four years and the 
other a full five year term. No member shall serve more than two consecutive terms. RSA 
317-A
RONALD J. HRINDA, Derry 
January 9, 1997 to July 15, 2003
DAVID A. HEDSTROM, Greenfield 
July 15. 1989 to July 15, 1999
STEPHEN SEWALL. Exeter 
May 31. 1995 to July 15. 2000
MARJORIE CHEMA, Hampton Falls 
April 5. 1995 to August 12, 2001
ROBERT J. HANEY. Canterbury 
July 15, 1992 to July 15. 2002
KRISTINE A. HODSDON, Hudson 
March 22, 1995 to July 15, 1999 
(Dental Hygiene Member)
KAREN L- CLOUGH, Danville 
November 20, 1996 to August 12, 2001 
(Public Member)
ELIOT L. PAISNER, Nashua 
March 24. 1999 to July 26. 1999
CAMILLIA L. PARAS. Merrimack 
June 10, 1998 to July 26, 2003
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Emergency Shelter and Homeless Coordination Commission 
Fourteen members as follows: 2 representatives appointed by the speaker of the house of 
representatives; 2 senators appointed by the president of the senator; the commissioner of 
health and human services; the director of the N.H. Housing Finance Authority; the director 
of the N.H, Coalition for the Homeless; or their designees, a representative of the 
independent living program of the bureau of vocational rehabilitation designated by the 
board of education; one member of the N.H. Property Owners Association; one member 
from business and industry and 4 public members appointed by the governor and council, at 
least one of whom who has experienced homelessness. Terms two-years and until 
successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancies to be filled for the unexpired term. 
Members elected chairperson. RSA 126-A:32 (Ch. 138, Laws of 1998)
HAROLD ACRES, Nashua 
August 26, 1998 to August 26, 2000
SHARON DRAKE, Loudon 
August 26, 1998 to August 26, 2000
DOROTHY KASIK. Portsmouth 
August 26, 1998 to August 26, 2000
JOHN P. QUINN, Manchester 
August 26, 1998 to August 26, 2000
MARIA SKAPERDAS, Manchester 
August 26, 1998 to August 26, 2000
Board of Registration of Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Five members appointed by the governor, with the approval of the council. Four funeral 
directors or embalmers who shall be residents of New Hampshire, have at least 5 years 
practical experience in funeral directing or embalming, and have been engaged in funeral 
directing or embalming within the state for at least 5 years. There shall also be one public 
member who is not and never was, a member of the regulated profession or the spouse of 
any such person, and who does not and never has had. a material financial interest in either 
(he provision of mortuary services or an activity directly related to funeral directing or 
embalming, including the representation of Che board or profession for a fee at any time 
during the 5 years preceding appointment. Term, five years. No member of the board shall 
be appointed to more than 2 consecutive terms. The Director of Public Health Services, or 
his designee, shall serve as a non-voting secretary of the board. RSA 325:2
ROBERT N. RICKER, Lebanon
June 27, 1990 to June 13. 2000
ROBERT J. DILUZIO, SR., Keene
June 24, 1992 to June 13, 2002
DANIEL J. HEALY, Manchester 
August 26, 1998 to June 13, 2003
GROVER TASKER. Dover 
June 13. 1989 to June 13, 1999
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JOHN A. CURRAN, Londonderry 
December 18, 1996 to November 25, 2001 
(Public Member)
Health Services Planning & Revie>v Board 
The board consists of the director of the division of public health services or a designee 
and the following members appointed by the governor and council: (a) representative of 
health care insurers; (b) three consumers, each from a different region of the state. The 
consumer members shall be individiuals whose occupation is not in the delivery of health 
care services, who has no fiduciary obligation or financial interest in any health care facility 
or health care insurer licensed or regulated by this stale, and who is not related in their 
immediate family to anyone who is involved in the delivery of health care services or health 
insurance: (c) two providers whose occupation is in the delivery of health care services 
regulated by the board. One of these providers shall be nominated by the New Hampshire 
Hospital Association, 'fhe other provider shall be nominated by the New Hampshire Health 
Care Association. AH members shall serve one 3 year term, however initial appointments 
shall be as follows: the rep. Of the health care insurers and one consumer shall serve one 
year, one consumer and one provider shall serve 2 years and one consumer and one provider 
shall serve 3 years. No consumer member shall be appointed to or shall serve on this board 
who also serves on any board of any board of any health care facility or health care insurer 
licensed or regulated by this stale. Governor appoints (he chairman. RSA I5I-C
HARLAND EATON, Auburn 
April 19, 1995 to April 19, 1999 
(Consumer)
RUTH L. GRIFFIN, Portsmouth 
April 19, 1995 to April 19,200!
(Consumer)
JOSEPH MARCILLE, Concord 
April 19, 1995 to April 19. 1999 
(Health Care Insurer)
STEPHEN MARION, Lebanon 
April 19, 1995 to April 19. 2000 
(Health Care Provider)
DWIGHT SOWERBY, Lyndeborough 
April 20, 1998 to April 19, 2001 
(Health Care Provider)
ELIZABETH L. CRORY, Hanover 
April 1, 1998 to April 19, 20(X)
(Consumer)
Board of Hearing Care Providers
The board shall consist of (he following members appointed by the governor with the 
approval of the council. 2 audiologists licensed to practice audiology in ihe state, who have 
been practicing in the state for at least one year immediately preceding appointment, except
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that the first audiologist members appointed to the board shall meet the eligibility 
requirements for licensure; one licensed otolaryngologist currently practicing in the state; 2 
non-audiologist hearing aid dealers registered to dispense hearing aids in the state, who have 
been practicing in this state for at least one year immediately preceding appointment, except 
that (he first hearing aid members appointed to the board shall meet the eligibility 
requirements for registration; and 2 public members who are not associated with or 
financially interested in the practice or business of audiology or the dispensing of hearing 
aids, who are not members of allied or related professions or occupation. Terms shall be 
for 2 years, however initial appointments shall be one year for one audiologist and one 
hearing aid dealer. Members shall hold office until a successor has been appointed and no 
member may serve more that 2 consecutive terms. No member of the board shall serve 
concurrently in an elected, or employed position in any other state level organization 
representing audiologists or hearing aid dealers, if it would present a conflict of interest. 
RSA 137-F:3
KIRK CARNAHAN. Milford 
April 23. 1997 to April 23. 2000 
(Hearing Aid Dealer)
CLAIRE CLARKE, Boscawen 
April 23. 1997 to April 23, 1999 
(Public Member)
DANA FISKE, Portsmouth 
April 23. 1997 to April 23. 1999 
(Audiologist)
JANE FORREST. Rochester 
April 23. 1997 to April 23. 1999 
(Otolaryngologist)
NORMAN FOURNIER, Manchester 
April 23. 1997 to April 23. 1999 
(Hearing Aid Dealer)
BRADLEY M. LOWN, Portsmouth 
April 23, 1997 to April 23, 1999 
(Public Member)
LAURA ROBERTSON. Belmont 
April 23, 1997 to April 23, 2000 
(Audiologist)
Joint Pharmaceutical Formulary Board
Consists of the following members: three optometrists licensed under RSA 327 to 
practice optometry in NH, one of whom teaches at a college of optometry, one of whom 
serves on (he board of registration in optometry, and one who is authorized to use 
pharmaceutical agents; one ophthalmologist licensed under RSA 329 to practice In NH; one 
physician licensed under RSA 329 who specializes in Internal medicine and who practices 
in NH; and two pharmacists licensed under RSA 318 and actively practicing in the Slate of
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NH; one of whom shall be a member of the board of pharmacy. Members shall be 
nominated and confirmed by the governor and council and shall serve terms of five-years 
and shall not be eligible for a second consecutive term. Recommendations for appointment 
shall be made to the governor by the respective professional associations. All members shall 
be residents of NH and neither they nor their spouses shall have any material financial 
interest in the provision of eye care services other than that which is directly related to the 
practice of their professions. RSA 327:6-b.
JAMES R RILEY. Wilton 
February 3. 1999 to December 22, 2003 
(Opiomeirisi)
LUCIAN SZMYD, JR., Portsmouth 
January 27. 1994 to January 27, 1999 
(Ophthalmologist)
BRUCE BARTOLINI, Hampton 
December 16. 1998 to January 27, 2004 
(M.D. Specializing in Internal Medicine)
DAVID J. CABAN, Bedford 
August 18, 1995 to December I, 1998 
(Optometrist)
(Member of Optometry Board)
DOROTHY L. HITCHMOTH, New London 
February 3, 1999 to December 1, 2003 
(Optometrist)
(Teacher of Optometry)
FRANK a  CASE, Nottingham 
January 6, 1999 to December 22, 2003 
(Board of Pharmacy)
JAMES J- GALEOTA, Rollinsford 
March 3, 1999 to January 12, 2(X)4 
(Pharmacologist)
Juvenile Parole Board
Five members appointed by the governor with the consent of the council. Term, five 
years and until successors are appointed and qualified. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired 
terms. No member shall serve more than 2 consecutive terms. Governor shall designate 
chairman . RSA 179-H:3
IRA J. MIGDAL, Contoocook 
September 20. 1995 to July I. 2000
GAIL PAINE, Intervale 
January 9, 1997 to July 1. 1999
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MICHAEL R NOLIN, Canlerbury 
October 9, 1996 to July I. 1999
GAIL S. THOMAS, Weare
July 8. 1992 to July K 2002
ALAN S- GREENE, Dover 
October 28, 1998 to July 1, 2003
Board of Registration in Medicine
Eight members; including five members selected from among physicians and surgeons, 
one member selected to represent paramedical personnel regulated by the board, and two 
public members who are not, and never were members of the medical profession or the 
spouse of any such person, and who does not and never has had a material financial interest 
in cither the provision of medical services or an activity directly related to medicine, 
including the representation of the board or profession for a fee at any lime during the five 
years preceding appointment. Appointed members who are physicians or surgeons shall be 
residents of N.H.. regularly licensed to practice medicine and shall have been actively 
engaged in the practice of their profession within N.H, for at least five years. The other 
members shall have been residents of N.H. for at least five years. Appointed by governor, 
with (he advice and consent of the council to a term of five years and until their successors 
are appointed and qualified. Vacancies to be filled for the unexpired term. No member shall 
be appointed to more than 2 consecutive terms. RSA 329
KEVIN R. COSTIN, Manchester 
February 18. 1998 to April 21, 2003
(Paramedical Professional)
WASSFY M. HANNA, Rye 
September 6, 1995 to April 21, 2004
JAMES G. SISE, Keene 
August 20, 1997 to April 21, 2000
CYNTHIA S- COOPER, Durham 
June 8, 1994 to April 21,2001
LAWRENCE W. O'CONNELL. Durham 
June 15, 1989 to October 14, 2001 
(Public Member)
DANA S. MERRITHEW, Rumney 
May 28, 1997 to December 3, 2(X)1
BRUCE J. FRIEDMAN, Etna 
February 14, 1996 to December 3, 200\
JEAN A. BARNES. Concord 
December (8, 1996 to December 18. 2001 
(Public Member)
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Medical Review Subcommittee
Seven members, nominated by the board of medicine to be appointed by the governor 
and council. One shall be a member of the board of medicine and of the other six, no more 
than five shall be physicians. Any public member shall be a person who is not, and never 
was. a member of the medical profession or the spouse of any such person, and who does 
not have, and never has had, a material financial interest in either the provision of medical 
services or an activity directly related to medicine, including the representation of the board 
or profession for a fee at any time during the 5 years preceding appointment. Members shall 
be appointed for three-years terms, and shall serve no more than 2 terms. RSA 329:17
CYNTHIA S. COOPER, Durham 
May 22, 1996 to December 3, 2001
WENDY GAIR MUELLO, Lancaster 
December 2, 1998 to December 3, 2001
JANET C. THOMPSON. Rye 
March 18, 1998 to December 3, 2000 
(Public Member)
ROBERT E. EBERHART, Portsmouth 
March 6, 1997 to December 3, 1999
ROBERT W. CRICHLOW. Hanover 
February 15, 1995 to December 3, 2000
ROBERT J. ENGLUND. Keene 
January 1, 1995 to January 1,2002
STANLEY S. PARAS, Manchester 
January 1, 1995 to January 1,2002
Board of Mental Health Practice
Board is comprised of one licensed psychologist, one licensed pastoral psychotherapist, 
one licensed clinical social worker, one licensed marriage and family therapist, one licensed 
clinical mental health counselor, and 2 public members. Each non-public member of the 
board shall be residents of N.H. and each public member shall be a person who is not. and 
never wa.s a member of the mental health profession or the spouse of any such person, and 
who does not have, and never has had. a material financial interest in either the provision of 
mental health services, a health insurance company, health maintenance organization, or an 
activity directly related to mental health practice, including representation of the boards or 
profession for a fee, at any time during the 5 years preceding appointment. Term, three- 
years appointed by governor with the approval of the council. Members shall not serve more 
than 2 consecutive three-year terms. Members shall elect a chairperson on an annual basis. 
No discipline's representative and no public member shall serve as chairperson for 
consecutive terms. Vacancies in the board occurring otherwise than by expiration of a 
member's term shall be promptly filled for the unexpired term. Initial appointments under 
new law as follows: Initial term of marriage and family therapist member shall be for one 
year; initial terms of the psychologist and pastoral psychotherapist shall be for 2 years; and 
initial terms of the clinical social worker and the clinical mental health couasclor shall be for
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3 years. Any term served on the board of examiners of psychology and mental health 
practice prior to the effective date of this act by a person appointed to the board of mental 
health practice shall apply to the limitation on consecutive terms required by RSA 330*A:3, 
II (may serve not more than 2 consecutive three-year terms) RSA 330-A (Ch. 234; 1998)
R MARK WATTS, Auburn 
October 31. 1998 to October 31,2000 
(Pastoral Psychotherapist)
PAUL E. FINN, Manchester 
October 31.1998 to October 31. 200 
(Psychologist)
RICHARD T. SLATER, Manchester 
October 31. 1998 to October 31, 2001 
(Clinical Menial Health Counselor)
DANIELLE C. DORAN, Nashua 
October 31,1998 to October 31, 2001 
(Public Member)
GEORGE R SAMUELS Deerfield 
October 31, 1998 to October 31. 1999 
(Marriage and Family Therapist)
MARY-ELLEN FOR RESTALL-NIC ROLLS. Bow 
October 31. 1998 to October 31, 2001 
(Certified Clinical Social Worker)
EDWARD H. MOQUIN, Bedford 
February 17, 1999 to February 17, 2002 
(Public Member)
Board of Nursing
Nine members, including five registered nurses, one of whom shall be an advanced 
registered nurse practitioner, two licensed practical nurses, and two representatives of the 
public, all to be appointed by the governor with consent of the council. Suggestions for 
appointment may be made to the governor by any interested individual, association, or other 
entity; however, no more than one board member shall be associated with a particular 
agency, corporation, or other enterprise or subsidiary at one time.
Registered nurse members shall be residents of N.H., licensed in good standing under the 
provisions of this chapter, currently engaged in the practice of nursing as a registered nurse, 
and shall have had no less than 5 years experience as a registered nurse, at least 3 of which 
shall have immediately preceded appointment. Registered nurse members shall represent 
the various areas of nursing practice including education, administration, and clinical 
practice.
Licensed practical nurses shall be residents of N.H. licensed in good standing under the 
provisions of this chapter, currently engaged in the practice of nursing, and .shall have had 
no less than 5 years of experience as a licensed practical nurse, at least 3 of which shall have 
immediately preceded the date of appointment.
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Public members shall be residents of N.H., who are not. and shall never have been, 
members of the nursing profession or the spouse of any such person. They shall not have, 
and shall never have had, a material financial interest in either the provision of nursing 
services or an activity directly related to nursing, including the representation of the board 
or its predecessor or the profession for a fee at any time during the 5 years preceding the 
date of appointment. Appointments made after July 1, 1991 shall be staggered as follows: 
Three members for a one-year term, three for a two-year term and three for a three-year 
term, provided that the A.R.N.P. member shall be appointed to a three-year term. Appointees 
to unexpired portions of full terms shall become members of the board on the day following 
their appointment and shall serve full three^year terms, provided that no member shall be 
appointed to more than two consecutive terms. RSA 326-B
LINDA L- COMPTON. RN, Francestown 
June 10, 1998 to May 10, 2001
MARGARET FRANCKHAUSERM Meredith 
April 23, 1997 to May 10, 2000 
(ARNP)
STANLEY J. PLODZIK. JR., Dover 
May 13. 1998 to May 10.2001
MARYLOU ASBELL, Rochester 
May 14, 1997 to May 10, 2000
GERALDINE STONE DONAHUE, Canterbury 
May 31, 1995 to May 10, 2001
TRICIA DUFF, Concord 
May 31, 1995 to May 10, 2000
CONSTANCE E. THEBERGE, Rochester
February 18. 1998 to November 16, 2000
GAIL A. BARBA. Dixville Notch 
March 6, 1997 to December 21, 2000 
(Public Member)
JOYCE SHEFFIELD, Durham 
April 15. 1998 to May 10, 2000 
(Public Member)
Occupational Therapy
Five members appointed by governor and council as follows: two licensed occupational 
therapists and one occupational therapy assistant who have actively engaged in the practice 
of occupational therapy in this slate for at least 3 years and maintain current and unrestricted 
New Hampshire licenses; one physician educated in the current practice of occupational 
therapy; and one public member who shall be a person who is not, and never was a member 
of the occupational therapy profession or the spouse of any such person, and who does not 
have, and never has had a material financial interest in either the provision of occupational
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therapy, a health insurance company, or health maintenance organization, including 
representation of the board or profession for a fee at any time during the 5 years preceding 
appointment, initial appointments for occupational therapists shall be staggered at one and 
two years: occupational therapy assistant and physician shall be three years and public 
member shall be for 2 years. Term. 3 years and until successor is appointed and qualified. 
No board member shall serve more than 2 consecutive terms, initial appointments of less 
than 3 years shall not be considered a full term. RSA 328-F Ch. 287, 1997
THOMAS A. PRINCE, Auburn 
January 8, 1998 to January 8. 2002
DENNIS G- TOBIN. Hanover 
January 8, 1998 to January 8, 2000
H. JAMES FORBES, Concord 
February 18, 1998 to February 18. 2001 
(Physician knowledgeable in the Practice of Occupational Therapy)
LINDA J. THYNE. Londonderry
March 4, 1998 to March 4, 2001 
(Certified Occupational Therapy Assistant)
Advisory Council on Ophthalmic Dispensing 
Members shall consist of two ophthalmic dispensers and one member of the public 
having no relationship to ophthalmic dispensing, appointed by the commissioner of health 
and human services to be approved by governor and council. Term, three years, except that 
of the initial appointments, one ophthalmic dispenser shall serve a two year term. Governor 
shall designate chairperson. RSA 327-A
Vacancy
Term to January 31, 1999 
(Public Member)
LEONARD G. FISH, Sunapee 
January 31, 1990 to January 31, 1999 
(Ophthalmic Dispenser)
C. RICHARD IRVING, Laconia 
August 26, 1998 to January 31,2001 
(Ophthalmic Dispenser)
Board of Optometry
Board consists of five members: including 4 optometrists and one public member. 
Optometrist members .shall be of good professional character and shall reside and be 
practicing within the slate. The public member shall be a person who is not, and never was, 
a member of the opiomctric profession or the spouse of any such person, and who does not 
and never has had. a material financial interest in either the provision of optometric services 
or an activity directly related to optometry, including the representation of the board or 
profession for a fee at any time during the 5 years preceding appointment. Appointed by the 
Governor, with the approval of the Council to a term of five years. No member shall be 
appointed to more than 2 consecutive terms. Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired term. 
RSA 327
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RICHARD D. BRANNEN. Hanover 
July 1, 1992 to July 1, 2002
DAVID J. CABAN, Bedford 
January 12, 1994 lo July 1, 2003 
(Optometrist)
DOUGLAS P. BENOIT, Concord 
September 8. 1994 to July 1, 1999
KATHERINE A. ZAGROBA, Uconia 
August 18, 1995 to July I. 2000
WILLIAM E- LEBER. Andover 
March 25, 1992 to January 20, 1997 
(Public Member)
Pharmacv Board
Six members appointed by the governor, with the approval of the council. Five 
practicing pharmacists who shall have been licensed pharmacists for at least 10 years, and at 
the time of their appointment shall have practiced pharmacy in this state for at least 5 years. 
One public member, who is not, and never was. a member of the pharmaceutical profession 
or the spouse of any such person, and who does not and never has had. a materia! financial 
interest in either the provision of pharmaceutical services or an activity directly related to 
pharmacy, including the representation of the board or profession for a fee at any time during 
the 5 years preceding appointment. Term, five years. No member shall be appointed to 
more than 2 consecutive terms. RSA 318.
LEON PARKER, Concord 
September 7, 1992 to September 7. 2002
MARGARET E. HAYES, Manchester 
September 29, 1998 to September 6, 2003 
(Hospital Pharmacy)
FRANK G, CASE, Nottingham 
December 22, 1993 to September 6, 2003
NORMAND W. DEWOLFE. New Durham 
September 6, 1991 to September 6, 2001
GERALD A. LETENDRE, Londonderry 
December 20, 1989 to September 6, 2001
FRANCINE WENDELBOE. New Hampton 
December 18, 1996 to October 14, 2001 
(Public Member)
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Board of Registration of Podiatrists
Board consists of five members, including four licensed podiatrists and one public 
member who is not, and never was. a member of the podiatric profession or the spouse of 
any such person, and who does not. and never has had, a material financial interest in either 
the provision of podiatric services or an activity directly related to podiatry, including the 
representation of the board or profession for a fee at any time during the 5 years preceding 
appointment. Appointed by governor, with the approval of the council. Term, five years 
and no member shall be appointed to more than 2 consecutive terms. RSA 315
BRIAN R. FRADETTE, Bedford
November 7, 1990 to August 25, 2002
HOWARD S- WAGENBERG, Nashua 
June 3, J992ioJune 3. 2002
STEVEN R. RUDMAN, Manchester 
December 5, 1992 to December 5. 2002
JOHN J. HAMMOND. Wolfeboro
August 16, 1989 to April 27. 1999
GEORGE J. NAMECHE, Concord 
July 11, 1989 to August 4, 2002 
(Public Member)
Physical Therapy
Five members appointed by governor and council as follows: two licensed physical 
therapists and one physical therapy assistant who have actively engaged in the practice of 
physical therapy in this state for at least 3 years and maintain current and unrestricted New 
Hampshire licenses; and two public members who are not. and never were members of the 
physical therapy profession or the spouse of any such person, and who does not have, and 
never has had a material financial interest in cither the provision of physical therapy, a health 
insurance company, or health maintenance organization, including representation of the 
board or profession for a fee at any time during the 5 years preceding appointment. Initial 
appointments for physical therapy shall be staggered at one and two years: physical therapy 
assistant shall be 3 years and public members shall be staggered two and three years. Term, 
3 years and until successor is appointed and qualified. No board member shall serve more 
than 2 consecutive terms. Initial appointments of less than 3 years shall not be considered a 
full term. RSA 328-F Ch, 287. 1997
JUDITH MARY COTE. Newport
January 8, 1998 to January 8, 2000
MARGARET M. DONOHUE. Canterbury
January 8, 1998 to January 8, 2002
ANN W.B. GREINER, Hook.sett 
January 8, 1998 to Januao' 8, 2002
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LUANN UDELL, Keene 
September 16, 1998 to September 16,2001 
(Public Member)
ELIZABETH J. CARY, Derry 
October 28,1 998 to October 28. 2000 
(Public Member)
State Radiation Advisory Committee
Nine members. Committee membership shall at all limes be limited to no more than 2 
members from any one field or profession representing a physical science, life science, 
industry, medicine, veterinary medicine, dentistry, nursing, or other healing arts, and one 
public member. Each member shall be a resident of N.H. and shall serve a term of four 
years and until successor is appointed and qualified. In the event of a vacancy, the 
committee shall submit to the governor and council for their consideration the names of up 
to 3 nominees for each vacancy. RSA 125-F
Vacancy
Term to October 14, 1999 
(Medical)
JAMES P, TARZIA. East Hampstead 
September 29, 1993 to October 14, 2001 
(Physical Science)
RICHARD A. FRALICK. Plymouth 
February 8, 1984 to October 14, 2001 
(Life Science)
ELIZABETH A. THIBODEAU, Seabrook 
January 6, 1999 to October 14, 2002 
(Public Member)
JAMES J. CHERNIACK, Derry 
March 6. 1996 to October 14, 1999 
(Phy.sical Science)
KENNETH E. MAYO, Nashua 
May 14, 1986 to October 14, 1999 
(Industry)
EDWARD P. ROONEY. Auburn.
October 28, 1998 to October 14. 2002 
(Veterinary Medicine)
CHARLES G. LEUTZINGER, Wilton 
July 11, 1990 to October 14, 2002 
(Medical)
DAVID C  FROST, Bow 
June 26, 1985 to October 14, 2001 
(Dentistry)
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Respiratory Care Practitioners
Five members appointed by governor and council as follows: three licensed respiratory 
care practitioners who have actively engaged in the practice of respiratory care in this state 
for at least 3 years and maintain current and unrestricted New Hampshire license; one 
physician educated in the current practice of respiratory care; and one public member who 
shall be a person who is not, and never was a member of the respiratory care profession or the 
spouse of any such person, and who does not have, and never has had a material financial 
interest in either the provision of respiratory care , a health insurance company, or health 
maintenance organization, including representation of the board or profession for a fee at any 
lime during the 5 years preceding appointment. Initial appointments for licensed respiratory 
care shall be staggered at one, two and three years and public member shall be two years and 
physician shall be three years. Term, 3 years and until successor is appointed and qualified. 
No board member shall serve more than 2 consecutive terms. Initial appointments of less than 
3 years shall not be considered a full term. RSA 328-F, Ch. 287, 1997
JAMES R. DALEY, Lyme 
January 8, 1998 to January 8, 2002
CARL J. ROD, Lancaster 
January 8, 1998 to January 8. 2000
D. THOMAS AKEY, Concord 
February 18, 1998 to February 18, 2001 
(Physician knowledgeable in the Practice of Respiratory Care)
MARK E. FAVORITE, Rochester
March 4, 1998 to March 4. 2001
SHIRLEY C. KANE, Portsmouth 
March 24, 1999 to March 24, 2001
Speech-Language Pathology Governing Board
Five members appointed by governor and council as follows: four licensed speech- 
language pathologists who have actively engaged in the practice of speech-language 
pathology in this slate for at least 3 years and maintain current and unrestricted New 
Hampshire licenses and one public member. At least one speech-language pathologist shall 
be employed in an educational setting and at lea.st one employed in a clinical setting. The 
public member shall be a person who is not, and never was a member of the speech-language 
pathology profession or the spouse of any such person, and who does not have, and never 
has had a material financial interest in either the provision of that speech-language 
pathology, a health insurance company, or health maintenance organization, including 
representation of the board or profession for a fee at any lime during the 5 years preceding 
appointment. Initial appointments for the speech-language pathologists shall be staggered 
at one for one-year, one for two-years and two for three years. The public member shall be 
two years. Term, 3 years and until successor is appointed and qualified. No board member 
shall serve more ihan 2 consecutive terms. Initial appointments of less than 3 years shall not 
be considered a full term. RSA 328-F (Ch. 287; 1997)
SUSAN WRIGHT. Farmington 
March 4, 1998 to March 4, 2000
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RITA KIRK, Nashua
March 4, 1998 to March 4, 1999
PATRICIA T. MORRELL. Concord
March 4. 1998 to August 12, 2001
AMY S. PLANTE, West Nottingham
March 4, 1998 to March 4. 2001
REGINA M. KEATING, Nashua 
March 4, 1998 to March 4, 2000(Public Member)
State Physician Epidemiologist
Nominated by the Commissioner for an appointment by the governor and council for a 
term of 4 years. Nominee shall be qualified by training and experience for a full 4 year 




Division of Public Health Services
Nominated by the commissioner for an appointment by the governor and council for a 
term of 4 years. Nominee shad be qualified by training and experience for a full 4 year 




Nominated by the commissioner for an appointment by the governor and council for a 
term of 4 years. Nominee shall be qualified by training and experience for a full 4 year 
term. The provisions of RSA 21:33a shall not apply to appointments made under this 
section. RSA 125
ALEXANDER NOVAK. Concord 
September 8, 1994 to September 8, 1998
NEW HAMPSHIRE HOUSING FINANCE AUTHORITY
Housing Finance Board 
32 Constitution Drive, Bedford, 1-800-439-7247
Nine members, comprised of men and women, to be appointed by the governor and 
council. One member shall be a person having experience in the construction of single­
family real estate; one member shall be a person having experience with the business of 
selling or renting real estate; one member shall be a person having experience in residential 
mortgage banking; and at least two members representing the general public who are neither 
bankers, builders, nor in the business of selling or renting real estate. No more than five 
members shall be of the same political party. Term, five-years and until successor is
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appoinled and qualified. Vacancies to be filled for the uncxpired term. No member may 
serve more than 2 full consecutive terms. No member shall serve on any other state board, 
commission, or in any other state agency during his term of office as a member of the 
housing finance board. Governor annually appoints chairman. RSA 204-C
DAVID HANEY, i. Bow 
June 23, 1995 to July 1,2003 
(Public Member)
ELIZABETH RSCHER. i, Dover 
November 26. 1986 to July 1, 2000 
(Real Estate -  Selling or Renting)
RHONA CHARBONNEAU, Hudson 
August 1, 1992 to July 1,2002 
(Public Member)
ELLEN GORDON, Intervale 
August 12. 1998 July 1.2003 
(Public Member)
RALPH LABNON d. Gorham 
April 27. 1988 to July 1, 2000 
(Public Member)
HOLLIS E. HARRINGTON, JR., Nashua 
July 19, 1995 to July 1, 1999 
(Residential Mortgage Banking)
DAVID FRYDMAN, Concord 
December 17, 1997 to July 1.2001 
(Exp. In Construction of Single-Family Real Estate)
JOHN SULLIVAN, i. Concord 
July 31, 1996 to July 1, 2001 
(Public Member)
JOHN M. CROTEAU. JR., Swanzey 
July I. 1989 to July 1, 1999 
(Public Member)
NEW HAMPSHIRE COMMISSION FOR HUMAN RIGHTS
163 Loudon Road. Concord 271-2767
Seven members appointed by the governor, with consent of the council, one of whom 
shall be designated as chairman by the Governor. The term of office of each member of the 
commission shall be five years. Vacancy to be filled for the unexpired term. RSA 354-A:4.
MAUREEN RAICHE MANNING, Manchester 
October 22, 1997 to November 1, 2003
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ELIZABETH D. LOWN, Amherst 
January 28, 1998 lo January 1.2003
JOHN J. COUGHLIN, Mom Vemon 
April 8. 1992 to November 1, 2001
LOREN JEAN, Litchfield 
May 29, 1991 to November 1, 2000
EVELYN HUBAL, Keene 
June 19. 1996 to November 1, 1999
RICHARD A. HESSE. Hopkimon 
November 6, 1997 to January 1, 2003
CHARLENE F. CLINTON, Derry 
August 26, 1998 to January 1,2003
Board of Managers of the New Hampshire Veterans' Home
Tilton 286-4412
Board consists of the Commanders of the veterans’ departments of New Hampshire ex- 
officiis, the American Legion, the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the Disabled American 
Veterans, and six citizens of the state to be appointed by the governor with the advice and 
consent of the council- At least five of the appointed citizens shall have served in the armed 
forces of the United States in any war in which the United Slates has been, is, or shall be 
engaged, and who are. or shall be, honorable discharged or separated from the armed forces 
under conditions other than dishonorable. One appointee shall be a member in good 
standing of the department of the American Legion, one of the department of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, one of the department of the Disabled American Veterans and two shall be 
active members of recognized and chartered veterans service organizations with preference 
given to World War I Veterans. The sixth appointee shall be a female member In good 
standing of the department of the American Legion Auxiliary, the department of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars Auxiliary, the department of the Disabled American Veterans Auxiliary or 
the department of the Veterans of World War I of the U.S.A.. Inc. Auxiliary. One member 
in good standing of the department of the Veterans of World War I of the U.S.A., Inc, may 
serve as a member emeritus to the board. The appointment of a member from an auxiliary 
organization shall be rotated in the order in which they are listed and each appointed member 
shall hold office for a two-year term. The members of the department of the American 
Legion, the department of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, and the department of Disabled 
American Veterans shall hold ofiice for a term of five years and until a successor is 
appointed and qualified. The two members of recognized and chartered veterans service 
organizations shall hold office for staggered terms of 3 years each until a successor is 
appointed. In case of any vacancy on the board an appointment shall be made in the same 
manner for the unexpired term. Board chooses chairman and secretary. RSA 119
JOHN W. SMART, Nashua 
October 29. 1986 to March 1. 2003 
(Veterans of Foreign Wars)
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RUTH HAWTHORN. Franklin 
April 29, (998 Co March I, 2000 
(Veterans of Foreign Auxiliary)
STEPHEN C. MAGUIRE. Uconia 
June 10, 1998 Co June 10, 2001 
(Member of a chanered Veterans Service Organization)
DANA A. WELCH, Penacook 
August 26,1998 to August 26, 2000 
(Member of a chartered Veterans Service Organization)
EDWARD LASTOWSKI. Manchester 
May 16, 1995 to March 1, 2000 
(Disabled American Veterans)
DANA A. WELCH, Penacook 
August 26, 1998 to August 26. 2000 
(Member of recognized and chartered veterans service organiation)
TOM R. MURPHY. Manchester 
April 23. 1997 to March I. 2002 
(American Legion)
Commandant
Appointed by the Board of Managers. RSA 119:6
BARRY E. CONWAY 
Appointed May 22. 1989
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
169 Manchester St., Concord. 271-2261 
Commissioner
Appointed by Che governor and council. Term, five years and until successor is 
appointed and qualified. Vacancy to be filled for unexpired term. RSA 400-A
CHARLES N. BLOSSOM, JR.. Bow 
July 31. 1996 to June 9. 1998
Deputy Insurance Commissioner
Appointed by the Commissioner, subject to Che approval of the governor. Term, five 
years and until successor i.s appointed and qualified. RSA 400-A
MONICA CIOLFI, Concord 
July 19, 1995 to June 15, 2000
Advisory Council on Continuing Care
Consists of the insurance commissioner, the director of the division of elderly and adult 
services and the ombudsman, or their de.signees, who shall serve ex-officio. Nine members 
appointed by (he governor with approval of the council, to the extent practicable, from
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different geographic locations within the stale on or before April 1, 1989 as follows: two 
who are administraiors of facilities which have held valid certificates of authority for at least 
3 years under this chapter; provided that initially and until January 1. 1993, one or more may 
be managers of existing life care communities or managers of newly organized life care 
communities. Before these initial appointments shall be made, the commissioner shall 
advise the governor that to the best of his knowledge the facilities they manage will have the 
ability to meet the requirements of this chapter; a representative of the business community 
who has demonstrated expertise in the area of management; a representative of the financial 
community who is not and never has been a facility owner or administrator or related to one; 
a certified public accountant; an attorney who is not and never has been a facility owner, 
advisor, or administrator or related to one; and three members to represent the public, at least 
one of whom must be a life care community resident and one of whom may be a member of 
the general court. Term, three years and until successor is appointed and qualified. Initial 
appointments shall be staggered so that 1/3 of such appointments shall expire after each year 
for the first 3 years. Vacancies to be filled in the same manner for unexpired terms. RSA 
420-D
KEVIN B. COONEY, Sunapee
June 19, 1996 to June 19, 1999 
(Manager of existing life care community)
LINDA CONNELL, Deerfield 
September 18, 1996 to September 18. 1999
(Aliomey)
DAVID A. JENSEN, Conioocook 
September 18, 1996 to September 18, 1999
(Rep. Of Business Community)
CARL R. JOHNSON. Meredith 
September 18, 1996 to September 18, 1999 
(Member of General Court)
CAROLYN SCHOENBAUER, Center Harbor 
September 18. 1996 to September 18. 1999 
(Public Member)
DEBORAH WALLACE, Warner 
November 6, 1997 to October 9, 1999 
(Administrator of Long-Term care facility)
ALLEN HOBBS. Concord 
October 23, 1996 to October 23, 1999 
(Resident of a Long-Term Care Facility)
ALBERT R. MORRISSETTE, Berlin 
November 20, 1996 to November 20. 1999 
(Certified Public Accountant)
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ROBERT WHEELER. Windham 
December 18. 1996 to October 20, 1999 
(Rep. Of the Financial Community)
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
33 Capitol St., Concord. 271-3658 
RSA21-M
Attorney General
Appointed by the governor and council. Const. Part II, Art, 46, Must be admitted to 
practice law in N.H. Fixed term of four-years. RSA 21-M
PHILIP T. McLa u g h l in . Laconia 
May 14, 1997 to March 31,2001
Deputy Attorney General
Nominated by the attorney general for appointment by the governor and council. Fixed 
term of four-years. Must be admitted to practice law in N.H. RSA 21-M
STEVEN M. HOURAN. Laconia 
December 6.1995 to March 31,2003
Associate Attomeys-General
Appointed by the attorney general, for approval by governor and council- Term, five- 
years. Vacancies to be filled for uncxpired term. RSA 21-M
LESLIE J. LUDTKE, Concord 
May 1, 1983 to June 30, 1999
STEPHEN J. JUDGE, Concord 
May 1, 1985 to June 30, 2000
Senior Assistant Attorneys General
Appointed by the attorney general, for approval by governor and council. Term, five* 
years. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term. RSA 21-M
DANIEL J. MULLEN. Bow 
November I. 1983 to July 31,2003
MICHAEL J. WALLS, Concord 
June 1, 1985 to January 1 ,2(XI0
CHARLES T. PUTNAM, Rollinsford 
September I, 1987 to September 30, 1999
MARK P. HODGDON, Epsom 
September 1, 1989 to August 31, 1999
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BRrAN R. GRAF, Bow 
Term to August 31,2001
CYNTHIA L. WHITE, Concord 
October 1. 1989 to August 31,2000
MARK S- ZUCKERMAN, Henniker 
October 1, 1989 to September 30, 1999
WALTER L. MARONEY, Manchester 
December 24, 1990 to August 31.2001
JANICE K. BUNDLES, Lee 
January 23, 1991 to December 11. 2002
ANN M. RICE. Concord 
February 13, 1991 to September 30, 2000
ANN F. LARNEY, Nashua 
October 31, 1998 to October 31, 2003
MARTIN R HONIGBERG, Concord 
May 16, 1995 to July 31,2003
Assistant Attorneys General
Appointed by the auomey general, for approval by governor and council. Term, five- 
years. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term. RSA 21-M
DOUGLAS N. JONES. Concord 
November 1, 1985 to October 31, 2002
NICHOLAS CORT, Concord 
April 23, 1986 to June 30, 2000
M. KRISTIN SPATH, Concord 
February 3, 1999 to February 3. 2004
CONSTANCE M. STRATTON, Concord 
December 16, 1998 to February 16, 2003
MARY P. CASTELLI, Pembroke 
October 16, 1991 to August 31, 1999
MARTHA A. MOORE, Derry 
May 27. 1992 to May 26. 2002
MAUREEN D- SMITH, Henniker 
July 8, 1992 to August 31, 2000
NANCY J. SMITH, Manchester 
Augu.st 17. 1992 U) September I, 2003
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GEOFFREY J. RANSOM, Concord 
November 13. 1992 to October 31, 1998
WYNN E. ARNOLD. Concord 
January 31, 1994 to August 31. 2001
DAHLIA A. GEORGE, Concord 
August 11,1994 to September 4. 2003
JEFFREY S. CAHILL, Andover 
August 11. 1994 to September 30, 2000
JOHN C  KISSINGER, Derry 
August 25. 1994 to July 31, 2003
SUZAN M. LEHMANN, Warner 
August 24, 1994 to June 30. 2003
PATRICK E. DONOVAN, Salem 
August 28, 1994 to June 30. 2000
JENNIFER J. PATTERSON. Barrington 
August 31. 1994 to December 18. 2000
KATHRYN M. BRADLEY. Bow 
September?, 1995 to July 31, 2002
ANNE M. EDWARDS, Milford 
August 20, 1998 to August 31,2001
JENNIFER GAVILONDO, Manchester 
November 1, 1998 to October 31. 1998
KELLY A. AYOTTE, Hudson 
July 15. 1998 to July 1, 2002
CHRISTOPHER H.M. CARTER. Concord 
August 20, 1997 to August 31,2002
NEALS-ERIK WILLIAM DELKER, Amherst 
January 6, 1999 to August 28. 2001
SUZANNE M. GORMAN, Goffstown 
June 24. 1998 to June 30. 2003
MALINDA R LAWRENCE, Portsmouth 
December 17. 1997 to October 31. 2000
RICHARD J. LEHMANN. Warner 
March 4, 1998 to April 29. 2000
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Criminal Justice Investigators Consumer Protection Investigators 
Nominated by aliomcy general, subject to confirmation by governor and council for five- 
year terms. RSA 2I-M:3
GEORGE M. BAHAN, Londonderry 
May 27. 1986 to May 27, 2001
CHRISTOPHER T. DOMIAN, Manchester 
May 27. 1986 to May 27. 2001
KEVIN McCa r th y , Sutton 
September 30. 1987 to May 27. 200 i
GREGORY R. MCGINN, Sutton 
January 11, 1988 lo June 30, 2002
PAUL E. BRODEUR, Manchester 
December 17. 1997 to December 31, 2002
EDWARD J. DALEY, JR.. Pembroke 
September 9, 1996 to September 9, 2001
E. BRUCE GALLAGHER. Concord 
May 10, 1994 to April 30. 1999
DONALD L  VANDAL, Hooksett 
July 1, 1994 to June 30. 2002
JAMES R. NORRIS. Uconia 
April 24, 1996 to April 24, 2001
Director of Charitable Trusts
Nominated by attorney general for appointment by governor and council. Term, five- 
years. Vacancy to be filled for uncxpired term. RSA 7
MICHAEL S. DELUCIA. Manchester 
January 11, 1996 to March 24, 2004
Commission to Study Uniform State Laws 
Two members of the New Hampshire bar appointed biennially by the Governor and 
Council. Term, four years. The Attorney-General shall act as secretary, ex-officio. RSA 18:1
W. MICHAEL DUNN. Concord 
Janaury 8, 1998 to December 30. 2001
MICHAEL D. RUEDIG. Concord 
December 3. 1986 to January 4, 2002
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Chief Medical Examiner
Nominated by the attorney general for approval by governor and council- Term, five- 
years and until successor is appointed and qualified. Must be a duly licensed physician and 
certified by the American Board of Pathology to possess special competence in forensic 
pathology and who has had experience in forensic medicine. RSA 611-A
THOMAS A. ANDREW, Staten Island. NY
August 20, 1997 to August 20. 2002
Deputy Chief Medical Examiner
THOMAS P. GILSON, Concord
January 28, 1998 to January 28, 2003
Associate Chief Medical Examiner
Nominated by the attorney general for approval by governor and council. Shall serve 
under the professional direction and supervision of the chief medical examiner for a term of 
five-years and until successor is appointed and qualified. Must be a licensed physician, 
certified by the American Board of Pathology as a qualified pathologist, with training and 
experience in forensic medicine. RSA 61 l-A
JAMES A. KAPLAN, Concord 
July 1, 1990 To July 7,2001
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
95 Pleasant St., Concord. 271-3176 
Commissioner
Appointed by the governor and council- Term, three years and until successor is 
appointed and qualified. Vacancy to be filled for unexpired term. RSA 273
JAMES D. CASEY, Dover 
December 16, 1998 to August 30, 2001
Deputy Labor Commissioner 
Appointed by the Commissioner. RSA 273
DAViD M- WIHBY, Manchester
State Apprenticeship Council
Composed of the Labor Commissioner, the Commissioner of the Department of 
Employment Security or his designee, the Commissioner of Education or his designee, and 
two members who shall be employers and two members who shall be employees or persons 
who represent said employees. The Commissioner of Labor shall act as chairman. 
Employer and employee members appointed by Governor and Council for four year terms. 
RSA 278:2
JOHN P. JACKSON, Dover 
September 18. 1996 to June 25, 2000
(Labor)
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GEORGE E. BRODEUR, SR., TVin Moumain
May 23, 1990 to June 25. 2002 
(Employer)
RAYMOND WELCH, Manchester 
October 9. 1985 to June 25, 2002 
(Labor)
PHILIP M- HAMBLET, Keene 
September 9, 1987 to June 25, 1999 
(Management)
Compensation Appeals Board
Thirty-three members appointed by the governor and council from a list of nominees 
submitted by the commissioner as follows: eleven shall be attorneys who shall be neutral, 
eleven shall represent employees or workers' compensation insurers and eleven shall 
represent labor. The commissioner shall submit at least 2 nominees for each vacancy to be 
filled. Any person appointed by the governor and council who is not qualified or who ceases 
to be qualified in the capacity in which such person us serving on the appeals board shall be 
replaced by the govenor and council- Members of the board shall have at least 5 years 
experience in the area of workers' compensation. Term, four-years, provided that the initial 
appointments shall be staggered so that no more than 1/3 of the members terms shall expire 
In the same years. RSA 28I-A:42
DENNIS TERAVAINEN, Hooksett 
February 13, 1991 to February 13, 2001 
(Em ploy er/Insu rcr)
BENJAMIN C  BAROODY, Manchester 
March 3, 1993 to February 13. 1997
ROBERT J. KIRBY. Manchester 
February 13. 1991 to February 13, 2001 
(Em pi oy er/1 n su rer)
JAMES T. KEEFE, Portsmouth 
April 1. 1998 to February 13, 2002 
(Employ er/ln surer)
ELAINE MURPHY-MALTAIS, Epsom 
Febniary 13, 1991 to February 13. 2002 
(Emp loy e r/1 nsurer)
ROBERT MORNEAU, Derry 
February 13. 1991 to February 13. 2(X)2
MICHAEL P. KING, Goffsiown 
April 7, 1999 to February 13, 2003 
(Aiiomey)
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VACANCY
Term ending February 13, 1999 
(A Homey)
JOSEPH A. DICKINSON, Concord 
March 17, 1993 to March 17, 2001 
(Attorney)
EDWARD J. WALSH, Merrimack 
January 1, 1992 to January 1.2000
FRANCES P. LEFAVOUR, Newmarket 
January I, 1992 to January 1, 2000
ROBERT E. HYNES, Dover 
January 1, 1992 to January 1, 2000
ALBERT G. KARAM, Manchester 
January 1, 1992 to January 1. 2000 
(Labor)
JOHN C. EMERY, Bedford 
April 29, 1998 to January 1, 2(X)3
PETER T  FOLEY, Concord 
January 1, 1992 to January 1, 2003
Vacancy
Term to April 14, 2001 
(Auomey)
HAMILTON R. KRANS, JR., Dover 
April 29, 1998 to May 26, 2001 
(Attorney)
DAVID J. ROGERS. Manchester 
September 16, 1993 to September 16, 2001
(Attorney)
MARY ANN ASHCROFT, Deny 
August 26. 1998 to February 9, 2002 
(Em pi oy ers/1 n sure rs)
CONSTANCE J. ROY, Wolfeboro 
February 9, 1994 to February 9, 2002 
(Employ ers/lns u rers)
GEORGE T. WELLS, Derry 
February 9, 1994 to February 9, 2001 
(Employers/lnsurers)
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DAVID F. FOSTER, Nonhfield 
February 9, 1994 lo February 9, 2001 
(Employ ers/lnsurers)
SUSAN A. JEFFERY, Nashua 
February 9, 1994 to February 9. 2000 
(Employ ers/lns urers)
TERESA B. JONES, Dover 
April 1, 1998 to February 9, 2002 
(Labor)
MICHAEL POWER. Conloocook 
March 3, 1999 to February 9, 2002 
(Labor)
DANIEL P. MANNING, Manchester 
February 9, 1994 to February 9. 2000
(Labor)
ROGER E- GAGNON, Manchester 
February 9, 1994 to February 9, 2000
(Labor)
DONALD B. COWETTE. Manchester 
February 9, 1994 to February 9, 2001
(Labor)
MARK S- MACKENZIE, Manchester 
November 6, 1997 to February 9. 2001
(Labor)
LEO D. KELLY. Goffstown 
April 29. 1998 to February 9. 1998 
(Labor)
WILLIAM J. SCHUBERT, Goffstown 
February 15, 1995 to February 15. 2003
(Attorney)
JON H. LEVENSTEIN, Bedford 
March, 24 1999 to February 15, 2003 
(Attorney)
WILLIAM J- ROBINSON. Marlborough 
August 18, 1995 to August 18. 1999 
(Attorney)
TIMOTHY S- WHEELOCK, Portsmouth 
February 17. 1999 to November 15, 1999
(Attorney)
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State Board of Conciliation and Arbitration 
Three members and three alternates, one each annually appointed in June, by the 
governor, with the advice and consent of the council. Term, three years (from July 1). One 
member and one alternate shall be employers, or selected from an association representing 
employers of labor; one member and one alternate shall be selected from labor organizations 
and shall not be employers of labor; one member and one alternate shall be appointed upon 
the recommendation of the other four members and alternates, or if they do not, at least 30 
days prior to the expiration of a term, or within 30 days after a vacancy, agree upon a third 
member and a third ahemate, they shall be appointed by the governor without such 
recommendation. The three alternates shall be appointed by the governor with the advice and 
consent of the council no later than July I, 1983 for terms of one, two and three years 
respectively. Thereafter, appointments shall be made as provided in RSA 273:12. The 
existing members of the board (as of this new enactment) shall serve for the remainder of 
their respective terms. RSA 273:12
ROBERT J. CRICENTI, New London 
March 28, 1984 to July 1.2000 
(Employer)
R. BRUCE GAGNON, Auburn 
April 29, 1998 to July 1. 2000 
(Employees)
BRIAN MITCHELL, Manchester 
June 10, 1998 to July I, 1999 
I Alternate member-representing employees)
Penalty Appeal Board
Three members, two appointed by the governor and council to represent the interests of 
management and the Interests of labor. The chairman shall be appointed by the other two 
members who shall be an attorney and be familiar with the labor laws of N,H. If the two 
members are unable to agree on the appointment of a chairman within 30 days after the latter 
of their appointments, the governor and council shall appoint the chairman. The governor 
and council, or two appointing members, as applicable, .shall also appoint an alternate 
member representing the interests of management, the interests of labor, and an alternate 
chairman who shall serve whenever the corresponding member Is unable. Term for members 
and alternates is three years and until successors are appointed and qualified. Vacancies to 
be filled for the unexpired terms. RSA 273:11-b
FRANCES P. LEFAVOUR, Newmarket
January 5, 1989 to April 11, 1999 
(Management)
DAVID W. LAUGHTON, Auburn 
August 28, 1991 to January 5, 2001 
(Labor)
EDWARD F. PATCH, Bow 
December 20. 1995 to December 20. 2001 
(Aiiomey- Chairman)
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Advisory Council on Worker's Compensation
Nine members as follows: the commissioner of the department of labor and the insurance 
commissioner, or ihcir designees; one member of the house of representatives appointed by 
the speaker of the house; one member of the senate appointed by the president of the senate; 
and five persons appointed by the governor and council, one representing the interests of 
management who shall not have interests in the insurance ^eld, one representing the 
interests of labor, and one representing insurance interests of commercial workers' 
compensation carriers; one representing self-funded employers and one representing health 
care providers. The legislative members and the five governor and council appointees shall 
be familiar with the workmen's compensation laws of N.H, (Any person appointed by 
governor and council who is not qualified or who ceases to be qualified in the capacity in 
which such person is serving on the advisory committee shall be replaced by the governor 
and council.) Term, three-years and until successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancies to 
be filled for unexpired tenn. RSA 281-A. Term, three-years and until successor is 
appointed and qualified. Vacancie.s to be filled for unexpired tenn.
ROGER SEVIGNY. Manchester 
February 14, 19% to June 13, 2001
(Rep. Of Insurance Interests of Commercial Workers' Compensation Carriers)
RONALD P. CHARLAND, Manchester 
March 24, 1999 to June 13, 2000 
(Labor)
THOMAS JACKSON KLEEMAN. Bedford 
February 9, 1994 to June 13, 1999 
(Management)
GARY L. WOODS. Concord 
January 12, 1994 to January 12, 2000 
(Health Care Provider)
PAUL A. GENOVESE, Bow 
October 18, 1998 to October 18, 2(X)1 
(Representing Self-Funded Employers)
STATE LIQUOR COMMISSION
Storrs St., Concord, 271-3755
Three persons appointed by the governor and council, no more than two of whom shall 
belong to the same political party. Term, six years and until successor is appointed and 
qualified. Vacancy to be filled for unexpired term. One member shall be appointed as 
commis.sioner and chairman. Chairman of the commission shall be appointed and 
commissioned by the governor with the consent of the council and his term shall be 
coterminous with each tenn of the governor unless his successor shall have been sooner 
appointed. The expiration or termination of a commission member's term of office as 
chairman shall in no way affect the length of his term as a commission member, RSA 176.
ANTHONY C. MAIOLA, Newport 
January 7, 1992 to July I, 1997
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MIRIAM F. LUCE, Windham 
Sepcember 16, 1993 to July I. 1999
JOHN W. BYRNE, North Hampton 
July 1. 1995 to July 1. 2001
Maine-New Hampshire Interstate Bridge Authority
Six members, three from the State of Maine and three from the State of New Hampshire. 
The three from New Hampshire to be appointed by the governor and council and to include 
the highway commissioner, ex-officio. Not more than two to be of the same political party. 
Term, four years and until successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancy to be filled for the 
unexpired term. RSA 258:4
ROBERT A. ALLARD, r, Portsmouth 
August 20, 1970 to May 25, 2001
HAROLD J. SILVERMAN, d, Portsmouth
September 12, 1979 to May 25, 1999
Marital Mediator Certification Board
Nine members as follows: (a) superior court judge, appointed by the chief justice of the 
supreme court; (b) full-time marital master, appointed by the chief Justice of the superior 
court; (c) attorney licensed to practice law in N.H.; (d) two public members; (e) mental health 
professional; (f) three marital mediators, nominated by the N.H. Mediators Association. 
Members listed in (c) through (f) shall be appointed by the governor with consent of the 
council for three year terms; provided, that of the initial appointments, three shall be for 
three years, three shall be for two years and three shall be for one year terms. Vacancies to 
be filled for unexpired term. Board elects chairman every two years. RSA 328-C
GEORGINE M. WILLIAMS, Gilford 
April 1. 1998 to September 6, 2000
OLIVIA A. RUEL, Keene 
April 1. 1998 to September 6, 2000
ALAN CANTOR, Concord 
April 23. 1997 to October II , 2001
ELEANOR THERRIEN, Nashua
March 22, 1995 to November 21, 2000
DONNA RAYCRAFT, Penacook 
May 15. 1991 to April 10.2000 
(Mental Health Professional)
HELEN HONOROW. Nashua 
April 23, 1997 to April 10, 2000 
(Public Member)
DEBORAH L- COFFIN. West Springfield 
July 19, 1995 to April 10. 2000 
(Public Member)
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Merrimack River Valley Flood Control Commission 
Six members, three residents of Massachusetts one of whom shall be a resident of the 
Merrimack Valley, and three of New Hampshire. New Hampshire members to be appointed 
by the governor and council in the month of February. Term, three years from and after the 
first day of March. Vacancy to be filled for the unexpired term. RSA 484
IRVING P. GRAY, Londonderry 
October 18. 1995 to March 1, 2000
MERTON L- MANN, Dunbarton
March 6, 1996 to March I, 200)
FREDERICK W. WELCH, Bristol 
Septembers, 1994 to March 1,2002
Milk Sanitation Board
Seven members as follows: Commissioner of Agriculture, the Director of the Division 
of Public Health, or his designatee, the Dean of the College of life science and agriculture at 
the University of New Hampshire or a member of his leaching staff to be designated by him. 
Also, an individual who holds a milk plant license and three individuals who hold valid 
producer permits who shall be residents of N.H. and shall be appointed by the governor with 
consent of the council for a term of six years and until their successors are appointed and 
qualified- However, of the initial appointments, one shall be for a term of two years, one for 
three years, one for four years and one for six years. RSA 184
GLENN BOHANAN, Conioocook 
July 31, 1996 to November 1, 1999 
(Milk Producer)
HOWARD HATCH. JR., North Haverhill 
April 5, 1995 to November 1, 200\
(Milk Plant Licensee)
SHARLENE BEAUDRY Walpole 
March 4. 1998 to October 11, 2003 
(Milk Producer)
GARY PETERS. Bath 
July 10, 1996 to October 11, 2004 
(Milk Producer)
Mount Washington Commission
Eleven members, five appointed by governor and council, one of whom shall be a 
member of the house of representatives and one a member of the senate: one member of each 
shall be appointed through the concurrence of the boards of directors of the following 
groups: the Mount Washington Auto Road; the Mount Washington Observatory, Mount 
Washington TV Inc, and the Mount Washington Cog Railway; one member shall be 
appointed by the supervisor of the While Mountain National Fore.st to represent the same, 
ex-officio; one member shall be appointed by the president of the Appalachian Mountain 
Club to represent said club, ex-officio, Term, five years. Vacancies shall be filled for ihe 
unexpired term. RSA 227-B
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PAUL T. niZGERALD, Uconia 
February 10, 1988 lo July 2, 1999
Vacancy
Term to July 2, 1999
PAUL T. DOHERTY. Gorham 
June 29. 1984 to July 2. 1999
REP. PAUL I. LaMOTT, Haverhill 
May 21, 1980 to July 2. 1999
SEN. LEO W. FRASER, JR.. Pittsfield 
September 9, 1991 to July 2, 1999
NEW HAMPSHIRE MUNICIPAL BOND BANK
10 Park S t, Concord 27L2595
Five directors, one of which shall be the state treasurer ex-officio. The other four shall 
be appointed by the governor and council, one of which shall be a designee of the N.H. 
Municipal Association. At least two of the appointed directors shall have backgrounds in 
public finance. Term, five-years and until successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancies 
(0  be filled for ihe unexpired term. Directors choose annually their chairman. RSA 35-A
LEE F. MAYHEW, Merrimack 
December 1, 1993 to July 1, 2002
ARTHUR L. BARRETT, JR., Nashua 
October 28, 1977 to July 1, 2000
SCOTT B. WALTERS. Wilmot 
October 26, 1994 to July I, 1999
CAROL TROTTIER, Laconia 
May 8, 1990 (o October 9, 2000 
(Municipal Government)
Municipal Records Board
Board consists of the following persons or their designees; (a) Director of Division of 
Records Management and Archives; (b) Director of New Hampshire Historical Society; (c) 
Stale Librarian; (d) Presidents of New Hampshire Tax Collector's Association, New 
Hampshire City and Town Clerks' Association and Association of New Hampshire 
Assessors; (e> State Registrar of Vital Statistics; (f) Secretary of Stale; (g) municipal 
treasurer or finance director appointed by the President of New Hampshire Municipal 
Association for a three year term; (h) professional historian appointed by governor and 
council for a three year term; (1) representative of Association of New Hampshire 
Historical Societies appointed by its president for a three year term; (j) representative of 
Department of Revenue Administration. Board shall elect its own chairman and vice- 
chairman. RSA 33-A:4-a
DAVID R. PROPER, Keene 
August 18, 1980 to August 18, 200\ 
(Professional Historian)
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Northeast Interstate Dairy Compact Commission 
The NH delegation shall consist of the following 3 members: one dairy farmer who is 
engaged in the production of milk; one representative of consumer interests; and one owner 
or officer of a fluid milk processing or distribution plant appointed by governor and council. 
Term for 3 years however initial terms shall be one for one-year, one for two-years and one 
for three-years. Vacancies shall be filled in the same manner as the original appointment for 
unexpired term. RSA 184-A
POWELL CABOT. Walpole 
June 19. 1996 to June 19, 1999 
(Dairy Processor)
DEBORAH A. ERB. Landaff 
June 19. 1996 to June 19, 2001 
(Dairy Farmer)
DOUGLAS E- MORRIS. Durham 
June 24, 1998 to June 19, 2000 
(Comsumer Interests)
PARI-MUTUEL COMMISSION
244 N. Main St.. Concord 271-2158
Six members appointed by the governor with the advice and consent of the council 
Thrce members shall represent the interests of greyhound racing and three shall represent the 
interests of thoroughbred horse racing and harness horse racing. Term, three years and 
until a successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired term. 
Annually, one member shall be chosen chairperson by the commission and one as secretary. 
RSA 284
TIMOTHY J- CONNORS. Portsmouth 
December 27, 1968 to April 9, 2(KX)
(Interest of Thoroughbred and Harness Horse Racing)
WARREN LEARY, Alton 
December 18, 1996 to April 9. 200\
ROBERT S. FENNERTY, Bow 
November 10, 1981 to April 9, 2002
GEORGE E. HICKMAN, Madbury 
December 16, 1998 to September 24, 2001
ALFRED J. T. RUBEGA, East Sullivan 
April 6, 1994 to September 17, 1999
(Greyhound Racing Interests)
DEARBORN WINGATE, Nashua 
August 10. 1983 to January 21. 2001
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Pease Development Authority
Seven members: a) one shall be appointed by governor and council for a term of three- 
years. The six remaining members shall be as follows; b) one member appointed by the 
mayor and city council of Portsmouth; c) one member appointed by the board of selectmen 
of Newington; d) one member appointed by the president of the senate; e) one member 
appointed by the speaker of the house of representatives; f) one member appointed jointly 
by the mayor and city council of Portsmouth and the board of selectmen of the town of 
Newington; and g) one member unanimously and jointly appointed by the governor, the 
president of the senate, and the speaker of the house of representatives, or their designees, 
who shall be a resident of Strafford County- The governor .shall appoint the chairman who 
shall serve at the pleasure of the governor. Term three-years and until successors have been 
appointed. All members shall be residents of NH, bui shall not be an elected public official 
of the state or federal government, or any political subdivision of the .state or federal 
government. RSA 12-G
Initial Appointments to Pease Development Authority:
I. Effective June 1, 1990 five directors are to be appointed as follows:
a) One appointed by ihe governor and executive council for a three-year term:
b) One appointed by the president of the senate for a three-year term;
c) One appointed by the speaker of the house of representatives for a three-year term;
d) One appointed by ihe board of selectmen of Newington for a two-year term:
e) One appointed by the mayor and city council of Portsmouth for a two-year term.
II, Within 30 days of June 1, 1990 the governor, president of the senate, and speaker of 
ihe house or their designees, shall unanimously appoint a resident of Strafford County as 
a director of Ihe authority shall have an initial term of three-years. The mayor and city 
council of Portsmouth and the board of selectmen of Newington shall appoint a director 
who shall have an initial term of two-year.s. Subsequent appointments of all the above 
are to be made in accordance with RSA 12-G:4.
WILLIAM S. BARTLETT. Kingston, Chm.
July 19, 1995 to May 23, 1999 
(Governor and Council appointee)
State Board for the LIcen.sing and Regulation of Plumbers
105 Loudon Road. Concord 271-3267
Board consists of five members: two master plumbers; one journeyman plumber; and 
two public members, who are not, and never were, members of the plumbing trade or the 
spouse of any such person, and who does not and never has had. a material financial interest 
in either the provision of plumbing services or an activity directly related to plumbing, 
including the representation of the board or trade for a fee at any time during the 5 years 
preceding appointment. Appointed by the governor with the approval of the council. Term 
five years and no member of the board shall be appointed to more than 2 consecutive terms. 
The board annually elects a chairman and vice-chairman. RSA 329-A
RALPH L. MEAD, North Conway, Vice-Chm. 
July 1, 1991 to July 1.2001 
(Master Plumber)
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ALFRED MEYER, Hookseil 
February 18, 1998 to July 1, 2003 
(Public Member)
ALBERT A. MURPHY, Marlborough 
February 1, 1995 to February 3, 2002 
(Public Member)
RAYMOND M- WELCH, Manchester 
May 7, 1986 to July 1,2000 
(Journeyman Plumber)
JAMES VAROTSIS. Portsmouth 
August 28. 1996 to October 28, 2001 
(Master Plumber)
Poet Laureate
Appointed by the governor and council. Must be a resident of N.H. Term, five years. 
RSA 3-A
DONALD HALL, Danbury 
December 20, 1995 to March 22, 1999
Police Commission
Three persons appointed by the governor and council- No more than two shall be of the 
same political party. Term, three years (from September I) and until successor is qualified. 
Laws of 1913, 148:1, 2 -U w so f 1947, 342.
Nashua
THOMAS A. MAFFEE, r 
September 10, 1984 to September 1, 2000
MAURICE L. AREL 
March 7, 1986 to September 1. 2001
JOHN STABILE, r
December 14, 1994 to September I, 1999
POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION COMMISSION
2 Industrial Park Drive. Concord 271-2555 
Twenty-one members as follows: President of (he University of New Hampshire; 
President of Keene Slate College. President of Plymouth Stale College, the Chancellor of the 
university system, a president of one of the institutions of the deparlmem of postsccondary 
vocational-technical college, to be chosen by the board of trustees of that department, two 
members to be appointed by the Trustees of the University of New Hampshire, one of whom 
shall be a full-time undergraduate student who is a resident of the Stale and whose term shall 
cease upon graduation or change of status as such undergraduate student; the commissioner 
of education: and the commissioner of postsecondary vocational-technical education; one 
member to be appointed by the board of trustees of the department of postsecondary 
vocational-technical education who shall be a representative of the technical institute and the
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vocaiional'iechnical colleges who shall be a full time student at one of these institutions and 
a resident of the slate, whose term shall expire upon graduation or when he is no longer a 
full time student; six representatives of the private four-year Colleges in New Hampshire 
appointed by the governor and council on recommendation by the New Hampshire College 
and University Council, with no more than one representative from any one college; one full­
time undergraduate student of a private four year college in the Slate of New Hampshire, to 
be appointed by the governor and council from a list of at least five students submitted by 
the New Hampshire College and University Council, who shall be a resident of New 
Hampshire and whose term shall expire upon graduation or change of status from a full-time 
student; one member to be appointed by the governor and council as representatives from 
the following type colleges or schools: Junior Colleges, Proprietary Schools, Junior or 
Senior Colleges and Community Colleges not members of the New Hampshire College and 
University Council; four members to be appointed by the governor and council who shall be 
residents of the State and of the lay public having no official connection with any 
posisecondary educational institution as an employee, trustee, or member on a Board of 
Directors of any educational institution. The terms of appointed members, except as 
indicated above, shall be for five years and until a successor is appointed and qualified. 
Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired term. RSA 188-D
RICHARD A. GUSTAFSON. Manchester 
(President N.H, College)
May 25, 1988 to June 30. 1999
(On recommendation from N.H, College and University Council)
HANNAH M. MCCARTHY, Nashua 
(President of Daniel Webster College)
August 18. 1995 to June 30. 2002 
(On recommendation from N.H. College and University Council)
GEORGE J- HAGERTY, Keene 
(Rep. Franklin Pierce College)
August 20. 1997 to June 30, 2003 
(On recommendation from N.H. College and University Council)
SISTER CAROL J. DESCOTEAUX, Manchester 
(Rep. Notre Dame College)
August 18. 1995 to June 30. 2001 
(On recommendation from N.H. College and University Council)
FATHER JONATHAN DEFELICE, Goffstown 
(Representing St. Anselm's College)
July 11. 1990 to June 30. 2000
(On recommendation of N.H. College and University Council)
LINWOOD GALEUCIA. Amherst 
(President of Hesser College)
June 8. 1990 to June 30. 2000
(representing a College not a member of the N.H. College and University Council)
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BRYAN K. GOULD. Concord 
June 19. 1996 to June 30. 2001 
(Lay Public)
RICHARD R BERRY. Goffstown 
May 16. 1995 to June 30. 2003 
(Lay Public)
STEPHEN G. FARKAS. Nashua 
May 31. 1995 to June 30. 1998 
(Lay Public)
KENNETH R. RHODES. Auburn 
October 28, 1998 to June 30, 2002 
(Lay Public)
Executive Director
Appointed by the Poslsecondary Education Commission. Term, four years and until 
successor is appointed and qualified. RSA 188-D
DR. JAMES A. BUSSELLE 
June 23, 1979 to June 30. 1999
REGIONAL COMMUNITY- TECHNICAL COLLEGE.S BOARD OF TRUSTEES
5 Institute Drive. Concord 271-2062
Board of trustees comprised of 25 members as follows: (a) Nine non-voling.ex-offtcio 
members: the governor; the commissioner and deputy commissioner of the regional 
community-technical colleges, the presidents of the 4 regional community-technical 
colleges, the commissioner of the department of resources and economic development, and 
the commissioner of the department of education, (b) Four members from the fields of 
business and industry; two of whom shall serve a 4-year term and two of whom shall serve 
a two-year term followed by an additional 4-year term if reappointed, (c) One member shall 
be a high school vocational director, (d) One member shall be an alumni member from one 
of the regional community-technical colleges who shall serve a 2-year term followed by an 
additional 4-ycar term if reappointed, (e) One member shall be from the field of education 
or technology, (f) One member shall be from the health services professions who shall serve 
a 2-year term followed by an additional 4-year term if reappointed, (g) Two members shall 
be from the field of labor, one of whom shall serve a 4-year term and the other shall serve a 
2-year term followed by an addiilonal 4-year term if reappinnted. (h) Two members shall be 
from the general public, one of whom shall serve a 4-year term, and the other shall serve a 
2-year term followed by an additional 4-year term if reappointed, (i) One member shall be 
from the community services sector, (j) Two members shall be full-time students who shall 
be N.H. residents and enrolled in one of the community-technical colleges. The student 
trustees shall be voted from the 7 community-technical college campus locations proceeding 
in alphabetical order, and shall be elected by the student body of the campuses responsible 
for providing the student trustees. The student trustees shall serve a one-year term 
commencing June I of they year elected through May 31 of the following year. In the event 
that a student trustee ceases for any reason to be a student at the school from which such 
trustees was elected, the commissioner of the regional-community technical colleges shall 
declare a vacancy in the student trustee position, and the next school in order shall elect the 
student trustee who shall serve for the remainder of the predecessor's term, and an additional
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one-year term following immediately thereafter, (k) One member from the law enforcement 
community who shall serve a 4-year term. At least one trustee shall be from each executive 
council district. All members shall be residents of N.H. Except for the governor, no person 
who holds public office shall serve on the board.
All members, except student members, shall be appointed by the governor and council 
for 4-year terms, unless otherwise specified in this section- Terms of elected members shall 
end on June 30 except the term of the -student member. All members, except student 
members shall hold office until a successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancies shall be 
filled for the unexpired term only and in the same manner a.s the original appointment. Board 
elects chairperson annually- RSA 188-F (Ch. 272:1998)
DENNIS E. ADAMS, Hampton 
February 3, 1999 to February 3, 2003
(Labor)
WALTER R. PETERSON, Peterborough 
February 3, 1999 to February 3. 2003 
(Education)
CLAUDETTE L- MAHAR, Amherst 
February 3, 1999 to February 3, 2001 
(Health)
RONALD F. BORELLI, Bedford 
February 3, 1999 to February 3, 2003 
(B usine ss/1 ndu stry)
DAVID C. PAQUETTE, Suncook 
February 3, 1999 to February 3, 2001
(Labor)
ANN M. TORR, Dovtr 
February 3, 1999 to February 3, 2001 
(General Public)
JOYCE L. AREL, Nashua 
February 3, 1999 to February 3, 2003 
(Public Member)
DANIEL DAGESSE. Gorham 
February 17, 1999 to February 17. 2003 
(Business & Industry)
STEPHEN GUYER, Gilford 
February 17, 1999 to February 17, 2003 
(High School Vocational Director)
FRITZ KOEPPEL, Jackson 
February 17, 1999 to February 17, 2001 
(Business & Industry)
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JAMES B. SNODGRASS, Concord 
February 17, 1999 Co February 17, 2003 
(Community Service Director)
THOMAS E- WILHELMSEN, Hollis 
February 17. 1999 to February 17, 2001 
(Business & Industry)
EVE E. EISENBISE, Hooksett 
March 3, 1999 to March 3, 2003 
(Law Enforcement)
ALAN ROBiCHAUD. Gilford 
March 3. 1999 to March 3, 2001 
(Alumni Member)
Commissioner
Appointed by the governor and council for a four-year term. Shall be qualified by 
education and experience. RSA 188-F
GLENN DuBOIS 
July 15. 1998 to July 1, 1999
Deputy Commissioner
Nominated by commissioner, with the approval of the board of trustees, to be confirmed 
by governor and council to serve at the pleasure of the board of trustees.
THOMAS B. WISBEY 
Term began November 9, 1998
Presidents of Regional Community-Technical Institutes and Colleges
Nominated by commissioner, subject to approval by the board of trustees, a president of 
each regional institution who shall be confirmed by the governor and council to serve at the 
pleasure of the board of trustees. Presidents shall be qualified by education and experience. 
RSA l88-F:2(Ch. 272; 1998)
Public Employee Labor Relations Board
153 Manchester S t, Concord 271-2587
Five regular and three alternate members appointed by the governor and council. Two 
regular and one alternate shall have extensive experience representing organized labor, two 
regular and one alternate shall have extensive experience in representing management 
interest, and the fifth member, who shall be chairman, and the third alternate member shall 
be appointed to represent the public at large, and shall not hold elective or appointive public 
office, or elected or appointive office or membership, in organized labor at the lime of his 
appointment or during his term. Term for all members, six years. Regular members shall 
hold office until successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancies for regular members shall 
be filled for (he unexpired term. RSA 273-A:2
E. VINCENT HALL, Nashua 
May 8, 1990 to October 29, 2001 
(Labor)
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SEYMOUR OSMAN, Dover 
February 19, 1997 to October 15, 2002 
(Management)
RICHARD E. MOLAN, Manchester 
March 7, 1986 to October 2. 2003 
(Labor)
RICHARD ROULX. Merrimack 
February 3, 1999 to September 17, 2004 
(Management)
JOHN BUCKLEY. Dover 
February 3, 1999 to September 12. 1999
(Public)
DANIEL J. BRADY. Manchester 
April 29, 1998 to December 6, 2003 
(alt. Member rep. Labor)
Vacancy
Term to December 19, 2003 
(alt. Member rep. Management)
BRUCE K. JOHNSON. Gilford 
March 3, 1999 to February 13. 2004 
(alt. Member rep. Public)
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
8 Old Suncook R d. Concord, 271-2431
Three commissioners, who shall be full-time employees and shall engage in no other 
gainful employment during their terms. One shall be an attorney and a member of the New 
Hampshire Bar and one shall have either background or experience or both in one or more 
of the following: engineering, economics, accounting or finance. Term, six years (which 
begirts first day of July in odd-numbered years) and until successor is appointed and 
qualified. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term. RSA 363
NANCY BROCKWAY, Roslindale, MA 
September 16, 1998 to July I. 2003
SUSAN S. GEIGER. Loudon 
January 1. 1994 to July 1. 1999
DOUGLAS L. PATCH, Bow 
March 11. 1992 to July 1,2001
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DEPARTMENT OF RESOURCES AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
172 Pembroke Rd., Concord, 271-2411
Commissioner
Appointed by the governor and council- Term, four years from the date of appointment 
and until successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancy to be filled for the unexpired term. 
RSA 12-A:2
GEORGE BALD. Somers worth 
September 24, 1998 to April I, 2002
Director of the Division of Forest and Lands, State Forester
Appointed by the governor and council, on nomination by the commissioner. Term, 
four years from the date of appointment and until successor is appointed and qualified. 
Vacancy to be filled for the unexpired term. RSA 12-A:3
PHILIP BRYCE. Milan 
October 23, 1996 to April I, 2002
Director of the Division of Economic Development
Appointed by the governor and council, on nomination by the commissioner Term, 
four years from date of appointment and until successor is appointed and qualified. 
Vacancy to be filled for the unexpired term. RSA 12-A:3
STUART T. ARNETT, Claremont 
October 28, 1998 to April 1, 2002
Director of the Division of Parks and Recreation
Appointed by the governor and council, on nomination by the commissioner- Term, four 
years from date of appointment and until successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancy to 
be filled for the unexpired cerm. Laws of 1961, 223, Laws of 1963, 251:16, Laws of 1965, 
365 ,U w sof 1975, 146,
RICHARD McLEOD. Portsmouth 
September 8, 1994 to April 1.2002
Financial Counselor
Appointed by the commissioner, with approval of the governor and council to serve at the 
pleasure of the commissioner- Shall be qualified by education and experience. RSA 12-A
VACANCY
Advisory Committee on International Trade 
Fifteen members as follows: one senator, appointed by the senate president; one house 
member, appointed by the speaker of the house; the governor or his designee; the 
commissioner of the department of resources and economic development or designee: a 
representative of the U-S, Small Business AdminLstration, appointed by that organixaiion; a 
representative of the Business and Industry Association of N.H. who has experience in the 
area of international trade, appointed by the association; the director of ihc N.H. Pon 
Authority or designee; a representative of the N.H. Association of Commerce and Industry
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who has experience in the area of international trade, appointed by that association: a 
representative of the N.H. International Trade Association with experience in the area of 
international trade, appointed by the association; a representative of the N.H. Bankers Assoc, 
with experience in the area of international trade, appointed by that association; the director 
of the Pease Development Authority or designee: the director of the N.H. Small Busine.ss 
Development Center or designee; a representative of the U.S. Department of Commerce, 
International Trade Administration, appointed by such department and 2 members appointed 
by the governor and council as follows: one shall be a representative of the academic 
community and one shall be a representative of oj^anized labor. RSA 12“A:30.
ORRIN LAFERTE, Manchester 
Term began August 28, 1991 
(Academic Community)
DAVID W. LAUGHTON. Auburn 
Term began March 11, 1992 
(Rep. Of Organized Labor)
Advisory Commission
Eight persons, seven to be appointed by the governor and council for a term of five years 
and until his successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancy to be filled for the unexpired 
term. One member shall be the Commissioner of Transportation or his designated 
representative whose appointment shall be co-lerminous with the Commissioner’s tenure of 
office. Members shall be residents of New Hampshire, at least one of whom shall be 
qualified, experienced and representative of each of the following: manufacturing, 
agriculture, recreation, forestry, general public, commerce and public relations. No more 
than four shall be of the same political party. Governor annually to designate chairman from 
among its membership and no member shall be eligible to serve as chairman more than three 
years. RSA 12-A:5
MICHAEL MONKS, d, Amherst
December 6, 1995 to April 1,2003 
(Manufacturing)
MICHAEL S. MARCONI, r, Portsmouth 
September 24, 1986 to April I. 1999 
(Commerce)
NORTHAM PARR, d. Rumney
December 6, 1995 to April I, 2()00 
(Forestry)
RICHARD F. HAMILTON, Littleton
June 23, 1986 to April 1.2001 
(Public Relations)
DOUGLAS J. PEARSON. Bedford 
June 11, 1991 to April 1,2001 
(Public Member)
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RICHARD D. GREELEY, Wilton 
October 22, 1997 to April 1, 2002 
(Agriculture)
PAUL T. DOHERTY, Gorham 
November 16, 1988 to April 1, 2002 
(Recreation)
Cannon Mountain Advisory Commission
The state treasurer shall serve as an ex-officio member. Three members appointed by 
governor and council, each of whom shall have demonstrated a knowledge and capability in 
the field of ski area operations for a term of three years. Three members appointed by the 
president of the senate; one may be a member of the private sector and at least 2 shall be 
senators, one of whom shall be the senator representing the district in which Cannon 
Mountain is located. Three members appointed by the speaker of the house of 
representatives; one shall be a representative from a district within the White Mountain 
region, one .shall be a member of the house resources, recreation and development 
committee, and one may be a member of the private sector. Terms of elected members shall 
be coterminous with their terms of office; terms of all other appointed members shall be 
three-years. Vacancies to be filled for the unexpired term in same manner as original 
appointment. Initial appointments made by governor and council and any non-legislative 
appointments shall expire on January I, 2(300. RSA 12-A:29-b (Ch. 134, Laws of 1998)
PHILIP T. GRAVINK, Jackson 
August 26, 1998 to January 1, 2000
SUSAN McLANE, Concord 
August 26, 1998 to January 1, 2000
JERE A. PEABODY, Franconia 
August 26, 1998 to January 1, 2000
Caretaker of the Old Man of the Mountain
Appointed by the governor and council to serve at pleasure of same. RSA 3-B
DAVID C  NIELSEN. Gilmanion
Term began January 23, 1991
New Hampshire State Port Authority
555 Market St., Portsmouth 436-8500
Eight members, six of whom shall be appointed by the governor, with the advice and 
consent of the council. At least three of said appointive members shall be residents of the 
cities and towns of the seacoast region or tidal waters and at least one appointive member 
shall be a commercial fisherman engaged in that industry on the seacoast. Term, five years 
and until successors are appointed and qualified. Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired 
term. In addition to the six appointive members, the Commissioner of the Department of 
Resources and Economic Development and the Mayor of the City of Portsmouth shall be, 
by virtue of their offices, members of the board. Board shall elect chairman, vice-chairman 
and secretary-treasurer. RSA 271-A: 1
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STEPHEN W. FOSS, Rye, Chm. 
December 21, 1983 to December 16, 2003
STEVEN J. DRISCOLL. Hampton 
September 20, 1995 lo December 16. 1999 
(Commercial Fisherman)
WAYNE M. BURTON, Durham 
December 2. 1998 to December 16. 2000
ROBERT M. SNOVER, Portsmouth 
November 18, 1992 to August 29, 2003
KATHLEEN K. SALISBURY Exeter 
April 8, 1992 lo December 16, 2001
JOHN D. COLLIANDER, Hampton Falls 
August 7, 1991 to December 16, 2002
Director
Appointed by the governor and council, who shall be qualified by education and 
experience. Term, five years, RSA 271-A:l-a
THOMAS ORFE, Rye 
September 28. 1994 to July 1, 2001
Joint Promotional Program Screening Committee
Consists of the director of the office of vacation travel and eight members appointed by 
the governor and council, one of whom shall be nominated by the commissioner of resources 
and economic development. The remaining seven members shall be nominated by the New 
Hampshire travel council and at least one shall be representative of each of the following: a 
chamber of commerce, regional association, ski area, attraction, campground and lodging. 
Term, three-years. Members lo serve until successors are appointed and qualified. 
Committee elects its own chairman. RSA 12-A
RICHARD HAMILTON, Littleton 
July 13, 1985 to July 13, 2000 
(Skiing)
MILDRED A- BEACH, Wolfeboro 
July 13, 1985 to July (3,2000 
(Regional Associations)
RONALD F. BROWN, Twin Mountain 
August 25. 1993 lo July 13, 1999 
(Camping)
STEPHEN P. BARBA, DIxville 
July 13. 1985 to July 13, 1999 
(Lodging)
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GLEN FRENCH, Exeter 
October 28. 1987 to July 13. 2001 
(Chambers of Commerce)
BRETT ST CLAIR. Dunbanon 
August 12, 1998 to July 13, 2001 
(Member-ai- Large)
KRISTOFER KLEFOS, Concord 
October 28, 1987 to December 3,1999 
(Designee of Commissioner of DRED)
RON MEADE, Canterbury 
August 20. 1997 to July 13. 2000 
(Attractions)
Economic Development Matching Grants Program
The committee shall consist of the director of the division of economic development and 
6 members appointed by governor and council as follows: one of whom shall be nominated 
by the commissioner of resources and economic development; two of whom nominated by 
the New Hampshire Municipal Association; and three who shall be nominated by the New 
Hampshire Association of Commerce and Industry. Term, three years and members shall 
serve until successors are appointed and qualified. The committee shall elect its own 
chairman,
KELLY CLARK, Webster 
April 29, 1998 to September 8. 2000 
(Norn. By Commissioner of DRED)
JAMES A. MeSWEENEY. Lebanon 
December 3, 1997 to September 8, 2000 
(NH Municipal Assoc.)
DENNIS LAGUEUX. Bedford 
September 20, 1995 to September 8, 2000 
(NH Assoc, of Commerce and Industry)
MICHAEL J. MANCINI, JR.. Litchfield 
September 8, 1994 to September 8,2000 
(NH Assoc, of Commerce and Industry)
ANDREW C. BAUER. JR., Nashua 
December 3. 1997 to September 8, 2000 
(NH Assoc, of Commerce and Industry)
DOUGLAS R. ELLIOTT, JR., Somersworth 
December 2. 1998 to September 8, 2<X)0 
(NH Municipal Assoc.)
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NEW HAMPSHIRE RETIREM ENT SYSTEM
54 Regional Drive, Concord, 271-3351 
Board oflVustees
The adminisiration of this system is vested in a board of thirteen tnistecs. Slate Treasurer 
shall be an ex-officio member. The governor and council shall appoint two trustees to be 
known as non-member trustees, who shall be qualided person.s with business experience and 
not be members of the system and shall serve a term of two years and until their successors 
are appointed and qualified except that the original appointment of one of the non-member 
trustees shall be for a term of one year. Remaining ten members of the board shall consist 
of two employees, two teachers, two permanent policemen, two permanent firemen, one 
member of the senate who serves on the insurance committee and who shall be appointed 
annually by the senate president, and one member of ihe house of representatives who serves 
on the executive departments and administration committee and who shall be appointed 
annually by the speaker of the house. Whenever a vacancy occurs, the senate president or 
Ihe speaker of Che house shall fill the vacancy in the same manner by appointing a senate or 
a house member who .shall serve for the unexpired term.
New Hampshire Slate Employees' Association, the New Hampshire Education 
Association, the New Hampshire Police Association, and the New Hampshire State 
Permanent Firemen's Association shall each annually nominate from their members a panel 
of five persons, all of whom shall be active members of the retirement system, or one of the 
four predecessor systems, no later than May thirty-one of each year, and the panels so named 
shall be filed with (he secretary of state no later than June tenth of each year. From each of 
the above named panels the governor and council shall originally appoint two persons, and 
thereafter one annually to the board. Members appointed to the board by the governor and 
council shall serve two year terms, except that the original appointments of one of the 
persons from panel shall be for a term of one year. Each member so appointed shall hold 
office until his successor is appointed and qualified. When a vacancy occurs, (he governor 
and council shall fill it by appointing a member who shall serve for the unexpired term from 
the same panel from which (he former member was appointed. The Governor .shall 
designate one of the non-member trustees to serve as chairman of said board of trustees. 
RSA 100-A:14, 1
EDWARD J. THEOBALD, Rye 
August 6, 1997 to July 13, 1999 
(public member)
ANDREA AMODEO-VICKERY. Amhersi 
February 3, 1999 to July 13, 2000 
(non-member trustee)
GLEN LEVESQUE. Alton 
September 20, 1995 to July I, 1999 
(nom. By N.H. Stale Employees' Assoc.)
DENNIS KINNAN. Manchester 
Augu.st 28, 1996 to July L 2000 
(nom. By N.H. State Employees'Assoc.)
THOMAS M. HURLEY, Hollis 
August 27, 1987 to July L 1999 
(nom. By N.H. Slate Permanent Firemen's Assoc.)
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ARTHUR J. BEAUDRY, Manchester 
January 22, 1988 to July 1, 2000 
(nom. By N.H. State Permanent Firemen’s Assoc.)
DAVID GOLDSTEIN, Auburn 
November 20, 1996 to July 1, 1999 
(nom. By N.H. Police Assoc.)
DALE ROBINSON, Manchester 
December 22, 1993 to July 1,2000 
(nom. By N.H. Police Assoc.)
WILLIAM PERRON, Walpole 
December 7, 1983 to July 1, 1999 
(nom. By N.H. Education Assoc.)
JOSEPH G. MORRIS. Bedford 
January 31, 1990 to July I. 2000 
(nom. By N.H. Education Assoc.)
Executive Sec retar v
Appointed by ihe board of trustees of retirement system, RSA 100-A:44
HARRY M. DESCOTEAU, Manchester 
Term began July 15, 1977
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
61 S. Spring S t, Concord, 271-2191 
Commissioner
Appointed by the governor with the consent of the council for a term of four years. 
RSA 21-J
STANLEY R. ARNOLD, Concord 
September 1, 1988 to September 1, 2000
Assistant Commissioner
Nominated by commissioner for appointment by governor and council. Term, four- 
years. RSA 21-J
BARBARA T. REID, Concord 
January 1, 1990 to January 1, 2002
Division of Returns Processing 
Director
Nominated by commissioner for appointment by governor and council and shall serve at 
the pleasure of the commissioner.
LINDA A. BLAKE. Plymouth 
Term began July 18, 1997
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Division of Audits 
Director
Nominated by commissioner for appointment by governor and council and shall serve at 
the pleasure of the commissioner.
Vacancy
Current Use Board
Fourteen members appointed as follows: three members who are assessing officials shall 
be appointed by the governor and council, one of whom shall be an assessing official in a 
town with a population of less than 5,000. one of whom shall be an assessing official in a 
(own with a population of more than 5,000, and one of whom shall be an assessing official 
in a city and three members of the public appointed by the governor with consent of the 
council, at least 2 of whom shall represent the interests of current use landowners. Of whom 
one shall own forest land under current use assessment and one shall own farm land under 
current use assessment. Each member shall hold office for a term of his position as an 
assessing official or for two years, whichever is shorter, and until his successor shall have 
been appointed and qualified- Vacancy shall be filled for the unexplred term by the governor 
and council; one member of the Senate to be appointed by the President of the Senate and 
one member of the House of Representative.s to be appointed by the Speaker of the House. 
Terms shall be co-terminous with their terms as senator and representative. Vacancies shall 
be filled for the unexpired term by the Speaker of the House; the Commissioner of 
Agriculture, the Commissoner of the Department of Resources and Economic 
Development, the Dean of the College of Life Sciences and Agriculture of the Unversity of 
New Hampshire, the Commissioner of Revenue Administration, the Director of the 
Department of Fish and Game, or their designees, and the Executive Secretary of the New 
Hampshire Association of Conservation Commission. The Board shall annually elect one 
its members as chairman. RSA 79-A.
ROBERT W. MOORE, JR., Westmoreland 
February 12, 1986 to December 23. 1999 
(representing assessing official from town with less than 5,000 population)
NORMAND R. PELLETIER, JR., Hudson 
December 20, 1989 to December 23, 1999 
(representing assessing official from town with more than 5,000 population)
KATHRYN H. TEMCHACK, Laconia 
November 6, 1997 to March 15, 2000 
(representing assessing official in a city)
THOMAS N. THOMSON, Orford 
December 20, 1995 to November 16, 2000 
(Public Member)
PHYLLIS SHERMAN, Center Conway 
March 6, 1991 to November 16, 2000 
(Public Member/Agriculture)
PAUL T. DOHERTY, Gorham 
September 9, 1991 to September 9. 1999 
(Forest Landowner)
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DEPARTMENT OF SAFETY
Hazen Drive, Concord, 271-2251 
RSA21-P 
Commissioner
Appointed by governor, with consent of the council to serve a four-year term, provided 
that the first term shall expire on March 31, 1991. Shall be qualified to hold position by 
reason of education and experience. Vacancy to be filled for unexpired leim. RSA 21-P
RICHARD M. FLYNN, Dover 
January 21, 1972 to March 31,2003
Assistant Commissioner
Nominated by commissioner for appointment by the governor, with consent of the 
council to serve a term of four-years to coincide with the term of the commissioner. Shall 
be qualified to hold position by reason of education and experience and may be reappointed.
JOHN A. STEPHEN. Manchester
January 8, 1998 to March 31. 2003
Division of State Police 
Director
Nominated by commissioner for appointment by governor, with consent of the council. 
Term, four-years and shall be qualified by reason of education and experience. Must be 
citizen of U.S. and shall have had experience in the investigation of crime, criminal 
prosecution, and in the enforcement of traffic laws at the lime of appointment. Vacancies to 
be filled for unexpired term.
JOHN J. BARTHELMES, Conloocook
April 10. 1996 to March 31, 2002
Division of Motor Vehicles 
Director
Nominated by commissioner for appointment by governor with consent of the council. 
Term, four-years and shall be qualified by reason of education and experience. Vacancy to 
be filled for unexpired term.
VIRGINIA C. BEECHER, Bow
January I, 1995 to March 31,2002
Division of Administration 
Director
Nominated by commissioner for appointment by governor, with consent of the council. 
Term, four-years and shall be qualified by reason of education and experience. Vacancy to 
be filled for unexpired term.
TIMOTHY H. MASON, Bow 
September 16, 1998 to March 31,2002
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Division of Safety Services 
Director
Nominated by commissioner for appointment by governor, with consent of the council. 
Term, four«years. and shall be qualified by reason of education and experience. Vacancy to 
be filled for unexpired term.
DAVID T. BARRETT, Peterborough 
August 12, 1992 to March 31,2000
Director of Enforcement
Must be certified police officer. RSA 2 l-P ;ll. Serves at pleasure of governor and 
council.
VACANCY
State Coordinator of Highway Safety
Appointed by the governor and council for a term of five years. RSA 239-B:7
PETER THOMSON, Orford 
February 10, 1993 to February 3. 2003
New Motor Vehicle Arbitration Board
Five members and 3 alternates to be appointed by governor and council for a term of 
three years. One member and one alternate member shall be new car dealers in NH; one 
member and one alternate shall be persons knowledgeable in automobile mechanics and 3 
members and one ahemaie shall be persons who represent consumers and have no direct 
involvement in the design, manufacture, distribution, sales nr service of motor vehicles or 
their parts. No member may be appointed to more than 2 terms. RSA 357-D
TRACY BANKS. Concord 
November 20, 1996 to August 28, 1999 
(New Car Dealer)
MARK WASHBURN, Loudon 
August 28, 1998 to August 28, 200\
(Knowledgeable In Auto Mechanics)
WARREN M. WEITZMAN, Nashua 
September 15. 1997 to August 28, 200
(Representing Consumers)
LEON CYR. Candia 
November 20, 1996 to October 16, 1999 
(Rep. Consumers)
OWEN R. KOPPANG, Concord 
April 29. 1998 to October 16, 2000 
(Alternate -  Rep. Consumers)
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KENNETH BATCHELDER, Bridgewater 
April 29, 1998 to March 25, 2001 
( Rep. Consumers)
DAVID POITRAS, Pembroke 
August 12. 1998 to May 26, 2001 
(Alternate -  Knowledgeable in Auto Mechanics)
DAVID PHILIPKOSKI Keene 
February I, 1995 to February 1. 2000 
(Alternate-New Car Dealer of NH)
New Hampshire Motor Vehicle Industry Board
The board shall consist of the following members; the commissioner of the department 
of safety or designee who shall serve as chairperson and 6 members appointed by governor 
and council for a term of 4 years: vacancies to be filled for unexpired term. Any person 
appointed to fill a vacancy may serve 2 additional successive terms: however no person shall 
serve more than 2 successive 4 year terms. Initial terms of 2 members serving 2 years, 2 
members serving a term of 3 years, and 2 members serving a term of 4 years. No member 
of the board shall have an ownership interest in or be employed by a manufacturer, factory 
branch, distributor, or distributor branch, or have an ownership interest in or be a motor 
vehicle dealer, or an employee of a motor vehicle dealer, or be employed by an association 
of motor vehicle dealers, manufacturers, or distributors. RSA 35-C:l2
KENNETH L. COX, Hopkinton 
January 9, 1997 to January 9. 2003
WILLIAM FENOLLOSA. Hopkinton 
January 9, 1997 to January 9. 2000
WALTER McCa r t h y , Manchester 
January 9, 1997 to January 9, 2000
ROBERT M. COPELAND. Wolfeboro
September !6, 1998 to January 9, 2001
BUTCH ROBERTS, Lancaster 
January 9, 1997 to January 9, 1999
FRANK YANKO, Manchester 
January 9, 1997 to January 9, 2001
Electricians* Board
Board consists of five members including 2 master electricians, one journeyman 
electrician and 2 public members. The stale fire marshal or his designee shall be an ex- 
officio member of the board. Each public member shall be a person who is not, and never 
wa.s, a member of the electrical trade or the spouse of any such person, and who does not 
and never has had. a material financial interest in either the provision of electrical services 
or an activity directly related to the electrical trade. Including the representation of the board 
or trade for a fee at any time during the 5 years preceding appointment. Appointed by the
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governor with the approval of the council to a term of five years and no member shall be 
appointed to more than 2 terms. Board annually elects chairman, vice-chairman and 
secretary, who shall be one of the appointed members. RSA 17-G
WILLIAM A. YATES, Farmington
May 14, 1997 to June 30, 2002 
(Master Electrician)
DANIEL R O'NEIL. Manchester
July 15, 1998 to July 1, 2003 
(Journeyman Electrician)
GEORGE E. MAIHOS. Salem
July 19, 1995 (o July 1, 2000 
(Master Electrician)
JOAN DELORIE, Pembroke 
August 28. 1996 to August 26. 2001 
(Public Member)
R. PETER CHIERICHETTI, Wentworth 
October 28, 1996 to October 28, 2001 
(Public Member)
State Board of Fire Control
Eleven members appointed by the governor with the advice and consent of the council. 
Members shall be persons with experience and background in (1) a manufacturing industry; 
(2) the storage of petroleum products and in standard safely precautions with reference 
thereto: (3) the position of forest fire warden and who is a chief of a volunteer or full-time 
fire department; (4) fire insurance underwriting, including knowledge of national standards 
of construction, causes of fire loss and regulations pertaining to fire safety; (5) the position 
of chief of a municipal fire department; (6) a registered architect; (7) a chemical engineer; 
(8) an electrical engineer; (9) the position of chief of a volunteer fire department; (10) natural 
gas distribution; and (II) propane gas distribution. Term, five years and until successor is 
appointed and qualified. Vacancy to be filled for unexpired term. One member of the board 
shall be designated as chairman by the Governor. RSA 153:2.
FLOYD W. HAYES, III, Bedford
December 1, 1993 to July 8, 2003 
(Petroleum Industry)
JAMES J- TODD. Portsmouth
February 3, 1999 to July 8, 2003 
(Chemical Engineer)
RAYMOND P. CHANDLER, Gorham 
September 27. 1989 to September 27, 1999 
(Forest Fire Warden)
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RICHARD C. HESELTON, Fremont 
December 22, 1993 to July 8, 1999 
(Volunteer Chief of Fire Dept.)
MARTIN U- MICHAELIS, Amherst 
July 21, 1975 to July 8, 2(XX)
(Architect)
MICHAEL D. MOONEY. Laconia 
March 7, 1986 to July 8. 2000 
(Chief of Municipal Fire Dept.)
JOSEPH F. LANDERS, New London 
December 18, 1991 to July 8, 2001 
(Manufacturing Industry)
DONNA W. KNIGHTON. Lisbon 
November 19, 1997 to July 8, 2002 
(Insurance)
RICHARD M. HEATH, Bow 
February 26. 1992 to July 8. 2002 
(Electrical Engineer)
WILLIAM F RUOFF, Antrim 
September 2, 1992 to September 2, 2002 
(Natural Gas Distribution)
BRIAN B. BOUDREAU, Rochester 
September 2, 1992 to September 2, 2002 
(Propane Gas Distribution!
Director'DivLsion of Fire Safety 
State Fire Marshal
Nominated by the commissioner of safety after consultation with the state advisory 
board of fire control, who shall be a citizen of N.H., or become a citizen within one year of 
his appointment and must be academically and technically qualified. Appointed by the 
governor, with consent of the council for a term of four years and until a successor is 
appointed. RSA21-P
DONALD P. BLISS, Salem 
July 8, 1992 to March M.2000
Director of Fire Standards & Training
Nominated by the commissioner of safety after consultation with the fire standards and 
training commission who must be academically and technically qualified. Appointed by the 
governor, with the consent of the council for a term of 4 years and until successor is 
appointed and qualified. RSA 2l“P
RICHARD A- MASON, Portsmouth 
July 10, 1996 to March 31, 2001
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Fire Standards and Training Commission 
Fifteen members: Commissioner of Education and the Attorney General, or their 
designees: the Chief of the Forest Fire Service, the director of the division of fire standards 
and training and the director of the division of fire safety, each of whom shall serve during 
their continuance in such offices; and one active member of each of the following 
associations or groups chosen by the governor, with the approval of the council, from a list 
of 3 qualified members submitted by each association or group: (a) The N.H. Fire Chiefs 
Association as represented by a full-time career fire chief; (b) N.H. Fire Chiefs Association 
as represented by a volunteer fire chief; (c) Professional Firefighters of New Hampshire- 
International Association of Firefighters; (d) Fire Instructors and Officers Association of 
N.H.: (e) Federation of Fire Mutual Aid Associations; (f) N.H. Stale Firemen’s Association; 
(g) insurance industry of N.H., which members shall be recommended by the N.H. 
Associaiion of Domestic Insurance Companies: (h) N.H. Municipal Association; (1) N.H. 
Permanenl Firemen’s Association; and (j) Fire Prevention Society. The director of fire 
standards and training and the director of fire safety shall be non voting members of the 
commission. Term, three years, provided that no such member shall serve beyond the time 
they cease to hold the membership which qualified them for appointment to the commission. 
RSA21-P
PAUL E- FORTIER, Berlin 
August 31, 1983 to August I, 2000
(N.H. Slate Fireman’s Assoc.)
JOHN HOGLUND, Nashua 
October 14, 1998 to April 14, 2001 
(Insurance Services Office recommendation)
SCOTT W. CARRIGAN, Exeter 
February 17, 1999 to February 15, 2002 
(Fire Instructors and Officers Assoc, of New Hampshire)
HAROLD HARBOR, Northfield 
August 7. 1991 to November 12, 2000 
(Volunteer Fire Chief)
BRIAN THIBEAULT, Plymouth 
May 31, 1995 to November 12, 2000
(Full-time Career Fire Chief)
DAVID R. DUQUETTE, Somersworth 
November 12, 1997 to November 12, 2000 
(Associated Firefighters of N.H.-Iniemai’l Assoc.)
KARL J. BERARDI, Bedford 
September 28. 1994 to February 15. 2002 
(N.H. Permanent Firemen’s Association)
PETER RUSSELL, Meredith 
January 10, 1996 to November 16, 2000 
(N.H. Municipal Assoc.)
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ROGER R HATFIELD. Nashua
July 15. 1998 to June 16.2001 
(Federation of Fire Mutual Aid Assoc.)
CHARLES CHALK. Merrimack 
March 3, 1993 to February 14, 2002 
(Fire Prevention Society)
Moorings Appeals Board
Three persons appointed by the governor and council for a term of ihree-years. Initial 
appointments shall be siagggered as determined governor and council. RSA 270:69
JOHN F- BRIDGES. Wolfeboro 
February 13, 1990 to October 28. 1999
WALTER D. KILIAN. Mont Vernon 
October 28. 1987 to October 28. 2001
DONALD A. SPEAR. Gilford 
April 24. 1996 to December 16. 1997
Passenger Tramway Safety Board
Board consists of the director of safety services ex-officio and four members appointed 
by the governor with consent of the council from persons representing the following 
interests: one who operates a “surface lift" as defined in RSA 225-A:2,1 (e)-(g) only, one 
from the cable and other passenger carrying devices industry, and in making such 
appointments consideration shall be given to recommendations made by members of the 
industry, so that both the devices which pul! skiers riding on skis and the devices which 
transport passengers in cars or chairs shall have proper representation; one member to 
represent the pub lie-at-large; and one member to represent insurance companies which 
engage in insuring passenger tramway operations, and in appointing such member 
consideration shall be given to recommendations made by such insurance companies. Term, 
four-years and until successor is appointed and qualified; however, of the initial 
appointments, one shall be for one-year, one for two-years, one for three-years and one for 
four-years. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term. RSA 225-A
STANLEY JUDGE. Shelburne
June 20, 1988 to June 20, 2001 
(Surface Lift)
ROBERT HOYT, East Madison 
August I, 1990 to June 20. 2002 
(Cable Lift)
SELDEN HANNAH, Rochester 
May 29, 1991 to June 1,2000 
(Insurance Industry)
WILLIAM A. NORTON, JR.. Sugar Hill 
June 20, 1988 to June 20, 1999 
(Public Member)
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Traffic Safety Commission
Fifteen members appointed by the governor and council Term, five years and until 
successor is appointed and qualified Vacancies shall be filled for unexpired term. The 
commission shall have a chairman who shall be designated by the governor from among its 
membership for a term of one year. The commission shall select and hire, in accordance 
with rules and regulations of state personnel system, an Executive Director, and he shall be 
a member of the state classified service. Advisory Committee: Heads of the following state 
departments and agencies or their designated representatives. Department of Safety. 
Department of Education, Attorney General, Department of Transportation. Division of 
Public Health Services of the Department of Health and Human Services and the Liquor 
Commission. RSA 238
WILLIAM W. FENNIMAN, JR.. Dover 
January 31, 1996 to September 10, 2000
JEFFREY M. KRASNER, Meredith
July 10, 199610 September 16. 2000
WALTER MORSE. Hillsborough 
November 15. 1995 to September 16, 2000
JOEL NELSON. Bedford 
September 25, 1985 to September 16. 2000
MARIE KIELY. Concord 
February 18. 1998 to September 16, 2000
CLARK P. DUMONT, Bedford 
March 22, 1995 to September 16, 1999
RICHARD G. TUCK, Franklin 
September 16, 1989 to September 16. 1999
RUSSELL E- MacCLEERY, Chichester 
September 16, 1965 to September 16, 1999
JEREMIAH P. GEARAN. Concord 
December 27. 1984 to September 16, 1999
JOHN STEPHEN. Manchester 
December 18, 1996 to September 16, 1999
ANDREW J. POLAK, Hudson 
December 19, 1979 to September 16, 2003
DONALD ANDERSON, Manchester 
September 28. 1988 to September 16, 2003
FRANK R- DICKINSON, Ossipee 
August 25, 1993 to September 16, 2003
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LYMAN A. COUSENS. Boscawen 
February 13. 1991 to September 16, 2003
PATRICIA A. RAINBOTH, East Rochester 
September 29, 1998 to September 16, 2003
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
Stale House. Concord, 271-3242
Secretary of State
Elected by the Legislature. Term, iwo years. Const. Part II, Art. 67.
WILLIAM M. GARDNER, d, Manchester 
Term began December 8, 1976
Deputy Secretary of State
Appointed by the Secretary of State. Const. Part II. Art. 69
ROBERT P. AMBROSE, r, Meredith 
Term began July 22, 1977
Assistant Secretaries of State 
Appointed by Secretary of State. RSA 5:23
KAREN H. LADD, Loudon 
Term began March 25, 1988
ANTHONY STEVENS, Bow 
Term began September 2, 1994
SPENCER RICHDALE, Manchester 
Term began November 21, 1997
Record.s Management and Archives 
71 South Fruit St., Concord, 271-2236
Director
The secretary of state, with approval of the governor and council shall appoint the 
director, who shall be known as the slate archivist- Director shall have a minimum of a 
master’s degree in library science or history and prior experience as an archivist or experience 
in a related field. Term, four-years. Vacancy to be filled for unexpired term. RSA 5
FRANK C. MEVERS, Ph.D-, Concord 
July 6, 1979 to July 6, 2001
Director of Securities 
PETER C. HILDRETH. Concord 
Term began August 26, 1993
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Board of Accountancy
57 Regional Drive, Concord. 271-3286
Board shall consist of five members appointed by the governor, with the approval of the 
council: 3 members shall be certified under RSA 309-B:4 or corresponding provisions of 
prior law; one public accountant who is a holder of a currently valid permit, and one public 
member. The public member shall be a person who is not, and never was, a member of the 
accounting profession or the spouse of any such person, and who does not and never has had, 
a material financial interest in either the provision of accounting services or an activity 
directly related to accounting, including the representation of the board or profession for a 
fee at any time during the 5 years preceding appointment. Members are to be residents of 
this state. Term* five years, vacancies occurring during a term shall be filled by 
appointment by the governor, with the consent of council, for the uncxpired term. Upon the 
expiration of member’s term of office, the member shall continue to serve until a successor 
has been appointed and taken office. No person who has served 2 successive complete terms 
shall be eligible for reappointment, but appointment to fill an uncxpired term shall not be 
considered a complete term for the purpose. Any member of the board whose permit is 
revoked or suspended shall automatically cease to be a member of the board. Members will 
be appointed as follows: one shall hold office for one year, one for 2 yean, one for 3 years, 
one for 4 years, and one for 5 years. RSA 309-B
LEON G. OWEN, Concord 
December 2, 1998 to December 2, 2003 
(Public Accountant)
KEVIN HOWE, Manchester 




ROBERT A. LEM AY, Belmont 
December 2, 1998 to December 2, 2001 
(Certified Public Accountant)
HELAINE B. ROBERTS. Portsmouth 
December 2, 1998 to December 2. 2002 
(Certified Public Accountant)
State Board of Auctioneers
Five members appointed by the governor, with the consent of the council. Four auctioneers 
and one public member, who shall be residents of New Hampshire. The public member shall 
be a person who is not, and never was, a member of the auctioneering profession or the spouse 
of any such person, and who does not and never has had. a material financial interest in either 
the provision of such professional services or an activity directly related thereto, including the 
representation of the board or profession for a fee at any time during the 5 years preceding 
appointment. Term, five years to expire March 1. No member shall serve more than 2 
consecutive terms. Board elects chairman and secretary. RSA 311 - B
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EVELYN S. LAMPREY. Meredith 
February 15. 1992 to March 1, 2002
JOSEPH SHANLEY. Portsmouih 
April 15, 1998 to March 1, 2003
GARTH MILLETT. Contoocook 
March 24, 1999 to March 1,2004
MICHAEL G. LITTLE, Concord 
March 6. 1991 to March 1, 2001
MAY CASTEN, Derry 
April 24. 1996 to March 1. 2001 
(Public Member)
Ballot Law Commission
Three members, one of whom shall be an attorney in good standing and licensed to 
practice in New Hampshire, appointed by the New Hampshire Supreme Court. Two 
members appointed by the governor with advice and consent of the council, one from each 
of the two major political parties in the state. Term four years or until their successors are 
appointed and qualified. Supreme Court appointee shall always be chairman. Vacancies 
shall be filled in the same manner for each unexpired term. The secretary of state shall be 
the recording officer and clerk of the commission, but shall have no vote in its decisions. 
There shall be 3 alternate members. One alternate member shall be appointed by the NH 
Supreme Court, and shall be an attorney in good standing and licensed to practice in the state 
of N.H., and shall perform the duties of the chairman and shall always be the alternate to 
temporarily fill the chairman’s place. Two alternate members shall be appointed by the 
governor with the advice and consent of the council, and shall not be of the same political 
party. The terms of all alternate members shall be for four-years, and the term of each new 
alternate member shall begin on July 1. RS A 665:1.
GARY B. RICHARDSON, Hopkinton 
July 23, 1993 to July I, 2001 
(appointed by Supreme Court)
EMILY GRAY RICE, d. Concord 
November 9. 1993 to July J, 2(X)1
HUGH GREGG, r. Nashua 
December 30, 1992 to July I, 2000
RICHARD DELAY. SR., d, Bennington 
June 24. 1992 to July 1.2000 
(Alternate)
ELIZABETH MAIOLA. r, Newport 
December 30, 1992 to July I, 2000 
(Alternate)
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Boxing and Wrestling Commission
Three members appointed by the governor and council- They shall have had some 
experience in the sport of boxing or wrestling and shall be residents of New Hampshire. 
Members shall have no financial interest, direct or indirect, in boxing bouts or wrestling 
competitions regulated by the commission. Term, three years and until successor is 
appointed and qualified. Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired term. Commis.sion shall 
elect one of its members to serve as chairman-treasurer. RSA 285-
ROBERT STEPHEN, Manchester 
July 15. 1981 to July 15, 1999
RUDOLPH E. URBAN, Berlin 
July 15, 1981 to July 15, 2001
ARTHUR J. NOLIN, Pembroke 
September 8, 1994 to July 15. 2000
Board of Claims
Board consists of two competent persons appointed by the Governor, preferably each a 
member of the N.H- Bar Association; President of the Senate shall appoint one member of 
the senate and the Speaker of the House shall appoint one member of the house of 
representatives. Chief Justice of the N.H. Supreme Court shall appoint the chairman of the 
board who shall be a judicial referee if one is available, but if not. Chen the chairman shall 
be a member of the N-H. Bar Association. All members shall be residents of the stale and if 
any member ceases to be a resident, a vacancy is created. Term, six years, except that 
legislative members shall serve co-ierminously with their term as legislators, provided, 
however, a legislative member may be reappointed to serve as a board member for an 
additional 6-year term. In the event of a vacancy on said board for any reason which is 
created by the two members appointed, the provisions of RSA 21:33-a shall apply. If the 
position of chairman of the board becomes vacant, the provisions of RSA 21:33-a shall apply 
except that the appointment shall be by the chief justice of the N.H. Supreme Court. A 
vacancy of the two legislative members for any reason shall be filled by the president of the 
senate or the speaker of the house of representatives, as appropriate- RSA 54) -B.
CHARLES RUSSELL, Concord 
January 28, 1980 to July I, 1997
MATTHEW H- UPTON. Bow, Chairman 
July 9, 1997 to October 28, 2001 
(Appointed by Supreme Court)
JOHN E. PELTONEN, Goffstown 
August 27, 1987 to July 1, 1999
Board of Engineers
57 Regional Drive, Concord. 271-2219
Board of Professional Engineers consists of five members: 4 engineers and one public 
member. Each member shall be a citizen of the U.S. and a resident of N.H.; each 
professional engineer member shall have been engaged in the practice of engineering as his 
chief means of livelihood for at least 10 years prior to appointment; and shall have held a
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responsible position in charge of important engineering work for at least 5 years, before 
appointment, which may include the leaching of the profession,
All appointments to the board shall be made by the governor with approval of the council 
for a term of five years. The board biennially elects a chairman- No more than one 
member's term may expire in any one calendar year. Appointments for terms of less than 5 
years may be made to comply with this limitation. No member shall be eligible to serve 
more than 2 full consecutive terms, provided that for this purpose only a period actually 
served which exceeds 1/2 of the five-year term shall be deemed a full term. Upon expiration 
of a member’s term, he shall serve until his successor is appointed and qualified. 
Successor's term shall be five-years from date of expiration of predecessor's appointment, 
regardless of the date of his appointment. Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired term.
The public member of the board shall be a person who is not, and never was a member 
of the engineering profession or the spouse of any such person, and who does not and never 
has had, a material financial interest in either the provision of such professional services or 
an activity directly related thereto, including the representation of the board or profession for 
a fee at any time during the 5 years preceding appointment. RSA 310-A:3
TYLER E. CARLISLE. Manchester 
June 24, 1992 to August 21,2002
EDWARD S. KELLY. Bedford, Chm. 
January 12, 1994 to August 21, 2003
JOHN R. JACOBSON, Bedford 
January 23, 1985 to August 21, 1999
H. EDMUND BERGERON, North Conway 
September 19, 1990 to August 21,2000
Vacancy
Term to August 21.2001 
(Public Member)
Board of Architects 
57 Regional Drive, Concord, 271-2219
Board of Architects consists of five members: 4 architects and one public member Each 
member shall be a citizen of the U.S. and a resident of N.H.; each architect member shall 
have actively practiced architecture for the chief means of livelihood for at least 10 years 
prior to appointment: and shall have held a responsible position in charge of such work for 
at least 5 year.s prior to appointment, which may include the teaching of the profession.
All appointments to the board shall be made by the governor with approval of the council 
for a term of five years. The board biennially elects a chairman. No more than one 
member’s term may expire in any one calendar year. Appointments for terms of less than 5 
years may be made to comply with this limitation. No member shall be eligible to serve 
more than 2 full consecutive terms, provided that for this purpose only a period actually 
served which exceeds 1/2 of the five-year term shall be deemed a full term. Upon expiration 
of a member's term, (he member shall serve until the succe.ssor is appointed and qualified. 
Successor's term shall be five-years from date of expiration of the prcdecessor'?s 
appointment, regardless of the date of his appointment. Vacancies shall be filled for the 
unexpired term.
The public member of (he board shall be a person who is not, and never was a member 
of the architectural profession or the spouse of any such person, and who docs not and never 
has had, a material financial interest in either the provision of such professional services or 
an activity directly related thereto. Including the representation of the board or profession for 
a fee at any time during the 5 years preceding appointment. RSA 310-A;29
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THOMAS C. SAMYN. Holdemess DONALD R. LAVALLEE, Hampton
December 7, 1990 to September 9, 2000 August 20, 1997 to September 9. 2001
DENNIS B. MIRES. Manchester 
July 26, 1989 to July 26, 1999
ALVIN B. CORZILIUS, JR., Nashua, Chm. 
June 11, 1991 to September 9, 2003
WILLIAM R WALSH, Newport 
E)ecember 19, 1990 to September 9, 2002 
(Public Member)
Board of Land Surveyors
37 Regional Drive, Concord, 271-2219
Board of Licensure for Land Surveyors consists of five members: 4 land surveyors and 
one public member. Each member shall be a citizen of the US and a resident of N.H.; land 
surveyor members shall have practiced land surveying in N.H. for at least 6 years prior to 
appointment and shall have held a responsible position in charge of such work, which may 
include the teaching of land surveying. All appointments to the board shall be made by the 
governor with approval of the council for a term of five years. The board biennially elects 
a chairman. No more than one member's term may expire in any one calendar year. 
Appoimment.s for terms of less than 5 years may be made to comply with this limitation. No 
member shad be eligible to serve more than 2 full consecutive terms, provided that for this 
purpose only a period actually served which exceed.s 1/2 of the five-year term shall be 
deemed a full term. Upon expiration of a member's term, he shad serve until his successor 
is appointed and qualified. Successor's term shall be five-years from date of expiration of 
predecessor's appointment, regardless of the dale of his appointment. Vacancies shall be 
filled for the unexpired term.
The public member of each board shall be a person who is not. and never was a member 
of the land surveying profession or the spouse of any land such person, and who does not 
and never has had, a material financial interest in either the provision of land surveying 
services or an activity directly related thereto, including the representation of the board or 
profession for a fee at any lime during the 5 years preceding appointment. RSA 310-A:5
DONALD G. BLANCHARD, Henniker MARK C, STEVENS. Canterbury 
August 26. 1998 to August 12, 2(X)3 December 18, 1996 to August 12, 1999
ROBERT J. CARPENTER, Contoocook DOUGLAS BURNELL. Conway 
July 11, 198910 July 11,1999 March 19, 1997 to February 3, 2000
LINDA CAPUCHINO, Manchester 
December 2. 1998 to February 3, 2002 
(Public Member)
Board of Foresters
57 Regional Drive, Concord, 271-2219
Board of Foresters shall consist of seven persons: four of whom shall be foresters and 
three public members. Each member shall be a citizen of the U.S. and shall have been a 
resident of N.H. for at least 5 years preceding appointments. Each forestry representative 
shall have actively practiced the profession of forestry for at least 6 years prior to 
appointment, 2 years of which must have been a responsible position in charge of such work 
which may include the teaching of forestry at a recognized college or university. Of ihe
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forester members; a) one shall be the director, division of forests and lands, b) one shall be 
an industrial forester, c) one shall be a private forester, and d) one shall be a forester from 
the public sector. Two of the public members shall be forest landowners actively engaged 
in forest management, but not otherwise connected with (he forestry profession. All 
appointments to the Board shall be made by (he governor with approval of the council for a 
term of five years. The board biennially elects a chairman. No more than one member’s 
term may expire in any one calendar year. Appointments for terms of less than 5 years may 
be made to comply with this limitation- No member shall be eligible to serve more than 2 
full consecutive terms, provided that for this purpose only a period actually served which 
exceeds 1/2 of the five-year term shall be deemed a full term. Upon expiration of a 
member’s term, he shall serve until his successor is appointed and qualified. Successor's 
term shall be five-years from date of expiration of predecessor’s appointment, regardless of 
the date of the successors appointment. Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired term.
A public member of the board shall be a person who is not. and never was a member of 
the forestry profession or the spouse of any such person, and who does not and never has 
had. a material financial interest in either the provision of forestry services or an activity 
directly related thereto, including, RSA 310-A:100
KAREN P. BENNETT, Bennington 
August 22, 1990 to August 22. 1999 
(Public Forester)
DONALD W. WINSOR. Plymouth 
August 22, 1990 to August 22. 2000 
(Private Forester)
KEVIN S- EVANS, Berlin 
April 24, 1996 to August 22, 2000 
(Industrial Forester)
THOMAS G. CHRISENTON, Lyndeborough 
October 14, 1998 to August 22, 2003 
(Public Member)
PHILIP BRYCE. Milan, Chm. 
February 6, 1997 to August 22. 200\ 
(Director of Div. of Forest & Lands)
THOMAS N. THOMSON, Orford 
March 8. 1995 to August 22, 1999 
(Public Member)
DONNA L. SCHLACHMAN. Exeter 
March 18, 1998 to November?, 2002 
(Public Member)
Board of Natural Scientists 
57 Regional Drive, Concord. 271-2219
Board of Natural Scientists shall consist of seven persons: two soil scientists, and two 
of whom shall be wetland scientists who are not also soil scientists and three public 
members. Each member shall be a citizen of the U.S. and shall have been a resident of N.H. 
for at least I years preceding appointment Each soil scientist member shall have actively 
practiced soil science for at least 6 years prior to appointment and shall have held a 
responsible po.sitlon In charge of such work for at least 2 years prior to the appoinlmeni. 
which may include the teaching of soil science. Each wetland scientist member shall have 
actively practiced wetland science for at least 6 years prior to appointment and shall have 
held a responsible position in charge of such work for at least 2 years prior to appointment, 
which may include the teaching of wetland science.
The governor shall make all appointments to the board with approval of the council for 
a term of five years. The board biennially elects a chairman. No more than one member’s 
term may expire in any one calendar year. Appoinlmenis for terms of less than 5 years may 
be made to comply with this limitation. No member shall be eligible to serve more than 2
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full consecutive terms, provided that for this purpose only a period actually served which 
exceeds 1/2 of the five-year term shall be deemed a full term. Upon expiration of a 
member's term, the member shall serve until his successor is appointed and qualified. 
Successor's term shall be five-years from date of expiration of predecessor's appointment, 
regardless of the dale of his appointment. Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired term.
The public members of the board shall be a persons who are not, and never were 
members of the soil science profession, members of the wetland science profession or the 
spouse of any such person, and who do not and never have had, a material financial interest 
in either the provision of soil science or wetland science services or an activity directly 
related to soil science or wetland science, including the representation of the board or 
profession for a fee at any lime during the 5 years preceding appointment. RSA 310-A: 81
RICHARD W. BOND, Merrimack 
July 10, 1996 to June 30, 2000
JAMES LONG, Newmarket 
July 10, 1996 to June 30, 2001
MARK C. WEST. Nottingham 
October 8, 1997 to October 26. 2002
RICK VAN de POLL, Oilsum 
October 26, 1998 to October 26, 2003 
(Wetlands Scientist)
MARY A. CURRIER, Kingston 
November 1, 1989 to November 1, 1999 
(Public Member)
JOHN C. EDGAR, Laconia 
November 19. 1997 to November 19, 2002 
(Public Member)
PAULA K. MINER, Penacook 
December 17, 1997 to December 17, 2002 
(Public Member)
New Hampshire Real Estate Commission 
Spaulding Bldg., 95 Pleasant St., Concord 271-2701 
Five members appointed by governor and council for a term of 5 years as follows: two 
licensed real estate brokers; one licensed real estate salesperson who shall maintain status as 
a licensed real estate salesperson: one lawyer and one public member who shall not and 
never was a member of the real estate profession or the spouse of any such person, and who 
does not have, and never has had a material financial interest in either the provision of real 
estate services or an activity directly related to real estate, including the representation of the 
commission or profession for a fee at any time during the 5 years preceding an appointment. 
Each member shall be a resident of NH for at least 6 years prior to an appointment and no 
member may serve more than 2 consecutive full terms. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired 
term. RSA33I-A
RICHARD W. HEAD, Pittsfield 
September 29, 1998 to September 15, 2003
(Attorney)
ARTHUR H. SLATTERY, Amherst 
February 15, 1995 to September 15. 1999
(Broker)
RICHARD VERROCHI, Amherst 
October 11, 1989 to September 15, 2(X)0 
(Public Member)
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WILLIAM E. DeLASHMIT, Bridgewater 
October 23. 1986 to September 15, 2000
(Broker)
APHRODITE GEORGOPOULOS, Newington 
May 12, 1993 to September 15, 1997 
(Non-Broker)
Executive Director
KENNETH H. KERR 
Term began July 25, 1994
Real Estate Appraiser Board 
6 Chenell Drive, Suite 290, Concord, 271-6186 
Seven members appointed by governor and council a.s follows: three real estate 
appraisers with a minimum of 5 years experience, consisting of one New Hampshire 
certified residential appraiser, one New Hampshire certified general appraiser and one New 
Hampshire certified appraiser who is a broker licensed under RSA 331-A provided that no 
2 appraiser members should be members of the same private appraisal, one representative 
from a New Hampshire lending institution, the banking commi.ssioner or hi.s designee, and 
two members of the general public not associated directly or indirectly with banking, 
brokerage, real estate appraisal, insurance, or any other affected industry. All members shall 
serve for a term of three-years or until their successors are appointed and qualified. No 
member shall serve for more than 2 consecutive terms. Initial appointments shall be as 
follows: 3 for three-years, 2 for two-years, and 2 for one-year RSA 3 lO-B
LOUIS C  MANIAS. Concord 
August 12, 1998 to August 12, 2001 
(Real Estate Appraiser)
GORDON L. MAYNARD, Nashua 
August 12, 1998 to August 12, 1999 
(Real Estate Appraiser)
THERESA SIMKEVICH, Bristol 
August 12, 1998 to August 12, 2000 
(Real Estate Appraiser)
KENNETH D. WELLS. Ubanon 
August 12, 1998 to August 12, 2001 
(Representative of N.H, lending institution)
JAMES J.TENN. JR.. Manchester 
September 16, 1998 to September 16. 1999 
(Public Member)
ALFRED C. LERANDEAU. No. Swanzey
May 13, 1998 to May 13, 2001 
(Public Member)
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State Historical Records Advisory Board
Board to consist of the state ^chivist, who shall be Chairman and seven members 
appointed by the governor and council for three-year terms. Each member to hold office 
until successor is appointed and qualified. In case of a vacancy, other than by expiration of 
term, the appointment shall be for the balance of the unexpired term. RSA 5:42
FRANK C. MEVERS. Chm.
Stale Archivist
WILLIAM E. ROSS. Dover
May 15. 1991 to January 2, 2000
GILBERT CENTER, Laconia 
January 2. 1979 to January 2, 2001
JOHN F. PAGE. Concord 
August 24. 1994 to January 2, 2002
PHILIP N. CRONENWETT. Enfield 
December 28, 1988 to January 2, 200!
ANNE T. PACKARD. Ellsworth 
January 23, 1985 to December 6, 1999
RICHARD E. WINSLOW III. Portsmouth 
June 15, 1989 to December 6. 2000
EDOUARD L. DESROCHERS, Exeter 
June 30, 1981 to December 19, 2001
State*Capital Region Planning Commission 
Members are as follows: two Concord area residents appointed by the governor with the 
consent of the council: one member of the house of representatives appointed by the 
speaker; one member of the senate appointed by the senate president; the director of state 
planning; the director of the Central New Hampshire Regional Planning Commission; a 
member appointed by the Merrimack County Board of Commissioners; and the 
commissioner of administrative services, the city manager of Concord, the mayor of 
Concord, the chairman of the Greater Concord Chamber of Commerce, or their designees. 
All members serve at the pleasure of their appointing authority. Law.s of 1965, 345. 
Laws of 1989. 296.
VICTORIA ZACHOS, Concord
Term began August 16. 1989
ROBERT C. WASHBURN. Concord 
Term began October 11, 1989
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STATE SWEEPSTAKES COMMISSION
Fon Eddy Rd., Concord, 271-3391
Three members appointed by the governor and council. No member shall have any 
pecuniary or other interest in any supplier or agent to the commission, or in any supplier or 
lessor of bingo equipment or halls, or in any officer of a bingo licensee licensed under RSA 
287-E, or in any licensee licensed under the provisions of this chapter. Term, three-years 
and until successors are appointed and qualified. Vacancies to be filled for the unexpired 
term. RSA 284
MARY P. CHAMBERS. Etna 
May 27, 1998 to end June 29, 2000
HOWARD W. KEEGAN, Manchester 
August 10, 1983 to June 29. 1998
J. RICHARD HIGGINS, Manchester 




State House Annex, Concord, 271-2621 
Elected by the Legislature. Term, two years. Const. Part II, An. 67.
GEORGiE A- THOMAS. Antrim 
Term began December 5. 1984
Deputy State Treasurers
TWo persons appointed by the state treasurer, one of whom shall be designated as chief 
deputy. RSA 6:21
PETA L. CHANDLER, Concord 
Term began March 24, 1997
Chief Deputy Treasurer 
PAUL W. RUSE, JR-
Assistant Treasurer 
DOUGLAS C. AITKEN 
Term began March 24, 1997
RACHEL K. MILLER 
Term began March 24. 1997
Board of Tax and l^and Appeals 
107 Pleasant St., Concord 271-2578
Four members who shall be learned and experienced in questions of taxation or of real 
estate valuation and appraisal or of both. One member shall be an attorney admitted to 
practice in N.H. Members of the board shall be full-time employees and shall not engage in 
any other employment during their terms that is in conflict with their duties as member of
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the board. Term, five years and until successors are appointed and qualified. Vacancies to 
be filled for unexpired term. Supreme Court designates Chairman to serve for duration of his 
term. RSA 71-B
IGNATIUS MacLELLAN, Bow 
August 31, 1990 to December 31. 1999
MICHELE E. LEBRUN, Hopkinlon 
May 6. 1991 to May 5, 2001
PAUL B. FRANKLIN, Plainfield 
February 27, 1989 to December 31,2002
DOUGLAS S. RICARD, Pembroke 
September 30, 1996 to December 31,2001
State Veterans Council
359 Lincoln St., Manchester, 624-9230
Three persons appointed by the governor and council, each of whom shall be a veteran 
of any war in which the United States has been engaged and a citizen of the state. Term, 
three years and until successor is appointed and qualified. The initial appointments shall be 
one shall serve 3 year.s, one shall serve 2 years and one shall serve 1 year. Vacancy to be 
filled for the unexpired term. Director appointed by Veteran’s Council with the approval of 
the governor and council. RSA 115:4
MARGARET W. NALLY. Newton
July 13. 1994 to June 30, 2000
KENNETH E. LEIDNER, Concord
June 30, 1992 to June 30, 2001
JOHN H. JACOBSMEYER. JR., Northwood
July 14, 1993 to June 30, 1999
Director
RICHARD J. DUCEY, Center Bamstead 
Term began April 10, 1996
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
Hazen Drive, Concord, 271-3731 
RSA2I-L 
Commissioner
Appointed by the governor with con.sent of the council for a term of four-years.
LEON S. KENISON, Bow
July 5, 1996 to December 3, 1999
Assistant Commissioner
Nominated by commissioner to be appointed by governor, with consent of the council 
for a term of four-years. Shall be a registered professional engineer. Vacancies Co be filled 
for unexpired term.
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CAROL A. MURRAY, Suncook 
July 31,1996 to February 28, 2002
Director of Project Development
Nominated by commissioner to be appointed by governor with consent of the council for 
a term of four-years.
ROBERT W. GREER. Contoocook 
March 21. 1990 to February 18. 2003
Director of Administration
Nominated by commissioner to be appointed by governor, with consent of council for a 
term of four-years.
W. DOUGLAS SCAMMAN, JR., Stratham 
December 18, 1996 to October 17, 2002
Operations Division
Nominated by commissioner to be appointed by governor, with consent of council for a 
term of four-years.
JOHN W. CLEMENT, Concord 
January 7, 1992 to January 7, 2000
Division of Public Works & Transportation
Director
Nominated by commissioner (o be appointed by governor with consent of the council for 
a term of four-years.
JAMES F. MARSHALL. Concord 
January 29, 1992 to January 1. 2003
Division of Aeronautics 
Aviation Users Advisory Board
Seven members, six of whom are appointed by governor and council. Members shall be 
representative of the following: (a) airline; (b) corporate aviation; (c) airport manager; (d) 
member of airpon authority or governing body of a municipality maintaining a municipal 
aiqx)n: (e) genera! aviation, who shall be chosen from a list of at least 4 names (not more 
than 6) submitted by the Aviation Association of NH: if) general aviation; (g) commissioner 
or designee, who shall serve ex-officio. Members representing (a) - (c) shall hold a valid 
pilot's certificate at time of appointment. Governor and Council appointments shall be for 
a term of four-years. Board members shall not serve more than 2 consecutive terms. Board 
annually elects chairman. RSA 21-L
WESLEY J. LUNDQUIST. Londonderry 
April 24, 1998 to April 23, 2002 
(Airline)
GREGORY FRANKLIN. Etna 
August 26, 1998 to April 23, 2002 
(General Aviation)
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JOHN SARGENT, Georges Mills 
March 25, 1992 to April 23, 2000 
(Aviation Association of New Hampshire)
JOSEPH R. ALOSA, SR., Concord 
November 18, 1998 to July 25, 2001 
(Airport Authority)
ROBERT GRAY, New London 
July 8, 1992 to July 25, 2000 
(Corporate Aviation)
MARK K. ROWELL. Rocheser 
October 13. 1994 to October 29, 2002 
(Airport Manager)
Director of Aeronautics
JACK W. FERNS, Pembroke 
August 28, 1996 to August 20, 2002
Appeals Board
Three members, one of which shall be a registered professional engineer, one a person 
admitted to practice law in N.H.. and one must be skilled in the field of public works and 
construction who shall represent the general public. There shall be two alternate board 
members. Members and alternates appointed by governor and council for a term of three- 
years: provided that initial appointments shall be one for a one-year term; one for a two-year 
term; and one for a three-year term. Vacancies to be filled in like manner for unexpired term. 
Governor designates chairman. Board elects vice-chaimian.
BARRY LUSSIER, Dunbarton 
May 31. 1995 to April 23, 2001 
(Professional Engineer)
FREDERICK L. BAYBUTT, Spofford 
April 23, 1986 to April 23, 1997 
(General Public)
ERIC a  FALKENHAM, Concord 
May 7, 1986 to May 7, 1999 
(Legal Profession)
GEORGE R. CUSHMAN, JR.. Dunbarton 
May 7. 1986 to May 7, 1999 
(Altemate/General Public)
LEE F  CARROLL, Gorham 
June 23, 1986 to June 23, 1999 
(Allemate/Prof. Engineers)
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Sky haven Airport Operation Commission 
Commission shaii consist of one member appointed by the mayor of Rochester, one by 
the mayor of Dover and one by the mayor of Somers worth, all to serve for a term of one- 
year; two members appointed by the governor and eouncil, one for a term of two-years and 
one for a term of three-years; one member appointed by the president of the senate for a two- 
year term and one member appointed by the speaker of the house for a term of three-years. 
Commission members shall have expertise in the area of aeronautics and shall not have any 
financial interest in Sky haven airport nor be the spouse of any person having such a financial 
interest. Members serve for a term of 3 years or until a successor is appointed and qualified. 
Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term. RSA 422:47
RICHARD JACKSON, Rochester 
February 18, 1998 to September 9. 2001
FRED HOCHGRAF, Durham 
April 19, 1995 to April 19, 2001 
(Public Member)
Railroad Appeals Board
Three members, one of which shall be a recognized expert on railroad matters, one shall 
be admitted to practice law in N.H., and one shall be knowledgeable about railroad matters 
who shall represent the general public. There shall be two alternate board members similarly 
qualified. Members and alternates shall be appointed by governor and council for a term of 
three-years. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term. Governor shall designate chairman. 
Board elects vice-chairman.
DONALD J. PROVENCHER, Gorham 
June 10, 1998 to April 23, 2000 
(General Public)
GEORGE B. THOMSON. New London 
April 23, 1986 to April 23, 1999 
(Allemale/General Public)
FRANCIS X- QUINN, JR„ Portsmouth 
October 14, 1992 to April 23, 200) 
(Legal Profession)
PETER R. LEISHMAN, Milford 
May 7. 1986 to May 7, 1996 
(Expert on Railroad Matters)
JOHN W. FLANDERS, Kingston 
July 25, 1986 to July 25, 1999 
(Altcniatc/Public Member)
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UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Board of Trustees
Twenty-five trustees composed as follows: Seven ex-officio members: the Governor of 
the Stale, the Chancellor of ihe University System, the Commissioner of Agriculture, the 
Commissioner of Education, the President of the University of New Hampshire, the 
President of Plymouth State College, the President of Keene State College. Eleven members 
appointed by the governor with the advice and consent of the council; and one member who 
shall be a student enrolled at the University of New Hampshire, Keene State College or 
Plymouth Slate College. The office of student trustee shall be rotated among the three 
schools in the order in which they are listed. The student trustee shall be elected by the 
student body at the school responsible for providing the student trustee. Said school shall 
provide for the election of the student trustee in March of the year for which the student 
trustee shall be elected. The student trustee's term shall be for one year commencing June 1 
of the year for which he was elected and ending June 30 of the next year. Student trustee 
shall be expected to serve the full duration of their elected term. In the event that a student 
trustee ceases for any reason to be a student at the school from which he was elected, the 
Chancellor of the University System shall declare a vacancy in the student trustee position, 
and the next school in order shall elect a replacement student trustee who shall serve for the 
remainder of his predecessor's term and an additional one-year term, immediately following 
thereafter. Graduation of a student trustee shall not constitute a vacancy under this 
paragraph. Four members elected by the alumni of the University of New Hampshire; one 
member elected by the alumni of Keene Stale College; one member elected by the alumni 
of Plymouth State College. At all times, two members of the board shall be farmers and both 
major political parties shall be represented on the board. The terms of office of the 
appointed and elected members, except the student member, shall be four years. The 
terms of the elected members and student member shall end on June 30. Bach member shall 
hold office until his successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancies shall be filled for the 
unexpired terms. Board elects chairman annually. RSA 187'A
MERLE W. SCHOTANUS, Grantham
December 16, 1998 to June 30. 2001
LORRAINE S. MERRILL. Slralham
September 15, 1997 to June 30, 2001 
(Secretary of the Board)
ROBERTA E. C. TENNEY, Concord 
July I. 199410 June 30. 1998
(Elected by the Alumni of the University of New Hampshire)
CAROLINE BEAULIEU, Durham 
July 1, 1997 to July 1. 1998 
(Student Member-UNH)
DONALD G. O'BRIEN. Seabrook 
July 1, 1993 to June 30. 1997
(Elected by the Alumni of the University of New Hampshire)
NED DENSMORE. Franconia 
January 8, 1998 to June 30. 2002
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JOHN D. CROSIER , Concord 
December 16, 1998 to June 30, 2002 
(Vice Chairman & Legal Advisor lo the Board)
WrLLIAM H. MARSTON, Bedford 
July 1, 1991 to June 30, 1999 
(Elected by the Alumni of Plymouth Stale College)
HARRY H. BIRD. JR., Hanover 
March 8, 1989 to June 30, 1999 
(Chairman of the Board)
JANE E. HAGER, Lyndeborough 
June 30, 1991 to June 30, 1999
TERRY L. MORTON. Portsmouth 
June 24. 1987 to June 30, 1999
BRUCE W. KEOUGH, Exeter 
January 9, 1997 to June 30, 2000
WALTER R. PETERSON, Peterborough 
July 31, 1996 to June 30, 2000
JOHN F. WEEKS. JR.. Concord 
July 1, 1992 to June 30, 2(XX)
(Elected by Alumni of the University of New Hampshire)
LOUIS GEORGOPOULOS, Portsmouth 
January 22, 1988 to June 30, 2000
RALPH BRICKETT, Bow 
March 8. 1995 to June 30, 2001
DUDLEY W. DUDLEY. Durham 
July I. 1995 to July 1, 1999
ROBERT L. MALLAT, JR. Keene 
July 1. 1995 to July 1. 1999
Slate Commission on the Statu.s of Women 
Fifteen members appointed by the governor and council. Term, three years; provided 
that of the persons appointed in 1982. five shall serve one-year terms, five shall serve two- 
year terms and five shall serve three-year terms. Vacancies to be filled for (he remainder of 
the term. No member shall serve more than 2 consecutive terms. Governor and Council 
shall designate Chairman, RSA 19-B
Vacancy
Term to October 20. 1999
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PHYLLIS K. ABELL, Portsmouth 
January 8, 1998 to October 20, 1999
CHRISTINE LATULIP, lltlleton 
August 6, 1997 to October 20, 1999
JUDY ELLIOTT. Salisbury, Vice-Chm. 
August 18, 1995 to October 20, 2000
LUCY C. HODDER, North Sutton 
December 3, 1997 to October 20, 2000
JANE STAPLETON, Newmarket, Treasurer 
October 20, 1997 to October 20, 2000
PRISCILLA J. SHAW, Newmarket 
December 16, 1998 to October 20, 2000
MARIE METOYER, Manchester 
April 7, 1999 to October 20. 1998
BARBARA ZECKHAUSEN, Laconia 
October 20, 1997 to October 20, 2000
MOLLY M. KELLY, Keene, Chm. 
October 8, 1997 to October 20, 2000
KATHERINE AESCHLIMAN. Keene 
December 16, 1998 to October 20, 1999
ELECTRA L. ALESSIO, Kingston 
January 10. 1996 to October 20, 2000
GERTRUDE W. MARTIN, Amherst 
October 20, 1997 to October 20, 2000
LINDA A. JENKINS, Eaton Center 
December 2, 1998 to October 20, 2001
ELIZABETH J. CORELL, Bedford 
October 14. 1998 to August 27. 2001
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
SUPREME COURT JUSTICES
WILLIAM R. JO H N S O N  
Associate Justice
W. S TE P H E N  TH A Y E R  III 
Associate Justice
SH ER M AN  D. H O R TO N , JR. 
Associate Justice
DAVID A. BR O CK 
Chief Justice
JO H N  T  B R O D ER ICK  
Associate Justice
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JUDICURY 
Supreme Court
A chief justice and four associate justices appointed by the governor and council. Term, 
until seventy years of age.
Limitation
Name*Residence Appointment by age
Chief Justice:
David A. Brock, Hopkinlon 
Associate Justices:
William R. Johnson, Hanover 
W. Stephen Thayer III, Manchester 
Sherman D. Horton. Jr., Nashua 
John T. Broderick, Manchester
August 20. 1986
July 10, 1985 
September 4. 1986 








The superior court shall consist of a chief justice and 17 associate justices for fiscal year 
1984; a chief justice and 20 associate justices for fiscal year 1985; and a chief justice and 24 
associate justices for fiscal year 1986 and a chief justice and 28 associate justices for fiscal 
years 1992 and succeeding years, if affirmed by specific appropriation after January 1,1985. 





Joseph P. Nadeau, Durham 
Associate Justices:
Linda Stewan Dalianis, Nashua
Walter Murphy. Bedford
Peter W. Smith, Littleton
Philip S. Hollman, Manchester
George L. Manias, Concord
Robert E.K. Morrill, Concord
Kenneth R. McHugh, Hookseu
William J- Groff. Temple
Philip P. Mangones, Keene
Bruce Mohl, Durham
Harold W. Perkins. Contoocook
James J. Barry. Jr., Manchester
James D, O’Neill III, Laconia
Kathleen A- McGuire, Hopkinlon
Bernard J. Hampsey, Jr. Peterborough
David B. Sullivan. Temple
Patricia C. Coffey, Rye
Larry M. Smukler, Concord
Peter H. Fauver, Freedom
Arthur D- Brennan, Weare
Carol Ann Conboy, Bow
John P  Arnold, Francesiown
October 14, 1992
October 15, 1980 
December 7. 1983 
March 22, 1985 
April 3, 1985 
August 12, 1985 
March 26,1986 
September 4, 1986 
April 14, 1987 
August 27, 1987 
January 13, 1988 
January 13, 1988 
September?, 1988 
December 7, 1988 
September 6, 1989 
January 31, 1990 
August 7, 1991 
October 25, 1991 
March I, 1992 
March I. 1992 
May 26, 1992 
July 9, 1992 
December 3, 1992
June 30. 2008
October 9, 2018 
December 11.2007 
October I i , 2008 
October 27, 2007 
July 31, 2005 
February I, 2017 
July 18, 2014 
July 11, 2015 
October 14. 2019 
May 2, 2016 
April 7, 2006 
October 23, 2012 
March 30, 2022 
April 4. 2018 
October 11,2007 
July 6,2017 
October 7, 2023 
December 7, 2019 
July 18,2017 
December 25, 2016 
July 10,2017 
November i I, 2016
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Edward J. Fitzgerald 111. Laconia 
Robert J. Lynn, Bow 
Gillian Leigh Sheehan. New Boston 
Richard E. Galway, Bedford 
Tina L. Nadeau, Lee
December 3, 1992 
Decembers. 1992 
September 28. 1994 
January 18, 1995 
December 18, 1996
August 15, 2014 
August 26. 2019 







Five members of the Judicial branch administrative council appointed pursuant to 
supreme court rules; the Attorney General or a designee; a clerk of the superior court, 
selected by the Superior Court Clerk.s’ Assoc.; a clerk of districts and municipal courts, 
selected by the District Court Clerks' Assoc.; president-elect of a NH Bar Association; 
chairperson of the senate judiciary committee or designee; chairperson of the house 
judiciary committee or a designee and eight other members appointed by the governor and 
council, three of whom shall be members of the NH Bar Association of wide experience who 
have been admitted to practice in the slate for more than 5 years, and 5 of whom shall be lay 
persons. Five other members appointed by the chief justice of the supreme court three of 
whom shall be members of the NH Bar Association of wide experience who have been 
admitted to practice in the state for more than 5 years, and 2 of whom shall be lay persons. 
The term of each member except the members of the judicial branch administrative council, 
the attorney general, the president-elect of the NH Bar Association, and the chairpersons of 
the senate and house judiciary committees shall be for three-years and until a successor us 
appointed and qualified. Vacancies shall be filled for the remainder of the term in the same 
manner and from the same group as the original appointment- Each member of the Judicial 
branch administrative council, the attorney general, the president-elect of the NH Bar 
Association, and the chairpersons of the senate and house judiciary committees shall be ex- 
officio members and shall serve during their term of office. RSA 494.
RALPH BRICKETT, Bow 
January I, 1993 to January I. 1999 
(Lay Person)
JOHN B. HAMMOND. Canaan 
October 14, 1998 to January i.2002 
(Lay Person)
LYNN MATHER. Etna 
October 14, 1998 to January I, 2002 
(Lay Person)
DAVID N. PAGE. Nashua 
February 14, 1996 to January I, 2002 
(Lay Person)
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BARBARA YATES, Durham 
December 22, 1996 to December 22, 1999
(Lay Person)
RICHARD C. GAGLIUSO, Nashua 
October 18. 1991 to October 18, 2000 
(NH Bar Assoc. Member)
MICHAEL A. PIGNATELLI. Nashua 
December 2, 1998 to October 18, 2001 
(Attorney)
GERARD J. BOYLE, Plymouth 
December 6, 1995 to October 18, 1998 
(Attorney)
Executive Director
NINA C. GARDNER, Sanbomlon
Judges of Probate
Appointed by the governor and council. Term, until seventy years of age. Const. Part 





Christina M. O’Neill, Laconia January 8, 1987 May 15, 2023
Carroll:
James R. Patten, Wolfeboro September 16, 1998 January 12, 2017
Cheshire:
Peter S- Espiefs, Keene October 24, 1979 September 29. 2001
Coos:
David D- King, Colebrook January 31, 1990 February 10, 2029
Grafton:
Gary W. Boyle, Littleton September 7, 1982 November 6, 2018
Hillsborough:
Raymond A. Cloutier, Goffstown January 28, 1981 August 11, 2008
Merrimack:
Richard A, Hampc, Concord October 20, 1993 May 31, 2013
Rockingham:
John R. Maher, Portsmouth July 13,1983 December 3. 2011
Strafford:
Gary R. Cassavechia, Rochester January 28, 1981 February 24, 2016
Sullivan:
Michael R. Feeney, Newport June 23, 1995 January 28, 2018
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State Reporter
Appointed by the Supreme Court. Term, not limited. RSA 505:1
HOWARD J. ZIBEL 
Appointed Febniary 4, 1992
Clerk of Supreme Court
Appointed by the Supreme Court. Term, not limited. RSA 490:19
HOWARD J- ZIBEL 
Appointed February 4, 1992
Clerks of Superior Court
Appointed by the Superior Court. Term, not limited. RSA 499:1
Belknap Counly-DANA W. ZUCKER, Laconia 
Carroll County-SAMUEL C  FARRINGTON, Ossipee 
Cheshire County-STILLMAN D. ROGERS, Keene 
Coos County-BARBARA HOGAN, Lancaster 
Grafton County-ROBERT B. MUH, North Haverhill 
North Hillsborough County-JOHN M. SAFFORD, Manchester 
South Hillsborough County-MARSHALL A. BUTTRICK. Nashua 
Merrimack County-WILLIAM MCGRAW. Concord 
Rockingham County-RAYMOND W. TAYLOR. Kingston 
Strafford County-JULiE HOWARD, Dover 
Sullivan County-PETER Y. WOLFE, Newport
JUSTICES, ASSOCIATES JUSTICES AND SPECIAL JUSTICES OF
DISTRICT AND MUNICIPAL COURTS 
Appointed by the governor and council. Term, until seventy years of age. Const- Part II, 
Arts. 46 and 78. RSA 502:1 and 502-A: 1,35. No further appointments shall be made to any 
district court bench after January I, 1993 until the present list of full-time, part-time and 
special justices is exhausted, without certification of need by the chief justice of the NH 
supreme court.
Name Appointment Limitation by age
AUBURN DISTRICT - Auburn, Candia, Deerfield. Northwood, Nottingham, Raymond • 
Rockingham County.
David G-LePrancois J. December 2, 1998 April 14,2022
Bruce R. Larson S.J. December 7, 1983 September 28,2008
BERLIN-GORHAM DISTRICT - Bean’s Purchase, Berlin, Cambridge, Dummer. 
Gorham. Green's Grant, Low and Burbank's Grant, Martin's Location, Milan, Pinkham's 
Grant, Randolph. Sargent’s Purchase, Shelburne, Success, Thompson & Meserve's 
Purchase. - Coos County.
Wallace J. Anctil J. December 13. 1978 July 5, 2009
Arthur H.K. Davis S.J. January 22. 1987 February 9,2012
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CARROLL COUNTY - See under Northern Carroll County District and Southern Cairoll 
County District
CLAREMONT-NEWPORT DISTRICT - Acworih, Charlestown, Claremont, Cornish, 
Croydon, Goshen, Grantham, Langdon, Lempster, Newport, Plainfield, Springfield. 
Sunapee. Unity, Washington • Sullivan County
Albert D. Leahy, Jr. J. November 15, 1972 June 22, 2003
Vincent J. lacopino J. June 28, 1989 September 3, 2000
Jean Burling S.J. April 11, 1979 July 7, 2016
Edward B. Tenney II S.J. August 7. 1991 April 19, 2031
COLEBROOK DISTRICT - Atkinson and Gilmanton Academy Grant, Clarksville, 
Colebrook, Columbia, Dix’s Grant, Dixville, Errol. Erving’s Location, Millsfield, Odell, 
Pittsburg, Second College Grant, Stewanstown, Stratford, Wentworth's Location, - Coos 
County.




Arthur E. Robbins 
Thomas E. Bamberger 
Michael F. Sullivan
• Bow, Canterbury, Concord. Dunbarton, Hopkinton, Loudon -
J. April 9, 1981 August 14,2012
SJ. October 26, 1988 December 11, 2020
A.J. August 26, 1981 March 17,2015
DERRY DISTRICT • Chester, Derry, Londonderry, San down - Rockingham County. 
Lawrence F. Warhall J. July 15, 1981 October 27,2006
Edward R. Thornton S.J. December 16. 1987 July 27,2009
DOVER-SOMERSWORTH-DURHAM DISTRICT Dover, Durham, Lee, Madbury, 
Roll ins ford, Somers worth - Strafford County.
Clyde R. Coolidge J. June 25, 1975 December 9, 2008
Robert L. Cullinane J. August 20, 1986 December 10, 2009
Gerald Taube J. January 1, 1994 February 11,2009
Stephen M. Morrison S.J. August 20, 1986 October 1,2018
Stephen Hall Roberts S.J. August 23, 1989 September 22,2023
FRANKLIN DISTRICT • Andover, Boscawen, Danbury, Franklin, Hill, North fie Id, 
Salisbury, Webster - Merrimack County. Sanbomton, Tilton - Belknap County 
W.H. Dale Town ley-Til son J. July 25, 1986 May 17, 2007
Jay C. Boynton S.J. May 9, 1979 October 8, 2015
GOFFSTOWN DISTRICT • Franccstown, Ooffstown, New Boston, Weare • Hillsborough 
County.
Paul H. Lawrence J. August 29, 1979 June 25,2016
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HAMPTON-EXETER DISTRICT - Brentwood, East Kingston, Epping. Exeter, Fremont. 
Hampton, Hampton Falls, Kensington, Newfields, Newmarket, North Hampton. Seabrook, 
South Hampton. Siratham • Rockingham County.
Francis J. Frasier J. March 26, 1980 October 27,2008
R, Laurence Cullen J. April 29, 1989 November 15, 2010
Edward J. McDermott S.J. December 19. 1967 June 13,2004
Patricia L. Reardon S.J. June 15, 1989 August 2, 2021
HANOVER-LEBANON DISTRICT - Canaan. Enfield, Grafton. Hanover, Lebanon.
Lyme. Orange. Orford, - Grafton County.
Joseph F. Daschbach J. April n ,  1979 August 20. 2007
Albert J. Cirone, Jr J. June 22. 1988 May 5,2018
VACANCY S.J.
HAVERHILL DISTRICT -Bath, Benton. Haverhill. LandafT, Piermonl. Warren - Grafton
County.
Timothy J. McKenna J. January 18, 1995 July 15, 2016
HENNIKER-HILI^BOROUGH DISTRICT - Bradford, Henniker. Warner - Merrimack
County. Antrim, Bennington, Deering. Hillsborough, Windsor - Hillsborough County.
Douglas S- Hatfield. Jr. J. April 11, 1984 October 29, 2005 '
Brackett L. Scheffy J. December 3, 1985 May 31,2013
Ellen L. Arnold S.J. March 25, 1992 October 11. 2021
Thomas T  Barry S.J. January 9, 1997 August 28, 2017
HOOKSETT DISTRICT Allenstown, Hook sett, Pembroke • Mem mack County.
Robert Louis LaPointe. Jr. J. February 18, 1987 September 24. 2018
Michael R. Chamberlain SJ. April 6, 1994 July 13, 2015
JAFFREY-PETERBOROUGH DISTRICT - Dublin, Fitzwilliam, Jaffrey, Rindge • 
Cheshire County. Greenfield, Greenville, Hancwk, New Ipswich, Peterborough. Sharon, 
Temple - Hillsborough County.
L Phillips Runyon III J. April 25, 1990 April 20, 2017
William N. Prigge SJ. May 12, 1977 August 24. 2010
Martha R. Crocker SJ. August 21, 1985 March 24, 2019
KEENE DISTRICT - Alstead, Chesterfield. Gilsum, Harrisville. Hinsdale. Keene, 
Marlborough. Marlow, Nelson, Richmond. Roxbury. Stoddard, Sullivan, Surry, Swanzey, 
Troy. Walpole, Westmoreland, Winchester - Cheshire County.
Richard J. Talbot J. November 9. 1984 May 15,2012
Howard B. Lane, Jr S.J, November 21, 1984 July 23, 2012
LACONIA DISTRICT
Meredith, New Hampton 
David Huot 
Willard G- Martin, Jr
Alton, Belmont. Center Harbor, Gilford, Gilmamon. Laconia, 
Belknap County.
J- April II, 1979 April 4, 2012
S.J. December 12. 1972 December 12.2007
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LANCASTER DISTRICT - Bean's Gram. Carroll, Chandler's Purchase, Crawford's 
Purchase, Dalton, Jefferson, Kilkenny, Lancaster, Northumberland, Stark, Whiiefield • Coos 
County.
Paul F. Donovan J. August 10, 1983 December 15,2002
Paul D. Desjardins S.J. June 22, 1988 October 22, 2024
LITTLETON DISTRICT • Bethlehem, Easton, Franconia, Lisbon. Littleton, Lyman, 
Monroe, Sugar Hill, • Grafton County.
JohnPelerCyr J, August 21, 1985 September 1,2014
Nancy F  Vaughan S.J. December 21, 1988 February 20.2017
MANCHESTER DISTRICT - Manchester • HIlLsborough County.
William H. Lyons J. December 20, 1995 May 4, 2023
Vacancy S.J.
Norman Champagne A.J. December 7, 1983 September 25, 2011
MERRIMACK DISTRICT • Bedford, Merrimack, Litchfield - Hillsborough County. 
Clifford R- Kinghom, Jr. J. December 18, 1996 October 18,2016
Gregory E. Michael S.J. November 12, 1986 December 10, 2017
MILFORD DISTRICT • Amherst, Brookline, Lyndeborough, Mason, Milford. Mont 
Vernon, Wilton - Hillsborough County.
William R. Drescher J. February 3, 1999 August 29,2012
Vacancy S.J.
NASHUA DISTRICT • Hollis. Hudson, Nashua, Pelham - Hillsborough County.
H. Philip Howorth J. April 23, 1986 July 11,2003
Arthur 0 . Gormley S.J. February 2, 1971 October 30, 2001
Thomas E. Bamberger A.J. February 3. 1999 December 11, 2020
NEW LONDON DISTRICT - New London, Newbury, Sutton, Wilmot, - Merrimack 
County.
F- Graham MeSwiney J. January 28. 1981 October 7,2012
Gerald J, Carney S.J. February 11, 1981 January 6,2011
NORTHERN CARROLL COUNTY DISTRICT - Albany. Bartlett, Chatham, Conway, 
Cult’s Grant. Eaton, Hadley's Purchase, Hale's Location, Han's Location, Jackson, 
Livermore, Madison and those portions of the towns of Waterville Valley and Livermore 
within the watershed of the Saco River and its tributaries - Carroll County.
Pamela D. A1 bee J. March 19, 1997 August 14, 2018
James R. Patten S.J. April 10, 1990 January 12, 2017
PITTSFIELD DISTRICT - Bamstead • Belknap County. Chichester, Epsom, Pittsfield - 
Merrimack County.
Leo B. Lind, Jr. J.
Susan B. Carbon S.J.
October 26, 1988 
December 7, 1990
September 1, 2014 
October I. 2023
PLAISTOW DISTRICT - Atkinson, Danville, Hampstead, Kingston, Newton, Plaislow - 
Rockingham County.
Peter Hurd J. September 21, 1983 January 8.2014
Peter H, Bronslein S.J. April 3, 1985 September 14, 2017
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PLYMOUTH-LINCOLN DISTRICT - Alexandria, Ashland, Bridgewater, Bristol. 
Campion, Dorchester, Ellsworth, Groton, Hebron, Holdemess. Lincoln. Livermore 
Plymouth. Rumney, Thornton, Watervrlle Valley, Wentworth. Woodstock and those portions 
of the towns of Waierville Valley and Livermore not within the watershed of the Saco River 
and its tributaries - Grafton County.
Stephen U. Samaha J. August 21, 1985
Edwin W. Kelly J. December 3. 1985
David L- Kent S.J. December 29, 1976
Thomas A. Rappa Jr. S.J. December 21, 1988
February 11.2014 
December 11. 2021 
July 11,2012 
January 18, 2023
PORTSMOUTH DISTRICT - Greenland. New Castle. Newington. Portsmouth, Rye - 
Rockingham County.
Alvin E. Taylor J. April 26, 1989 March 7. 2003
Sharon N. Devries S.J. October 25, 1991 January 24,2029
ROCHESTER DISTRICT - Barrington, Farmington, Middleton. Milton. New Durham, 
Rochester, Strafford - Strafford County.
Robert A. Carignan J. August 21, 1985 July 9,2000
Franklin C. Jones S.J. June 4, 1986 July 2, 2018
SALEM DISTRICT - Salem, Windham • Rockingham County- Pelham - Hillsborough 
County.
JohnA. Korbey J. Octobers, 1997 October25,2017
Urville J. Beaumont S.J. April 3, 1974 December 3. 2007
Michael Jones S.J. March 8, 1989 October 23,2020
SOUTHERN CARROLI. COUNTY DISTRICT - Brookfield. Effingham, Freedom, 
Moultonborough. Ossipee, Sandwich, Tamwonh. Tufeonboro, Wakefield, Wolfeboro • 
Carroll County.
Pamela D. Albee J. January 5, 1989 August 14,2018
Robert C. Vamey J. August 22, 1990 June 21,2015
James R. Patten S.J. February 14, 1990 January 12,2017
MUNICIPAL COURTS
FARMINGTON MUNICIPAL • Strafford County - Rochester District
Donald F. Whillum S.J. August 31,1970 January 8, 2006
GREENVILLE MUNICIPAL - Hillsborough County • Peterborough District 
Robert Taft J. December 15, 1958 May 19,2000
RYE MUNICIPAL • Rockingham County - Portsmouth District 
Gerald F. Giles J. January 14. 1960
Gerald Taubc S.J. September 25, 1991
December 17, 1999 
February 11, 2009
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Judicial Salaries 
(RSA491-A)
Chief justice, supreme court 
Associates justices, supreme court
Chief justices, superior court 
Associates justices, superior court 
District court justices prohibited 
from practice pursuant to RSA 502-A:21 
Probate judges prohibited from practice 
















Compensation for Certain State Officers
RSA 94: ]-a Salaries Established.
I, The salary ranges for the positions set fonh in the following group.s shall be as follows 
commencing July 8. 1994-
Group I $25,886-S38,805
Executive director, real estate commission
Director, veterans’ council
Executive assistance, governor and council
Assistant to the commissioner, department of resources and economic development
Group J  S30,184-$43ai0
Deputy director - state committee on aging 
Administrator of ski area marketing and services 
Mountain manager
Executive assistant, adult parole board 




Assistant Secretary of State
Director, stale committee on aging
Director, division of historical resources
Executive director, governor’s commission on disability
Senior industrial agents
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Deputy labor commissioner
Administrative assistant to chief justice of superior court
Education and training officer
Director, division of the arts
Director, division of agricultural development
Multistate auditors
Group L $38,809 $51J36 
Field audit team leader 
Coordinator of highway safety 
Board of tax and land appeals, members 
Coordinator of judicial and public education and information 
Director, port authority
Executive secretary, district and municipal courts administrative services 
Unit director fnommedical), New Hampshire Hospital 
Executive director, posisecondary education commission 
Assistant director, document processing division, revenue administration 
Executive Director, governor's commission on disability
Group M S43,U5-$56,042
Director, Christa McAuliffe planetarium 
State archivist






Director of finance, N.H. retirement system
Audit team leaders
Director, office of alcohol and drug abuse prevention
Director of financial management
Counsel, department of employment security
Director of aeronautics
Director, charitable trusts
Superintcndeni. NH state prison for women
Revenue Counsel. Dept, of revenue administration
Director, office of viclim/wilncss assistance
Financial counselor. Dept, of resources and economic development
Superintendent, lakes region facility, department of corrections
Legal counsel, insurance
Health care statistician, insurance dept.
Group N $47,435-$60*36l
Senior operational analyst 
Director, field services
Assistant supcrimendenl, administration and support, Laconia developmental services 
Assistant superintendent. New Hampshire hospital 
Commissioner of agriculture, markets and foods 
Director of libraries
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Deputy treasurers
Director, document processing, revenue administration
Director, division of air resources
Executive director, bureau of emergency communications
Executive director, fish and game
Director, economic development
Director forests and lands
Director, parks and recreation
General counsel, department of employment security
Deputy director, division of information services
Manager of employee relations
Financial data manager
Internal auditor
Director of enforcement, depanmem of safety 
Labor commissioner
Non-medical director, division of medical and psychiatric services, dept, of corrections 
Director, division of waste management 
Director of safely services 
State fire marshal
Director of fire standards and training
Director of educational improvement, dept, of education
Director of program support, dept, of education
Director of career technology and adult learning, dept, of education
Executive secretary, NH retirement system
Assistant director, audit division
Deputy commissioner, regional community-technical institute 
President, regional comm unity-technical institute 
Presidents, regional community technical colleges 
Forensic toxicologist, dept, of health and human services
Group O $49,592-$63,600
Director, insurance examination
Director, audit division, revenue administration
Senior assistant attorney-general
Deputy secretary of state
Deputy bank commissioner
Liquor commissioners
Director of human services
Commissioner, cultural affairs
Director, division of accounting services
Director, division of plan! and property management
General Counsel, public utilities commission
Chief operations officer, department of environmental services
Commissioner, department of youth development services
Health care policy analyst, insurance dept.
Group P  $56,044-$72.206
Warden, department of corrections 
Deputy commissioner of education 
State treasurer
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Secretary of state
Commissioner, department of employment security 
Chairman, liquor commission 
Director, personnel
Assistant commissioner, revenue administration 
Director of administration, dept, of transportation 
Director of operations, dept, of transportation 
Director of public works, dept, of transportation 
Exec, director, sweepsiates commission 
Asst, commissioner, administrative services 
Deputy insurance commissioner 
Actuary, insurance dept.
Director, office of information technology management
Associate attorney general
Director, division of water
Director, motor vehicles
Director, state police
Life, accident and health actuary, insurance department 
Director of administration, department of safety 
Commissioner of regional community-technical colleges 
Deputy, adjutant general 
Director of Administration, dept, of corrections
Group Q $58,212-$74381
Superintendent. New Hampshire Hospital
Senior physician/psychiatrist/dentisi
Director of administrative services, supreme court
Clerk and court reporter, supreme court
Director of project development, dept, of transportation
Psychiatrist, secure psychiatric unit
Deputy attorney general
Assistant commissioner of safety
Senior physician/denlist, dept, of health and human services 
Senior physician, division of health and human services 
Senior physician/dentist, department of corrections
Group R $60^65476.532 
Adjutant General 
Bank commissioner
Unit director (medical). New Hampshire Hospital
Medical director, division of medical and psychiatric services, departmem of corrections. 
Insurance commissioner 
Physician epidemiologist
Assistant commissioner, dept, of environmental services 
Division director, dept, of health and human services
G roups $62^219478,686
Assistant superintendent for professional services, New Hampshire Hospital 
Assistant commissioner of transportation 
Commissioner, corrections
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Commissioner, depl. of environmental services
Senior division director, depl. of health and human services
Deputy commissioner, health and human services
Group T S80,832 
Attorney general
Commissioner, health and human services 
Commissioner, education 
Commissioner, revenue administration 
Commissioner, resources and economic development 
Safety commissioner 
Public utilities commissioners 
Commissioner, dept, of administrative services 








Sheriff—Stephen G. Hodges, r&d. Meredith 
Attorney—Lauren J. Noether, r&d, Tilton 
TVeasurer—Robert E. Corbin, r&d, Belmont 
Reg. of Deeds—Rachel M. Normandin, r, Laconia 
Reg. of Probate—Estelic J. Dearborn, r, Laconia 
County Commissioners:
1st District—Wesley J. Colby, r, Laconia
2nd District—Mark E. Thurston, r&d, Sanbomton
3rd District—Christopher D. Boothy, r&d, Meredith
Carroll County
Sheriff—Scon A. Carr, r, Ossipee 
Attorney—Robin J. Gordon, d, Tam worth 
Treasurer—Donald R. Banks, r&d, Freedom 
Reg, of Deeds—Lillian O, Brookes, r&d, Wolfeboro 
Reg. of Probate—Gail A. Monel, r&d, Madison 
County Commissioners:
1st District—David Sorensen, r&d, Conway 
2nd District—Brenda M, Presby, r, Freedom 
3rd District—Marjorie M. Webster, r, Wolfeboro
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Cheshire Countv
Sheriff—Richard A.Foote, r  Swanzey 
Attorney—Edward J. Burke, d, Keene 
Treasurer—Bill Lynch, d, Keene 
Reg. of Deeds—Evelyn S. Hubal, r&d, Kccnc 
Reg. of Probate—Elizabeth Minkler, r&d, Keene 
County Commissioners:
1st District—Richard Daschbach, d&L WeMmoreland 
2nd District—Gregory T. Martin, d. Keene 
3rd District—Peter B. Davis, r, Jaffrey
Coos County
Sheriff—Robert A. Loven, r, Dummcr 
Attorney—Pierre J. Morin, r&d. Berlin 
Treasurer—Donald M. Bisson, r&d. Berlin 
Reg. of Deeds—Carole Lamirande. d, Berlin 
Reg. of Probate—Terri L. Peterson, r&d, Lancaster 
County Commissioners:
1st District—A, M. Sue Troiiler, r, Berlin 
2nd District—Thomas R. Corrigan, r. Lancaster 
3rd District—Norman S. Brungou r. Cole brook
Grafton Countv
Sheriff—Charles E. Barry, r&d, Haverhill 
Attorney—Ken Anderson, r&d, Plymouth 
Treasurer—Kathleen W. Ward, r&d, Littleton 
Reg. of Deeds—Carol A. Elliot!, r&d. Plymouth 
Reg. of Probate—Rebecca R. Wyman, r&d, Haverhill 
County Commissioners:
1st District—Michael J. Cryans, d, Hanover 
2nd District—Raymond S. Bunon. r&d. Bath 
3rd District—Sie\c S. Panagoulis. r&d. Plymouth
Hillsborough County
Sheriff—Walter A. Morse, r&d, Hillsborough 
Attorney—Peter McDonough, d&r, Manchester 
Treasurer—Cheryl A. Burns, r, Wilton 
Reg. of Deeds—Judith A. MacDonald, r. Merrimack 
Reg. of Probate—Robert R, Rivard, r&d, Manchester 
County Commissioners:
1st District—John J. McDonough, d. Manchester 
2nd District—Rhona Charbonneau, r&d. Hudson 
3rd District—Carol H. Holden, r, Amherst
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Merrimack County
Sheriff—Chester L. Jordan, r&d. Bow 
Attorney—Michael T. Johnson, r, Canterbury 
TVeasurer—Pe(a L. Chandler, r. Concord 
Reg. of Deeds—Kathi L. Guay, r. Concord 
Reg. of Probate—Patricia A. Fraser, r&d. Pittsfield 
County Commissioners:
1st District—Kenneth L. McDonnell, r. Concord 
2nd District—Stuart D. Trachy, r, Franklin 
3rd District—Bernard Lamach, r, Bradford
Rockingham County
Sheriff—James D. Linehan, r.Danville 
Attorney—Jim Reams, r&d, Hampton 
Treasurer—Edward Buck, r&d. Hampton 
Reg. of Deeds—Cathy Stacey, r. Salem 
Reg. of Probate—Charles K. Thayer, r&d, Exeter 
County Commissioners:
1st District—Kalharin Pratt, r, Hampton 
2nd District—Maureen Barrows, r&d, Exeter 
3rd District—Ernest P. Barka. r&d, Derry
Slra^ord Countv
SheritT—Marty Heon, d&r, Middleton 
Attorney—Lincoln T. Soldati. d, Somers worth 
Treasurer—Pamela J. Arnold, d. Milton 
Reg, of Deeds—Leo E. Lessard, d&r, Milton 
Reg. of Probate— Kimberly L. Quint, d&r, Dover 
County Commissioners:
Paul J. Dumont, d, Rochester 
Ronald Chagnon. d. Farmington 
George Maglaras. d, Dover
Sullivan County
Sheriff—Michael L. Prozzo, Jr., r&d, Claremont 
Attorney—Marc B. Hathaway, r&d, Lempstcr 
Treasurer—Peter R. Lovely, Sr. r&d. Newport 
Reg. of Deeds—Sharron A. King, r, Claremont 
Reg, of Probate—Diane M. Davis, r&d, Newport 
County Commissioners:
1st District—Donald B. Fontaine. Sr„ d, Claremont 
2nd District—Joan R, MacConnclI, d, Newport 
3rd District—Robert W. Morrow, r&d, Charlestown
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INDEX
911 Commission .............................................................................................................371
Accountancy, Stale Board of (See Dept, of State)..........................................................477
Acupuncture. Board of (See Health and Human Services)...........................................4)4
Adjutant G eneral............................................................................................................. 369
Administrative Services...................................................................................................369
Personnel, division of .................................................................................................372
Workmen's Compensation Commission for State Employees.................................. 373
Adult Parole Board (See Dept, of Corrections)..............................................................384
Aeronautics, Division of ................................................................................................ 488
Aging, Stale Committee on (See Health & Human Services).......................................411
Agriculture. Markets and Foods, Department o f ............................................................ 374
Agricultural Advisory B oard ...................................................................................... 375
Agricultural Lands Preservation Commilte ...............................................................376
Apple Marketing Advisory Board ..............................................................................375
Conservation Committee. State ..................................................................................377
Pesticides Control B oard ............................................................................................ 374
Veterinary Medicine, Board o f ....................................................................................377
Veterinarian, S la te ....................................................................................................... 374
Air Resources Council (See Environmental Services) ................................................... 394
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention (See Health & Human Services) ....................... 412
Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Professionals (see Health & Human Services).......... 413
American & Canadian French Cultural Exchange Commission .................................. 378
Appellate Board (See Employment Security).................................................................392
Apple Marketing Advisory Board ..................................................................................375
Apprenticeship Council, State (See Labor).....................................................................443
Architects. Joint Board (See Dept, of S late)...................................................................480
Artist Laureate..................................................................................................................387
Arts, N.H. Slate Council (See Cultural Resources)........................................................386
Athletic Trainers (See Health and Human Services)......................................................414
Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission .............................................................. 379
Atomic Development Activities, Coordinator o f ............................................................ 379
Attorney-General (See Dept, of Justice)......................................................................... 439
Auctioneers. Stale Board of (See Dept, of State) ..........................................................477
Aviation Users Advisory Board (See Depi. of Transportation) ....................................488
Ballot Law Commission (See Dept, of S tate)................................................................ 478
Banking Department ....................................................................................................... 379
Barbering and Cosmetology. Board of.(Sec Health & Human Services)..................... 415
Boxing and Wrestling Commission (See Dept, of State)............................................... 479
Business Finance Authority............................................................................................ 380
Cancer and Chronic Diseases, Adv. Panel (See Health & Human Services) ...............416
Cannon Mountain Adv. Comm (See DRED) ................................................................ 462
Charitable Trusts (See Dept, of Justice).........................................................................442
Chief Medical Examiner (See Dept, of Justice) ............................................................443
Children Youth, and Families (See Health and Human Services) ................................417
Chiropractic Examiners. Board of (See Health & Human Services)............................419
Claims, Board of (See Dept, of State) ...........................................................................479
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Communlly Development Finance Authority................................................................380
Compensation Appeals Board (See Dept, of L abor)..................................................... 444
Conciliation and Arbitration. State Board of (see Labor) .............................................447
Connecticut River Atlantic Salmon Com pact................................................................381
Connecticut River Bridge Adv. Comm............................................................................ 382
Connecticut River Valley Flood Control Commission................................................... 382
Connecticut River Valley Resource Commission ..........................................................382
Conservation Committee, State (See Dept, of Agriculture)...........................................377
Continuing Care Adv. Council on (See Insurance Dept.) .............................................437
Corrections, Dept, o f .......................................................................................................383
Adult Parole Board .................................................................................................... 384
Superintendent, NH State Prison for W om en............................................................385
County Officers, State .................................................................................................... 507
Cultural Resources, Dept, of .......................................................................................... 385
Arts, N-H. State Council on ( h e ..................................................................................386
Historical Resources Council......................................................................................387
Library, Advisory C ouncil.......................................................................................... 388
McAulifTe. Christa Planetarium Commission............................................................ 389
Current Use Advisory Board (See Revenue Administration).........................................467
Deferred Compensation Commission............................................................................. 385
Dental Examiners. Slate (See Health & Human Services) ...........................................420
District and Municipal Courts ........................................................................................498
Economic Development Matching Grants Program ......................................................464
Economic Development, Division o f ............................................................................. 460
(See Resources and Economic Development)
Education. Slate Board of .............................................................................................. 389
Higher Educational and Health Facilities Authority, N .H ........................................ 391
New England Board of Higher Education ................................................................390
School Building Authority, New Hampshire ............................................................ 391
Electricians' Board (See Dept, of Safely).......................................................................470
Emergency Management, Governor's Office o n ............................................................ 393
Emergency Shelter and Homeless Coordination Commission.......................................421
Employment Security, Department o f ............................................................................. 392
Appellate Board .........................................................................................................392
Unemployment Compensation Advisory Council......................................................393
Engineers Board (See E>epi. of S tate).............................................................................479
Enhanced 911 Commission ............................................................................................ 371
Environmental Services, Dept, o f ....................................................................................394
Air Resources Council................................................................................................ 394
Hazardous Material Transportation Advisory Board..................................................395
Hazardous Waste Facility Siting Board .....................................................................397
Lakes Management Advisory Commission ..............................................................397
New England Interstate Water Pollution Control Commission................................ 399
Oil Fund Disbursement Fund......................................................................................399
Rivers Management Advisory Commission..............................................................400
Was ?e M anage men ( Cou nc i 1 ......................................................................................401
Water Resources B oard ..............................................................................................403
Water C ouncil.............................................................................................................403
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Water Treatment Plan! Advisory Committee ............................................................405




Fire Control, State Board of (See Dept, of Safety)........................................................471
Fire Standards & Training Commission (See Dept, of Safely) .................................... 473
Fish and Game Commission .......................................................................................... 407
Public Water Access Advisory B oard.........................................................................409
Shore Fisheries, Advisory Committee o n ...................................................................408
Forester’s Board (See Dept, of State) ........................................................................... 481
Forests and Lands Div. (See DRED) ............................................................................. 460
Funeral Directors and Embalmers, State Board of Registration of ..............................421
(See Health & Human Services)
Governor.......................................................................................................................... 368
Hazardous Material Transportation Advisory Board (See Env. Services) ....................395
Hazardous Waste Facility Siting Board (See Env. Services)......................................... 397
Health and Human Services. Department o f ...................................................................410
Acupuncture. Board of .............................................................................................. 414
Aging, State Committee on ........................................................................................411
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention Adv. Comm......................................................412
Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Professionals ..........................................................413
Athletic Trainers ......................................................................................................... 414
Barbcring and Cosmetology, Board o f .......................................................................415
Cancer & Chronic Diseases, Adv. Panel.....................................................................416
Children, Youth, and Families Advisory Board..........................................................417
Chiropractic Examiners. Board o f ............................................................................. 419
Dental Examiners, State B oard..................................................................................420
Emergency Shelter and Homeless Coordination Commission.................................. 421
Epidemiologist, Stale Physician..................................................................................434
Forensic Toxicologist...................................................................................................434
Funeral Directors and Embalmers, Stale Board ........................................................421
Health Services Planning and Review B oard ............................................................ 422
Hearing Care Providers. Board o f ............................................................................. 422
Joint Pharmaceutical Formulary Board .....................................................................423
Juvenile Parole Board ................................................................................................ 424
Medicine, Board of Reg................................................................................................425
Medical Review Subcommittee..................................................................................426
Mental Health Practice, Bd. of Examiners................................................................ 426
Nursing Board o f ......................................................................................................... 427
Occupational Therapy, Board of ............................................................................... 428
Ophthalmic Dispensing, Adv. Council on ................................................................ 429
Optometry, Board of Reg..............................................................................................429
Pharmacy Board ......................................................................................................... 430
Physical Therapy, Board o f ........................................................................................431
Physlclan/Deniisl, Senior............................................................................................ 434
Physician, Senior.........................................................................................................434
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Health Services, Planning and Review Board................................................................422
Hearing Care Providers, Board of ................................................................................. 422
Higher Educational and Health Facilities Auth. (See Education) ................................391
Historic Preservation Officer (See. Cultural Resources)............................................... 387
Historical Records Advisory Board. State .................................................................... 485
Historical Resources Council (See Cultural Resources) ............................................... 387
Housing Finance Authority ............................................................................................434
Human Rights. N.H. Commission fo r ............................................................................. 435
Insurance Department .....................................................................................................437
Continuing care advisory council............................................................................... 437
International Trade. Adv. Council (See DRED) ............................................................460
Joint Pharmaceutical Formulary Board (See Dept. Health & Human Serv)................. 423
Joint Promotional Program Screening Comm, (See D.R.E.D.).................................... 463
Judges of Probate............................................................................................................. 497
Judicial Council............................................................................................................... 496
Justice, Dept, o f ............................................................................................................... 439
Attorney General.........................................................................................................439
Charitable T rusts .........................................................................................................442
Chief Medical Examiner ............................................................................................443
Uniform State Laws, Commission to study .............................................................. 442
Justices, district and municipal courts ...........................................................................498
Justices. Supreme and Superior Courts........................................................................... 495
Juvenile Parole Board(See Health & Human Services)................................................. 424
Labor. Department o f .......................................................................................................443
Compensation Appeals Board ....................................................................................444
Conciliation and Arbitration, State Board of ............................................................447
State Apprenticeship Council......................................................................................443
Penalty Appeal Board ................................................................................................ 447
Workmen’s Compensation Advisory Council............................................................448
Land Surveyors, Joint Board (See Dept, of State)..........................................................481
Lakes Management Advisory Committee .(See Env. Services) .....................................397
legislative Leadership.....................................................................................................362
Library, Advisory Council (See Cultural A ffairs)..........................................................388
Liquor Commission. S la te ..............................................................................................448
Maine-New Hampshire Imersiaie Bridge Authority ......................................................449
Marital Mediator Certification B oard.............................................................................449
McAuliffe, Christa, Planetarium Commission (See Cultural Resources)......................389
Medical Examiner. Chief (See Dept, of Justice)............................................................443
Medical Review Subcommittee ..................................................................................... 426
Mental Health Practice (See Health and Human Services)...........................................426
INDEX 515
Medicine, Board of Registration in (See Health & Human Services) ..........................425
Merrimack River Valley Flood Control Commission ................................................... 450
Milk Sanitation B oard .....................................................................................................450
Moorings Appeals Board (See Dept, of Safety) ............................................................474
Motor Vehicles. Division of (See Dept, of Safety) ........................................................468
Motor Vehicle Industry Board ........................................................................................470
Mount Washington Commission ....................................................................................450
Municipal Bond Bank .....................................................................................................451
Municipal Records Board .............................................................................................. 451
Natural Scientists, Board of (See Dept, of State) ..........................................................482
New England Board of Higher Education (See Education)...........................................390
New Motor Vehicle Arbitration Board (See Dept, of Safely) .......................................469
Northeast Interstate Dairy Compact Commission..........................................................452
Nursing Board (See Health & Human Services)............................................................427
Occupational Therapy, Board of (See Health and Human Services) ............................428
Oil Fund Disbursement Board (See Environmental Services).......................................399
Old Man of the Mountain, Caretaker of (See DRED)................................................... 460
Optometry, Board of Registration in (See Health & Human Services) ........................429
Ophthalmic Dispensing. Advisory Council (Sec Health & Human Services) .............429
Pari-Mutuel Commission................................................................................................ 452
Parks and Recreation, (See Resources and Economic D ev .).........................................460
Passenger Tramway Safety Board (See Dept, of Safety)............................................... 474
Pease Development Authority ........................................................................................453
Personnel Division (See Adm. Services) ....................................................................... 372
Penalty Appeal Board (See Labor)..................................................................................447
Pesticides Control Board (See Agriculture) ...................................................................374
Pharmacy Board (See Health and Human Services)......................................................430
Physical Therapy, Board of (See Health and Human Services).................................... 431
Plumbers, Stale Board for Licensing and Regulation o f ............................................... 453
Podiairisls, Board of Reg. of (See Health & Human Services).................................... 431
Poet Laureate....................................................................................................................454
Police Commission ......................................................................................................... 454
Police. Stale (See Dept, of Safely)..................................................................................468
Port Authority, New Hampshire Stale (Sec DRED) ......................................................462
Poslsecondary Education Commission........................................................................... 454
Public Employee Labor Relations Board .......................................................................458
Public Utilities Commission............................................................................................ 459
Public Water Access Advisory Board (See Fish and Game) .........................................409
Radiation Advisory Comm. (See Health & Human Services)...................................... 432
Railroad Appeal Board (See Dept, of Transportation)....................................................490
Real Estate Appraisers Board..........................................................................................484
Real Estate Commission ................................................................................................ 483
Records Management and Archive.s (See Dept, of Stale) .............................................476
Regional communiiy-lechnical colleges, board of trustees........................................... 456
Resources and Economic Development .........................................................................460
Cannon Mountain Advisory Commission.................................................................. 462
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Caretaker of the Old Man of the Mountain .............................................................. 462
Economic Development.............................................................................................. 460
Forest and Lands.........................................................................................................460
Iniemaiional Trade, Adv. Commission.......................................................................460
Joint Promotional Program Screening Comm............................................................. 463
N.H. State Pori Authority............................................................................................462
Parks and Recreation.................................................................................................. 460
Respiratory Care Practitioners (See Health and Human Services)................................ 433
Retirement System, New Hampshire ............................................................................. 465
Revenue Administration, Department o f .........................................................................466
Current Use Advisory Board ......................................................................................467
Rivers Management Advisory Committee (See Environmental Services) ................... 400
Safety, Department of .................................................................................................... 468
Electricians B oard .......................................................................................................470
Fire Control. State Board o f ........................................................................................471
Fire Standards and Training Commission.................................................................. 473
Moorings Appeals B oard............................................................................................474
Motor Vehicles ...........................................................................................................468
New Motor Vehicle Arbitration B oard .......................................................................469
Motor Vehicle Industry Board ................................................................................... 470
Passenger Tramway Safety Board ............................................................................. 474
Safety Services ........................................................................................................... 469
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